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PREFACE

In response to a request fmm the Government of Republic of Chile, the Government

of Japan decided to conduct the study on Agricultural Development and Water Management

in Metropolitan Area and entrusted the study to the Japan International Cooperation Agency

(JICA).

JICA sent to Chile a study team headed by Mr. Hisashi Terakado, Naigai

Engineering Co., Ud., three times between June 1998 and June 1999.

The team held discussions with the officials concerned of the Government of Chile,

and conducted field surveys at the study area. Mter the team returned to Japan, further

studies were made and the present report was prepared.

I hope that this report will contribute to the promotion oí the project and to the

enhancement of friendly relations between our two countries.

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to the officials concerned of the

Government of Chile for their close cooperation extended to the team.

August 1999

Kimio Fujita

President

Japan International Cooperation Agency
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Rcpublic of Oúlc

1be Study 00 Agri<:uIIwaI DevelopmeDl
aod

Water MaoagemcDl in Meuopolilao AmI, Chilc
Maio Rcport

SUMMARY

I MASI'ER PLAN SI1IDY

I IolnldllClloD

(1) Autborily

1be GovemmcDl of Oúlc ~cd thc Govemmcol of lapao lo UDdcrtakc a
study 00 "AgricuItura1 DevelopmcDl aod Water MaoagcmcDl in Metropolitao AmI,
Chilc" in luir 1996. 1be study aims JIIllioly 10 fmmuIatc a master plan fur agricuhural
devclopmcDI aod water lIIllIIlIgeIDCD rcfIcc:tiog opoo coviroomeDla1 oonditioos in
mctropolitao 8ICII, Oúlc aod lo oondud a il:asibility study fur thc 3g!icuhural
dcvelopmcDl plao(s) in thc priority PlOjccllIIC8{S). 1be study oovers 3,200 km' of rano
Iaod locatcd m outsIdrts of Santiago meIropolilao 8ICII, lo rcspoosc lo thc rcqucst, lbe
GovcmmcDl oflapm dispalcbcd thc PlcpaJatory Study Tcam from Novembcr 3,1997 lo
Novembcr 21, 1997 t1Irough nCA, aod agrccd DO thc Soopc of~rk fur thc Study. 1be
studr was oondudcd in IWD stcpo; Pbasc 1aod Pbasc n from luoc, 199810 March 1999.
Duriog thc Pbasc I study, master plan DO thc agricultura! dcvelopmcDl in thc wbolc
study arca was formu1atcd. lo thc Pbasc n study, fcasibility study 00 priority arcas
sclcctcd 811IOII8 thc master plan was C8I1'icd out. 1bis rqx>rt dcsaibcs rcsuhs of ficld
study aod dctailcd devclopmcDl plaos dcrivcd from thc aoaIysis of prcscDl situalioo of
thc study arca.

(2) Background

1be Rcpublic of Oúlc faces thc Pacific Occao of lbe Soulb American coolioeot
aod streIcbcs aboul 4,300 km from soulb 10 oortb. Aodiao mouolaios are lbe east
froDlier by ~Dlioe, thc DOrIh is bordercd by Pero aod Bolivia, aod thc soulh reacbcs
lo thc AotarctIC Occao. lbta1 populatioo is 15 milIioo aod GDP~r capita is US$ 5,000
in 1998. 1be scooodary iodustry is maiostay of eoooomical aetiv1ties in Chile.

lo thc besDmioB of 197Os, eoooomic policy of Chile advaoced lo thc mari<et
orieDled aod opeo eoooomy. CootioUDus eoooomic growth is lastiog al 6.4 % of avctage
coooomic growth rate aftcr ovcrc:omiog thc debt crisis in thc begiooing of 1980s. Receol
Daliooal coooomy is aIso stabilizcd as sbowo in thc coooomic parsmetcrs sueh as 8.2 %
of iofIatioo rate aod S.5% of UllClllploymcDl rateo Agricu1tun: aod fisbcries sedor
occupies around 7 % of GDp, 14% of employmcDl aod 10% of exports, aod takes
positlOo wbich lICllI 10 mining iodustry in thc Daliooal coooomy. AgricuItura1
dcvelopmcDI policy of thc govCJDDICDI towmI 2000 puIlI stress 00 ioaeasc of
agriculiuraJ productioo aod exporto Aod policy also aims al thc balaoced developmcDl of
agricuItuR t1Irough supportiog aod sIIeDgtbcoiog ofsmall acale liIrmcrs.

Agricu1tun: in Oúlc has latge vmieties depeodiog 00 thc Iaod oonditioo
dcrivcd from a long aod .....ow shape Sbdchiog from soulb lo oortb. Metropolilao
..gioo hovm. capilal cily of Santiago is thc importaDI 8IC8S of agricuhuIC in thc Datioo
becal"'-~~ faciWes providcd for a long time, fertile soils aod abundaot
variable climatic ooodilioo that is cu1livabIe from sub-tmpical liIJ lemporale crops.
Sioce thc laIe 197Os, mctropo\ilao arca has beco expaodcd drasticalIy with populalioo
growth aod industrial deve1opmcol in thc capiIaI cily of SaDlisgo. 1bis pbeoomcoa
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causes urban sprawl and tigbtllCSS of water utiJization due to iocn:ase of demand sueh
industrial water use as water works, b)'drauUc gcncration and mining industries..
Moreover. agriculturc in tbc mctropolitan arca suffers on negative effcds by
contaminatcd irrigation water bccause kinds oC crop cultivation are limitcd. Various
water dcmand in lhe mctropolitan arca depends on surfacc water and groundwater in thc
Maipo river basin originated in thc Andes mountains. According lO the situation
mentioned aboYe, tbe cvaluation oí available water rcsources, optimum allocation oC
water, and tbc cooscrvation oí tbe basin environment bave beco recognizcd t.bcir
ncccssities.

ReOeCling thcsc situations, thc govemment of Chile has hceo slarted lhe study
00 "Maipo Projcet" in 1979 hy lhe Nalional lrrigalion Commission as thc competent
autborities. Major objectives oC the project wcre the water sourcc development for the
new inigation scheme, the overall basin irrigation study contributing to tbe coordinatioo
and tbe managcment oí the present water utilizatioD on the Maipo river basin. The study
consisted of fuur slages; lO grasp the nalural condition of lhe basin, lo grasp lhe waler
demand of lhe basin, lo eslablish the water ulilizalion plan of the basin and evaluale Ihe
projcet. Thc first stage bad hcen completcd, however, thc study bad hcen suspended by
lhe domcstic affairs. Rcview of lhe firsl stage study resullS and thc exceution of lhe
furtber stagcs are the urgent issues

(3) Objcetives oflhe Sludy

Thc objcetives of thc study are; lo furmulate a master plan for agricuhural
dcvelopmcnt and water management refleeting upon cnvironmcntal conditions in
metropolitan a=. Chile, lo conduet a fcasibility study for thc agricuhural development
plan(s) in thc priority projcet arca(s) and lo carry out lcchoology transfer lo the Chilcan
countcrpart pcr.;oDDel tbrough on-thc-job lraining in thc coursc of lhe study.

(4) Sludy Arca

Thc study covers lhe Metropolitan Region and the par! of V and VI Regioos.
Total arca fur thc master plan is aboUl 3,200 square kilomcters, whieh coosists of actual
and potentia! irrigated ateas.

2 lb.........1 Sltnatlon of lb. Stndy Ares

(1) Rural socicly

Rural socicly in Chile was drasticaUy ehanged úom the simple SlruClurc, wbich
thcrc are thc owners of Iarge plantations and thcir labor farmers, by Agrarian Rcfurm in
1962. Thc prcscnt rural socicly is a t1Cwly crcated socicty whicb consists of ncw and
old Iandholdcrs. Thcrcfurc, cstablishing communal socicty as an unity of inhabitants
has hcen nol maturcd, yct.

Thc namcs of administrative division; Ciudod (city), Pueblo (lown), and Aldea
(village) do tIOl rcprcsent thc community as a socia! unit but are just elassificalioos by
gcographicallocallon.

Thc unit of the most fundamenlal organization in rural socicly is Community
Council (Junta.s d. ~cinos - JNV) whieh is lhe divided organizalion of Comuna or lbe
terminal organization oí national administration. JNV consists of those wbo havc
scnled down therc and are older tban 18 ycars old. Thc unity of JNV is called UnidtJd
~.cinal (UV). The sclf-govemment righl of holh JNV and UV is cslablished, legally.
JNV is formed by lerritorially rclaled conncetion and can he rcgarded as lbe
community unít. Thus, bcreafter. wben tbe repon says "community," it refcrs to lNV.
Tbe communitics in lbe study arca are extended into main roads and sbape row
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communities.

Uodcr lNV wbicb plays a main role as an organizalion, various aetivity
groups 50eh as improvemcDI of educarion grou,,", voluDlcer aetivity groups and clubs
are working. Moroovcr, tben: are canal 8SSOCI8Iions and producen;' organizalions as
farmers' oJgllni""ions. Tbesc are nol limited by UV bul cstablished as n:gional wide
organizations by their purposcs and limctions.

(2) Administrativc division and sub-bosin division in !be study arca

According 10 !be Censos in 1992, !be population in lbe study arca was aboUI
546,000 persnns. While 96% of!be lotal popuIation concentrates in urban an:as, 4%
of !hose lives in rural arcas. Administrativc divisions are Region, Provínce, and
ComuM. lb ll""!P !be bosins' cbaracteristics in !be study, !be study arca is divided
into 12 5Ob-basms by ComuM based un natural and agricuhuraI conditions.

(3) Geology

Chilc Iocates !be paJt of volcanic and seismic zones in lbe Pacific Rim. Tbe
downgoing plate froDl !be Pacific Ocean furms !be upbeavaJ of !be Andes DIOuntains
and vok:anic and seismic zones exist in !be coUDtry. Geology in lbe study arca
consists of sedimeJaary and volcanic rocks wbicb deposited from lbe Mesozoic Iurassic
period lo !be Meaozoic Clctaccous periodo

(4) Climale

lbe climate in !be study an:a is !be MediteulIIItldl climate. AnnuaI average
lemperatun: is 16"C and ammal rainfa1I is 438mm. lbe rainy seasoo is from April lo
September (ñilll winter) and !be dry season is from October lo March (spring I summer).
Aboul 9OlJI\ of lotal rainñill is cona:wated in !be rainy season.

(4) Land use

lbe study arca is highly irrigated an:a and lotaI arca of its agricuhuraI aod
livestock farnting deve~ment is abouI 1,46S,oooha. 68% of Ibis is ulilized for
cuitivation. lbe metropolitan an:a of Santiago in 1992 is abouI fuur limes as moch as
that in 1940. lbe progress of Ibis has becn accc1erated and lbe melropolitan arca of
Santiago has aprawled out, rapidly. So as lo n:gulate this disordered expansioo and
sprawlin&. "Tbe Mctropolitan An:a of Santiago Regulalion Plan (PÚln RegukuJor
Metropolitturo de Safttiago-SEREMI-MINVU 1994)" was cstablished. On!be otber
bond, lben: is !be aystem which enahles 10 seU farmIand as O.sha 5Ob-divided bousing
Iot. This stn:ngtbens !be sprawling.

(5) Water .....urce

1) Surfacc runoff

lbe majar rivers in !be study an:a an: !be main and branch stn:ams of !be
Maipo river. Relcvant 10 water use in !be orea, !be surface runoff from each 5Ob-basin
under !be c:ondition of averaac year and 85% proh8bilily of exccedana: is calculated as
lbe tahle below.

lIS" PlublabiJitJ or
f. '-r(WMC)

'.....
1,756.0
1.6«1.6
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,....
RWllII!" &om die Aadeu MOltlIUilI5

Oct.1O Mu.
Ap".1O Sep.

Ruoll" trom area.s escep die: Alute:m MOll8IaiDs
Od, l Mar,
Apr.1OScp.

4,0002
2,867.7
J,I92.5
1,76l.9

121.9
I ....n

85'10 Prubability of
beeedc-=e (MidO

2,4485
1,689.1

159.4
....1
66.

8812

Surfaee ruooff in the study area can he cstimalcd arouod 58 MCM in thc
avel1lge year. 70% of total surface ruooff is supplied by tbaw in the Andes Mountains,
furtbcrmorc. 70% oí runoff from tbc Andes Mountains conccntratcs upon sum.mer, from
OcIoher lo March. Ruooff from areas exeepllhe Andes Mountains is estimatcd around
17.6 MCM and 90% of total ruooff generales by prccipitalion falling in winter from
April to Scptemher.

2) Groundwater

As tbc rcsults of calculation by obtaining from thc cxceutcd survey on aquifcr
distnbulion, dcptb of aquifer and effective porosity, tbe polential yield of groundwater
in the study area is cstimatcd at about 26,000 MCM. Among tbis, Maipo·Mapocbo
groundwater uni! occupics more tban balf of it, 22,000 MCM.

(6) Thc prcscnt situation of water use

Waler uti1ization in the study area is broadly dividcd into lbree categorics,
irrigation water use fur about l8lJ,OOOba of farmland, drinking waler supply fur 5.5
miUion residents including Santiago city and tbe olber industrial water utiJization.
Tbis depends mostly on discbarge from lhe upstrcam basin of the Maipo mer.

Based on lIJe requircd water for crops. tbc rcquircd inigation water amouot in
the study area counts 4,370 MCM (surfaee ruooff; 4,130 MCM, groundwater; 240
MCM). lncluding the return flow, about 2,460 MCM and about 2,240 MCM of
surface ruooff are used fur irrigatioo in avcl1lge year and 85% probability of exeecdanee.
Tbc water use fur domestic water supply, and mining and tbe alher industries is about
910 MCM. Among it, about 450 MCM of domcstic use depends on the surfaee ruooff
of the Maipo river. On the other band, during irrigation penod, from Oetober to March,
tbc discbarge from the upstrcam rcach of lbe Maipo river is about 2,870 MCM and
about 1,690 MCM in avel1lge year and 85 % pro"'bility of excecdanee, respcetively.
Thc prcscnt utilization of surfaee ruooff of the Maipo river has rcacbcd lo its limito
Morcovcr, the tigbtness of water use lcads to speculative acquisition oí water rigbt
which focuscs on lbe free: trade of water rigbl under tbe Law.

(7) Water balance

So as lo clarify tbe prcscot water use, water balance study of caeh sub-basin is
carricd out under tbc conditlOn of average ycar and 85% pro"'bility of exceedance on
l1linfall and surface ruooff. Prcscnt water uli1izatioo in each basin is prcscntcd in thc
lable below.

........
1. PJo Maipo Al!
2 PJo CariBo
3. PJo Wapodto AJa
4. Eaeto 1...uIIp-
5. PJo ...podto Bajo
6. PJo A!pII!!!

Qremqd(.)
CMCM)

lmpiGll 0dD1

65.798 3.190
140.478 ll620
242.758 804.310
392..614 38.47'0
m.l23 28.D8S

1204..DZ2 9.7Ui

5-4

DoIlk* ~l ..... IMt.l

(MellO "
0..000 0.00
0..000 0.00
o..co:> 0.00

158.8S7 0.J1
0..000 0.00

SOl!I.621 0.42

~~l ..... lMt.l

(MCM) "
0.000 0.00
3.D48 0.02
0.000 0.00

J9U15 0.45
62.6JO 0.D8

594..lJ97 0.451



0.-.1(1) ...... atIoUtat"'_......... 0I0ll -- ., _.., ....., _....,...... .... (MCM) ~ (MCM) ~

7. fMao ADIIf: ZS9.J28 0.580 '99Sl1J 0.77 214.339 O'"L_
196.97l 5.168 ,..'"' 0.60 564292 0.70

9. fMao ru.pe 3fO.1I34 I.JSO l26Jl89 0.35 131.278 036
Io.~y.. 39.495 .... 5.746 0.14 7.315 0.18
1I.s..Aaqia 13.62S 7.DIO 7..., 038 8.n4 0.43
12.1iaro e-No... w.m U39 ......, 036 54.4'10 0.40- ........ ",U3B '''''..,. 183S.D3ll

(8) GcDcIal siuatioD DfagricuIIure

In lbe study mea, variDus types of agricuIIure by irrigatioD is carricd oul.
EspcciaIIy, Iarge amnUDl of gnpes for winc produc:tion, tabIo gnpes aud deciduous fruit
trees are cuhivatcd. Mo_, cuhivation of semi-tropical fruit trees (avocado, citrus)
has beco~ in tbc hillsidc of hilly mea, recently. Main cuhivation crops aud
ÜYestock raising situatinD are sbown iD tbc tabIc below.

Cnp '75-'76 CtDIaI Q!) 'W ee.us (ha)

MctnlpC!ÜW! Rgi(ll

229,531
6O,S44

643,066
40,016
21,005

...........
4.141.54$ S.5
3,711).549 1.6
1,'722.403 37.3

415,184 9.6
738,183 2.8

(9) Farmcrs aud tbcir agricullUR:

In tbc study, farmcrs are classified according lo tbc Iandholding arca as
foUows.

JanAoIdig..(ha)

0.5-15
1$-100
100aL

74.7
19.2

6.1

Through tbc 12 sub-basius, farmiDg iD tbc study orea can be summarized as
following. In CIIC of modium aud Iarge scaIc farmcrs, fruits growing or forage crop
dominates tbcir cuhivation. WbiJc in C88C of smaII scaIc filrmcrs, forage crop
dominates tbcir cuhivation, tbcn, vegctable aud lIower cuhivatioD occupies tbc sbarc in
tbcir cuhivation.

(10) AgricuIIuraI infrasIructurc

1) Facilities

lrripIinD systcm starls from tbc idab l'aciWcs in rivcrs or reservon. Tbcn,
tbc irriptioD -.. fIows Ibrough tbc _Iing t.sin, main canals, branch caDals, aud
tbcn 10 6c1ds. Struc:turcs of cxisliDg idab facilities vary from concrcle lo gabion
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andIor rock·filI. Its struetural Ievel differs from eacb olber. Botb main and brancb
canals in lbe Sludy arca are geoerally unlined. Even lbougb lining entire canals migbl
be eflective against lbe lcakage from canals, it is bard lo be facilitated because
beneficiaries bave lo bear lbe <:oSI fur lbe rebabilitalion works and it affeets Ibe
downstrcam arcas wbere rctum tlow is uscd as the inigation water. Tbe inccntive to
rehabilitate tbe facilities is low because water balance is considcrcd in the Brea as a
whole. Tbe irrigalion metbod in lbe fields is furrow irrigation generalJy, but lbe arcas
wbere suflers from shonage of water adopt water saving irrigalion melbods (Californian
melbod, drip irrigalion). Most of lbe arcas, wbere groundwater is used fur irrigation,
adopt pumping irrigatioo.

2) Operalion and mainlenance of irrigalion facilities

O & M of irrigalion facilities is baoded by canal associalions (Asociación de
Cana/islas) wbicb are establisbed by farmers and approved Iegally. Tbe associalions
manage canal facilities including intake slructures. O & M coSl is pai<! by lbe burden
charge according to tbe numbcr oí water rigbt, oc Accións whicb hold the water users.

(11) Markell Marketing

Tbe Metropolitan Region is lbe central markel of agricultural products
domestical1yand also thc consumption arca. Tbcre can be seco economic aetivities oí
various industries c:onccmed such as wbolesalcrs, largc scale retailers, exportcrs,
processers and so 00. Tbe markel wbicb bolds long bislory and lraditional system has
come nol lo adoptlO Ibe demaod of lbe age, graduaUy. Tbe markel wbicb has a new
system sucb as wbolcsale markel in Sanliago city and a model markel is planned.
GeneralJy. main buyers of agrIcultural products of smaU seale farmers in rural arcas are
middlemen, lraditional wbolesale markelS and livestock markels. Selling lo
middlcmen 00 the ficlds is one mctbod, but its price is low. Dircct saJe along witb
roads is also often secn. Moreover, lbere is anolber selling melbod lbat farmers pay
from 2 lo 1% c:ommission lo intcrmcdiarics oc tradcrs witb special contraets.

(12) Agricultural suppon

Goveromenl agencies concemed wilb agricultura! suppon are MOP (Minislry
of Public Works). M1NAGRI (Ministry of Agriculture). and MEFR (Ministry oí
Economic Promotion and Reconstruetion). Main suppon programs are providing
informal ion, establishmenl oí organizalioos, tecboology lransfer. providing credit and so
00. Tbe objects of tbe programs are farmers of all classes. bul especially small scale
farmers are pul stress 00. Nevenbeless, lbe suppon system by public institulions is nol
enougb from lbe aspeCl of personnel and budgel. Tbe fundamenlal coodition lo be
provided lbe sUpPOn from lbese institulions is holding water rigbt. Tbe applicanls of
Ibe INDAP proJCdS wbich is lbe suppon institulion of small scale farrners bave
fuUowing limitations; lbey muS! be farmers who hold water rigbl of 0.5 - 12ba irrigate
arca, tbe beneficiaries should be organin:d. and lbe project plan bas already formulated
and so 00. Tbe financia! suppon fur small scale farmers wbose access lo general
financiaJ institutions such as city banks is weak is cXCOJtcd by government agencies
<:oocemed sucb as INDAP and PROMM. INDAP provides long lerm credit for
inveslment in facilities and sbon lerm credit fur cropping budjet. PROMM provides
financial and lecbnica1 suppon fur irrigation al lbe some lime.

(13) NGOs

from Ibe poinl oí agricultural suppon. tbere are aboul 800 active NGOs (Non
Governmenlal Organizations). In Ibe study arca, lbere are 450 organualioos, and two
of lbem are working on tbe field of agrIculture coocerned.
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(14) FanneIS' OIB"0i7JIlions

As farmers' organizations, tbere are c:ana.I 8SSOC18tXJDS, their uppcr
organizations, farmers' association, produceJs' organizations and so oo. However,
lberc is 001 a coope¡a1ive iDcludiDg IimclÍllIll sucb as sclling and purchasing, and
providing cmIit. Tbc farmcrs' associaIion is !be 0JBlIDÍZlIIÍllD lol protceting fanner.;'
righl bul iIs aetivlies are stoppcd al prcscDl. Produc:crs' OIB"0izations are establisbed
by small scaJc fall11ClS wbo bold Icss than 15ba laDd aa:ording lo lhe purposc of
produetion. Tbcy are working asAsociJu:ión Gmnial de Pequdlos Agricultores (small
sca.le farmers produdioD OJB8nintim) 8Dd organjzatioDS provided lile support from
goVCJ1lJllCDl agencies amccmed.

(15) Rural infraslructwc

On tbc wbole, installation ratio of basic infraslruClurc is higb. Nevcrtbclcss,
installalÍlln of water supply facilities and scwerage systcm are hebind in regional rural
arcas, cspccia1Iy lIIOUDI8IIIOUS arcas.

(16) EnvironmcDl

1) Environmcnla1 administrarinn

Tbc nationaJ Slcps 10 salve cnvironmcnla1 problcms are carried oul by lbe
Fundamcnla1 Law of Environmcnl, systcmalically and CONAMA (Nalional
EnvironmcDl Commiltce), instilulionaJly.

2) Dcsignated arca for proIcetion

lo tbc study arca, tbcrc are lour alnscrvalion arcas, ODC natural DIOnumcDI, four
protcClion arcas, and thrcc sanctuarics. Among!bem, Ealcro el YaIi, wbicb helongs lo
alnscrvation arcas, was registcred as !be marsh of!be Ramsar ConveDlion.

3) Environmcnla1 pollulÍlln

Tbc mctropolitan arca bas look pridc in iIs lIlIditional charactcristics of lhe
particular sccncry wbich urban arcas and farmIand are closcly locaIed. Thmslormalion
of farmIand inlo bouaing Iots 01 induatrial arcas wilh urban popuIation groWlh impacts
on DO! only cbangc of tbc sccncry bul also on regional environmenl, ceologically.
Furtbermorc, Iack of propcr scwagc _DI system in Sanliago city lcads lo
contamination of irrigatlOll water by urban scwagc. 'Ibis rcsuIIs in prolnbition of some
kind of vcgctable cultivalion by using surfa<:c fIow of wsler cDIirc part of tbc study arca.
According lo Ibis situatiDn, scwagc _ plan in Sanliago city whicb targcts al 2024
has becn cstabIished by EMOS. lo tbc plan, SanIiago city is dividcd inlo thrcc
trcaImcDl p1anl scetioIIl and thrcc improvcmcDI aIagcs (sta11ing from 2001, 2004, and
20(9). TrcaImcm of scwagc 8lartS 10 implement, grsduaIJy. Tbc thinI stage wilJ he
lcrminatcd in 2024.

3 e-lnllud DeveIopmeDt PnteatIUI ... AarlcnJtwaI Development

Aa:onIing lo !be rcsuJts of!be study on !be prcscnI condition, !be problcms on
tbc agricuIIurc in tbc study arca can he sllmms¡jzed in lollowing lour points.

(I) Disparity c...sed by landboldiDg scaJc

Tbc IaDdboldiDg struc:turc in tbc study arca is disIoncd. 6% of IandownCr.i
wbo bold more than 10llba faImJand occupy ~% of tola1 farm Iand in tbc
study arca and more than lIll% of landowDcni wbo bold Icss than ISba
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occupy only 5% oftbat.
Large and medium scale farmelS bave established tbeir bases fur farming
and managemenl. On tbe otbcr hand, small scale farmelS bave oot
establishcd stable farming and management. Thus. extended rcproduetion
of agriculturc is diflicult fur lbem.
Migration of lbe small scale farmelS frem rura! to urban arcas has been
incrcascd.

According lo tbe prcscnt problems, CoUowing points wiU be carcd in tbc fururc.

Quitting agriculturc by smaU scale farmers and conccntralion oC farmJand lo
Iarge and mcdium scale farmelS
CoUapsc oC rural socicty and deterioration oC rural ccosystem by quitting
agriculturc oC smaU scale farmelS
Causing social problems in urban arcas

(2) TJghlncss and compctition oC water use

lncrcasc oC water use otbcr Iban agriculturc witb urban expanding
Available capacity oC both surfaec ruooff and groundwater rcacbcs to lbeir
limits under the prcsent water right.

According lo thc prcscnt situarion, CoUowing poiots are given as dircction oC
the future water use.

11 is bard to scttle ncw water rigbt tbrougb tbe casy metbod sucb as use oC
surface ruooff.
New water ulilizalion wiU be promoted tbrougb thc use nC smaU scale
groundwater developmcnt. obtaining tbe establisbed water rigbt in thc water
market, utilization oí unuscd water rigbt, storage oí runoff of fload,
rationalization of water use so far, and SO on.

(3) Contarnination oC agricultura! water

Utilization of contaminated water by sewagc frem tbe metropolitan arca
irrigatioo water
Prolnbiting cu1tivarion of dcsignated vegetablcs by contantinaled irrigation
water
It will take abaut 2S years lo improve tbe prescnt situation of contarnjnation

In case tbat improvemcnt DI tbc prescnt situation is oot considcrcd, foUowing
points are givcn.

Lowering thc crcdibility against tbe safety oC Cbilcan pcrlsbable food in thc
world market
Deteriorating bca1tb and sanitary environmcnt oC farmelS

(4) Dccrcasc oC farmJand

TransCormation oC superior fannJand ioto urban land use
Existencc oC tbe system wbicb approvcs tbe transformation oC farmJand

According to tbe trcnd oC tbc presont situation, fuUowing points are given on
thc fururc land use in lbe study arca.

Change oC land use will be limited by establishment of urban planning
Dccrcascd CarmIand by urbanization wiU be developcd fur úuits growing
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tbrougb utiliziDs micro climale coodilioo iD regional rwal arcas.

From tbc problcms of tbc prcscoI siluatioo aod tbcir future prospcds as
mcotioocd above, co_aiots aod dcvelopmcot polCDlials to cxamioc lhe mctbods for
solviog thc problcms iD thc arca are reganlcd as foUows.

• Limitcd support_ f.. SIJII1J scalc ru-s
• Deacpit ioliutructarc lIId facilitics'

eoviroamcal
• LütJe _ of niDfa11111d ioi>aIaDced

raiofall dislributioo
• DifticuJty of obtaiDiDg _ water riBht
• DisdIarge of ootreated waste water
• DCOIIDd of urbao Iand ose

• &isleoa: uf. taq¡e _1
• Fumen' bigh iDIeotion rOl' improvemeDl

uffarmiog
• MeteoroIogica1 and topograpbicaJ conditiODS

which SUil (01' euitivation
• Possibility oC utilizing impounded water
• 1bc sense of aisis of farmers agaiosl

cootaminated agricultural water
• Existencc of suitable farmland rOl

elevel 1

As mcDlioocd above, thc problcms of agricullurc iD thc mclropolítao arca are

Existcoa: of disparily amo"8 faJmcrs by Iaodboldiog scale,
Compclilioo of Iaod aod water n:soura:s bctwcco agricukural aod urbao
uses,
DctCliOJatioo of regional produciog aod living coviroomcDl lbat reprcscots
lÜscIIarIl" of_cd scwase _ce ioto rivcrs.

1bc COUúCl_ lo solve thcse probIcms are summarizcd iD the foUowiDg
figure bascd DO tbc liJturc prospccts of cach problcm, coDSlIaiDls 00 agricultural
dcvclopmcot, aod dcvelopmcot polcmials mcDlioocd hefore.
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4 BasIc Coacept udApp.-:h or Developmeat PIaD

From tbc rccogoilioo of prcscDl siluatioo iD tbc study arca, agricukure iD the
metropolitao arca is af(ectcd by sprawlcd expaosioo aod cootamioatcd irrigation water
due to sewagc by popuJatioo growtb. 1bc dcvclopmcot plan is eovisagcd lo promole
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socio-economicaUy weU-balanc..n agria¡]lurc for lbe barmonizcd progrcss by effcetive
use oí limitcd sourccs oí water and Iand considering environmental conservation

Tbc plan sbould be accorded with "Slralegic AgeOOa 1998/2000 Agricullura!
Development Targcts" whieh is tbc naliooal agriadlura! poliey. Tbc dircetion of lbe
plan aims al aUevialing disparity bctwccn urhan aod rural arcas, cocxisteocc of lbese
arcas, aod barmonizing with eoviroomcnt. Tbc largct ycar in lbe plan is sel up in
2010.

Bascd on lbe COnccpl of developmenl, Ihe framework of lbe development plan
is as foUows.

Agricultura! promotion in the metropoLitan arca
- Effectivc utilizatían oí potentialland and water resources in the study arca
- Environrncntal conservation in too cntire basin

S Agricultural De.elopmentand Water Managementin MetropoUlan Arca

(1) Waler rcsourcc developmenl plan

1) Waler sourcc dcvelopmcor plan

According lo developmcnt constraints and potcntials, lbc. development
constraints in tbc plan are lbe limited nalural rcsourccs. Amoog lbem, lhe key rcsourcc
is water. Consideriog lbal water is ncccssary for agricultural produetion aod ligbtencd
at present, dcvelopmcnl of ncw water sourccs sbould be cxamined in tbc study arca.
Fíve mctbods can be given; a) rcscrvoir facilities (large scaJe, medíum aod smaU scaJe
rescrvo~ b) DCW water creation by savin~ irrigalion watCT, e) groundwatcr, d) water
use by ulilizing unuscd waler right effcetlVely, aod e) trcaled scwage water. Amoog
tbcsc, b) can be rcturncd only lo tbc farmers wbo save water uoder lbe prcscnt water use
system. Groundwatcr is regardcd as srnall sca1e supplcmcntary water source,
considcring tbat ncw developmcnt oí ir is rcgulatcd by govcrnmcnt agencies concemcd.
Accordiogly, bolh of lbem are nol included in lbe plan.

According lo lbe lopography, gcography, seale of lhe rescrvoirs, aod seale of
abe basins in tbe arca. possibiJity oí construeting reservoirs is examined in 14 sites, 6
rlvcrs. Considcring social, ccooomic, and cnvironmcntal ronditions oí each rcscrvoir
site, lotal four sitos; OtIC site for Iarge scaJe aod lbree sitos fur medíum aOO smaU scaJe
are sclcctcd. Ncw watcr source amount by construetion oí rescrvoirs is cstimatcd at
398.6MCM as prcscnted in tbc lable below.

..... ... ..." ........ - __o --- - - - ("O<)...., (lll) (m) (ln)- El",- 2.'85 J,159 161 800 360..... El""" "" "" " 630 .~....... _C>D
184 120 " 350 '"ee-¡ El"",,_ ". 331 TI 2SO •.,

It 15 also possiblc to oonstruCl small rcscrvoirs in streams in thc arca bc:side the
daros mentioncd abovc: The smaIJ reservoirs can be used as storage of surplus water
from irrigation caoals aod discbarge of its !>asin by rainfall, aod can be used as
supplementary water source during irrigation period.

DOH has 3D uOOislnooled bul available waler right of 25.Om'/s (Decreto
No.1039) fur Ihe irrigalion projcet in lhe sccond scetion. In lbe developmenl plan, lhe
irrigalion ulilizalion plan is formulaled lbrougb ulilization of Ibis waler righl held by
DOH from tbc vicw oíefl'cetive utilization oC unuscd watcr rigbt.
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EMOS has the plan of usiog trealcd water of 35m'!s as irrigation water
because ao urbao sewage_ni plaol. the first stase, in South Santiago will s1art lbe
operation from 2001. Utilization of the treatcd water has some problems to be solvcd
in oear future, sucb as deClcasiog retum fIow in the 00wnstmun basin aod water right
00 tbe trealcd water. Neverthe1ess, the developmenl plan assumes the problems would
be solvcd. Tbus, Ibis is includcd ioto the development plan.

2) Water resoun:es distributioD

Among new water sowa: developmeDl p1ans, the water source which is
avaiJable fur domestic water is only the 1aJBe sc:ale dam plan. Therefure, conceming
hoth irrigatioD aod domestic water uses, expaosioD of domestic water use in 2010 will
be 40 MCM amollll 360 MCM of newly developcd water amount. Tbus, tbe test of it,
320 MCM is new Irrigatioo water sowa:. 1be irrigatioD arca is expectcd to be ahout
18,500ba. On the other baod, avaiJable supply of middk: aod smaU-scaled daros, 39
MCM is n:ganIed as new irrigation or supplementary water soUJteS around n:servoir
sitos. 1be water witb um..... water right in the downstn:am basin of tbe Maipo river is
distnbutcd only for irrigatioo use, aod new irrigation arca will be 21.000ba. Tn:ated
sewage by EMOS can irrigate abnut 3.000ba.

1be water distnbution mentiooed ahove, the alternativos 10 newly developed
water amouDl are summarizcd as ful1ows;

"MCM

2J,ooo.
(3.000 1Ia)

41.800_

o •
(A-2+A-3)

300MCM
39MCM
2S.orr/a
{3.5m'1!l

(42.SOQbal

"MCM

21.000 11I
(3.000 al

".500'"

,."""2S.orJl
Q.s "'ti)

--A-Z A-3
C¡!!!!!..-......l p-.. .....:l

21,lXlO.
{3,ooo ...}
2UXlO'"

l21.ooollll

-0-'

lbtalm

......-Middlc _IIIIIID ...
Walcrrilll! 01..~....
T'T""!'__..

(2) Laod n:soun:e developmeDl plan

lo Ibis plan, mboD¡"'tioo an:as are 10 be established in accordaoee witb "Tbe
Metropolitao Arca of Santiago RegulatioD Plan (PItUJ RegWddor MetropolitallO de
Santiago - SEREMI-MJNVU 1994)" whicb is the n:gulatioo fur controlling disordered
expaosioo of Saoliago eity aod spraw~. Except mboDjm;oO an:as, the presenI Iaod
use will n:mam. As new irrigatcdond. about 112,OOOha Jand is n:garded in tbe
nortbern, weslerD, llIId soutbwestern parts of the arca hased OD Jand produetivity
c1assifieation sbown in the lable below. 1be n:cIamatioo of these farmIaods is limitcd
by the location ofwater soura: aod avaiJab1e water amoUDI.
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(3) Agricullural promolioo plao

Basic cooccpl of agrlculloral promolioo in tbc plan is social balance by
economic development and cocxistence of urban and rural arcas as described in
"Developmeol COoccpl and approacb." From Ibis meaning, plaos of produetioo
iofrastrueture improvcmeol fur incrcasing agriculloral produetivity, bolb tcehnological
and financial supports rcquircd fur produdioo adivitics witb tbis infrastrueturc, and
aUeviating disparity betwccn urban and rural arcas 00 living cDvironmcnt are to be
cstablishcd.

1) Agricultura! produetioo plao

a) Ncw irrigalioo arca

Thc agricukoral produetioo piaD eSlablisbcd in lbe study is backcd up basically
by lbe cooditioo of DCW irrigatioo arcas sclcetcd lhroub lbe srody. Thc produdioo plao
wbicb is implemeotcd at prcscol is cooditioocd by ecooomically succcssful exporto
Nevertbeless, tbe basic approacbcs of lbe plao are supplemeoling iosufficieoey of small
scale farmcrs' produdioo opportuoitics and incrcasing lbeir produetivity bccause lbeir
produetivity is low in agricuhura! produdioo strueturc and modemizalioo of agricukure
burdeos lbem. So as lo pmmote agricullurc in tbe mctropolitan arca, wbicb is lbe
target of lbe study plan, sclcetioo of ocw irrigatioo arcas is ~uircd lo dcaI witb
dcercasing farmIand. In tbc masler plan, 6 arcas (Popela, Yal~ Albué, Puangue,
Casablaoca, and Lampa) wilI be uew irrigatioo arcas. Thcsc arcas are sclcetcd bascd
on cxamination of Iand and water rcsowccs from tbe view point of agricultura!
developmcol.

Thc prccooditioos oflbe cstablisbcd crop cuilivalioo plao are as fuUows;

Thc farmIand wbich plaos to be ocwly irrigalcd is uoirrlgatcd laod al
prcscot.
The crop cu1tivation plan includes estimatioD of uDused land arca for
prodUdioo 5ueh as follow land, staircase land aud meadow 00 both small
scale farmers and large and medium scale farmers. Uoder tbe prcscol
cooditio~ tbe arca is cslimatcd al from 27 lo 69% witb smaU scale farmers'
and from 15 lo 20% witb large and middle scale farmers. In lbe plan, il is
CSlimalcd at from 22 lo 33% witb small scale farmers and from 9 lo 20%
witb largc and medium sca.lc fanncn. Tbc average percentage in lbe ncw
irrigalioo arcas is 12.7%.
00 tbc olber band, from tbc poinl of laod use in lbe crop cuilivalioo plan,
oue of tbe standards is DOI beyood iargely lbe portioo of imeosive
cullivalioo (fruits, vcgetables, grapes fur WIDC and lable grapes, sccd
produetio~ and sccd) in Lampa, Mapocbo Bajo, and Angostura wbcre
lDIeosive cukivalioo has beco alrcady opcralcd. In case of subjceting
average regioos, tbc degrcc of inleosity in lbese lbree basins is rcalistic,
fcaslble and bcst level fur rcachiog uuder tbc prcscot markel cooditioo and
lbe framcwork of ccooomic policy.
In crop sclcetio~ available crops in basins of lbe Maipo river and crops
wbosc plaoting and cubivalioo arca is large in lbe projcet arca and its
suburb are sclcetcd.

Thc prcscol cukivatcd crops and proposcd crop cultivalioo piaD are prcscolcd
below bascd 00 gcograpbicallocatioo in tbc study arca.

- Popela arca
1be cuhivation plan is mainJy rclevant to lbe prcsc:nt crop cultivation in
prcscol irrigalcd arcas, Melipilla and Popcta. In irrigatcd arcas in Popela
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(iDcludiDg Cho1qu~ Carmen Aho, CUliprmJ, llmtebue, aod Los Guindos), a
101 of grapes, vegetables aod fruits are cultivaled due lo its climatic
CODdition. Many prívate investo.. promole cultivalioo by groDOdwatcr aod
rainfall in uoirrigated lIICa bete.

- Albué lIICa

It is plaDed that !be pIC••eut Ievel of Albué arca, wbete Iarge unirrigated Iaod
exists eveo k is blessed wiIh fatile soD aod liDe climatic cooditioo, ahe.. lo
!be Ievel of Melipilla basin sud irrigated 8Ie8S in Cabras wbete a 101 of fruit
trees aod~ fur wine are cultivaled. This lIICa is provided vay
llppiopliate climatic CODditioD fur grape cultivalioo as weU as Casablaoca
arca. Higb poteutiaIs of Ibis lIICa are supported by koeo interesl oC maoy
vineyards aod investors OD !be~iDg cultivalioo plan in Ibis arca. 00
!be otber hand, tbere is possibilily of cultivalioo erop diversificatioo 00
vegetahles, lIowers, crop cultivatioo fur seed produdioo becaDse oC
advsnIage 00 !be asped from produciDg enviroomeut, wbich is isolated
CODditioo due 10 natursl coodkioo, !be oeighboriDg of markelS, aod blessed
climatic coodkion.

- Yali lIICa

San Pedro lIICa wbete much fruk tn:es, grapes, aod erop cultivalioo Cor seed
produdioo have beco cultivaled in !bese yesrs is provided with blessed
climatic modition. Nevertbeless, tbere is Iarge lIICa of uoirrigated Iaod.
!lecu... of Ibis, !be erop cultivation plan fur fruit tn:es, grapes, seed
produdion is p1anoed.

-1'uaDgue lIICa (Ouacavf, Maria Pinto, aod Ihacache)
TIte idea of!be crop cultivalion plan in Ibis lIICa mainly coonects with !be
~ cultivation system of~Dl irrigated lIICa in Puaogue aod Mclipilla
basin. In !be p1ao, mainly fruit tree growiDg sud semodly grape
cultivation fur wine will be majar cultivatioo erops. Besieles lhem,
vegetable aod fIower cultivalion will occupy some pollOO because Ibis lIICa
is !be suburh ofSantiago.

- Cassblanca lIICa

TIte idea of crop cultivatioo plan mainly COooedS with presool irrigaled lIICa

in Casshlaoca bssin aod rnpiel growth of grnpes fuI wiDc cu1livalioo in lbese
ycars. Tlterefure, grnpes aod fruit tree growiDg is plaoned as main erops in
Ibis arca. TIte portioo of forsge crop cultivatioo will decrcase compared lo
!be preseot Ieve~ but it will remain ID importaot crop especisUy in !be lIICa

wbete irrigatioo water is DDl distn"buled. Furthermore, vegetahlc
cultivalion aIso bss a certain Ievel of possibility becan.. main road lo !be
ceotraJ coasl is pasaed Ihrouglt in Ibis arca.

-~ lIICa (Colios aod Polpaico)
Crop cuItivalion relates 10 crop cuItivatioo .ystem of lite presool irrigated
lIICa in '.ampara basin wbete a Jot of vegetables, fruit tn:es, aod crop
cultivalion fur seed produdion are cultivaled. Al present, cultivatioo of
vesetabIes. fruk tn:es, aod crops fur seed produdioo occupy 69% of
farmlaod. Yet, cultivalioD of vegetables and crops fur seed produdioo
wbich oeed smaU inveslmeDl will be o1l1....:d.

b) Arca fur rehahilitation ofexistiDg irrigatioo facilities

TIte farmiDg in !be 8Ie8S fur rehabililation of existiDg irrigatioo facilities will
remain !be preaenI farmiDg typc but fruk tree growiDg will increaae at hilJy aod sloping
8Ie8S. AaxudqJy, based OD !be preaenI cultivalion crops, proposed main cultivatioo
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crops in caeb arca are prcsc:olcd in tbe lable below.

Fanaen' -=ale SmaII saJe fumcn Medialllud Ieale farmcn
F " 62.9 ba lOS 165.7

Sub-luiD --.. ......... -"'" .........
CbriIIo """" 11.lba Fnril~ ",.. """" 12().7ba FnUlI'ee "'..FaDow .... 21.4ba forascaop )4.3"" F........ ." .. -...... "',..

"" 62.4.
lAmpo """" .,,.. Fnait Iree .,,.. F........ ISS2lla Fnzilrree lS5..211a

F....... 97....

_
97.9b- """" .,,.. fnai!: ,..... """" 442.lba FNiI: !lee ....3.1111,- ,..... F........ "',.. 49Q.6ba..- """" 82.2bo FnrilDa: 1= """" 2S!l ...... F.==i ID....

F....... .06.... Fon..cann ..."""'" 26S2bo '" k 266....

""""' """" 49Aba Fnúllree ...,.. """" IOS3lIa Fndluee ......
F....... ...2bo

_K~

-49."'" TraditioaIl ... _ 1I95ba
T.... 573.411a 573.4ba .... ....
Crap ,,""DWiGl) 2.3 .. U"-

e) Arca far lIJe water quality improvemcot

Crop cuhivation plan in lile improvcmcnt arca oí irrigation water qua1ity.
cropping ratio of vegelables will be increascd in case of small scale fanne", by
introducing lbe cbard, cabbage, cauliflower, and so 00 wbicb probib~cd !be cubivalioo
al presento Evco lIJe quality oí irrigation water is improvcd, utilization of irrigation
water will be made mainly 00 prevailing fru~ cultivatioo in case of Iarge and mcdium
sca1e fanne",. Qua1ity of fru~s cullivalcd by tbe intprovcd irrigatioo waler has bigb
markelabil~y. Accordingly, !be prcs<:nt cuItivatioo of fru~s wiU be fullowcd 00 lbe
crop productioo plan fur tbe Iarge and mcdium sca1e fanners.

2) Agricullural support plan

More Iban 80% of small sca1e farme", amo::felhose wbo engage in agricullure
live in rural arcas, and tbey are in ebarge of main ro in rural alld regional sociely in
fact. Therefure, It is intportant fur vItal and stable developmeot of rural arcas to make
tbe small sca1e fanne", vItal and settled down. The support inst~utioDS fur changing
tbe prcs<:nt sItuatioo of small sca1e fanne", and supportlve methods fur implemeoting
tbe plan are ordered by support institutioos sueh as SECPlAC, INDAP and FOSIS or as
support programs of eaeh inst~utioDS.

In order to be providcd financial and tecbnical supports from tbe support
inst~utions, !be hasie condItioo is establishmeot of small seale fanne",' organizatioos.
Based 00 tbe prcsc:nt s~uatioo of tbe existing support system, in !be support plan,
establisbing organizatioo of unorganized small sca1e fanne", is mainly promotcd.
Advanc~ lIJe functions oí thc existing produccrs' organizations and construetion of lile
base rae· ities for various aetivitics to clevelop regional agriculturc which each
organization can use are also proposcd.

3) Rural infrastn¡cture improvement plan

The infrastn¡cture relevant to living is relatively bigbly installcd in rural arcas,
!be study arca. The disparlty betweeo rural and urban arcas has beeo sbrunk in lbe
points of living environment. Therefure, in !be plan, improvement of roads in
mouolainous arcas, drinking water supply facilities, and sewage treatment plants in
regional urban arcas are proposed. Proposed amount of insta1lation is as follows;
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i.R1O Malpo Alto
2.Rlo CIariIIo
3.Rlo Mapocbo
4.EIt.~
S.Rlo Mapocbo
6.Rlo AqooIon
7.EIt. AIIl06
&MeIipiIIa
9.EIt. ........

IO.EIt. YaU
11.SaAa1tW.io
I2.EIt. ca.obIooca

ToIoI

Instal1atioo ofrara) Sewap trca1meat p1aDts
waler sappIy

!!Pi\ Uoh
2

4 1
6

3 3
6

4 6
8 2
S 1
9 2
8 3
3 3
8 4
S2 39

Local rood
iostallatioo

Km

IS
3S
20
12
SS
28
26
191

4) Agricullwal infrastru<:t= improvemcDl pIaD

lbc ~Itund infrastIuc:lle i.m¡m>vcmcDl pIaD iD lhc objective arca is
irrigalion lilciliIy improvemcDl. lbc imgaIion f3cility improvemcDl collSisls of
n:babililalion iD lhc cxisling irriptcd an:as and construetion of fllciIitics iD ncw
inigation areas.

lIrigation f3cilities n:babililation laD iD tbc exisling irription arca, CIarilIo,
Angostwa, I'uan¡uc, 1au.,. and Melip~ iD wbicb indicale significant sbortage of
irription water an: seIecIcd as tbc objective an:as. Reduetion of O & M cost of
irrigation facilities and alIeviation of water sbortage al tbc field Ievel an: iDtended.
Mon:over, n:garding tbc n:babililation of tbc cxisling intake 8IJu<:t=s iD lhc sccond and
thinI scetiollS iD lhc~ river, tbose 8IJu<:t=s an: to be integn¡tcd iota lbe proposcd
intake weiIs of DOW imgation an:as. In accordaDce witb establishmcDl of Junta de
"lgilaJlcta wbicb managcs water utilization amolJll water usen, water managemcDl is
bandcd by and supportcd from tbc SlIUetuIa1 aspeets. Summary of lhc improvemenl
pIaD by arca is pn:scDlcd iD tbc tablc below.

..... MaúllmF!'!!!l!!!!!!!l~ ltrUaUreI

s_ (ba)
............... DiVOflioo wt1'U Caoab

(oil) (wIil) (km)
Rloa.nno 2,500 t2 l.
Rlo_ 45.105 22 47 235

....- 13,412 • 17 98....~ 13,381 14 63
Mc:lipiUa 21!,690 5 34 211
ToW 103,ll!l8 33 127 623

Ncw irription plan is proposcd bascd on tbc water amoUDI c:mdcd by UDused
water righI, 1aIge sc:aIc dam, and medium and smaD scale dams iD aa:ordancc wilb a
pIaD ror wat... _ devclopmeDl described iD tbc water n:soura: devclopmcDl plan.
lIrigation by un""'" water righI uses DOR'. water righI of 2Srrr/s iD lhc sccond scetion
of lhc Mlqlo river. lbc objc:etive an:as an: su......... of YaJi, Albué, and Popela
(2I,OOOba). Exprdcd availablc supply of 320 MCM by construetion of a Iarge sca.le
dam distributes 10 suboan:as of Lamps and Ouacavi (18,SOOba) n:(evaDllo 1ocalion of a
construetcd dsm. ~cd availablc water of 39 MCM by coDSIJ oetion of middle and
smaD dams is distn'butcd as DOW irription water arouud lhc dam siles and
supplcmcDlary water soun:c ror an:as of Colina and Ouacavi (SSOba). lbc objc:etive
arca of irrisation plan by using IRatcd scwagc is Ouacavi arca (3,OOOba).
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(4) Environmental conservation plan

1) lrrigalion water conservation plan

As tbe countcrmeasure against tbe problem oC contaminatcd irrigation water in
Santiago city, lbere is a sewage treatment planl construction plan by EMOS. In tbis
plan, tbe treatment planls are to be constructed in tbree sites step by step in Santiago
city. The plants will star! lo operate from 2001 to 2009. Nevertbeless, it takes about
25 YC8Jli to obtain adequate irrigation waler from tbe tivers sanitarily afier compleling
tbe plants.

The presont situation which ChiJean agricuhural products gains good
reputation in tbe international market should not be lost and be sustained fur long tiroe
from oow on. Taking a long time lo solve a problcm oC tbe contaminatcd irrigation
water sbould be considered as anxiety relevanl to sustainability of good repntation in tbe
intcrnational market. Thus, the countcrmeasurcs sbould be prepared as SOOD as
possible. In tbe plan, the countermeasures for water quality iroprovement from
agricuhural side are proposed in order to accelerate recovering lhe function of tbe
suburban agricultura! arca as a perishable food supply ccnter for consumers in tbe
metropolitan arca and to prolect tbe infIow of uucxpected negative information into tbe
international agriaJltural produet market whcrc compctition is vcry severc befare it
happens.

The objective arcas do not include the proposed arcas by EMOS in the plan.
On changing water source, therc ~ lIJe only possibility lo avoid contamjnation by
groundwater after lhe confluence of lhe Maipo and Mapocho tivers as adopted metbods
fur countcrmeasurcs. ']'\va methods; avoiding lbe sourcc oí contamination by bypass
and water quality iroprovement are practicable. Tbe sewage treatmenl is planned by
the metbod of Slandard Activated Sludge as weU as the treatmenl metbod planned by
EMOS. The targets fur iroproving water quality are less tban 23/100ml groups of
colitis germ, BOD of 2Omg/l, and SS of 3Omg/l.

The measures fur improvcmcnt oí water quality with canals are summarizcd as
follows;

Mcuures Car improvin& water quality
AvoIdlq co-,.;-rim~ (tbrou¡b

->
ne objeaive canals

CaDa] La Poh'Ol'.
Cual La Punta
CaDal Cual de Pudahuel

Thul

"""'1M"""""
OlDIJ~Aho

"""' ......... IIIi.
"""'-""'" e.tilI.
CaDa! Domirlpno

""'" ""'""""'"CuaJ El Paico"""'800_1
CualI.o~

""'" lA C>aa>o"""'u ........
Total

lDtaJr.c amounl (m'lsec)
0.5
5.8
O••

7.1 m'/KC (3 cap"!)
10.5
0.7
1.7
1.0
2.0
0.8
8.5
2.S
4.2
3.•
3.•
1.2

40.3 ífjl/sec (12 canals)

2) Promotion of environmental educarion

Urban arcas in the study arca have tbe problems of mega( disposal of wastes
and UDtTcated dischacge of contaminatcd water, while rural arcas bave tbe problems of
the canal contamination by domestic wastes, miscellaneous scwage and waste of
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animals. An lIRIl1 approach is lo play an importan! role bascd 00 !be naliona!
environmcntal conscrvatioo policy in onlcr lo solve tbcsc problems. 10is is also
c"""etcd lo have a positlVC impact. In !be plan, "counlcnncasurcs against
coolamioalioo eampaip" implcmcntcd by CONAMA cxpands lo rural arcas, and
covironmcntal cducalioo and cnJigbtcnmcnt aetivitics are lo be carricd oul under lhe
c:oopcIlllioo with SECPlAC by ComwIa.

3) ProlllOlioo of agricuItUIc conccrncd covironmcnt

AgricuItural prolllOtion plan furmuIalcd in !be plan aims at sustainment oC
farmcr.¡' fann lII8JI8&CIDCDl by iJnprovins !beir~ and maintains lhe prcscnt
ccosyslcm and CDvironmcnt bypro~ sustainable agricuItUIc. Tbcrcfurc, lhe plan
is bascd 00 environmcntal considcIation, and considcrs avoiding covironmcntal
pnUulioo and dcstJuetioo from agricuJtwc ilsclf as much as pnssiblc. On lhe pwpnse
of pcnctrating and Cltlcnding fanning mcthods rclcvant lo environmcntal considcration,
IcchnologicaJ insttuClioo lo liutDC<~ is implcmcntcd by INIA, univcrs~ics, and SO 00.

4) Establishmcnt of an environmcntallllOnilOring syslcm

COnscrvation arcas rclatcd with !be Ramsar COnvention, sanctuarics and
prolCClioo arcas cm in !be objcetivc arca. AItbougb tbcsc arcas are cxcludcd from lhe
objcets of!be dcvclDpmcnt plan, !be study 00 !be prcscnt muatioo around lhcsc arcas is
nccdcd lo be implemcntcd carly bccallSC impaet of !be plan 00 tbcsc arcas migbl be
considcrcd. Tbc impaet <.lIsed by furthcr dcvclopment sbould be obscrvcd and
supcrviscd, ccrtainIy. Menover, n:guIar environmentallllOMoring 00 changc of Iand
use pattcrn in !be futun: and changc and impaCl of ccosyslcm witb promolioo oC
agriculturc is~ in !be arca. Tbus, establishmcnt of!be systcm by insl~Ulions
conccmcd fur Ibis is planncd.

S) Sclcetioo of!be dcvclopmcnt sccoario

Bascd 00 !be aIlcrnalivcs of water rcaoura: dcvclopmcnt in lhe study arca
dcscribcd in !be water soura: dcvclopmcnt plan, fuur dcvclopmcnt sccnarios are
pro~. According lo !be a!Icrnalivcs of ocw water sourccs, itrigablc arcas and
availablc waler amount, dcvclopmcnt sccnarios are pn:scntcd in lhe lablc helow.

He. waICf lOllf'QI .............. """""'" - ........
a..lIoo ....... ... 01_ - S·, S·, 5_3 5_'- - (~JIi) (>o)-lu..ed_ripI »>,,, »>,,, • ".... O O O O

D......... """'" ....... 32llMQI • '..... O o
DL A4WIIac: ........ """'" """'" 55• O O....

no... º":j!cIi!c:.,. (>olN__

".... ",550 ,.,.. ......
...MNlftthweof...... kiBIb ',«lO ',«lO ..... ............_....- , ,,.... 53.... 53.... 53....
'·.........oI~IIc:iIIicI___...._ow 93,''' 93,100 93,100 93,?lJO

""" 117.)00 177,6S0 J9S,650 ....,..
Tbc struetural compnnents and !be projcet c:ost oC cach sccnario are prcscnlcd

in !be Iablc helow.
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Regarding intemall1lle of reluro on cacb scenario, S-l and S-2 are 16.99% and

14.77%, rcspcc:tively. Those on S-3 and S-4 are nol hcyond 12% of socia1 discount
11I1e set up by MIDEPLAN. On evaluation of social and environmental impact, tha! 00

S·l and lhat on S·2 are cqua!. In thc plan, considering effective use of water lCSOUfCC

in the study arca, S·2 whicb plans to conslruct facilities fur DCW waler sourcc is selectcd
as the agricultura! development scenario (Ihe master plan 00 agricultura! developmenl)
whose target ycar is 2010.

6 Priority ProJocts

00 selectioo of thc priority projccts, model or pilot projccts / lIJe8S fur
agricuhura1 promolioo in thc ohjective arca will he selectcd amoog the projccts
proposcd as thc master plan projects.

In the existing irrigatioo arca, agricuhura1 infrastructurc improvcment
cooccmed covironmcntal conservation consistinf water quality improvcmcnt ÍDr
irrigation and rehabilitatioo of the existing irrigatlOo system wiU he proposcd as thc
priority projcct in the arca whcrc improvcmeot of water quality fur irrigatioo is rcquircd.
This priority project is seulcd as thc pilot schcmc relatcd lo the water quality
improvcmcDt. Moreover, in thc cxisting unirrlgatcd farmland, agricuhural
dcvclopmcnt witb cffcetivc use of prescnt watcr resourccs is proposcd as the priority
projcct. As for living cnvironmcnt improvcmcnt, tbe plan relcvant to living
cnvironment improvemcnl is cstablishcd in t.he arcas wbcre priority projccts will be
implcmcntcd.

(1) Sclcctioo of the arca for agricuhura! infrasrructure improvemcnt conccrncd
environmcntal conscrvation

Rcquircd lIJe8S of the rehabilitatioo 00 the existing irrigatioo system are 5 arcas,
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Clarillo, Puaoguc, 1ampa, Melipilla and Angostura. Ettin: part of Pwmguc and
Melipil1s arcas and SOIllC parts of Clarillo, Lampa and Angostura arcas use:
a>ntaminatcd river fIow IDr ilrigatinD. Out of tIucc arcas, bypasscs motbod lo avoi<!
a>Dlamination SOIIrCCS Is applicd lDr thc~ arca. Botb CraIillo and AngostUJa
arcas are excludcd from thc objcdivc arca of IIIIpIOVCmcnt bccause water quality will
be improvcd by thc plan of EMOS up 10 thc targcl yoar of 2010.

Contamina.cd WBler of thc Mapocbo rivcr is uscd IDr inigatioo waler lhrough
Canal Las Mercedes, and Canal MaIlaraua> in thc arca of Puaogue aud Melipil1s,
rcspccrivcly. EMOS bes thc plan 10 use: thc lRaIcd scwage IDr irrigatioo in thc
Puaogue arca. So, thc agricuIturaI iofrastrue:ture improvemeDl a>DCCrocd witb
environmcDlal a>DSerVation is planncd as a pilol plan in thc existing inigalion arca witb
Canal MaIlaraua> wbere water quality will not be improvcd up lo lbe largot ycar of
2010 because EMOS docs not bavc thc lRaIcd scw"!le use: plan. 1,500ba ls selccted as
lbe objcctivc arcas lo be 8111Clioratcd in its fannmg and fann managemeol due to
improvcmeDl ofwaler quality.

(2) Sclcction of lbe arca IDr agricuIturaI dcvclopmcDl witb waler rcsourcc ulilizalioo

Tbc arcas IDr agricultwaI dcvelopmcnt witb water rcsourcc ulilizatioo are tIucc.
Tbcy are Yali-A1bué-~ ilrigation arcas by ulilizing unuscd water rigbt and Colina
and Curacavi lo be imptcd 1?r construetion of &ma1I scale daros. Bascd 00 tbe
a>mprcbeDSive cvaIuation applicd thc standard of projcct cvaJuation metbod by
PROMM-\1\úrId Bank, Popcta arca is selcctcd as thc arca lDr agricultura! devclopmeol
witb water RSOUI'CC nh1iution.

7 CoDdloshD ud~liaII

(1) CoocIusion

Aa:ordiJIs 10 Ralgni1ion of thc ¡IIaent situation in tbe study an:a, lbe master
plan On "AgricuItural dcvoloplllCDI and water IJI8nagemcDl in mctropolitan arca"
targelcd yoar of 2010 Is oumincd. Main points of thc master plan are offcctlvc use: of
Iand and water rcsoun:cs, cnvironmontal CODSetVation and agricultural promolion. In
thc CJlllmination, dcvclopmoDl sccnarios of thc study arca are sel Up bascd On tbe
a1ternatlvcs of ncwly aY8Ü8blc water rcsoun:c dcvcloplIICDI. After ovaluation 00 tbe
socia1 and cconomic impaets of cacb sa:Datio, thc adcquato sa:Datio is proposcd as thc
master plan. Tbc a>mponcDlS oí thc master plan are c:n:atin¡¡ ncw imgation arcas of
21,550ba by utilizins thc exlsting water rigbI and &ma1I tcserVOirs, rebabilitaling five
cxlsting irription syslerna of 103,088ba, WBler quality improVCIIICDI projccls relevant lo
15 cxlsting irription canal syslerna and rural infr-.clurc improvclIICDI a>DSisting of
rural WBler supply, lCW8IIe ofregional urban arcas, and local roads.

(2) Rccommcndation

1) Proposcd inIepadon of thc exlsting inIakcs in thc master plan supports
IJI8nagcmcn1 of WBler use llDIODIl WBler IISCIS. Early implemcDlation of thc
projcct Is p10p0scd.

2)

3)

In Qü1c, water belongs 10 personal p10pctty bascd 00 thc water rigbt. Al lbe
S8IIIC time, water Is also a socia1 a>mmon c:apitaL Unuscd waler rigbl and
reusable WBler rigbt are~ 10 be dcaIt witb SOIllC legal measurcs from thc
poin! of effcctivc use: of limitcd rcsoun:c.

Qua1ity improvcmeDl of a>ntaminatcd water by domcstic waste waler is
indispensable nol only lo lJI8intain thc gond rcpot8tion of Cbilcan agricultural
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products in tbe international markets and diversify cuJtivatioo crop but also to
improve living environment. Howevcr, tbe iDvestmcnt of tbis projcet is huge
compared lo direct benefit. Therefore, it is diffieull to implemeot tbe project by
only private sector, and lbus required introducing governmeotal budget as a public
work.

4) Water sources for reclamatioo of farm1and caused by preseot aoimated
agricultura! export mostly depends 00 groundwater. This situatioo brings about
decline of water Ievel and inlerference of groundwater. Thus, groundwater fur
agricuhura! use sbould be limited only to small scale development or
supplemeotal use.

5) Water saving effect by lining of main canals sbould be appreciated. It 15
proposed that rebabilitatioo of major infrastrueture among tbe existing irrigatioo
systems sbould be promoted, aetively.

6) Counterrneasures to regulate sprawling are needed from tbe aspeet of taxalioo
systcm.
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n Feulblllty Study

I AgricaIIuraI Ilneloplllt!llt PIu ID Popeta.-

1.1 1be Pnseat S1hudioD oribe ObJectlveAna

(1) Socicty

Popc:ta arca wbcn: is thc objeáive arca oC Feasibility Study belongs to Comuna
Melipilla lUId is locoIcd in thc southcm part oC thc Maipo river. Popcta arca
administnJtivcly collSÍSlS oC cigbI (8) Unidtul J«úIaI (UDitcd commoDity), lUId caeb
Unidtul VeciIIal comists oC scVCIll1 JIlIfIQ de Vecil/o.s (Couueil oC commuDity).
Aa:ording 10 Ccnsus '92, popuIatioo oC thc arca is 8,447 pcnons.

Tbc smallCSl uniI as a group is JIlIfIQ de I«úro in thc an:a. 11 is possible lO
comidcr tbaI thc JIlIfIQ de _ is 8D uniI oC communily becausc it is organi=l bascd
00 lcrrilorially ",latcd conncction.

Tbc ratio oC thc extlcmcly poor in C'amuIuI Mclipilla is bigb, comparcd lo tbaI
in wbole thc Mctmpolbn RegiDo. Yet, thc ratio is 3.49& lUId is aboul 609& oC national
average. Tbat oC thc poor is aIso Iow, 17.59& lUId 769& of D81iooa1 average. Tbc otber
indicators aIso tcad 10 be mon: improvod, c:ompared witb thc D81ional average.
Ncverthcl.... illilcrac:r l8Ie is 1.5 times as much as nationalaverage lUId 2.7 limes as
mucb as thc Metrupolilan RegiDo'. ODC, or 7.29&.

(2) Gcology

Popcta basin CODSisIs of a plain wbcn: old rivcrbcd deposit lUId lcrracc dcposit
of Qualernary ase cover thc vaIlcy formcd by impcrvious bcd rock. Howcver, lbe
surfacc layer is a tablcland compoacd by AlIuvial pumice volcanic asb. Tbc existing
rivera fIow lUId crodc thcsc tablc1aad. Diluvium aquifcrs .... overlain by lbe volcanic
asb deposit, lUId dcvelopmcnl oC aUuvial deposit aIoog thc eXÍ5ting rivcrs is poor.
Pumiceous volcanic asb deposit is nol distribulcd al Yali lUId Alhuó an:as. Deposits of
Diluvium lUId Alluvium accumuIatcs continuously lUId formo tcrraccs ranging from 2 to
Sm bigb aIoog thc existing river bcd. Groundwater is taken from dcep Diluvium layer
fur asricuIturc lUId from sbal10w AI1uvium layer fur drinking water al pn:sent. Tbc

(3) Climate

Tbc objcctive ..... of thc study e:atcgorm in thc Mcditcmmcan climale lUId
thc divisioo oC WÍlIIcr lUId summcr SC8S01IS is clcsr. Wbilc most of annuaI rainfalI is
conceobatOC! in WÍlIIer ICSSOD, dry lUId liúr climate coDlÍDUCS in summer scasoo.
Gcncral climatc is as lbllows.

AmnW raiAfIIl 410() 111m

AIIIlaa1 naIF ...¡..... ",.a.me 28.O"C
AamalIV'alF n:IItM -.aidiI, 69.,",
AIIIaaal neDF PI.;- -.rs pcr daJ 6.9 ...

AIIIlDIJ lCIDpCIatwe l ...s'{:
~ mhtj lCq:lCI'.we 3.3'C
~ aveDF wiIld \ICIocil1 l003.6bDJmDath
AaaW. ...... lMIpOndiOD 1,212 mm

(4) SoillUld land use

Aa:ording 10 agricuIturaIlandboldiog """"'Y (REA) in 1995, thc objcctive arca
coves 60,ll26ba, lUId amoog Ibis, farmIand occupica 23,243ba. Crop cubivatioo
suitability of lOiIs in ncw iniption arca is cIarificd bascd DO land produdivity
c!assification by REA
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D 479.0
m 647.0
IV 2,393.3
V U
VI 1,436.0
'1 336.8
W 34.8

(5) Waler resoura:

Discbargc at Chiñihuc of tbc Maipo river whicb is lo be a water source of DC'W
irrigalion an:a is estimated by regression fnrmula with correlation of discharge at
Cahimahao. Annual average discharge and discharge al 85% prohahility of
cxccedancc al Chiñibuc are as follows;

11... Unil 1... Feb. Mar. Apr. MAy Jun. I.l Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. De<. .....,
ChiAihue
Avtn¡C m'/. 117.7 7U ". ,,. ro» IOJ.7 13).4 1I82 '" ,2.6 ,e,. 13U1

MC>I 315.11 18)..36 126.65 U8.61 187.sS 263.63 352.06 316.58 142.36 114.14 235.47 355.68 27092

85.. m'/. 31.83 18.29 18.3) 2298 43,. 4904' ..... "... "'1 25" 33.42 35"
MC>I "" 44" ..... ".56 115.92 J2B.23 179.43 144.74 ..... 67.71 86.62 94.41 1142.0

In lbe objective arca, average coeflicieot of permeability is 5 X 10·' mlsee.
Percolation coeffieieot is from 2 lo 5 VS/m in a par! of Albué and less Iban 2 VS/m in lbe
otbe.. ateaS. In Popeta arca, lolal number of weUs is 234. WeUs lha! use fur
irrigalion is 125 and fur domestic use is 16 of 234. According to tbe resuhs of long
term obscrvation of groundwatcr fluetuation, groundwatcr leve) oí each basin tends lo
be declined, or has lbe possibility lo be reduced in Ibe future. It is judged lbal tbe Iarge
sealed development of groundwater fur irrigation is Iimited in lbe ateaS near future.

(6) Agricullure

As farme.. in lbe project an:a are classified by seale of landbolding, farming
pattero in thc objcetivc arca is shown in lbe tablc below.

No. oí ThWARa
Avtn¡C

Farming Size
Film'" (!la)

FanningArea
(ba)

SmalI scale 0.5 -15 In 506.8 3.•
Medium Sc:ale 15.1-100 54 2,285.• '2.3
4rse Scalc: QvcrlOOt 8 2,534.5 316.8

ThW 234 5,326.9 22.8

Approximately tbirty perttot (30%) of lotal arca, S,326ba belongs lo elass IV
of tbe Iand producrivity elassificatioo. SmaII scaJe farme.. are usually situated in higb
productive fannland of tbe lower Iand excepl a few cases.

Fruit growing an:a in Melipilla Province has increased by 12.4 % in tbe last
fuur years. On lbe olber band, its cultivalion has decreased by 9.7 % in !be same
period in lbe Melropolitan Regioo. The objective arca is included in a part of tbe
increased ateaS. Receotly in tbe objective arca, eoterprises implemeot agricuhural
developmenl projects fur froits and furage crop cultivation. Most of Ibe projects are
carried out with irrigation by using groundwater and surface fiow of small streams in
lbe farmland whicb belongs to class IV and VI of Ibe Iand productivity elassificatioo.
Tbose an:a of lbe project reacb 1,000ba. However, a problem of reducing groundwater
tbat is tbc water sourcc is raiscd in those projccts.

Regarding wine produetion, a very effeetive winery wbose production capacity
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is 1,000,000 IiIcrs has !leeD CODSlIue:tcd iD a small viDeyanl (72ba), San JuaD de Popeta,
reccntly. Tbe wiDe produccd iD thio wiDery is caIlcd "Aurelio Montes" BDd has
achicvcd prestise as 0De of export wiDes BDd recordcd good sale. Tbis suggests a
possibilily of further eJql811SÍ01l of viDe aJltivatioD iD !he objce:tivc orea. Moreover, lbe
objective orea has !he similar climate chanIclerisli:s lo Alhué orea wbere is one of lbe
most promisiDg oreas for expaudiDg wiDe produe:tioD iD lbe country.

As 8D importaDI aop iD Popeta orea, there is vegetahle cultivatioD sueh as
pumpkiDs, melons, walermelons, IOIII8IOcS, greeD heans BDd Olhers by small BDd large
scale farmeJs. Forage aop cultivatioo shaIes 8D importaDI punioD in lbe objeetive
orea. Tbe produets are sold maiDly as dried feed lo Olher regioDS. Seed produetioD is
aIso impoJ18Dl even tbough !he produccd orea is smaJl

On !he Olher baDd, !he presenl1aDd use of!he proposcd DeW irrigalioD orea is
utilizcd for farmiDg minimally bCC3I1Sl': thcrc is arid areL Minimum farming mcam
lbal POO' C8IIle raisiDg or wood coUee:tioo fu, cban:oa1. Tbere are agricuJtural
ae:tivities whose gross mcome ranges hetweeD SSO,OOOIba of callJe raising BDd
SJO,OOOIba of cbarcoaJ iD !he proposed irrigatioD orea al preseDI. Howeve" income
from these ae:tivkies are so small tbaI falmcrs must~ OD DOD-agricultural income
fo, !heir üviDg. Olberwise,!he pteseDl proposcd irngatioD orea exists as abandoDcd
laod because 1aDd price iDcrease can be expee:tcd due 10 laod use opportuDities fo, Olbe,
purposes.

Agro-processiDg iD !he DeW irrigatioo orea Dccds lo consider lbal Popeta orea is
locatcd in 65-80 km from Santiago BDd roads lO Santiago are iDstaUcd. ID Santiago,
many fields of agro-proccssiDg are operalcd. DiffereDl fields from Santiago's are aIso
operaIiDg iD !he su_ of Santiago such as PaiDe, Pirque, Linderos, Lampa, Isla de
Maipo BDd 'li1agaJlle. Any of!hose oreas are Ioca1cd withiD 90 km from Popeta orea
BDd some of tbem are wlhiD 2S km. ID ComwJa of Melipilla ProviDce where lbe
objectivc orea is 1oca1ed, there are fuod proc:essiDg facilities.

(7) AgricuIIuraI Support

Agricultural support iD Chile is priDcipaJly c:ondue:tcd tbrough INDAP. The
INDAP's locaJ omcc which covers Melipilla ProviDce is established iD Ihe Melipilla
eby. ID order 10 utiIize !he servicc system of INDAP, farmers are requircd to be
organized by !hemselves. Tbis was a big hottIeneck OD exteDSioD of INDAP services.
Arca Advisory Services (SAL), Project Advisory Services (SAP) BDd Specializcd
Advisory Servicea (SAE) were newly established iD 1997 so as 10 ¡nomole BDd expand
INDAP's services fu, CODduetiDg works step by step iDcludiDg furmmg organizalioDS.

Al presenl, agricuItwaI supports are DOl prDvided by NGOs al alI iD the Project
Arca. On!he collbary, prívate agricuItwaI CODSU1taD1s BDd private agricultural
exteDSioD worIa:rs are 1Ih'!m:d as adviseJs. Tbey give coD8Ultmg semces OD INDAP
services; furmatioo of organimioDS, Cioo fu, pro¡ee:ts. BDd finaDcial proccdures.
Tben, lbey aIso COdiDue 10 givc gu UD operahOD BDd maiDleDODCC alter tite
project.

(8) Farmcrs' organimioDs

Tbere are five Iypes of falmcrs' organimioDS, Beside camI associalions,
tbere are irrigaIioo organization, milk coUee:tiDg cooperatives, potalo produetioD
organjzatiDD BDd fIowcr productiou organi7JItim as produccrs' organizations in the
Study orea. ID Popcta orea, there are seven C8D8I associaIioDS; CaDa1 Cbocalan, CaDa1
Carmen AIIo, CaDa1 ClJ>Iqu~ Asoc. CaDa1 \\bde House, CaDa1 CU1ipran, CUIipraD la
Higuera, BDd CaDa1 Basurero. Tbese asslK:iaIiooa are worl<iDg by UD1t of association,
BDd maiDly deaI wü Iiúr distJibutioo of irrigaIioo water BDd operaIioD BDd maiDleDaDce
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of irrigation canals.

Irrigalion nrganization (Grupo de Riego) as a producetS' organizalion was
eslablished by 91 small scale farmcrs wbo lived in Culipuran and Popela by SAL of
INDAP. A mili< coUecting cooperative is a producer's organizalions. This is a mili<
producers' cooperative and managed by 15 smaU scale dairy farmcrs. Tbc bases of
lbem are mili< coUeetion centers wbicb cquippcd witb a fued lemperalure SlOring
facilities by INDAP projcets. Bascd on tbe cenlers, lbe cooperatives inlend lo control
mili< quality for mainlaining lbe seUing pricc lbrougb connoUing animal raising, fccd
and milking of cacb farm. A flower production organi~lion (Taller TIerra Verde) is
managed by 8 womcn of farm bouscbolds in Carmen Bajo arca. Tbc organizalion was
sel up by PRDEMU wbicb is a rural womcn suppnrt program of INDAP. Tbc cenler of
its acrivity is camation cultivaoon. It dcals witb produetion up 10 shipment lo a central
markel. and plOmoles improvernent of rural womcn's status and entrance inlo socio
ceonomic aetivities.

(9) Markeling of agricullural products

Marketing of farro products in lbe objcetive arca is dividcd into lWO; (a)
individual, in wbicb lbe producer seu. bisJbcr products lo an inlermediary witboUl a
contract, gencrally obtaining low priccs, and (b) group markeling, or lbrougb a trade
association of lbe producers tbcmsclves, wbicb nol only intproves markeling by
replacing intermediaries, bul permits acccss lo credft and lccbnical assistance. Tbc
marketing cbanncls of small producetS are intermediaries, direct sale from producetS lo
consumers, a markel of agricuhural products, and contraet production, gcncrally
involving agro-industry or pacJdng plants. Small collcetive mi1k. marketing centelS in
lbe Objcetivc arca include Codigua, CuJiprán, Popeta, Puerta and Colorada

(10) Farm lncomc

Tbc incomc and expcndfture of farm bousebold wbo bold lcss tban ISba in lbe
objective arca is pn:scnted bclow.

Pope!! Total Small Farms,- "'" """m. ........ --(boJ (Sl (5) ro,-- .31u... _ ,.,
o.- FUDl1a:ome ..,....
"""""- 265,ll28
NdFanDl_ 618,780
FUDiIy Labor .,.,.
Off-falmlamme 313,719,..., ........ 757,s.38
HoucMold l_e 332.490

Tbc resobs prescnted abovc indicale lbal lbe small farm is in a difficub
sftualion, requiring off-farro incomc to make tbc farm viable.

(11) AgricuJlural inftastrueture

Tbc agricubural dcvelopmcnt projcet in tbc objcetive arca is a part of "Popela
Yali-Albué" agricullural developmcnt plan proposcd in lbe Master Plan. lrrigation
facilftics COnsisl of commonly uscd facilfties fur tbrec arcas of Popeta, Yali and Albué.
New irrigation arcas are uncultivatcd 1and and do DDt bavc any organjzed inigation
systems. Tbere are sorne smalI irrigation arcas wherc take water for irrigation from
small streams, bul water abortage is always occurred.

In cacb arca, existing irrigation arca in tbc objcetivc arca is basicaUy excluded
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from thc objcct of newly inigaIcd arcas. lbc existins irrigation arcas wbero locale
close lo proposcd caoaIs and shortage of _er has beeo occuncd such as Culiprán is
requircd 10 be supplicd inigaIion _ero In Yali orea, thc basin of lbe Yali river
includes new inigaIion orea wbere does DOI have inigaIion system by using river f1ow.
Cunstruetion of Iarge scaIe inigaIion system usins groundwater has incrcascd recenUy.
In A1hué orea, thc new inigaIion orea is Iocatcd in thc A1hué river basin. Al presenl,
thcro is an ~ion system taking -.. from bnmch of thc downslream Rapel river.
Beside Ibis, inigatcd oreas by pumping groundwater up are aIso distn'bulcd.

Atnund Chiñihue of thc Maipo river wbich is thc water source of new
~ion, eigbt intake facilities of existins canal associations are Iocalcd. Three intake
facilities, San José, Puangue, and Picano are Iocatcd in thc Id bank of lbe weir and thc
res! is Iocatcd in thc rigbt hank. \blume of thcse intakes and of water rigbt is sbown in
thc Iable below.

- Unit: mS/s...... ..... ~ ,*-AIID a.!pi a.c.a. C!!ípdD 0IlIp (1)01) P·Y-A '''''3.7 2.9 L7 IJI 32 2.7 3J1 2.7 273

'.7 3A 92 'JI 2Jl ,JI ,JI •• '33 "JI 683

(12) Rural um-uctwe

PJesent condition of basic inIi:astructuR in thc objcctive orea is sbown in lbe
lable below.

Uail: "
Anla 1InIdod ....... EIcclriaIy - ---gply !acilily....... UVlS """",," 100 100 30

UVl6 ClnaeDa.jo 100 100 23
UVl7 OormoaAllo lt5 80 O
UV20 a_ 100 100 S
UV21 CIloIqui 100 100 12
UV23 ~ 100 9S 8
UV2S ....... 100 90 ,
UV26 LooOulDdoo 90 80 ,

TolaI !19 92 1.
Sotur:e: Me/pillo • SECPUC

Among basic infraslruc:ture in thc obJe!:tive orea, inslallation of electricity and
water supply is aImost completed. Electricity is supplicd by an dectric supply
company. Drinldng _er 1S aU from gro~er. Water supply facilities are
construetcd by thc runI1 -.. supply projeets of MOP hascd on thc community unit.
On thc otber band, inslallation of sewage facilities bas aImost DOI prucecdcd, and thcre
are DO scwerage treabD:tiIt facililics cvcn iD tbe c:ommunities wbcre water supply
facilities have already instaUcd.

(13) Environnled

Desipatcd oreas in Popeta, Yali, and AIhue such as narunl1 parks are shown in
thc Iable below.

1)ped....... Mame rI. ateas SiD
NItiouIIlaaw I«WI!II" DI!L c:c.2 DI! LatCIIA S,87U"

(l8UIONaQ 1IW7J2S)
&nDOELYALI S2D ...
(IBDTONoAl l!!!N2J)

10 be cmtiJU1C'4
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1)pe of dcsipa1iOD Name of~ Size
Prolecled Atea HAOENDATA:m!HUf 11.n5 ba

(DI!CIUITONo..2119681&'J!!)

Wl1d life lAGlJNA DE A01tEo. AUOS DE 156.117 ba
ProlecliOll Arca CAN11I..L\NA YTA-'IEHUE

(DE!CRETO No.JaZ 19!1&'If24)

Place (Basin)
Qae. Melipilla

Cuc. Melipilla.
Rio Angostura.
Est. Alhllé YEst.Yali

ROBLERIA DEL COBRE DE LONCHA in lbe Carcn Dasin is designaled as
National Reserve where its original animals and plants are distnbuted. ESTERO EL
YALI is a marsb registered as the marsb of Ramsar Convenlioo in December 1996.

Tbe anal)'""s were made lbree times 00 the point wbere lbe Maipo River joins
lbe Mapoebn River, !bree limes 00 the point of lbe Albue mer, and once of lbe Canal
Culiprao. Compare<! lo Cbilean Slandard fur Irrigalion, alI lbree poinls in alI SC3SOns
meet tbe standard requircment oí water íor agricubural use as to pH and Cu2i

, while
sorne oí poinls meet as to 0-. Conceming 5041-, aU points in aU seasons exceed lbe
standard value. As to fecal coüform, except fur two anaJyses OD lbe Alhue river, all
points in aU scasom exceed tbc standard value oí water fur rccrcarion use and water fur
growing lbe specified vegelables.Based 00 lbe construetioo of sewage treatmenl p1ant
plan b), EMOS, the lable below sbnws the predieted value of BOD in 2010 in eacb of
the maximum, minimum, and average flow oí water se1ccted from the average annual
Oow al lbe inlake points of the Maipo mero Tbe BCD value in 1998 is 3D average
value oí lbe water analysis madc in tbis study.

lnIake al CmaI Ma1lI.rauco al
Mapocbo River

Up Maipo River joining
Mapocbo River

llltake.ll. Maipo River

Qmax ]S

Omin 16
Qave 2S
Qmax 96
Qmin 29
Qave 63
Qmu 131
QmiD 45
Qave 88

BOD iD 1998 (m¡I1)
64
64
64
14
14
14,.,.,.

BOD in 2010 (1DBI1)
44
20
]S

12
12
12
20
15
'9

According lo lbe lable above, lbe BOD value al lbe inlake points fur POpela
YaIi·Albue will be 20 mg/l or less in 2010, lbal resubs in lbe waler qualit)' improvement.
Morcover, bccause Dumber of fecal coriform group of trcated water ~ detennincd to be
salisfied witb lbe nationaJ slandard, Iess tban 1000MPN, it is expected lo be improved
lhrougb dilulioo effect as weU as BOD.

(14) Problems and approacb of development in lbe objective arca

Examining lbe preseol situalioo of agricuhure in Popela arca, existenee of Iarge
number of small scaJe farmers wbn are 001 blessed witb lbe favor of lbe farming
infrastrueture, and proceeding of agriCUllura! development b)' a form of enterprise using
groundwater are risco as lypical problems of lbe arca. Tbe measures lo salve them and
lo promole a weU·balaoced ruraJ developmeol are recognized improvement of farming
conditioo of lbe small·scaJe farmers througb agricuhuraJ development, wbicb ulilizes
water and Iand resowces in the arca. Tbe contents of development plan sbnuld be
proposed are 001 onl)' improvement of produetioo and living infrastrueture bul aJso
farming support sboukl be a core througb using improved produetiomneasures. On lbe
other band, fur Iarge and medium scaJe farmers wbn bnkl Iand in the projected arca,
implementalion oí tbc DCW irrigation system is to alleviate dcpcndcney OD groundwaler
fur dcvelopment. lbos, it oontnbutcs lo comcrvarion oí groundwaler, which is
rcacbing its limit.
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U AgricultanJ DnelopllleDl PIaD

(1) Basic C:OIlCCJll

~adlural dcve10pmeDl plan fur approximately 5,OOOha of Popela Arca
dcscnbcd m lhc Master Plan c:onsists of agricuIIwal infrastruetUIC improvemeot
cstablisbing a ncw irrigation systcm with Yali and A1hué 1ImIS. Thc projcctcd arcas
covcr about 21,OOOha totally and utiIizc lhc unuscd water right nf lhc Maipo river. Thc
projcct aIso c:onsists of agricuIturaI produetion plan including the suppnrt system and
rural infrastructuIc improvemcnl plan.

Ncw agricullural dcvelopmcnt in Popcta arca by instalIalion of irrigalion
facilities aims at agricullural promotion by rcplcnishmcnt of water supply lo lhe
agricuhuraI arca Iocatcd in lhc southwcstcrn part of lhc Metropolitan Region. Thc
dcveJopmcnt in lhc arca shouId he madc aJo~ with lhc agricullural poliey of "Slrategic
Agenda" by Ministry of AgricuIturc. Thc policy aims at installation of infrastrueturc on
agricuhuraI produetion by improvemcnt of irrigation facü~ics, and dcveJopmenl
contcnts 10 contribute far lhc supporting and strcngthcning of small and mcdium scale
fanncrs. Rcgarding lhc facilities relcvant 10 ncw irrigation, struetural c:omposition is
planncd to possiblc lhc smooth lIIllIIlIgcDICO of water use in lhc upstrcam rcach of lhe
lhird scction of lhc Maipo river and stahlc supply of irrigation water lo lhc downstn:am
rcach of lhc cming irrig8lion systcm. Tbrough thcm, it is planncd lo contnbute lo
future water managcmcnt oflhc Maipo rivcr hasin as a wholc from lhc strueturaJ aspect.

(2) AsricuhuraI produetion plan

Thc present crop adrivation reflccts lhc c:onditioos of agrícuhural pruduction
in lhc nbjcctivc arca such as landholding scale, abDity far investment, farming
tcchnology, opportunities of non-agricullural activitics and labor farces. On lhe olher
band, cbangcs of tarminf cnviromncnt by introduction of irrigation develop lhe presenl
cuitivation systcm more intensivc in lhc objcctivc arca.

Thc p10spcet mcntioncd ahove is rcali8lic far two kinds, mcdium and Iarge
scale, of farmcrs, whilc expanding landholding scaIc is unn:alistic for small scale
farmcrs. Thcrcton:, cultivation crops which is highly n:alistic and ineludcs farming
suppnrt are sclcctcd far lhc cuitivation systcm of smaII scale farmc", proposcd by
introduetion of irrigation. On lhc sclcction of cullivation crops, prospects on respective
crups are as fa11ows.

Fndt............. _y, _ al _e _ (pcacbco, DodariDco, p1ams aad
oprIcaIs) aad'-oo bu__ iD lbo ..1crpriIo S<ak.

Grapo viD.. ~ iD_ lar ...,. viD.. bu -.eL A distiDguisb
viDcyard 1Ude • COII1Ae:t wiIb ....u scaJe farmcrs. Tbis COIItrad

leDoIs 10 czpIDd iD Ibe""
.......... A ..............~ ............. pIaD by priva.. soctor

wIaidI iIIcadeI ".,dable ClIIIiYatim is plIaDed. lbe caltivation
..teads toa.-.. die...

Sood pn>dacOlmI F1 byllrld almaizo,_,aad vogetabIos are prodllCOd.
f<n&e aupo AJfalflI 22'Ilo al ....._lit iD MolipilIa Proviaco. Most

al tb<m la 10 ... allbe l1oiioo lIlor dryiag. F.... aupo arobiPIY..- aad illlp.....'aaplll.... 01 ctUp ruuniua.
l'mdiIt.aI CIOpI ne otjcc:Iivc ara iI «:be 10 1M SlIDIiago amoag lbe patato

..ud_arca'" vorypupollr iD raroIturkets.
_ ..d__....'Uliudloc_.. ney ....._ aupo iD -. boca... 1110 Iocati.., 01

1Ite 00jed:ite..JI cbe &o SntIIao .d lile seaside rcsorts.

Bascd DO lhc considcnlions abovc, crop adrivation plans are formu18Icd for
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four farming lypes classified according lO Iandholding seale in lbe objective arca. In
the plans, the basic crops are intensive cultivation aops. Ccreals and forage crops are
added lO lbem from lbe point oí profitability, self-coosumplion, aod crop rolalioo.
Number of farmers in eacb landholding scaJe is as follow.

Average landboJding area
No. of Carmen

5ba
132

15 ha
54

200II.
8

Cropping pallero by Iaod holding seale is as foUows;

Sma1I sale r.um land boIdin2 _ fu) Smallsc:ale AverJ.2e Iand holdin2 UU; 15hal
o., ~UQ Sbre oCc:allMtioa Oop ~a&rCII Sban: of callintio.

,~, """ (~I

"'"'" 0.65 I3D "'"'" 13 'DO
W>... 0.65 I3D Maiu 13 'DO

o.u.. o.so 10D v._..
ID ............ o.so lOD - O, 133

"'a..... 0.80 I6D 0.;" 03 =- 020 'D Walc:r IlldaG O, 133
."... 020 'D IGdanobcus 03 =
w""m.... 020 'D fonleaos- IS IODO

."" ..... 020 'D ..-. IS IODO........... O.'" I4D FnaiI llUI 'D 26.60..-. O.'" I4D
A_

'D 2'-'"
FnUlllUI IDO 20D GnD< .... 3D 2ODOA_

IDO 20D Seed p..... 05 332

........"'- 05 332
So'_ 3.65 13D So_ 113 733

""'~ 135 27D ""'~ 3.7 24.7
T"'" 'DO 10llD T"'" ISD lOODO

Medium scale latmen ........... _4Oba) Lante seale farmcn¡ IaDdboIdin2 _ 200ba)

00, """"""'"- SlIue of c:diYation Oop """"""'"- Sbare oCc:aJtivatioa

""" ,~, n. '~I

"'"'" 'D 12.so "'"'" 27 13.so
Wb... ].6 'DO Wb... 27 13.so
Maiu 3.' • .so \'egtUllk 23 1I.so

Ve:::.. 1< 'DO M.... 12 ODO
1.0 'DO x;,¡, ..... 11 ,.so

-~ " 3DO f .....' 20 IODO...." M ISD Al.... 20 IODO..-. M ISD Fr.h~CI 72 36DO
Fnaic treCI I4A 36DO

A_
20 IODO- 'D IODO O..... 32 IODO

o..,.. " 'DO ..... 20 IODO..... ,. I4DO GrmeYiatl 24 1=
y..... ,~ ].6 'DO Sud p-odacIioa 12 ODO..." 'D 12.>0 Seed oC-.izt 12 ODO............... " 'DO

Sec.d oC vepllla O. =
SeatoC'" ~. 6DO......... 36A "DO So'_ 17. "DO

""'~
,. 'DO """" 22 IlDO

T"'" 40 100DO T"'" 200 100DO

Gross income by farming scaJe is p~nted below.

SomO__
(Anrqe 1InaiaI-sal S 3J]72.S00SomO__
(AIrenp fAnII:i-. arca Isa) S 1O,83O¡m

Me6nD -=aJe p"*"'<n (At'enF ....... - ..) S .~¡m

Lv¡e lC:Ik pOOoeen (Ava!F ...... - 2OOIlI) S II4,1.so.ooo
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(3) farmer.¡' OIll"Di7JIlion I AgricuItwal suppoIt plan

Organj7JI1ions of beneliciaries wbich an: =ipieDlS of lbe PlOjcct tequired lo
be improvcd in thc objcclive mea for pto""""!ing lo imp.emenl projccts, and ulilization
and promolion of efl'cctive use of improvcd facilitlCS. Basically, following 1W0
systems an: lo be cstablisbcd in thc plan.

- OrganÍ7ation for inst.llation of major irrigation facilities

Aequisition of thc DCW water rigbt, lXlnstruetion of ÍDlegratcd diversion
wcirs and DCW irrigation c:anaIs an: planncd in thc Popcta mea. lo lbe tbird
SCdion of thc Maipo river, ninc canal associations an: cstablisbcd al presenl.
Thcrcforc, As!ociation of Unitcd CanaIs (Asoc. UCM3: N.oc. Unidad
Cnalista Maipo 313 Scc:ci6n) wbich cstablisbcd by existing canal
associations and canal association rcievant lo DCW irrigation c:anaIs (Canal
PYA: Canal Popcta-Yali-AIhué) is rcquired to be cstablisbcd fOI
lXlnstruetion of an intcgratcd diversion wcir. Asoc. Canalista PYA is
cstablisbcd witb DCW irrigation amals Tbis is thc organizalion fOI
pme=Iing lo implcmcnt thc projc:cts sucb as distnbulion of tbe DCW water
rigbt. Bascd DO thc Irrigation Promotion Law, financiaI suppoIt fOI lbe
main facility is 10 be rca:ived from MOP-OOH. Asoc. UCM3 is to be !be
recipients oí financial support servicc as tbe organizaríon oí bcncficiarics.

- -......~..
...............c..I........-.-"'"-.....

Ncw Ogpmizalioa lmplemeotatioa Body

- Organizalion for effcctive use of irrigation facilities

Rcgarding financial suppoIt rcquircd for lXlnstruetion of brancb canals, !be
subsidy systems of thc Irrigation Promotion Law (Tbc Law No. 18450) and
INDAP wiII be utilizcd. A =ipicDl OIll"ni7Jllion of tbe Prnjcet is formulalcd
by organizing canal association of Icrminal beneficiarios. A paIt of work,
wbicb can be handlcd by existing canal associations and irrigalion
organi7Jllions, is copcd witb by expand!"f lbe ñllletion of lbe associalion.
When a DCW canal association or 8 oew irngatktn organization is rcquired lo
be cstablisbcd, an organi7Jllion is cstablisbcd by lbe suppoIt of OMPC
organizcd in Cumuna.

Rcgarding lccbnical and financial suppoIta against produccrs' groups for
managomcDl of irrigation water al ficld level and for improving farming,
INDAP scrvicc systcms an: 10 be utilizcd. Ao advisor is to be employcd lo
promote grouping produccrs througb arrangcmcDl of OMPC. On!be
promotion of thc projcct implcmcntntion by INDAP, SAL, SAP, or SAE is
lo be utilizcd according 10 thc leve. ofOIll"Di7JItion.

Tbc bsac facility for rural aetivation, Communieation CoDler for Unidad
VeciJurl (CECUV: Cmtro de Commruticaci6tI~ Unidad veciJurl) is construetcd lo
aetivate Unidad Vi!ciIuJl, and promotc communiCalion among iobabitants in !be mea and
thc suppoIt aetivitics for ñono:rs in cach Unidad Vi!ciIuJl. Among agricuhural suppoIt
aetivitics of CECUV, promotion of uniting, extcnsion and IcchoologicaJ guidancc are
undcrtakcn by advison OIll"nW:d by OMPC througb coopcration witb exlemal suppoIt
organi7Jltiona (INIA, univcrsitics, privare consulta.... and NGOs). s.ven CECUVs are
lo be construetcd in thc arca.
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(4) Agricultural infraslrueture improvemeol

A new irrigation development arca is a pan of "Popeta-Yali·A1hué
development plan'" by UDUSed water rigbt (25m3/sec) oí tbe Maipo river. The divcrsion
wcir and the main canal are planncd to use commonly considering a water source and
lbe localioo of lbe itrigatioo area. Acrordingly, feasibility sludy will cover two
developmeol aspects, one is a developmeol plao in tbe objective arca (Popela), and lile
otber is tbe developmeot plan in Yali aud Alhué arcas 5uch as dctcrmination oí
irrigation arca and its water requirement, design oflbe main and sccondary canals.

lo lbe newly itrigated farmland of Popela-Yali-Alhué, exisling farmland
itrigaled by groundwaler is excluded from lbe project. Tbe farmland of 21,OOOba
wbicb includes a pan of itrigated farmland by pumping (2,232ba) in Yali and Alhué
arcas sbown in tbe lable below is tbe objective arcas of lbe project.

G_ Net. "~k.... lrTirauOD lrripUO!l
JI'OlIDdwater

.... (bo) .... (bol
impUoD ATea

(bol

I p-", CanDoD 54. ... 60
Choluqui 535 48' 420_..

4,454 '.008 54'
Sub-Total 5.529 4.976 1,024

2 Yali 10.905 9,815 1.850
3 A1bu. G.993 6.294 753

T.ta1 23,427 21,084 3.632

00 a>nstruetion of the intake weir in ncw irrigation arcas, cxisting intake
struetures are intcgratcd lo Simplify managcment of water use in the tbird scetion oí the
Maipo river. Four sites in lbe left bank and two sites in lbe rigbl bank of exisling
inlake structures are inlegraled. lntake amouol is 45ur/sec and 12.8m'/sec in lbe left
and rigbt banks, respectively.

Tolal lengtb of lbe proposed main canal is 56.2 km and des:fo'::b opeo
cbannel under gravity Oow. Diversion of water from the ocw canals is p for tbe
cxisting irrigatcd arcas wbcrc divcrsion oí water is plssiblc at tbe plints which ncw
canals pass lbrougb. Regarding canal roules, nine sites wbere lbe canals oeed lO
delour peninsular ridges, about 20km are planned lo penelrate lbe mouolains by lunnels.
Tbe geoeratioo of electricity al 3,200kw is also planned in four sites wbere surplus
cascadc can be obtaincd. Morcovcr, rcgulation reservoirs are p1anncd at 10 sites wbere
can be dammed up by banking, geogmpbicaliy. Dam beigbl of lbese reservon. is
consideTed aboul 10m. Tbrougb Ibis, eJJective use of waler resource is aimed by
impounding Tedundant water during noo-irrigalioo periodo

(5) Rural infrastrueture improvemem plan

Rural infrastructure developmem plan promoles from tbe poinl of selllemem in
tbe rural arca lbrougb agricuhural promolion, soundness and safely of inbabitants in lbe
area. Acrordingly, infrastrueture wbose installalioo is bebind; connecting roads (14
roUles, 66.1km), water supply facilities (2 sites), rural sewage lreatmem faci1ities (8
sites), and meeling facilities (7 sites), is p1anned lo be improved based 00 lbe anaIysis of
tbe present situation.

(6) Eovironmeolal conservatioo plan

Acrording lo lbe construetioo plan of tbe sewage lrealmeol planl in Sanliago
by EMOS, three planls will be compleled along lbe Mapocbo river in 2024 and lben tbe
trealed water of approximately 25m'/sec will be discbarged ioto lbe Mapocbo river.
Consequemly, waler quality of lbe Maipo river joining tbe Mapocbo RivCT will be
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gn:atly ameliollllcd. Bascd OD tbe~ed resuIts of water quality al lalgel year of
2010, water quality al tbe iDlake po1III of Popeta-Yali-AIhué irrigalioO system will be
achic:ved Iess tbaD 2ODJ8/\ in BOD aca>rding 10 tbe stage-wised completioo of !be
tmllment plant of EMOS.

Ul'tidJul Vecillal, thc smallcst UIÚI al tbe organizatiODS fue administrativc
support in Comuna, has a role of promoling lo abide tbe hygiene regulalion, of carrying
oul lhe aetivitics far the environmental hygiene, pushing 00 Ihe covironmeolal
conservation, and keeping tbe haJance of ecosystem. In Ibis project, it is planncd lhal a
campaign for enlightenment 00 tbe-village-basis with respect lo tbe eovironmeola1
conservatioo lo mointain high qualiIy of waler. Tbe promolioo campaigo of
environmental education is aIso planned by recoonnending lo have a qualificatioo lo be
engaged in tbe enviromnental conservalion among tbe youtb group of Unidtul Vecinal or
otber groups, and liumers' groups.

In arder lo prevent enviromnental poUutioo by expansioo of ulilizalioo 00
pcsricide and fertiIizer and 10 promote sustainable agricu1ture, skill guidance and
leclmology transfer 10 farmcrs concmúng tbe reduetion of using pesticide and fertilizer
are execuled by tbe poblic institutions such as lNlA. Tbese aetivities are carricd oul
00 the fannen' organizatious formcd to rcccivc thc agricultural support scrviccs from
INDAP.

EIA System in Chile provitles tbe object lo he asscssed from lhe eovironmenla1
view. Related items between tbe EIASystem and tbe development plan of Popela arca
including YaH and AIhué are: "projccts giving a great infIue""" 00 waterworks, dams,
drainage, and natura1 water system"; and "works or acrivities in tbe nalural parks
dcsignated officially." Tbe Chile sido conducts envirollDlCDl81 BSSeSSment with regard lo
tbe EIASystem when tbe CXCQllion oftbe PJOject is determined definitely.

1.3 Prqjed Ceot

Tbe construetioo period oftbe prnject is 10 he 7 yeatll including detailed dcsign,
preparatioo of COIIbaet and tender documcnts, lendering procedure, and construetioo
works. Tbe project cost is cstimated al tbe price Ievel as of December, 1998 bascd 00
tbe results oí field survey 00 costs of labor, construetioo molerials and equipmeol.
Constructioo works are CXCQllcd by construetors under contract. Summary of lhe
project cost is presented in tbe table below.

1,.882,S21 3,259,221

Uait: lbOllSllld Pesos.
l.e 1bu1o.,....

1 rr.,..CDt
2 a:-:Juaioa cmI

A&dadIanI P,,__,,;·,. ialullrllCtliiE deveL.....•

Rar:II iafmII:nIcbuE~
3 Uad.cqailtioD ad 'le, ¡loa ClJIl

4 PDsi....- tchniMj.... COII
S Ph)'!ical mttJDJF'9

F.e
1,376,694

26,S72,601
96',281

2,716,686
3,162,262

34,789,988

3S,lI03,362

1.847,184.......
4.479,185
••405.315

48,458,467

62,375.963

2,8Oll,46S..,....
7.195,871
7,568,041

83.248.455

1btal project cost 00 agricuItural development project in POpela arca is
cstimated al 83,200 milIioo pesos.

Tbe inlegnted diversioo weir which is CODSlIuded in lbe ....;nn river, and lhe
main irrigation canals from tbe inlegnted diveISion weir 10 tbe"~ive arca, are
proposed in tbe struetural plan. Capaciy oí thcse Iiocilities is added tbe capacity of lhe
integnlled diveISion weir which integrated su aisting diversioo weirs and irrigatioo
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water of thc main canals which cover three existing ínigatcd arcas and Yali, Alhué areas.
Tbcrefore, ooostruetion cost has to be allocatcd in order to cstimate the individual
ccoDOmiC evaluation on tbc objeetive arca. Construetion cost of the integrated
diversion weÍr and thc main canals is allocatcd by ratio of water right. Tbc allotments
an: shown in tbe table below.

Co5t aUocalioa 01 maiu caDaIsCo5t aDocation of iotegrated
d· . .IVCfSJOIl weu

Rolaled lntake AUotmeDl Relaled Discharge Rclaled Ratio 01 Ratio of AUotmeot
cauaJs (:ol~~ eanaIs (m'/scc:) I'i:~ discbarge Iellg1ll

ml/scc
1 .....ge 3.6 0.062 1 c:an.c:IlAlIII 6.52 5.6 0.181 0.022 0.019
2Picao 9.2 0.159 2 Cholqui 1.4 20.6 0.039 0.081 0.015
3 Carmc:llAho 8 0.138 3 Cu!;prín 3.2 20.6 0.089 0.081 0.035
4 ChoJqui 2 0.035 4 Popeta 5.9 59 0.163 0.231 0.183
5 OIoeaJáa 5 0.080 5 Yali 11.64 13 0.322 0.285 0.446
6 Culiprín 5 0.081 6 Albué 1.46 71 0.201 0.301 0.302
1 Popeta 5.9 0.102 TOlaI 36.12 255.8 1.000 1.000 1.000
8 YaJi 11.64 0.201
9 A1bué 1.46 0.129

TOlaI 51.8 1.000

1.4 ProJect Implem"'IJlliou Schedule

Agricultural developmeut projeet in lbe objeetive area (irrigalioo projeet) is
eva(uated by CNR, and its implemeotatiou is approved by Consejo de Riego.
Approved projeets an: classified inlo direet coutroUed projeets of DOH (MOP) as a
national projeet and irrigatioo encourage projeets of CNR by lbe projeet scale
(coDSlJUetioo cost). According to lbe projeet scale, tbc executive bodies oftbe projeet
an: classified as foUows;

a"llcMO"ofPJ'lljecl ~1F9 I'nljecl'" CGa!f'O'!!of¡Rjea
0iM:i-.al~ No. 1123 DOH Mea Ibm ~,ooo UF Di__ -u. mIiD c:alIII&,_......

'-"" No. I....SO PIlOMM t-Ibm 2<'.000 UF(e-: Irzi¡aloa 1IIOCUti.,.,) TerIWy __ 10 fInD.

0iR t-Ibm 12,000 UF (m..-) ditdlu

The projeet will be implemeoted by foUowing govemmeotal subsidy systems
based 00 Governmeul ordinance No. 1123 aud Law No. 18450.

M...;.... 75'

Gov_l onl.iIIlUIl;:e No.

11"
u-No.l8450

RatioIl 01 Bwde8 01 Reawb
.búd, beae6daJ fanDer

MuimDJII 7O'lL T1tc reat RaIio 01 .1IIidy is dlu¡c4 by dI!: projcet
C:O.)lI08Qb ud die projcet tQ1e.
Low illlaa1 tate crediI UF+4.s96, lo.. lerm....

11Ic real AppIiIul appIie. advuIaJ-.. Ble ... tbc:.......
The irrigatioo facilities lbal an: transferred from DOH after COmplelioo of tbe

CODSlJUClioo works an: Operated and mainlained by beoeficiarics in Culipráu-Popeta
irrigatioo arca and eauaI associations concerned wbich use tbc integraled divenioo weir
commonly. Each facility is maMged by a eauaI association whicb use tbc facility.
Especially, in tbe oew irrigatioo ar=¡ in POpel" canaJ associatioo should be establisbcd.
Tbe canal association opcrate aod maintain COmIDOD irrigation facilities and own
facilities, and manage water. The oewly establisbcd canal associations; lbe inlegraled
water managemem association wbich manages tbc integratcd diversion weir and main
canals, and ,he regional canal association which operates and maintains canals aftcr tbe
secoudary canaJs by regional unit. Aunual O&M cost is estimated at $54.4 millioo and
$25.9 millioo al tbe integraled water managemeot associalioo and tbc regional canaJ
association, respectively.
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1.5 Develop_l 1m.......... EftIulIoa

Evaiuatioo of tbe project is made by iDlcrnal rate of retum of tbe project. Tbe
benelits are ealimated by inc:reasc of agricultural production ami power generation.
Tbe COSIS are used by alIocated COSlIo Popeta arca a<:alIdiog lo tbe resuJts of lbe projecl
cost esrimation.

Eamomic DCl prtSCDI vaIuc of tbe eDlin: project ami ccommic intcrnal rate of
retum (EIRR) lile estimated al $9,231.3 milliDo ami 21.1%, respeclively al 12% of
discoUDI rateo Impleme_iDo of tbe projecl is expecled lo briog aboul followiog
sociD-ccommic impacts beside din:ct benelits ealimated by ccommic evalualioo.

Crealioo of lbe solidarity amoog iobabitaots
Slable oupply ami divCISificalioo of agricultural products
Establishmeol of systemalic water use
ProlllOtioO of orgaoiziog farmers
1Dcrease ofjob opportuoity
loetease of íDleDliDo for workiog
Activation of socio.economic adivities
DevelopmeDl of regiooal ccommy
Impact OD tbe eoviromoeot

Aa:ordiogly, imp~ioo of this project is justified.

1.6 CoadII..........~

(1) Tbe PlOjecI implemeDlmoo benefis din:ctly lo tbe liuiDCJ$ in tbe projecl =a.
Especially, ccommic "Jaoce of tbe small scale liuW<IS is improved drastically. In
additioo, as tbe~ iDlcpated diveISiDo wein of tbe Maipo river ioeludes intake
strudUrOS of existmg irriptMlO systems, tbe projecl imp1emeDlaliDn contnbulos In
establisbiog tbe systern lo adjust ofwater uriJizallOo among tbe USCIS in lbe third seClion
of tbe Mai¡>o rÍVer. Thorefure, it is r=mmended that tbe governmeol of Chile would
~ lo nnplement tbe project early based 00 tbe results of tbe flS.

(2) Ilecause GovmnneDl nrdinance No.U23 applies lo tbe project, close cooperalion
between CNR and OOH is nec:essary at every stage sucb as adoplion nf tbe project,
approval of tbe I'IOJeet, and impleme_iDn of tbe prnject. Thorefore, establishmenl of
lbe projecl promotlDO comrnittee COIISistiog of CNR and DOH is recommended.

(3) Tbe beneficiarles of tbe project in new irriptioo arcas need lo establish tbe
projecl prolIIOtion orpnizalion as tbe loca1 recipient orpnizatimJ under tbe guidance of
OMPC. II is necess..y lo establish new c:anal associstions relevaot lo new inigatiDn
and tbe iDlcgrated diveISiDo weir canal associstion whicb consisto of existiog and new
canal associstions relewDl lo tbe iDlegrated diveISiDn weir. Establishment of tbese
DCW amal ISsDclidionl is carra out by tbe project promotiou organization.
Aa:ordiogly, it is recom"ended lo start diIIa'.ioo early amoog tbe projecl prolllOliDn
committee, ComwIa and reIewDl UtúdIul r-tdlIJú whicb will be • core bndy nf tbe
projecl prolIIOtion OIp"izalions.
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2 AgrIcultural Developmeol PIao lo MalJarauco Alea

2.1 lbe P....ol Sltuatioo of lbe Objectlve Alea

(1) Sociely

Mallarauco arca which belongs lO Comuna MeUpilla consislS of 4 Unidtld
~cinal. According lo lhe Census '92, populalion of lbe objective arca is 8,145
ptT1iOns.

Unidad Vecinal forms administrarive districts and regional socicty as an unity
ofJunlIJ de Vecino which is tbc minimum unir ofn:gional socicty. Communitics in lile
arca are extended inlo botb sides of main roads, and shape so-called "row community."
In case oí row rommunity, it 15 difficult to form tlJe ccotcr oí a community. The place
wbere pubUe facilities sueh as ehwebes and schools are Iocated is lbe cenler of a
cornmunityal prcscnt.

(2) Geology

Mallarauco arca consists of a plain wbere old riverbed deposit and lerrace
deposit of Qualernary age cover lbe valley forrned by impervious base rock. However,
lhe surface Iayer is a lable1and composed by AIluvial pumice volcanie ash. The rivers
flowand erode lhe rable1and al presento Düuvium aquifers is overlaiD by lhe volcanie
ash deposit, and developmeot of alluvial deposit along lhe existing river is poor.

(3) CUmale

Thc objcctive arca eatcgorizcs in lile Meditcrrancan climate, The division oí
wintu and summer SC8SOns is clcar. Whilc IDOSt oí annual rainfall 15 conccntrated in
winter season, dry and fair wC8tbcr continucs in summer season. General climatic
condition is as follows.

AnnU&1 rainfal]

Annual avcra.ge muímum teJIlperature
Annua1 average rclltive bumidity

Anaual average SlmIhisle hours per day

400 mm
28.0"C
69.7%
6.9br

Annual .verase lCmpcmtlre

Annual minimum lcmpet11ute

Annu&1 average wind velodty

Annua! .ve.... cvaponUlXl

14.8"C
3.3"C
l003.6Ian/moulh

1,212 mm

(4) SOÜ and land use

According lo a~tunlIlandboldingsurvey (REA : Rol Extracto Agrícola) in
1995, 1and use ofthe objcctive arca is preseOled in lhe lable helow.

U.it: u
lJY """- ,....... ""'"UVI """- ..,.,. l,m... ,92.5

UV2 .....".".., ...,... 1,s3S." 1."172
UV3 ....... 5,375l.4 1,812.8 3.496.7

UV' ......... 9,622." ",Q4I." 5,581.0

T"'" 20,324.4 9,2)7.0 1l,D8?"

For soü and 1and elassification of lhe objective arca, lhe data of REA and lhe
ortbopbolO which ohtained from ClREN are used. Land produaivity c1assilieation of
lhe arca is summarized as folJows.
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1 (No Ijftwicw for aaIIivaIioI)
o (AliIIlelilDjWim)
• (Me " 101C1ccl~)
W (ScriouI tiejbrjm fu cubivaaiol)

V (OOIicuI1"'_VI ~.... ouIudiq__

\1 ~"""'_
.. (IIDp<-I...."'-._-)

Tal.II

ArgbyREA....)
0.0

1342
5933
31S.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1,042.5

(5) Waler resoun:c

IIrigation water fur the farmin, plot in thc Mallarauoo area is oondueted
Ibrougb lhe Canal Mallarauoo. Water rigbts in thc Mallarauoo irrigation system are
senled on 920 Accións at intake point. Available irrigation water of 1 Acción varies
from 4.5 IitJs to 8.0 litJs. Based on lhe maximum avaüable irrigation water of 8.0
litJs and water rigbt, total water requiremelll amount at hcadrace of canal is 7.36 m'/s.
Water requiremelll amount fur peak demand pcriod of irrigation can be assured in
oomparison with lbe aetuaI intake water amount.

Accordinf 10 tbc well regislralion of DGA, 2 wells fur agriculture are
registered. Tbe ttriplion area by using groundwater is estintated 60 ha from thc
average iniption arca (JO ha/well). Botb oonfined and free groundwater in
Mallarauoo basin show a Icndcncy lo Iowcr tbc water IoveL

(6) AgricuJturc

Tbe resuJts of classification of fanners in tbc objective arca by farming scale is
prcseIlIed in tbc labio below.

F__
No.of lIdlIm& - -... A_

N",,·F__
1nipti0ll mptiOlllSizo(ha) F....... ..... (ha) .....(ha)

..... (ha) Atea (ba) ..... (ho)
0.1-15 84 782.9 782.9 9.3 9.3 o
15.1-100 7 166.9 104.4 23.S 14.9 62.9
Over 100.1 3 791.1 155.2 263.8 50.9 638.3

Tal.II 94 1740.9 1,0425 7012

Average scale of farmers' landholding in tbc project arca is 9.4ha for smal1
scale fanners and 25.3ha fur Iarge and medium lICa1c fanners. Among beneficiaries of
tbc project, 89% of tbc beneficiaries is smaIlllCa1c farmers and 11% of lbem is a Iarge
and medium lICa1c fanners. Tbe beneficiarics who hold Iand outside of lbe beneficial
arca fur water qoaIity improvemcm are only Iarge and medium scale fanners. Most of
tbcir Iand is uninipted arca.

5mal1 scaIe fanners in MaIIanua> arca hove very wide farming expcrience and
agricuhuraI IcchMIoIIY, compored wiIb smaIl scaIe farrnen¡ in tbc otbcr arcas. WbeD
expon melons werc produc:ed in tbc arca in tbc~, smaIl scale Carmers aIso cuhivated
tbcm. 5mal1 lICa1c farmers started 10 engage m miIt produetioD after quitting meloD
cukivatioD by tbc virus infection and tbc rcguJation un vegetable cukivatioD by
OOlllamina'ed iniption water. Sume of tbcm produce 'P.!ite bigb quality miIk.
Becan.. tbc milk price decreased, smal1 fanners had' lo quil milk produetion. Farming
aitcrnative for tbcm is fruits growing bul lD08l of tbcm cannot invest enougb and remoin
smallllCa1c and Iow produetivity fanning.

Present cukivation crops in tbc objeetive arca are as fullows.
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Maize WIlc:al Total CroJ! Avocado Lcmoa
Atea (ba) 164.7 22 J86.7 99.1 2252 313 20.9
~ 15.s 2.J 17.9 9.5 21.6 3.0 2.0

Sub total FonJI;"

1..3
100

Cullivalion crops by farming scale are shown in lbe lable bclow.

- GnioICKp "..... -- -- "-- - M_ ~ - M_ ..- - <- M_ Sab l:llaI .t 0Ih0:a 1blIII........ O.,. U ,.. o. o., om ,.., ... OU O.IS ., .. ..,
{u.}

l"J "
,,.

'" '2 .. ... ,u ..., 1.16 U 4S.7 ,., ,...
1blIII Nao 9!) " ,..., tU.4 n.o ,u .., "'-' ., 02 ,U "U "... .....

-- - -- -- "-- -- -- - ..... .- '- -- .""""
~/""" 6.2 3.1 U 2~ 12 ,. 202 '.1 253
5c*(2U!lI1

(..., 24> 123 28.1 103 ••• ]4.9 ". 202 lOO"
1blIII Nao (MJ 623 3'" "" 2.. 11.7 37.7 20W "" 253.0

Thc lable bclow shows agro-proccssing faetones operating ncar lbe objcctive
arca, Maria Pinto and Peñaflo. MelipiUa, Talaganle and CuJacaví are Iocalcd witbin
1Okm, 30km and 25 km from !he objcctivc arca, rcspcctively. Buin, Paine, Linderos
and Santiago are Iocalcd within 60 km from !he objcctive arca. Accordingly, it is
possible for lbe objcctive arca to access casily all kinds of agro-proccssing facilities.

Type al"""""",,
Facilities

NUlS Pnx:cssing Facilily
Fru.its Dcbydratioo Facility
RIw Milk Procc:ssing
Vegetable FreuiDg Facility
Packing FacililY
SIeril.izi.Dg Facility

No. al
Facilities

1
2
3,1.
3

Capacily

45,000 kgI day
10,000 kglday

N/A
29,500 m'

J3S~OO ksI day
31,000 kB/ day

(7) Agricultura! support and fannen¡' organizalion

AlI of agricultura! support scrvices in lbe sludy arca are pmvidcd lbrougb
INDAP-MelipilJa. As fanners' organizalions in lbe objcctive Arca, lberc are tbrce
typcs of organizalions; canal association, milk coUecting cooperative and citrus group.

As water uscrs' association, therc is only OOC, Mallarauco canal association.
Tbis association distnbules itrigation water fairly, and maintains canaIs in tbe arca as a
whole. Thc associalion can utilize INDAP service systems fur impmvcment and
construetion of facilities, and also applies fur and materializes lbe projeet.

Milk coUecting cooperative and citrus group are producers' organkations and
holh of lbem are organiud by INDAP scrvices. Thc milk coUecting cooperative is
managcd by 15 dairy farms. lts base is a milk coUection center, which equipped with a
fixcd lernpcraturc storage by INDAP scrvices. Bascd on lbe centers, lbe cooperative
conlrols animal raising, foed and milking of each farm. Citrus group (Groupo
Citricola) is organizcd by 17 small scale farmers tbrougb urilizing SAL pmgram of
INDAP. Thc group inlends lO incrcase productivity and control quality of lemons and
orangcs. This rcsuJts in establishment oí tbc: produdions' status in a market and
mainlenance of quality.

Althougb !herc are a few producers' organizalions in tbe arca as mentioncd
ahoye, they have been achievcd steadily lbe results and contnbule largely lo
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improvement of small scale farmets' SIa1US lIDlI stabiIiIy oC n:giooal society. Tbe ratio
oC fonning OJll3DizatQn is stiIJ vr:ry Iow. Tbe c:oDSlraiDls OU organiziug small scale
farmcIs an: vigorous f<eliug for sclf-iDdepcDdeDCe oC lbemsclves lIDlI mutual distrusls
llIDOIIg tbcm. Ou Ibe Olhcr haud, tbcn: an: lack of public n:latiou ou Ibe suppun
system, oC basic lIIOlivlIliou lo fonu organizarious. Tben: is aIso Iack oC suppon
organizatioDs for implemeDling tbcm.

(8) Agricuhural marketing

Markctiug oC fanu products in Ibe objcctive arca is divided mIo lwo; (a)
individual, in which Ibe~ sclls bis/ber products lo au iutermediary without a
c:outraet, geueraJly obtainiDg Iow prices, lIDlI (b) group marketing, or Ihrough a trnde
associaliou of lhe produCCIS lbemselv... which DOt only improves marketing by
n:placiDg iutermediarics, but pcnuits aa:ess to cn:dit aud tcclmical assistauce. TIte
marketing chanucls oC small prodUCCIS an: iutermediarics, din:ct sale from producers to
CODSUmel1l, a markcl oC agricultural produets, lIDlI coutraet productiou, geuerally
iDvolviDg agro-iudustry or packing plauts. SmalI c:ollcetive miIk marketing ceulers iD
lbe objcetive arca iuclude Codigua, CulipníD, Popcta, Puena aud Colorada.

(9) Farm iucomc

Rcsults from Ibe questionuain: survey OD ccoDOmic baIancc of farm houscholds
m Ibe objcctive arca is sbowtt in Ibe labIe helow.

SmaD sale _ _ sale fmne<
I.- Ana a- a-Il Ana t-

F_ Arca 1.14 18.5
UIaI Arca 4.39 17.0
~F-.~ 3.l64,032 12.133,456
ac.nJ E.-. 412.4S1 1,Q03,2OJ
Nd Fa-.t- 2,,751,,574 I1,J3O,2S6
F..n, LUor 1S,DIX)
Off....t- l56JXD
F..DyE..- MB.625 161J1m
HoueIloId1-. I 10.370,256

Tbe ccoDOmic n:auhs pn:scDled aboYe iudieate that lhe small farm is iD a
difficuh situatiou, n:quiriDg off-farm iucomc lo make Ibe fanu viable.

(10) Agricuhural iufrastructun:

Mallarauc:o arca CJlIcuds over 7,000" of fiumlaud lIDlI is itTifated by
coDlamiuated rive fIow of Ibe Mapocbo river t>r UJban scwerage. Tbe itrigal"u water
is dividcd iuto _ inigatiou systcrus (irrigatíou arcas) in Comwta Mallarauco. Tbc
dctails OD ...m!>er ofwaler rigbs (.4cci6ft) lIDlI.-s(.4cdóni.sta.s) an: as follows.

1. PIrriD 35 140.000 1.120 - 0.630
2. Nade 53 261.160 2.089 - 1.175
3.Sar 91 167.924 1.343-0.755
4.m,mw1.M 9S 193.890 1.551-0.872
S. SaaaAaa 60 98.916 0.791- 0.445
6. bIimo 61 107.364 0.858- 0.483
7. Reforma 78 76.971 0.615 - 0.346
8. Raamo 21 8.000 0.064 - 0.036
ThtaI 494 1,(154.225 8.433 - 4.744
Note: DiIdwp is CIIc:u1IIed fram waer ri¡lrt'1 diId&aIp (1 AcddfI: 8-4.5 I/rt«I
-riIJIl)
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Although number of water right al the intake poinls ~ 920 in the arca as a
whole, lbere is also Acción al lbe water source which uses retum flow in the
downstrcam basin. Sum of tbem is 1,054.225. lntake water volume is varied by
SC8SOn, tbe volume per Acción is cbangcd betwccn 8.0 and 4.5lit./scc and distributcd.
lrrigation metbod in tbe arca js mostJy forrow irrigation in tbe flat laud including
orchard. A drip irrigatioo metbod by pumping up is applicd in tbe orcbard of lbe
slopcd laud.

Tbc mountains locale in tbe nortb and lbe soutb of tbe Mallarauco arca and tbe
Higuerillas river flows from thc cast to thc "'est in thc low flat of tbe center in lbe arca.
This rivcr plays a role of a drain tbat oollects rain and excess water of irrigation.
However, tbe flow of river is dammed up al r.he downstream rcach and utilizcd for
irrigation. The river has a fuoction as both irrigation and drainage canals.

Irrigation water of MaUarauco arca is takeo from the Mapocbo civer. Water
of tbe Mapocho river is alrcady contaminatcd by tbe urban scwage at tbe intake point of
lhe Mallarauoo canal. Thus, tbe farmers must use oontaminated water as irrigation
water in tbe eOlirc arca. Accordingly, tbe problem of oontaminaled inigation water is
not solvcd in tbe arca, olberwise scwage is ln:alcd in tbe Santiago city.

Mallarauoo canal association manages inigation facilities from intake facilities
to thc sccondary canals. Maintcnance cost is paid according In number of water rigbt
(¡lcción) by a holder. Tbc holder.; of water rigbt aJC 494 and tbe mainteDance cost per
Acción is S63,OOO annuaUy. Main work of mainlenance is canal rcpair, and the rcpair
schedule is prcparcd every year. Tbc management cost of tbe main canal is paid by
users of the entirc Brea. After the sccondary, the maoagement coSl is paid by users
concerncd. Tbc borden of canal rcpair cost is large in tbe canal system whicb passcs
tbrough the slopc of mountains. Mallarauco canal association manages water and
distnoolesAcción flow fairly al each diversion point according to intake water amouot.

(11) Rural infrastrueturc

Thc prcscnt situalion of basic infrastnlclure in tbe objeclive arca is sbown in
tbe lable below.

UVI
UV2
UV3
uv.

uv
1loI1....
MaUarauqwto
PalIuilma.........'"

Elccuicil)'
84.'
87.2
85.8
78.5
83.3

Water Supply
89.6
90.0
90.'
82.5
87.6

UDit: %
Sewase S)'Ileal

10.9
'.2

26.7
14.4
15.4

On thc basic infrastTUeturc in thc objcctive arca, instaflalion of elcctricity and
water supply is almost completcd. Eleetricity is supplicd by tbe eleetric supply
compaoy and will be supplicd to all houscholds, soon. All drinking water is takeo
from groundwater. Tbc waler supply system is rcncwing in tbe cruirc arca by tbe
support of EMOS at present. All houscholds will be able lO obtain lap water by thc
water supply system. Accordingly, instaUatioo of elcetricity and water supply docs not
have problems at alI. On tbc otbcr hand, instaflation of scwage systems has almost not
proceeded, and tbere are DO sewerage treatment facilities even in lbe communities
wberc water supply facilities have a1rcady installcd. Excreta is In:atcd in tbe scptic
tanlt of individual houscs and domestic scwage is dirccUy dischargcd into drain canals.
Tbercfore, contaminatioo of agricultural water and river Oows by domcstic sewage is
gerting noticcable in some places. Mallarauco arca elrlends inlo tbe vaIley and thc
Slrudurc of communities is rclalively gatbercd. Tbcrcforc, tberc are a few constraints
on installation oí a rural sewage system. [t is neccssary to promote instal1ation oí a
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ruraJ _ syslem from tbc aspccl oí liviDs BDd produdion environmental
ooD5ClVlllion fur inhabilanls.

(12) Environment

Tbcrc is DO dcsi&M'od arca, such as naIUJa1 park, in Mallarauoo. Tbc results
of water quality anaIysis fur irri¡atioD lIIOIUId intake strue:tures are prcscntcd in thc lable
below.

Dw 7JZl MI IlA 1101
~- ~- .......... lIJO SE 2m $1' eJl "'Mrim p' "' priw¡p;j&d... 7. 7.1 7.7 7. ,,.,n 6.s~.3

soo .... .... ..n 35n 110.0
No. ofCallfDaa o-p .... .2E006 1.1E+08 l.""'" '2E""
No. offleclll 0lIIifllnD aro., .... 1..,.... 2AE>07 3......, 1.lE+07 1000 1000

c." .... .- ..... ...,. ..... ..20
so.' .... ...n 35ln 324n mn 25Oro
a ... :l57n 27'.1 204. 2242 200

Sl2O-..Rio~ caCaII Y2' .... Cll:Caal MlDlrDca(ca saHda del lUd)

Comparcd lo tbc standard valuc sbown in tbc tabIc ahove, botb points in alI
5C85Ons mcct tbc standard rcquiremcnt oí water fur agricuIturaJ use as lo pH and Cu",
while botb points in alI scasons cxc=d tbc standard as 10 S04' BDd el". Conccmiog
íecal oolifonn, botb points in aH SC8S0115 excccd tbc standard value of water for
r=calion use BDd water fur growiDg tbc spccificd vcgctablcs. Aa:ordingly, water
contamination in the ares is a serious problcm.

(13) Problcms BDd dcvcIopmcnt approach in tbc objcdive arca

Examining tbc JlICSCDI situaIion oí MaIlarauco arca, tbc problcms oí lbe arca

::'::'kn:~as~DI:fi="::c..-::.:=::~:=~~~
Mallarauoo arca, tbc mcasuremcolS 10 solvc tbcsc problcms BDd 10 cujoy its advantagc
as a fOod SUPP!1. bese ncar tbc m::!r"l"'1itan arca are rcoo~ tbat improvcmeDl of
produdion añd living cuvironmclll by IDIpRlving quality of ttrigation water, dccrcasc oí
O & M cost BDd alIcviation oí water abortagc at lhe lerminal poinl by rebabi!italioo oí
thc existing irrigatioD facilities. Crop diversificalion which is rcsullcd from water
quality improvcmclll brinp about stabilizatioD oí farming base by more inlensivc
agriculturc BDd at tbc aamc time, tbc quaUty ÍII!J'!OvcmcIII oíwater oontributcslargely to
maintaÍDing favorable bealth aDd sauary~ionof farmers.

2.Z A¡plaabnIllneIot>-t PIIIIl

(1) Basic ooncepl

Mallarauoo arca was furmcd by tbc Higuera river which is a branch oí lbe
Punngue river BDd tIowa in Mclipilla Provincc. lrrigatioD waler in tbe arca is taken
from tbc Mapocho rivcr after tbc zanjoD de la Aguada canal, which scwage oí Santiago
city is cunccDlrlltcd in tbc Talagante provincc, joincd lbe Mapocho river.
Contamination Icvcl Dí irrigation water takcu from tbc Mapocho river sbows extremcly
high, ovcr 1o'MPN/l00ml oí oolifurm groups. Howcvcr, water oí tbc Mapocho river
oontaminatod by urban wastcs must be Uscd contirIIousIy as irrigation water under tbe
prcscnt sitnation Dí MaIlarauco arca wbcrc is DO alIcmativc water sourccs in and out oí
tbc arca.

Contamination oí water quaUty is 10 be rcduccd by stcp-by-stcp improvement
oí scwagc treatmcnt planta oí EMOS, graduaI1y. Neverthclcss, it wiII lake about 25
ycars unti! gond irrigatioD water can be takcu from tbc rivcrs by oompleting lhe plants.
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r-------------------------------------------,

Positivc measures for water quality improvement from agricultura! sector are required
to establisb sound agricultura! produaion environmcnt and recover tbe functioo as the
base of perishable foad supply whicb utilizes tbe charaetcristics of suburhan agricultural
arca. These measures will aJso contnbutc to establishment of agricuitural production
cDvironment which satisties the demand of markcts and achicvcmcnt of sound beaJtb
and sanitary environrnent fur farmers who engage in agricultura! produetion. On tbe
othcr band, inigation facilities in Mallarauco are wcll managcd by canal associatiom,
however the majority of facilities was construeted in IBOOs. They have becn repaired,
repeatedly and used until oow. The decrepit facilities has increased tbe maintenaoce
coSl and work. It is time to rehabilitale lbe entire irrigalion system.

Tbe pian for water qua1ity improvemcDt and rchabilitation of tbe cxisting
inigation facilities iDtcnds to bavc applicable cootcnts to tbe otber arcas as a modcl
projcct 00 improvcmcnt of detcriorated agriculture cDvironmcnt wbicb mctropolitan
agriculture is facing at present.

(2) lmprovement orea of irrigation waler quality

Lmprovcmcnt arca of irrigation water quality lbal FIS is to be implemented ~

seleeted according to tbe following Slandards whicb focus on appearing improvement
effeet, considering charaetcristics of water quality improvemeot projeet as a modeL

1) Arcas are indepeodent 00 tbeir irrigatioo and drainage systems
2) Easy diversificatioo of crnps by water quality improvement
3) Large oumber of beneficiaries including small scale fa.rmeIS

According lo tbe standards mentioncd above, tbree of fivc ateaS wbere are
independeol 00 tbeir irrigatioo and drainage systems are seleeted because tbose Ibree

oreas sal isfies lbe olber standards.

briptiOll A<ea
No. DÍ Farm houscbold

A<ea u.., Mcdiam ..... Crop
A<ea (ha) ..... ...., ...., TObI

Loo Canaa su, 1% 24 24 ADnual

"'oma ..,...... 716 3 35 38 ADnual

"'laAna ........ 531 3 4 25 32 ADnual

(3) Agricultwal production plan

Main pwpose of water quality improvemeot plan in tbe objective orea is tbat
producers, especially small scale producers can gain higher income ftom their farming
lbrough making intensive crnpping system and crnp diversificatioo possible. The
secood important point in tbe plan is influeoce derived ftom the construdioo of sewage
treatment plants. Tltal is lo say, as a resuit of sewage treatment plants' construdion,
introductioo of technical irrigatioo systems sucb as drip irrigatioo and sprinkIer
irrigatioo can reaIize because water distnbutioo is made by pressure cooveyaoce melhod
using pump facilities. Crop diversification, in reality, boosts vegetable cultivatioo of
prolubited kinds by using contaminated water mainly ftom lbe Mapocho river.
Introduction of mechanized irrigatioo systcm is predominantly reflected in increase of
orchards. This resuh cnables small scale farmers to introduce bigh level intensive
cullivalioo and highly profitable crnps (vegelables whicb are prolubited lo grow at
present) as well as medium and Iarge scale producers.

Considering distnbutioo of water improvement oreas and tbe purpose of the
plan, expeeted effeets of lbe plan muSl be important for small scale farmers, and
proposed crnp cuitivatioo mainly focuses 00 cxpansioo and diversificatioo of vegetable
cuitivation. This is hecause vegetable would be lbe most profitable crnp fur small
scale producers Ü water quality improvement is possible. Fruit treo growing r<qUires
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capital and production scaIc wbicb smaJI scaIc fanncts cauml afford. Aaual pric:cs of
miIk produdS C8üiiOI makc bigb prolit UDdc:r lIIllIIII8C'DCD scaIe and Icchnical level of
small scale farmcrs. lI8scd OD tJx: CODSidcration abo~ a proposcd aoppiDg s)'Slem
fur smaJI scaIc ÍliiülClS is sIJ>wD in tJx: tabIc below.

-'"' - - ...... o.a. ~ - ..., --- ..., -- • ...,-...... .. .. 1 , ,
..:~ ~

.. ., ... " .. ,.,
• ••'!. o.u .. .. .. " " "~

.. ... lOO

Among proposcd vegctab1cs, thrcc of tJx:m. 5wiss cbard, cabbage and
cauliflower, are prolubitcd lo cultivate UDdc:r tJx: prcscnl situation but have highly
marketability. Tbc othcr thrcc vegctablcs and potato are indircetly affcetcd by water
quality. 00 vegetable sclcetion fur Refurma arca, tJx:rc is a constraint againsl
vegetable cuitivation that drainage is relallvely POOl, comparcd witb lbe otber arcas.
Alfalfa is important in tJx: mcaning of that it can be includcd in land rotation and is a
rational and bighly profitable crop. Cereal aopo which are rcprcscnlcd in wbcat is
also important aop fur oompletiDg tJx: aop rotation and sclf-consumption fur small
scale fmmcrs. Fruit growing has an effcet mainly as a kitcbcn orchard.

In case of average mcdium and Ilqc scaIc fanncts in irrigation arcas, orchards
are given priority on water use, amsidcring advanIagc of improvcd water qualityo Thc
proposcd aopping SystCDl fur mcdium and lar¡c scaIc farmcrs is describcd in lbe table
belowo

2J)

7.' '"... 9.0 71) 16.0 2.3 23.3

3SS 9.0 92..1

-..
A"'""

2J)

7.'

T....

2>3

100

Grosll inoomc in tJx: cropping plan by farming scaIc is presontcd in tbe lable
below.

SmaIl .......
(A farmIDa_9....)
..... ud mediu.m JCI1c fumen
CAverw larmiD 'IICI1e¡ 25.3ba)

(4) AgricuItural support

S 9.71D,SOO

S 29,600,(0)

In order lo promole socio-cc:ommic sclf-indcpcndcncc of tJx: arca, furming
Olllll"izat..ns of farmcrs. _ are bcncficiarics, is indispcnsablc. Tbc oorc fur regional
agricuJtural dcve~ is cstabIisbcd by ....lizing divcJSification of agricultural
prnduetion tIuougb ttnprovemcnt ofwater quaIiIy fur itription. Tbc irrigation water is
improvcd by impleE::::P"':: quaIiIy improvemcnt projcet lluou~ organizing
farmcrs in tJx: arca. of tJx: OQlllDization SystCDl of bencficiarics, wbo are
tJx: rccipicnts of tJx: ptojcct, is indispcnaablc lo promote tJx: projcct ~lcmcntation in
tJx: objcctivc arca and efli:ctivc use of iniption water wbosc quaIiIy is improvcdo
lI8scd OD tJx: nmuaI c:onscnsus OD tJx: improvemcnt of tJx: presont situation, fuUowing
two organizations are lo be cstablisbcd as bosic SystCIDS of bcncficiarics.

OQlllDizat"n fur water quaIiIy impro_

In MaIlarauoo arca, becausc _le irrigatcd arca is managcd by Ase.
Omali.sta Malltuauco, it docs not .-1 lo cstablisb ncw organization to
promote tJx: projcct. This canaI association is urilizcd as tJx: organization
lo promole lhe projcet. Ncverthclcss, as fur opcration and mainteoancc
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of water quality improvement facilities. an independent organization in tbe
canal associatioo is establisbcd for smooIb opcratioo of facilities.

Organization fur effecrive use of facilities

Tcehoical aud fioaocial support scrvia:s for producers' groups 00
utilizatioo of improvcd irrigatioo water at lhe field level are providcd by
using tbe INDAP's service systCDl. Variaus producers' groups are
expectcd to he orgaoizcd due lo diversificalioo of crops by water quality
improvemeot. Aa advisor is to he employcd through OMPC's arraogemeot
for orgaoizing produccr's groups. 00 the promotioo of the lNDAP's
projcet implementatioo , SAL, SAP or SAE is to he appHcd accordiog lo
the level of organizatioo fur highly-advaoccd produdioo coopcratives.

Morcover, Communication Ccntcr for Unidad Vecinal (CECUV: Centro de
Communicación para Unidad Vecinal) is construetcd in cacb Unidad Vecinal as tbc core
facility of aetivitics to vitalize Unidad Vecinal and promote smooth communication
amoog regional iohabitaots aod support adivities fur farmers. Amoog agriculturaJ
sUpPOrt aclivitieS, promotioo of uoiting, eooghteDIDCot aod technical guidaocc of
agncullural support acrivities are uodcrtakeo by advisors orgaoized by OMPC through
cooperation wit.h cxtcmal support organizations (lNlA, univcrsitics, privatc consultants
aod NGOs). CECUV is coostrudcd in rwo sites in the atea.

(5) Agricultural infrastrudure improvemeot plan

Three arcas, Los Carrera, Reforma aod Santa Ana, are scledcd as the
agricultural dcvclopment arcas by water quality improvement, and tbe rebabilitation of
existiog irrigatioo facilities will also he plaoocd a100g witb the water quality
improvemeot. lrrigatioo atea, duty of water aod irrigatioo metbods of the proposcd
arcas are as foUows.

___":""'='::"Ri::O.,..",=:---
brigatiOD Atea Water

(ha) ~o.,,! requin:mcnt
nCC...,. (tIaec)

Los Catmll 135.2 15.6488 125.19
Reforma 488.5 67.9325 543.46
SanIaAna 418.7 53.7163 429.73

TWl 1.042.5 137.2976 1,098.38

Irrigatioo
Method

Fourow
Fourow
Fourow

NOIc: brigatiOll An:a is meISUf'ed fnm 1/l0,ooo, Water rcquimDeDl iI bucd OD
8V_

Refurma atea takes water by damming-up the Higuerillas caoa1, which is lhe
draioage canal of MalJarauco irrigatioo system aod dislnbutcd irrigatioo water by three
canals, Norte, centro aod Sur of the irrigatioo atea. Amoog tbese, a cooflueot SCdioD
of the Sur canal is not iocludcd in the proposcd atea fur water quality improvemeot
hecausc it joins witb the orher _er system in the downstream reaches.

Sewage treatmeot pIanrs lo improve water quality are basically to he
coostrudcd arouod the prescot iotake strudures. Becausc the canals in Los Canera
aod Santa Ana arcas are 10catcd in higher pesitioo thao lhe proposcd irrigatioo atea, the
plant sites are sclectcd accordiog to the plan of treatcd water disrnbutioo by gravity
metbod. lo both Refurma aod Santa Ana arcas, hecausc the canals are 10catcd in the
lowcr portian and irrigation arcas are fiat Jand. trcatcd water nccds lo be conveyed to thc
existiog canals by pumpiog up.

Treatroeot capacity of the plant is detennincd by treatroeot capability. Tbus,
the plaoocd lreaImeot capacity is ser the discharge of_er right meotioncd aboye. Up
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lo tbc bunIen of iDfIow dischaJgc, iI is adjustable lo a certain Ievel of discbarge cbaoge
by se1ccliog DUtDbcr of ttealmcllllaDks.

lJnkc facililics from tbc cxistiog maio caoaIs are platmcd 10 he rebabilitatcd
wiIh tbc COtJSIrUClioD of DCW scwage _.. plants ioclud~ inercase of intake
capabilily. TmIIcd water al tbc scwagc _DI plant is dlSlnoolcd Ihrough a
regulation taCMliIs lo caoaIs (pipeline) fur adjustmcnI of time-lag bctwcco IrcatroeDl
aod ~ion. Drip aod micro-sprinkIcr can he uscd in tbc Iicld level because 1.0
kglnr prc8S1IR water from tap of tbc pipeline can he obtaincd.

(6) Rural infrastructurc bnprovclDCDI plan

Rural infrasIIueturc dcvelopmcDl plan promoles from lhe poinl of pcrmanenl
rural senlemeDl tbrough agricultural promotioo, soundncss aod safely of inhabilaols in
lhe arca. Accordingly, infrastrueturc whosc installalion is hehiod: cooneetiog roads (6
roules, 26.2km), water supply lilcilitics (4 sites), rural scwage lrcatmenl facililies (8
sites), aod mccliog lilcilitics (2 siles), is platmcd lo he itnprovcd bascd on lhe analysis of
lhe prcscDl situation.

(7) EnvironlDCDla1 canscrvation plan

Accordiog lo tbc construetion plan of tbc scwagc _DI plants in Santiago
cily by EMOS, _ planta wilJ he colIII!lctcd aIons tbc Mapocbo rivcr in 2024 aod tbco
lbe tmIlcd _er of approximately 2S m'/scc wilJ he discbargcd inlo tbc Mapocbo river.
CooscqucDIly, water qua1iIy of tbc Maipo rivcr joining tbc Mapocho rivcr wilJ he
FIIY bnprovcd. Howcvcr, acanding 10 tbc prcdietcd quaIiIy of water fur irrigation
ID tbc prioriIy projcet arca in tbc targcl ycar of tbc projcet (2010), water quality of lhe
Mapocbo rivcr wiIl be more bnprovcd Iban tbc plC.aenl, tbc 800 value prcdictcd by
EMOS wilJ excccd 20mBfl in 2010 wiIh tbc czccplioo at tbc time of minimum discharge,
dcspile tbc faet that a part of tbc COtJSIrUClioD o(tbc _DI planta wilJ he complelcd
at that time.

Thc porposc of tbc water quality bnprovcmcDl projcct in MaUarauco is lo
improve tbc contaminatcd water fur irrigation by mcans of tbc scwage trealmcnl planls
aod lo crcaIe tbc modcl arca fur agricultural dcvelopmcnt by improvemenl of lhe rural
enviroon3ent aod divcrsificalion of crups. JI is preferable lo ameliorale waler in lhe
800 aod SS values, bolh of which are tbc index of water conlaminalioo, up lo lhe
lowest value as posaible, aod 10 discbarge tbc water. _Thc prcscnt projcet, however, lhe
objcet valucs 0(800 aod SS are se! as 2Om¡/I aod 3Orng/l rcspeclivcly, botb of which
are tbc samc as tbcp~ valucs in tbc scwagc ttealmcDl plant ovcr tbc Metropolitan
Region. Thc objcet lI"'"P mnnbcr of fecal Colililrm is se! at 1000MPN1l00ml as lbe
domcstic standard, Ihough in tbis projcet, iI is se! at 23MPNIlOOml which is lbe
..aodard raunber fur crops fur export.

Thc cJesi&n water qually of infIow 10 tbc _01 pIant is se! at 3OOmg/l of
800 aod 3OOmg/l ofSS. Thc design capacity of water 10 he trealcd is supposed lo lbe
maximum volume of water righIs in tbc JlI0p0scd an:a. Thc _DI mctbod is
dcsigncd wiIh tbc COIIVCIIIionaI aetivaled s1udgc mctbod in tbc case wbcrc tbc amouDI of
water lo he trClIIcd comsponds 10 O.2m'/scc or more, or tbc sequenciog batch reactor
proa:ss which is suilable fur tbc otidd.... or smaII-sizcd plant in tbc case wbcrc waler
volumc is Icss Iban D.2m'/sec. Thc disinfeetion mctbod by chlorioc or by ultraviolel
rays is known as tbc mctbod 10 disinfeet coliform baciIIi. In tbc projcct, adoplcd is lhe
mctbod by ultraviolet rays by which DO chlorioc is remaincd becausc tbc trealcd water is
dircctly uscd fur irrigation water. On tbc hasis of tbc mctbods above, lhe sequence of
scwage _ aod Iist of facililics are as fulIows:
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CoavcDliOlLll Ac:livated slwfF Method: ldow- Sud 8aall- Pllmp Wd1· Primary Sc:ttlia& Taat· Rcactioa CbambcI"- F.-J
1~R1'uk-Dilialecúoll CbaaIbcr· OatBow

8cQUCDc::iu: BaldI Rcaaor Process: ldow- Sud BuiD, Plo._ WdJ- Balda ReIc:Ior - DiliDCee:tioa Olamber- Oatftow

ne.;.., ;m¡",,_ BOD 300 "'&'1
ss 300 "'&'1

I (J.IE+<l7 MPN/lOO mi ol r.aI_'
Alncamt oC scwagc trealcd: 0.15 mllsec iD Los Carrera (140 ha irrigatcd)

0.45 m'/KC.iD Santa Ana (420 ha irrigaled)
0.55 rrt/scc iD Reforma '490 ha' .

Design trealcd water: BOD 20 "'&'1
SS 30 "'&'1

I (23 MPNllOO mi oHeca] coliforms \
Processing melbod: Coovcnliona1 aaivllcd sludge mcthod in Santa Ana ami Reforma

Senlle1l0nD batch reaaor "roczss in Los Carrera

Disinfc:etion mctbod: Melhod usin ullraviolcl la

Site area LooCanau I.S ha
Santll ADa 2.5 ha
Reforma S.Oba

o & M of tbe sewage water trcatmcnt plant is lo be carricd out by !he
Mallarauco canal association.

After !he oonstruetion of tbe plants proposed in tbis projcet, those plants will be
maoagcd by lbe canal association. However, at tbe points wberc canals pass tbrougb
oommUDÍtics, it may be oonsidcrcd lbat lbe canaJs will be damagcd and irrigation water
oontsminatcd by wastcs, domestic sewage, and stock·farming wastos. In Ibis projcet, s
campaign fur cnlighlenrnent and public rclations are planncd on lbe-community-basis
with rcspcet lo tbe cnvironmcntal oonscrvation lo kccp high qualiIy of water. The
promotion campaign oi cnvironmcntal educaoon is also planncd by recommcnding a
memher of tbe youlh group of UV or otber groups, and farmcr's groups lO have a
qualification lo be cngagecl in tbe cnvironmcntal coDSCTVation.

In order lo prevent cnvironmcntal pollution by agriculture due lO c~ion oi
fertilizor and pcsticide use and lo promete !he sustainable fanning, skill guldancc and
tcehnology transfer to farmers oonccrning the rcduetion of fertilizor and pcsticide use
are executed by tbe public organizations such as INIA. These aetivitics are carricd oul
on Ibe farmers' organizations furmcd lo obtain tbe sgricultural support services from
!NOAP.

EfA System in Chile previdos !he objcet to be asscssed from lbe environrnental
view. The rclatcd itelllS in tbe system to !he EfA System selcetcd as !he priority projcet
fur dcvelopmcnt in Ma1Iarauoo is "in case oí !he sewagc trcatment plant oonstruetion.•
Environmcntal assessment with rcgard to the EfA System is oonduetcd by lbe Chile side
wben!he implemcntation oftbis projcet is determincd dcfinitely.

2.3 Projed Cost

The oonstruetion pcriod of!he projcet is lo be 7 ycars including dctailcd dcsign,
prcparation of oontraet and tender documents, Icndering proccdurc, and oonstruetion
works. The projcet cost is cstimatcd at tbe priccs level as oí Dcecmber, 1998 hased on
!he results oí field survey on costs of labor, oonstruetion rnaterials snd equipment.
Construetion works are cxccutcd by conlractors undcr contracto Summary of the
projcet oost is cstimatcd at $26.4 billion as prcsentcd in the lable below.
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360,008 950,853

Uait: lbousand Pesos.
L.e TOla!

1. Plcpanlio8 coIt
2. Water qaaIiIy iDIproYaoeo' IIrripÜlIl

!Kility -Sewose Iacititics
lrripÜlIl !Kility illtpnMmeol

3, Ranl_. adAjpkohanl

- f><:iI.i'.Y cIe>eIopmeo._
4. 1.Dd acqaisiIiaD. ..d CXlID.pcIlSIIiOll aJ5I
5. Eagiaeeriag ud .....inislratioa aJIt
6, O&M eqllipmelll_
7, PIIyslc:a! ""'tiDae!!cv (Ill'J»
8. TOla!

F.e
590,84S

11.114,356
692,S4O
624,530

861.169
121,577

1,391.470
15,306,161

7,123,208
276,956
838,323

15.442
1.416,907

45,000
1.007,279

11,080,070

18.237,564
969,496

1,462,853

15,442
2,278,047

166,577
2,398,743

26,386,111

2.4 P"'ject ImplemealatlOD Schedule

The Plan is defincd as the projcct which fanners apply fur. The project is
.xecolcd wilbiu gOvcmmeDl subsidy Iaw syslem fu, irrigaliou projcct. Therefure. lhe
projcct executivc orpnizations are divided into two bascd OD thc projcct scalc. Water
qualily improvemcDl projcct is excculcd by DOH in accordance with Governmenl
ordinancc No.l123 BDd the irrigatiou faciIiIy improvemcDl projcct is excculcd by CNR
in accordauce wilh Law NO.I8450. Rcgarding construdion of sewage lreatmcul planl.
proposcd standard of _er qualiIy and strueture, and _er qualiIy examination after
completing lhe construdion are managcd and implcmcDlcd under lhe guidauce of
CONAMA Among thesc proiects. in case oC SCWlI$" tn:atmcot facility coustrudion,
maximum 10% of the proJOd cost is paid by DalJOual govemmeDl subsidy uuder
GovemmeDl ordinancc No. 1123 and the rest of it is paid by beneficiaries.
Neverthe..... according lo the Iinancial aualysis of fann bouseholds, the projcct cost
oecds 10 be subsidizecf al Ieast 90%. On the burdcn the projcct cost, the bordeo of
Santiago City whicb is a poDuler and aIso the nation should be examincd.

O & M oC cauals BDd water managcmcot .... carried out by Mallarauco caual
association. The present works and roles of Mallarauco caual associalion are
maoagemeDl of caual facilities BDd diversion, bu! O & M of the plaD1 facilities and
waler qualiIy ma1mcDl meDlioncd abnve are addcd. Annual O & M casI is
estimalcd al 5360 • n.

2.S Dcvclopmeal lmplICt lIIId Evll1natiOD

The projcct evaluation is modo by interual rate of reruro of the projed. The
benefits are estintatcd by ÍDCmISe ofagricuIturaI prodDds and impad of BOD redudiou.
The costs fu, evaluation are uscd by the resuIts ol the project cost estimalion.

Economic Del present value of the CDIire project and cconomic interual rale of
etum (EIRR) are esti".'cd al $8,030.6 million imd 20.5%. r~ively al 12% of
discooDl rate. Implemedation oC the project is expectcd 10 bring abouI fuUowing
socilH:conomic impects hesidc direct benefils estintatcd by cconomic evaluation.

Creation ofthe solidarity among inhabitaDs
Diversification of agricuJtural products
Impact of_er qualiIy improvemcDl
Increase ofjob opportuuity
Increase of intCDIion fu, working
Al:tivation of socio-cconomic activities
Devclopmcnt of regioual cconomy
1mpact on lhe enviroumeDl

Accordingly, implemCD1ation of the projcct is justified.
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2.6 CoDclusloD ud RecommeDdalloD

(1) The projcet implemeolalioo bencfils dircetly lo lbe improvemeol 00 farming and
farming coOOilioo of lhe farmers in lhe projceted arca. Bccause lhe sanilary
environment surrounding production oí perishablc tood has become intcmational
interest, infrastrueture improvemcnt for agricultural production is aD urgent problem in
order lo expand agricullural exporto The water qua1ity improvemeol projeet is
recommeOOed as a pilOl projeet based 00 lhe uOOerstanding staled aboye. 00 lhe o!ber
band, requiJed cost of waler qua1ity improvemeol is large and it is hard lo be eslablished
as lhe projeet in lbe range of dircct bencfit which usually can be measured. from tbe
results of financia! anaIysis of farmers, 50bsidy of 90% 00 inveslmeot costs is requircd
lo promole lbe projeet executioo. Taking tbese coooitioo inlo accoun~ lbe burden of
Sanliago City, which is lhe cause of pollUlioo and also lhe nalioo, should also be
cxamined. Accordingly, it is rccommendcd for early implemcntation oí the projeet lhat
subsidy mctbods tor initial invcstmcnt sbould be cstablished in tbe frame oí cXIsting or
oew subsidy system oígovcmmcnt, considcring tbe projeet advantage.

(2) As Governmenl ordinance No.ll23 is applied to!be Projeet uOOer tbe frame oftbe
presenl projeet 5Opport systern, close cooperalioo belWeeo CNR and DOH is necessary
al each stage 50ch as adoplion of lbe projeet by DOH, approval of !be projeet and
execulioo of!be projeet. Guidancc of CONAMA is requircd al lbe slage of lbe projeet
promotion bccause tbe projcct includcs water quality improvcmcnl rclevant Co
cDvironmental issues. Thcrcforc, ir is rccommended lbat a projcct promotion
commiuee wbich consislS of CNR, DOH, and CONAMA should be eslablished.

(3) Tbe beoeliciary of the projeet is lhe exisling canal associalioo, Mallarauco canal
associatioo. As O & M of sewage water facilities handed by lbe associatioo, it is
proposed lbal lhe sectioo of O & M fur sewage lIcatmenl facilities should be established
in !be presenl Mallarauco canal associatioo.
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INTRODUCTION



1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Autbority

This Draft Final Report (the Report) is prepared according to the Scope of
Work for the Study on "Agricultural Developrnent and Water Managernent in
Metropolitan Area, Chile" (the Project) agreed upon between the National Irrigation
Cornmission of the Republic of Chile and Japan Intemational Cooperation Agency
(nCA) in Novernber, 1997.

The study of the Project was conducted in two steps; Phase 1 and 11. During the
Phase 1 study frorn June to Dctober in 1998, the Master Plan of the agricultural
developrnent of the entire study area was formulated on the basis of the field survey and
study results of the present situation on the study area, then, priority project areas were
subsequently identified. The Phase 11 study was executed frorn Novernber 1998 to
March in 1999 and developrnent plan of the priority areas was formulated through the
feasibility study on the priority areas.

The Report consists of the Main Report and Annexes. The Main Report
cornprises developrnent plan formulated, results of detailed analysis and survey through
the field and horne office works carrled out Phase 1 and Phase 11 studies. The Annexes
describe the results of study and analysis on present situation of each field and of the
formulation on the developrnent plan in detail.

1.2 Background

In the late 19th century, the Republic of Chile stood aboye the other South
American countries in economic field through the production of silver, copper, and niter,
and the industrial developrnent thanks to these mineral resources. Yet, the process of
economic and social rnodernization in Chile was not easy afier the era aboye. There
was intensive political transition which depicts the dernand of Chilean people for the
social and economic developrnent. There is the accurnulation of rnuch experience on
these developrnents through the transition.

In the beginning of the 20th century, deterioration of Chilean econorny started
with the erisis that led by the atternpt on producing niter artificially during the World
War l. Then, the World Depression in 1929 hit the national econorny, and rnade it
worse. Afier the severe depression in the 1930s, the government prornoted the import
substitution industrialization strategy. However, since 1973, the government has
evolved to take the free econorny and open-rnarket policies. The Chilean econorny has
been rnaking srnooth progress through overcoming "Dil Shock" twice and the Debt
Crisis in the late 1980s which hit the other Latin American countries as well. The Free
Cabinet has made effort to facilitate economic developrnent based on social equality and
to overcome poverty founded on the political and economic stability achieved by the
former Aylwin Cabinet. In Chile, agricultural sector occupies 6% of GDP, 14% of total
employrnent, and 10% of total value of export in 1997. Thus, the agricultural sector
takes the second position, which is next to mining industry, in the national economy.
Agricultural developrnent policy of the government toward 2000 puts stress on
improvernent of irrigation systern so as to inerease the productivity. The improvernent
of irrigation systern assumes to lead the inerease of agricultural production for domestic
dernand and exporto The policy also aims at the balanced developrnent of agriculture
through assistance and strengthening of mediurn and small scale farmers. The
government intends to give supports and subsidies on irrigation and processed
agricultural product, and to extend the farming technique such as countermeasures
against the disease and insect pesto
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Since the late 1970s, the metropolitan economic block has been expanded
drastically with population growth and industrial development in the capital city of
Santiago. This resulted in the disappearance of suburban farmland which forms the
particular urban scenery. At the same time, the water demand for domestic water
supply, electric generation, and industrial uses has boosted. Thus, water utilization has
become tighten. Moreover, the contaminated river flow which is running through the
metropolitan area has become noticeable. Accordingly, sanitary condition has been
deteriorating and the kinds of crop cultivation are partly limited.

Various water demand in the metropolitan area depends on surface runoff and
groundwater in the Maipo river basin originated in the Andes mountains. According to
the situation mentioned aboye, the evaluation of available water resources, optimum
allocation of water, and the conservation of the basin environment have been recognized
their necessities.

Reflecting these situations, the government of Chile has been started the study
on "Maipo Project" in 1979 by the National Irrigation Commission as the competent
authorities. Major objectives of the project were the water source development for the
new irrigation scheme, the overall basin irrigation study contributing to the coordination
and the management of the present water utilization on the Maipo river basin. The study
consisted of four stages; to grasp the natural condition of the basin, to grasp the water
demand of the basin, to establish the water utilization plan of the basin and evaluate the
project. The first stage had been completed, however, the study had been suspended by
the domestic affairs. Review of the first stage study results and the execution of the
further stages are the urgent issues

The Government of Chile requested the Government of Japan to undertake a
study on "Agricultural Development and Water Management in Metropolitan Area,
Chile" in July 1996. The study aims mainly to formulate a master plan for agricultural
development and water management reflecting upon environmental conditions in
metropolitan area, Chile and to conduct a feasibility study for the agricultural
development plan(s) in the priority project area(s). The study forms a part ofthe "Maipo
Project" and covers 3,200 km2 of farm land located in outskirts of Santiago metropolitan
area. In response to the request, the Government of Japan dispatched the Preparatory
Study Team from November 3, 1997 to November 21, 1997 through nCA, and agreed
on the Scope ofWork for the Study.

1.3 Objectives oC tbe Study

The objectives of the study are;

(1)

(2)

(3)

To formulate a master plan for agricultural development and water
management reflecting upon environmental conditions in metropolitan
area, Chile.
To conduct a feasibility study for the agricultural development plan(s) in
the priority project area(s).
To carry out technology transfer to the Chilean counterpart personnel
tbrough on-the-job training in the course of the study.

1.4 Study Area

The study covers metropolitan areas compnsmg the Metropolitan Region
located in the center of Chile and the part of V and VI Regions. Total area for the master
plan is about 3,200 square kilometers which consists of actual and potential irrlgated
areas.
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1.5 Scope of tbe Study

The Study consists of two phases, Phase 1 and Phase n. Scope of the Study
in each phase is summarized as follows;

Phase 1 (Master Plan Study)
Collection and analysis of data and information and field survey,
Review of development plan at national and sector levels,
Analysis on the project executing system,
Analysis on potential water resources, regarding with surface runoffs and groundwater,
Execution of initial environment assessment,
Formulation of water supply and demand plan,
Formulation of agricultura! development plan,
Selection of priority area/projects,
Conclusion and recornmendation.

Phase TI (Feasibility Study)
Collection of additional data and information, and field survey,
Formulation of agricultural development plan in the priority area considering the
environmental conservatiori,
Environmental conservation plan,
Preliminary design on major structures,
O & M plan on infrastructures,
Project implementation plan,
Estimation of the project cost and benefit,
Project evaluation,
Conclusion and recornmendation.
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2 NATIONALBACKGROUND

2.1 Land and Population

The Republic of Chile is located along with the Pacific shore, and stretches
about 4,300 km from south to north. The Andes mountains are the east borders.
Land area is 756,000 km2 and divided into 13 Regions including the Metropolitan
Region. According to the Census in 1992, total population of Chile is about 13.5
million. The population growth rate is 1.64% in national annual average from the last
census in 1982 to the current census in 1992. Estimated population in 1997 from the
census in 1992 is 14.6 million. The area and population of each Region are shown in
the table below.

Region Area(km~ Population (1,000 persons)

1992 1997

Tarapacá 58,698.1 339.6 379.7
n Antofagasta 126,443.9 410.7 449.8
m Atacama 75,573.3 230.9 259.8
IV Coquimbo 40,656.3 504.4 553.4
v Valparaíso 16,396.1 1,384.3 1,507.1
VI libertador General Bernardo 01Iiggins 16,341.4 696.4 758.4
VD Maule 30,325.3 836.1 889.8 .

vm Biobío 36,929.3 1,734.3 1,874.1
IX La Araucanía 31,842.3 781.2 846.0
x Los Lagos 67,013.1 948.8 1,028.2
XI Aisén del General Carlos Ibáñez del Campo 108,494.9 80.5 90.8
xn Magallanes y de la Antártica Chilena 132,033.5 143.2 154.0
R.M. Región Metropolitana de Santiago 15,348.8 5,257.9 5,831.3

Total 756,096.3 13,348.4 14,622.4

The 1992 population census resulted in a total population of 13,348,401, of
which 6,553,254 male and 6,795,147 female. Women of childbearing age (14 to 49
years) had an average of 4.09 children in 1967, but dropped to 2.39 in 1992. With the
declining birthrate and no significant increase in irnmigration, much of the growth in the
Chilean population resulted from a decline in infant mortality (119.5 per 1,000 live
births in 1960 to 11.8 per 1,000 in 1995). Infant mortality rate in Chile is one of the
lowest in Latin America, reflecting the success of health-care programs for expectant
mothers and infants implemented since the late 1960s. Slightly less than half of
Chileans are estimated to be under 21 years old, indicating a young population structure.

In racial structures, Mestizo (native American mixed with European), European
ancestry, Native American, and other ethnic groups occupies 66%, 25%, 7%, and 2%
respectively. Officiallanguage is Spanish.

2.2 Current Situation oC Socio-economy

2.2.1 Social Aspects

(1) Education and Literacy

Primary education lasts 8 years and secondary education 4 years, the school
year being from March to December. According to MIDEPLAN-CASEN96, gross
school emollment was 98.2% at the primary level, 85.9% at the secondary level, and
26.3% at the tertiary leve!. Adult literacy rate was estimated at 95.1%, with an average
schooling of 6.7 years in population over 15 years old.
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(2) Health

Heavy investments in social programs helped lower infant mortality rates and
raise life expectancy, giving Chile a relatively high human development index (HDI)
used by the United Nations.

LatiD America
26.0
8.0
3.3
69 years
38.0

~
19.8
5.7
2.3
74.8 years
11.8

Crude birth rate per 1,000 (1995)
Crude mortality rate per 1,000 (1995)
Total fertility rate per woman (1995)
Life expectancyat birth (1995)
Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births (1995)

2.2.2 Outline of the Politics

(1) Government

The 1980 Constitution, amended in 1989, establishes Chile as a democratic
republic with three branehes of government: Exeeutive, Legislative, and Judicial.

The Executive power is vested on the President of the Republie, who is direetly
eleeted, having to win a majority or faee a runoff eleetion. The President is eleeted for
a six-year term, and sueeessive reeleetion is not allowed. President Eduardo Frei Ruiz
Tagle was elected on December 11, 1993 and took power on Mareh 11, 1994.

The Legislative branch, a bicameral National Congress located in Valparaíso,
eonsists of the Senate where 2 members are eleeted for each "senatorial
eircumscriptions" in addition to Don-eleeted members who serve eight-year terms, and
tbe Chamber of Deputies with 120 members who serve four-year terroso

The Judicial braneh eonsists of the Courts, ineluding the Supreme Court (21
ministers), appellate courts, and military eourts.

(2) Administrative Subdivision

Administratively, the country is divided into Regions, consisting of the
Metropolitan Region and 12 Regions numbered from North to South. The 13 Regions
are subdivided into 51 Provinees, and these Provinces into 541 Cornmunes. Each
R1egion is headed by an Intendant, eaeh Provinee by a Govemor, and each Cornmune by
a Mayor.

According to the 1980 Constitution, Intendants and Mayors would be
appointed direetly by the President of the Republie, although Mayors of smaller towns
would be designated by Regional Couneils created to advise the Intendants. Members
of Regional Couneils would be employees of government agencies in the locality,
military officers, and representatives of interest groups with no party affiliation. This
eonception of regional government is extended to the municipallevel with similar Local
Couneils.

(3) Political Parties

Artiele 19 point 15 of the Constitution guarantees political pluralism, but
elarifies that against the Constitution are political parties striving for totalitarian regimes,
or resort to violenee. Political parties span the speetrum from left to right, from the
Cornmunist Party of Chile (PCCh), to the ruling Coalition of Parties for Democraey
(CPD) dominated by the Christian Democratie Party (PDC), to the right wing National
Renewal (RN) and Independent Democratie Union (UDI).
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2.2.3 Outline of the Econorny

(1) Overview

For the past decade, the Chilean economy has grown rapidly fueled by steadily
rising domestic savings and foreign investment. It is a market-based economic system
in which the private sector is the engine of growth, while the public sector plays only a
guiding and supportive role by setting the ground rules, compensating for major
imbalances, and maintaining macroeconomic stability. Copper remains Chile 's most
important product, accounting for about 40% of export earnings. However, exports of
fish, forestry and manufactured products, and especial1y fresh fruit are of growing
importance.

The governments of former President Patricio Aylwin (1990-1994) and current
President Eduardo Frei have emphasized the need to maintain macroeconomic stability
and the export orientation of the economy. The independent Central Bank has
gradually loosened foreign exchange restrictions on capital out:t1ows. The government
remains concemed about the exchange rate effects of rapid foreign capital in:t1ows.
Although privatization has slowed down in recent years, sorne regional water and
sewage companies are getting ready to be privatized starting at the end of 1998.

The Central Bank monetary policy adjusts interest rates as a means to affect
domestic spending. One goal is to keep inflation under control while maintaining the
economy on a path of steady growth. Another goal is to stabilize the exchange rate by
buying or selling dollars in the official inter-bank market, in order to keep the short
term exchange rate :t1uctuations within a 10% band on either side of the reference data,
which changes daily. A legal paral1el·market operates with rates similar to the inter
bank rateo

The government rarely sets specüic prices, except for urban public
transportation, sorne public utilities and port charges. An 18% value added tax (VAl)
applies to all sales transactions, and brings in over 40% of total tax revenues.
Government regulation affects a few sectors such as utilities, banking, securities market,
and pension funds.

Chile's strong economic growth and careful debt management over the past
decade meant that foreign debt is not a major problem. As of late 1996, Chile's public
and private foreign debt was about US$20 billion, equivalent to around 27% oí GDP.
Since the mid-1980s, public sector foreign debt has declined steadily, but private sector
debt has risen as firms have borrowed abroad to finance investments.

On most imports there is an 11% tariff, but a proposal was made in the second
half of 1998 to lower tariff levels. Chile has free trade agreements with Mexico,
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador and Canada, providing for duty-free trade in most
products by the late 1990s. In 1996, Chile signed a trade liberalization agreement with
MERCOSUR (Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay). Tariffs are also lower than
11% for certain products from member countries of the Latin American Integration
Association (ALADI). Chile's most important non-tariff barrier is the import price
band system for certain agricultural commodities: wheat, wheat :t1our, vegetable oil and
sugar. Under this system, when import prices are below a set threshold, surtaxes are
levied on top of the 11% tariff in order to bring import prices up to an average oí
intemational prices.

(2) Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

Table 2.2.1(1) shows that Chile's GDP between 1995 and 1997 increased from
6,800,000 Million to 7,800,000 Million in 1986 Chilean $, implying strong annual
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growth rates of 10.6% in 1995, 7.4% in 1996 and 7.1% in 1997. IDB estimates the
1997 Chilean per capita GDP at around US$3,700 (in value of the US$ in 1990), having
grown at 5.3% per year between 1988 and 1997. The exchange rate of the Chilean $ in
terms of US$ íluctuated from 407.1 $ in 1995, to 425.0 $ in 1996 and 439.8 $ in 1997.
The value ofthe US$ in 1998 was around 450 $ in June and 470$ in September

Economic activities comprising GDP show that the tertiary sector is dominant,
followed by the secondary sector. Agriculture, livestock, and forestry together
comprise less than 7% of GDP and show a declining trend over the past 3 years,
reportedly due to irregular c1imate consisting of too little or too much rain. This is
reílected in the year to year growth rate which has been dec1ining, being the only
economic activity that showed a negative growth rate in 1997 (-2.1%). In contrast,
fishery has been increasing its share in the GDP, even though its year to year growth
rate also dec1ined over the past 3 years. Major crops are grapes, apples, plums,
potatoes, sugar beet, and forest products. The main agricultural export is fruit, while
leading agricultural imports are banana, coffee, cotton, soybean, sugar, tea, and wheat.

Mining accounts for around 8% of GDP, and showed a strong growth rate
between 1995 and 1997. Copper is the most important mining product, but Chile
produces 24 non-metallic minerals that are exported. Manufacturing accounts for
around 16% of GDP, showing a moderate growth rate between 1995 and 1997.
Construction accounts for around 5% of GDP, showing a strong growth rate from 1995
to 1997.

Services account for about half of GDP, showing strong growth rates between
1995 and 1997. Main services are Commerce, Hotel and Restaurant accounting for
about 17% of GDP, and Financial Services for about 13% of GDP. Tourism is one key
service industry, with around 1.5 million visitors, half of whom from Argentina, who
spend about US$900 million.

(3) Employment

Table 2.2.2(2) shows employment trend by economic activity between 1995
and 1997. It can be seen that the tertiary sector accounts for more than half of
employment, the most important being Personal, Communal & Social Services with
around 26%, followed by Commerce with about 18%, Transport & Communications
with around 7%, and Financial Services with about 7%.

Manufacturing accounts fur around 16% of total employment, Construction for
around 8%, and Mining & Quarry for less than 2% of employment. Employment in
A,griculture & Fishing dec1ined continuously in the past 3 years, from 16% in 1995 to
15% in 1996 and 14% in 1997.

(4) Inflation

According to the Central Bank of Chile, the consumer price index (CPI) was
double digit up to 1994, and single digit afierwards, declining year by year as shown
below.

Year 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
CPI (%) 12.7 11.4 8.2 7.4 6.1

(5) Foreign Trade

Table 2.2.3(3) and Table 2.2.4(4) show that Chile in 1997 exported around
US$17,0000 million and imported nearly US$19,000 million. Copper is still the most
important single export product, accounting for around 40% of export values between
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1995 and 1997. Agriculture accounts for about 10% of export values, mostly fresh
fruit with around 8% of export values. Export of manufactured products accounts for
about 40% of total values, the most important items being ·food (16%), chemicals and
plastics (6%), paper (6%), and wood furniture (5%). Main destinations of exports in
1997 were the US (16%), Japan (16%), UK (6%), South Korea (6%), Brazil (6%),
Argentina (5%), but Chile exports to some 60 countries worldwide.

Of the imported items, Intermediate Goods comprise around 50% of total
import values, Capital Goods around 27%, and Consumption Goods around 18%.
Within each of these categories, the share of Agriculture is minimal, the most important
being around 2% of total import values under Intermediate Goods. Manufactured
Products comprise the highest import values as Consumption Goods and Intermediate
Goods, with 18% and 40% of import values, respectively. Machineryand Equipment
are the most important Consumption Good, while Chemicals and Oil are the most
important Intermediate Good. On the other hand, Machinery, Equipment and
Transportation Materials are the most important Capital Goods with around 27% of
import values. Main origins of import products are the US (23%), Argentina (10%),
Brazil (7%), Mexico (6%), Japan (6%), Germany (4%), Italy (4%), but Chile imports
from some 60 countries worldwide.

2.2.4 Agriculture

(1) General situation ofthe study area

According to 1997 Census, 315,966 development plans of 27,115,580 ha in
total in agriculture were carrled out in Chile. 13,718 forest development plans of
19,937,485 ha was planed for forestryand silviculture and at least over its 90% was
executed as forest development.

However, figures regarding forest development is not considered for
analyzing the study on agriculture and livestock used in this reporto The area of forest
or forest works saying herein the report means agricultural development purposed on
these aspects.

The Census mentioned aboye recorded 4,191 agricultural development plans
which are not intermediate land on their production process but investment of capital
and labor as swine and poultry productions.

Outline of land use on agricultural and livestock development is shown as
follows;

Land use
Total Agriculture and I1vestock

A Cultivation land

- Annual and perennial crop cultivation

- Improved grassland for permanent and rotation

- Seasonal fallow and fallow land

B. Other land

- Improved grassland

- Natural grassland

- Planted forest

- Natural forest, mountain

- fudirect production area

- Abandoned land or non production land
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Area (x ,000 ha)

27,115.6

2,293.4

1,398.3

452.6

442.5

24,822.2

1,009.8

11,922.2

1,098.5

4,870.1

236.9

5,684.7

%
100.0

8.5

5.2

1.7

1.6

91.5

3.7

44.0

4.1

18.0

0.9

21.0



Crops

1. Fruits

2. Vineyard for wine

3. Seedlings production

4. Cereal, garden crops

5. Processing crops

6.Seedsproduction

7. Vegetables and flowers

8. Improved grassland for pennanent and rotation

9. Seasonal fallow and fallow land

Animals raised on livestock are as follows;

Area ( ha)

233,973.1

81,256.4

2,339.1

774,011.3

70,263.7

29,620.1

113,113.5

452,605.7

442,504.2

SoUTCe: 1997 Census

Animals
Cow
Sheep
Swine
Horse
Mule / Donkey
Goat
Lama
Alpaca

Heads
4,141,545
3,710,459
1,722,403

415,184
31,172

738,183
79,365
45,282

Source: 1997 Census

Agriculture sector is shared 6.0% of GDP and 14% of population is engaged in
agriculture. Approximately half of agricultural sector in GDP is produced from
livestock and the rest is from other activities.

(2) Characteristics of agriculture by areas

Agriculture in Chile is divided into four (4) major zones from north to south
based on characteristics of respective production systems.

Desert area: subtropical climate zone located from northem frontier to
Copiapó valley, intensive farming of :t1ower and fruits production in
irrigable area in valley.
Mediterranean climate zone adaptable to diverse use: the area from
Copiapó to Biobío
Transitional zone: cereal, forest and livestock production area located
from Biobío to the Torten river
Wet marine climate zone in south of the Tortén river: basically
livestock and forestry and also intensive farming is adapted in
surrounding of swamp area

For east- west direction of aboye areas to IX region could divided to dry zone in
front ofAndean mountains, central valley, crossing valley of Norte Chico and dry zones
of inland and coastal areas.

Following table shows crops and cultivating areas for understanding outline of
Chilean agriculture;

Productions

Fruits cultivation

Production Areas

- Irrigable valleys from ID to V region

- Cultivation in hillsides of V & metropolitan regions (Avocados

& Citrus)

- Irrigable area of Central valley in metropolitan and VI regions

- An area from VII & IX region
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Vineyard íor wine

Vegetable

Flower

Dairy produets

Poultry / Swine

Beeí cattle

Seedbed (seedling)

Forestry

- Valley in N region
- .Irrigable area oí Central valley oí from metropolitan and IIX

region

- Scattered irrigable areas between metropolitan and vn regions

- Casablanca valley

- Irrigable area with clean water scattered in metropolitan region

- Irrigable Central valley in valley in V region and between VI and
VIIregion

- Valley between 11 and N regions (Flowers)

- Irrigable area in Valley oí V region

- Scattered irrigable area in coastal dry zone oí metropolitan region

- Between x and metropolitan regions

- Area between vn and IX regions

- Metropolitan region

- Concentrated between V and vn regions

- Concentrated between V 1and IIX regions

- From N and X regions and metropolitan region
- Irrigable area in Central valley oí metropolitan region

- Irrigable area in Central valley from V to vn regions

- IX and X regions
- Coastal dry zone oí metropolitan region to IIX region

- From IX region to X region

2.3

2.3.1

Agricultural Development Policy and Development Plans

National Agricultural Development Policy

The national agricultural policy of Chile represents in "Strategic Agenda: 1998
2000 Objectives for Agricultural Development" by the Ministry ofAgriculture.

The urgent objective toward 2000 of this "Agenda" is the agricultural
"modernization." Increasing the productivity of each sub-sector (agriculture, animal
husbandry, and forestry) is expected contributing to achieving this objective. In order
to increase productivity, the stress for the increase will be put on middle and small scale
farmers. Thus, it states that the recognition of the national support requirement for
these farmers who will playa nucleus role in the improvement ofthe productivity.

On the basis of the concept aboye, the Agenda sets the basic programs which
concem following 6 items on the table below and each program has some targets.
Promotion of the policies and implementation of the programs are guaranteed by the
national budget. The Govemment of Chile appropriates 344.5 million dollars for these
programs in 1998. This is about 66 million dollars increase, compared to the last
year's.

Programs
Improvement oí irrigation systems

Recovery oí deteríorated soils

Targets
- Doubling oí pumping irrigated area
- Giving the benefit to 22,500 small scale íarm

households(44,5OOha)
- Giving príoríty to middle and small scale farm house-holds

when applying to the Law No.18450*
- 450,000 ha (18,000 farm households inm toX TI Regions)

in 4 years (1996-1999)
- The targets in 1998 and 1999 are 145,000 ha and 165,000 ha

respeetively
- Incorporating prívate consultants so as to implement the

program
to be continued
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Forestry development

Development and improvement of markets

Improvement of epidemic free resources··

Promotion of technical innovation and
improvement of business administration

- Strengthening of quarantining and monitoríng animals and
plants for agricultural exports including transportation means
such as packing by woods

- Establishing the quarantine system by cooperation bet-wen
public and prívate sectors

- Altering the area where middle and small scale farm house
holds live into the disease and insect pest free area

- Incorporating the prívate sector into the program activities
- Establishing the business center network in Chile Foundation

(Fundación Chile)
- Incorporating 12 business administration centers into the

network
- Expanding INDAP long-term loan by competition
- Doubling the covered area by FPIT and PROFOS (CORFO)

through the 25% increase of the subsidies against 4,000
producers

- Improvement of the CRI (INIA)'s administration
- Easing the access to modem technologies for small scale

farmers through the cooperation between INIA and INDAP
- Strengthening FIA as the fund's resource for technological

innovation and expanding its activities
- Applying INDAP to 35,000 producers through SAP and SAL
- Strengthening the institutions which concemed with adjust-

ment of competition in domestic and intemational markets
- Establishing the fund for the markets' distortion survey
- Strengthening the monitoring system for the markets' distor-

tion and monopolization
- Consideríng a harvest guarantee system and income stability

institutions by the prívate sector
- Approving the regulation of labeling exporting vegetables and

fruits
- Extending the utilization of a promoting agricultural export

fund
- Implementing and expanding the agreement on animals and

plants in quarantine at the relevant foreign markets
- Forestation for the small scale farmers'· owned land (10,000

ha)
- Normalizing the land ownership of 3,000 households
- Strengthening the monitoring function of CONAF
- Incorporating the prívate sector into the activities of disease

and insect pest prevention and the :tire monitoring
- Promoting the conservation of virgin forests
- Promoting the establishment of the Vrrgin Forest Law

the Law No.18,450: when an irrigation project is executed under the Law of Promoting Irrigation
Project, the subsidy can be obtained by the propasa! system
epidemic free animals and plants resources: the high reputation of Chilean agricultura! products in the
intemational market is the reward of efforts to prevent epidemics and maintain good sanitary conditions.
Thus, this situation is called "resource" or "heritage".

••
Notes; •

2.3.2 Principies oCAgricultural Development in tbe Metropolitan Area

The authority oí the Metropolitan Region aims at sustainable agricultural
development based on environmental conservation. The environmental conservation
will be achieved by conservation oí natural resources such as "land and water." In the
policy íor the population increase in the metropolitan area, it is recognized that
development and promotion oí suburban agricultural area are important subject to be
solved.

(1) Natural resources

The agricultural production in the Metropolitan Region which occupies the
important place in Chile. Particularly, it plays the main role in the production and
sUlPply oí vegetables and fruits. Yet, the surroundings oí land and water with the
agriculture in the Metropolitan Region have been deteriorated and causes stagnating and
decreasing the agricultural production.
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1) Land resource

Thirty percent of the fertile farmland with irrigation among total of that in
Chile is located in the Metropolitan Region. Even so, expansion of urban area has led
to decreasing the area of farmland, and then aggravating the surroundings of farming.
In Santiago city, the most fertile farmland with irrigation has been decreasing in the past
20 years because of expanding the urban area and industrialization. The agricultural
production has been also decreasing. One of the specific reasons is that urban sprawl
has been progressing in the fertile farmland because farmland has been sold as sub
divided housing lots with 0.5ha farmland mainly in Santiago suburbs. Accordingly,
the legislative control of land use is the important issue to be considered from the view
of protecting farmland from urban sprawl and promoting the agriculture in the
metropolitan area.

2) Water resource

The authority of the Metropolitan Region manages water distribution to the
agriculture, domestic use, and the other industries, and then tries to keep agricultural
water. Aiming at effective water use in the metropolitan area, there are tbree targets; a)
water source development on the Maipo river basin, b) optimum water distribution, and
c) water management in overall basin. From the view of agriculture, there are two
targets;

Effective utilization of irrigation water
Water quality conservation of irrigation water

Regarding to the water quality conservation, 85% of irrigated farmland in the
Metropolitan Region is regarded as the water contamination area. EMOS had
established the Master Plan on the sewerage disposal system in the Metropolitan Region,
and has already started the project which intends to complete until 2024. However,
vegetable cultivation with contaminated irrigation water is limited in the Metropolitan
Region at presento Although the vegetable cultivation in the metropolitan area
occupies 28% of that in whole country, it has been decreasing in the recent years. Tbe
Ministry of Health and Welfare recommends vegetable cultivation with groundwater or
non-contaminated water. Tbe countermeasures for water quality, which protect the
agriculture are important for following about 25 years, or in the other words, until the
sewerage-disposal plant is operated by EMOS.

(2) Others

Tbe supporting policies on agricultural production activities under the
guidance of INDAP are as follows;

Cultivating technique and credit system's utilization
Water saving irrigation
Effective land use with cultivation in green houses
Expanding financial support for promoting small farmers' intensive
agriculture
Providing information on marketing of agricultural production and
enforcing organizations and technique

Tbe authority of the Metropolitan Region also intends to conserve the virgin
forestry (2,700 ha), distribute planting stocks to ward offices and farm households, and
forestation support for small farmers to produce fire wood.
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2.3.3 Agricultural Development Activities in the Study Area

(1) Irrigated agricultural development

1) Irrigation projects in the Maipo river basin

The study on the irrigation projects in the overall Maipo river basin was started
in 1970 by MOP (Dirección de Riego). This was "Estudio de los recursos
hidrológicos de la hoya del río Maipo." The Study examined the potential of water
resources in the Maipo river basin, and agricultural development in the overall Maipo
river basin. Then, the basic plan of agricultural development in the Maipo river basin
was presented. Afterward, MOP implemented various surveys on the irrigation
projects in the Maipo river basin. Yet, afier the Irrigation Law (the Law No.1123)
enacted in 1981, the responsibility of the study was transferred to CNR. The water
resources evaluation and the soil survey in the Maipo basin were implemented in 1981.
Furthermore, the water balance study on the overall basin and the agro-climatic survey
were implemented in 1984 and 1987 respectively.

2) The relevant projects by MOP

The other surveys in the objective area by MOP were as follows;

a)Factibilidad técnica Embalse Pirque. Estudio Hidrogeológico (1981),
(MOP-DDR)

b)Estudio de Factibilidad para Abastecer El Canal Las Mercedes Con Aguas
Superficiales Reguladas y Aguas Subterráneas del Estero Puangue (1993),
(MOP-DDR)

c)Proyecto Regadío Cuncumen (1993), (MOP-DDR)
d)Proyecto Regadío las Brisas de Santo Domingo (1993), (MOP-DDR)

3) The other projects

According to the Law of Promoting Irrigation Projects No. 18450 which was
established in 1985, it is possible to implement irrigation projects with the application
from beneficiaries. Yet, there had been no actual results in the study area. The
rehabilitation of existing facilities are implemented by beneficiaries themselves.
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Table 2.2.1 Gross Domestic Product by Economic Activity (1995-1997)

Economic Activity
(Million 1986 Chilean $) (Annual Growth Rate %) (Sectoral Weight %)

1995 1996 1997 1995 1996 1997 1995 1996 1997
Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry 464,295 476,478 466,579 5.2 2.6 -2.1 6.83 6.53 5.97
Fishing 100,040 109,628 118,269 15.9 9.6 7.9 1.47 1.50 1.51
Mining 527,800 596,215 644,274 9.3 13.0 8.1 7.76 8.17 8.24
Manufacturing 1,104,750 1,143,266 1,194,017 7.5 3.5 4.4 16.24 15.66 15.27
Electricity, Gas, Water 166,945 168,971 185,023 7.6 1.2 9.5 2.45 2.31 2.37
Construction 356,179 388,372 414,827 9.9 9.0 6.8 5.24 5.32 5.31
Cornmerce, Hotel, Restaurant 1,133,117 1,239,255 1,340,834 14.2 9.4 8.2 16.66 16.97 17.15
Transport, Cornmunications 518,310 572,878 646,665 14.7 10.5 12.9 7.62 7.85 8.27
Financial services 915,060 981,183 1,053,955 9.8 7.2 7.4 13.45 13.44 13.48
Housing 237,006 244,441 253,517 2.9 3.1 3.7 3.48 3.35 3.24
Personal Services 422,005 439,119 457,400 3.2 4.1 4.2 6.21 6.01 5.85
Public Administration 162,933 165,160 167,403 1.4 1.4 1.4 2.40 2.26 2.14

Subtotal 6,108,440 6,524,966 6,942,762 9.2 6.8 6.4 89.82 89.36 88.81

Less: Bank Charges 444,527 476,532 512,200 8.5 7.2 7.5 6.54 6.53 6.55
Less: NA 616,869 673,297 717,718 10.6 9.1 6.6 9.07 9.22 9.18
Plus: Import Duties 520,170 580,238 669,386 28.5 11.5 15.4 7.65 7.95 8.56

Gross Domestic Product 6,800,952 7,301,969 7,817,666 10.6 7.4 7.1 100.00 100.00 100.00

Source: BoletinMensual, Banco Central de Chile, No. 845, Julio 1998



Table 2.2.2 Employed Population by Economic Activity (1995-1997)

Economic Activity
(Thousand Persons) (Sectoral Share)

1995 1996 1997 1995 1996 1997
Total Employment 5174.4 5298.7 5380.2 100.00 100.00 100.00
Agriculture & Fishing 841.7 816.4 775.9 16.27 15.41 14.42
Mining & Quarry 87.7 90.6 87.9 1.69 1.71 1.63
Manufacturing 830.5 859.6 860.8 16.05 16.22 16.00
Construction 396.2 417 488.8 7.66 7.87 9.09
Electricity, Gas & Water 30.3 41.7 31.1 0.59 0.79 0.58
Commerce 947.1 931.9 975.9 18.30 17.59 18.14
Financial Services 330.9 369.4 376.5 6.39 6.97 7.00
Personal, Communal & Social Services 1312.5 1377.9 1382.4 25.37 26.00 25.69
Transport & Telecommunications 395.3 393.9 401 7.64 7.43 7.45
Unspecified Activities 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00

Source: BoletinMensual, Banco Central de Chile, No.845, Julio 1998

Table 2.2.3 Foreign Trade ofChile: Export Value (1995-1997)

Export Products
(Million US$ FOB) (Sectoral Share %)

1995 1996 1997 1995 1996 1997
AGRICULTURE 1,530.40 1673.9 1637 9.31 10.87 9.62

Agriculture 162.7 161.5 172.1 0.99 1.05 1.01
FJrUit 1,161.8 1,345.8 1,291.8 7.06 8.74 7.59
Livestock 29.6 26.4 26.8 0.18 0.17 0.16
Forest Products 147.7 111.2 116.4 0.90 0.72 0.68
Fishery 28.6 29.0 29.9 0.17 0.19 0.18

MIl'ilNG 7,984.1 7,101.7 8,243.1 48.55 46.13 48.42
Copper 6,646.8 5,881.0 6,975.8 40.42 38.20 40.97
Others 1,337.3 1,220.7 1,267.3 8.13 7.93 7.44

MANUFACTURING 6,876.3 6,510.7 7,050.9 41.81 42.29 41.42
Food & Feed 2,626.2 2,729.8 2,684.1 15.97 17.73 15.77
Beverage, Liquor & Tobacco 2232 342.0 470.3 1.36 222 2.76
Textiles & Apparel 149.9 172.0 193.3 0.91 1.12 1.14
Hide, Leather, Shoes 32.7 26.9 33.0 0.20 0.17 0.19
Wood Fumiture 734.5 729.2 838.0 4.47 4.74 4.92
Paper, Cardboard, Cellulose 1,628.5 952.9 966.3 9.90 6.19 5.68
Chemicals, Petroleum, Plastics 822.6 771.5 1,014.2 5.00 5.01 5.96
Ceramics, Glass, Non-metallic 28.3 33.0 41.9 0.17 0.21 0.25
Iron, Steel, Non-ferrous 220.8 198.3 200.3 1.34 1.29 1.18
Machinery, Equipment, Electric. 237.1 347.4 385.5 1.44 2.26 2.26
Transportation Materials 145.6 177.3 201.4 0.89 1.15 1.18
Unspecified Manufacturing 26.9 30.4 22.6 0.16 0.20 0.13

OTHERS 53.9 109.9 93.8 0.33 0.71 0.55
TOTAL 16,444.7 15,396.2 17,024.8 100.00 100.00 100.00

Source: Indicadores de Comercio Exterior, Banco Central de Chile, Abril 1998
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Table 2.2.4 Foreign Trade ofChile: Import Value (1995-1997)

Import Products
(Million US$ CIf) (Sectoral Share %)

1995 1996 1997 1995 1996 1997

CONSUMPTION GOODS 2,668.6 3,160.2 3,480.5 17.39 18.21 18.43
AGRICULTURE 39.1 41.0 45.3 0.25 0.24 0.24
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 2,629.5 3,119.2 3,435.0 17.13 17.97 18.19

Food, Beverage, Liquor, Tobacco 171.8 176.5 215.9 1.12 1.02 1.14
Textiles, Appare!, Leather Goods 450.6 602.0 647.1 2.94 3.47 3.43
Wood, Paper, Printing Goods 94.7 115.0 142.0 0.62 0.66 0.75
Chemicals, Oil Products 296.7 411.9 456.5 1.93 2.37 2.42
Non-mineral Metal Products 46.8 56.0 58.0 0.30 0.32 0.31
Metal Products, Machin. & Equip. 1,420.9 1,589.1 1,724.5 9.26 9.16 9.13
Other Manufactured Products 148.0 168.7 191.0 0.96 0.97 1.01

ARTWORKS 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.00

CAPITAL GOODS 4,091.3 4,651.6 5,166.7 26.66 26.81 27.35
AGRICULTURE 0.9 1.5 1.5 0.01 0.01 0.01
MACHIN. & EQUIP., TRANSPORT 4,087.8 4,645.2 5,161.3 26.63 26.77 27.33
ARTWORKS 2.6 4.9 3.9 0.02 0.03 0.02

INTERMEDIATE GOODS 8,138.2 8,992.8 9,458.0 53.02 51.82 50.07
AGRICULTURE 321.0 428.7 342.3 2.09 2.47 1.81
MINING 1,227.1 1,457.7 1,432.1 8.00 8.40 7.58

Petrolewn, Carbon, Organic Min. 1,028.1 1,366.6 1,331.3 6.70 7.88 7.05
Copper, Iron, Other Minerals 199.0 91.1 100.8 1.30 0.52 0.53

MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 6,587.8 7,104.1 7,680.7 42.92 40.94 40.66
Food, Beverage, Liquor, Tobacco 535.0 649.2 715.5 3.49 3.74 3.79
Textiles, Appare!, Leather Goods 493.5 488.9 494.3 3.22 2.82 2.62
Wood Products 44.7 63.0 84.1 0.29 0.36 0.45
Paper, Printing Products 428.8 348.1 387.9 2.79 2.01 2.05
Chemicals, Oil Products 2,353.3 2,646.7 2,757.1 15.33 15.25 14.60
Non-mineral Metal Products 156.6 194.1 219.9 1.02 1.12 1.16
Basic Metal Products 630.7 572.9 688.9 4.11 3.30 3.65
Metal Products, Machin. & Equip. 1,903.8 2,098.6 2,288.6 12.40 12.09 12.12
Other Manufactured Products 41.4 42.6 44.4 0.27 0.25 0.24

ARTWORKS 2.3 2.3 2.9 0.01 0.01 0.02

OTHERS 162.5 170.4 225.5 1.06 0.98 1.19
Simplified Procedures, Postal 157.6 164.9 218.8 1.03 0.95 1.16
Remainder 4.9 5.5 6.7 0.03 0.03 0.04

Subtotal 15,060.6 . 16,975.0 18,330.7 98.13 97.82 97.05
Free Trade Zones 287.7 378.1 557.6 1.87 2.18 2.95

TOTAL 15,348.3 17,353.1 18,888.3 100.00 100.00 100.00

Source: Indicadores de Comercio Exterior, Banco Central de Chile, Abril 1998
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3.1

PRESENT CONDmON OF THE STUDY AREA

Rural Society and General Information

3.1.1 Area and Population

Administrative organization in Chile divide into Nation, Region (Región),
Province (Provincia) and Community (Comuna) . Basically, community is the end
organization on the national administration. The study area consists of the Metropolitan
Region and the parts of the V and VI Regions which includes 9 provinces and 64
communities. Total area of the study is about 19,500 km2 and population is about 5.5
million in total. Details are as follows.

Regíon Province Community Area(kmZ) Population
V Region Valparaíso Valparaíso(penuelas) 120.0 639

Casablanca 870.5 16,590
San Antonio San Antonio 404.5 78,158

Cartagena 245.9 11,906
El Tabo 98.8 4,513
El Quisro 50.7 6,097
Algarrobo 175.6 5,968
Santo Domingo 536.1 6,218

VI Region Cachapoal Graneros 112.2 22,453
Mostazal 522.9 18,138
Codegua 284.6 9,600
Las Cabras 747.1 17,738

Metropolitan Santiago Santiago 23.0 230,977
Independencia 7.4 77,794
Conchali 10.6 152,919
Huechuraba 44.3 61,784
Recoleta 15.0 164,767
Providencia 14.2 111,182
Vitacura 28.6 79,375
Lo Bamechea 1,0295 50,D62
Las Condes 985 208,063
Nunoa 16.3 172,575
La Reina 23.3 92,410
MlIQll 12.3 120,708
Penalolen 54.9 179,781
La Florida 70.2 328,881
San Joaquin 9.9 114,017
La Granja 10.0 133,285
La Pintana 30.3 169,640
SanRamon 6.6 100,817
San Miguel 95 82,869
La Cistema 10.0 94,712
El Bosque 13.9 172,854
Pedro Aguirre Cerda 8.8 130,441
Lo Espejo 8.1 120,075
Estacion central 14.3 140,896
Cerrillos 19.0 72,649
Maipu 133.0 256,550
Quinta Normal 11.6 116,349
Lo Prado 6.6 110,933
Pudahuel 1965 137,940
Cerro Navia 11.0 155,735
Renca 22.8 128,972
Quilicura 56.6 41,121

Chacaburo Colina 966.8 52,769
Lampa 449.4 25,033
Tiltil 650.0 12,838

Cordillera Puerlte Alto 87.8 254,673
San Josede Maipo 4,977.9 11,646
Pirque 441.2 11,368

To be rontinued
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Region

TOTAL

Province
Maipo

Melipilla

Talagante

Community
San Bemardo
Buin
Paine
Calerade Tango
Melipilla
Maria Pinto
Curacavi
Alhué
San Pedro
Talagante
Penaflor
Isla de Maipo
El Monte
Padre Hurtado

154.8
2123
675.6
73.2

1,338.9
3935
691.2
840.6
7885
124.4

68.8
189.1
117.6
80.8

19517.9

Popu1ation
190,857
52,792
37,529
11,843
80,255

8,735
19,053
4,013
6,746

44,908
50,148
20,344
21,882
29,372

5.455,955

Based on the Census in 1992 carried out by INE, the population in the study
area was 5,455,955. The population aeeording to the resident registration in 1996 is
5,922,046 and annual population growth rate is 1.7%. While about 96% oí the total
population lives in urban areas, 230,000 or 4% oí those in rural areas, aecording to the
Census in 1992. The transition oí the population in the study area is as íol1ows;

Item Popu1ation % ofRural

Total Urban Rural

Census 70 3,285,542 3,046,056 239,486 7.29
Census82 4,458,995 4,254,958 204,037 458

Census 92 5,455,955 4,255,907 228,135 4.18

92nO 1.66 1.66 0.95 058

Transition oí the population in the Census has been inereasing because the
study area involves the capital city oí Santiago. Compared the Census in 1970 with
that in 1992, the inerease is mainly due to coneentration oí the population in the urban
areas. The rural population has been slightly deereasing. However, compared three
censuses in 1970, 1982, and 1992, even though the rural population had deereased
drastically in 1982, the population in many communities (Comuna) inereased in 1992.
This means that the rural population tends to go baek to the level oí 1970 in reeent
years.

Compared the Census in 1970 with the Census in 1992, 12 communities in
rural areas show deerease oí the population. Among them, 6 eommunities, Puente Alto,
Hueehuraba, La Florida, Quilieura, Penafior, and El Tabo, depiets more than 50 %
decrease. On the other hand, 23 eommunities show population inerease. Among
th(:m, 2 communities, Colina, Tiltil, show more than 50% inerease.

The reasons why sorne eommunities show the population deerease might be
migration oí persons who quit agriculture and oí young generations to the urban areas.
Tbis is particular in communities located in mountainous areas. On the other hand, the
eommunities whieh show the population inerease are located mainly around the
metropolitan area oí Santiago and the surroundings oí local cities. Especial1y, the
eommunities whieh show more than 50 % inerease oí population are the areas whieh
involve sub-divided housing lot with farm land.

3.1.2 Rural Society

(1) Structure

Rural society in Chile was drastieal1y ehanged from the simple structure, whieh
there are the owners oí large plantations and their labor íarmers, by enforeing Agrarian
Reíorm Law (Ley de Reforma Agraria) in 1962. The Agrarian Reíorm was proceeded
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under Agrarian Reform Corporation (CORA: Corporación de Reforma Agraria)and
small scale owner farmers who held about 8.5ha irrigation farmland (BIH: Basic
Irrigated Hectares) were created. Allen Administration (1970-1973) combined large
scale farmers with state farms and cooperative farms. However, military
administration in 1974 redistributed these state farms and cooperative farms as private
land and approved the land ownership of about 110,000 small scale owner farmers.
Agrarian Reform was finished in 1978. Accordingly, rural communities consist of
large number of these small scale farmers and their families, and small number of
medium and large scale agricultural enterprises (most of them is business type
agricultural management).

As mentioned aboye, the present rural society is a newly created society which
consists of new and old landholders. Therefore, forming communal society as an unity
of inhabitants has been not matured yet. The field of community as unit itself is vague.
Take an example, so as to determine the community as an unity of inhabitants,
"Distrito" which is the survey division of the Census for indicating a fundamental
community, or the c1assification by population scale; Ciudad (city), Pueblo (town), and
Aldea (village) has been used. They do not represent the community as a social unit
but are just c1assifications in statisticS. However, this does not mean that no social unit
is formed. The living field of inhabitants is formed by setting churches and schools as
the center. Moreover, Juntas de Vecinos (JJW) have been formed as territorially
related inhabitants' groups by man and women who are older than 18 year old .

On the other hand, afier transferring to civil administration in 1990, restoration
of local election in 1992 induced active promotion of decentralization such as
expanding local government finance. Corresponding with this, social policy extended
into the fields of education, welfare, dwellings, labor, the administration of justice, and
so on. In the administrative organizations of Chile, principally Comuna is the terminal
of national administrative organizations. So as to promote decentralization, Comuna is
divided into some blocks. This c1assification was primarily the living field based in
order to promote the operation of Comuna effectively based on participation of
inhabitants. This administration block is called Unidad Vecinal (VV).

UV is the unity whose constituents are JJVV that are territorially related self
goveming communities. Therefore, it can be said that JJVV are the terminal
organizations of administration and they are equal to so-called fundamental
communities. So as to promote decentralization, the right of self-government was
established for JJVV and its integrated unit, UV legally by Ley No.19,483 (D.O., 30 de
Noviembere de 1996).

The summary of UV and JJVV is shown in the table below.

Unidad Vecinal (UV)
Organization which tends un
concentration of operating COllltma

and promotion of participation of
inhabitants. It has the right of
juridica1 person who does not seek
profit-making for its
development and benefit.

Juntas de Vecinos (JJVV)
Cornmunity orgamzatlon which
represents inhabitants in UV.
It cooperates with the nation and
local government concerned to
promote regional development, and
proteet inhabitants' benefit and
right.

Vecinos
Individual inhabitants who settle in
UV.
The members of JJVV are
inhabitants who are older than 18
years old and they have to
register JJvv.

Relation between UV and JJVV in Comuna is shown in the figure below. In
Comuna, there are sorne UVs.
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However, sorne Comunas use the survey divisions (Distrito) for the Census as
administrative divisions. The administrative classification is not well organized yet
because the concept of UV is relatively new. In many cases, UV does not correspond
with Distrito. Because Distritos have the characteristics of the survey divisions which
divided by roads and rivers. On the contrary, UV which consist of JNVs are based on
territorially related connection. Thus, the gaps between UV and Distritos can be ofien
seen.

(2) Human resources

In rural areas in the study area, about 95% of inhabitants engage in agriculture.
Ac:cording to the landholding scale of farmers, about 75%, 19% and 6% of total farmers
are small scale farmers, medium scale farmers, and large scale farmers, respectively.
Among them, large scale farmers mostly carry out business enterprise type farming and
do not live in rural areas. On medium scale farmers, only about 50% of them live
there. Therefore, most constituents of rural society are small scale farmers, and rural
society is managed and operated by small scale farmers.

Although small scale farmers include tenants of large plantations and the
second or the third sons of farm households, most of them are entrants into agriculture.
Therefore, standard of agricultural technology is generally low, and they cannot develop
farming eagerly. As a result, many farmers had to quit agriculture or leave
cornmunities. Accordingly, so as to establish stable farm management, public relations
and extension oí support services against farmers and the support system for guidance
and training to change the present situation are indispensable, and the national
government intends to strengthen the support system through INDAP and INIA as
policy. Nevertheless, the support services have not so penetrated farmers that the
methods of expanding the support services to all farmers are big problems. Moreover,
overcoming this problem brings about development of human resource in rural areas.

Age composition of population in the study area represents almost same shape
with national average one. Yet, the ratio of economically inactive population (0-15
years old and older than 65 years old) is higher, 32% while the main population of
economic production activities (from 31 to 50 years old) is lower than national average
om:s. This might be caused by following reasons; the principal industry in the area is
agriculture and the area is apure farm village area where most of inhabitants engage in
agriculture; a part of economically active population demand job opportunities out of
regions' cities and its surroundings because it is relatively close to the metropolitan area
of Santiago. Therefore, it is indispensable to obtain human resources for promoting
regional industries and regions. Decreasing of young and middle aged generations is a
problem of obtaining thé successors for next generation.

In order to obtain human resources, securing job opportunities is important for
the part of rural permanent settlement. In the strawberries' cultivation and its
processing system in Comuna San Pedro, creating special products and obtaining job
opportunities are combined. This system can be considered the model for regional
permanent settlement in the future.
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(3) Comrnunities

The smallest unit as a group in the study area is JNV as mentioned aboye.
Because JJVV is formed through territorially related connection, it can be regarded as
an unit comrnunity. Thus, hereafier, when the report says "community," it refers to
JJVV. The cornmunities in the study area are extended into both sides of main roads
and shape row communities. There are few concentrated comrnunities and dense
comrnunities. This is because farmland was divided at right angle along with roads
and distributed with long and narrow shaped. So, farm households constructed their
houses along with roads, and then this shape was formed. Consequently, farrnland and
houses are located in the same sections.

It is hard to form the centers of comrnunities because each cornmunity shapes
this kind ofrow communities but the places where public facilities such as churches and
schools are located are regarded as the centers of the comrnunities. Distance between
cornmunities is ranged approximately from 1km to 4km.

The cornmunities are operated by mainly JJVVs. Ratio of those who join in
the organizations is from about 50% to 70%. At present, integrated general opinions
have not been achieved, yet.

(4) Rural organizations

As the organizations which form rural society, there are a fundamental
organization which is an integrated self-governing body, VV, JJVV which is a self
governing body of cornmunities, Center of Mother (Centro de Madres) which is the
organization for improving women's education, Sports Club (Clubes Deportivos), Aid
Cornmittee (Comités Allegados) which is the organization for supporting poor
households, Juveniles Group (Grupos Juveniles) which is the activity group of young
generation, Culture Club (Centros Culturales) which is the club for fostering general
education and so on. The activities of these organizations promote self-governmental
activities with deepening mutual help and relationship among inhabitants in the study
area.

The fundamental of each organization is J~ and its integrated unit is vv.
So, basically each organization is formed JJVV. Forming JJVV, the mother bodies are
ofien territorially related groups. The membership is the inhabitant who is older than
18 years old. President, director general, and secretary are selected by mutual vote.
JJVV have to submit a members' list to Comuna, hold general meeting, and make an
annual reporto Each JJVV holds monthly meetings and discusses the present facing
problems, the direction of regional operation, project plans, and so on.

On the other hand, there are producers' organizations by farmers and canal
organizations by water right holders. They are not limited by UV and Comuna but
formed as wide-ranged organizations which specialize their objectives and functions.
The organizations are operated with general opinions of the members, democratically.
Particularly, producers' organizations are formed fundamentally by medium and small
scale farmers. When they are formed, support institutions such as INDAP provide
support services.

(5) Gender

According to the data of MIDEPLAN-CASEN 96 (Socio-economic
Characterization Survey), the effect of economic growth and social policy is shown, for
example, the percentage of poor and extremely poor households got about halved,
compared with 1987. Nevertheless, income disparity has not shrunken but relatively
expanded. The same data also determines the extreme poverty lines (Indigente) by the
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cost of food baskets (sum of the food prices to satisfy the nutritious level for subsistence
and non-food prices for subsistence) ; $17,136/month in urban areas and less than
$!3,204/month.in rural areas and that the poverty lines (Pobre No' Indigente) are
$34,272/month ID urban areas and less than $23,108/month in rural areas.

Changes of population ratio of the poor (%) in Chile is as follows;

The extremely poor
Not extremely poor
The poor

1987
17.4
27.7
45.1

1990
12.9
25.7
38.6

1992
8.8

23.8
32.6

1994
7.6

19.9
27.5

1996
5.8
17.4
23.2

The present administration sets poverty eradication as the important problem of
policy, and implements various projects through Fund for Solidarity and Social
Investment (FOSIS), and so on. These projects are not just distribution of subsidies
and welfare but implemented with the aim at independence of the social vulnerable and
participation of the poor in the process of development through expanding primary and
vocational education, measurements for women and young generation, and support for
middle and small enterprises.

On the poverty situation in the study area, the situation of Comuna Melipilla
which is a typical rural area is surnmarized as the table below based on CASEN 96.

Extremely poor
Not extremely poor
Total

Comuna Melipilla
3.4

13.3
16.7

Metropolitan Area
2.7

12.1
14.8

Nation
5.8

17.4
23.2

According to the table aboye, both the extremely poor and the poor are smaller
than the national average, but both of them are higher than those of the Metropolitan
Region as a whole. Improving poverty in rural areas is a objective. Thus, it is
important to promote economic self-independence of small scale farmers.

On the other hand, education plays a big role to al1eviate poverty.
Improvement of educational environment has been implemented, actively. This results
in drastic improvement of illiteracy rateo The change of illiteracy rate is shown in the
table below.

illiteracy rate
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
6.3 6.1 5.7 5.2 4.9 4.9 4.8 4.7

According to CASEN 96, illiteracy rate by region in the study area is as
follows;

Urban areas Rural areas Total
Man Woman Total Man Woman Total Man Woman Total

VU'.Region 2.2 3.2 2.7 9.5 7.4 8.5 3.0 3.6 3.3
Vr" Region 4.9 4.8 4.8 13.9 14.6 14.2 8.2 8.0 8.1
MR 1.8 3.0 2.4 9.6 7.1 8.4 2.1 3.1 2.7
ClIIile 2.6 3.8 3.2 12.9 14.3 13.6 4.4 5.3 4.8

In the study area, the illiteracy rate of the v¡th Region is extremely high, and it
shows more than twice as much as the national average. The illiteracy rate in rural
areas is about five times as much as that in urban areas. There is a big gap between
urban and rural areas. Therefore, improvement of educational environment in rural
areas will be the problem to be solved in the future.

Social advance of women in Chile started with acceptance of girls' students to
elementary schools in 1810. Association for women's right is established in 1933, and
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women's right of vote established legally in 1949. In 1971, Recornmendation on
Equality of Job Opportunity Between Men and Women by ILO ratified. As a result,
advance of women to various fields such as public officers, teachers, health and sanitary,
and institutions has been activated, but this is not a situation in rural areas.

In many cases, women's share of works in rural areas is limited to housework
and bringing up children. The concept that men work outside and women protect
houses takes root. Therefore, women are isolated from the activities of JNV and
economic activities. The reason of this situation is that there are not enough training
and education of skills for economic independence and of organized activities for
women. At present, advance of women in various fields is active, but is not penetrated
enough in rural areas. Dealing with this, INDAP promotes the support program for
rural women's independence (PRODEMU) with National Service of Women, SERNAM.
PRODEMU promotes participation of women on the field of green house cultivation
and agricultural processing as the main activity. Not so many, but there are sorne
organizations which are working with acquisition of skills for economic independence
through forming producers' organizations by women. Accordingly, the activities for
improving rural women's status are taking root, gradually. So as to establish this
tendency more effectively, forming organizations of women in cornmunity level is
needed. For this, improvement and construction of the base facilities for interchange
among rural women and the support system for forming organization are indispensable.

3.1.3 Sub·basin Division

To grasp the basin characteristics in regional-wise, the study area is divided
into 12 sub-basins based on administrative and basin boundaries. The sub-basins are
as follows;

Sub-basin

1 Río Maipo Alto

2 Río Clarillo

3 Río Mapocho Alto

4 EsLLampa
5 Río Mapocho Bajo

6 Río Angostura

7 Est.Alhué
8 Cue. Melipilla
9 EsL Puangue

10 Est. Yali
11 Cue. San Antonio

12 Est. Casablanca

Puente Alto

Pirque
Santiago
Huechuraba
Vitacura
Nunoa
Pena10len
La Granja
San Miguel
Lo Espejo
Maipu
Lo Prado
Renca
Colina

San Bemardo
Penaflor
Graeros
Buin

Las Cabras
Melipilla

Maria Pinto
Santo Domingo

San Antonio

Casablanca
Penuelas

Communities(Comu1Ul)

San Jose de Maipo

Independencia
Recoleta
LoBamecha
La Reina
La Borida
LaPintana
La Cisterna
Pedro Aguire Cerda
Estacion Central
Pudahuel
Quilicura

Lampa
Calera de Tango
El Monte
Mostazal
Paine

Ahué

Curacavi
San Pedro
Cartagena

El Quisco

Conchali
Providencia
Las Condes
Macul
San Joaquin
SanRamon
El Boaque
Cerrillo
Quinta Normal
Cerro Navia

Tiltil
Talagante
Padre Hurtado
Codegua
Isla de Maipo

El Tabo

Algarrobo

Distribution of cornmunities and sub-basin division are shown in Fig.3.1.1 and
Fig.3.1.2 respectively.
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The population of each sub-basin is as follows;

PI'OIlU aban Census92 Drban Rural %Rural IlOllulation
Total Drban Rural 8'1/70 'm82 rnno 8'1íl0 'm82 rnno 70 82 92

1. Río Maipo Alto 266,319 262,038 4,281 1.67 222 3.71 0.36 0.78 0.28 17.70 4.44 1.61
2. Río Clarillo 11,368 2,640 8,728 1.09 8.71 1.43 1.24 1.04 1.29 84.63 96.50 76.78
3. Río Mapocbo Alto 4,311,133 4,298,240 12,893 1.36 1.18 1.60 0.59 0.71 0.42 1.13 0.49 0.30
4. Est.Lampa 90,640 60,910 29,730 1.96 1.56 3.07 0.91 1.64 1.50 50.03 31.73 3280
5. Río Mapocbo Bajo 349,010 313,459 35,551 1.75 1.46 257 0.98 0.96 0.94 23.63 14.75 10.19
6. Río Angostura 160,856 108,199 52,657 1.82 1.36 247 0.89 1.06 0.95 55.89 38.39 3274
7. Est.A1hué 21,751 6,116 15,635 1.49 0.82 1.23 0.87 1.43 1.24 71.68 59.55 71.88
8. Cue. Melipilla 80,255 51,306 28,949 1.28 1.23 1.60 0.96 1.28 1.22 47.32 35.26 36.07
9. Río Puangue 27,788 12,999 14,789 1.56 1.25 1.95 1.01 1.32 1.33 6248 51.83 53.22

10. Est. Yali 12,964 2,081 10,883 296 0.96 285 0.91 1.23 1.13 9297 80.35 83.95
11. Cue. San Antonio 94,577 89,268 5,309 1.34 1.18 1.59 0.70 1.17 0.82 10.28 5.64 5.61
12. Est. Casablanca 29,294 20,564 8,730 1.59 1.31 208 0.89 1.06 0.95 48.25 34.45 29.80

Total 5,455,955 5,227,820 228,135 1.36 1.23 1.66 0.85 1.12 0.95 7.29 4.58 4.18

3.2 Natural Resources

3.2,.1 Geology

Chile locates the part of volcanic and seismic zones in the Pacific Rim. The
downgoing plate from the Pacific Ocean to the South American Continent forms the
upheaval of the Andes mountains and volcanic and seismic zones exist in the country.
To explain outline of geology in the study area, the area can be divided into 5 zones; the
Andes mountains, the front part of the Andes mountains, the central basin, the coastal
mountains, and the coastal plain.

(1) TheAndes mountains

The Andes mountainous zone consists of sedimentary and volcanic rocks
which deposited from the Mesozoic Jurassic period to the Mesozoic Cretaceous periodo
Thc~se rocks are folded drastically by orogenic movement or are displaced by faults.
These axes of the fold and the fault lines are stretched from almost north to south not
only in the study area but also in overall Chile. This orogenic movement was active
from the Tertiary to the beginning of the Quatemary periods. One of the movements
was intrusion of granodiorite during the Miocene of the Tertiary periodo The size of
this rock is about 2 to 20 km, and exposes many places such as in the main stream of the
Maipo river. Furthermore, this orogenic movement has continued during the
Quatemary period. One of the movements has been volcanic activity since the end of
the Tertiary periodo The andesite series, which has extruded from the Mesozoic
deposit, are stretched as high mountains. The volcanoes which had been active during
the Tertiary period became dormant volcanoes. On the other hand, the volcanoes
which started their activities afier the Quatemary period are still active volcanoes.
There are three active volcanoes in the upstream of the Maipo river's tributary, the
Volcán river. One of thero, Mí. San Jose (Volcán San Jose, 5856m aboye the sea level)
erupted violently in 1960.

(2) The front part of the Andes mountains

Geological structure of the front part of the Andes mountains consists of the
upper part of the Mesozoic Cretaceous sedimentary rocks and the volcanic rocks which
has erupted from the Tertiary Miocene to Pliocene. There is no new volcano. An
axis of fold and a fault line stretch from north to south as same as the Andes mountains.

(3) The central basin

Base rock series of the central basin consist of almost the upper part of the
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Mesozoic Cretaceous sedimentary rocks. Developed fault in the eastem part of the
central basin depicts that the westem part of that has sunk. There is no developed fault
(zone), and no noticeable topographical change. There is no information to specüy the
starting era of the basin's depression, but it is estimated that the depression had been
occurred in the beginning of the Diluvial epoch. The height of the depression is more
than 450m. After forming the basin on the base rock, gravel flew into the central basin
through rivers, and then al1uvial fans were formed. The sediments of the alluvial funs
include some stratums of pumiceous pyroclastic materials. Each river forms large or
smal1 alluvial fans, and also compound alluvial fans. After forming the al1uvial fans,
the Andes mountains and the front part of the Andes mountains still continues to be
uphove. Thus, the surface of the al1uvial funs has formed terrace by erosiono The top
of the alluvial fans, which is from 25 to 30 m, has become terrace. Alluvial gravel bed
has developed in the present river bed.

(4) The coastal mountains

The coastal mountains consist of the area which formed by the Mesozoic
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks and volcanic rock series. The area was intruded by the
granite series from the late Cretaceous period to the beginning of the Tertiary periodo
This coastal mountains are also uphove, but Alluvial and Diluvial deposits are
developed widely because the large upheaval of the coastal terrace than the coastal
mountains interrupt the rivers originating the coastal mountains..

(5) The coastal plain

The coastal plain consists of coastal terrace which is from 150 to 200m in
relative height. The base rock is formed by the granite series which intruded in the
Palaeozoic. The coastal terrace is covered by the Diluvial gravel deposit, but is
divided by rivers. Poor alluvial deposit is spread along the present river bed.

Regarding the relationship between the water resources and geology, it should
be considered that the dam site locates in the area which is not only orogen but also
volcanic and seismic zones. Regarding the groundwater resources development, the
sediments of the alluvial fans, which deposited on the depressed central basin in the
process ofthe orogenic movement, can be considered as the main aquüer.

The surnmary of the geology in the study area is as follows. Moreover, Fig.
3.2.1 shows the geological map including the study area.
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Alluvial age of the
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3.2.2 elimate

Atmospheric dynamics in Chilean country is govemed by the Pacific high
pn~ssure, a cold air mass from the South Pole, the Humboldt ocean current and the
existence of the Andes Mountains. Climate in Chile can be c1assified into four from the
north to south, arid, semi-arid, semi-humidity and humidity zones. The study area
categorizes in semi- humidity zone and called the Mediterranean c1imate.

Most of the observatories, continuous observation IS being carried out
regarding the temperature, rainfall, evaporation and wind velocity though many lack of
reeords can be found. The table below summaries major features of c1imatic condition
within and near the study area. Cerro Calan may be considered representative of the
basin situated between coastal mountains and the Andean Mountains, and Melipilla of
the areas related to the coastal mountain areas.

CelTo Calan
Item Jan. Feb. Mar Apr. Mar Jun. Ju!. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual

Tl~mperatura (QC)
Max. 34,6 34,2 33,2 30,5 26,7 24,0 24,5 26,4 28.2 29,9 32,7 34,2 29,9
Min. 10,2 9,8 7,9 5,5 3,2 1,0 0,6 1,0 1,9 3,4 5,4 8,1 4,8

Mean 22,2 21,8 20,1 16,6 13,2 11,1 10,5 11,3 12,6 15,3 18,2 20,8 16,1
Precipitación (mm)

0,9 2,3 5,6 25,2 65,0 85,6 105,9 66,5 42,2 20,6 11,3 7,4 438,1
Evaporación (mm)

189,6 155,9 125.4 61,6 31,4 18,5 20,8 33,4 53,0 102,6 137,3 181,0 1110,7
Humedad Relativa (%)

59,3 63,0 65,4 70,1 75,1 77,6 76,1 75,7 73,9 68,1 62,9 58,4 68,8
Horas de Sol (Hr)

11,4 10,6 8,6 6,4 4,4 3,6 4,0 4,9 5,6 8,0 9,7 10,7 7,3
Viiento (km/month)

1156,4 815,5 721,0 441,3 294,8 286,1 404,7 437.4 598,0 780,1 955,6 1212,6 675,3

Melipilla
Item Jan. Feb. Mar Apr. Mar Jun. Ju!. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual

Temperatura (QC)
Max. 32,2 32,4 31,1 29,0 25,2 21,8 21,9 23,8 26,8 28,4 31,1 32,5 28,0
~ M ~ ~ U U M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D

Mean 19,1 18,9 17,7 15,1 12,6 10,7 10,1 11,0 12,6 14,5 16,5 18,4 14,8
Precipitación (mm)

0,1 0,2 3,0 17,8 76,1 94,7 107,4 57,6 25,4 10,9 6,0 1,3 400,6
Evaporación (mm)

206,3 165,9 124,9 70,7 34,9 20,1 21,8 36,2 62,2 112,5 154,8 202,0 1212,4
Humedad Relativa (%)

60,1 62,5 66,3 70,9 77,5 80,7 80,1 77,1 72,9 67,2 62,5 58,7 69,7
Horas de Sol (Hr)

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ U U ~ U
Viento (lonfmonth)

1599,5 1158,1 877,9 508,1 526,5 693,6 845,6 751,2 900,3 1158,6 1381,8 1641,8 1003,6

(1) Rainfall

For estimation of average annual rainfal1 in the study area except the Andes
Mountain areas, twelve (12) meteorological observatories were selected taking the
location of observatories into account. Furthermore, to grasp the basin characteristics in
regional-wise, the studyarea is divided into 12 sub-basins based on administrative and
basin boundaries. Average monthly rainfall at each sub-basin is as follows taking the
basin ratio estimated by the Theissen Polygon and the rainfal1 record at each
meteorological station into account.
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Unit: mm

No. Station Annual Average 85% Probabilily No. Station Annual Average 85% Probabilily

1 Embalse Ruange 426,5 185,1 9 Las Melosas 904,5 554,1

2 Cerro Calan 438,1 252,7 10 Laguna Aculeo 625,5 280,6

3 Los Panguiles 357,5 182,8 11 Casablanca 366,1 206,8

5 _maC<:nttllI&Ezmiu 501,8 185,2 12 Colliguay 596,5 317,3

6 Pirque 505,6 269,2 13 Rapel 486,8 292,6

8 Melipilla 400,6 212,6 14 Graneros 529,2 303,2

Unit: Area - kml, Ratio - %, Rainfal1 - mm

Sub-Basin Basin Alea Annual Average 85% Probabilily

Alea Ratio Sub-basin Rainfall Aleal Rainfall Sub-basin Rainfall Aleal Rainfall

1 Río Maipo Alt 213 0,0158 503,6 7,9 225.0 3,5
2 Río Clarillo 441 0,0326 543,5 17,7 294.6 9,6
3 Río Mapocho Alt 1110 0,0821 432,6 35,5 238.8 19,6
4 Estero Lampa 1831 0,1355 434,7 58,9 2463 33,3
5 Río Mapocho Bajo 620 0,0459 474,1 21,8 240.4 11,0
6 Río Angostura 1997 0,1478 598,1 88,4 315.0 46,5
7 Estero Alhué 1588 0,1175 562,9 66,1 288.8 33,9
8 Melipilla 1339 0,0991 428,1 42,4 219.7 21,7
9 Estero Puange 1085 0,0803 403,2 32,4 210.9 16,9

10 Estero Yali 1325 0,0980 470,0 46,1 277.0 27,1
11 San Antonio 749 0,0554 388,7 21,5 211.9 11,7
12 Estero Casablanca 1217 0,0900 373,1 33,6 210.2 18,9

13515 1,0000 472,4 254,1

With above-mentioned average annual rainfan in the sub-basin, average annual
rainfall in the study area can be estimated at 472 mm. Also annual rainfan under the
condition of 85% exceedance probability is at 254 mm.

(2) Other meteorological items

The maximum air temperature in the study area except the Andes Mountains
occurs in the mid of summer, December to February, and the minimum is the mid of
winter, June to August. Annual average air temperature ranges 14 to 16 'le, while
summer shows 17 to 19 'lC and 10 to 13 ºC in winter. Dai1y difference of air
temperature counts around 20 to 25 ºC through the year.

Annual average relative humidity shows 53 to 69 % in the study area except
the Andes Mountains. Those values count 60 to 80 % in summer and 48 to 70 % in
winter. On the other hand, annual average evaporation ranges 1100 to 1400 mm. During
the surnmer, those values count over 100 to 250 mm though less than 100 mm shows in
winter.

3.2.3 Soil and Land Use

(1) Present land use

Land use by basins in the study area is described as follows;

Fannland Fannland (ha)
Grassland Forest Utban Riverelc. Total

Zone '97 (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha)

Census Vegetable FOOI CeIeals Total

1 .Río Maipo Alto 3,489 1,226 1,159 1,936 4,322 553 33 4,310 497,352 506,570

2 Río Oarillo 7,105 3,030 4,658 814 8,501 651 123 471 34,374 44,120

3. Río MapochoAlla 9,795 8,422 2,073 3,189 13,683 5,150 450 51,746 131,632 202,660

4Est Lampa 19,482 10,521 5,534 5,432 21,486 13,321 401 25,164 146,247 206,620

5 Río Mapocbo Bajo 28,1ll 11,753 15,657 4,586 31,996 2,076 30 11,583 16,276 61,960

6. Río Angostra 56,325 12,092 29,132 19,224 60,448 6,562 13,130 6,464 113,066 199,670

7EstAlhue 15,404 2,389, 2,500 5,385 10,274 3,752 725 288 143,735 158,774

8 Cuc. Melipilla 30,492 9,070 10,706 17,547 37,323 8,635 522 2,133 82,278 133,890

Tobe continued
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Farmland
Farmland (ha)

Grassland Forest UIban Riverete. Total
Zone '97 (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha)

Census Vegetable Fruit Cereals Total

9RfoPangue 13,235 8,738, 2,394 6,711 17,842 5,549 290 1,649 83,139 108,470
10 .Es!. Yali 17,884 311 7 30,313 30,632 20,687 25,977 1,373 53,791 132,460
11 Cuc. San Antonio 16,177 214 26 23,787 24,OZ! 5,303 15,931 3,493 26,166 74,920
12 Es!. Casablanca 17,084 605 2,362 29,165 32,132 16,882 37,802 4,623 30,241 121,794

Total 234,585 68,370 76,206 148,089 292,666 89,121 95,414 113,295 1,361,298 1,951,794

Trend of land use in Santiago metropolitan area and local cities is that
agriculturalland is rapidly diverted to use for residential and commercial purposes. On
the other hand, land in grassland and forestland are purchased by large-scale farmers for
large scale orchard development. Information of SEREMI-MINVU is described an
expansion of Santiago metropolitan area by invading to farmland summarized as
follows;.

Year
Population Area Density

(x ,000) (ha) (/ha)
1940 952.1 11,340 84.0
1952 1,354.4 15,570 86.9
1960 1,907.4 22,880 83.4
1970 2,779.5 29,480 94.3
1982 3,937.3 38,364 102.6
1992 4,676.9 46,179 101.3

Expansion of Santiago metropolitan area in 1992 is four times of 1940 and its
trend is continuing more afier then. Especially in Chacabuco province (Colina, Lampa,
Tiltil) is urbanized rapidly. Therefore, SEREMI-MINVU has an intention to develop in
disdplinary by establishment a urban plan including Chacabuco area in 1995. However,
basic infrastructure development as potable water and sewerage seemed to be delayed.
On the other hand as effects on agriculture, involvement of residential areas in the
farmland is being caused environmental aggravation and confusion on agricultural
production.

According to 1997 Census, 16,285 agriculture and livestock development plans
were executed in the Study area and their total development area is 1,465,265 ha,
however 465,215 ha (32%) of the area is not cultivated land and the rest was arable
direct or indirect for production. 231,493 ha (approximately 15.8% of total
development area) of arable land direct and indirect for production is under cultivation
as shown below. 417,604 ha (Approximately 28.5% of total area) is natural and
improved grassland, 321,187 ha (Approximately 21.9% of totalarea) is under forest
mainly virgin forest, and 29,675 ha (Approximately 2.0% of total area) is indirectly
concemed in production as canals, road, facilities, lakes and marshes.

1,139,180 162,293 278,887 231,215 24,121
207,119 35,495 92,562 69,674 2,473
118,966 33,706 46,155 20,298 3,172

Region

Metropolitan
V
VJ[

Total developed Cultivated Natural Forest,
area (ha) Land· Grassland·· Canal

Indireet Use
No Arable
land"·

442,665
6,915

15,635
Total 1,465,265 231,493 417,604 321,187 29,765

.. : Including improved grassland (30,879 ha), seasonal fallow and fallow land (43,384 ha)

... : Including natural grassland, improved grassland (improved grassland is 14,193 ha)
,~ •• :Approximately 82% of no arable land is in San Jose de Maipo

465,215

It is for demonstrates significant relation of irrigated area and cultivated area.
Irrigated area and the ratio of irrigable area to total development and total cultivated
areas are shown below. Availability of irrigation is critical factor in order to determine
benefit level of cultivation of non-irrigable land, it is particularly significant in majority
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of Metropolitan Region and V Region excluding Casablanca. V Region, on the other
hand, cultivation in non-irrigable land is highly possible though 50% of farmland is
grassland and fal10w land. -

Total developed IIrigated
Ratio oí Ratio oí

Region IITi. axea/ Developed 1Iri. area! cultivated
area (ha) area (ha)

axea area
Metropolitan 1,139,180 143,671.0 12.6% 88.5%
V 207,119 6,664.6 3.2% 18.8%
VI 118,966 28,624.9 24.0% 84.9%

Total 1,465,265 178,960.5 12.2%

Land use information of cultivated land in agricultural and livestock
development in the study area is summarized in Table 3.2.1 based on 1997 Census.
From the table, it is understand that intensive cultivation possible to high productivity
per unit area is carried out around 43% of farmland in the study area. Fruits cultivation
occupies 55,304 ha equivalent to 24% of total cultivated areas in the study area.
Following fruits cultivation, vegetable cultivation shows 12% of 27,955 ha and grapes
for wine counts 3.7% of 8,702 ha. In other crops, intensive cultivation is prevailed for
seed, seedling and f10wer cultivation. A lot of profitable crop cultivation shows the fact
that the study area has favorable characteristics for crop cultivation in view of soil and
climate.

(2) New potential irrigation area

The classification of land productivity (REA) used by the office of Internal Tax
Services (Servicio de Impuestos Internos) is obtained at ClREN for the studyarea in
order to evaluate land productivity and of new irrigation development area. However
the classification is involving problem such as indicate irrigated area if there is canal in
an area and on accuracy and overestimation due to purpose mainly for evaluate
farrnland, however, it is an advantage on available of information by individual
community and of information relatively close to reality. It is only information on
potential and ration of land use because it is classified land potential by with and
without irrigation classification

Information by each community of 12 sub-basin in the study area described in
Table 3.2.2 based on the data obtained REA. The table is shown only community
holding large farrnland area and completely subdivided communities as Wechuraba and
Lo Barunechea are not included. Total irrigated area in the Study area reaches 1,767,332
ha by REA and it is approximately 300,000 ha more than 1997 Census. The difference is
occurred that REA is including the area of forest development and the Census is noto
Land use classification in REA for Class VI and VII is 1,224,892 ha in total, it is
correspond to 786,402 ha of the land not utilized for agriculture and the natural forest in
the figure of Census.

Total irrigated area in the study area by REA is 217,093 ha which is excess
39,000 ha in the '97 Census's 178,960 ha. The figures in REA is relatively close to the
official figures of 206,000 ha for actual irrigated area at present in the study area by
CNR. The area where canals are developed in the study area is 231,00 ha. The '97
Census is seemed to be responded to actual irrigated area and the area was probably
little underestimated during the '96-'97. Therefore, the difference between REAand the
Census on irrigated area is depend upon include or exclude an area where insufficient
water supply in canals are equipped.

Non irrigated farrnland belong to the first priority of classes 1, 11, 111 and the
second priority of class IV of classification of potentialland productivity by respective
sub-basins and communities was studied in order to specify high potential irrigation
development area. Classes I to 111 are identified as an arable land with certain limitation
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and c1ass IV is arable but with considerable limitation. Class VI which is mainly slope
land without irrigation c1assified as non-arable was considered as potential arable land
utilizing slope in case of favorable c1imate and no limitation of slope. Irrigable areas in
sub-basin bases according to aboye mentioned priorities are shown below;

Sub-basin

Es1. Yali
Es1. Casablanca
Cue. San Antonio
Es1. Alhue
Es1.l.ampa
Es1. Puangue
Cue. Melipilla

Potential Oassification of land Productivity (ha)
I-llI N VI
10,474 15,528 35,206
9,961 15,818 20,962
4,727 12,012 20,536
4,240 14,944 10,178
4,143 16,545 21,817
2,611 7,023 17,041
1,673 8,710 27,324

In case of San Antonio sub-basin, considerable part has become the area for
expansion of neighboring resort and water diversion to this area is difficult due to high
altitude. Santo Domingo of Est. Yali sub-basin is also similar and resort area is
expanding into the majority land of 5,357 ha of c1asses I and 111. However, the rest of
land in Santo Domingo and San Pedro are far from resort area and remain 6,000 ha of
c1asses I and 111 and 30,000 ha of c1ass IV. Est. Lampa sub-basin has large irrigable land,
however, holding special situation. Chacabuco province has 35,000 ha of arable land
according to SEREMI de Agriculture and 49,000 ha of land is divided for sale as lots for
villa residence. High potential irrigation development areas are Est. of Yali, Casablanca,
Alhue, Puangue, Lampa and Melipilla according to REA information of arable land
without irrigation.

Fig.3.2.2 shows soil map, c1assification of potential land productivity in Fig.
3.2.3, and present land use in Fig.3.2.4.

3.2.4 Water Resources

(1) Surface runoff

Rio Maipo, main stream and its tributaries, composes the river system in the
study area. As for the other rivers, Rio Rapellocated the southem part of the study area
and small rivers originated in the coastal mountains f10w down separately with Rio
Maipo into the Pacific Ocean. River diagram regarding the major rivers and streams
related to the study area is as follows;

Océano

Pacffia>

~ Est. Casablanca

Est. el Membrillo

~ Est. San Jerónimo

Est. del Rosarlo Est. Lampa I
Est. de Carta_a I--IBsI. ColiDa

I Est. Puangue I
RíoMaino Río Mapocho 1-HEst. Anavan

L Est. popeta J I--lRío San Fmmcisco

Bst.Cboloul YRíoMoliDa I
Río An~ostura -

Río Clarillo - Río Olivares

Bst. Yali - Río Colorado f4LiRíO Colorado I
- Bst. San José

Est. de Albué - Bst. San Alfonso

RíoRaoeI Río Cacbanoal - Río Yeso

- RíoVolcan

Conceming the water utilization in the study area, surface runoff in each sub
basin is estimated to c1arify the available surface runoff under the condition of average
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and 85% exceedance probability. Runoff from each sub-basin is calculated with the
following procedures;

- Estimation of runoff in each sub-basin divides into two manners, one is
runoff from the Andes Mountains and other is runoff from the areas except
the Andes Mountains. Observation record is employed as the runoff from
the Andes Mountains and areal rainfall is used for estimation of runoff in
other areas.

- Following three sub-basins are involved with runoff from the Andes
Mountains. Observatories used for the estimation are also shown in the
tableo

Sub-basin
Río Maipo Alto

Río Mapocho Alto

Est. Lampa

River
Río Maipo

Río Mapocho

Est. Colina

Observatory
Río Maipo en el Manzano
Río Yeso en Embalse el Yeso
Estero Arrayan en La Montosa
Río Mapocho en los Almendros
Colina en Compuerta Vargas

Runoff from areas except the Andes Mountains is estimated by using areal
rainfall in each sub-basin. Runoff coefficient is used for conversion from
the rainfall amount to the runoff volume. Runoff coefficient is employed at
0.276 with the discharge record at Quilamuta (Est. de Alhué) and Boqueron
(Est. Puangue) observatories, and areal rainfall of its river basins.

Observatory

Quilamuta
Boqueron

BasinArea
kmI

779
137

Anuual mnoff (1)
MCM
133,8
21,9

Anuual Rainfall (2)
MCM
470,9
81,7

Runoff
(1)/(2)
0,284
0,268

Estimated results of surface runoff in each sub-basin are as follows with
procedures mentioned aboye. Estimation is made on average year and 85% exceedance
probability year conditions.

Sub-Basin
1 Río Maipo Alt
2 Río C1ariIlo
3 Río Mapocho Alt
4 Estero Lampa
5 Río Mapocho Bajo
6 Río Angostura
7 Estero Alhué
8 Melipilla
9 Estero Puange

10 Estero Yali
11 San Antonio
12 Estero Casablanca

Total

&sin -arca ( km'>
213
441

1110
1831
620

1997
1588
1339
1085
1325
749

1217
1,3515

AImualAvera!!E (MCM)

3,743.21
66.16

448.65
250.11
81.13

329.68
246.72
158.19
120.73
171.86

80.36
125.32

5,822.1

85% Probability (MCM)
2,33725

35.86
183.32
138.81
41.13

173.61
12659
81.21
63.16

101.29
43.81
7059

3,396.6

With these estimation results, surface runoff of annual basis in the study area
can be summarized as follows;

Item
Total anuual runoff

Ocl. lo Mar.
Apr. lo Sep.

Runoff from !he Andean Mountains
Ocl. to Mar.
Apr. to Sep.

Runoff from areas except !he Andean Mountains
Oct, a Mar,
Apr. lo Sep.

Anuual Average (MMC)
5,822.1
2,989.6
2,8325
4,060.2
2,867.7
1,1925
1,761.9

121.9
1,640.0
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85% Probability (MMC)
3,396.6
1,756.0
1,640.6
2,4485
1,689.1

759.4
948.1

66.9
881.2



Surface runoff in the study area can be estimated around 58 MCM in the
average year. 70% of total surface runoff is supplied by thaw in the Andes Mountains,
furthermore, 70% of runoff from the Andes Mountains concentrates upon summer, from
October to March. Runoff from areas except the Andes Mountains is estimated around
17.6 MCM and 90% of total runoff generates by precipitation falling in winter from
April to September.

(2) Groundwater

The potential yield of groundwater in the study area is estimated based on
following assumptions.

So as to estimate potential yield of groundwater in the study area,
groundwater units are settled based on hydrogeological structure in the
study area. Twelve (12) groundwater units are settled in the study area on
the basis of existing data compiled by the hydrogeological survey results.
The area of aquifer distribution in each groundwater unit refers to the
figures in "Proyecto Maipo - Estudio Hidrologico e Hidorogeologico y
Album de planos, CNR, 1984." For the units having no area data, unit area
is estimated by the topographical map.
The depth of water holding stratum is settled referring to the depth of
existing wells and the hydrogeological profile.
The ratio on depth of aquifer is estimated through dividing the total depth
of aquifer and semi-aquifer, which shown in the hydrogeological profile, by
drilling depth of well.
The capacity of aquifer is estimated through multiplying the area of aquifer,
the depth of water holding stratum, and the ratio on the depth of aquifer.
Effective porosity is employed the value shown in the aboye reference data.
The value is applied to each aquifer; unconfined, confined, and semi
confined aquifers.

According to the assumptions aboye, estimated potential yields of groundwater
in each unit are as follows;

Arcaof Depthof
Ratio on Capacity of Effcctive Potential

Groundwater unit
aquifer water

depth of aquifer porosity yield
distribution holding

aquifer (%) (MCM) (%) (MCM)(km2) stratum (m)

Maipo - Mapocho Superior 40.0 50 59 1,180 15 177
Maipo - Mapocho U 1,635.6 100 59 96,500 15 14,475
Maipo - Mapocho L 1,3085 200 59 154,403 5 7,720
Maipo - Inferior 625.1 180 50 56,259 0.3 169
1m Ti! - Lampa 64.6 150 53 5,136 20 1,027
Chacabuco - Polpaioo U 1685 100 46 7,751 6 466
Chacabuco - Polpaioo L 134.8 50 46 3,100 0.2 6
Colina - Batuco U 477.8 100 32 15,290 0.4 61
Colina - Batuco L 382.2 150 32 18,346 004 73
Angostura U/S 203.8 50 34 3,465 0.4 17
Angostura dls 72.0 100 34 2,448 0.3 7
Puangue U/S 51.3 100 34 1,744 5 87
Puangue dls 483.3 150 37 26,823 4 1,073
Casablanca U 1625 50 39 3,169 13 412
Casablanca L 130.0 150 39 7,605 0.3 23
San Geronimo 15.9 50 81 644 8 52
Del Rosario 31.8 50 47 747 6 45
Cartagena 7.0 100 51 357 5 18
Yali 192.9 100 52 10,031 0.2 20
Alhué 237.7 100 52 12,360 0.6 74

Total 6,425.3 427.358 26,002

U, L, U/S and d/s accompanied with the groundwater units in the aboye table
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show qualitative division for the area of aquifer, based on the hydrogeological structure
of each unit.

U: The area of aquifer distributed in the alluvial and diluvial deposits within
the groundwater units.

L: The area of aquifer distribution which extracted the area of shallow base
rock, and 80% of the groundwater unit area is employed for the area.

u/s: The area of aquifer distribution located in the upstream reach of rivers.
d/s: The area of aquifer distribution located in the downstream reach of

rivers..

According to the table aboye, the potential yield of groundwater in the study
area counts around 26,000 MCM, but Maipo-Mapocho groundwater unit occupies more
than half of it, 22,000 MCM.

3.3 Economy

3.3.1 Regional Economy

Table 3.3.1 shows the gross regional product (GRP) of each administrative
Region of Chile, in relation to the gross domestic product (GDP). The three Regions
comprising the Study area, namely, Region V, Metropolitan Region and Region VI,
together account for around 53% of GDP (39% Metropolitan Region, 9% Region V, and
5% Region VI). However, since only small areas of Region V and Region VI are
included in the Study area, the gross regional product of the Study area can be estimated
as 45% of GDP. Still, inclusion of Metropolitan Area makes the study area a dominant
element in the national economy.

Table 3.3.2 shows gross regional products of Region V, Metropolitan Region
and Region VI, respectively, by economic activity. In Region V, Manufacturing is the
most important component of GRP comprising more than 20%, while in the
Metropolitan Region the service sector such as Commerce and Financial Services
comprise the overwhelming majority, and in Region VI Mining is the most important
GRP component with around 30%.

Agriculture and Forestry as a component of GRP comprise the highest
proportion in Region VI and the lowest in Metropolitan Region. Interestingly, however,
Agriculture and Forestry of Metropolitan Region make the highest contribution, among
the three Regions, to the Agriculture component of GDP. In other words, Agriculture
and Forestry in Metropolitan Region comprise around 3% of GRP, but about 16% of
GDP. On the other hand, Agriculture and Forestry in Region V comprise around 10% of
GRP and 11% of GDP, while in Region VI the corresponding figures are about 25% of
GRP and 15% of GDP. The dominant weight of Agriculture and Forestry of
Metropolitan Region can be attributed to the large size of its GRP, and to the high value
of the agricultural outputs produced in the Metropolitan Region.

3.3.2 Water Utilization in tbe Economic Sector

Water utilization in the study area is broadly divided into three categories,
irrigation water use over 179.000 ha of farmland, drinking water supply for 5.5 million
residents including Santiago city and industrial water utilization.

(1) Irrigation water use

Present water utilization for irrigation is estimated on the basis of the irrigation
area shown in the Census in 1997 carried out by lNE and the water requirement of crops
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with the sub-basin wise. Present irrigation area with the sub-basin and crop wise is
summarized as follows;

Unit: ha
Sub-basin Trigo Maíz Cebolla Alfalfa Vid Vinas Total

1 Río Maipo Alt 136,4 59,0 302,4 744,9 560,5 449,9 2253,0
2 Río Clarillo 705,5 28,5 292,2 1624,9 1724,7 591,5 4967,3
3 Río Mapocho Alt 1146,0 539,3 3428,5 2542,5 1338,7 423,7 9418,8
4 Estero Lampa 880,8 161,8 7261,7 3594,9 5284,5 107,8 17291,5
5 Río Mapocho Bajo 3818,7 1002,1 5254,1 5714,5 9939,4 839,6 26568,2
6 Río Angostura 10709,7 1153,4 8732,5 3844,5 21913,7 4174,0 50527,9
7 Estero Alhué 5808,3 1319,5 693,7 1278,6 2815,7 435,3 12351,2
8 Melipilla 7961,3 1123,2 5318,5 9546,9 7399,7 462,5 31812,1
9 Río Puange 3009,4 1678,6 3493,4 4068,0 2253,3 362,9 14865,7
10 Estero Yali 88,2 197,5 171,3 1864,0 544,9 11,2 2877,1
11 San Antonio 23,5 88,2 266,2 209,1 151,1 9,0 747,1
12 Estero Casablanca 220,6 19,0 465,7 2757,8 509,2 1308,4 5280,7

Total 34508,5 7370,0 35680,2 37790,6 54435,4 9175,9 178960,5

Crop water requirement is estimated considering the potential evapo
transpiration (ETo), crop coefficient, effective rainfall and prevailing irrigation method
in the study area.

Meteorological data at Melipilla and Cerro Calan are employed for the
estimation taking the meteorological conditions into account. Data at Melipilla is
applied for the areas located from coastal mountains to the coast and Cerro Calan for the
areas central basin in the study area. Potential evapotranspiration of crop and diversion
water requirement by crops at field level are as follows;

Item Unit Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. JuI. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual

Cerro Calan
ETo mmlday 6,45 5,72 4,13 2,72 1,79 1,39 1,45 1,89 2,56 3,73 5,01 6,26 mm

mmllIIlIIItIl 200,0 177,3 123,9 84,3 53,7 43,1 45,0 52,9 79,4 111,9 155,3 187,8 1314,5
Melipilla
ETo mmlday 5,99 5,17 3,83 2,49 1,53 1,15 1,24 1,78 2,68 3,98 5,05 5,9 mm

mmIIIIlIIItIl 185,7 160,3 114,9 77,2 45,9 35,7 38,4 49,8 83,1 119,4 156,6 177,0 1243,9

Unit Water Requirement
Crops Application Efficiency Unit Cerro Calan Melipilla

Trigo 0,3 mm 1390 1416
Maíz 0,45 mm 1869 1770
Alfalfa 0,3 mm 3207 3110

0,9 mm 1037
Cebolla 0,45 mm 1588 1541

0,9 mm 770
Vid 0,45 mm 2453 2115

0,9 mm 973 1058
Vmas 0,45 mm 1962 1692

0,9 mm 846

Based on the crop water requirement and irrigation area in sub-basin wise,
irrigation water amount can be summarized as follows;

Sub-basin Irrigatíon Area (ha) Irrigation Demand (MCM)

Total Surface F10w Groundwater SurfaceBow Groundwirter
1. Río Maípo Alt 2252,9 2153,2 99,7 64,78 1,02

2. Río Clarillo 4967,3 4439,4 527,9 135,07 5,41

3. Río Mapacho Alt 9418,8 8871,0 547,8 237,15 5,61

4. Estero Lampa 17291,5 13381,8 3889,7 352,78 39,84

5. Río Mapacho Bajo 26568,2 25423,6 1144,6 713,40 11,72
To be continue
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6. Río Angostura 50527,9 45105,7 5422,2 1148,49 55,53

7. Estero Alhué 12351,2 11070,8 1280,4 244,87 14,25

8. Melipilla 31812,1 28690,6 3121,5 762,22 34,75

9. Estero Puangue 14865,7 13412,3 1453,4 344,65 16,18

10. Estero Yali 2877,1 488,5 2388,6 13,81 25,68

11. San Antonio 747,1 455,3 291,8 10,39 3,23

12. Estero Casablanca 5280,7 3026,0 2254,7 103,50 22,09

Total 178960,5 156518,2 22422,3 4131,12 235,32

With the table shown aboye, required irrigation water amount in the study area
counts around 4,370 MCM. Out of which, 4,130 MCM depends on surface runoff and
240 MCM on the groundwater.

(2) Drinking water utilization

Following public and/or priyate corporations perform drinking water supply in
the study area.

Region
Metropolitan

y

VI

Corporation
Empresa Metropolitana de Obras
Sanitarias s. A. (EMOS)

Servicio Municipal de Agua Potable y
Alcantarillado de Maipú (SMAPA)
Empresa Agua Potable Manquehue
(EAPM)
Aguas Cordillera S. A. (Ae)
ServiComu7lil1 S.A. (Se)
Empresa de Obras Sanitarias de
Valparaíso (ESYAL)
Aguas Quinta S.A. (AQ)
Empresa de Servicios Sanitarias del
Libertador (ESSEL)

Commanding Area
Gran Santiago,
Agua Potable Rural

Maipú

Manquehue, La Dehesa
Huechuraba, Chicureo
Las Condes, Vitacura
Colina, Lampa
Gran Yalparaíso

San Antonio

Related Sub-basin of the Study
Río Maipo Alt, Río Mapocho Alt,
Río Mapocho Bajo, Est. Lampa,
Melipilla, Río Angostura, Est.
Puangue
Río Mapocho Alt

Río Mapocho Alt

Río Mapocho Alt
Est.Lampa
Casablanca

San Antonio, Casablanca
Río Angostura

Based on the information regarding the annual production yalue of drinking
water and forecasted production yalue obtained from each corporation, present and
future drinking water supply of each sub-basin in the study area can be sumrnarized as
follows. Sorne figures are cornpensated by the report such as ''Análisis Uso Actual y
Futuro de los Recursos Hídricos de Chile - IPLA Ltda" and "Modelo de Simulación
Hidrológico Operacional Cuencas de los Ríos Maipo y Mapocho - Informe Etapa II
Demandas de Agua - AC Ingenieros Consultores Ltda."

Sub-basin

l. Río Maipo Alt

2. Río Clarillo
3. Río MapochoAlt

4. Estero Lampa

5. Río Mapocho Bajo

Present Water Supply Forecasted Water Supply
Majar Cities Supply 1997 Water Source 2010 Water Source

ProducliDn Suñace 0=_ ProductiDn Suñace <lnJuDdw_

Oow Oow

San Gabriel EMOS 0,09 0,09 0,12 0,12
San José de Maipo EMOS 1,05 1,05 1,36 1,36
El amelo-Las Vertientes EMOS 2,05 2,05 2,65 2,65
Total 3,19 3,19 4.13 4,13
Pirque 0,62 0,62 0,78 0,78
Gran Santiago EMOS 442,21 385,61 56,60 462,30 392,03 70,27
Maipú SMAPA 53,19 53,19 68,82 68,82
Manquehue EAPM 3,77 3,77 7,68 7,68
Las Condes AC 69,90 52,42 17,48 107,21 80,41 26,80
Total 569,07 438,03 131,04 646,01 472,44 173,57
Lampa, Colina SC 4,07 4,07 13,59 13,59
Til Til EMOS 0,44 0,44 0,57 0,57
Total 4,51 4,51 14,16 14,16
Talagante EMOS 4,30 4,30 5,56 5,56
El Monte EMOS 1,69 1,69 2,19 2,19
Padre Hurtado EMOS 3,44 3,44 4,45 4,45
Mallaca Peñaflor EMOS 5,40 5,40 6,99 6,99
Total 14,83 14,83 19,19 19,19
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6. Río Angostura Isla de Maipo EMOS 0,68 0,68 0,88 0,88
Valdivia de Paine EMOS 0,14 0,14 0,18 0,18
Buin-Paine-Linderos EMOS 6,98 6,98 9,03 9,03
Graneros ESSEL 1,38 1,38 1,78 1,78
Total 9,18 9,18 11,87 11,87

7. Estero Alhué Villa Alhué 0,15 0,15 0,19 0,19
Las Cabras ESSEL 0,43 0,43 0,56 0,56
Total 0,58 0,58 0,75 0,75

8. Melipilla Melipilla EMOS 3,21 3,21 4,15 4,15
Pomaire EMOS 1,56 1,56 2,02 2,02
Total 4,77 4,77 6,17 6,17

9 Estero pnanmlP Curacaví EMOS 135 ] 35 ] 75 ]75
10. Estero Yali 0,69 0,69 0,89 0,89
11. San Antooio San Antooio AQ 7,30 4,74 2,56 9,04 5,85 3,19

Cartagena AQ 2,08 1,35 0,73 2,51 1,63 0,88
El Taba AQ 1,41 0,92 0,49 2,48 1,61 0,87
Total 10,79 7,01 3,78 14,03 9,09 4.94

12. Estero Casablanca Casablanca ESVAL 0,82 0,82 1,07 1,07
El QuisO) AQ 1,81 1,18 0,63 2,37 1,54 0,83
Algarrobo AQ 1,31 0,85 0,46 2,12 1,38 0.74
Total 3,94 2,03 1,91 556 2,92 2,64

GrandTotal 623,52 447,07 176,45 725,29 484,45 240,84

With the table shown aboye, drinking water supply at present situation in the
study area counts around 623 MCM. Out of which, 447 MCM depends on surface tlow
amI 176 MCM on the groundwater. In future, those drinking water supply are estimated
to inerease around 102 MCM.

(3) Industrial and mining water use

Industrial and mining water use in the study area depends entirely on the
groundwater. Most of the faetories locates in the Río Mapocho basin, and others in the
Estero Lampa and Río Angostura basins. Basic data for present and future water
utilization in those economic sectors are extraeted from the report ''Análisis Uso Actual
y Futuro de los Recursos Hídricos de Chile - IPLA Ltda".

Industrial (MCM) Mining (MCM) Total (MCM)

1997 2010 1997 2010 1997 2010

1, Río Maipo Alt
2, Río Clarillo
3, Río Mapocho Alt 224,87 382,93 10,37 13,62 235,24 396,55

4. Estero Lampa 33,96 57,83 33,96 57,83

5. Río Mapocho Bajo 13,26 22,57 13,26 22,57

6. Río ~ostura 0,55 0,93 0,55 0,93

7. Estero Alhué
8. Melipilla 0,40 0,68 0,40 0,68

9. Estero Puangue
lO. Estero Yali
11. San Antonio
12. Estero Casablanca. 6,91 9,73 6,91 9,73

Total 279,95 474,67 10,37 13,62 290,32 488,29

With the table shown aboye, industrial and mining water use in the study area
estiimate around 290 MCM. In year 2010, it is estimated that those water use inerease
around 70% as it was.

(4) Summary of the water utilization

Present water utilization of the economic sector in the study area can be
summed up 5,280 MCM in total as follows. Out of which, 4,580 MCM depends on
surface runoff and 700 MCM on groundwater.
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Water Source
Surface runoff
Groundwater
Total

Irrigation Use
4,131.12
235.32

4,366.44

Drinking Water Use
447.07
176.45
623.52

Industrial Use

290.32
290.32

Unít: MCM

Total
4,578.19

702.09
5,280.28

(5) Water balance

The model for the water balance study is constructed to clarify the water
utilization in the study area. The model consists of twelve (12) basin-blocks and those
basin-block equivalent to sub-basin division of the study. Expression of the balance on
demand and supply of water in the sub-basin is made with inflow and outflow of the
sub-basin as variables. Calibration of the model is made by the monthly basis
precipitation and runoff records of three years, from 1993 to 1995. Verification between
measured and estimated discharges is made at points, Río Mapocho Rinconada de
Maipú, Río Angostura en Valdivia de Paine and Río Maipo en Cabimbao.

Water shortage on irrigation and other water utilization can be summarized as
follows using the simulated results in average and 85% exceedance probability on
precipitation and runoff.

Demand(a) Average 85% probability
Sub-basin CMCM) Deficil lb) Ratio lb/a) Deficil lb) Ratio lb/a)

lIIigation Otbers (MCM) % (MCM) %

1. Río Maipo Alt 65.798 3.190 0.000 0.00 0.000 0.00
2. Río C1arillo 140.478 0.620 0.000 0.00 3.048 0.02
3. Río Mapocho All 242.758 804.310 0.000 0.00 0.000 0.00
4. Estero Lampa 392.614 38.470 158.857 0.37 194.815 0.45
5. Río Mapocho Bajo 725.123 28.085 0.000 0.00 62.610 0.08
6. Río Angostura 1204.022 9.726 508.621 0.42 594.097 0.49
7. Estero Alhué 259.128 0580 199570 0.77 214.339 0.83
8. Melipilla 796.971 5.168 549590 0.69 564.292 0.70
9. Estero Puangue 360.834 1.350 126.089 0.35 131.278 0.36
10. Estero Yali 39.495 0.690 5.746 0.14 7.315 0.18
11. San Antonío 13.625 7.010 7.855 0.38 8.774 0.43
12. Estero Casablanca 125595 8.939 48.650 0.36 54.470 0.40

Total 4366.440 908.138 1604.978 1835.038

Following can be pointed out regarding the present water utilization in the
studyarea;

Irrigation water use occupies over 80% among the water demand in the
studyarea,

Water shortage shown in the aboye table arises in irrigation use. Irrigation
demand is estimated on the basis of theoretical crop water requirement,
therefore, ratio of deficit for irrigation can be considered as the sufficiency
ratio against the theoretical crop water requirement.

Water shortage arises in the most of the sub-basins except the sub-basin can
easily be used runoff from the upstream reach of Río Maipo.

3.4 Present Agricultural Situation

3.4.1 Land Classitication by Land-holding Scale and Degree of Modemizatioo
00 Farm Management

(1) Land-holding scale

The classification on land-holding scale in Chile has following legislative and
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institutional aspects.

1) Equivalent area or Basic Irrigation Area (HRB)

All land is regarded as being converted in and equivalent to basic
irrigation area. Basic Irrigation Area (HRB) is evaluated to estimate of
allland by equivalence of basic irrigation area. This concept is come up
so as to establish the cornmon estimation criteria for farrnland by tax
office and the criteria for land expropriation by scale on the process of
agricultural reformo At present, this concept is applied to various laws
such as the Law No. 18450 which formulated on the base of land
estimation and the Agricultural Reform Law.

2) Landholding by household unit

About 8 HRB land, which can be used stably without someone's help
and with which one family can live. The size was determined with
concemed technicallevel in the time when the Agricultural Reform Law
became effective (1968),.

3) Large scale landholding

In the Agricultural Reform Law, "large scale landholding" refers to over
80 HRB landholding. This criterion was determined in order to
promote efficient middle scale farming by household unit. In the
Agricultural Reform law, efficient landholders can hold until 320 HRB
land, exceptionally.

4) Small scale landholding

In the INDAP Basic Law, "smalllandholder" refers to those who have
the land of smaller than 12 HRB. All plans for small scale farm
households by INDAP and other public institutions have been established
on the base of this category. The support services for small scale farm
households under the Law No. 18450 are based on this category.
Moreover, a defmition of small scale farro households of INDAP
describes two points which land holder lives mainly by agriculture and
property to be succeeded is within a certain limits

5) Landholding except agricultural use in rural area

The Law 3516 which approves division of local farrnland by up to
5,00Om2 unit resulted in promotion of diverting local farrnland into land
for cottage building or housing lol. They are scattered in traditional
small scale farrnland.

6) Information on the '97 Census

The most current information on landholding c1assification is the Census
in 1997. In the Census, no distinction is made on irrigated or non
irrigated farrnlands on land holding c1assification. Also, no reference is
mentioned on the characteristics of each farrnlands.

According to these conditions and the purpose of the study, landholding scale
of each farm household in the study area is c1assified into following three types.
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0.5 - 15.0 ha :
Sma11 scale landholding. Most of sma11 landholders in the central
va11ey are in irrigated area, and it is considered that the scale of most
irrigated land in the Maipo river basin is about 1.0 HRB. This
classification assumes the landholders who hold 0.5 - 12.0 HRB.

15 -100 ha
Middle scale landholding. Almost the same criterion with sma11
landholders is applied to middle scale landholders. This c1assification
assumes the landholders who hold 12 - 80 HRB.

Larger than 100 ha
Large scale landholding. This criterion assumes over 80 HRB
landholding, but most of such scale's land does not have irrigation
facilities.

Under 0.5 ha land is excepted from the land c1assification because most of
them are not farroland. The Census in 1997 did not care under 0.5 ha landholding as
the subject of the agricultural development. In the study area, 1,251landholdings were
assured and their total area is 371.1 ha. Thus, it does not affect to the study. Under 0.5
ha landholding occupies less than 0.2 % of total area in a11 sub-basins, and the number
of farro households does not excess 12.2 % of total ones. This scale's farro households
occupy 6.0% in the whole study area.

The table below shows the summary on number of farro households, total area,
average area by three c1assifications described aboye and sub-basin wise based on the
Census in 1997.

< O.5ha 0.5 - 15.0ha 15.0 - 100.0ha 100.0 ha<
Sub-hasin No. of Total Average No. of Total Average No. of Total Average No.of Average

farm HIH area area farm HIH area area farm HIH orea area farm HIH Total area area
MaipoAlIo 10 3 0.30 191 705.2 3.69 51 2041.4 40.0 29 490363.6 16909.0
ClarilIo 46 123 0.27 341 1423.8 4.18 95 3328.5 35.0 19 202424 1065.0
Ma¡xx:hoAII. 39 11.6 0.30 841 3041.0 3.62 171 5839.9 34.2 45 31850.2 708.0
Est.Lampa 45 14.2 0.32 1331 6524.3 4.90 320 10967.7 34.3 133 115375.4 868.0
Ma¡xx:hoBa. 125 38.6 0.31 1814 7566.9 4.17 508 17798.3 35.0 73 16565 227.0
Angostura 649 186.7 0.29 3658 14063.3 3.84 859 32527.7 38.0 157 97229.9 619.0
RapeI 73 21.8 0.30 1187 5119.9 4.31 273 10028.2 38.0 104 113188 1088.0
Melipilla 155 50.4 0.33 2184 8218.2 3.76 537 18646.2 35.0 200 81881.8 409.0
Puangue 50 14.2 0.28 1018 4935.6 4.85 206 6900.4 33.5 65 53513.3 823.0
Yali 24 8.3 0.35 1023 4170.6 4.08 510 23514.3 46.1 234 100257.9 429.0
San Antonio 11 3.4 0.31 489 1940.5 3.97 198 7989.3 40.4 95 56971.3 600.0
Casablanca 24 6.6 0.28 500 2620.3 5.24 324 12628.3 39.0 130 74884 576.0
TOTAL 1251 371.1 0.30 14577 60329.6 4.14 4.052 152210.2 37.6 1284 1252323 21095.0

Note; No.: Number, HIH: Household

The number of sma11 scale farro households occupies 68% in the whole study
area, or 14,577 households, and total occupied area is 60,348 ha or under 4.1% of the
whole study area. Average landholding in area is 4.14 ha, but most of average area by
each sub-basin ranges from 3.62 ha in Maipo Alto to 5.24 ha in Casablanca. Among
total small scale households, 5 - 10 ha landholding and 10 - 15 ha landholding occupy
about 25 % and about 10.7 % respectively.

The number of sma11 scale farro households concentrates in the sub-basins of
Angostura, Mapocho Bajo, and Mapocho Alto. These areas have large irrigated
farmland and sma11 non-irrigated farmland, and occupies about 43.3% of total number
of farro households and holds about 40.9% of total farmland. This is because sma11 farro
households intend to be concentrated in irrigable area. The sub-basins of Melipilla,
A1hué, Yali, and Puangue which have large non-irrigated farroland occupy about 37.3%
of total sma11 farro households, and about 37.2% of totallandholding. This figures show
the second largest concentration in these sub-basins. Among these sub-basins, Melipilla
and Puangue have large irrigated farmland, and Lampa has slightly sma11er irrigated
farmland than average one, and occupies about 9.1 % of total sma11 farro households,
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and about 10.8 5 of landholdings. The sum of Casablanca and San Antonio sub-basins
o~cupy. 6.8% of total sma~ lan~holders,. and 7.5% of landholding area. The sub-basins
oí: Malpo Alto and Clarillo ID the highest elevated area have a few small farm
households, and occupy 3.6% of number of that and landholding.

The number of middle scale farm households is 4,025 and occupy 19.2% of
total households and 152,210 ha or 10.4 % of the study area. Average area of total
middle scale farro households is 37.6 ha, but mostly ranges from 33.5 ha of Puangue to
46.1 ha of Yali. As for the area of farroland, there is no big difference among middle
scale farro households. The number of middle scale farro households in sub-basins of
Angostura, Mapocho Bajo, and Mapocho Alto occupies 37.7%. The sum of the number
of middle scale small farro households in sub-basins of Mapocho Bajo, Mapocho Alto,
Melipilla, Yali, A1hué, and Puangue is 38%. In the sub-basin of Lampa, the middle scale
farro households are fewer than the small scale farm households, 7.9%. In the sub
basins of Casablanca and San Antonio, the former is more than the latter, 10.4%.
Moreover, in the sub-basins of Maipo Alto and Clarillo, the former is same as the latter,
3.6%.

Total number of large scale farm households is 1,284, and total cultivated area
by them in the study area is 1,252,322 ha. The total holding area by large scale farm
households is 490,363 ha, if 29 large scale farro households who hold land without
irrigation in the sub-basin of Maipo Alto is subtracted from total held area by the large
scale farm households. Likely, average area decreases from 975 ha to 607 ha, if 29
households mentioned aboye is subtracted from the total area. Average area ranges from
227 ha in Mapocho Bajo to 16,909 ha in Mapocho Alto. In the sub-basins of Maipo Alto
and Lampa, the large farro households are the majority within the sub- basins; 39%,
490,363 ha and about 9.2 %, 115,375 ha respectively.

(2) Level of modernization on farro management

To classify the farro households, degree of ability for the introduction of new
tec:hnology, efficient farming, participation to the market and response on the new
requirements can be considered as the criteria other than the land holding size. These
are the level of modemization on farro management in each farm household.

In case of new irrigation projects, many improvement factors on prevailing
farm management exist in compliance with the changing from the extensive agriculture
in the non-irrigated farmland to the intensive agriculture with irrigation. Therefore, it is
required to put stress on the importance of improvement for the farmers living in the
new irrigation area. Empresa Agraria sets framework on the index for the improvement
of existing farm management and many variables tie with the farming scale and the
level of modemization on farm management. On the contrary, in the Census in 1997,
farming scale variable is only usable as the index of this study. Finally, it is appropriate
to divide the farmers into following two groups in view of productivity of the crop
cultivation. -

Small-scale farm households
Holding 0.5 to 15 ha of farmlands and performing the agricultural
production by traditional farming method.

Medium and large scale farm households
Holding over 15 ha of farmlands and performing the agricultural
production by modernized method.

There are farmers who manage modernized farming even though their
landholding c1assify into small-scale. Similarly, there are farmers who manage
extremely traditional farming though their landholding c1assify into medium and/or
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large scale. However, certain trend on the farm management can be recognized for each
farm households and that trend should be reflected to settle the framework on the future
projects.

Present crop cultivation on small, medium and large scale farm households of
each sub-basin is shown in Table 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. The table shows difference of
production activity on both farmers group. In case of small-scale farmers, around 42%
of cultivated areas used for low productivity or indirect (natural glass-Iand, fallow-Iand,
etc.) productive activities though only 19%is occupies in case of medium and large
scale farmers. Further, 42 % of farm-Iand is used for intensive agriculture (fruits,
vegetables, grapes, seed, etc.) in case of medium and large scale farmers, however,
those utilization are limited only 28% in case of small-scale farmers.

3.4.2 Crops and Cuitivation

A comparison of land use in the study area based on 1997 Census and the
Census carried out during 1975 to 1976 is shown below.

Crops '75-'76 Census (ha) '97 Census (ha)
Cereals, Processing crops 67,391 31,748
Vegetable, Flower 23,686 25,885
Fruits 28,411 43,506
Vineyard 2,985 6,703
Seed sand seedlings N.A 5,898
Forage 28,979 30,619
Total 151,452 144,359
Source: Domestic agriculture and livestock, Recent trend andforecast" CORFO, 1998

From the table, sector of intensive cultivation such as fruits, vegetables, grapes
for wine, seed production is significantly increased. On the contrary, cultivation of
cereals and chacras is decreased over 50% at presento This phenomenon can be
considered as the process of intention on agricultural production in Metropolitan Region
or in the study area. These movements on intention are recent trend relating to the
process on open market economy.

Present situation of crops and its cultivation in the study area is as follows;

(1) Cereals and traditional crops

Cultivated area for these crops is approximately 36,000 ha and it is decreased
by over 50% in 20 years from previous Census to the last Census. Crop production in
metropolitan region is aboye the national average in any crops except potato by the
same Census. Result of basic survey for agriculture and livestock (EMA) of INE from
1990 described that cultivated area of these crops decreased over 25,000 ha in the last
10 years and trend of decrease significant comparing 11,000 ha from 1976 to the
beginning of the survey. Trend of decrease of cultivation area is for entire crop except
potato, which was not decrease during 1990 to 1997.

(2) Fruits

Fruits is cultivated in 24% of orchard area in the study area which is equivalent
to 55,304 ha. 40% of fruit cultivation, 22,452 ha, are concentrated in Angostura and
followed by 7,000 ha in Melipilla and 6,000 ha in Est. Lampa sub-basins. Change of
cultivation area of major fruits in 1994 and 1997 is shown below;
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Crops 1994 (ha) 1997 (ha) Fluetuation (%)
Alrnond 2,172 2,653 18
Cherry 343 302 -12
European Plum 1,842 2,159 17
Japanese Plum 2,625 2,669 2
Apricot 838 817 12
Peach 2,319 1,495 -36
Peach for Preservation 1,690 1,331 -27
Neetarine 3,047 2,504 -15
Lemon 2,803 2,926 20
Red Apple 451 608 35
GreenApple 193 169 -12
Quince 100 105 5
Orange 1,602 1,713 23
Olive 197 285 45
Pear 3,114 1,622 -48
Table grape 12,679 9,251 -25
Kiwi 1,356 1,005 -26
Walnut 3,419 3,542 4
Avocado 2,803 3,672 31

Total 44,038 39,778 -9.7
Source: LaTId registration offruit cultivation 1994 & 1998, ClREN

Rate of cultivation area and area oí table grapes and pears has been decreased
significantly. Table grapes decreased approximately 25% oí area that is 3,428 ha and
pears deereased approximately 48% that is 1,492 ha. Peaches, nectarine and kiwi are
a180 decreased. Avocado, in the other hand, has increased most at 31% that is equivalent
to 869 ha and fo11owed by plum oí 317 ha (17%). Lemon, orange, almond and walnut
are expanded cultivation areas.

As the reason oí deerease on cultivation area of fruits, it is noted that orchard
situated in the suburbs of Santiago competes its conditions of location with
development and subdivision of the housing lot, high payro11 costs in the outskirts oí
Santiago, and effects for profitability on fruits cultivation due to continuos deereasing of
exchange rate in recent 5 years.

Base on the data oí ClREN, cultivation area of fruits is not decrease in totally,
provinces located in the outskirts of Metropolitan area are rather decrease but inerease
in the areas far from the Metropolitan area. Tbe reason that deerease of areas for fruits
production in the study areas is already described in the previous paragraph. On the
otll1er hand, expanded areas of fruits cultivation locates in the Melipilla province having
the areas for new irrigation development.

(3) Vegetable

Vegetable cultivation is characterized as intensive cultivation with relatively
high technique and cultivation is total 27,955 ha share oí 12% oí cultivated area.
Vegetable is cultivated in a11 the sub-basin. Vegetable cultivation area in metropolitan
region by Census of 1975 to '96 and 1997 and the data oí 1990 to 1991 and 1994 to
1995 of ODEPA are compared below;

Item
Censos ODEPA Censos

1975 - 76 1990 - 91 1994 - 95 1996 - 97
National total 103,835 119,268 120,268 113,113
Metropolitan region total 23,686 40,327 32,260 25,641
Metropolitan/National 22.8% 33.8% 26.8% 22.6%

Source: 1975-76 Census, 1997 Census lNE, Outline oflocal agriculture 1991, 1997r halfagriculture report

OVEPA

Vegetable cultivation in metropolitan region in 1990 to 1991 has shared
approximately 33.8% oí entire nation, however, fe11 to 22.6% in 1997 Census.
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FolIowing factors are considered on decrease of vegetable cultivation in
metropolitan region.

- Vegetable cultivation using sewage for irrigation in metropolitan region
decreased considerably by outbreak of cholera in early nineties.

- Urbanization has rushed into traditional vegetable cultivation area as
Chiccureo in Santiago. It is considered that vegetable cultivation
particularly affected by urbanization recendy.

- Vegetable cultivation tends to move to the other area due to increment of
labor cost in metropolitan region, particularly as Lamp and ColIina.

- Facility and purchasing point of food Processing industry, as of tomatoes,
tend to move out from metropolitan region.

- Effect of draught in 1996- 97 according to 1977 Census is raised as a reason
- Vegetable prohivited the cultivation by using contaminated irrigation water

is as folIows;

Cabbage
Spinach
Coriander

Chicory
Chard
Turnip

Radish
Carrot
Watercress

Celery
Cauliflower

Srrawberry
Halian Parsley

(4) Grapes for wine production

Regarding fruit cultivation, grape for wine production is raised as successful
contribution on exportation. Trend of metropolitan region and national on wine grape
cultivation is shown below;

Unit: (ha)

SAG Censos
1975 1980 1985 1990 1996 1997

Metropolitan region 9,425 9,280 3,410 3,027 5,904 6,703
National 104,599 102,690 62,152 54,267 55,894 81,256

Source: SAG& lNE, Agriculture and livestock sector, Recent trend and forecast, CORFO, 1998

Cultivation area of grape for wine production in the study area is 8,702 ha and
its over 90% is located in irrigated area. It is 10.7% of cultivated area of the country and
17.7% of irrigated grape cultivation. 20% of good quality wine grape cultivation is in
the study area and most of large-scale producers are located in the area.

National wine consumption in the last 30 years is taken its place by pisco and
beer from 53lit./head to 20 lit./head. Traditional brands as "Concha y Toro" and
"Undurraga" and others have shifted largely their business to exportation. Success of
export raised necessity of new cultivation method for high quality product and
competitive quality by drastic improvement of wine brewing technology.

(5) Seed production

Seeds are produced in large area in the study area. Multiplication of pure line
and cornmercial seeds of cereals, vegetable and processing crops as coro, wheat, mervil
of -Peru (Mirabilis jalapa) and potatoes are produced.

Area of seed production in the study area is 7,970 ha and its 44% is located in
Angostura sub-basin and over 10% in Lampa, Puangue and Melipilla sub-basins
respectively. The study area has shared seed production area approximately 27% of the
country according to 1997 Census.

Seed production is normally carrying on by contract bases. Expansion of this
business by assigning various functions to the enterprises is possible. Chile has long
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experience of business in this field. Specialized farmers are available and selection for
training is also possible. Chile situated seasonallag with Northem Hemisphere, which is
seed large consumer and less damages of diseases and pests by geographical isolation
therefore, seed produetion in Chile is considered large advantage under its advanced
legal systems and favorable climate and soll condition.

(6) Forage crops and livestock

Forage erop cultivation occupies 18.3% of the total cultivated areas and aims at
important role of the eultivation erops in the study area. A part of produced forage crop
are sold in Metropolitan region and its outskirts, and consumed by the producers for
their livestock.

Livestock is not major industry in Maipo river basin, however, high potentiality
of livestock in the outskirts of Santiago shows due to high demands on dairy mi1k, beef,
chicken, pork and eggs.

Head of animals and share in the country of the study area according to 1997
Census are shown below. Many head of swine is realized by modemized technique for
raising and making possible to raise near the markets and produced area of the forage
crops. Maize which is basic forage crop is mainly produced in VI region but
M(~tropolitan region is also produced. Presently, market of the forage crops is Santiago
however export market is being considered making the best use of location on near the
port for exporto

Animals

Cow
Sheep
Swine
Horse
Goat

Head
Metropolitan Region

229,531
60,544

643,066
40,016
21,005

%
National

4,141,545 5.5
3,710,549 1.6
1,722,403 37.3

415,184 9.6
738,183 2.8

Source: 1997 Census

Metropolitan region occupy 12.3% of milk supply to the daily products
faetones in 1997. This trend has been continued from the last decade and refl.ects close
relation between mi1k produetion and Metropolitan region and its outskirts. Milk
production in Metropolitan region is supported by the high technique of produetion and
profitability. Recently, many small-scale farmers participate to the milk production but
occupy less than 3 % of the total production value due to low technique of production.

Data of dairy produets is shown below. Faetory in metropolitan region
emphasizes on fresh produets as milk, natural cheese and yogurt. Highly reservable
produets as powdered milk and cheese are not produced.

Received milk at factory (lit.)
Price at factory ($/lit.)
Milk production (lit.)
Powdered milk (kg)
Natural cheese (kg)
Yogurt (lit.)

Metropolitan Region National Rate (%)
188,246,789 1,525,693,711 12.3

108.78 98.13
123,422,357 270,662,130 45.6

0.0 65,726,445 0.0
6,771,886 7,106,429 95.3

66,942,114 79,422,500 84.3
Source: Publication ofMilk products 1997, ODEPA

Indicators of meat produetion, broller and egg is shown below. Beef and pork
produetions as well as broller have a tendency to concentrate to large fresh food
consumption area of Santiago. As for the pork and broiler, produetion is concentrated in
VI region other than Metropolitan region because those areas produce forage crops for
foad.
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Metropolitan Regíon National Rate (%)
Beef produetion (ton) 120,351 262,105 45.9
Lamb produetion (ton) 684 9,811 7.0
Pork produetion (ton) 96,695 208,703 46.3

Source: Slaughterhouse survey, INE, ODEPA. Livestock report March 1998 ODEPA

Metropolitan Regíon National Rate (%)

Broiler (thousand ton) 57,322 136,673 41.9
Egg (pieces) 1,002,707 1,852,760 54.1

Source: Poultry farm survey, !Vto [IX region, [NE, ODEPA. Livestock report March 1998 ODEPA

3.4.3 Yield

The 1997 Census is available to observe present yields per unit of the study
area. Yields of cereals, minor cereals and major crops for processing in the Census is
shown in Table 3.4.3. Yield per unit area is shown for each crops on irrigated area and
non-irrigated area, and number of farmer using irrigation or not, because the Census is
not describe yield with and without irrigation. For small scale farmers, it was prepared
based on 1986 EMA data and summary is shown below;

-56
-189.1

-11.6
-51.4

-26.9
-25.6

-113.0
-140.9

Variant (%)

Unit: qqlha

23.1
25.2
51.3

8.0

5.1
10.6
91.0
34.0

Non Irrigated
Middlcl1argc Sca1c

14.8
8.7

46.0
5.3

4.0
8.4

42.7
14.1

Small sca1c
16.7

-39.5
-31.5
-10.6

fuiant(%)
37.2

86.5
12.4
12.9

Irrigated
Middlcl1argc Sca1c

62.0
9.4

11.7

31.9
Small scalc

Crops

Wheat
Oats
Coro
Beans (domestic)
Beans (export)
Lentil
Chickpea
Potato 96.0 158.9 -65.5
Mervel-of-Peru 20.7 24.3 -17.5
Tobacco 29.5 30.7 -4.1

Source: Prepared by Agraria based on ENA '86-'87, Echenique J. & Rolando N., Small scale farming

Yield of fruits is referred a study carried out by the Catorica University because
it is not available in 1997 Census. The data are described by age of tree and domestic
and export purposes. Technical levels were set on capable to supply continuously for
export market. Table below is summary of yield of fruits;

Crops For Domestic (kg/ha) For Export
European Plum 27,000
Japanese Plum 19,881 2,250 boxlha
Apricot 10,880 1,280 boxlha
Peach (late variety) 28,800 6,300 boxlha
Kiwi 24,000 6,300 boxlha
Gala Apple 60,000 2,526 boxlha
Neetarine (late variety) 28,800 3,063 boxlha
Serr. Walnut 4,000 4,000 kglha
HassAvocado 10,000 6,000 kglha
Pakham's Pear 40,000 1,680 boxlha
Thompson S. ha Table Grape 20,300 2,070 boxlha

Source: Yield offruits per unit area, J.L Dominguez & other. Economicprospect ofagriculture, No.100,
Feb.1995

3.4.4 Agro-processing

Agro-processing activity in the study area occupies the most important position
in the nation. A lot of number and kinds of processing facilities can be found in the
study area and its produetion capacity is high compared with other areas. Outline of
the processing facilities in the study area is as fol1ows;
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Kind of Agro-processing
Fine powder processing
Winery for export
Dairy produet processing
Dry fruits faetory
Dry vegetable factory
Frozen fruits and vegetable
Fruits juice processing
Canning factory
Preserved fruits
Jam
Tomate processing
Dry fruits processing
Pickles
Freezing facility
Packing facility
Disinfeetion facility
Slaughterhouse

3.4.5 Fanners Income

Nos.
16
37
4

30
4
8
6
4
3
6
4

24
10

111
444

38
4

Produetive Capacity
800,000 ton / year
120000 lit. /year
200000 lit. / year

795 ton/ day
178 ton / hour

276,850 ton / hour
300,000 ton / year
223,100 kg / day
303,000 kg / day
21,100 kg / day

800 ton / day
147,781 kg/ day

14 ton/ day
1,100,000 (area) m2

8,533 ton / day
1,091 ton / day

Farmers income by agricultural activities is estimated in each sub-basin basis
in accordance with the farming type of small, medium and large scale farmers. Average
land use by sub-basin basis shown in 1997 Census is employed as the basic conditions
of farming type for estimation.

Farming type of small-scale farmers shown in the Census is employed as it is
because those farming scale correspond to the average value of each sub-basin.
Meanwhile, farming type of 100 ha is employed to reflect the average land holding size
in case of medium and large scale farmers. Farming size of these types is not expressed
with certain accuracy since many farm lands which no farming activities is made at
present include in the data of Census.

Table 3.4.4 and 3.4.5 show cropping pattem, gross income by cultivated crops
ami areas in accordance with the farming type of each sub-basin. The lowest, highest
and average gross income of small-scale farmers come to $ 822,000 of Casablanca,
$ 3,370,000 of Lampa and 1,854,000 of whole sub-basin, respectively. Many small
sCéll1e farmers engage vegetable cultivation in Lampa therefore their income show the
highest value among the sub-basin.

In case of medium and large scale farmers, gross income varies from
$ 45,334,000 of San Antonio to $ 161,120,000 ofAngostura. Agricultural development
program is being carned out intensively in Angostura thus income value shows high
compared with other sub-basins. Average gross income of medium and large scale
farmers accounts more than $ 108,000,000 and over $ 100,000,000 is shown at 8 sub
basins out of 12 sub-basins.

3.5 Agricultural Support System

3.5.1 Govemmental Institutions for Agricultural Support

Agricultural support in Chile is dealt with various measures depending on the
purpose of assistance. Institutions related to the agricultural support extends over the
several governmental organizations. Basic procedures on agricultural support can be
summarized as follows;
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Execution oí financial support
For beneficiaries

Advisory Board

Related organizations for the agricultural support are dispersed among the
ministries with purpose of assistance as shown below. However, formulation and
execution of the support program are entrusted to the regional administration body
which know the actual situation of local society well and in view of the promotion of
decentralizations. Also, those procedures are being made with the participation of the
beneficiaries.

MIDPLAN
(Ministry of Planning and Coordination)

MOP
(Ministry of Public Works)

MINAGRI

(Ministry ofAgriculture)

MEFR
(Ministry of Economic Promotion and
Rewnstruction)

FOSIS(Solidarity and Social Investment Fund)
FNDR(National Fund ofRegional Development)
DGA (General Department ofWaters»
DOH(Department ofHydraulic Works)
INH (National Institute ofHydraulics)

SEREMI (Ministerial Regional Secretariat)

ODEPA (Office of Studies and Agricultural Policy)
INDAP (Agricultura1 Development Institute)
SAG (Agriculture and Livestock Servíce)
INIA (National Institute ofAgricultural Research)
CONAF (National Forest Corporation)
CNR (National Irrigation Commission)
CORFO (Production Development Corporation)
INE (National Statistics Institute)
CIREN (Center of Natural Resources Information)

3.5.2 Agricultural Support Organizations

Share of social policy expense (the policy for fields such as education, weifare,
dwellings, labor, jurisdiction) occupied 58.1% of national budget in 1988, but 65.7% in
1997. While national budget in 1997 is 4.9 times as much as that in 1988, social
policy expense in 1997 is 5.5 times as much as that in 1988. Growth rate of social
policy expense has increased more than that ofnational budget.

Within social policy expense, the budgets relevant to agricultural support
directlyare INDAP project expense and FOSIS project expense. All INDAP projeet
expense is the budget for agricultural support. FOSIS project expense covers not only
agricultural field but also all fields relevant to independence of the social vulnerable.
With increasing social policy expense, expense of INDAP services has increased. This
was 8,431 million pesos (1.0% of social policy expenses) in 1988, but there was a big
growth and it increased by 8.7 times or 73,343 million pesos (1.6% of social policy
expenses) in 1997.

On the other band, FOSIS services started in 1991, and the budget was 3,643
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million pesos at that time (0.2% of social policy expense), but it was steadily grown and
increased by 5.7 times or 20,913 million pesos (0.5% of social policy expense) in 1997.

Item

National Budget
Social policy expense

ofFOSIS
ofINDAP

1988
1,415,671

822,032

8,431

1991
2,620,030
1,583,526

3,643
15,412

Unit : million pesos

1994 1997
4,615,392 6,909976
2,953,402 4,538,828

15,032 20,913
37,429 73,343

Social support system in Chile extends into various ministries and agencies.
Tberefore, it was hard to understand and utilize the system. Due to this, the manual
(Manual de Consulta Sobre Proyectos de Inversión Local) which contains the results of
social support system is published by MIDEPIAN-BID in 1995. It intends to
strengthen solidarity of whole social policy and to inerease efficiency of that.
According to the manual, main programs implemented as agricultural support are
surnmarized in following tableo

Section
Enlightenment

Program
• Agricultura! information support plan
• Agricultura! organization development plan
• Irrigation law promotion plan
• Basic activities for resource development plan
• Farmers with irrigation development plan
• Economical forestry promotion plan
• Agricultura! market development

Executives
MINAGRI
MINAGRI
CNR
INDAP
CNR-INDAP
ODEPA
INFOR
ODEPA

Subject
thewhole
the whole
thewhole

small farmers
small farmers

thewhole
the whole

FOSlS-INDAP
FOSIS-INDAP
FOSIS-INDAP

IN1A, U-eh

Forming
organization

Tedmology
iransfer

• Forming farmers' organization plan
• Promotion ofrural job opportunity plan
• Support for small producers' organization

establishment plan
• Middle and small irrigation promotion plan DOH-INDAP

(PROMM)

• Agricultural technology transfer plan INDAP
• Agricultural technology promoting GIT

organization plan
• Consulting for farmers plan

small farmers
small farmers
small farmers

small farmers

small farmers
1aIge and middle scale farmers

thewhole
iCredit • Small farmers' support fund

• Forming farmers' organization fund
• Promoting middle and small irrigation plan

(PROMM)

INDAP
FOSIS
DOH-INDAP

small farmers
small farmers
small farmers

Source: Manual de Consulta Sobre Proyectos de 11lVersÍDn Local, MIDEPLAN-BlD

Basic condition for receiving the support from these organizations is holding
water right. The preconditions of participating INDAP services which are the main
part of agricultural support are that those who hold from 0.5ha to 12ha irrigated land
and water right, beneficiarles have akeady organized, the project plan concerned has
akeady established, and so on. In short, the support palicy by the national government
is not just distribution of subsidies or projects but also proceeds to promote
independence and participation of inhabitants to the development process. Therefore,
achieving agreement on the support project by beneficiaries is indispensable.

At present, agricultural support services are implemented mainly by INDAP in
Chile. According to INDAP-RM, the number or the percentage of farm households
which participate in INDAP services was 2,458 households or about 17% of total small
scale farmers and 4,525 households or 31% of that in the field of eredit support and
technological support, respectively. These numbers include those who received both
types of support. In sum, only about 20% of total small scale farmers are benefited by
INDAP services except the ovedapped persons. As mentioned aboye, the support
system has not expanded to general beneficiaries because basic conditions are that
bellleficiaries have to form an organization and establish a project plan, and the service
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systems were not enlightened enough.

b d b R .INDAP servlce u 1ge1 )y eglOD

1996 (%) 1997 (%) 97196

INDAPtotal 64,476,732 100 68,595,544 100 1.064

yth Region 2,713,976 4.21 3,541,937 5.02 1301

VIIh Regíon 6,453,688 10.00 7,382,146 10.47 1.144

Mettopolitan Region 2,611,512 4.05 2,998,564 4.26 1.148

Source; The budget includes only portian 01local currency. MEMORIA 1997, INDAP

. RMfINDAPeompOSltIOD O servlces ID

Item of Service 1996 1997
Beneficiaries Service cost Beneficiaries Serviee cost

(%) (%)

Credit (Financiero) 1,355 69.9 2,458 72.8
Technological development 2,081 14.8 2,447 13.1
(Desarrollo Tecnológíco)
Organization development 1,072 2.6 1,050 3.0
(Desarrollo Organizaciones)
Agricultural marketing (Agronegocios) 900 25 340 2.7
Small scale irrigation 817 10.2 688 8.4
(Riego Campesino)

Source : MEMORIA 1997, INDAP

Under this situation, INDAP established "New technological support services
for innovation and transformation of productivity (Nuevos servicios de asesará técnica
para la innovación y transformación productiva)" for that beneficiaries can receive the
support step by step. This program consists of "Local Support Services (SAL:
Servicio Assesoría Local)," "Project Support Services (SAP: Servicio de Asesría a
Proyectos)" and "Specialization Support Services (SAE: Servicio de Asesoría
Especializada)." The beneficiaries can receive from the first step's service, SAL and
then higher steps of support service gradua11y. The points of each support service are
shown in the table below.

The 3mstep
No limitation

Making cooperative bugness
enterprises whieh is operated
by small scaIe farmers highly
advanced

• Small scaIe produeers
• Cooperative bu~ess

organization whieh has
alrcady reached a certain
level

• 25-35% burden oftotal
cost

SpeciaIization Support Service
(SAE)

The 2íííl step
Maximum 5 years

Value added produets and
improvement ofproduetion
technclogyandbugness
operating

• Small scaIe produeers
• Groups of more than 10

persans
• 10-30% borden oftotal

cost

Project Support Servíee (SAP)

Maximum 2 years

Local Support Serviee ( SAL)

The ¡st step

• Small scale produeers
• Groups of more than 20 persons
• 7-10% borden oftotal cost

Promoting small farmers'
cooperation, strengthening
organizations, support of
farming technology, inacase of
productivity through
strengthening farming

Item

Step

Purpose of the
servíce

Supporting perlod

Bme condition

As mentioned aboye, the steps are systematized for that beneficiaries
themselves can participate in the process of development step by step. Nevertheless,
the problems with forming organization at the beginning and how farmers establish the
project plan are not solved yet.

INDAP establishes a local office in each Region, and intends to promote
agricultural support. Yet, INDAP has not penetrated into farmers because it does not
caver a11 Comunas. Therefore, close relationship with SECPLAC is required to broad
the base of farmers' support and promote farmers' independence. Local offices of
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INDAP and the related Comuna are as follows;

Region
v

VI

RM

INDAP local offices
Casablanca
San Antonio
Rancagua
Las Cabras
Melipilla
San Bernardo
Talagante
Norte

Comuna
Casablanca, El Quisco, Algarrobo
San Antonio, Cartagena, El Tabo, Santo Domingo
Graneros, Mostazal, Codegua
Las Cabras
Melipilla, Mariá Pinto, Alhué, San Pedro
San Bernardo, Buin, Paine, Calera de Tango
Talagante, Peñaflor, Isla de Maipo, El Monte
Colina, Lampa, Tutil, Curacaví

Based on the structure of agricultural support system as mentioned aboye, the
process that small scale farmers receive the support services is as follows.

(1) Forming producers' organization by small scale farmers themselves
(2) Employment of a private consultant by the producers' organization
(3) Making the project plan under the guidance of the private consultant (the

purpose of the project, necessity, detall design of the project to be
received the support, fund plan, basic information on the members such as
water right and scale of irrigation farmland, and the project agreement
sheet)

(4) Submission ofthe plan to the local INDAP and a preliminary survey
(5) Screening the plan at the head quarter of INDAP and appraisal
(6) If the project passes the screening, the local INDAP office would start

technological and financial support. If the project plan is not approved,
the plan is reviewed and applied again. All application expense is paid
by farmers, and subsidies for the application are not provided.

As mentioned aboye, small farmers have to form organization for application
till to establish the plan. Moreover, there is no guarantee for approval of the plan, and
thc~ system is not easy to be dealt with. Because of lack of the system on this basic part,
the support services for small scale farmers afier this is not connected with farmers'
realities. Thus, it is hard to penetrate every measurement to farmers.

On the other hand, Cornmunal Secretary of Planning and Cooperation
(SECPIAC: Secretario Comunal de Planificación y Coodinación) is formed in each
Comuna as an organization which takes promotion of decentralization. Social policy
has been pushed forward through participation of inhabitants by SECPLAC.
SECPIAC can be said a public organization which has close relationship with local
areas. However, it does not extend into farmers' support because its implementing
policy is strongly partial to social infrastructure improvement. Therefore, its
cooperation with INDAP is not close. .

SECPIAC in each Comuna is stationed under SERPLAC (Secretario Regional
de Planificación y Coodrinación) at the Region level, administratively. SERPIAC
coUects regional information and distribute subsidies.

On the other hand, farmers who hold less than O.5ha irrigated land had the
support system for implementing an improvement project of irrigation facilities, and so
on by PROMN. This system was carried out from 1993 to 1998 by the fund of World
Bank. According to the appraisal of the project effect, it is discussed if it continues or
new support system is created. There is no support systems for small scale farmers
who hold less than O.5ha at presento So as to promote independence of small scale
farmers, continuous PROMM type support system is needed.
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3.5.3 Fanners' Credit

Financial support is implemented by financial institutions (private or public
banks) which known wel1 general1y, and also governmental institutions concemed such
as INDAP and PROMM. Smal1 scaled farm households do not have enough mortgage
to receive credit from commercial banks. The financial support by PROMM usual1y
involves irrigation projects. It consists of subsidies for irrigation facilities and for field
irrigation at farm loto Moreover, the financial support by PROMM involves technical
support for the benefits of beneficiaries to be obtained and making the financial support
effective. INDAP has different financial support systems from that mentioned aboye.
They are the long credit system for investment and the short credit system for annual
cultivation. In addition, INDAP has a technical support system for the producers who
want too Regional distribution of commercial financial institutions is shown in the
table below.

Region/Country 1995 1996
Institutions Branch offices Institutions Branch offices

R. Metroplitana 34 508 34 537
V 19 133 19 136
VI 15 50 15 51
Chile 34 1,214 34 1,251
Source: Compendio Estadísticas Regionales, MIDEPLAN, Noviembre 1997

3.5.4 Fanners' Organization

Farmers' organizations in the study area are canal associations by water users,
an integrated canal association for control1ing the canal associations, farmers'
organizations, producers' organizations, but there is not a comprehensive organization
like a cooperative organization which includes economic and guidance sections, and so
on.

Most of farmers' organizations are formed by smal1 scale farmers who hold
less than 15ha by purpose of production. They work as producers' associations
(Asociación Gremial de Pequeño Agricultores). The government concemed such as
INDAP, FOSIS, PROMM, ODEPA, and INIA gives technological and financial support
especial1y to these smal1 scale farmers. INDAP plays a main role in this field. It
gives advice to water right holders for high1y-advanced farming. It also gives advice
for obtaining water right, forming farmers' organizations, and provides credit to the
farmers who do not hold water right.

So as to form organizations, INDAP do not instruct farmers directly, but they
have to try to form an organization by themselves and to submit an establishment plan
to INDAP. Only afierward, INDAP starts to give the support for activities. In short,
the farmers who can receive its support indicate the farmers whose subsistence is
agriculture, who have ability and motivation to improve the present situation. The
structure is that INDAP gives support to the organizations and the groups which have
already formulated agreement on the service through participation of these farmers.

On the other hand, there is National Solidarity of Agriculture (SNA;
Sociedad Nacional de Agricultura) as a business enterprise type farmers' organization
for large and medium scale farmers. This organization is that of business enterprise
type farmers, and plays a big role in Chilean economy.

(1) Canal associations

The canal associations are established for securing the right of water users,
distributing water appropriately, operate and manage of facilities. The executives are
selected through election by members. The project plans are determined at general
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me~ting of the organizations. The organizations are operated by organizations fees
WhICh the members pay by amount of water right. The scale of the canal associations
are ranged between a few from hundreds members, but the organizations are operated
by direct participation of members. Large organizations hire private consultants as
advisers to operate the organization and operate and manage the facilities appropriately.
Nevertheless, many of irrigation facilities have been decrepito Thus, it is the time for
many organizations to improve the facilities. It becomes a big problem how to restrain
the cost for operation and management of the facilities.

As an integrated organization of canal association, these is Confederation of
Chilean Canal (Confederación de Canalistas de Chile). The confederation secures the
right of canal associations, raises the status of them, controls canal association's
information comprehensively, and gives advice for operation of unit organization. The
joint of the confederation is voluntary, thus some canal associations are not the members.
Y(;:t, the percentage of the members is about 80% of all canal associations.

Distribution of canal associations in the basins of the rivers is summarized as
follows. Distribution of beneficiaries is beyond Comuna and extends widely.

Basin
RIOMAlPO

lRIORAPEL

River
1 Estero Tiltil
2 Estero Colina
3 Estero Lampa
4 Estero Arrayan
5 Estero Arrayan
6 Rio Mapoeho
7 Quebrada de Macul Mapoeho
8 Estero Agua Fria
9 Estero Agua Fria

10 Rio Maipo
11 Rio Maipo
12 Rio Maipo 1" Seccion
13 Rio Maipe 2& Seccion
14 Estero Puangue
15 Estero Puangue
16 Estero Paine
17 Estero Codegua
18 Estero Codegua
19 Estero Angostura
20 Estero Peuco

1 Estero Alhue
2 Estero Polulo
3 Estero las Palmas
4 Estero Caren

Organization
Asoe.
Asoe.
Asoe.
J.v.
Asee.
Asee.
J.v.
J.V.
Asoe.
J.V.
Asoe.
Asoe.
Asoe.
J.v.
Asee.
Asee.
J.V.
Asee.
Como
J.V.
Asoe.
Asee.
Asoe.
Asoe.

Canal assoeiation
1
1
8
1
6

40
6
1
6
1
3
8

15
1

10
3
1
7
4
1
3
3
2
2

(2) Farmers' association / Producers' organizations

Farmers' association in Chile consists of agricultural labors and small scale
farmers and started to form the association in large scale so as to improve socio
economic condition of farmers in 1967. Afierward, it became a larger political
pressure with 300,000 members in 1972. During military administration period, the
activities of farmers' association was restrained because its social demand was regarded
as illegal activity. Then, the association was disbanded. In 1987, the association was
reorganized but its activities are stagnant.

On the other hand, as farmers' organizations, there are producers'
organizations for increaseof agricultural productivity and stabilization of farming.
Thc:: producers' organizations are formed by production, and they are not comprehensive
cooperative organizations. The producers' organizations are the bases for receiving
thesupport services by INDAP and plays an important role for stabilization and
improvement of regional agriculture.
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The number of the producers' organizations formed by instructions of
INDAP is 45 mainly in the Metropolitan Region and its distribution is as follows;

Comuna
Alhué
Buin
Colina
Curacavi
Lampa
Maria Pinto
Meli illa

No. oí or anizations
1
2
2
1
2
4
6

Comuna
Paine
Pirque
San Bernardo
San Pedro
Santiago
Talagante

No. oí or anizations
1
1
4
1

16
4

Source: INDAP Region Metropolitana, 1998

Classifying these organizations by products, Centers of Collecting Milk
(CAL: Centros de Acopio de Leche) by small scale livestock farmers is the majority.
Most of them are organized by the project of small scale milk collection (PMR:
Proyecto Microregional Lechro). Most of CALs adopt the method of collecting milk
which producers bring to mi1k collecting plants and then selling it together to processors.
However, sorne organizations whose projects are well under way plan to process dairy
food and to sell the milk directly to the central market through utilizing the project
systems provided by SAP and SAE.

Through utilizing PRODEMU which is the women support project of INDAP
for improvement of rural women's status and their independence, some organizations
are formed for organic vegetable cultivation, making folk crafts and handicrafts, and
produce special products of regions.

Establishment of producers' organizations is not only for improvement of
productivity and stabilization of farming, but also influence regional society and
economy directly. The producers' organizations play a very important role for
economic independence of region and promotion for rural permanent settlement.
There is bid demand for forming organizations among producers, but many of them
have troubles with the method of forming an organization, individual information of
producers, obtaining fund and so on. This is because the base of forming organizations
is dependent on farmers themselves. The necessity of advisers for forming
organizations and introducing institutions becomes a big problem.

3.5.5 ~(;()s

The main activities of ~GOs were supports for the urban poor and protection
for fundamental human right. However, the field of the activities has been expanded.
~GOs are active in various fields and there are about 800 groups in all parts of the
country.

According to Directory of Institution without profit purpose (Directorio de
Instituciones Privadas Sin Fines de Lucro) by MIDEPLEAN-CDI or MIDEPIAN
Cooperation of Intemational Development (Corporación de Desarrollo Internacional),
the activities of NGOs in the study area are summarized as a following table, and 450
groups are working. The number of working groups in each region is as follows.
Among them, only 3 groups implement the activities related to agriculture. One group
is in the yth Region, and two groups are in the Metropolitan Region. Main activity
fields are small scale credit, regional development, health and sanitation, social
development , and environmental education.
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Item The \fth Region The VIíb The Metropolitan
Region Region

Assistance (Asistenciales) 26 11 95
Communication and Culture 1 1 45
(Comunicación y Cultura)
Development of Natives (Desarrollo
Indigna)
Rural Development (Desarrollo Rural) 4 4 26
Human right (Derechos Humanos) 3 1 26
Local Development (Desarrollo Local) 7 6 66
Education (Educación) 8 4 42
Infancy and adolescence (Infancia 11 5 60
Adolescencia)
Environment (Medio Ambiente) 11 3 25
Micro credit (Microempresas) 14 3 22
Women (Mujeres) 10 25
Health (Salud) 3 2 40
Dwelling (Vivienda) 9

SODEM (Corporación Solidaridad y Desarrollo) which provides agricultural
sUlPport has its base in Maipú city and implements the programs for small scale farmers'
independence by organic farming. In the study area, it constructed the field for
training in Comuna San Pedoro, Loica area, in the study area. It extends the
technology or strawberries' organic cultivation and achieved the results that
strawberries come to stay a special product in Comuna San Pedoro. OCAC
(Fundación Oficina Coordinadora de Asistencia Campsina) is a large scale group which
has its base in Santiago. It works for modernization of rural areas and improvement of
farmers' status through especially financial support for farmers' organizations.
Although the activities of agricultural support by NGOs are small scaled and not enough,
the field of activities has been expanded steadily. The recognition of farmers has been
increasing. Therefore, it is required to construct cooperation methods with NGOs
bec:ause the importance of NGOs will increase in the field of farming support, forming
farmers' organizations, and rural improvement from now on.

On the other hand, as mentioned aboye, it is fatal for small scale farmers to
receive the INDAP service that the support system lacks for forming organizations such
as a producers' organization at the initial stage. If the support activities of NGOs
engage in this field, a part of the problem could be solved.

3.tíi Agricultural Economics and Marketing

3.tí;.1 Market System and Organization

The Metropolitan Region is the main center for marketing, industrialization,
and consumption of agricultural products in the country. Major economic agents
involved in these activities are wholesale markets, supermarkets, exporters,
agroindustry and mills. Vertical integration is observed in pork and chicken production,
while beef production is more horizontal and based mainly on cattle fairs and Lo
Valledor slaughterhouse. Small producers of the region market their products mainly
through intermediaries, traditional wholesale markets, and cattle fairs. Small producers
also seU their outputs to a diversity of industrial plants processing agricultural products,
and less frequently, to exporters and supermarkets.

(1) Wholesale markets

a) Vega Central
This is an old market located in a congested area in downtown Santiago,
which has ceased to be a good location for a wholesale market, and the
infrastructure does not meet the required sanitary conditions.
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b) Lo Valledor
It is located in the south of the capital city, being the destination of most
vegetable and fruit produced in the country, especially by small producers.
Lo Valledor market has an estimated area of 25,000 m2 for sale stalls,
storage and parking.

In recent years, traditional wholesale markets have lost ground to other buyers
(supermarkets, agroindustry, exporters), due to the following factors:

- Predominance of informal transactions, and lack of transparency
- Unclassified produets, thereby penalizing high quality produets
- Limited capacity in relation to regional production and marketing needs
- Deficient security measures

The aboye mentioned negative factors induced proposals to set up two new
wholesale markets for fresh fruit and vegetable, as well as other consumption
items like meat, dairy, fish and groceries. These two new wholesale markets
seek to regain the confidence and preference of producers and consumers
through transparent transactions, lower cost and increased profits to producers
by reducing the role of intermediaries, and improved relationship between
producers, intermediaries and distributors. The two new markets are:

c) Wholesale market of Santiago (MERSAN)
It is located in the industrial distriet of Lo Espejo, with the target total
market area of 50 ha and 350 shops. The idea is for shops to be operated
by producer's groups, so that these producers can sell directly to
consumers.

d) Model market of Santiago
The target total market area is 30 ha and 1,600 shops. The idea is for
producers to buy a plot to become an associate of the market, or to rent
the space they need.

(2) Marketing of beef and livestock produets

A study by ODEPA shows the t1.ow chart below as fresh beef marketing
channel from producer to consumero In addition, there is a second beef market involving
firms that process beef products, such as dry or canned beef faetories, restaurants and
food service companies. These firms are usually supplied by slaughterhouses, beef
wholesalers, or beef importers, and are estimated to account for 40-45% of the beef
market.
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Agents participating in fresh beef marketing are: brokers, fairs, slaughterhouses,
meat shops, and supermarkets.

a) Cattle brokers
Cattle Brokers are intermediaries between demand and supply, charging
0.5% of the transaction value. Sorne brokers may actuaUy buy and seU
cattle in an attempt to increase their profit margino

b) Livestock fairs
Livestock Fairs are physical spaces where cattle sellers bring their
livestock to be auctioned off by buyers. Fairs charge 3% to seUers and
buyers alike. As cornmunication means improve, the role of brokers and
fairs has decreased, from an estimated 50% in the 1970s to 30% of cattle
marketing at presento

c) Slaughterhouses
Slaughterhouses supply beef to wholesalers and retailers. Rather than the
traditional supply of carcass, the recent trend is to supply beef cuts, which
have inereased from the original 8 to the present 52 cuts. The supply of
beef as cuts, rather than as carcass in half or quarter animal, has the
advantage of facilitating specific demand satisfaction at each retailer
outlet (meat shop, supermarket), and lowering transportation costs (cuts
are free of unnecessary bones and fat). Slaughterhouses operate at the
commerciallevel and at the family consumption level, and their locations
are as follows.

Region

Region V
Metropolitan Region
Regíon VI

Chile

Slaughterhouse
Cornmercial Family Consumption

12 o
12 o
11 6
112 52

The slaughterhouse in Lo Valledor, Metropolitan Region, accounted for
13.4% of heef production in 1995. Not a single slaughterhouse in Chile,
however, is permitted to export heef to the US, Japan, Canada and the
European Union.

d) Milk marketing
In the study area, a well developed marketing scheme is collective milk
marketing by a group of smaU producers ("centro de acopio de leche").
This is a very interesting scheme that gives bargaining power to smaU
producers, in their negotiation with other milk buyers or with milk
processing plants. Sorne of these groups of small milk producers,
however, do not consider milk industrialization, alleging that quality
control of milk production is extremely difficult under rudimentary and
unsanitary conditions prevalent among smaU producers.

(3) Marketing of farm products

In the marketing of farm products, the roncero is always with small producers
who lack bargaining power to seU their products. Theoretically, bringing these smaU
producers together, to induce coUective marketing of their products, should inerease
their bargaining power, and should benefit everyone in the group with better prices from
their products. This scheme, however, is difficult to put into practice, due to the quality
differential in their products, whereby high quality producers are penalized by the price
averaging with lower quality products. The quality differential problem can be
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overcome, as in the case of milk, since collective marketing of rnilk ("centro de acopio
de leche") in the study area is fairly well developed.

a) Cereal marketing

Cereal species may require rnilling and processing prior to consumption
(e.g. wheat), or may require just milling (e.g. rice), or can be marketed as
such even without rnilling (e.g. coro). The marketing channel can be
schematically represented as follows;
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b) Vegetable and fruit marketing

Freshly consumed vegetable and fruit are usually produced near
consumption centers. Since Santiago Metropolitan Area concentrates
around one-third of Chilean population, vegetable/fruit production and
marketing take place predorninantly near this major consumption center.
Wholesale markets serving the Santiago Metropolitan Area were already
described aboye. Within the study area, thecoastal cities of Valparaiso
and Viña del Mar are also important consumption centers.

All these consumption centers and production areas are served by the best
road network of the country. These are very favorable circumstances for
agricultural marketing, opening up diverse options to producers. Selling
to interrnediaries who come to the farm is obviously an option, but it is
usually the least attractive due to the low price paid by interrnediaries. A
second option for farmers is to sell their products in popular fairs or
roadside stalls. Yet another option is to take their products to a
"concesionario" or broker, paying him between 2% and 7% comrnission
on sales value. Another option is to take their products to be auctioned off
among wholesalers.

When a vegetable or fruit farmer eams a reputation as a producer of
quality products, wholesalers or superrnarkets or brokers may place direct
orders with the said producer, implying better prices for less cost to the
farmer, who can save transportation cost to the market. A producer who
has an advantage, like clean groundwater instead of polluted river water
for irrigation, may receive direct order or contract production for
superrnarkets or exporters. Exporters and agroindustry are buyers whose
importance have grown in the recent past.

The marketing channel of fresh fruit and vegetable can be schematically
represented as follows;
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3.6.2 Agricultural Commodities

The study area is recognized to be the most important fruit producing area of
the country, due to the proximity of the main consumption center, processing plants and
export facilities. By the same reasons, vegetable production in the study area is
favorable, hindered only by the polluted irrigation water.

Agricultural cornmodities under consideration in this section are basically
staple food, and those produced in the study area are surnmarized in Table 3.6.1.

It is c1arified that meat production refers to slaughterhouse carcass meat, and
not to livestock production. Therefore, the share of the study area is high, since
slaughter occurs near consumption centers, and the study area is the main consumption
center of the country. The Metropolitan Region accounts for around 50% of beef and
pork carcass meat production of the country.

In cereal production, the studyarea is important only in terms of wheat and
como Wheat production in the Metropolitan Area accounts for around 7% of the country,
while com production accounts for about 10%.

The study area has very little weight in terms of legume production, be it beans,
lentils, garbanzo or peas. Likewise, the Metropolitan Region accounts for only around
5% ofpotato production ofthe country.

3.6.3 Prices and Quality

(1) Prices

Govemment support for agricultural marketing consists of measures to
improve and stabilize prices, to open up new markets, and to make updated price
infiormation available to interested parties. Specific measures supporting agricultural
marketing inc1ude the following.

COTRISA (Wheat Marketing Company): price regulation and purchase of
wheat, to eventually inc1ude corn and rice in the future
Price band to avoid violent price fluctuations in wheat, wheat flour, sugar
and vegetable oil
PROCHILE, an office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, promotes Chilean
agriculture and forestry products in foreign markets
Suppliers Development Program, of CORFO, gives support to improve
relationships between agroindustry and farmers
ODEPA provides updated price information by fax or by Internet

ODEPA provides price information concerning farm, livestock, forestry and
agroindustry products, as well as prices of agricultural inputs, on daily basis or as
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monthlyand yearlyaverages, for the domestic as well as for the intemational markets.
Examples of price information provided by ODEPA are shown in Table 3.6.2.

(2) Quality

Quality in agriculture involves the establishment of criteria to determine
quality c1assification, and the practical application of these criteria. Obviously, quality
critena are established by specific produets, like cereals (humidity content, broken grain,
foreign matter), milk (fat content, foreign matter), fresh vegetable (physical appearance),
etc. In the case of milk, field work observation within the study area revealed that
quality control was implemented upon receipt of each batch oí milk, and it is probably
this quality control applied to each individual producer what makes collective milk
marketing possible.

3.6.4 Household Income

A 1996 household income survey by type of economic activity shows that the
rich-poor gap, measured as the ratio between the average incomes of the top 20% and
the bottom 20%, is widest in agriculture at 11 times, as detailed below.

Type oí Economic Activity
Agriculture, Fish., Forest., Hunt.
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity & Water
Construction
Commerce, Restaurant
Transport, Communic., Storage
Financial, Insurance, Real Estate
Services
Unspecified

Total

Bottom 20%
53.696
82.264
72.809
85.913
74.865
64.559
73.116
76.858
57.635
71.684
62.954

Top 20% Income Gap
590.794 11,00
687.335 8,36
553.181 7,60
498.373 5,80
686.853 9,17
458.189 7,10
559.989 7,66
713.131 9,28
427.242 7,41
540.674 7,54
530.132 8,42

Source: CASEN 1996, MIDEPLAN, January 1998

The average household income oí the bottom 20% in agriculture is absolutely
the lowest of all economic activities, but the average household income of the top 20%
in agriculture is higher than in six categories (manufacturing, electricity / water,
transportation / communications / storage, commerce / restaurant, services, and
unspecified).

Unfortunately, the household income differential by type of aetivity is not
reported by geographic region. Instead, the gap between the average incomes oí the top
20% and the bottom 20% by geographic region is specified in terms of eamed income
and monetary subsidies, as detailed below.

Geographic Region

Metropolitan Region
Region V
Region VI
Chile

Income Gap: Top 20%/Bottom 20%
Eamed Income Subsidies Total Income

13.92 0,0837 13,25
9,78 0,1094 9,11
12,32 0,1573 11,17
14,84 0,1117 13,63

Source: CASEN 1996, MIDEPLAN, January 1998

The Metropolitan Region shows a wider income gap than Regions V and VI,
but shows also a smaller ratio of subsidies to eamed income.
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3.7 Agricultural Infrastructure

3.7.1 Existing Irrigation and Drainage System

Historically, irrigation has been applied to the studyarea through the utilization
oi' water from Río Maipo and Río Mapocho. In the beginning of the 19th century,
diversion works were built around the upstream of Río Maipo, La Obra. The
alignment of Canal San Carlos led to the beginning of large irrigation projects.
Afterward, irrigation development through utilizing surface runoffs has been carried out
in the basins along with both river banks. Until the 20th century, large irrigation
projects have been implemented such as San Carlos, Canal de Maipo, Pirque, and Buin
wñth Río Maipo, and Mercedes and Mallarauco with Río Mapocho. These works have
been done by private sector. Until around 1950, construction of most existing
irrigation systems has implemented. Santiago locates in alluvial fan, and thus
groundwater is plentiful. Since 1950, it has been used as irrigation water in the area
where has been no available surface runoff, and as drinking water in urban areas.
Aecording to the Census in 1997, the irrigated area in the study area is 178,960ha,
which is the sum of surface runoff and groundwater irrigated area. Figure 3.7.1 shows
thc: existing irrigation canal networks.

3.7.2 Level of Facilities in tbe Existing Inigation System

Based on the survey results on the existing irrigation facilities in the study area,
structurallevel of the existing irrigation facilities are as follows;

(1) Diversion weirs

Irrigation system starts from the diversion works at rivers or reservoirs. Then,
the irrigation water fiow through the settling basin, main canals, branch canals, and then
to fields. Existing diversion works differ in its structurallevel. The diversion works
having large cornmanding areas, such as Las Vertientes, Obra, Eyzaguirre, Clarillo, and
Mercedes, are made of concrete. Thus, intake efficiencies are high. On the other
hand, small intake facilities are made of gabion and earth levees. The structure of
them is damaged so easily by fiood. O & M such as rehabilitation has been carried out
every year. The cost for rehabilitation of damaged facilities by fiood is high and this
burdens farming costo Moreover, insufficient capacity of settling basins causes the
inflow of various materials into the canals. Except the weirs managed individually,
Asociación de Canales, which also manages canals, is responsible for the management
ofweirs.

(2) Canals

Both main and branch canals in the study area are unlined. Reinforcement by
concrete and/or masonry lining is made at the places, sliding of canal slopes, canal route
running hillside, and geologically weaken points. Percolation 10ss is large because of
unlined canals and O & M has been carried out every year. Even though the lining by
concrete or masonry might be effective against the leakage from canals, it is hard to
facilitate at the moment because beneficiaries have to bear the cost for the rehabilitation
works. Lining of canal sections will bring 10w leakage of water, however, fostering
volume to the groundwater will also become smaller. These phenomenon affect to the
downstream areas where retum fiow is used as the irrigation water. An incentive to
change the present structural condition of canals comes low, because irrigation is made
counting the retum fiow from the upstream areas. The ratio of water 10ss of main canals
can be considered as 10 to 15 % taking the discharge measurement results of the
Associación de Mallalauco. The maintenance activities of canals are the small scale
rehabilitation works, removal of deposits and weeding during winter or no cropping
season.
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(3) Division structures and its management

Most division structures of the canals are applied to dividing wall distributors
because off-take amount is decided by the size ofwater right. The canals whose canal
slope is enough steep to take fall are divided by lateral intakes. The division structures
are important to distribute irrigation water on the base of water right. Associación de
Canales manages up to the secondary canals as well as weirs.

(4) Irrigation at the field level

The method of most irrigation in the areas where river runoff is used, is furrow
irrigation. However, the areas where suffered from irrigation water shortage applies
water saving irrigation such as Californian Method and drip irrigation to the field leve!.
Afier the severe drought in 1968, technique of water saving irrigation has been
gradually expanded, and then during 1980s, was expanded drastically. Many of farm
households started to irrigate reclaimed farm land with the surplus water, which brought
by introduction of water saving irrigation. Most of the areas, where groundwater is
used for irrigation, adopt pumping irrigation.

3.7.3 O & M of Irrigation Facilities

(1) Canal association

o & M of irrigation facilities is implemented by canal associations. Many of
canal associations have the system of enterprises and are managed just as enterprises.
Legally, the canal associations are regarded as enterprises and keep the facilities as their
property. Farmers or users have water right and the association is managed by the
collected tariff for canal management from the users. The association will be approved
legally through the procedure of application to the DGA and approval of the DGA for
establishment of the association. Sorne directors (5-6 directors) are selected in each
association. They organize the board of directors, and rnanage the association. Large
canal associations hire engineers as technical advisers for canal rnanagement, establish
the authorities, and carry out canal rnanagement and rehabilitation projects. O & M
cost in these associations is paid by the users as water tariff. The associations that are
not approved legally will take disadvantage. For example, the Law No. 18450 is
inapplicable to them when they carry out rehabilitation works.

(2) O & M cost

O & M costs consist of rehabilitation cost (rehabilitation of collapsed portion
of canal, removal of earth and rocks from the canal and intake structure, etc.) and
management cost of canal association. O & M costs of each canal association changes
due to the rnanagernent conditions (rnaintenance works and its extent, and collecting
rnethod of water tariff), condition of the intake structure and canals.

In the case that a power station involves in canal network, sornetimes the
power generation sector pays the rnanagernent cost to the canal associations. Yet, all
canal associations were established by users individually, and O & M cost is paid
according to the Accións. The tariff of one Acción is frorn 40,000 peso to 400,000 peso
and such amount can not neglect as the farming cost for sorne farmers. Water users in
Melipilla, Puangue and Angostura are being paid high water tariff other than the canal
associations because structural level of irrigation facilities on those areas is lower than
other areas. In either case, deterioration of existing irrigation facilities is now in
progress and annual O & M cost has a tendency to increase.
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(3) The present condition of water utilization

1) Water utilization and water right

Water right stipulated in the low (Codigo de Aguas) are divided into three
categories depending on the condition of water source and the form of utilization. They
are permanent or eventual water rights, consumptive or no consumptive water rights and
continuous or discontinuous water rights. An application of water right is made to the
DGA. Confirmation on the water right, which it applies for, is made by the DGA
regarding the intension of existent water right owners by public notice and available
water amount by water balance study. The settlement of water right is permitted when
procedures of confirmation shows without inconvenience. The settlement of water
right for the rivers in the study area is made by division of three sections in Rió Maipo,
five sections in Rió Mapocho and one section from the up to down streams in other
rivers.

Transision of existent water right is carried out at the water market (Mercado
del Agua) which is assured legally. In the river section which water demand is abundant
in" there is a form that water right is kept by the purchase and sale not for the actual
water utilization but for speculation purpose. These water rights unused are brought
about un-necessity for irrigation use by retirement from agriculture, project hasnl
started though water right was acquired, amout of actual water utilization is less than the
amount of water right, reserved water right for future project, etc. Present water
utilization in the study area from the view of water rights is as follows;

8,133 of water rights has been settled in the first section of Río Maipo
which consenrates over 60% of annual runoff in the study area and the
section is maintained the major water utilization in the metropolitan area.
Among the water rights settled in the first section of Río Maipo, 82% is
occupied by 10 irrigation systems and 16% is by EMOS. Remaining 2%
exists as the water right which is not identified or utilized. Transision of
existent water right at the water market is carried out mainly in the first
section oí Río Maipo and it is scarce in other sections and rivers.
Because water utilization by gravity system is limited in the second and
third sections of Río Maipo, reserved and/or unused water rights exist in
the sections due to suspension of project execution and/or provision for the
future projects. Since intake structures of the existing canal system in the
sections are constructed independently, intake amount is regulated by the
canal capacity and/or the river discharge at the time of intake.
Water rights cover the whole runoff of river on the first, second and third
sections in the Río Mapoch~. They are maily irrigation purpose. In the
fourth and fifth sections of the Río Mapocho, regulation of water
utilization is being made by the Junta de Vigilancia as well as the sections
in the upper streams. However, stabilized water utilization is being carried
out compared with the upper stream sections due to inflow of the drainage
water from the upper basin and of groundwater flow.
Rivers and streams which thaw water is not available have limitation such
as water volume and time to use on its river runoff. Water rights are set out
for the whole runoff of the rivers and/or streams.
No steady flow type but longitudinal separation devices is normally used
as the diversion devices in the canal system. Therefore diversion over the
regulated amount is practiced when there exists unused water rights.

As mentioned in the aboye, water rights registered for the river surface flow in
the study area reached its limits. Difficulties to set out the new water rights and recent
increased water demand in the metropolitan area are focused on the actual status of the
existent water rights. Also, efficient utilization measures of water resources including
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taxation measures for the unused water rights is now being discussed in the national
assembly and the mass communication. Tbese discussions concerning thc efficient
utilization oí the unused water rights stand that the obligations occur in tbe right use
though water can be used on thc basis on the water rights as the private property, in
other words, recognition that water is the social overhead capitals is bcing rcquired.

2) Irrigation use

RetIecting the historical background such as landlords constructed diversion
weirs in coníormity with the expansion of farmland and present water right system,
irrigation water distribution in Chile has not depended on the conunanding farm land.
River discharge is divided by Acción based on river management seetions (Sección).
Within a seetion, there can be taken 100% of river tIow at thc time water sbortage.
The consent among those who have water right is required when the water is tried to be
transferred to other places. The water right is not involved with the farro land. They
can be sold freely, and the purpose of their utilization is not fixed. The facilities are
recognizcd legally as individual property of private sector (personnel, canal association).
Thc owners are responsible for rehabilitation of their facilities, principaUy. Under this
condition, there is low incentive for improving canal facilities to save water in the arcas
where have plenty of water. In the area where the improvement of the facilities is
needed, only rehabilitation oí the parts that needed to be used is executed.

3.8 Rurallnfrastructure

3.8.1 General CODditioD

Aceording to the statistics of municipalities, present condition of tbe basic
infrastruetures in the study arca is as follows;

Sllb-basiD No.of Elcdricity W,mr Sllpply OninaIlC
Houscbold5 .. .. ..

1.Rio MaipoAlto 68,416 98.6 98.0 87.7
2.Rio Cluillo 2,949 94.' 48.6 ,..
3.Rio M.podIo Alto 1,056,176 99.4 "2 89'
4&. Lamp& 21,.595 923 76.9 452
5.Rio M.podIo Bajo 79,805 97.7 94.6 725
6.Rio Angostun 38,.530 92.' 80.0 46.6
7.Est.A1hllC 6,891 76.0 ".7 m
8.Cue. Mdipilla >JJ297 945 81.1 52.0
9.Rio PuauIlllC 7,.552 OO•• 76.0 39.1

10.&1. Yali 4,n5 705 305 28.7
n.Cuc. SaD Antonio 39,424 95' 91.1 71.0
12.Esl:. Cuablapc:a. 18,.515 88.6 62.6 SI'

Too! t.364,92.5 985 96.8 84.4

Installation ratio of basic infrastrueture is generally high in the study arca. It
is particularly high in tbe sub-basins which involves urban arcas. Yet, the installation
ratios oí water supply and sewage system are low in rural arcas, especially, in the sub
basins which involve mountainous areas.

3.8.2 Installation Condition of Basic Infrastructures

(1) Elcctricity

Installation of eleetricity supply facilities is proceeding, but electric uninstalled
communities can be seen in mountainous areas. The installation ratio in most
communities is over 80%.
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(2) Water supply

Tbe installation of waterworks is almost completed in rural areas located in fIat
plain. In those areas, domestic water is supplied tbrough water pipe networks. On
tbc contrary, in thc mountainous areas, domestic water supply depends on small scaled
waterworks by groundwater. Tbe Metropolitan Region has the waterworks installed by
EMOS. While, most of mountainous cornmunities have own water supply system.

RIo "'110"""
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Installation of waterworks is retarded in sub-basins of Río Clarillo, Est. Alhué,
Est. Yali, and Est. Casablanca.
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(3) Sewerage system

Sewerage systems are installed mainIy in the central arcas oí each community.
Although the sewerage systems have already installed, final sewerage disposal systems
have not installed yet in most areas. Tbus, indisposed domestic miscellaneous waste
water is discharged into rivers direetly. This causes det~rioration oí water quality on
irrigation and rivers, and environmental aggravation oí sanitary aspecto Indisposed
waste water discbarges especially into basins oí the Maipo river and tbe Mapocho river
which involve the urban arca oí Santiago city. The areas whose agricultural water
sources are these rivers have cultivation limits by regulations. Thus, agricultural
producing is aggravated. Moreover, water quality of rivers is deteriorated by inflow of
waste water in local cities. Agricultural producing and living environment are also
degraded.

Installation condition of sewerage systems in each cornrnunity is shown in the
figure on thc íollowing.

Sistema d9 AJc8l1lafillldo

~
,.

~ .oo.

oo-<..
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Installation of the sewerage system is retarded in sub-basins of Río Clarillo, Est.
Lampa, Río Angostura, Est. Alhué, Melipilla, Río Puangue, and Est. Casablanca.

A plan on sewerage disposal in Santiago city aimed at 2024 has been
established by EMOS. Tbe planning area consists of tbree disposal sections.
Construction of a sewerage-disposal plant has already started in the first disposal
seetioo. The disposal service will be available from 2001. Tbeo, improvement of
water quality can be achieved.

(4) Education and medical service

Generally, installation of educational and medical facilities are completed ID

the study arca. However, lx>th facilities are not well installed in rural cornmunities.

As for educational facilities, long-distance school cornmuting and dormitory
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systcm are common in mountainous arcas. Sorne measurcments need to be taken for
this situation. As for medical facilities, rural cornmunities have onIy health centers.

(5) Roads

Roads as far as the levcls of national and regional highways are complctely
paved. Road nct\Vork which covers wide area has been establishcd, and it becomes a
main artery for physical distribution. Most of provincial highways which managed by
community offices are unpaved. Yet, there is no hindrance for the passage of cars.
As a general transportation system, the buses ron in as far as the smallest units af cach
camrnunity. All com.munity have access te national and regional highways, but there
is not enough connected roads among ar between cornrnunity.

_ Camino
Pavimentado

Camino
Agregado

_ Autopista

\,

.~ Rlo .hlpo Alto
$.... Jau d~ "'''!po

1.'
i

f-.rJ
,'---'\ ......~,
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(6) Classification of cornmunity

To c1arify the charaeteristics of each cornmunity, cluster analysis is made witb
five indicators such as employment ratio on primary industry, electriñcation ratio,
covering ratio of water works and sewerage. Cornmunity in the study arca divided into
five classes based on the results of cluster analysis. Characteristics of each class are as
follows;
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Class CharacteriSlics
1 lnsuflicient basic infrastructure and low eogagemeot ratio on agriculture

Rapidly urbanization area
2 Insufficient basic infrastructure and high dependence 00 agriculture

T>pical agricultural area
3 Low facilitation ofbasic infrastructure and dependence 00 agriculture

Agricultural area in a remote regioo
4 High facilitation oC basic infrastructure and dependence 00 agriculture

Agricultural area in outskirts of urban area
5 Urbanized arca

For the classification oí cornrnunity in study area, fundamental structures can
be seen such as behind oí basic infrastructure in thc rural area and sprawl by rapid
urbanizalion in outskirts of Santiago. Abeut 65% oí community belongs to Class 2 and
upgrade of basic infrastructure relating to the production and living is indispensable for
activation and stabilized development of regional society. ClassificatioD of community
is as follows bascd on the level of basic infrastrueture in the study arca.

~ Clase 1

Clase 2

Clase 3

Clase 4

C1aS8 5

3.9 Environmental Situation

The environrnent in the urhan arca is consisted in a correlation between thc
impermeable land including human habitations, roads and buildings, and the permeable
land involving farmland. forest, meadow and water. In othcr words, it is the human
centered system into which such elements as air, water, soil, plants, animals, and micro~

organisms are integrated: Ecosystem in the urban arca.

The metropolitan region where deciduous-tree-fruits sueh as grapes have becn
produccd for a long time and where a city area and farmland are closely involved, is
charaeterized by its origina! ecological view. However, thc recent inerease in population
in the city arca is leading the region to an expansion, which seems to have a great
influence on the ecosystem in the urban arca.
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3.9.1 Environmental Administration

The promulgation oí the Fundamental Law oí Environment (Law No. 19,(00)
in March 1994 and establishment oí CONAMA led tbe environmental administration in
Chile to the new stage. Meanwhile, the environment assessment system was more
syslematically establisbed by the Law. [n an agriculture field, the Ministry oC
Agriculture takes the lead to preserve soil for agricultural use, limit tbe use of
agrochemical, and promote tbe preservation oC forest and ecosystem.

Eleven objects for work are under consideration in the Assessment System oí
Environment approved in April 1997. Works related to water amoog tbem are works
tbat have a great influence on waterworks, dams, drainage, the natural water system,
and environrnental improvement facilities. The íoUowing objects are included in the
object with respeet to the present projeet: the construdion oí a dam egual to or higher
than 5 meters, or egual to or looger than t5 rncters; an object in which tbe arca
influenced by draining water from naturallakcs and marsbes is egual to 20 heetares; the
construdion oí a sewagc disposal plant; and works or activities in tbe national parks.
Tbe assessment is eonducted by the public organization having the authority íor
environment, which is coordinated by CONAMA. The public organization considers the
ncccssity oí DIA or ErA in accordance with the contents oí works planned togetber witb
ElA seetion oC CONAMA.

Tbe asscssment oí the investment projeets has becn voluntarily carried out
from 1993 until the establishment oí guidelines for the assessment of environment in
1997. It takes 180 days as tbe whole period for EIA from the submission oí repons to
CONAMA until the decision oí approval or rejedion. Tbe pcriod may be prolonged,
provided there is an observation on ElA EIA system of projects is undcr control oí
COREMA. Tbe offices in Santiago, Valparaiso, and Rancagua are in charge of the
assessment oí projeets over the metropolitan regioo, the fifth province, and sixth
province respeetively. Projeets ove:r two or more provinces are: assessc:d by CONAMA
Headquarter.

Tbere are provided regulations conce:rning water quality according to the
purpose oí use; a standard tor water for agricultural use, drinking water, water for
marine industrial use, water for receeation use, factory effiuent and otbers. The standard
value íor water for agricultural use includes 27 standard values mainly composed oí
heavy metals. Tbese regulations, however, have no binding force such as tbe: penal
regulations.

In discharging faetory effiuent iota a sc:wer. on the basis of tbe law
promulgated in luly 1998, lbe eIDuent is firsl dealt by the plant, whieh eaeh faetory has
the legal obligation to install, and the:n discbargcd into a sewer io the regulatc:d standard
value for discharging. In dirc:dly discharging faetory effiuent into rive:rs, there is
provided the provisional regulations of t992, giving a grace penad fur installing tbe
plant to the existing faetories, but not obsc:rved so faro

3.9..2 Natural Envirooment

(1) Designaled arca Cor proteetion

Designated arcas witbin the objeet region sucb as the national parks are shown
in the: tabIe below, which are managed by the Natural Forcstry of Agricultura!
Department.
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T:ype oC Designation
National Patk

National Reserve

Natural Monumem
NaturaJ SanClua.ry

Name oCAlus Siu Place (BasiD)

No atea dcsignated

RJO CU\RILLO 10,185ha Rio aarillo

ROOlERlA DEL OOORE DE 5,81Oba Est. Alhut
LONCHA

LAGO PENUElAS 9,094ha EsL Casablanca
ESTERO EL YAU 520ha Est. Yali

ELMORAOO 3,OOOha RioMaipo U.

YERBA LOCA 11,575ha Rio Mapoch U.
WS NOGAlES l1,02.5ha Rio Mapocho U.

CASCADA DE lAS ANIMAS 3,600ha Rio Maipo U.

Estero el Yali was registered as thc marsh of the Ramsar Convent ion in
December 1996,whose size was 520ha including the mouth of the Yali Rivcr and tbree
lakes around thc marsh. Thc marsh is also a bait and rest area for migratory birds.
SEcrOR BxruCO (Protectioo ZOoe (Priority lll» is lo be eotered 00 the list of the
Conventioo. Fig. 3.9.1 shows areas for environmental preservation.

Tbe number of animals and plants, and species has been rapidly decreasing
rccently over the metroJX)litan region compared to other provinces. Such faetors are
considered to be the cause of tbe phenomenon as water. soil. and air pollutioD, forest
fue. tbe indiscriminate hunting, capture oC animals for pets, and loss of soil because of
human aetivities including industry, mining industry. housing, and agriculture (Memoria
del UDiagnostico ambiental para el Plan Regional de Desarrollo Urbano 1998-1999
Comision Ambiental del Plan Regional de Desarrollo Urbano. 1998). Countermeasures
against these factors are conducted by CONAF, CONAMA, and SNAPSE sueh as
guarding against JX)acmng, foiling an anempt to smuggle anima1s for pcts. preventing
forcst fue. expanding the no-hunting arca, and preserving tbe vegetation. Altbough there
are organizations for environmental preservation, the watching aetivities are not carIied
out thoroughly.

One of the purposes of the Fundameotallaw of Environment Ley 19.300 is to
preserve the diversities oí animals and plants. In tbe Law, the conduct of tbe EIA is
prescribed. Also prescribed in the Law are thc ElA and actions in consideration for
cnvironment such as decrease in influence on environment or recovery of environment
in the case where tbere is a great influence 00 the recyclable resources or there are
resources or preservation arcas around tbe projeet site.

The tabIe below shows a distnbution of tbe economic forest in every province
in Chile. showing that few economic forests are distributed in the nortbcrn area of and
around the metroJX)litan region, wbile 98.22% of tbe forests in the southem of the
seventb province.

ProviDc:e Anificial Fc.-est (ha) Natural ForesI (ha) Total (ha) Ratio (%)

1 - IV 1,457 4,000 5,457 0.06
V 43,7U3 O 43,703 0.49
VI 59,589 41,200 100,789 1.]4
MR 4,851 2,700 7,551 0.09
VU.....x:n 1.108,3OS 7,568,600 8.676,905 98.22

Total 1,217,905 7,616,500 8,834,405 100.00
Smuce: &portlor Support of1't4rJ11ing die Pruervation 01Envirurltnclt in Dcvdoping ColUltrit:5

Rqublü: ofChile-, OvusetJJ EJrvironnu:nt Coopuation COIta Ca úd., March 1995.

Tbe table below shows the condition of plants to be preserved and of vertebrate
animals on land or in water. Numbers in brackets show tbe numbers of vertebrate
animals over the metropolitan region.
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Category Trec Succulcnt *1 CryplOphyte Pteridoph)'tc Total

Extina 1 1 2
Endangercd 11 36 6 8 61
Vulncrablc 26 105 40 8 177
Rare 32 19 31 23 105
lnsufficiently Known 13 34 7 54
Tmal 69 173 *3 111 *3 44 397 *3

*1 Caaaccae and Allanas Comosus, *2 Total includes 1Wo species bclonging to two categories.,
*3 Extina speeies are excluded. Source: BU/oú, 1989. (PRlCA, 1995)

...~~.~.S~!.Y. M~.~.~ ~!.~~ ..~~.P.~.~~ ~.P.~!.?~! f.~.~.~........ Total
IC,,"'a 1(1) 1(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 2(1)
Endangered 15(3) 10(4) 1(2) 6(2) 18(0) 50(11)
Vulnerable 15(4) 32(4) 13(5) 9(l) 23(0) 92(14)
Rore 12(2) l2(1l) 18(1) 10(0) 1(0) 53(14)
lndetennination 2(1) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 2(1)
lnsuffie.iently Known 7(4) 18(6) 13(0) 6(2) 2(0) 46(12)
Total 51(14) 72(25) 45(8) 31(5) 44(0) 243(52) *1

*1 Extina spee.ies are excludcd. Source: Libro Rojo de {os Vertebrados Turtstrts de Chile, CONAF, 1988.

(2) Present condition of pollution

Within the metropolitan region, water pollution in the urban arca including 34
cornmunes and 4.7 million people in 1992 is most remarkable. The amount of living
sewage and factory effluent accounts fer 90% af the whole state. The sewage network
spreads out in Santiago, the totallength of which in the urban area reaches, according to
EMOS, 6,500 km as of 1997. However, there is no sewage disposal plant so that filthy
water in 13 m3/sec on the average of stream amount brought together from tbat area is
directly discharged without disposed from 40 points of the Mapacho River, Zanjan de la
Aguada Canal, and Maipo River. Such discharging brings about terrible water pollution
oí the rivers to be discharged, causing damage on nature and living surroundings. Water
quality oí the middle oí the Maipo River, which has considered relatively good, is
gctting seriously worse recently because of the expansion of the urban area.

In the agricultural arca where water for irrigation has becn taken from the
rivers polluted, the agricultural aetivity is seriously influenced by the water such as the
limitation oí crops to grow, faU oí value as merchandise, and consumer's avoidance of
the crops. Farmers considering difficulty of maintaining agriculture decide to give up
farming and seU tbeir farmland for housing those results in the disordered and
unplanned expansion of the urban area.

The group number oí coliform bacilJi inc1uded in water for agricultural use
taken from those rivers and canal is distributed within a range from 1,000 MPN/100rnJ
or more to 105 MPN/100rnl or more (cited from "Chile Managing Environmcntal
Problems: Economic Aoalysis of Selected Issucs", Tbe World Bank, 1994). The former
number corresponds to tbat of coliform bacilli in water taken mainly from the middle
and lower part of the Maipo River and upper part of the Mapocho River, while the !atter
corresponds to tbat of coüíorm bacilli taken from zanjon de la Aguada Canal and tbc
middle and lower part oí the Mapocho River.

In arder to grasp the present condition of water quality surveys on water
quality oí river irrigation canals, and welis were carried out by an entrusted local
consu1tant in July, August, and December 1998. 13 objects, water temperature. pH, EC,
SS, DO, HOD, lhe group number of cotifono bacilli, N03-N, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cu2+,
5042- and CI-, were anaJyzed, mainJy based on bacteria broken out by living sewage.
In the third survey in December, the survey points of the upper of the Maipo River and
the Mapacho river where water quality was found relatively clear in the first and second
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surveys were not re-surveyed, while survey points were increased on canals instead.
Figs. 3.9.2 and 3.9.3 show tbe survey points of water quality and thc condition of water
poUution respectiveIy. Respective tables 3.9.1 to 3.9.3 show the analysis result ofwater
quality.

The present survey particularly shows, compared to the past one carried out by
thc Chile organization, that the group number of coLiform bacilli taken from the middle
of the Maipo River has remarkably increased. Evaluation of fecal coliforms is shO\\'n in
Table 3.9.2. Of the group number of fecal coliforms taken from rivers, 1,000
MPN/100ml or more accounts for about two third, around a quarter of which is 100
million MPN/100rnl or more corresponding to the number of coliform baciUi taken
from the lower part of the Mapocho River. Thc number of coLiform bacilli taken fram
most of the excess points was 1000 MPNIlOOml or more, though [hc numbers from the
Lampa River and Puanguc River were 0.1 mil. MPN/lOOm1 or so. Of the number of
canals, the valuc of 8 canals taken from Zanjan de la Aguada, the middle and lowcr of
lhe Mapocho River are 100 milJion MPN/lOOrnl or morco Of weU water, no group
number oí 100 MPN/lOOrnl or more was found.

1,000 MPNIlOOml DI" more 100 mil. MPNIlOOml oc more

Evaluauon oC fecal aili.fmms
(number of excess pointlnumber of swvey point)

Tbe number of
Cecal mlifonns

PI""
Fim Survey
seamd Survey
1bin1 Sorvey

River
18126
17129
14123

Cm"
213
1/2
15/16

w,u
017
017
017

River
5126
8/2.
Zi2J

Cm"
113
112
'/16

w,u
on
017
on

Tbe table below shows the evaluation of BOO, which is tbe index oí river
pallution. Rivers passing through tbe urban area and canals from which water is taken
sbows BOO lOmg/l or more because oí dty sewage. Survey points of Zanjan de la
Aguada and conOuence with [be Mapacho River shows BaO 200mg/l or more.

Concentrauon
Place

FiJ5l Survey
Secood Survcy
1bird Survey

Evaluauon of BOD
(number of excess pointlnumber of survey poinO

10 m&,! or more 100 mg/l or more 200mg(l or more

River Canal River Canal River Canal

16/26 3/3 1126 1/3 0/26 1/3
13129 112 1129 112 1129 112
22123 15116 2123 6116 0113 0/16

The table below shows the comparison oí copper ion (Cu) in water íor
agricultural use. The concentration value ayer the Chile standard ane was found at one
paint oí tbe upper oí the Mapacbo River. 13 survey points of 23 sbows 0.02 mg/l or
more. ParticuJarly, all points oí tbe Mapacho River until tbose oí tbe confluence witb
tbe Maipo River sbow 0.02 mgfl or more. 14 points oí 16 surveyed on cana1s and 2 of 7
on wells show 0.02 mg/l or more.

Tbe Compariscc ofCopper Ion (U1) in Wa!er fm Agriaútura! Use
(number of exc:css polnt/number uf survey potnt)

Concentrauon 0.2OmgJl (Chile Standard) m more 0.02mgII (Japanese &andard) m more

PI.."
First Survcy

Scamd Survcy
Third Survey

River

U126
1/29

1123

UI3
UI2
0/16

Well

on
on
on
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The construction of a sewage treatment plant has beeo planned by EMOS since
1995 in arder to improve such condition of water quality. According to the plan,
Santiago City is divided into tbree sections for treatment, the South, Central, and Nortb
Seetion. A par! oí operation is to start in the South section in 2001 (from 3.5 m3/s in the
beginning to 6.4 m3/s in the end), and in !he North in 2009 (from 6.1 m3/s to 8.2 m3/s).
It is not until 2024 that the plant will be completely construeted because tbe dealing
amouot of water to be treated will be escalated in every section in the plan. Sewage
disposal population and the average amount oí discharged water will be estimated at 8.7
million and 25 m3/sec respectively in 2024, the last stagc of the plan. The sewage
treatment plant in operation now is only the Poniente Pilot Plant built in 1993 whose
dealing amount is onIy 0.2m3/sec. Fig. 3.9.4 shows the plan oí sewage treatment in
Santiago.

The installation oí interceptor collectors and construetion to change the drain
point oí rivers have beeo carried out in order lO prevent sewage from flowing into water
íor agricultural use. These constructions cause, however, anotbcr water pollution by
discharging scwage iota the lower pan of rivers. Following is the irrigation arca that
water for irrigation has becn taken from tbe Mapocho and Maipo rivers and sewcrage is
incoming to those rivers.

Distribution oí the area to be avoided the contamination oí irrigation water
with the sewage treatment plan oí EMOS is as foUows;
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3.9.3 Social EuviroDmeot

The outbreak of cholera in 1991 brougbt abont such problems as the influence
of sewage in the metropolitan region on agriculture and the necessity oí disposing of the
scwage. Economic loss bccause of the outbreak of typhoid and hepatitis caused by tbe
worsc: public health and distnbution of poUuted agricultural products was rougb1y
calculatcd and estimated to be about $2,63 milIion as of May 1993 (cited from the
publicarían, The World Bank, 1994). Raising the specified vegetables such as lcttuce
with surface water is still prohibited in the whole metropolitan region, bUl nol
prohibited in the other regions. Whcn growing the specified vegetabies witb ground
water in tbe metropolitan region, the permission of tbe supervising organizatían, SAG,
is necessary, which is given on condition tbat tbe group number of fecal coliforms in
underground water is no more tban 1,000 MPN/100m.L

Tbe number of tbe outbreak of typboid per 100,000 people in tbe metropolitan
regían from 1985 to 1996 is sbown in tbe tabie below, indícating tbat tbe number bad
been less than 100 untill991 but has remained less tban 10 sinee 1992,

Year 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Number86 78 54 56 76 46 4986665

Source: "Indicaldores de Qlencúm de salud, ,. Ministerio de Salud. 1996

Furtber. tbe total number of the outbreak of typhoid inl996 within tbe whole
metropolitan regían, and eacb amounted number of six arcas consisting of tbe region are
shown in tbe table beJow, indicating tbat the total witbin tbe wbole region accounts far
305 in which ISO comes from SUR zone and the otber zones are within a range from 18
to 36,

lo"
Number

ORIENn CENTRAL SUR NORn: ocaoenc _ oaJE:'m¡

24 20 180 Z1 36 18
PcrO.lmil. 5.32 224 2.76 16.67 4.37 3.40 1.52

Source: "Indicadores de alencün de salud, .. Ministerio de Salud, 1996
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The amount oi salid waste in every province oi Chile in 1988 is shown in the
table below, indieating that the most amount discharged from the Santiago metropolitan
region accounts íor 120,000 tonlmonth, about 60 % of the total.

Regían Population Prnduction per 96
(1.000 persons) month (1.000 ton)

¡-IV 1.183 14 7,0

V 1.180 21 10,5
VI 366 7 3,5
MR 4.831 120 60,0

vu- X n 2.793 38 19,0

Total 10.353 200 100,0
Sowee: Ximena Alegria., "'Residuos SQlidos'~/nsitulo de Ingenieros 1990.

As to general waste, every community contracts individuaUy to private
companies to dump in the landfill for general wastc. Lo Errazuriz was completely
closed in December 1995 so that wastc generated from 36 municipal over the
metropolitan region was to be distributed to the other two landfil1s with initiativc of
SESMA. Thc amount oí salid waste in 1998 was 120,000 tons/month, which aceountcd
for 60 % of the total amount in aU areas oí Chile.

At the sitc whcrc thc irrigation facilities such as canals for irrigation passing
through the living arca, there have been problcms reccntly such as infIow of domestic
sewage into canals, deterioratíon of water quality bccause of dumping waste into canals,
and decrease in arca of canals. The present situation is that there is no activity for
amelioration of environment by residents at the site and that a guild of canal association
is dealing with those problems by itseif on the other.

3.10 CODstraints and Developmeot Potentials 00 Agricultural Development

3.10.1 Preseot Problems and Future Prospects

To grasp the basin characteristics in regional-wise, the study area is dividcd
into 12 sub-basins based on administrative and basin boundaries. According to the
results of the study on the present condition, major index of each sub-basin concerning
nature, social and agriculture can be sum.marized as shown Table 3.10.1. Also the
problems on the agriculture in the study area can be summarized in following four
points.

(1) Present problems

1) Disparity caused by landholding scale

Thc landholding structurc in the study area is distorted. 6% of landowners who
hold mnre than 100ha farrnJand nccupy 86% of total farro land in the study area
and more than 80% oí landowners who hold less tban 15ha occuPY onIy 5% of
that. Large and middle scale farmers have established thcir bases for farming
(management scale, labor force, irrigation, and agricultural machinery) and of
management (access to distribution and markets, fund, and credit access).
Tbey farm as enterprises and industry. 00 tbe other hand, small scale farmers
havc not estabüshed stable farming and management bases because of small
fanning scale and traditional agricultural technology. Tbus, extended
reproduction oí agriculture is difficult for thcm. In addition, migration oí
these smal1 scale fanners from rural to urban arcas has been increased in thcse
years. The inercase of the migratíon has becn caused by tbat installation of
BHN infrastrueture has been behind in rural arcas compared to in urban arcas
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besides low income structure of small scale agriculture.

2) Tightness and competition of water use

Almost whole water use depends on the runoff from upstream of Maipo river
(Andes mountains) in the study area at presento Irrigation use dominates its
water use, but utilization for water supply, mining and manufacturing industries,
and electric generation has been increased with expansion of capital city,
Santiago. Both surface and ground water uses are controlled by water right
system. However, from the point of established water right, its water amount
has aheady reached its limit, and it is almost impossible to establish new water
right.

3) Contamination of agricultural water

Irrigation systems, which intake water from the rivers which run near the
metropolitan area of Santiago, uses contaminated water by waste water from
the metropolitan area as agricultural water. At present, the cultivation of
designated vegetables such as lettuce by contaminated irrigation water is
prohibited. On the other hand, treatment of urban waste water is planned to
be improved gradually by EMOS and its target year is 2024. Nevertheless, it
will take about 25 years for the irrigation systems to obtain purity irrigation
water from rivers.

4) Decrease of farrnland

Based on the expanding metropolitan economy, abandonment of agricultural
land use from agricultural sector in the suburb of the metropolitan area has
proceeded due to demand of expanding urban land use from the urban side and
decreasing sustainability of agricultural land use in the farrnland The
farrnland which alter to urban land is the superior farrnland which consisted of
proper soil for crop cultivation and for irrigation water use.

The future tendency on each problem can be prospected as follows.

(2) Future prospects

1) Disparity caused by landholding scale

The problem of disparity caused by landholding scale is, in the other words, the
problem of small scale agriculture. There is no indication that technological
and financial problems on the small scale agriculture can be improved at
presento If the situation remains as it is, small scale farmers who are the main
executives of the small scale agriculture would be left alone in competitive
society and gradually be ignored, and then would have to abandon their
farrnland. The farrnland will be combined with large and middle scale
farrnland or be not used as farrnland. In this case, the first point to notice is
the existence of job opportunity. When quitting agriculture directIy means
unemployment, rural or urban areas will hold new social and economic
problems. The other one is the role which small scale farmers have been
playing in rural areas. They have relationship with surrounded nature through
agriculture which is their subsistence. The ecology system is formed and
sustained through activity system of agriculture. The fact that total small
scale farmers dominate 80% in whole Study Area depicts that small scale
farmers are main constituents of rural society. Therefore, decrease or
disappearance of small scale agriculture means structural disruption of rural
area. This will cause serious social problems.
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2) Tightness and competition of water use

The water use in the metropolitan area has already reached its limito Thus, it
is difficult to settle new water right through the easy methods such as use of
river surface runoff. New water utilization will be promoted through the use
of small scale ground water development, obtaining the established water right
in the market, utilization of unused water right, rationalization of water use so
far, storage of flood runoff, and so on. In the existing irrigation system, the
frequency of water shortage has been increased at the terminal of the system
with superannuating facilities.

3) Contamination of agricultural water

Chilean agricultural product for export achieved good reputation
internationally by its quality and price, and maintains it until now. The
reputation also needs to be sustained from now on. It will be brought through
that Chile can produce not only high quality products with competitive power
by technology but also low agricultural chemical products under isolation
condition which resulted by peculiar weather and nature. This natural
environment is precious property for Chile.

The competition in an agricultural market is very severe. Examples of
competitive power loss, which resulted from something contained in or mixed
with the products by accident, have been frequently heard. In addition, it can
never be ignored that bad rumor on the products damage the dealings in the
market even Ü the fact is not so bad. The fact in Chile is the use of
contaminated irrigation water for crop cultivation. Even Ü the regulation on
epidemics such as Cholera concerned with sanitation, contaminated water flow
and bad smell which can be felt in cultivation areas would damage the image
against the agricultural products in case that this spreads as rumor, once. This
will obviously damage agricultural processing food and perishable food such as
fruits and vegetables which have been expanded in Chie and will also influence
low agricultural chemical products which mentioned aboye.

4) Decrease of farmland

Decrease of farmland in the metropolitan area and its suburb result from the
trend of expanding urban areas and the gap on senses of value between present
value of farmland for agricultural use and that for multiple use. The other
causes are promotion for farmland transfer under current system, restrietion of
crop cultivation by contaminated irrigation water and so on. However, urban
planning was established in Santiago city and other main cities. Through the
planing, areas are clarüied by land use and change of land use tends to be
limited within designated framework from now on. On the other hand,
development of subtropical fruit cultivation has been promoted through
utilizing micro climate condition and ground water. The farmland for this use
has increased. According to the demand in the market, the·development of
this type's fruit cultivation areas tends to continue for the time. Nevertheless,
this restricts to particular fruit cultivation and cannot satisfy the demand for
various crop cultivation. Thus, development of new farmland is required.

3.10.2 Constraints and Potentials

Based on the present problems and their future prospeets, the constraints and
development potentials for examining effective use of resources, agricultural promotion,
and environmental conservation as the countermeasures to solve the problems in the
study area are recognized as follows.
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(1) Constraints

- Limited support system for small scale farmers

Supporting activities for small scale farmers are implemented by
governmental institutions such as INDAP, but in order to use this program,
farmers are required to establish the utility plan of the supporting system and
to operate a supported program afier its approval. It is not easy for small
scale farmers to receive the support under such a system which requires a
formed organization by the beneficiaries and their ability of establishing the
plan. The basic condition for receiving the farming support from government
and strengthening power of negotiation is to form small scale farmers'
organizations. Nevertheless, following reasons prevent forming small
farmers' organizations at present; small farmers do not know the existence of
the supporting program, there is no farmers who can be a leader even if they
know it, and individualistic living custom and so on. On the background of
this situation, the "small scale farmer" is historically new class which emerged
afier agricultural reformo

- Superannuated infrastructure and facilities' environment

Most part of the cultivated land located along main stream and tributaries of
the Maipo river is equipped with irrigation facilities. Most of these facilities
were bullt before 1950 and are superannuated. Thus, O & M cost of them has
been increased annually. In addition, problems such as deterioration ofwater
quality and shrinking cross-sectional area of flow due to inflow of gray water
and thrown away garbage into canals have been recently emerged at the points
which the canals pass through.

- Little amount of rainfall and imbalanced rainfall distribution

Annual rainfall is about 40Omm. This amount of rainfall is not enough to
crop cultivation. Moreover, most rainfall is concentrated in winter from May
to September. Therefore, irrigation is indispensable for stable farming.

- Difficulty of obtaining new water right

Present water use is domínated by irrigation use, but urban use such as water
supply service has been increasing. Present settled water right relevant to
surface and ground water in metropolitan area has reached the limit of
avallable amount of water source. Therefore, methods which do not influence
settled water right such as dam construction for water storage are needed in
order to obtain a certain amount of water and stable new water right.

- Discharge of untreated waste water

Most of waste water from urban areas is discharged into the Mapocho river
without treatment in the end because the Mapocho river which :t1ows along the
edge of southwest functions as a drain due to topography of the city area of
Santiago. Step-by-step construction of waste water treatment plants are
planned relevant to amount of treated water, and costs of facility and operating.
Thus, present discharge of untreated waste water into the river will continue
for time being.

- Demand of urban land use

In the capital city of Santiago and local cities, land demand for housing,
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faetories, and offiees due to population concentration has been satisfied with
altering land use of surrounding farmland. It is promoted to alter farmland
use to multiple land use through deteriorating farming environment by
urbanization, abandoning farming resulted from economic motivation led by
inereasing land price, subdividing farmland approved as the system, and so
on.

(2) Development potentials

- Existence of a large market

The Study Area is located in the suburbs of Santiago city which is the largest
domestic agricultural market. It is possible for even small scale producers to
sell products under the better condition than the present one by forming
organizations and developing a new channel of self-sale. Not only domestie
agricultural market but also export markets of fruits, vegetables, and seeds
have been established through making use of the inverse season of the
northem hemisphere. Because ODEPA provides the market price information
service to farmers, the basic condition is prepared to improve the present sale
condition by controlling the period of shipment.

- Farmers' high intention for improvement of farming

In the study area, sorne small scale farmers achieved the power of price
negotiation in the market and sold their produets under favorable condition for
them through forming producers' organizations for speeific crops and
standardizing requirements and quality of produets, and intending stable
shipment in these years. This kind of examples suggests the possibility of
forming farmers' organizations in other areas. There is the possibility of
promoting forming organizations with assembling forms which suit to eaeh
area, strengthening their negotiation power in the markets, and accelerating
reeeipt of agricultural support.

- Meteorological and topographical condition which suit for cultivation

The Study Area is belonging to the Mediterranean climate zone and also has
advantage on proteeting against epidemics because of its topographical
condition which makes the area isolate from other areas. Thus, if only
irrigation condition is satisfied, this would mean the area has meteorological
condition that can develop various types of agriculture such as fruits and
vegetables.

- Possibility of utilizing water by reservoir

Irrigation water which used in summer when crop cultivation reaches its peak
is snowmelt runoff from the Andes mountains which emerged in rivers with
going up temperature. In the areas where snowmelt water cannot be used,
water whose origin is ground water is used as irrigation water. On the other
hand, in winter when no-irrigation period and simultaneously flood runoff
oecurs by rainfal1, most oí river runoff is not used. So, there is the
possibility to expand water use through storing the runoff and leveling water
use. In addition, sorne established water rights are unused and only held or
are sold in a water right market. These is also possibility oí new water use
by utilizing these water rights.
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- Existence of suitable farrnland for development

Mainly in coastal mountain area, extensive farming is operated by using
rainfall in winter because there is no available water source near farrnland.
Under this situation, unirrigated farmland and uncultivated land that suit for
irrigation are estimated about llO,OOOha in the study area. From the point of
land resource, there is large possibility to develop irrigated agriculture.

- The sense of crisis against contaminated agricultural water

Farmers think it is unreasonable that they have to deal with water quality's
improvement by themselves because quality of irrigation water has been
deteriorated by urban waste water in the metropolitan area. On the other
hand, so as to keep up the boom of agricultural export stably, it is recognized
that water quality as infrastructure should be considered, at presento The
farmers and inhabitants around farrnland have high sense of crisis on their
health and sanitary.

3.10.3 Direction for the Development

Based on the results of site survey on current agriculture in the metropolitan
area, its problems are surnmarized as follows;

- Disparity caused by landholding scale
- Competition of land and water resources between agricultural and

urban uses
- Deterioration of living and producing environment that represent

discharge of untreated waste water into rivers

The direction of countermeasures to solve these problems are surnmarized in a
following figure based on future prospects of each problem, constraints on agricultural
development, and development potentials mentioned before.
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rabIe 3.2.1 Area by CuItivated Crap

Totalfann- Planted Industrial Horticultura! Forage Grapes Nursery Seed Forested

Sub-basin Province land Area Cereal Chacras * erops Crop. Flowers craps Fruits (wine&table) bed Productioo*· area
(ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha)

l. Río Maipo Alto Cordillera
(sub-total) 493,094.30 3,489.10 129.5 56.6 O 224.7 49.2 704.4 531 424.7 0.5 13 1,355.50

2. Río Clarillo Cordillera
(.ub-t~tal) 24,852.00 7,104.90 703.4 31.7 0.4 179.6 22.3 1,618.70 1,718.40 584.8 5.1 90.7 2,149.70

3. Río Mapocho Alto Santiago
(sub-total) 40,408.10 9,795.20 1,164.00 523.3 28.5 3,008.30 28.7 2,589.70 1,360.50 380.1 44.9 449 218.1

4. Est. Lampa Chacabuco
(sub-total) 132,163.70 19,482.40 961.8 161.5 24 6,783.00 11.4 3,890.60 5,719.30 93.5 20.4 1,081.10 734.80

5. Río Mapocho Bajo Talagante
Maipo

(sub-total) 41,108.00 28,110.90 3,960.60 1,040.20 5 4,674.80 78.6 5,919.10 10,322.90 755.9 99.7 689.1 564.9
6. Río Angostura Talagante

(sub-total)
Maipo

Cachalloal 142,979.80 56,324.70 10,981.50 1,147.30 83.3 5,390.40 48.5 3,917.20 22,452.50 3,951.10 332.7 3,489.00 4,523.80
7. Est. A1hué Cachapoal

(sub-total) Melillilla 128,210.50 15404.10 6,579.80 1,501.10 0.3 674.7 O 1,441.80 3,183.30 458 27 100.6 1,437.50
8. Cue. Melipilla Melipilla

(sub-total) 108,447.70 30,492.40 7,363.50 1,039.60 1.7 3,828.10 6.7 8,821.40 6,837.10 410.7 35.9 1,037.80 1,089.90
9. Est. Puangue

(sub-total)
Melipilla

65,283.00 13,235.20 2,633.90 1,473.10 1 2,209.20 1.6 3,563.80 1,974.40 314.6 0.5 851.4 211.7
10. Es!. Yali Melipilla

(sub-total) San Antonio 127,798.00 17,884.60 6,429.90 679.5 O 281.2 3.3 2,226.00 544.9 11.2 4.1 139.8 7564.7
11. Cue. San Antonio San Antooio

(sub-tata\) 66,563.50 16,177.30 2,852.70 77.6 O 250.1 0.1 2,465.80 151.1 9 0.8 16 10,354.10
12. Es!. Casablanca Valaparaiso

(sub-total) 89,923.80 17,084.20 956.3 256.5 0.1 451.6 1.2 5,838.40 509.2 1,308.40 7.9 12.9 7,741.60

Total 1,460,832.40 234,585.00 44,716.90 7,988.00 144.3 27,955.70 251.6 42,996.90 55,304.60 8,702.00 579.5 7,970.40 37,946.30

Source: Censo Nacional Agropecuario 1997

* Chaeras (Traditional Crap) : Main erops whieh fanners eultivated in !he land where was provided instead ofsalary during!he plantation era (patato, Maize, Beans, Meloo and etc.) .
*. Seed Produetion: Seed for export and domestie eonsumption (Vegetable, Maize, Wheat and etc.).

Note: Total farmland area does not ioelude fallow land (4,432.3ha).



Table 3.2.2 Area by Land Productivity

Total
Sub-buÍJ1 Conmmity Area Wilh irti2ation Wilhout irril!lltion Province Cornmwtity

rCoomoa) (!la) I 11 111 IV Total I 11 111 IV V VII VIII Total (provincia) (Comuna
1. 1<10 Maipo Alto PUt<NTt<ALTO 5.545.85 513.65 89.04 1,004.08 347.70 3,654.47 0.00 2.70 13.64 11.41 5.99 603.35 703.40 550.89 1,891.38 CORDILLERA PUENTE ALTO

SAN ¡OSE DE MAJPO 492,697.64 1.50 22.37 586.76 739.83 1,350.46 45.72 0.00 320.06 242.34 0.94 5,669.41 82,430.39 402,638.26 491,341.18 CORDILLERA SAN ¡OSE DE MAJPO
subtotal 498243.49 515.15 811.41 2590.84 1087.53 5004.93 45.12 2.70 333.10 253.15 6.93 6,272.82 83.133.79 403,189.15 493238.56

2. RJo CIBrillo PIRQUE 44,230.14 625.47 3,630.74 2,261.27 1,085.33 7,608.81 1.80 54.00 335.18 480.13 3,350.65 3,756.01 11.144.19 16,899.37 36.621.33 CORDILLERA PIRQUE
sublolal 44 230.14 625.47 3630.14 2267.21 1085.33 7608.81 1.80 54.00 335.18 480.13 3,350.65 3,756.01 11,744.19 16,899.37 36,621.33 CORDILLERA

3. RJo Mapocho PUDAIlUEL 17,669.76 202.12 660.75 2,575.88 1,317.76 4,816.51 0.00 154.10 184.08 2,613.32 0.00 4,066.72 4,786.54 1,048.49 12,853.25 SANTIAGO PUDAIlUEL
Alto MAJPU 11,055.05 863.05 2,161.75 2,736.44 626.15 6,387.39 200.86 92.20 0.00 616.73 66.80 1,505.62 1.723.47 461.98 4.667.66 SANTIAGO MAJPU

QUlLJCURA 5,496.71 795.41 398.22 1,110.63 858.26 3,162.52 0.00 0.00 0.43 384.10 44.90 750.00 911.15 243.61 2,334.19 SANTIAGO QUlLJCURA
subtotal 34221.52 1860.58 3220.12 6.422.95 2862.17 14366.42 200.86 246.30 184.51 3614.15 111.70 6,322.34 7,421.16 1.754.08 19,855.10

4. Est.!.Brrlla COIlNA 115,060.08 346.38 2,646.16 5,998.39 2,748.32 11,739.25 8.01 446.72 989.42 6,214.18 11.40 9,464.46 48,373.51 37.807.13 103.320.83 CHACABUCO COIlNA
LAMPA 42,967.73 102.55 330.83 2,485.21 2,961.24 5,879.83 1.06 283.89 1,012.47 4,824.23 107.85 6,730.24 20,650.84 3,417.32 37,087.90 CHACABUCO LAMPA
TaTa 66,097.12 6.20 592.30 1.183.43 1,617.97 3,399.90 61.00 579.13 762.47 5,506.71 2.50 5,622.53 35.691.93 14,470.89 62,697.22 CHACABUCO Tam,
subtotal 224,124.93 455.13 3569.29 9667.03 7327.53 21018.98 70.07 1,309.74 2764.36 16545.18 121.75 21,811.23 104,716.28 55,755.34 203,105.95

5. RJo Mapocho SAN BERNARDO 11,956.60 608.58 5,617.56 2,381.57 224.32 8,832.03 0.00 3.50 1.80 20.69 0.10 269.50 1,651.31 1,177.67 3,124.57 MAJPO SAN BERNARDO
Bajo CALIlRA DE TANGO 7,051.45 84.18 4,123.79 1,698.62 52.35 5,958.94 0.00 17.81 22.40 0.00 0.00 80.92 333.10 638.28 1,092.51 MAJPO CALIlRA DE TANGO

TALAGANTE 10,912.65 29.05 4,085.97 3,516.26 1,098.09 8,729.37 75.56 9.08 72.00 120.10 4.42 27.32 1,556.32 317.88 2,183.28 TALAGANTE TALAGANTE
PENAFLOR 14,030.50 298.31 3,433.63 3,852.82 1,230.07 8,814.83 17.22 38.60 248.79 92.93 118.18 564.04 3,551.15 584.76 5,215.61 TALAGANTE PENAFLOR
EL MONTE 10,783.98 26.82 2,536.19 2,636.75 964.17 6,163.93 0.50 84.70 0.00 204.65 8.50 410.52 3,718.95 192.23 4,620.05 TALAGANTE EL MONTE
sublotal 54,735.18 1046.94 19797.14 14086.02 3569.00 38499.10 93.28 153.69 344.99 438.97 131.20 1,352.30 10,810.83 2,910.82 16,236.08

6. RJo AngosbJn¡ BUIN 18,909.21 5,341.53 6,336.83 2,780.22 1,146.83 15,605.41 38.19 0.00 39.38 34.08 41.25 102.20 2,508.58 540.12 3,303.80 MAJPO BUIN
PAINE 72,832.41 1,369.26 5,930.04 8,496.29 3,235.50 19,031.09 24.01 85.94 620.11 605.13 501.87 3,021.23 35,838.83 13,104.26 53,801.38 MAJPO PAINE
ISLA DE MAJPO 18,041.03 289.15 1,457.93 4,311.91 1,379.33 7,438.32 3.53 56.50 269.90 246.60 26.90 768.88 6,795.44 2,434.96 10,602.71 TALAGANTE ISLA DE MAIPO
GRANEROS 10,668.90 1,919.94 3,182.51 1,347.33 218.49 6,668.27 7.50 2.20 35.32 6.10 0.00 7t6.76 2.345.55 887.20 4,000.63 CACHAPOAL GRANEROS
MOSTAZAL 43,649.76 5.60 2.073.41 3,245.84 1,681.02 7,005.87 0.00 9.80 135.85 715.70 147.65 2,705.88 13,619.43 19.309.58 36.643.89 CACHAPOAL SAN FRANCISCO DE MOSTAZAL
CODEGUA 18,044.43 799.84 3,147.79 2,892.17 973.94 7,813.74 0.00 0.00 2.70 90.50 13.53 827.99 7,226.11 2,069.80 10,230.69 CACHAPOAL CODEGUA
subtolal 182,145.80 9725.32 22,128.51 23073.76 8635.11 63562.70 73.23 154.44 1103.26 1698.11 731.20 8142.94 68,334.00 38,345.92 118.583.10

7. Est. Alhué LAS CABRAS 68,242.12 23.11 2,101.16 5,840.35 3,027.58 10,992.20 317.91 623.47 1,284.80 5,774.27 371.85 7,043.88 38,925.14 2,848.00 57,249.92 CACHAPOAL LAS CABRAS
AUIUE 94,145.26 4.50 71.04 483.29 476.15 1,034.98 0.00 314.66 1,640.42 9,168.47 25.20 3,134.55 61,385.30 17,441.68 93,110.28 MEUPlLLA AUIUE
subtotal 162,387.38 27.61 2112.20 6323.64 3503.73 12,027.18 377.91 938.13 2.925.22 14,942.74 397.05 10,178.43 100.311.04 20.289.68 150,360.20

8. CUe. Melipilla MEUPlLLA 136,825.45 275.58 9,349.70 13,922.07 10,982.19 34,529.54 46.30 644.80 983.16 8,708.74 491.56 27,324.25 55,984.95 8,112.15 102,295.91 MEUPlLLA MEUPlLLA
subtotal 136825.45 275.58 9349.70 13922.07 10982.19 34529.54 46.30 644.80 983.16 8,708.74 491.56 27324.25 55984.95 8,112.15 102.295.91

9. Est. Po_e MARIA PINTO 40,747.85 290.34 1,908.80 3.773.99 2,773.00 8,746.13 3.80 485.18 1,043.31 3,635,40 105.85 9,600.31 15,717.55 1,410.26 32,001.72 MEUPlLLA MARIA PINTO
CURACAVI 71,460.34 216.98 1,528.37 3,056.13 1,357.22 6,158.70 15.00 34.54 1,029.66 3,384.05 155.92 7,440.71 43,124.66 9,517.10 65,301.64 MEUPlLLA CURACAVI
subtotal 112 208.19 507.32 3,437.17 6,830.12 4,130.22 14,904.83 18.80 519.72 2,073.03 7,019.45 261.77 17,041.02 59.442.21 10.927.36 97.303.36

10. Est. Val; SAN PEDRO 69,699.02 0.00 0.00 241.41 86.20 327.61 37.50 199.30 4,879.80 11,271.69 442.60 20,481.66 30,855.20 1,203.66 69,371.41 MEUPlLLA SAN PEDRO
SANTO DOMINGO 47,358.57 0.00 195.67 141.32 22.85 359.84 0.00 73.64 5,284.44 4,255.63 369.62 14,725.32 19.472.85 2.817.23 46,998.73 SAN ANTONIO SANTO DOMINGO
sublotal 117057.59 0.00 195.67 382.73 109.05 687.45 37.50 272.94 10164.24 15527.32 812.22 35,206.98 50,328.05 4,020.89 116,370.14

11. CUe. SAN ANTONIO 37,685.04 0.00 188.49 413.32 224.87 826.68 26.25 184.60 2,047.88 8,763.97 584.10 13,868.50 10,165.70 617.36 36,858.36 SAN ANTONIO SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio CARTAGENA 24,485.58 0.00 52.00 5.20 4.60 61.80 19.28 0.00 2,315.33 2,471.81 0.00 3,629.70 15.485.56 502.10 24,423.78 SAN ANTONIO CARTAGENA

ELTABO 10,827.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 135.60 776.56 0.00 3,038.50 6.583.73 286.41 10,820.80 SAN ANTONIO ELTABO
subtotal 72998.42 0.00 240.49 418.52 236.47 895.48 45.53 184.60 4498.81 12012.34 584.10 20536.70 32,834.99 1,405.87 72,102.94

1%. EIl Cu.tlhll1ca CASABLANCA 105,858.54 10.90 976.40 2,319.02 562.29 3,868.61 422.02 402.33 8,831.86 10,524.17 83.70 13,507.60 66,548.02 1,670.23 101,989.93 VALPARAISO CASABLANCA
EL QUISCO 4,481.18 1.90 0.00 0.00 3.00 4.90 4.00 0.00 71.31 666.55 0.00 1,278.96 2,444.09 11.37 4,476.28 SAN ANTONIO EL QUISCO
ALGARROBO 16,705.51 0.00 0.00 116.43 0.00 116.43 0.00 0.00 230.42 4,627.69 8.00 6.175.57 5,321.20 226.20 16,589.08 SAN ANTONIO ALGARROBO
sublotal 127045.23 12.80 976.40 2,435.45 565.29 3989.94 426.02 402.33 9133.59 15818.41 91.70 20,962.13 74,313.31 1907.80 123.055.29

Total studv area 1,766,223.32 15,051.90 69,529.44 88,420.40 44,093.62 217,095.36 1,437.02 4,883.39 34,844.05 97,059.29 7,091.83 178,913.15 659,314.80 565.518.43 1,549,127.96 Total studv arca



Table 3.3.1 Gross Regional Product (GRP) (1990-1992)

Region
(Million 1986 $) (Regional Weight %)

1990 1991 1992 1990 1991 1992

I 124,828 131,198 141,620 2.81 2.79 2.73

II 271,778 289,155 303,012 6.13 6.15 5.84

III 61,161 70,939 79,994 1.38 1.51 1.54

IV 102,791 108,367 115,996 2.32 2.30 2.24

V 380,935 397,111 423,096 8.59 8.44 8.15

RM. 1,736,198 1,853,863 2,080,761 39.14 39.40 40.10

VI 204,748 207,054 228,128 4.62 4.40 4.40

VII 161,150 185,353 211,066 3.63 3.94 4.07

VIII 409,815 429,243 457,223 9.24 9.12 8.81

IX 94,790 99,083 103,825 2.14 2.11 2.00

X 161,988 164,561 171,461 3.65 3.50 3.30

XI 19,171 20,974 21,792 0.43 0.45 0.42

XII 117,493 116,391 114,999 2.65 2.47 2.22
GRP 3,846,846 4,073,292 4,452,973 86.72 86.57 85.82

VAT, l'mport Duty, Others 589,196 631,781 735,738 13.28 13.43 14.18

GDP 4,436,042 4,705,073 5,188,711 100.00 100.00 100.00

Source: Compendio Estadisticas Regionales, MIDEPLAN, Noviembre 1997

Table 3.3.2 (1) Region V: Gross Regional Product by Economic Activity (1989-1990)

(Million 1986 $) (Sectoral Share %) (Share in GDP %)
1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990

Agriculture, Forestry 37,496 33,189 41,470 10.91 8.82 10.89 11.99 10.35 11.92
Fishery 5,286 6,387 6,577 1.54 1.70 1.73 11.71 1260 13.68

Mining 38,771 47,937 46,235 11.28 12.73 12.14 10.52 11.87 11.67
Manufacturing 82,405 88,748 78,565 23.97 23.57 20.62 11.77 11.43 10.06
Electricity, Gas, Water 11,207 14,450 14,554 3.26 3.84 3.82 10.96 14.54 14.91
Construction 17,057 21,800 21,358 4.96 5.79 5.61 8.80 9.60 9.00
Commerce 35,231 38,114 38,026 10.25 10.12 9.98 6.25 6.00 5.70
Transport, Communication 38,384 46,345 50,021 11.17 12.31 13.13 14.85 15.80 16.02
Financial Services 21,575 23,750 24,530 6.28 6.31 6.44 4.38 4.23 4.22
Housing 18,431 18,712 19,160 5.36 4.97 5.03 9.23 9.21 9.19
Personal Services 29,662 30,329 31,465 8.63 8.06 8.26 9.17 9.07 9.13
Public Administration 18,862 18,000 19,663 5.49 4.78 5.16 13.52 12.97 13.94
Minus: Bank Charges -10,647 -11,310 -10,689 -3.10 -3.00 -281 3.90 3.65 3.39
GRP 343,720 376,451 380,935 100.00 100.00 100.00 8.79 8.74 8.59

Source: Compendio Estadísticas Regionales, MIDEPLAN, Noviembre 1997

1 - 3 - 66



Table 3.3.2 (2) Metropolitan Region: Gross Regional Product by Economic Activity (1988-1990)

(MiIlion 1986 $) (Sectoral Share %) (Share in GDP %)
1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990

Agriculture, Forestry 48,589 52,085 58,757 3.25 3.14 3.38 15.54 16.24 16.89
Fishery 117 151 195 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.26 0.30 0.41
Mining 15,098 14,738 15,142 1.01 0.89 0.87 4.10 3.65 3.82
Manufacturing 329,607 371,317 381,769 22.02 22.36 21.99 47.10 47.82 48.90
Electricity, Gas, Water 24,158 27,308 27,913 1.61 1.64 1.61 23.63 27.48 28.59
Construction 80,631 89,926 95,395 5.39 5.42 5.49 41.60 39.60 40.20
Cornmerce 372,134 427,879 451,672 24.86 25.77 26.02 66.00 67.40 67.70
Transport, Cornmunication 128,189 143,900 154,314 8.56 8.67 8.89 49.58 49.05 49.41
Financial Services 392,192 447,261 462,146 26.20 26.94 26.62 79.55 79.65 79.55
Housing 99,900 101,929 104,884 6.67 6.14 6.04 50.01 50.18 50.32
Personal Services 176,064 183,903 189,045 11.76 11.08 10.89 54.45 54.97 54.85
Public Administration 59,277 59,756 60,285 3.96 3.60 3.47 42.49 43.05 42.75

Minus: Bank Charges -228,768 -259,711 -265,319 -15.28 -15.64 -15.28 83.71 83.75 84.08
GRP 1,497,188 1,660,442 1,736,198 100.00 100.00 100.00 38.28 38.54 39.14

Source: Compendio Estadisticas Regionales, MIDEPLAN, Noviembre 1997

Table 3.3.2 (3) Region VI: Gross Regional Product by Economic Activity (1988-1990)

(Million 1986 $) (Sectoral Share %) (Share in GDP %)
1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990

Agriculture, Forestry 45,448 49,052 55,527 23.36 24.71 27.12 14.53 15.29 15.96
Fishery 126 126 134 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.28 0.25 0.28
Mining 69,015 62,530 57,021 35.47 31.50 27.85 18.73 15.48 14.39
Manufacturing 16,931 19,394 19,177 8.70 9.77 9.37 2.42 2.50 2.46
Electricity, Gas, Water 6,463 6,875 5,961 3.32 3.46 2.91 6.32 6.92 6.10
Construction 14,343 14,988 18,035 7.37 7.55 8.81 7.40 6.60 7.60
Cornmerce 13,943 15,840 17,798 7.17 7.98 8.69 2.47 2.50 2.67
Transport, Cornmunication 5,540 6,137 6,386 2.85 3.09 3.12 2.14 2.09 2.04
Financial Services 7,542 8,575 8,938 3.88 4.32 4.37 1.53 1.53 1.54
Housing 6,556 6,632 6,764 3.37 3.34 3.30 3.28 3.26 3.25
Personal Services 9,139 9,326 9,731 4.70 4.70 4.75 2.83 2.79 2.82
Public Administration 3,214 3,202 3,156 1.65 1.61 1.54 2.30 2.31 2.24

Minus: Bank Charges -3,691 -4,153 -3,880 -1.90 -2.09 -1.90 1.35 1.34 1.23
GRP 194,569 198,524 204,748 100.00 100.00 100.00 4.97 4.61 4.62

Source: Compendio Estadisticas Regionales. MIDEPLAN. Noviembre 1997

1 - 3 - 67
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TabIe 3.4.1 Small SeaIe Farmers' Farming by Sub-basin

~asin 1. RJo 2. RJo 3. RJo 4. Est. 5. RJo 6. RJo AnJl:ostura 7. Est. Alhué 8. Cue. 9. Es!. 10. Es!. Yalí 11. Cue. San 12. Est. Total
Croo MaiDoAlto Clarillo MaDocho Alto LamDa MaDocho Baio RM CachaDoal RM CachaDoal Melioilla Puanl!Ue Antonio Casablanca

1. Fruils ha 71.9 145.2 264.7 117.4 794.5 1,410.1 394.6 - 562.3 591.7 355.4 - - 31.4 4,739.3
% 10.2 10.2 8.7 1.8 10.5 13.3 11.4 - 12.1 7.2 7.2 - - 1.2 7.9

2. Gmpe. for Wine Productio ha 10.6 21.4 - - 196.7 - - - - - - - 228.7
% 1.5 1.5 - - 2.6 - - - - - - - - - 0.4

3. Vegetables and Flowers ha 112.3 226.4 860.6 3,262.2 1,990.1 1,950.8 394.6 - 139.4 1,955.9 1,174.7 - 188.2 31.4 12,286.6
% 15.9 15.9 28.3 50.0 26.3 18.4 11.4 - 3.0 23.8 23.8 - 9.7 1.2 20.4

4. Cerea1s ha 215.8 435.7 468.3 1,122.2 1,339.3 2,290.1 1,145.6 231.2 613.4 1,331.4 799.6 1,626.5 - - 11,619.1
% 30.6 30.6 15.4 17.2 17.7 21.6 33.1 49.0 13.2 16.2 16.2 390 - - 19.3

5. Field Crops ha 26.8 54.1 21.3 163.1 401.1 137.8 138.4 65.1 41.8 427.4 256.7 575.5 126.1 94.3 2,529.6
% 3.8 3.8 0.7 2.5 5.3 1.3 4.0 13.8 0.9 5.2 5.2 13.8 6.5 3.6 4.2

6. Industrial Crops ha 13.4 27.1 - - 60.5 84.8 100.4 - 51.1 - - - 337.3
% 1.9 1.9 - - 0.8 0.8 2.9 - 1.1 - - - - - 0.6

7. Forage Crops ha 81.6 165.2 130.8 117.4 597.8 275.7 100.4 - - 394.5 236.9 - 500.7 2,600.8
% 11.6 11.6 4.3 1.8 7.9 2.6 2.9 - - 4.8 4.8 - 25.8 - 4.3

8. Forage ha 111.4 225.0 1,094.8 815.5 1,392.3 3,901.6 1,086.8 29.3 3,169.3 2,342.2 1,406.7 258.6 937.3 2,463.1 19,233.7
% 15.8 15.8 36.0 12.5 18.4 36.8 31.4 6.2 68.2 28.5 28.5 6.2 48.3 94.0 31.9

9. Fallow ha 61.4 123.9 200.7 926.5 794.5 551.3 100.4 146.3 69.7 1,175.2 705.8 1,710.0 188.2 - 6,753.7
% 8.7 8.7 6.6 14.2 10.5 5.2 2.9 31.0 1.5 14.3 14.3 41.0 9.7 - 11.2

Total ha 705.2 1,423.8 3,041.1 6,524.3 7,566.9 10,602.3 3,461.0 471.9 4,647.1 8,218.2 4,935.6 4,170.6 1,940.5 2,620.3 60,328.8

No. oC Small Fanners No. 191.0 341.0 841.0 1,331.0 1,814.0 901.0 1,187.0 2,184.0 1,018.0 1,023.0 489.0 500.0 14,577.0
Fanning Area ha 705.2 1,423.8 3,041.0 6,524.3 7,566.9 10,602.3 3,461.0 471.9 4,647.1 8,218.2 4,935.6 4,170.6 1,940.5 2,620.3 60,329.6
Aveml!e Fanninl! Area ha 3.69 4.18 3.62 4.90 4.17 3.84 3.91 3.76 4.85 4.08 3.97 5.24 4.1



Table 3.4.2 Medium and Large Scale Farrners' Faming by Sub-basin

Sub-basin 1. Rio 2.Rio 3.Rio 4. Est. 5.Rio 6. Río 7. Est. 8. Cue. 9. Est. 10. Est. Yali 11. Cue. San 12. Est. Total
Maipo Clarillo Mapocho Lampa Mapocho Angostura Alhué Melipilla Puangue Antonio Casablanca

Alto Bajo Bajo

Crop egion Cordillera Cordillera Santiago Chacabuco Maipo Talagante Cachapoal Melipilla Melipilla Melipilla San Antonio Valparaíso
Talagante Maipo San Antonio

Cachanoal
Fruits (ha) 459.1 1,573.2 1,095.8 5,601.9 9,528.4 20,647.8 2,621.0 6,245.4 1,619.0 544.9 151.1 477.8 50,565.4

% 15.0 25.7 13.6 37.7 41.8 43.0 19.1 24.3 15.5 4.0 1.0 2.8 25.5
Grapes (ha) 414.2 563.4 380.1 93.5 559.2 3,951.1 458.0 410.7 314.6 11.2 9.0 1,308.4 8,473.4

% 13.6 9.2 4.7 0.6 2.5 8.2 3.3 1.6 3.0 0.1 0.1 7.7 4.3
Vegetables (ha) 112.4 0.0 2,147.7 3,520.9 2,684.7 3,045.0 535.3 1,872.2 1,034.5 281.2 61.9 420.2 15,715.9

% 3.7 0.0 26.7 23.7 11.8 6.3 3.9 7.3 9.9 2.1 0.4 2.5 7.9
Flowers (ha) 49.2 22.3 28.7 11.4 78.6 48.5 0.0 6.7 1.6 3.3 0.1 1.2 251.6

% 1.6 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Cereals (ha) 0.0 267.7 695.7 0.0 2,621.3 7,545.4 5,735.2 6,032.2 1,834.3 4,803.4 2,852.7 956.3 33,344.1

% 0.0 4.4 8.6 0.0 11.5 15.8 41.7 23.4 17.6 35.7 18.5 5.6 16.8
Field Crops (ha) 29.8 0.0 502.0 0.0 639.2 871.0 1,394.2 612.2 1,216.5 104.1 0.0 162.2 5,531.1

% 1.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 2.8 1.8 10.1 2.4 11.7 0.8 0.0 1.0 2.8
Industrial Crops (ha) 0.0 0.0 28.5 24.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 55.3

% 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Forage Crops (ha) 622.8 1,453.5 2,458.9 3,773.2 5,321.3 3,541.0 1,441.8 8,426.9 3,326.9 12.0 1,965.2 5,838.4 38,181.9

% 20.4 23.7 30.5 25.4 23.4 7.4 10.5 32.7 32.1 0.1 12.8 34.5 19.2
Seedling (ha) 0.5 5.1 44.9 20.4 99.7 332.7 27.0 35.9 0.5 4.1 0.8 7.9 579.5

% 0.0 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.4 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
Seeds (ha) 13.0 90.7 449.0 1,081.1 689.1 3,489.0 100.6 1,037.8 851.4 139.8 16.0 12.9 7,970.4

% 0.4 1.5 5.6 7.3 3.0 7.3 0.7 4.0 8.2 1.0 0.1 0.1 4.0
Forest Products (ha) 1,355.5 2,149.7 218.1 734.8 564.9 4,523.8 1,437.5 1,089.9 211.7 7,564.7 10,354.1 7,741.6 37,946.3

% 44.3 35.0 2.7 4.9 2.5 9.4 10.5 4.2 2.0 56.2 67.1 45.8 19.1
Total ha 3,056.5 6,125.6 8,049.5 14,861.2 22,786.3 47,995.3 13,750.5 25,771.6 10,412.0 13,468.7 15,410.8 16,926.9 198,614.8

Source; Agriculture and Forestry Census 1997



Table 3.4.3 Average Yield ofMain Crops by Province

No.of No.of
Inigated Unirrigated A8rieultura1 households A8ricultura1 households

Province Craps Area Area with irri¡¡ated land without irri¡¡ated land Yield
(ha) Iha) rnfH) IHJFn (nnlha)

San Antonio Avena ( grano seco ) 1.0 487.1 1.0 27.0 10.6
Cebada forrajera 0.0 162.2 0.0 20.0 18.8
Garbanzo 0.0 512.0 0.0 112.0 6.6
Maíz ( grano seco ) 135.4 9.0 23.0 9.0 48.4
Papa 86.1 11.2 114.0 19.0 107.4
Poroto consumo 23.5 4.1 36.0 9.0 9.6
Trigo blanco 74.7 6,157.2 4.0 301.0 33.3
Trigo Candea 37.0 110.0 3.0 2.0 37.3

Cachapoal Arveja ( grano seco ) 29.7 8.4 31.0 4.0 9.4
Maíz ( grano seco ) 34,081.4 19.1 6,457.0 4.0 101.2
Papa 2,660.5 15.5 2,243.0 2.0 131.8
Poroto consumo 511.4 0.1 546.0 1.0 12.8
Poroto exportación 75.3 0.0 35.0 0.0 18.9
Trigo blanco 3,337.8 477.4 435.0 51.0 53.4
Trigo Candeal 5,949.4 108.9 549.0 13.0 62.8
Curagulla 89.0 0.0 51.0 0.0 13.8
Maní 86.2 0.0 87.0 0.0 17.7
Maravilla 82.7 0.0 18.0 0.0 25.2
Remolacha 399.4 0.0 64.0 0.0 535.0
Tabaco 188.7 0.0 36.0 0.0 28.0

Valparaiso Avena ( grano seco) 80.7 12.5 7.0 5.0 6.6
Papa 200.1 6.2 184.0 8.0 82.2
Trigo blanco 153.1 365.9 14.0 37.0 32.4
Poroto consumo 56.6 0.1 76.0 1.0 10.3
Arveja 2.9 19.1 4.0 13.0 3.0

Santiago Maíz ( grano seco ) 146.0 0.0 23.0 0.0 93.7
Papa 481.3 0.0 146.0 0.0 135.3
Trigo blanco 282.1 0.0 15.0 0.0 48.2
Trigo candeal 735.7 0.0 27.0 0.0 55.7

Chacabuco Maíz ( grano seco ) 78.8 0.0 26.0 0.0 46.6
Papa 120.3 0.0 61.0 0.0 141.6
Trigo Blanco 315.0 0.0 12.0 0.0 29.0
Trigo Candeal 568.0 0.0 19.0 0.0 49.5

18.0 0.0 18.0 0.0 2.0

Cordillera Maíz ( grano seco ) 221.2 0.0 32.0 0.0 109.4
Papa 61.9 0.0 67.0 0.0 80.8
Trigo blanco 120.0 0.0 8.0 0.0 44.3
Trigo candeal 478.2 0.0 30.0 0.0 50.4
Menta 4.0 0.0 1.0 0.0

Maipo Maíz ( grano seco ) 1,832.3 0.0 426.0 0.0 94.3
Papa 990.9 0.0 3520 0.0 174.7
Poroto conswno 129.4 0.0 101.0 0.0 11.1
Trigo blanco 1,097.6 35.0 156.0 1.0 53.6
Trigo candeal 3,415.2 11.5 342.0 2.0 60.8
cáñamo 3.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 150.0

Melipilla Garbanzo 0.0 54.0 0.0 16.0 3.3
Maíz ( grano seco ) 5,934.8 0.0 764.0 0.0 109.1
Papa 2,460.7 0.0 1,026.0 0.0 153.1
Poroto conswno 117.0 0.0 85.0 0.0 16.5
Trigo blanco 1,390.7 2,180.0 164.0 276.0 35.5
Trigo candeal 3,480.5 55.0 224.0 4.0 60.7
Soya 37.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 20.0

Talagante Maíz ( grano seco ) 1,205.7 0.0 198.0 0.0 107.0
Papa 758.7 0.0 485.0 0.0 117.9
Poroto consumo 114.9 0.0 95.0 0.0 12.2
Trigo Blanco 457.6 0.0 47.0 0.0 49.4
Trio:o Candeal 1810.0 0.0 133.0 0.0 59.5

Source:Censo NacIonal Agropecuario 97
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Table 3.4.4 Gross Income by Cropping Pattem ofEach Farming Type, Crops and Area (Small Scale Farmers)

Fruits & Vegetables & Cereal & Forage erops & Natural Seasanal FaUow
Total

Grape vines Flowers Tmditional Crops+ hnproved Glassland Glassland & FaUowLand

Benefit$iha 1,400 1,100 390 360 100 O
($000) 1,000 * 1,200 * 360 * 330 * 60 *

1,800 **
Sub-basin 1,500 ***

1.- Río Maipo Alto Ha/Crop 0.4 0.6 1.4 0.4 0.9 3.7
Benefit/crop ($000) 560 660 546 144 1,910

2.- Río Clarillo Ha/Crop 0.5 0.7 1.5 0.6 0.9 4.2
Benefit/crop 700 770 585 216 2,271

3.- Río Mapocho Alto Ha/Crop 0.3 1.0 0.5 0.2 1.6 3.6
Benefit/Crop 420 1,100 195 72 160 1,947

4.- Est. Lampa Ha/Crop 2.4 * 1.0 1.0 0.5 4.9
Benefit/Crop 2,880 390 100 3,370

1-< 5.- Río Mapocho Bajo Ha/Crop 0.5 1.1* 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 4.2
I

Benefit/Crop 700 1,320 351 144 90 2,605w

-...l 6.- Río Angostura Ha/Crop 0.5 0.7 0.8 1.8 3.8...... Benefit/Crop 700 770 312 180 1,962

7.- Est. A1hué Ha/crop 0.5 * 1.3* 2.5 * 4.3
Benefit/Crop 500 468 150 1,118

8.- Cue. Melipilla Ha/crop 0.3 0.9 0.6 1.2 0.8 3.8
Benefit/Crop 420 990 234 120 1,764

9.- Est. Puangue Ha/crop 0.4 1.3 1.0 1.3 0.8 4.8
Benefit/Crop 560 1,430 390 130 2,510

10.- Est. Yali Ha/Crop 0.1 ** 2.1 2.0 4.2
Benefit/Crop 180 819 999

11.- Cue. San Antonio Ha/Crop 0.4 1 * 2.0 0.6 4.0
Benefit/Crop 440 330 200 970

12.- Est. Casablanca Ha/Crop 0.1 *** 0.1 * 0.2 * 4.8 5.2
Benefit/Crop 150 120 72 480 822

Source: Censo Nacional Agropecuario 1997

+ Traditional Crop (Chacras) : Main crops which fanners cultivated in the land where was provided instead of salary during the plantation era
(Potato, Maize, Beans, Melon and etc.).



Table 3.4.5 Gross Income by Cropping Pattem ofEach Farming Type, Crops and Area (Medium and Large Scale Farmers)

Cereale Crops
Traditional Vegetables & F e Fruits Grape Vine

Seed
Planted Forset Total

Crops+ Flowers orage rops Production++

Sub-basin Benefit$/ha ($000) 360 610 1,300 650 2,330 2,400 2,000 400

l.. Río Maipo Alto Ha/Crops 1.0 5.0 21.0 16.0 14.0 1.0 42.0 100.0
Margen/cult ($000) 610 6,500 13,650 37,280 33,600 2,000 16,800 110,440

2.- Río Clarillo Ha/cult 4.0 1.0 24.0 25.5 8.5 2.0 35.0 100.0
Margen/cult 1,440 1,300 15,600 59,415 20,400 4,000 14,000 116,155

3.- Río Mapocho Alto Ha/cult 9.0 6.0 27.0 31.0 14.0 4.0 6.0 3.0 100.0
Margen/cult 3,240 3,660 35,100 20,150 32,620 9,600 12,000 1,200 117,570

4.- Est. Lampa Ha/cult 24.0 26.0 38.0 1.0 6.0 5.0 100.0
Margen/cult 31,200 16,900 88,540 2,400 12,000 2,000 153,040

5.- Río Mapocho Bajo Ha/cult 12.0 3.0 12.0 23.0 42.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 100.0
Margen/cult 4,320 1,830 15,600 14,950 97,860 7,200 6,000 800 148,560

- 6.- Río Angostura Ha/cult 16.0 2.0 6.0 7.0 43.0 10.0 7.0 9.0 100.0
I Margen/cult 5,760 1,220 7,800 4,550 100,190 24,000 14,000 3,600 161,120
w

7.- Est. A1hué Ha/cult 42.0 10.0 4.0 11.0 19.0 3.0 1.0 10.0 100.0
-.....l Margen/cult 15,120 6,100 5,200 7,150 44,270 7,200 2,000 4,000 91,040
N

8.- Cue. Melipilla Ha/cult 23.0 2.0 7.0 33.0 24.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 100.0
Margen/cult 8,280 1,220 9,100 21,450 55,920 7,200 8,000 1,600 112,770

9.- Est. Puangue Ha/cult 18.0 12.0 10.0 32.0 16.0 3.0 7.0 2.0 100.0
Margen/cult 6,480 7,320 13,000 20,800 37,280 7,200 14,000 800 106,880

10.- Est. Yali Ha/cult 31.0 1.0 2.0 5.0 8.0 4.0 1.0 48.0 100.0
Margen/cult 11,160 610 2,600 3,250 18,640 9,600 2,000 19,200 67,060

11.- Cue. San Antonio Ha/cult 18.00 1.0 13.0 0.8 0.1 0.1 67.0 100.0
Margen/cult 6,480 1,300 8,450 1,864 240 200 26,800 45,334

12.- Est. Casablanca 6.0 1.0 2.0 34.0 11.0 46.0 100.0
2,160 610 2,600 22,100 26,400 18,400 72,270

Source: Censo Nacional Agropecuario 1997

+ Chacras (Traditional Crop) : Main crops which farmers cultivated in tite land where was provided instead ofsalary during tite plantation era
(Potato, Maize, Beans, Melon and etc.).

++ Seed Production: Seed for export and domestic consumption (Vegetable, Maize, Wheat and etc.).



Table 3.6.1 Production by Region (ton) (1990-1995)

MeatIRegion 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Beef

Rep;ion V 16,888 14,701 12,848 13,720 13,925 16,505
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion 111,590 104,949 95,290 112,452 120,749 127,031
Rep;ion VI 8,187 7,883 7,166 7,415 8,005 9,636
Three Regions 136,665 127,533 115,304 133,587 142,679 153.172
Chile 242,452 229,791 199.972 224.099 239.615 257,792

Por!<
Rep;ionV 3,735 3,243 2,731 2,010 2,102 2,894
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion 59,116 63,793 68,022 70,865 79,424 85,750
Rep;ion VI 38,284 37,449 41,708 47,913 52,533 57,216
Three Regions 101,135 104,485 112,461 120,788 134,059 145,860
Chile 123,171 128,835 137,571 147.282 160,814 172,410

Lamb
Re¡>;ionV 114 117 220 100 72 97
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion 1,893 2,048 1,697 1,602 1,182 1,022
Re¡>;ion VI 282 259 243 225 216 202
Three Regions 2,289 2,424 2.160 1.927 . 1,470 1,321
Chile 14,880 13,451 12,784 13.372 12.180 10,229

GoatMeat
Rep;ionV 29 20 38 43 14 3
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion O 1 1 2 O O
Rep;ion VI O 1 1 I I 1
Three Regions 29 21 40 46 15 4
Chile 227 199 257 229 146 74

Ho~eMeat

Re¡>;ionV 5,410 5,454 5,022 3,812 4,155 4,511
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion 4,187 4,609 3,122 1,643 1,890 5,218
Rep;ion VI I O O I 1 O
Three Regions 9,598 10,063 8.144 5,456 6,046 9,729
Chile 10,807 11,533 9,519 6582 7,162 10,831

Cereal/Region 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Wheat

Rep;ion V 43,560 52,526 39,959 34,184 36,067
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion 149,886 136,146 88,524 92,427 92,751
Rep;ion VI 219,617 173,412 97,645 125,964 156,243
Three Regions 413063 362,085 226,128 252,575 O 285.062
Chile 1,588,677 1,556,588 1,322,336 1,271,202 1,227.148

Oats
Rep;ionV 177 1,037 36 51 1,163
Metropolitan Rep;ion 1,960 3,396 87
Rep;ion VI 796 1,901 199 627 1,500
Three Regions 2,932 6,334 235 678 O 2,750
Chile 206,684 182,699 202,435 176,434 199,627
Rep;ionV 1,571 849 1,232 184 774
Metropolitan Rep;ion 1,957 523 382 807 618
Rep;ion VI 2,567 2,989 2,804 3,306 1,879
Three Regions 6,095 4,360 4,419 4,296 O 3,271
Chile 106,959 109,089 83,970 100,289 64,103

Com
Rep;ionV 9,448 20,541 17,288 17,443 17,133
Metropolitan Rep;ion 121,793 119,246 106,851 97,075 O 96,922
Rep;ion VI 596,583 629,555 654,660 700,167 695,486
Three Regions 727,824 769,342 778,799 814,685 O 809,541
Chile 835,723 911,056 899,496 937,250 931,572

Rice
Rep;ionV
Metropolitan Rep;ion
Rep;ion VI 19,482 23,108 32,194 29,891 33,201
ThreeRep;ions 19,482 23,108 32,194 29,891 O 33,201

Chile 117,115 133,531 130,629 133,080 152,795

LegumeIRegion 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Beans

Rep;ionV 1,329 3,829 1,755 748 651
Metropolitan Rep;ion 1,300 1,312 632 426 1,990
Rep;ion VI 11,494 12,806 7,918 4,459 8,877
Three Regions 14,123 17,947 10,304 5,633 O 11,518
Chile 116,954 90,693 54,560 53,980 65,581

Lentils
Rep;ionV 3 372 36 18
Metropolitan Rep;ion 14 101
Rep;ionVl 270 327 71 44 163
Three Regions 287 799 107 62 O 163
Chile 11,883 15,782 9,796 8,911 9,697

Garbanzo
Rep;ionV 445 1,261 495 309 253
Metropolitan Rep;ion 902 89 187 148 77
Rep;ion VI 1,451 6,114 2,012 1,835 1,856
Three Regions 2,798 7,464 2,694 2,292 O 2,185
Chile 8,778 18,638 10,767 10,090 10073

Peas
Rep;ionV 87 106 12 11
Metropolitan Rep;ion 20 44 7 63
Rep;ion VI 171 662 117 36 118
Three Regions 278 812 128 54 O 181
Chile 5,346 7,784 4,906 4.120 3,295

Chickpeas
Rep;ionV 16 232 73 165 5
Metropolitan Rep;ion 1 20 68 85
Rep;ion VI 219 436 124 99 54
Three Regions 236 688 265 349 O 59
Chile 1,650 2,098 1,537 1,759 1,120

PotatoIRegion 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Potato

Rep;ionV 47,141 59,888 41,151 44,822 21,494
Metropolitan Re¡>;ion 57,244 37,246 45,137 35,985 48,588
Rep;ion VI 60,263 69,365 61,652 51,193 47,865
Three Regions 164,648 166,499 147,939 131,999 O 117,947
Chile 843,938 1,023,236 926,036 899,619 827,633

Source: Compendio Estm/isticas Regionales, MIDEPLAN,Noviembre 1997
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Table 3.6.2 Price Infonnation by ODEPA

Wholesale Price in Santiago in 1997 ($1ton wilhollt VAT)
Product Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct. Nov Dec

Wheat 83,030 85,200 85,450 85,610 87,920 90,580 88,330 87,670 87,330 85,080 82,580 81,880
Coro 82,500 78,130 67,130 64,250 64,690 64,000 63,190 62,380 61,690 63,380 68,310 70,810
Rice 82,500 82,500 87,500 92,500 92,500 92,500 95,000 95,000 85,000 85,000 85,000 85,000
Beans 326,670 373,330 360,000 370,000 376,670 373,330 333,330 313,330 283,330 273,330 330,000 400,000
Potato 54,070 48,199 43,264 44,338 52,825 58,735 62,725 65,470 71,387 94,676 136,458 153,731
Beets 23,952 23,272 22,929 23,174 23,202 23,241 23,113 22,940 23,068 22,990 23,261 23,898
Rape Seed 109,890 109,890 111,480 111,480 112,440 112,440 112,440 112,440 112,440 111,600 111,600 111,600
Sunflower 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 128,520 126,520
Beef 842,500 855,000 862,500 835,000 840,000 879,000 951,000 1,065,000 1,341,500 1,131,500 910,000 917,500
Pork 540,000 540,000 600,000 645,000 730,000 845,000 845,000 725,000 780,000 688,000 665,000 700,000
Chicken 616,500 654,000 652,500 640,000 547,500 547,500 550,000 550,000 580,000 590,000 590,000 590,000
Bulter 1,543,760 1,519,400 1,505,200 1,506,640 1,533,740 1,546,720 1,552,520 1,557,920 1,571,320 1,579,440 1,601,030 1,598,750
WhetFlour 137,333 128,167 127,500 134,000 131,833 133,333 133,667 132,333 130,333 128,000 127,333 124,667
Sugar 233,860 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 235,180 239,370
Urea 130,900 127,433 125,595 123,920 122,666 121,860 118,560 121,900 115,363 104,593 103,113 105,082
Ammonium Phos. 141,573 140,044 137,314 136,600 135,533 135,533 136,347 137,800 136,047 133,320 133,320 137,687
FishMeal 256,330 254,330 264,000 274,250 275,630 272,600 276,800 276,800 282,280 280,360 288,760 288,760
Source: Mercados Agropecuarios,ODEPA, Ministerio de Agricultura, No. 71, Junio 1998-

W lnternational Frice in 1997 (USS FOB/ton)
Product Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct. Nov Dec

.....;¡ WheatUS 167.2 165.5 172.7 180.0 172.1 155.1 142.2 152.8 153.3 152.9 149.8 146.6-l:>.
Wheat Argentina 143.8 148.1 167.3 181.1 183.5 168.3 164.6 163.7 155.0 149.4 139.3 134.6
Yellow Coro US 123.5 124.8 131.4 127.1 120.1 115.0 107.8 114.5 115.7 122.5 119.6 115.7
Yellow Coro Arg. 115.7 113.3 120.5 119.4 116.9 114.7 107.8 111.0 112.3 118.4 118.0 116.4
Rice Bangkok 373.0 390.0 380.5 354.1 350.0 350.0 350.0 334.3 304.1 303.9 281.5 290.2
Sugar London 305.9 308.4 309.6 312.8 322.0 329.1 332.4 345.4 319.8 299.5 304.4 300.7
Soybeans Oil US 495.2 494.6 513.8 513.7 525.8 504.0 484.1 489.2 508.2 537.1 566.1 547.1
Saybeans Oil Arg. 510.3 510.7 515.8 514.1 526.9 525.1 518.0 521.2 542.7 588.3 630.1 622.3
Source: Mercados Agropecuarios,ODEPA, Ministerio de Agricultura, No. 71. Junio 1998

Frice Band Annual Average (USSffon)
Product 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Wheat
Flaar 187 201 190 187 183 183 210 213
Ceiling 261 252 232 240 246 234 240 251

Vegetable Oil
Floor 592 626 604 609 625 628 699 705

Ceiling 1,114 845 719 706 740 692 778 772
Refined Sugar

Floar 353 362 400 400 410 418 442 449
Ceiling 490 465 453 453 453 438 479 496

Source: ODEPA Internet In[ormation



Table 3.9.1 (1) Results ofwater quality analysis Observation period: 20/7/1998-23/7/1998
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DO mgll 2.0 7.0 0.0 6.5 0.0 0.0

................................,""',.."."".".
B O D mgll 14.7 4.3 64.0 10.0

..............__ ,_ _........ . ..
No. of Coliform Group MPN/lOOmI S.4E+04 3.3 04 <1.8

%~b.~~_J~~~OlifO~ -Gr~~p- -.-.~ ~1;¡!.I~i~~--.~~~~1-~1--.~~:i~--2.2E!;~ ~_ ~<j:~
-C- 82+---- -- .' . "'-I~~ -oo•••- - ¡- -3úúl .. - -- 30.21' . 159:2 -. -- .--3S.8
M-g2+" . [mgll····· -·-··4-7.sl·· li.71 . '51.7]- -"il.lj

~g~~: f:~"·'·' ·l-· .: ·:~9ri~~I-·:::····º3~ir·~t~ril--: o.sllj¡
··c·-¡···:···m.m m. . [;;;~ - ··---·284:·3r······-·"12:8·······-··-·266:·0]""···················-i8:"31·



Table 3.9.1 (2) Results ofwater quality analysis

No. of Coliform Group
...............................................................
No. of Fecal Coliform Group

....................................................................... 'ü .

N03-N

Date

Item

BOD

20/7 20/7 20/7 20/7 20/7 22/7 22/7 22/7 22/7 23/7
.........- ". . .. ¡ ¡ ..¡. ·..·1..· · · ·1

Unit C1 C2 C3 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 7
........................,"', .."." __"........................................ . , ,",........ . ..

Temperature OC 8.7 7.0 15.2 14.9 16.8 13.0 14.2 13.011 15.9l·..· :·::· ··· ·.. ······· ..· · · · · · ··· ·· ·1 - - - "" -................................. . . .
P 7.9 8.1 7.0 8.2 7.5 7.3 6.7 7.1, 7.3
E C ············ · ·· · JLmh~~;; ·..· ''''''''''i;Z9S:O-- i;29iJ:o .. ·.. i';·57¡üj·· ···..· Z60..~O··83¡J:oi;230:01····"i;i40:0 1 "'2,800:01 900.0
S S .. · · ··· ;;;~.--_ ·· i52~Ó·-- i¡s:(j' '''--'- 45(iO'- ·-90~..0 ···8'8:0· ·.. ·8..i·o'- 70.0 .0'iO(J':0

1·..:::..··:: · · ·..· - ··- · - + :..................... ..1 · · .. -.. - -................... .. _ ..

rngll 7.:.~......... ~.5 ~.:~... 9.0 9.0 9. 7.?i?:~I.. 9.0

..... ;~~t..1..~1.~.:~;;,~~ ... .....~:~~~~~. 645. <10.0 7.9~:~~~.'~~i.~~r.t. <~::I l.IE~O~~ 7. <10.0. 1.l~~0~~

--:/1- 2~~: 35~~ =:24:~3=.~1- - ~1....~6~.~6~11~~:2j1-.:¡5:: ;154;490:..~2.. 11· 677_Jj
1 " " /.rngII ¡ 40 81 41._9_1··.. ~?:·?1:· 36.6

......... :: ~~~~~ ~~~~: ..~~~~~· ~i~tr~~~~·~l::~~~~l~i~ól·········· .~.~~~~
rngll 275.0 256.8 128.4 .. " .. 192.61" "i83:01477:O'I119:O'I 275.0

St.1: Río Maipo antes Río Volcan, St.2: Río Maipo en la Obra, St.3: Río Maipo en Pte. San Ramón (antes Río Clarillo)
StA: Río Maipo en Pte. Los Morros (después Río Clarillo), St.5: Río Maipo en Viluco (Puente Ferrocarril), St.6: Río Maipo en Rosario (después Río Angostura)
St.7: Río Maipo después Río Mapocho, St.8: Río Maipo antes Estero Cholqui, St.9: Río Maipo en Cabinbao
St.10: Río Maipo en Desembocadura, St.ll: Río Yeso antes Junta Río Maipo, St.12: Río Colorado antes Río Maipo
St.13: Río Angostura en Angostura, St.14: Río Angostura en Valdivia de Paine, St.15: Estero Puangue en Curacaví
St.16: Estero Puangue en camino a San Antonio, St.17: Río Mapocho en Los Almendros, St.18: Río Mapocho en canal La Punta
St.19: Río Mapocho en Canal Las Mercedes, St.20: Río Mapocho en Canal Mallarauco, St.21: Río Mapocho en El Monte
St.22: Estero Lampa después Estero Colina, St.23: Estero Alhue en Quilamuta
St.24: Río Maipo en Fdo Cruz de Piedra, St.25: Estero Las Cruces antes Estero Lampa, St.26: Río Volcán en Pte. Bolsón
C1: Canal San Carlos en Tobalba (Frente Hotel Radison), C2: Canal el Carmen en las Canteras, C3: Zanjón de La Aguada antes Río Mapocho
#1: Pozo Quilicura (Oxiquim), #2: Pozo Pudahuel (Embot. Andina Planta Renca), #3: Pozo Padre Hurtado (Camino Guanaco, Piscicultura 2)
#4: Pozo El Monte (AP El Monte), #5: Pozo Maria Pinto (18 Sept N"215), #6: Pozo Bollenar (Hostería)
#7: Pozos Tejas Verdes (P5 San Juan Aguasquinta)



Table 3.9.2 (1) Results ofwater quality analysis Observation period : 8/8/1998~12/8/1998

Jlrnbos/an

oc

Date

Item

Temperature

Unit""'" "'''''''~!~ ,,~~!~'''' 13/8 13/8 13/8 13/8, ,,,,,,~,,~(,~,I ~~~:' ••••••••••~~~,:,•••• ',',.',',',',',j,,',',',',',',', ~:~~j, S~~:l si:ii"~t~~~
St,l St,2 ""'~!:~"'" StA St,S St,6"~~:?L""""",,

9.0 7.2 11.6 4.5 8.8 11.9 9.51 8.8 11.0; 11.3 7.0 5.4 12.6
." .

8.6 8.2 7.3 8.2 804 7.5 7.2 7.5 7.6
1

7.51 7.9 8.1 8.8

1",:;::"":;::"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''f Jl rnbos/an ,"'.~;~§'~, ~"""I;~~~· O 1,4'4(i'jj''''''''''''''i~3?~:~"",):4'OIÜj'''''''980:Ó);~~§;§L'~;'~?~·'~~;~~§;§r i:iOó:'jj""8(;0:'jj" 1,25O',~ ,..••••'•••':::~~~'::§
rngll 328.0 482.0 518.0 542.0 448.0 460.0 305.01 390.0 365.0 262.0 340.0 350.0 540.0

l·":::"":""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""... ".""...". 'f
rngl1

'" ""S:S "." . 9.O O.O 8.7 3.1 9.0'0:'Or 1.O 5.6 6.5 9.39:5' ''''''''''''9.O

~'? D """"",.""""."".",.:::::::'::::::':":::::'::::,:,::".." .. """" ;;;~"""'.""., ..,. ,.,',..". """"."::::.::::::~.~ ",,',.,",...,.. ,.... .~: 9. ::••·::.::..5i:~ ",,~~~. O ···~ª;§l::::::::::::::::::~~·~¡::::::::::::::•••:::•••?;§' :::::: '" 16,:,~, .·•••:::::·,,:~i~.'~!:::,,",:,',:~~§:.~ .,'" ""·""'·'··~iO:o
No. of Coliform Group MPN/lOOrnl 2.2E+06 1.7E+03 3.sE 0612.8E+06 3.3E+05; 3.5E+Os 7.0E+01 1.3E+OZ 1.6E+05
No. of Fecal Coliform Group MPN/lOOrnl Z.ZE+02 7.9E+01 3.3E+04 4.9E+OZ 7.9E+OZ l.lE+O Z.8E+06IZ.4E+04 1.7E+Os 2.6E+04 4.sE+00 <1.8 1.3E+02

.·.Z.···.···.····,'··3·,1.····,,',"·."~6"'.·'·.','.'.·.·.·.:.'.·.·.:6'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·tl·,,··~~F~¡·"~~ 26~·.:09i··"4142i.:668
I·c"':""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''·'''''''''''·''''''''''·''·''''''''·''''''''''.. " ,,"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''',,·,,'''''''''''''''',,·,,·t """"""""""''''''''''''',,. ". """""'''''''''''''''''''''''''' """''''''''''''''''"""",,,. "."".""",,,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,. ,... """""""""""". """""""""".""".""" ".".".""',,J.. ,,""""

rngl1 11.~'''''''''~~:"~.".".,,.,,??..:.~ ..,,,,,.. ,,,,.,,,,,,,56.6 ."".~~:~.".~?:.5 1OZ.8 50.7 46.9j
'''':;:::''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..''''.'''"'',,'',,'',,'',,,,''.'',,'',,''.''',,,..,,, ''',,'',,'',,'',,,,..,,.. ,''',,'',,,'',,, ,,, ' '',, ..,,, ''"." """""",, ,,.,,,,"..",,"." '''''''''''..'','''"''..'','',,,'' ''' ''..,1",~"~""'..",,".•",,''''.""..'",""..""",,",,+~~.:~.O~",, .. ,.~:~g? 0.005 O.O~?~:,~g? " O.006"~:~~?g:g~~~:~g~,, O.OOZ 0.003 0.006

1.."::0"",:".." ..·""..,""""''''''''''"·,,'''',,.. ,'',,·,,'''''''''''''''',,.. , , ,.. ,.. ,,, ..,,"""",,.,,"''''''''''',,......,,. "."""t::'..,... ,,""...."""'..,..,...,.,.,"',..!~~.:'~, "'" .".,. "'i~~':~' ..,.""""",,~ij~:¡ """""""""i'~¡:ó ,......,"""".~~j:~ """'·"'·,~,¿~·:i,j",," "~~1:i ,······,·,·,~i~:~, """"·",·~i~:jl·",·, ., ~~::~ ~~~:~ ~::~

Date 13/8 12/8 12/8 11/8 ¡ 11/8 ,12/8 10/8 11/8 8/8

,."..~~:~"", ""..."""'''"I!~!~.~~.E",:.".,,'',,.~!}~'''' .. ~~:~68;:21151:221 StoZ3""S~··~4··,,·1 Sto2s~t.:~?.

I"T,cce"m..:::..pe..r"..a..t..,ure""""",,"""""", ,,""""..,.. ,"" , ,,, ,..,.,,""'''''''''''',,.+~'''' , ••:••:::,,::::.,,~~:~ ~:~ 1~:~}~:~r)1:~[ ~:: ;:,~ '''"..~tól""..",,;.:,;,
1,020.0 240.0 1,380.0 1,270.01~~?~~:~j 1,800.0 1,730.0 1,620.0 710.0

rngl1 448.0""'''''374.0 264.0504:0' 48Z.03815:01 352.0"378:0""'30(;':0
...............................................

"~~..,~ .... """"",,.,,.. :: ".,., "".":.::.~~.;:.~.,.,, ..,," .. "".;.:.~ ...,,"" l~:~ "~~~:~,,,,.,,,,~?:g.~~'§':~I'O?9.:~."?.~:~L~~:O,, < ~:~ 3.1; 7:~ "'''~~~:~
~::",,:~,~:1:i~¿:l¡¡~c:::~~G~ouP ~:~;i~:" ··i:i~:ój· ·····~·:ij·~¡ó~· i:¡~:ój· ,i:i::ó·i· i:¡~:ó~· ···~:·j::ó~··i:l:¡ó~li:¡::ó~i····~:·~~¡Ó~;······ ~:~::~~; 5.4E:1o.~· i:i::ójj:~~¡ó·i

....................., ~~... . ~}'j:6··· · 4.5 :::::::::: :::::::..:.~;.~:.:::::::' .. ?;~:::::.: ..:':.:::':?':$ :::::::::·.:::.:·:::I4j:::::··::·:·.·I$: :::::·::::jj:l:·:::: 2.8 :::::·::::::..:::::·:i~I ~:4... 1.6

L..,;".."..,:", ·.., ,"".., · · , , "' t;~.::.::::::, , ·!¡,l:~ '''''"ij'l 1~~:~ ~~:~ 1~~:~ 17;:~ l:::~I~¿~:~t.~~~:~ 4~~:~ 1~~:~ ...~~~;~ ~~:~

......... .~~....... 0.0 05 0.008 0.254 0.018 7 O. O.Oº.~... .. ,,º.:-º-º~ <0.001

";: ,:..,:.::, ,,, ,,.., ,,,..,' ,.. "'f=~' 2s~:~ ~;:~ ~~~:~ Z93:¡j1~~:~j i~~:i· ~~~:~
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Table 3.9.2 (2) Results ofwater quality analysis

==-~_D=~-.~~~=:~!;_:~~~·=~;~~I';~'~J~:i2:~4~~~:55
7.3 7.2 7.2 8.1 6.9 8.0 7.4 7.2 7.1 7.2 1 7.2 7.6

l ::;: ::;: 1~~~~~~:.: :..: :.:.·:·::::.~~~:.~.. ~;~?§.;§. ::..· ·.7sio····i;400.0i;lioii·o :.:: ~+~:~¡ 740:0 1;250.0 "'i,27'0:OZ;SOO:Of 770.O 20.O

.............................. . ~~............. 346:.~......??~:~....~~~:~ 422.0 598.0 ~?~:gl ~~~:~L~?~:gl~S.?:g...... ~?~:~. 254.0 354.0

..~:'gt)'" ~~ ·······&Ó·-·-··········7~:Ó :.~ 1~'~ 47~'~ ~.~; 1~'~1 1~'~¡ ···iÓ:Ó··::Ó ·-· 1~'~ 1~'~
IN~,:';;f- c~iiii~;;' G;,~~p·········-·····························································lmM~i~;i(jo;;;¡ l······· :': -:.-- ~.-..-........-.. < .----.. ...---:L·:'::I:':·:I <. ' ::: :...... ...:':---:

~:-:·······:i-·····i~~~iii~~~á;~~p .MPNii(io;;;¡········· ·········}·~~¡~~········i:~~:ó¿ -····1:i~ó¡ ·- -~-:j~:ó~ ..-···j:~~~ó~ .....~:~~~ói¡~:·~~~+i~~J·····~·~~:i~~¡ 2·O'~~i~~I····~·:·~~i~~r······}ó~~ó~ -~:·~~1ó~
N <J3=N-- m>i' ----i8::~:~;¡:2 3.6~ 35--5:01" ._.7:5t --4.6/- --9:31--'5---2:1

1·0·-,·······-·······-·········_-······-_··--·-··_··--..- - _- +:c=__:~~ '~~:~3~~--¡~~:~tl '3llI-~~~~I~~~~I~_::

l ;:: , ·.·.·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.··..·.·.· _- - _ ·.·..··._··.·· ·.·.·.·.·.·· t:=:ifH~-=~t~1--=¡~ _~:~~ :f:O~ O. ::Y:~ <O'O_~*i -i:f~~-i:!!
St.1: Río Maipo antes Río Volcan, S1.2: Río Maipo en la Obra, S1.3: Río Maipo en Pte. San Ramón (antes Río Clarillo)
St.4: Río Maipo en Pte. Los Morros (después Río Clarillo), S1.5: Río Maipo en Viluco (Puente Ferrocarril), S1.6: Río Maipo en Rosario (después Río Angostura)
S1.7: Río Maipo después Río Mapocho, St.8: Río Maipo antes Stero Cholqui, S1.9: Río Maipo en Cabinbao
St.10: Río Maipo en Desembocadura, St.11: Río Yeso antes Junta Río Maipo, St.12: Río Colorado antes Río Maipo
S1.13: Río Angostura en Angostura, St.14: Río Angostura en Valdivia de Paine, St.15: Estero Puangue en Curacaví
S1.16: Estero Puangue en camino a San Antonio, St.17: Río Mapocho en Los Almendros, St.18: Río Mapocho en canal La Punta
S1.19: Río Mapocho en Canal Las Mercedes, S1.20: Río Mapocho en Canal Mallarauco, S1.21: Río Mapocho en El Monte
S1.22: Estero Lampa después Estero Colina, S1.23: Estero Alhue en Quilamuta
S1.24: Río Maipo en Fdo Cruz de Piedra, S1.25: Estero Las Cruces antes Estero Lampa, S1.26: Río Volcán en Pte. Bolsón
S1.27: Estero Arrayán antes Río Mapocho (Puente El Remanso), S1.28: Río Mapocho aguas abajo junta Stero Lampa, S1.29: Estero Puangue en canal Los Rulos
C1: Canal San Carlos en Tobalba (Frente Hotel Radison), C3: Zanjón de La Aguada antes Río Mapocho
#1: Pozo Quilicura (Oxiquim), #2: Pozo Pudahuel (Embo1. Andina Planta Renca), #3: Pozo Padre Hurtado (Camino Guanaco, Piscicultura 2)
#4: Pozo El Monte (AP El Monte), #5: Pozo Maria Pinto (18 Sept N°215), #6: Pozo Bollenar (Hostería)
#7: Pozos Tejas Verdes (P5 San Juan Aguasquinta)



Table 3.9.3 (1) Results ofwater quality analysis Observation period : 6/12/1998~11/12/1998

I
W

...r.?~!.~.................................. ~.~!..~3. ~.~!~.3... 10/12 10/12 7/12 7/12~!..~~.... ...8!..~~.....1..?!~~._
Item Unit St.2 St.3 St.4 St 9 ¡ St 10 St 13 St 14 St 15

~-------S~==:~- ~t~l~:ff~-~~
l···;;;····;:;;············································ +.......................................... . .

rnWJ. 100.0 115.0 154.0 136.0 138.0 96.0 100.0
"[j'''0'' . ·..· ········ ·· ..··"3··'j' ·········· · ··3 5 4 5 6 O 3 5 ..··············..··7···0· 3 9

~¡-o'HfunnO~~~==~'~--26¡¡~F~-~~¡~1 . ~~~=;-~~~~
..Ñ~:····· ..~i····Fecal col¡f~;;·····á;~~p·· - _ MPÑ/iOQ;;;¡ ···-i·:·¡E+OZ ..·..····Z:·ZE¡·OS· ······(j·:·ZE:¡:·oj ..- ..j:·(jE:¡:·oi -"""9":213+03 ..·-···j············································I··............................. ..¡................................. .9E+· ·E¡Oj ·3~3E¡oi

NÓj=N····;;;;;ñ....······.·: I~:.:::::::~;.?· ..,,·= ..=·~·?: :.:=..·~;i·· I~r· ..,,"" . .........~:.....I~ ..--"·-""·io

rnWJ. 145.8 134.0 134.0 122.2 41.8 181.2 44.8'"'"., """",, """.""" " "."",, ,,"""" " I:~ ~.~ij.j ::~!O~~ ::::::::::::·:·:··~!o~~ :····················O:Ó~j "...... ·········~!l¿~l··· ····:··::~~tit: .:::::::.::.;~ ..~Oói
............................_ , , " __..~ _..... . " ..

rnWJ. 337.5 327.5 310.0 313.0 72.0 315.0' 31.9
J ;:;; ,.- " ············································· ..1 "."."." - "..,,-.- - -_.--- - .." --._.-" ;.... ···..- .. f·· ···-·..···························¡········· ! ¡.................................... ...1······..·················,,···· " "" ,,- .

rnWJ. 121.4 144.8 186.0, 139.4 18.6 167.2 13.1

157.6
49.9

0.022
320.0
167.2

8/129/12
St.29

16 .

·::·······§~~~~·r::·:········350.0................................................
214.8

St.30
19.4

................................
7.51 7.8

·I;~~~·:~L··:···· 800.0
95.0 176.0..... ,,,, .... ,,....... ,,...
4.9 3.1

33.0 45.0

:~...~~i§~I··~:~~!g~
~1 .... ~:~.~::::~+05, 9.2E+04

3.4

Date 7/12 6/12 8/12
.............................................................................................................................., "" .

Item Unit St.16 St.19 SI.
Temperature OC 8.1 17 17.0 22.5 23.4

p H _ _ _ ..''.. '' ''..''.7.:.7 __ _....:_ __·:..::..~ª :.:::::.."~····· ..2·ªt·......... 7.7
,urnhos/cm 1,180.0 440.0 830.0 1,080.0 1,005.0 1,050.0

J ::: ::..- -.- " ·· ······················· ·····f ._..-- _ .." " -.." j ! ,,, .
rnWJ. 132.0 98.0 118.0 64.0 174.0 160.0

r·······..··..···.;~~~~~r ~,~.~~~~[· .....:..:.~I;~~~·
.~~.:.: ..:.•.~i .....~~H~~~?~~~~::.:·.:.: ..:: ...:::.::.:••:...:.......:..:..:.....~~~I.~~~ ..... ".......~::.~~i.§~ ..:.::..:.~::.±~~.§~ .. ::.. :.:!::.?~!§i ~.:·.~:~~~~~1 :!;?~~~ªí 2.
No. oC Fecal Colifurm Group MPN/lOOrnI 1.3E+03 1.3E+02 7.9E+06 1.7E+08 3.5E+03' 1.3E+02··N··03::·j\f·..·······..·························..·····..·· " " ~i0.:: " -·..··..·----··io·············"·io·"··.. ··-··········o-:B ·····-,,··..·······.. -6":S -........... 1.4 1.7! 0.8

l..;..:.; ::..: " rnWJ. 7 17 173.4 165.5 .§}4.~4.L

0.040 /1
0
060.043 O~;; ... ·: ..:o3:45.;6i.••~0.11.~~066Ilo.ó~~f .....

:~~~~~:=~:.:~f.~~~' ·::·-·::~{¡ij:¡l·· ...i~..~:~i96:il·····~~~:~:f ··:4~~:~¡·:::·:········



Table 3.9.3 (2) Results of waterquality analysis

920.0 1,070.0

5.0 130.0
.......•.•._ __..

3.8 3.2

,..~~:~¡,.~~:!.... 35.7 58.2

j~~~I·jÓO:~. j~Ol~~ j~03~~
'z24:21 177.5 186:8, 261.5

15.0 19.0

05 <1.8

05 <1.8
............................ . .

,.~:~ _.. !~6, 2.0 ,. ~.:~
173.4 204.9 173.4 181.4

11/12 12/16

··········~!I:···::·I·········ci4·····..
25.8 17.2

·:I······························:······:··lf········· ~ :+ .
7.9 7.8

DO
...........................................

BaO

.:'::.. ':~~' ..::...'I.~~~ ..::~.~......... .... :"::::::~~¡T::::: ... :::-~:'~:":" l. .~~~.. ':'1
1
.:-

1

~I~ . ._:.~;.~.. :··· ..:·=::·~~ ..~~::II:::"·~~ª~"······
Temperalure OC 14.2 14.5 21.2 17.8 19.4 22.7
p ... ···8:z 8.11··· .. 7:1 -. 7.1·7.2"

·Ec··································· Jl.mhos/cm ·············9Z0:0······· 860.0 1,350.0 830.0 1,160.0
........__ _ _ __ _._ _-- __.._ + : .¡..__ : .
mgll 108.0 140.0 150.0 97.0 105.0............_...................... . __.__.. __ H " __ _ H H.H.____ .."........................................ _..~._._~ _._._ _.__.M. __ __. "H
mgll 3.0 2.7 0.0 2.9 1.8
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S1.2: Río Maipo en la Obra, S1.3: Río Maipo en Pie. San Ramón (antes Río Oarillo), StA: Río Maipo en l'le. Los Morros (despuo!s Río Oarillo),
St.S: Río Maipo en Viluro (Puenle Ferrocarril), S1.6: Río Maipo en Rosario (despuo!s Río Angostura), S1.7: Río Maipo despu/!s Río Mapacho (lIaras Los Boldos),
S1.8: Río Maipo anles Eslero Ol.Olqui (PIe. Ing. Maramblo), S1.9: Río Maipo en Cabinbao (Ouicanhue), SI. 10: Río Maipo en Desembocadura,
51.13: Río Angostura en Angostura, S1.14: Río Angostura en Valdivia de Paine, 51.15: Estero Puangue en o.uacaví,
S1.16: Estero Puangue en camino a San Antonio. 51.17: Río Mapachoen Los Almendros, S1.18: Río Mapocho en canalla Punta
St.19: Río Mapacho en Canallas Mercedes, 51.20: Río Mapocho en Canal Mallarauco, St.21: Río Mapocho en El Monte
SI.22: Estero lampa despul!s Eslero Colina, SI.23: Estero A1hue en OuilamUla, SI.2S: Estero las Cruces antes Estero lAmpa,
51.29: Eslero Puangue en Canal Los rulos, St.3O: Estero El Gato (en Pie. Gato 1)
CI: Canal San Carlos en Tobalba (Frente Hotel Radison), C2: Canal El Carmen en las Canteras, C3: Zanjón de la Aguada antes Río Mapocho,
C4: Canalla Pólvora (frenle calle Rapa.Nui), C5: Canal Casa de Pudahuel (Caol. NoviciadoAlI.l3(0), C6: Canal Esperanza Alto (en la puntilla),
c]: Canal Esperanza Bajo (en cruce Carretera 78-Anligua), C9: Canal Castillo (Vicuña Maekenna Parad.23), CII: Canal Mal1arauro (en salida del túnel),
C12: Canal El Pairo (El Paico allo), C13: Canal San Miguel (en Unea F.F.C.q, C14: CanalLD ABuirre,
C15: Canal Lo Chacón (enlrada Balneario Yamil), C17: Canal Esmeralda en Colina (En Esmeralda frente a Consultorio), Cl8: Canal Odiprán (en puntilla El Cerrillo),
C19: Canal Las Mercedes en Curacaví,
# 1: Pozo Quilicura (Oxiquim), #2: Pozo Pudalme1 (Embot. Andina Planta Coca Cola Renca), #3: Pozo Padre Hurtado (Camino Guanu"'l, Piscicultura 2)
#4: Pozo El Monle (AP EMOS El Monle), #5: P07.o Maria Pinto (18 Sept N"2IS), #6: Pozo Dollenar (Hostería las lilas 11),
#7: l'ozos Tejas Verdes (1'5 San Juan Aguasquinta)
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4 BASIC CONCEPT OF THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

4.1 Basic Concept

The objective area for the development covers the Metropolitan Region that
includes the capital city of Santiago, and part of the V and VI Regions. The population
of the capital city is one third of national population (14.2 million) or 5 million. The
objective area plays important role historically and presently as the main agricultural
production area in Chile, especially for horticultural products (fruits and vegetables) and
other agricultural products consumed in the Metropolitan area and for exportation.

The current problems of agriculture in the area are expansion of Santiago city
by population growth, disappearance or decrease of farrnland, contaminated irrigation
water, tightness of available water and difficulties of farming management on small
scale farmers.

Based on the above recognition, the development plan is to promote socio
economically well-balanced agriculture for the harmonized progress by effective use of
limited sources of water and land considering environmental conservation, on
agriculture affected by sprawled expansion and contaminated irrigation water due to
sewage by population growth.

4.2 Approach on the Development Plan

4.2.1 Justification with the National and Provincial Policies

Agriculture policy of Chile is descrlbed in "Strategic Agenda 1998 - 2000,
Target of Agricultural Development" prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture.
Provincial agriculture policy is also formed an action plan within the frameworks of the
national policy.

The "Strategic Agenda" intents an urgent agriculture modernization by
promote export of agricultural products to international market, and is raised, as basic
components for the productivity improvement, infrastructure development for
production by irrigation improvement and innovation and improvement on both
technology and management. Agriculture in Chile is, at the same time, required sloughs
away from conventional profit-seeking commercial agriculture and alters to agriculture
with new vision capable to respond demand of new age, and stressing a fostering and
strengthening of middle and small-scale farmers for their promotion.

In line with the concept of "Strategic Agenda" , the development plans to be
formulated intend to playa role of food production center for the Metropolitan area and
to improve productivity in order to maintain its important position in the national
agriculture by effective use of land and water resources, development of environmental
conservation, establishment of infrastructure for production (including development to
make possible to supply c1ean water for irrigation), and development and strengthen
agricultural support system for small scale farmers.

4.2.2 Intention on the Development Plan

(1) Economic Development

The objective area is located in the Mediterranean Agriculture Zone in Agro
ecological c1assification of Chile and is the most developed irrigation area with fertile
soil and favorable c1imate conditions in the country. The area is also an important
position on economy as major food supply center for the Metropolitan area and
agricultural production area for export products recent1y.
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Progress and stability of the economics are one of the major elements on the
national policy. It is needless to say that agriculture in the Metropolitan area is taking a
leading role on the history and the traditions. Just as mentioned in "Strategic Agenda",
modemization of agriculture is the major subject for achieving the target and the
economical progress is to be realized as the resulto In the other hand as "Agenda"
pointed out, the development intention intended to avoid to concentrate only to a profit
sec~king commercialism of efficiency oriented. Along the aboye intention, agriculture in
the Metropolitan area in the plan is intended to maintain a role on economic
development considering various aspects as farmers types in the aspect of manpower
resource and effective use of land and water in the aspect of the natural resource.

(2) Balanced Society

Population inflow into urban area and surroundings is common phenomena in
the world. These phenomena involve the risk as the cause of social and environmental
problems arising in both urban and rural areas. Depopulation and devastation of rural
arc~a due to population out:t1ow cause decline of economic activity in the agricultural
production and the distortion of rural society. Moreover, Depopulation in the rural area
affects seriously to the natural environment, because natural environment in the rural
area is maintained through the living activities of rural habitants. In case of recent Chile,
population increase is tend to occur in the capital city of Santiago as well as surrounding
urban cities, on the other hand, rural population has been constant in general or no
significant in case of decrease. It is considered that rural condition in Chile is still
remain without significant problem even though the fact of decrease labor population is
existo

The significant difference in living condition and income level between urban
and rural areas is observed. Although farmers are not giving up farming, many are
selling farmland as subdivided housing lots and it is serious situation from the point of
agriculture development. It is required to reform as the past situation to maintain the
relation of neighboring of urban and rural and fulfill food supply for urban residents,
and to reduce the gap with urban on condition of rural living, production and economics
in order to playa role of food supply center of the Metropolitan area. It is the condition
to maintain steadily rural area of Chile in which is still remain without serious problem.
Approach in the plan will be made from three aspects of infrastructures on living and
production, and agricultural support for certifying the conditions aboye.

4.2.3 Target Year of tbe Development Plan

Target year is to be 2010 in the plan.

4.2.4 Framework of tbe Development Plan

The framework of the development plan is recognized as follow by the basic
concept of the development.

1)Effective use of water and land resources in the Project area
2) Environmental conservation in entire basin.
3) Agricultural promotion in the Metropolitan area
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S PIAN OF THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND WATER
MANAGEMENT IN METROPOLITAN AREA

Study procedures of the master plan on "Agricultural Development and Water
Management in Metropolitan Area" is summarized in the flow chart below based on the
present condition of the study area and the basic concepts of the development plan.

5.1 Water Resources Development Plan

5.1.1 Basic Concept on the Water Resources Development Plan

The present water utilization in the study area mostly depends on the discharge
from the upstream reach of the Maipo river. Available surface runoff in the basin is
4,100 MCM in average year and 2,500 MCM in 85% exceedance probability, however,
demands on irrigation, water works and other industrial uses accounts 3,370 MCM in
average year and 3,150 MCM in 85% exceedance probability. Present water utilization
of surface runoff in the Maipo basin reaches its upper limits of available amount.

Forecasted demands of water in 2010 are about 730 MCM for domestic water
supply and about 490MCM for mining and other industries. The amount of domestic
water supply depending on the surface runoff of the Maipo river is estimated to increase
about 40 MCM from about 450MCM at present to 490 MeM. The countermeasures to
increase of water demands are to obtain by buying existing water right, rehabilitation of
the Yeso dam located in the upstream reach of the Maipo river, utilization of Laguna
Negra, and storage of runoff by construction of a dam in the Maipo river. On the other
hand, newly required irrigation area is estimated as about 112,000 ha. Available surface
runoff, except the Maipo river downstream, has reached to its limito Thus, most of the
water source for new irrigation is to be from groundwater. However, groundwater has
also become harder to obtain new water right annually because water use has been
increasing. Accordingly, groundwater use can be judged also to reach to its limit in the
future.

The countermeasures to the shortage of available surface runoff and
groundwater to satisfy increasing demand are to decrease ineffective discharge by
constructing reservoirs, save at existing irrigation area and effective use of unused water
rights for reasonable water use of existing water resources. These are realistic methods
for developing new water sources and expanding water use in the study area.
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5.1.2 Water Resources Development

(1) Reservoir

Possibility of dam construction in 6 rivers and 14 sites are examined on the
b:asis of topography, geology, and scale of basins. Average annual discharge, probable
discharge, and available water amount in these sites are shown in the table below.
\Vhole available water is eventual discharge (surplus discharge with 85% exceedance
probability over 85 % exceedance probable runoff). Table 5.1.1 shows the runoff
resume at each dam site.

Rivers No. Arca of Riverbed Dam Dam Available Average 85%year Available
basin elevatioD beigbt crcst- water annual runoff water
(kut) (m) (m) leDgtb storage runoff (MCM) amount

(m) (MCM) (MCM) (MCM)

Maipo M-1-1 1,378 1,510 200 850 570 855.7 348.9 1455
M-1-2 1,378 1,510 150 735 290 855.7 348.9 1455
M-2-1 1,488 1,363 165 422 780 924.0 376.8 157.1
M-2-2 1,488 1,363 147 356 620 924.0 376.8 157.1
M-2-3 1,488 1,363 128 296 460 924.0 376.8 157.1
M-3 1,518 1,335 175 568 729 942.6 384.4 160.2

M-4-1 2,785 1,159 200 895 800 2,666.7 1,705.0 431.3
M-4-2 2,785 1,159 161 800 440 2,666.7 1,705.0 431.3

Mapocbo 1 584 1,070 130 470 97 221.4 80.4 29.82
Colina C-1 208 970 150 630 110 26.9 12.7 4.63

C-2 235 804 150 940 150 30.4 14.3 524
Rosario 1 184 120 55 350 81 67.4 38.1 29.3
Yali 1 555 113 37 260 108 2532 146.7 106.6
Curacavi 1 244 331 125 250 115 405 4.8 4.7

As examining each dam site from the view of water quality and natural
environmental conservation, the site of Mapocho has drainage from mines in the
upstream and submergence of power station, and the site of Yali has the natural
environmental conservation area. Thus, both sites are eliminated from the objective
site for reservoir construction. As the potential site for dam construction in the
upstream of the Maipo river, the site of M-4 is to be selected, in which reaches
maximum capacity of reservoir by the available water and possible storage capacity.
Yl~t, the dam height is limited at the site. Estimated available capacity including
sediment volume is shown below. In this case, sediment volume is estimated to be 560
m31km2/year for 50 years.

Point

M-4 El Ingenio

Available Available Amountof Capacity oi dam Dam scale (ro)
capacity runotI sediment (MCM)
(MCM) (MCM) (MCM) Total EtIective Dam Damaest-

capacity capacity height length

440 431 80 440 360 161 800

In the case of the dam site of Colina, the C-1 (El Cepo) site is selected for dam
construction site because the C-2 site is developed for a park. Accordingly, available
supply of the new water source is estimated 398.6 MCM as follows;

River Site Arcaof Riverbed Dam Damcrcst- Storage capaáty

basin elevation beigbt lengtb (MCM)
(kuí') (m) (m) (m)

Maipo El Ingenio 2,785 1,159 161 800 360
Colina El Cepo 208 970 45 630 4.6
Rosario Patagua Chica 184 120 37 350 29.3
Curacavi ElFIamenal 244 331 27 250 4.7

It is also possible to construct small reservoirs in minor streams in the area
beside the dams aboye. The small reservoirs can be used as storage of surplus water
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from inigation canals and discharge of its basin by rainfal1, and as supplementary water
source during inigation periodo

(2) Water saving for irrigation water

Changing irrigation method of furrow irrigation to Californian method
(Californiano) and drip irrigation, and lining of existing main canals and rehabilitation
of division structures are effective for water saving at the fields and canals. Those
saving water amount can be expressed with irrigation efficiency and conveyance loss in
a calculation for irrigation water. Changing furrow irrigation to Californian method
increases irrigation efficiency from 10 to 15% at the field leve!. Changing unlined
canals to lining canals increase canal conveyance efficiency from about 5 to 10 %.

When furrow irrigation changes into Californian method and unlined canals
changes into lining ones in the study area, total irrigation efficiency would improve
15 %, in detail, from 0.45 X 0.8=0.36 to 0.6 X 0.85=0.51. Annual average irrigation
water in the whole basin is 2,460 MCM and among it, 29% or 720 MCM can be saved
theoretical1y. However, water losses such as seepage water from the earth canals and at
fields are utilized as the return :t1ow at the downstream areas and fostering source of
groundwater. In INIA, overall irrigation efficiency in the Maipo basin is estimated at
80% and it can be said that the most of calculated water amount of 720 MCM is made
circulatory utilization at presento

From the point of actual irrigation use, it is hard to implement the projects
which aim at water saving as irrigation system because of following reasons. They are
that the rehabilitation of irrigation facilities is basical1y beneficial principal, water is
divided proportionally, water use fully depends on users afier receiving water from
division inlet decided by water right, and aquifer charging effects with unlined canals'
percolation and irrigation. On the other hand, in the recent years, introduction of
Californian method and drip irrigation has been progressed rapidly for effective use of
irrigation water at the levels afier division inlet.

Under the present water right system and its water use, if available supply
increases because of water saving at the levels of afier division inlet, intake amount
would not decrease at division inlet. Increased water amount is distributed to those
who have water right at the levels afier division inlet. Thus, increased water amount
by water saving of irrigation use contributes to stability and expansion of water use at
the field leve!. This also will result in al1eviating the present shortage of water.
Accordingly, the development plan do not expect newly developed water amount by
water-saving.

(3) Effective utilization of unused water right

Unused water rights occur due to suspension of water source development
program and farm retirement because prevailing water utilization is being carried out
under the water right system. These unused water rights make objects for buying and
selling in the market. Due to difficulties of utilization on its location and volume,
however, no transition of right is occurred and leaves as unused water right as it was.
Recently, some movement is occurred to take measures by law for activation of such
unused water right.

DOH has an undistributed but available water right of 25.Om3js (Decreto
No.1039) for the irrigation project in the second section. In the development plan, the
irrigation utilization plan is formulated through utilization of these water rights held by
DOH from the view of effective utilization of unused water right.
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(4) The other measures for water source

- Treated sewerage

EMOS has the plan of using treated water of 3.5m3/s as irrigation water
because an urban sewerage-treatment plant, the first period, in South
Santiago will start to work from 2001. Utilization of the treated water has
some problems to be solved in near future, such as decreasing retum flow in
the downstream basin and water right on the treated water. The
development plan assumes the problems would be solved. Thus, the those
treated water includes the development plan mentioned above.

- Groundwater

Groundwater use for water supply, industries, and irrigation have been
increasing annually since 1950. Groundwater level has been lowered
noticeably in the northem part of Santiago city, Lampa and Casablanca in
the V region. Thus, development of groundwater is limited at presento It
should be careful in the other areas beside two areas mentioned aboye in the
study area because groundwater use for irrigation by farmers has been
increasing there. In the development plan, groundwater use recognizes as
sma11 supplementary water source, thus, the water resources development
does not deal with a large scaled groundwater development.

5.Jl.3 Distribution of Water Resources

As for the distribution of newly developed water amount by dams, in the case
of a large-scale dam, water will be distributed optima11y based on the development costs
of irrigation and domestic water uses. Conditional formula is settled by cost and
benefit of irrigation and domestic water use. As analyzing a target function, which
maximizes B/C by optimizing method, the result is when a11 newly developed water
amounts is used for irrigation, B/C is maximized. However, conceming the
competition between expanding domestic water use in Santiago area and agricultural
use:, 40 MCM among 360 MCM of newly developed water amount, which is expected
water demand growth in Santiago City, 2010 is a110cated for domestic water use. Thus,
the rest of it, 320 MCM is new irrigation water source. The irrigation area is expected
to be about 18,500ha.

On the other hand, available supply of middle and small-scaled dams, 39 MCM
is regarded as new irrigation or supplementary water sources around reservoir sites.
Thleir available irrigation area is estimated to be about 2,300ha.

The water with unused water right in the downstream basin of the Maipo river
is distributed only for irrigation use. As available discharge with the water right is
25.Om3/s in the second section, new irrigation area will be 21,000ha on the base of peak
water requirement for irrigation. Moreover, as available supply by disposed waste water
is 3.5m3/s, it can irrigate about 3,OOOha.

New irrigation areas in the study area are distributed in the northem and
southem, and the downstream basin of the Maipo river. In the case of new water
source utilization, the southem part and the downstream basin of the Maipo river will be
irrigated by unused water right. The developed water by large reservoirs will be
distributed for irrigation of the northem parto
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5.1.4 Altematives to Water Resources Development

The water distribution mentioned aboye, the altematives to newly developed
water amount are summarized as follows;

The altematives ofwater source development plan

ltem Witboutdarm; Witbdarm;

A-1 A-2 A-3 A-4
(middle and smaD scale (Lazge scale danLl (A-2+A-3)

dams)

Largedam 360MCM 360MCM
Middle and small dam 39MCM 39MCM
Water right of the 2M section 25.0 m3/s 25.0m3/s 25.0m3/s 25.0 m3/s
Treated sewerage use (35 m3/s) (3.5 m3/s) (3.5 m3/s) (35 m3/s)
Water supply 40MCM 40MCM
Irrigation development
(Witb existing water rigbt) 21,000 ha 21,000 ha 21,000 ha 21,000 ha

Treated sewerage use (3,000 ha) (3,000 ha) (3,000 ha) (3,000 ha)
Total (l) 21,000 ha 23,300 ha 39,500 ha 41.800 ha
Total (2) (24.000 ha) (26,300 ha) (42,500 ha) (44.800 ha)

5.2 Land Resources Development Plan

5.2.1 Basic Concept oC the Land Resources Development Plan

Tbe Metropolitan Region of Santiago has been expanding by the sprawl of
farmland. In the recent years, once expansion toward the southem area has reached to
its limit, that toward the northem area has started and proceeded rapidly. At the result,
Chacabuko Province must be included into the Metropolitan Region of Santiago, now.

In order to control such disordered expansion of urban area, " Plan Regulador
Metropolitano de Santiago" was established by SEREMI-MINVU in 1994. On the other
hand, Low No. 3516 admits to sell a farmland with sub-division up to 0.5 ha. This
system encourages the sprawl in surroundings of metropolitan area. A trend on
expansion of metropolitan area and decrease of farmland will be continued for the time
being.

While the farmland around the metropolitan area has been decreasing
drastically, in the rural areas which are located within about 40 km from the center of
the metropolitan area, reclamation of large arboricultural land has been progressed in
grassland and hilly area. Tbe forro of land use within farmland has been changing.
Moreover, there are natural parks, conservation areas, protection areas, and sanctuaries
in the study area. Tbese areas must remain as what to be.

Based on the observation aboye, land resources development plans in the study
area aims at land use plan in the study area and selection of newly irrigated farmland.
Following is the basic approach for planning and selection.

1) Maintaining the sustainable regional society,

2) Clarifying promotion areas for urbanization, agricultural promotion area,
and natural environmental conservation area, and

3) Effective land use of available land is aimed in each district/ area.
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5,,2.2 Land Use Plan

(1) Land use

Based on the concept stated in the previous chapter, urbanization promotion
area is established through the urban planning by SEREMI-MINVU.(Fig. 5.2.1) The
whole present land use remains except the urbanization promotion area. The land use
plan in the target year is established as follows;

Land use

Urbanization promotion area
Land Cor agricultura! use
Forest
Otbers

Total

1998
(l,OOOba)

49
1,465

325
112

1,951

2010
(l,OOOba)

62
1,452

325
116

1,951

Change
(l,OOOba)

13
-17

O
4
O

(2) New irrigation area

Newavailable irrigation' area is selected among present farmland based on land
productivity c1assification. The c1assification is led by the condition of soil, and
agricultural c1imate. As have mentioned in "3.2.3 Soils and Land Use," based on the
land productivity potential c1assification which summarized in the study through using
land productivity potential c1assification by REA and data by CIREN, if the subjects of
this plan are areas from 1 to N in the potential c1assification, the new available
irrigation area is estimated about 112,OOOha. The areas from 1 to N have high
possibility of irrigation development.

Division oC basin

Est. Yali
Est. CasabIanca
Est.AIhué
Est.Lampa
Est. Puangue (Curacaví, Maria Pinto)
Cue. Melipilla .

Land productivity IlOtential
I-IV

26,002 •
25,779 *.
19,184 •
20,688 ••

9,634 •
10,383 •

111,670

SOUTce : * eIREN, **REA

5":J Agricultural Pmmotion Plan

5.~J.l Principies ofAgricultural Pmmotion Plan

The agricultural problems of the project area are recognized disparity caused
by landholding scale, decreasing farmland in farming environment, contamination of
irrigation water, and tightness of water use.

Agricultural policy given by Ministry of Agriculture aim at more stable
agricultural export through improving farming infrastructure and at the same time
support and strengthening of small scale farmers who operate sustainable agriculture.
Direct aims of support and strengthening of small scale farmers are improving farm
household economy and intending stable supply of agricultural products. This can also
contribute to maintaining local vitality and natural ecology through restraining
migration to urban areas that will be led by the settlement of small farmers who
dominate a large part of rural population in rural areas.

Based on the present situation of the problems which regional agriculture
structurally contains and the development target on the overall goal, a measure for
agricultural promotion in the project area aim mainly at agricultural development by
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development of agriculture that makes most use of regional characteristics. The
measure consists of infrastrueture's improvement including improvement of irrigation
facilities, and applying to the established agricultural support program through forming
farmers' organizations aimed at educating and strengthening small farmers. This will
be supported and reinforced through improvement of living infrastructure as the basic
condition for small scale farmers' permanent settlement.

5.3.2 Agricultural Production Plan

Agricultural production plan is proposed mainly in the new irrigation area.
Study on crop produetion plan is also made on both rehabilitation area of existing
irrigation facilities and the area of water quality improvement.

(1) New Irrigation Area

The agricultural production plan established in the study is backed up basically
by the condition of new irrigation areas selected in the study. The produetion plan
which is implemented at present is conditioned by economically successful exporto
Nevertheless, the basic approaches of the plan are supplementing insufficiency of small
scale farmers' produetion opportunities and increasing their produetivity because their
produetivity is low in agricultural production structure and modemization of agriculture
burdens them. So as to promote agriculture in the metropolitan area, which is the
target of the Study Plan, selection of new irrigation areas is required to deal with
decreasing farrnland. In the Master Plan, 6 areas (Popeta, Yali, A1hué, Puangue,
Casablanca, and Lampa) will be new irrigation areas. These areas are selected based
on examination of land and water resources from the view point of agricultural
development.

1) Distribution of new water right

Based on the regulation of new water right created by a large dam construction
from the legal point of view, the owners of farrnland benefited by irrigation have the
priority of this water right. So as to achieve the permission of constructing facilities
by MOP, it is required to be satisfied with the demand of DL No.1123 that regulates
implementing a large project. According to the law, there must be demanders for at
least more than SO% ofnew water right, and the sum ofunirrigated farrnland's price and
total project cost should not exceed the price of irrigated farrnland. In case of this, the
project cost needs to be estimated with the standard of DOH. Moreover, according to
DL No.1123, the President of Chile can approve the project in the case that
implementation of the project is desirable from the point of public benefit even if the
project is not satisfied with the conditions aboye.

The water right which the landowners do not want to obtain is sold by DOH at
market price and the formalities for tbis is regulated by the law.

- Distribution ofwater right to small scale farmers

Prom the point of landholding, most of new irrigation areas are occupied by
large and middle scale farmers. The number of small scale farmers who
can be beneficiaries of irrigation is estimated by the new irrigation area as
follows; 117 households in Alhué (S04ha), 324 households in Yali (1,322ha),
261 households in Curacaví (1,266ha), 314 households in María Pinto
(1,S23ha), 400 households in Melipilla (1,940ha), and SOO households in
Lampa(2,SOOha). In this estimation, all small scale farmers in each
Comuna are the subjeets of the estimation, and it is assumed that half of total
households could be distributed irrigation water in all areas except Melipilla.
This percentage is very high as the assumption but it is led by the fact that
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most farrnland of small scale farmers is located in unirrigated areas and its
use of irrigation water is limited (cf. Echenique J. Rolando N, "Small Scale
Agriculture"). In Alhué and Casablanca where the percentage of
unirrigated areas is very high, 100% and 70% of present small scale farmers
are regarded as small scale farmers in new irrigation areas respective!y. In
case of Melipilla, available irrigation area is limited by area. This is about
6,000ha located between Popeta and Ibacache.
There are two altematives to distribute more irrigation water to small scale
farmers. One is that assuming that whole less than ISha land be available
unirrigated farm1and, and the land is tried to be included the Plan as large as
possible. Then, the necessary cost for constructing diversion facilities up to
fields is estimated. However, it is almost impossible for small scale
farmers to pay this kind of expense, and the subsidy from the govemment is
necessary. The other one is that the govemment of Chile buys the land for
irrigation and distributes irrigation water to small scale farmers.
Nevertheless, this is out of the present political framework and it is difficult
to alter it in the Plan.

- Distribution of water right to large and middle scale farmers

The rest of distributed irrigation water to small scale farmers as mentioned
aboye will distribute to large and small scale farmers based on the system
which regulated in DL 1123.

2) Planting program of new irrigation areas

The crop cultivation plan by new irrigation area shown in this chapter is
established based on following advantages ;

Warm climate and the possibility of various highly cornmercial valued fruits
and flowers. Advantage in intemational markets due to the inverse season
of the Northem Hemisphere.

- Fertile soil which is available for intensive cultivation of various crops.

- Under the isolated condition from disease and insect pest of animals and
plants in this area due to natural barriers such as the Andes mountains in East,
Pacific Ocean in West, Patagonia and the Southem edge of the ocean in
South, and desert in North.

- Location of the area closed to the markets which supply perishable and other
foods to cities such as Santiago and Valparaíso.

- Geographical condition, which suits for shipment by land, sea, and air,
promotes cultivation of agricultural export products more.

- Road network which consists of main and branch roads that sustain the
access of regional agriculture to market.

- Close to the most important technical center that is built by universities of
Santiago and Valparaíso and agricultural research center.

- Existence of agricultural products processing industries. This can be basic
measures for agricultural promotion such as securing markets, and technical
support, innovation, and promotion, and simultaneously promote the credit
for production.
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- Possibility of developing established industries of agricultural products
processing. Most of present agricultural export products (tomato paste,
concentrated juice and so on) are commercial products, but there is the
possibility of transferring from this stage to production of final consumption
goods such as wine.

- It is possible for middle and small scale farmers to specify crops because this
area is close by Santiago market which consists of sections by kind of each
agricultural producto In addition, there are many altematives for farming
improvement such as the cropping relevant to agricultural product
processing.

Moreover, the present crop cultivation is the base of establishing the
framework of farming in the Study mentioned above.

Based on the framework aboye and following view points, the crop cultivation
plan is established for small scale farmers and large and middle scale farmers by new
irrigation area. Table 5.3.1 shows the crop cultivation plan.

The preconditions of the establisheq crop cultivation plan are as follows;

- The farmland which plans to be newly irrigated is unirrigated land at
presento

- The crop cultivation plan includes estimation of unused land area for
production such as follow land, staircase land and meadow on both small
scale farmers and large and middle scale farmers. Under the present
condition, the area is estimated at from 27 to 69% with small scale farmers'
and from 15 to 20% with large and middle scale farmers. In the Plan, it is
estimated at from 22 to 33% with small scale farmers and from 9 to 20%
with large and middle scale farmers. The average percentage in the new
irrigation areas is 12.7%.

- On the other hand, from the point of land use in the crop cultivation plan,
one of the standards is not beyond largely the portion of intensive
cultivation (fruits, vegetables, grapes for wine and table grapes, seed
production, and seed) in Lampa, Mapocho Bajo, and Angostura where
intensive cultivation has been already operated. In case of subjecting
average regions, the degree of intensity in these three basins is realistic,
feasible and best level for reaching under the present market condition and
the framework of economic policy.

- In crop selection, available crops in basins of the Maipo river and crops
whose planting and cultivation area is large in the project area and its
suburb are selected.

In addition, the possibility of introducing mainly following crops is taken into
account for deciding land use in the project area.

- Total area of fruits cultivation in the new irrigation areas, Popeta, Yali and
Alhué where located in Melipilla province, has increased 12.4% from 1994
to 1998. While in the metropolitan area, it has decreased 9.7%. The
main cultivation area of fruits has been transferring from the suburb of
Santiago city, where the competition with real estate business is very severe,
to the neighboring areas of the new irrigation areas where have advantages
on climate, soil, transportation infrastructure, agricultural product
processing industries, and geographical condition for domestic market and
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export port. New cultivation crops are mainly avocado, oranges, stone
fruits, and table grapes. The newly developed area has exceeded 3,OOOha
during these four years in Melipilla province. It is planned to expand the
cultivated area S,SOOha in these three new irrigation areas.

- Through making use of commerce on grapes for wine and established
facilities of agro-industry, cultivation of grapes for wine is plans to be
expanded. Beside the varieties which are produced domestically at present,
new varieties which is suitable for the characteristics of the climate in this
area will be planted. In these areas, fruits are matured slowly because of
climatic characteristics which relates to superior quality of wine. Many
large vineyards consider that the areas of Popeta, Yali, and Alhué are the
best places for producing grapes for wine. They have already started
cultivation of them with irrigation by groundwater in these areas.
Investors also have started to cultivate grapes for wine largely in these areas.
Main varieties of cultivation are Cabemet, Sauvignon, Merlot, and
Chardonnay. Moreover, according to Santa Lita vineyard, it has the
opinion that these areas is under very appropriate condition for organic
cultivation of new grapes. It also expects the possibility of developing a
new market on the field in the future. Total newly cultivated area has
already exceeded 2,OOOha, but the Plan proposes 3,300ha.

- Cultivation of vegetables (if water quality is improved) and flowers plans to
be expanded to the new planning area because the location is close to
Santiago and health resorts and easy to access export market. Nevertheless,
according to the report on small scale farmers in Melipilla province
( agricultural survey based on ENA 86), vegetable cultivation is occupied
24% of the area but the percentage is too big in case that subjective areas
were Popeta, Yali and Alhué. Thus, in the Plan, the percentage assumes
about 10%.

- Crop cultivation for seed production is going to be expanded to the areas,
where are few problems of insect pest, located near a seed control plant, and
the producers who knows the system of seed production a lot live closed by.
According to Agricultural and Livestock Farming Survey '97, the crop
cultivation area for seed production is more than 1,OOOha and 700ha in
Melipilla area and San Pedro area respectively. In the Plan, it is proposed
to expand the crop cultivation area for seed production SOOha in the new
irrigation areas.

- So as to maintain the area fo.r grains, potatoes and beans (Chacra), and
forage crop cultivation, crop rotation plans to be adopted. Cultivation of
these crops is realistic selection when they start to produce in new irrigation
areas because small scale farmers know at least basic production skill of
them. Therefore, these crops will occupy more than 30% in new
cultivation plan, and higher percentage is shown in Yal~ Alhué, and
Casablanca.

3) Crop cultivation by the areas

Following is the relation between present cultivated crops and proposed crop
cultivation plan in view of the geo-graphicallocation in the study area.

- Popeta area

The cultivation plan is mainly relevant to the present crop cultivation in
present irrigated areas, Melipilla and Popeta. In irrigated areas in Popeta
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(including Cholqui, Carmen Alto, Culiprán, Tantehue, and Los Guindos), a
lot of grapes, vegetables and fruits are cultivated due to its climatic
condition. Many private investors promote cultivation by groundwater and
rainfall in unirrigated area here.

-Alhué area

It is planed that the present level of Alhué area, where large unirrigated land
exists even it is blessed with fertile soil and [me climatic condition, alters to
the level of Melipilla basin and irrigated areas in Cabras where a lot of fruits
and grapes for wine are cultivated. This area is provided very appropriate
climatic condition for grape cultivation as well as Casablanca area. High
potentials of this area is supported by keen interest of many vineyards and
investors on the expanding cultivation plan in this area. On the other hand,
there is possibility of cultivation crop diversification on vegetables, flowers,
crop cultivation for seed production because of advantage on the aspect
from producing environment, which is isolated condition due to natural
condition, the neighboring of markets, and blessed climatic condition.

- Yali area

San Pedro area where much fruits, grapes, and crop cultivation for seed
production have been cultivated in these years is provided with blessed
climatic condition. Nevertheless, there is large area of unirrigated land.
Because of this, the crop cultivation plan for fruits, grapes, seed production
is planned.

- Puangue area (Curacaví, Maria Pinto, and Ibacache)

The idea of the crop cultivation plan in this area mainly connects with the
crop cultivation system of present irrigated area in Puangue and Melipilla
basin. In the plan, mainly fruits cultivation and secondly grape cultivation
for wine will be major cultivation crops. Besides them, vegetable and
flower cultivation will occupy sorne potion because this area is the suburb
of Santiago.

- Casablanca area

The idea of crop cultivation plan mainly connects with present irrigated area
in Casablanca basin and rapid growth of grapes for wine cultivation in these
years. Therefore, grapes and fruits cultivation is planned as main crops in
this area. The portion of forage crop cultivation will decrease compared to
the present leve!, but it will remain an important crop especially in the area
where irrigation water is not distributed. Furthermore, vegetable
cultivation also has a certain level of possibility because main road to the
central coast is passed through in this area.

- Lampa area (Colina and Polpaico)

Crop cultivation relates to crop cultivation system of present irrigated area
in Lampara basin where a lot of vegetables, fruits, and crop cultivation for
seed production are cultivated. At present, cultivation of vegetables, fruits,
and crops for seed production occupy 69% of farmland. Yet, cultivation of
vegetables and crops for seed production which need small investment will
be stressed.

A new crop cultivation plan usually does not include forestry because forestry
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with foreign varieties does not exist in present irrigated area. In case of the project
area, if exceptional forestry is implemented, its area would be limited. Livestock
farming is not included in the farming plan as we11. This is because it is hard for large
and middle scale farmers to expand livestock farming sector in proper land for intensive
agriculture. While for small scale farmers, there is the possibility of introducing
livestock farming for domestic consumption rather than commercial purpose. On the
contrary, forage crop cultivation is mainly included in erop cultivation plan.

In the new crop cultivation plan, fruits and grapes for wine cultivation, and
then crop cultivation for seed production by sma11 scale farmers will inerease
considerably. Cultivation of these crops will become an important factor for boosting
sma11 scale farmers' income. However, this depends on forming producers'
organizations and establishing and implementing a contract farming system. This will
be explained in the agricultural support plan in detail.

4) Rentability of new irrigation areas

Whole farmland· in new irrigation areas is unirrigated land. Available
producing activities are severely limited by average annual rainfa11 in these areas.
Seeing the example of the area where is close to the coast and suitable for livestock
farming, production of meat is usua11y 100kg/ha at annual average. It is not beyond
$50,000Iha at current price. Annual production value of fire wood is less than
$30,000Iha. Nevertheless, if irrigation is introduced and nice climate and soil
conditions are considered, it would become possible to do production activities with
high returns such as fruits, grapes for wine, erops for seed production, and vegetables
cultivation. Regarding any erops, it is estimated that gross margin per hectare reaches
no less than from $700,000Iha to $1,000,000Iha. Sorne of these crops'gross margin
exceeds $2,000,000Iha. Sorne varieties of crops for seed production of it reach
$5,000,000Iha. In the unirrigated areas where are the subjects of the plan, the profit is
extremely low when the project is not implemented, if it is compared with the profit
when the project is implemented.

In the agricultural development plan for the plan area, classification by
landholding scale is implemented. Farming pattem of sma11 scale farmers is set up
based on average farm area in the basin which the most relates to the plan area. That
of large and middle scale farmers is set by landholding scale. It is 100ha which is the
landholding scale used for estimation of the present profit. The erop cultivation plan is
established based on the framework of cultivation erops mentioned aboye by farmers'
landholding scale. The profits by landholding scale when the projects are
imlPlemented are shown in Table 5.3.2.

According to the Table, average profit of sma11 scale farmers by landholding
scale in the plan area is expected to inerease 72%, from $1,921,000 at present to
$3,304,000 in the future. Production activities are not planned for from 22% to 33%
of farrnland, but fruits and vegetable cultivation in the erop cultivation plan support this
increase basically. So as to achieve this estimation, cooperation agencies have to
provide the necessary support for sma11 scale farmers. This is explained in the section
of the agricultural support.

In case of large and middle scale farmers, compared with the present average
profit, the future one will inerease by 20% over, from $109,000,000 to $130,000,000.
This is due to the availability of large investment by farmers who enter newly without
exception as mentioned aboye. So as to estimate gross benefit, a11 of development cost
and farming cost are subtracted. All of mechanization cost is also subtracted as renta!,
and capital cost is included as loan. Basic data of each cost is obtained from
institutions such as Catolica University, Department of Agriculture in Chile University,
INA and Foundation of Chile (Fundación de Chile). Benefit of each cultivation erop is
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estimated through considering the present condition of the Study Area. Estimation of
benefit does not include investment for irrigation project.

Calculated gross benefit per unit area by the plan area is shown in Table 5.3.3.
The Table shows small difference among gross benefit per unit area in these areas.

(2) Area for rehabilitation of existing irrigation facilities

The northern part of Lampa, the left bank area of Clarillo, areas of Angostura,
Puangue and Melipilla are mentioned as the areas where water resource is scarce and
the level of structural condition is low on the irrigation facilities. Improvement of
existing irrigation facilities is planned in these areas. The farming on these areas will
maintain the present farming type but fruits growing will increase at hilly and sloping
areas.

However, following smal1 changes of cultivation area are planned through
stabilizing water use resulted from rehabilitation of irrigation facilities and enabling
investment in production resulted from reduction of O & M cost. Basically, small
scale farmers aim at transformation of cereal cultivation and fallow land into fruits
growing and forage crop cultivation, and medium and large scale farmers aims at
transformation of cereal cultivation and forestation into fruits growing and forage crop
cultivation.

Although stability of water use increases by improving irrigation facilities,
farmers, who are holders of water right, have to take responsibility for their ways of
developing agriculture balanced with its stability. Therefore, providing farming
support for improvement of irrigation technique especially to small scale farmers gives
important meaning on effective use of water resource and improvement of farming.

Accordingly, based on the present cultivation, main cultivation crops by the
area are summarized in the table below. Details are shown in Table 5.3.4 and 5.3.5.

Fanncrs' scalc Small sca1c fanncrs Mcdium and lamc sca1c farmcrs
Fanninl! arca 24.562.9 ba 10516S.7ha

Sub-basin Dccrcascd croos Incrcascd croos Dccrcascd crODS Incrcascd croos
Clarillo Ccrcals 17.1ha Fruittrcc 24.2ha Ccrcals 120.7ha Fruit lrcc 633ba

FaIlowland 21.4ba Foragccrop 143ba Forcstation 65.5ha Foragccrop 605ba
Sccd 62.4ba

Lampa Ccrcals 65.2ha Fruit lrcc 65.2ba Forcstation 155.2ba Fruit trcc 155.2ba
FaIlowland 97.9ha Foral!ccroo 97.9ba

Angostura Ccrcals 69.2ha Fruit trcc 34.6ba Ccrcals 442.1ba Fruit trcc 443.7ba
VeaeW>le I Flower 34.6ha Forcstation 492.2ba Foral!c croo 490.6ba

Mclipilla Ccrcals 82.2ha Fruit trcc 106.8ba Ccrcals 259.4ha Fruit lrcc 257.8ha
FaIlowland 106.8ha Foral!c croo 82.2ba Forcstation 265.2ha VCl!ctablc 266.8ha

Puangc Ccrcals 49.4ha Fruit trcc 64.2ha Ccrcals 105.9ha Fruit trcc 88.8ha
FaIlowland 64.2ha Foral!c croo 49.4ha Traditional croos 102.4ha Foral!c croo 1195ha

Total 573.4ha 573.4ha 2,OO8.6h 2,008.6ha
a

Cmp tIaDsiolIDatiDn 23% 1.9%
ratio

(3) Area on water quality improvement

Cultivation of dedicated vegetables by the Bureau of Environmental Health in
the Capital City is prohibited in 85% of the areas where utilize water of Maipo and
Mapocho water systems due to contamination of water quality. Although the Study
area is under the benefited production and marketing conditions, the cultivation is
limited. Therefore, water quality improvement is indispensable in order to improve
farming condition. Vegetable cultivation is highly beneficial, and small scale farmers
can get its merits. Frozen and perishable vegetables can be sold to the neighboring
countries and markets of the Northern Hemisphere.
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Crop production plan in the improvement area of quality on irrigation water,
cropping ratio of vegetables will be increased in case of small scale farmers introducing
the chard, cabbage, caulifiower, etc. which prohibited the cultivation at present. Even
tbe quality of irrigation water is improved, utilization of irrigation water will be made
mainly on prevailing fruits cultivation in case of large and medium scale farmers.
Qualíty of Fruits cultivated by the improved irrigation water has high marketability.
With these, present cultivation of fruits will be followed on the crop production plan of
the large and medium scale farmers.

S.:t3 Agricultural Support Plan

Stable development of rural areas where dominate land area and population is
necessary for balaneed and sustainable development of Chilean socio-economy.
Exhaustion and devastation of rural areas can be the main eonstraints of balaneed
regional development because that causes loss of their land eonservation funetion, urban
eoncentration of population, and deterioration of natural, social and economic
environment. Moreover, more than 80% of small scale farmers among those who
engage in agriculture live in rural areas, and they are in eharge of main role in rural and
regional society in faet. Therefore, it is important for vital and stable development of
rural areas to make the small scale farmers vital and settled down.

So as to make small scale farmers vital, it is required for small scale farmers,
who will deal with aetivation, to liven them up by themselves eagerly before solving
financial and economie problems. For this,

1) uniting small scale farmers
2) support for ehange of the present situation
3) poliey for realization of the plan

are needed. In case of this area, regarding 2) and 3), supporting institutions
su(:h as SECPLAC, INDAP, and FOSIS and programs for implementation are already
prepared. So, the guidanee system for realizing unity of small scale farmers is wanted.
Moreover, cooperation between the services of SECPLAC and INDAP which are the
sector of implementing social poliey are not close enough as a preeondition of
eonnecting small scale farmers with these support services. Improvement of
organization of SECPLAC is required in view of the support serviees for small scale
farmers.

Thus, SECPIAC that grasps regional condition is as an adviser, OMPC
(Oficina Municipal de Planificación para Campecina) is established in Comuna. And it
needs to support unorganized small scale farmers for establishing produeers'
organizations for enlightenment and extension of the support system, independence of
small seale farmers, stabilization of their farming, and rural permanent settlement.
Through this, it is significant to establish the system that those organizations can receive
financial and teehnieal support from INDAP, FOSIS and so on.

Based on the points mentioned aboye, the plan for agricultural support in the
Study Area is to be established.

(1) Promotion of forming fundamental organization

Forming fundamental organization here means the preparatory stage of
forming a producers' organization for isolated unorganized small scale farmers. In
short, through

1) Analyzing characteristics and intention of eaeh farm household,
2) Classifying them into basie groups roughly,
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3) And enlightening each group about the support systcm and deepening their
recognition of its utilization,

4) Agreement on the activities for changing thcir prescnt condition is to be
formed.

5) Based on this agreement, activities for forming producers' organization
stans.

As the lack of tbese parts in the support systems so far, it was nol possible to
unite farmers widely. This support system intends to strengthen and s)'stemize tbese
parts. In 'bis plan, OMPC is in charge of foUowing roles as a core of lhe system.

Grasp of local inhabitants' farming condition
Grasp of farmers' intention
Enligbtenment of the support system
Organizing tbe fundamental groups based on farmcrs' information
Advising on obtaining agreement among a fundamental group
Advising on forming producers' organizatíons based on tbe agreement and
introducing consultants
Support newly formed producers' organizations for anending INDAP
projects
Utilization and applieation of social policy subsidy to promete forming
fundamental organizations
Advising and supponing established producers' organizations for highly
advanced ones

So as to organize information for implementing tbe roles mentioned aboye,
following aetivities are also important.

Listing up and registratioo of supporting institutions such as consultants
- Cooperation with and utilizatían of external supporting institutions (INIA,

universities, consultants, and NGO)

It is also required to make mast use of subsidies (f0515, FNDA, PMB, and
NGOs) for social palicy provided by the goveromenl for that OMPC implements lhe
support services on forming organization.

Public budget províded by Comuna is also needed. OMPC should be set up
as the special sector to promote forming smaU scale farmers' organizations. Then, the
system for establishing required projeet plans should be built up through effective
combination of various sources of fundo So as to implement tbis system efficiently and
promote mutual understanding of farmers, the base facUily of activities is to be
construeted in Unidad Vdnal (UV).

Tbe flow chart fur strengthening and promoting agricultural support is
presented 00 tbe next page.
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tilization of socia
olicy subsidies

• fOSIS
• FNDR
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• NGOs

"INIA
• Universities
• Private consultants
· NGOs

ooperatlOn w¡th
uppon inslitutions for
onning organizations

Producers'
organizalions

Obtaining agrcement on
changing tbe prescnt

condition

Taking part in lNDAP serviees

Producers'
organizations

• Grasp of farme:rs' inform.alion
• Providing infonnation on uniting fuc farmers
• 1nlroducing COruilJlIants and supporting mstirntions
• Financia} suppan foc forming ÍUIldamental

organizations

Make lhe organizalions highly·advanced by
INDAP services

In the flow, the point which should be particularly strengthened in this plan is
"promotion and support of forming fundamental organizations" as mentioned above.
One of the rcasons why independence of smaU scale farmers has not been promoted
weU so far is the lack oC tbÍs part in the public organizations. The purpose on
"promotian and support oC forming fundamental arganizatians" of small scale farmers
whicb planned bere is to establisb the initial and basic part of tbe process to realize
farming unity whicb is the condition oC participating "the programs for independence"
ar the support services oC government. In other words, thc first step lead to fonning a
"producers' organization" which is the group Cor receiving the support services
implemented by INDAP and FOSIS should be barden. In arder to do this, small scale
farroers shauld utilize the power oC organization and experience which belong to
Comuna. OMPC does not organize fundamental organizations by itself but it is just a
promoter of fundamental organizations. Tbe aetivities Cor forming organizations
should be carried out by small scale Canners.

The first stage is the stage of encouragÍDg small scale farmers to participate thc
aetivities Cor changing of the present situation by OMPc. Based on the cooperation
with external support institutions such as INIA, universities, private consultants and
NGOs, OMPC enlightens small scalc farmers and carries out public relations about
contents oC support programs and services, and examples of the existing producers'
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organizations by unit of JJVV. Then, it intends to make them recognize what kind of
activities should be done for changing the present situation. Afierward, it classifies
small scale farmers into some groups by product, and make them clarified what is
required for changing the present situation on each group and what kind of support
programs can be used for this. The process up to this is the promotion stage by
OMPC.

The second stage is the stage for the study of the present situation, finding
problems and making a basic plan for change. Under the guidance of the extemal
support institutions, the basic plan for the change of each group is established by
farmers' participation, and obtain agreement on implementation among farmers. In
this stage, introducing Regional Support Service (SAL) of INDAP should be examined.

The third stage is application to INDAP afier establishing the implementation
plan for application for the support programs under the agreement among farmers in the
groups. Afier the second stages, the extemal support institutions and producers' group
are to be cooperated.

The fourth stage is the stage for making formed producers' organizations
highly-advanced, giving and boosting value added against products, and improving
production skill and ability of business enterprise type farming. Project Support
Service (SAP) and Specialization Support Service (SAE) are to be introduced.

As mentioned aboye, agricultural support system can function on the base of
close cooperation among OMPC, extemal support institutions and small scale farmers.
If any of them lacks, sound development of agricultural support could not be achieved.

Sites and numbers that required establishing the support system for small scale
farmers through founding OMPC in Comuna are as follows;

Basin Site Basin Site
l.Río Maipo 2 8.Melipilla 1
2.Río Clarillo 1 9.Río Puangue 2
3.Río Mapocho 6 1O.Est. Yali 3
4.Est. Lampa 3 l1.San Antonio 3
S.Río Mapocho 6 12.Est. 4
6.Río Angostura 6
7.Río Ranel 2 Total 39

(2) Making producers' organizations highly-advanced

The support at the next stage, for instance, the support for cooperative sale,
agricultural processing, and the activities to obtain sale's right of agricultural products
in central market, is necessary for the producers' organization which has already formed
and started their activities. The services for this are SAP and SAE which provided by
INDAP. Thus, it is possible to aim at more highly-advanced organizations,
corresponding with reached stages by each producers' organization.

Finally, quality ofunit producers' organization will be improved through taking
part in the services by INDAP leading to a highly-advanced organization. Then, the
organizations is to be grown as the industry which supports regional economy.

Regular shipment, fixed quantity, and standardization are demanded to promote
making organizations highly-advanced. Nevertheless, it is very hard for an unit
organization to satisfy the demando Thus, the demand should be satisfied with alliance
of homogeneous unit organizations.
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(3) Installation of facilities for the base of activities

Unit producers' organizations are ofien formed as fundamental bases through
thf: activities of Unidad Vecinal (UV). It is reasonable to form organizations through
UV, basically. Yet, many of UVs do not have the base facilities for meeting and
training courses, and it is impossible to cornmunicate among inhabitants smoothly.
This may lead to low rate of organizations in UV and difficult environment for forming
fundamental organizations aiming at improvement of the present agriculture.

So as to break this situation, it is indispensable to construct the activity base
facilities for vitalization of UV's activities and smooth cornmunication among regional
inhabitants. Based on these facilities, beside promoting the activities for unity by
small scale farmers, promotion of regional self-government, improvement of living
environment, training and lectures on living and producing skill will be taken place.
Tbrough these activities, self-independence of UV is to be promoted.

The base facilities name Regional Cornmunication Center (CECUV: Centro de
Communicación para UV) and is built in each UV, each Comuna. The number of
required CECUV by each basin is as follows;

Basin Number Basin Number
l.Río Maipo Alto 13 8.Melipilla 25
2.Río Clarillo 3 9.Río Puangue 8
3.Río Mapocho Alto 36 1O.Est. Yali 8
4.Est. Lampa 15 11.San Antonio 8
S.Río Mapocho Bajo 26 12.Est. casablanca 18
6.Río Angostura 24
7.Río Ranel 13 Total 197

Functions of CECUV are promotion of cornmunication and of support
activities for farmers. Theyare as follows;

- Promotion of cornmunication
1) Improvement of rural living environment
2) Vitalization of communication among regional inhabitant
3) Operation and maintenance of regional and social infrastructure
4) Participation of inhabitants in the plan for living environment

improvement
5) Providing the place for medical and health service
6) Promotion of cultural activities for regional inhabitants and young

generation
7) Cooperation with OMPC

- Promotion of support activities for farmers
1) Extension and enlightenment about agricultural and livestock

farming'stechnology
2) Extension and enlightenment about irrigation technology
3) Promotion of uniting activities by small scale producers
4) Providing the place for a training course of farming improvement
5) Providing an office for a producers' organization

CECUV should be operated with consensus of inhabitants in UV and based on
discussion for obtaining the consensus among inhabitants. Therefore, if the plan is not
made by inhabitants' participation on what kind of CECUV is needed for their UV and
tbe types of operation, the CECUV would not be a necessary facility for the area truly.
So as to establish the truly needed facility, it should be started from the activities to
make the CECUV building plan clear through using present meeting places (for
example, schools, churches, constructed producers' facilities) with the support from
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SECPLAC. Therefore, in the Master Plan, the main purposes are to confirm the
necessity of CECUV and pull the motivation for construction out from the inhabitants.

(4) Fund for small scale farmers' support and its utilization methods

As the funds to support public finance of each Comuna, there are local tax and
subsidy from Municipal Cornmunity Foundation. Nevertheless, the subsidy from
Municipal Cornmunity Foundation supports the public finance in local rural areas where
strong manufacturers and enterprises are not located in. Most of Comunas in rural
areas such as the Study Area are financially vulnerable. Because of this, it is
extremely hard to raise fund for the support of small scale farmers from general account
ofComuna.

Accordingly, the required project for Comuna should be planned by mixing
various foundations with subsidies provided by governmental authorities for the
projects. Making the most of these subsidies and foundations is the important role of
Comuna and OMPC in Comuna is to take in charge of this role. Main foundation
sources are as follows.

Main Foundation Source
Municipal Community Foundation
(FCM : Fondo Común Municipal)

Solidarity and Social Investment Foundation
(FOSIS : Fondo de Solidaridad e Inversión Social)

National Regional Deve10pment Foundation
(FNDR : Fondo Nacional de Desarrollo Regional)

Environment oí City District Program
(PMB : Programa de Mejoramiento de Barrios)

Components oí Foundation
The subsidy consists oí funds contributed from al1 cities
oí the country and subsidies from the national budget
and alcohol tax and etc. and redistributed corresponding
to financial situation
Foundation established within MIDEPIAN in 1990 íor
financial and techno10gical support on social policy
promotion
Foundation consists oí the national budget and 10ans
from Inter-American Deve10pment Bank and
redistributed through Regional govemment
Foundation íor improvement oí residential district by
Ministry oí interior

In order to utilize the funds of FOSIS, FNDR, and PMB, the clear
implementation plan should be made by farmers. Among them, while fund of FNDR
and PMB is public work type's fund, fund of FOSIS is so flexible that it is possible to
promote software projects by concluding agreement between Comuna and FOSIS. For
example, cultural events for young generation were undertaken and ''Youth Hall" was
built by the agreement on ''Young generation development plan" between FOSIS and
the city. The hall is utilized multiply as the place for vocational education and sports
recreation activities, and succeeds in promoting permanent settlement oí young
generation.

Like this example, under concluding the agreement on "small scale farmers
development plan" between OMPC in Comuna and FOSIS, the receiver of INDAP
service can be formed through support for forming organizations and promotion of
constructing CECUV by utilizing private consultants in this area, too.

The basic purpose of "small scale farmers development plan" is forming
organizations of small scale farmers. OMPC in Comuna undertakes intention survey
on small scale farmers and survey on farming condition to collect basic information by
utilizing the funds as mentioned aboye and private consultants. Moreover, under
cooperation with INDAP or consultants, OMPC makes small scale farmers recognize
necessity and importance of changing the present situation through enlightenment about,
public relations and extension of the service system.

Number of required consultants per Comuna is set as follows.
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Required items
• Basic information such as intention survey

• Enlightenment about materializing the project
• Guidance for forming organizations
• Guidancc for farm management

• Guidance for irrigation

No.ofConsultants
2 personnel

1 personnel
2 personnel
2 personnel

2 personnel

When consultant fee is average $800,000/month, annual necessary expense is
estimated at $86.4 million. If the subsidy for the project is 70% of the annual
nelcessary expense under the agreement, expense of Comuna would be about $2.6
million (about V8.7 million).

Because the cooperation with NGOs is possible on the field of basic
information collection and guidance on farming and irrigation, contact with NGOs is
promoted. Moreover, a woman oí Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers is posted as
a village development extension worker in Provincia Melipilla, the Study Area, and
takes in charge of San Pedro area. In April, 1999, another four volunteers will dispatch
to Alhué area. Accordingly, under cooperation with intemational institutions, the
support program for independence of small scale farmers is to be established.

S.:t4 Rural Infrastrocture Improvement Plan

(1) Improvement ofbasic infrastructure

Improvement of basic infrastructure in rural areas is promoted from the view
point of rural permanent settlement's promotion and agricultural production
environment's improvement. As shown in analysis of the present condition,
installation rate of basic infrastructure which is relevant to living is relatively high in
rural areas, the Study Area. Yet, installation of water supply service and road
construction fall behind mainly in mountainous areas. So, improvement of basic
infrastructure will start mainly from installation of these facilities. Because waste
water is not treated at all in local middle and small cities, it damages production and
living environment. Countermeasures are needed for forming safe and comfortable
rural environment.

Based on the points of view aboye, in living basic infrastructure improvement,
installation of rural water supply facilities, construction of waste water treatment plan
and wide ranged local road network are mainly promoted.

Amount of installation is as follows;

Installation oí rural
Basin water supply

Unit
loRío Maipo Alto
2.Río Clarillo 4
3.Río Mapocho
4.Est. Lampa 3
5.Río Mapocho
6.Río Angostura 4
7.Est. Alhué 8
8.Melipilla 5
9.Est. Puangue 9

IO.Est. Yali 8
lloSan Antonio 3
12.Est. Casablanca 8

Total 52

Waste water treatment
plants

Unit
2
1
6
3
6
6
2
1
2
3
3
4
39

Local road
installation

Km

15
35
20
12
55
28
26
191

So as to promote the projects, following project systems will be utilized.
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Projects
Agua Potable
Tratamiento de agua negura

Camino

Development Projects
Programa de Agua Potable Rural
Fondo Nacional de Desarrollo Regional
Subsector Alcan-tarillado Sanitario
Fondo Nacional de Desarrollo Regional
Subsector Caminos Rulales
Programa de Conservacion de Caminos
Secundarios

Ministry
MOP
MI

MI

MOP

(2) Cornmunity center for Unidad Vécinal (CECUV: Centro de Communicación para
Unidad Vécinal)

CECUV will be constructed as the place for promoting communication and
supporting activities for farmers as mentioned in the section of farmers' support
organizations. The facility composition is proposed as follows;

Facilities
Studyroom
Conference room
Supervision room
Producers' organizations room
Warehouse
Bathroom

Scale (nr)
48.6
24.3
12.2
48.6
12.2
12.2

(3) Construction and improvement of other facilities

It is also important to construct or improve educational facilities and medical
and health institutions for promoting rural permanent settlement and growing
agricultural successors. However, they are not the facilities or institutions which
should be constructed or improved in the field of agricultural development but should
be constructed or improved as fundamental right of inhabitants. Therefore, they will
not be constructed or improved within this plan but following facilities and institutions
need to be constructed for guaranteeing fundamental right of inhabitants and regional
stable development.

Basin Construction and improvement of Construction and improvement of
basic educational faci1ities medica! and bealtb facilities

Unit Unit
l.Río MaíllO Alto
2.Río Clarillo
3.Río Mapocho Alto
4.Est. Lampa
S.Río Mapocho Baio
6.Río An~ostura

7.Est. Alhué
8.Melipilla
9.Est. Puan~e

10.Est. Yali
11.San Antonio
12.Est. Casablanca

Total

4

6
S
6
4
S
2
4
36

2

4
3
3
2
3
2
2

21

5.3.5 Agricultural Infrastrncture Improvement Plan

The agricultural infrastructure improvement plan in the objective area is an
irrigation facility improvement. The irrigation facility improvement is divided into a
two targets. One is the existing irrigated areas and the another is construction of
facilities in new irrigation areas.
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(1) Structural improvement in the existing irrigation areas

Based on the survey results of existing irrigation facilities, the plan try to
re:duce O & M cost of canals and water shortage at the field level by improvement of
diversion weirs and main canals.

At the present, sub-basin of Clarillo, Angostura, Puangue, Lampa and Melipilla
in which indicated significant shortage of irrigation water with existing irrigation
facilities by the results of water balance study are to be selected. Integration of intake
structure at the second and third sections of the Maipo river is to be implemented to
establish an order of water use by improvement of the facility. Summary of the
development plan is as follows;

Area Main improvement structures

Sub-basin (ha) Intake structures Diversion works Canals
(unit) (unit) (km)

Río Oarillo 2,500 12 16
Río Angostura 45,105 22 47 235
Est. Puangue 13,412 6 17 98
Est. Lampa 13,381 14 63
Melipilla 28,690 5 34 211
Total 103,088 33 127 623

Preconditions to establish the structural improvement plan are as follows;

- Improvement plan of weirs such as integration of intake structures does not
exceed the river section, which formulated by water use system.

- Increase of intake amount by transferring or buying water right is not
considered.

- For the project implementation, application of the Irrigation Law No.1123
and No.18450 are considered. The scale oí the plan should not exceed that
of support projects.

- The plan does not include a construction or improvement plan of water
saving irrigation facilities at field level because the facilities must be
improved by farm households.

(2) New irrigation plan

Irrigation plan by utilization of unused water right in the downstream reach
of the Maipo river

Using DOH's water right of 25 m3/s, newly irrigated areas of total area of
21,000ha is planned at Yali (10,000ha), Alhué (6,000ha), and Popeta
(5,000ha). The areas ofYali, Alhué, and Popeta are to be integrated to one
irrigation system since theyare holding same intake structures and main
canals. Construction of four power generations is planned by utilization
the fall on the way of a main canal. The purpose is the decrease of O & M
cost by selling the generated power.

Irrigation plan by a large scale dam

Expected available supply of 320 MCM by construction of a large scale
dam distributes to total area of 18,500ha to sub-areas of Lampa (Colina
2,000ha, Porpaico 3,000ha), Curacavi (6,500ha) and Casablanca (7,000ha).
Construction of four power generations is planned by utilization the fall on
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the way of a conduction canal from the dam.

1rrigation plans by middle and small scale daros

Expected available water of 39 MCM by construction of middle and small
dams is new irrigation for around the dam sites and supplementary water
source for areas of Colina and Curacavi by 270 ha and 280 ha respectively.
Rosario area is no new irrigation area and is reserved as a future water
source.

The irrigation plans mentioned aboye are surnmarized by alternative plan of
water source development as follows;

Altematives to water source development

A - 2 (Middle and small A - 3 (AlaIge scale
scale daros) dan¡) A - 4 (A-2+A-3)

Item
WiIbant daros

A-l

Wilb daros Combination

Available developing area 2,300 ha 18,500 ha 20,800 ha
(Witb existing water rigbt) 21,000 ha 21,000 ha 21,000 ha 21,000 ha

Total 21,000 ha 23,300 ha 39,500 ha 41,800 ha
Development plan 550 ha 18,500ha 19,050ha

(Witb existing water rigbt) ~!,99PJ1.!l ~!,PP_O_l!.lI:. ~1..999!t!- J)..99!?!t!- _
Total 21,000ha 21,250ha 39,500ha 40,050ha

(3) Utilization of treated sewerage

The treated sewerage is to be used as irrigation water in Curacavi. Irrigation
area comes 3,000ha.

(4) O & M plan for existing irrigation system

O & M organizations are formed with all irrigation systems in the study area
and is implemented by canal organizations. As have mentioned so far, the Mapocho
river and the Maipo main river course are divided into 5 seetions and 3 sections
respectively in the Maipo river basin. Although the arrangement of water use should
be carried out based on these sections, Junta de Vigilanccias has not established in the
2nd and the 3rd sections in the Maipo river, yet. However, the water users prepare to
establish Junta de Vigilanccia in two seetors, too. This is because the requirement of
water use arrangement by Junta de Vigilanccia has been recognized through increasing
water use and frequent shortage of water in recent years. According to the present
situation, in the study, the plan concerned with O & M of the existing irrigation system
will not be established.

In the areas where irrigation will be newly introduced by the study, irrigation
beneficiaries need to establish a new water users' association. The water users'
association is established according to the Law ofWater Users' Association, and will be
approved by DGA Water management and O & M of newly constructed irrigation
struetures are implemented by the newly organized water users' association.

5.4 Environmental Conservation Plan

5.4.1 Basic Concept of tbe Environmental Conservation Plan

Based on the study results of present environmental situation, problems
regarding the objective areas are recognized as the contamination of irrigation water,
deterioration of social environment and environmental impact by development.
Summaries are as follows;
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In the construction plan of the sewage treatment plants in Santiago by
EMOS, three plants will be completely constructed along the Mapocho
River in 2024 to ameliorate water quality. However, it will have taken
about 25 years to obtain the excellent water for irrigation from the river
since the completion of the plants. Therefore, the progressive measures to
ameliorate water quality by the agricultural side in order to obtain the
desirable environment for agriculture in the whole period including the
process periodo

The establishment of CONAMA in 1994 became in the areas a start of the
local environmental preservation. It is promoted to make the
countermeasure against air pollution, illegal dumping of waste, and
discharging factory effluent without being treated and to preserve the local
environment in cooperation with residents. The activity for environmental
preservation in accordance with the CONAMA's plan is needed for
preservation of the future regional environment.

Only the control system of air pollution over the metropolitan region is
working as the present environmental monitoring system. In order to
preserve the local environment, it is necessary to observe continuously the
environmental factors such as forest, current, water quality, use of land or
the like. Therefore, it is also necessary to establish the system to
investigate continuously and periodically the influence by agricultural
development on the area or by the local environment on the new
development section.

According to the above-mentioned problems on the regional environment and
tbe method to solve them in future, it is a step of amelioration of agricultural
environment in the area in tbis project to improve water quality from the agricultural
side, preserve the regional environment in accordance with the CONAMA's plan, and
establish the monitoring system. The method to solve them needs to be approached in
diversity and general ways including the systematic supports from the resident group.

5.4.2 Irrigation Water Conservation Plan

According to the plan by EMOS, water contamination is decreasing gradually
by the development plan, however, it takes about 25 years to obtain adequate irrigation
water from the rivers afier completing of the plants. Therefore, the countermeasures for
water quality improvement from agriculture sirle are needed in order to recover the
function of the suburban agricultural area as a perishable food supply center by establish
preferable environment for agricultural pro.duction.

The measures can be considered as follows;

a. Avoiding contamination source: Conveying adequate irrigation water
through bypasses to avoid contamination sources

b. Changing water sources: Obtaining irrigation water from uncontaminated
areas or groundwater

c. Improving water quality: Obtaining irrigation water by treatment of
contaminated water

The areas are not to be included where contaminated irrigation water is to be
improved until the target year of 2010 by the sewerage-treatment plants of EMOS in
order to corresponds with the sewerage treatment plan of EMOS. The countermeasures
oí each intake source are surnmarized as follows;
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Arca / Measures Appearance of Avoiding Changing water Improving
treatment' s effect contaminalion source water quality

byEMOS source

The midstream basin of the Mapocho river Theend San Carlos with Impossible Not needed
(up lo the conf1uence of Zo de la Aguada) canals

The downslream basin ofthe Mapocho river From the middle lo Impossible The area with Possible
(from the confluence of Z. de la Aguada lo the end groundwater

confluence of Ihe Maípo river) regulalion

The midstream of the MaíllO river The beginning

After the confluence of the MaíllO river and The end Impossible Groundwater Possible
the Mapocho river (possibly)

The measures for improvement of water quality with canals are summarized as
follows;

Measures for improving water guality
Avoiding contaminalion sources (through
bypass)

Improving waler quality

TIte objeetive canals
Canal La Polvora
Canal La Punta
Canal Casas de Pudahuel

Total
Canal Las Mercedes
Canal EsperanzaAlto
Canal Esperanza Bajo
Canal Romero
Canal Castillo
Canal Domingano
Canal Mallarauco
Canal El Paico
Canal San Miguel
Canal Lo Aguirre
Canal Lo Chacon
Canal La Manresa

Intake amount (m3/sec)
005
508
0.8

7.1 m3/sec (3 canals)
10.5
0.7
1.7
1.0
2.0
0.8
8.5
205
4.2
3.6
3.6
1.2

Total 4003 m3/sec (12 canals)

Among the measures of water quality improvement, the targets on water
quality improvement is shown in the table below. The targets concerns forbidden
vegetable cultivation caused by contaminated irrigation water and quality of produets as
agricultural exporting produets (mainly toward the United States). These are the
problems which agriculture in the metropolitan faces.

Subjeet
Bureau oiEnvironment and
Health in Chile

Crops
Vegetables

Criteria
Less than 1,000 groups oi colitis germ/l00ml

For surface irrigation, primary treatment water is
permittedo
For sprinkler irrigation, water should be disinieeted
and groups oi colitis germ should be less than
23/100mlo
For surface irrigation, groups oi colitis germ should be
less than 2.2/100m!0

Grapes For sprinkler irrigation, primary treatIDent water is not
permitted.

Forage and seed For irrigation, primary treatment water is permitted.
crops
Food crops

Table crops

For agricultural export

(toward the United States)

Prevailing irrigation methods are furrow and drip irrigation methods. In the
case of improving water quality, groups of colitis germ should be less than 23/100ml.
If chlorine disinfection is planned, a domestic criteria and the criteria for exporting food
crops can be cleared. Accordingly, the targets of water quality improvement are less
than 23/100ml groups of colitis germ and chIorinated. In the case of cultivation of
fruits, because sprink.ler irrigation is the objective of criteria, a plan on improvement of
water quality which focused on vegetable cultivation is established. The method of
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sewerage treatment is planned in accordance with the method of Standard Activated
Sludge as wel1 as the treatment method planned by EMOS based on treatment scale and
capacity.

Vegetable cultivation by canals was set by crop cultivation in '97 Census as
follows and volume of improvement is estimated from required irrigation water to the
cultivation area.

Objective canal
Canal Las Mercedes
Canal Esperanza Alto
Canal Esperanza Bajo
Canal Romero
Canal Castillo
Canal Domingao
Canal Mallarauco
Canal El Paico
Canal San Miguel
Canal Lo Aguirre
Canal Lo Chacon
Canal La Manresa

Total

Vegetable cultivation arca (ha) Treated lírrigation) water rrrIs
1,500 1.50
150 0.15
240 0.24
100 0.10
30 0.03
200 0.20

1,500 1.50
200 0.20
300 0.30
200 0.20
300 0.30
20 0.02

4,740 4.74

The canal associations are to execute the water quality improvement, however,
the project has an effect for conservation on natural, social and economic environments
and required to promote by introduction of the government finance as the public project.
In case of discharging domestic sewage into the canals that cause contamination oí
water for irrigation, such case is related to the construction of the sewage treatment
plant in the local city so that it is solved in the arrangement of the living environments
within the study area.

5..4.3 Environmental Management Plan

(1) Promotion of environmental education in basins

Urban areas have the problems of liegal disposal of wastes and non-treated
discharge of contaminated water by industries while rural areas have the problems oí
the canal contamination by domestic wastes, miscel1aneous sewerage and waste oí
animals. An areal approach is to play an important role based on the national
environmental conservation policy in order to solve these problems. At the present,
CONAMA is implementing ''The countermeasures against contamination campaign."
This is a fourteen years plan. Activity area limits only to the Centro area and Las
Condes area at present but the plans to extend to rural area.

Volunteers are organized from youth groups, various organizations and
farmers' organizations under the cooperation with SECPLAC of Comuna. The
volunteers obtained CONAMA certificate of the environmental conservation's
e:rtension workers carry out environmental education and enlightenment activities in
each Community.

(2) Promotion of agriculture concemed environment

The plan is to avoid environmental contamination caused by increment of
fertilizer and agricultural chemicals use in the agricultural development. The measures
for decreasing inputs of pesticide and fertilizer by the cooperation of INIA and public
research institute such as Chile University in order to promote sustainable agriculture
based on utilization of available resources in area are to be planned. Technology transfer
or technological instruction to farmers is implemented by the cooperation of INDAP
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and prívate agricultural consultants.

When carrying out the promotion, SECPIAC will become the core of the
promotion to which the Ministry ofAgriculture is to give instruction on the planning.

(3) Establishment of an environmental monitoring system

Chile has a management system for air pollution in the metropolitan area at
presento Thus, an environmental management system will be established by utilizing the
system and expanding its function the management. The environmental management
subject in the development plan covers wide range of fields such as natural resources
(i.e. forestry), condition of rívers, water quality, land use, agricultural development,
irrigation, cropping, plant growth and so on. Accordingly, compulsoryenvironmental
monitoring by Landsat and Spot satellite pictures is needed to monitor environment
periodically for global supervision of the subjects. Organization related to Ministry of
Agriculture by cooperation with the environment center is to establish the system.

The core organization of the promotion is set CONAMA. The national
environment center is in charge of measuring and analyzing each environmental factor.

5.5 Selection of the Agricultural Development Scenario

5.5.1 Development Components of Each Scenario

Based on the altematives of water resource development in the study area
described in the water source development plan, following four agricultural
development scenarios is proposed in the study area. Each agricultural development
scenario formulates agricultural promotion and environmental conservation plans.
Agricultural promotion plan consists of following sub-development plans described in
the agricultural promotion plan.

- Construction of the irrigation system including water source facilities for
the new irrigation development,

- Rehabilitation of existing irrigation system,
- Improvement of water quality for the existing irrigation system using the

contaminated irrigation water, and
- Improvement of rural infrastructure to facilitate the settling condition of in

the rural area.

Environmental conservation plan consists of promotion of environmental
education, sustainable agriculture taking the regional environment and establishment of
environmental monitoring system to control the regional environment.

The structural components of each agricultural development scenario are as
follows;
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5.5.2

Item Comoonent S-l S-2 S-3 S-4
1 Agricullural infrastructure

DeveloplllClll
lnigation developmenl

18,500 haColina-Gasablanca lnigation arca (Colina, POIJlalco, Curacav~ Casablanca) - - 18,500 ha

Water 50= facilities (Maipo Dam) - - lsile 1 sile

V=360 MCM, H=161 m, 1.=800 m

Main canal - - 296.5 km 296.5 km

Related structures (tunnels.. sipbons) - - 21.7 km 21.7 km

Power station - - 4 siles 4 siles

Colina lnigation area (Colina) - 270 ha - 270 ha

Water 50urce facilities (Colina Dam) - 1 sile - 1 sile

V= 4.6 MCM, H= 45 m, 1.=230 m

Main canal . 4km - 4km

Curacavi lnigation arca (Curacavi) - 280 ha - 280 ha

Water 50urce facilities(Cracavi Dam) - 1 sile - 1site

V= 4.7 MCM, H= 27 m, 1.=150 m

Main canal - 30 km - 30 km

Yali .Popeta lnigation arca (Yali, Alhué, Popeta) 21,000 ha 21,000 ha 21,000 ha 21,000 ha

Headworks (lntegration) lsile 1 sile 1 sile lsite

Main canal 140.5 km 140.5 km 140.5 km 140.5 km

Related structures (tunnels.. sipbons) 13.6 km 13.6 km 13.6 km 13.6 km

Power station 4 siles 4 siles 4 siles 4 siles

Improvemenl oí existing

irrigation system Objective siles (omuo._... 1Ampa,Pu_o,Mclipl11&) 5 siles 5 siles 5 siles 5 siles

Objective arca 103,088 ha 103,088 ha 103,088 ha 103,088 ha

Objectives for improvement
rehabililation oí intake structures 33 siles 33 siles 33 sites 33 siles

:rehabilitation oí main canal 623 km 623 km 623 km 623 km

2 Rural living infrastructure Rural waler supply 52 siles 52siles 52 siles 52siles

DeveloplllClll Rural seweragc system 39 siles 39 sites 39 siles 39 siles
Local roads improvemenl 191 km 191 km 191 km 191 km

3 EllvirnnlllClllal ronservation Improvemenl oíwaler quality
Bypass canal 3_Q= 7.1 ""lB 3_Q=7.1r/. 3_Q=7.1 ""l. 3 _ Q= 7.1 ""lB

TreatlllClll oí waler aualilv 12al1llaQ=4.74""IB 12al1lla Q=4.74rIB 12al1lla Q=4.74""ilI 12al1llaQ=4.74rill

Summaries of each agricultural developrnent scenario are shown in Fig. 5.5.1
to Fig. 5.5.4.

Evaluation ofAgricultural Development Scenarios

Even though this is an agricultural developrnent project, sorne of the four
sc:enarios included water uses other than irrigation, narnely, electricity generation and
drinking water supply. Benefits frorn hydroelectric generation along irrigation canals
were estimated in term of the value of the generated electricity. Likewise, benefits
frorn drinking water were estimated in terms of the lower cost of the Maipo river as
water source, cornpared with groundwater as the altemative water source.

Benefits frorn agriculture were estimated on the basis of three components:
annual crops, fruits species, and seed production. Fruit species were assumed to take
fifteen years to reach full production stage. On the other hand, grapes for wine were
assumed to take nine years to reach full production stage. The evaluation of agricultural
development scenarios was conducted using current rnarket prices, without adjustments
for price distortions.

(1) Project cost estimation

The unit price used for estimation is formulated by the data obtained frorn
DOH.

a) As for unit price of dam, unit price per rn3 is calculated by darn
construction costs which were constructed frorn 1930 to 1995 by DOH.

b) Vnit cost for earth work and for related structures is referred to unit price
of implernented projects by DOH.
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(2) Basic assumption of the evaluation

a) Usefullife of the project: 30 years, with implementation period between
the year 2000 and 2010

b) Price level ofAugust 1998
c) Benefits from drinking water : $35/m3 (difference in production cost

between surface water and groundwater), 30% water loss, 85% bill
collection rate

d) Benefits from hydroelectric generation : $25/kwh, 10% loss, 95% bill
collection rate

e) Benefits from agriculture : gross margin per ha, which varies depending
on the location of the irrigation area, and type ofcrops. Annual crops
were assumed to start in 2005, while fruits and grapes for wine in 2004.
Fruit species were assumed to reach full production in 15 years, while
grapes for wine in 9 years.

Irrigation Developrnent Afea
Section Area (ha)

Alhué 6,000
Popeta 5,000
Yali 10,000
Curacavi 280
Colina-easablanca 18,500
Colina 270

Benefits
(1,OOO$/ha)
1,143.2

981.1
1,073.5
1,073.7
1,025.6
1,027.6

(3) Results of evaluation

The evaluation results of four agricultural development scenarios are shown as
IRR in the table below. IRR of agricultural development scenario 1 and 2 exceeds
social discount rate of 12% set by MIDEPLAN. On the contrary, IRR of agricultural
development scenario 3 and 4 are less than 12%.

Development scenario
S-1
S-2
S-3
S-4

IRR(%)
14.95
14.19
2.52
2.56

NPV (12%, MiIlion)
22,043.3
15,076.8

-172,863.6
-179,830.2

B/C (12%)
1.37
1.22
0.48
0.48

Project cost and benefit of each agricultura! development scenario are as
follows;

Scenario
S-1

S-2

Item Project Cost O&MCost
Popeta-Yali

Bocatoma 7,840.1 40.7
Canales 76,5405 178.6
Obras de Arte 31,783.8 245

Total 116,164.4 243.8
Popeta-Yali

Sub-Total 116,164.4 243.8
Colina

Embalse 6,750.0 18.6
Canales 3625 0.0
Obras de Arte 1,4435 0.0
Sub-Total 8,556.0 18.6

Curacavi
Embalse 2,680.0 12.3
Canales 1,346.0 0.0
Obras de Arte 949.0 0.0
Sub-Total 4,975.0 12.3

Total 129,695.4 274.7
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Scenario Item Projcct Cost O&MCost

S-3 Popeta-Yali
Sub-Total 116,164.4 243.8

Colina-easablanca
Embalse 202,397.0 404.8
Canales 173,442.6 351.4
Obras de Arte 126,3893 0.0
Central Hidroelcct. 45,941.2 229.7
Sub-Total 535,2513 985.9

Total 651,415.7 1,229.7

S-4 Popeta-Yali
Sub-Total 116,164.4 243.8

Colina
Sub-Total 8,556.0 18.6

Curacavi
Sub-Total 4,975.0 12.3

Colina-easablanca
Sub-Total 535,2513 985.9

Total 664,946.7 1,260.6

Project Benefit IRR (%)

40,234 14.77
To be continued

65.928 355

(4) Social and environmental impacts

In case oí large scale dam related to the scenarios S-3 and S-4, social impact is
estimated around 200 households including one school, and each 6.5 km oí roads and
pipelines as compensation oí removal. As íor the natural environmental impact, each
d(:velopment scenario has the protection area which locates the mouth oí the Yali river
in the downstream oí the development area, though protection area locates out oí
proposed development area. Also, sanctuary is located at the downstream reach oí the
proposed site oí large scale dam.

Social and environmental impacts of each agricultural development scenario
are summarized as follows;

Item
Social impact

Changc of basins
Removal ofinhabitants
Compensation cxccpt land

Roads
Pipelines

Environmcntal impact
Dcsignatcd cnvironmcntal
conscrvation arca

Protcction arca
Sanctuary

Lowcring river bcd
Sigbt
Changc ofland catcgory and
topograpby

S-1

+

++

+

S-2

+

++

+

S-3

+
++

+
++

++
++
+
+
+

S-4

+
++

+
++

++
++
+
+
+

(5) Selection of the agricultural development scenario

As considering the results of economic evaluation and the degree of social and
environmental impacts of each agricultural development scenario, S-1 and S-2 have
sa.me degree of social and economic impacto Taking effective utilization of water
resources, S-2 is prior to S-1 because S-2 has the plan of constructing new water source
facilities. Accordingly, S-2 is selected as the agricultural development plan aimed at
2010 (the target year).

5.6 Sa6ent Features oC Development Projects Proposed in the Master Plan

Based on the study results described aboye, the following projects is proposed
to contribute utilization of water and land resources, environmental conservation of
basins, and agricultural promotion in the study area.
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Proiects Descriotion Quantities
Agricultura! 1 Irrigation development
promotion =asures Colina Irrigation area (Colina) 270 ha

Major crops : Vegetables and seeds, Fruits
Water source facilities (Colina Dam) lsite

V= 4.6 MCM, H= 45 ID, L=230 m
Main canal 4km

Curacavi Irrigation area (Curacavi) 280 ha
Major crops : Fruits, Grapes for wine, Vegetables and tlowers
Water source facilities (Curacavi Dam) lsite

V= 4.7 MCM, H= 27 m, L=150 m
Maincanal 30 km

Popeta - Alhué Irrigation area (Popeta, Yali, Alhué) 21,000 ha
Major crops : Fruits, Grapes for wine, Vegetables and seeds
Headworks (lntegrated weir) 1 site
Maincanal 140.5 km
Related structures (funnel, Syphon) 13.6 km
Power station 4 sites

2 Agricultural infrastructure Improvement of existing irrigation system
Objective sites (Oarillo, Angostura, Lampa, Puangue, Melipilla) 5 sites
Objective area 103,088 ha
Objectives for improvement

rehabilitation ofintake structures 33 sites
rehabilitation of main canal 623 km

3 Agricu1tural support Promotion of organization on small-scale farmers 1.. S.
Advancement of function on existing producers group 1.. S.
Provision of base facilitv for amcultural activitv L.S.

4 Rural infrastructure Rural water supply 52 sites
Rural sewerage system 39 sites
Local roads improvement 191 km

Environmental 1 Impmvemenl of water quality Bypass canal 3 sites 0= 7.1 m'/s

ClllISCrWtion =asures Treatment of water aualitv l2site9 O=4.74m'¡s

2 Environmental control Promotion of environmental education in the basin 1.. S.
Promotion of sustainable agriculture 1.. S.
Establishment of environmental monitorinl!: svstem 1.. S.

Contents of the altemative study on development plans in the master plan
Measureson 1 Alternatives on water Utilization ofreservoir water Total 369 MCM
practical use of source development Maipo dam (360 MCM, irrigation 320 MCM, drinking water 40 MCM)
natural resources Colina dam (4.6 MCM), Curacavi dam (4.7 MCM)

Utilization of unused water right Total 25 m3/sec
(Utilization of treated seweral!:e water Total 3.5 m3/sec)

2 Irrigation area Available irrigation arca Total 40,050 ha
(based on the alternatives on water source development)

Colina - Casablanca 18,500 ha, Popeta-Alhué 21,000 ha
Colina 270 ha, Curacavi 280 ha

Total cost to implement the proposed projects is estimated at 280,363 million
peso (equivalent to US$ 623 million as ofAugust 1998) and details are as follows;

Name ofproject Scale Unit Project rost O&Mrost
Mill. Peso (S) Mill. Peso (S)/ann.

1. New irrigation development
1) YAU -ALHUE - POPETA 21,000 ha 116,164.4 243.8
2) COUNA(dam) 270 ha 8,556.0 18.6
3) CURACAVI (dam) 280 ha 4,975.0 123

Sub-total 28,250 ha 129,695.4 274.7
2. Improvement of existing irrigation system

1) Río C1ari11o 2,500 ha 393.9 3.9
2) Estero Lampa 13,381 ha 845.6 8.5
3) Río Angostura 21,105 ha 6,160.4 61.6
4) Melipilla 28,691 ha 8,687.9 86.9
5) Estero Puango 13,412 ha 4.693.7 46.9

Sub-total 79,089 ha 20,781.5 207.8
3. Improvement ofwater quality

1) Treatment of water quality 4,740 ha 85,831.0 10,852.0
2) Bypass canal 2,300 ha 5,044.0 50.4

Sub-total 7,040 ha 90,875.0 10,902.4

4. Rural water supply 52 unit 3,195.0 383.4
5. Rural sewerage system 39 unit 20,344.8 1,973.0
6. Local roads improvement 191 km 15,471.0 30.9

To be rontinued
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Name oí project

7.Environmental conservatíon
1) Promotíon of environmental educatíon
2) Promotíon of the agriculture concemed

environment
3) Establishment of the

environmental monitoring system
Sub-total

Total

Scale Unit Projeet cost O&Mcost
Mill. Peso ($) Mill. Peso ($)jann.

unit 432.6
unit 160.0

1 unit 185.0

3 unit 777.6
280,362.7 14.549.8

5.7 Priority Projects

5.7.1 General

Por the priority projects and/or areas, model or pilot project components for the
agricultural promotion in the objective area will be selected among the projects
proposed in the master plan study.

In the existing irrigated farrnlands, agricultural infrastructure improvement
concemed environmental conservation consisting water quality improvement for
irrigation and rehabilitation of existing irrigation system will be proposed as the priority
project at the area that improvement of water quality for irrigation is required. This
priority project is settled as the pilot scheme related to the water quality improvement.
Also, in the existing non-irrigated farmland, agricultural development with effective use
oí present water resources is proposed as the priority project. As for living environment
improvement, the plan that concemed living environment improvement is established in
the areas where priority projeets will be implemented.

5.7.2 Selection of the Priority Projects

(1) Selection of the area for agricultural infrastructure improvement concemed
environmental conservation

Required area of the rehabilitation on the existing irrigation system composes 5
areas, Clarillo, Puangue, Lampa, Melipilla and Angostura. Both Puangue and Melipilla
areas are entirely being used contaminated river water for irrigation, however,
contaminated water utilization for irrigation is limited partly in the remaining three
areas.

Requiled 8Iea fal lehabiliIation of iulgat!Dn sys!:II!

Area lll!Ilzed oonlamínalal water fOl irrigation

Clarillo Puange
o

Lampa Melipilla Angosutura
o

Out of three areas, bypasses method to avoid contamination sources is applied
for the Lampa area. Cralillo and Angostura areas are eliminated for the objective area of
improvement because water quality of both areas will be improved by the plan of
EMOS up to target year of 2010. Contaminated water of the Mapocho river is used for
irrigation water through Canal Las Mercedes, and Canal Mallarauco in the area of
Puangue and Melipilla, respectively. EMOS has the plan to use the disposed sewerage
water for irrigation in the Puangue area. So, in the study, the agricultural infrastructure
improvement concemed with environmental conservation is planned in the existing
inigation area with Canal Mallarauco. 1,500ha is selected as the areas to be
ameliorated in its farming and farm management due to improvement of water quality..
The development outline under the plan is as follows;

Objective site
Mallarauco

Objectíve arca Details of improvement
1.5 OOha Treatment capacity : 15 m3/sec

Improvement ofmain canal : 12.0km
Lateral canals : 24.0km
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(2) Selection of the area for agricultural development with water resource utilization

The areas for agricultural development with water resource utilization are the
new irrigation areas by utilizing unused water right such as Yali-Alhué-Popeta. Areas
to be irrigated by construction of small scale dams are Colina and Curacavi. Total area
of irrigation is 21,550ha. Results of comparison by IRR on each area are as follows;

Section
Yali-Alhué-Popeta
Colina
Curacavi

IRR NPV
16.69 $22,043.4
-2.90 $ -4,729.0
-1.63 $ -2,237.6

B/C
1.37
0.17
037

According to the economic viability, Yali-Alhué-Popeta irrigation areas are
selected as the priority project areas.

The total area of the Yali-Alhué-Popeta irrigation system is 21,OOOha. It
consists of three irrigation areas, Yali, Alhué, and Popeta. Intake structure and a main
canal will be used as the joint operation. As estimating the burden ration of
construction cost in each irrigation block, cost per household and per ha are as follows;

Index Yali Alhué Popeta
1 Projected irrigation area (ha) 10,000 6,000 5,000
2 Number of farm households 1,873 765 1,020
3 Number of mm households 1,095 440 724

who hold less than 15ha of farmland
4 312= (%) 585 57.6 71.0
5 Burden ratio on construction cost 052 036 0.12

Distance ratio 037 0.45 0.18
Area ratio 0.49 028 0.23

6 Cost per irrigation block (million peso) 60,405 42,052 13,707
7 Cost per household (million peso) 323 55.0 13.4
8 Cost per ha (million peso) 6.04 7.01 2.74
9 IRR (%) 16.27 13.07 27.69

The summary of comprehensive evaluation based on the standard of project
evaluation method by PROMM-World Bank is as follows;

Index Yali Alhué Popeta
1 Impact on environment 2 5 5
2 Project cconomy IRR o o 10

Costlha 6 3 6
3 Number ofbeneficiaries 10 10 10
4 Ratio of smaIl farmers 10 10 10
5 Actual results of former development survey O O O
6 Impact on other facilities O O O
7 Existence of water right 3 3 3
8 Adjustment with the national development policy 10 10 10
9 Spread effects 10 10 10

Total 51 51 64

According to the table aboye, irrigation area of Popeta is selected as the
priority area for agricultural development through utilizing water resource. Following is
the summary of proposed facilities in the Popeta area;

Objective site
Popeta

Objective area Details of improvement
5,000ha Intake Structure : 1 unit (unified weir)

Main canal : 253 km (1405 km)
Related structures : 6.0 km (lllunel, Sypbon)
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Tabla 5.1.1 Runoff Resume at Dam Sites
CUnit:mm

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUO SEP ocr NOV DEC YEAR

Maipo Awrage m3/scc 74.050 46.019 24.645 9.278 4.813 4.984 3.929 4.124 5.351 17.728 46.489 84.666
(1-1,2) MCM 198.335 111.330 66.009 24.048 12.890 12.920 10.524 11.045 13.869 47.484 120.499 226.771 855.723

85% m3/scc 27.380 19.910 7.637 2.495 0.957 0.592 0.741 0.877 1.230 6.544 26.339 38.482
MCM 73.336 48.166 20.456 6.467 2.562 1.534 1.984 2.349 3.188 17.527 68.272 103.071 348.909

Ewntua! m3/scc 13.325 6.763 4.839 1.875 1.087 1.186 0.894 0.917 1.122 3.272 5.769 13.274
MCM 35.690 18.113 12.959 5.023 2.911 3.176 2.395 2.457 3.006 8.763 15.451 35.552 145.496

Slalion : RIO MAlPO EN LAS MELOSAS
Maipo Awrage m3/scc 79.9607 49.6929 26.6121 10.0186 5.19679 5.38229 4.24293 4.45293 5.m86 19.1436 50.2 91.425
(2-1,2,3) MCM 214.167 120.217 71.278 25.9681 13.9191 13.9509 11.3643 11.9267 14.9762 51.2741 130.118 244.873 924.032244

85% m3/scc 29.566 21.499 8.247 2.694 1.033 0.639 0.8 0.947 1.328 7.066 28.442 41.554
MCM 79.1896 52.0104 22.0888 6.98285 2.76679 1.65629 2.14272 2.53644 3.44218 18.9256 73.7217 111.298 376.761456

Ewntua! m3/scc 14.3888 7.30254 5.22474 2.02496 1.17344 1.28026 0.96569 0.99041 1.21191 3.533 6.22936 14.3331
MCM 38.5389 19.5591 13.994 5.42365 3.14293 3.42904 2.5865 2.65273 3.24599 9.4628 16.6847 38.3897 157.11

Maipo Awrage m3/scc 81.573 50.695 27.149 10.221 5.302 5.491 4.328 4.543 5.894 19.530 51.212 93.268
(3) MCM 218.485 122.641 72.115 26.492 14.200 14.232 11.593 12.167 15.278 52.308 132.742 249.810 942.662

85% m3/scc 30.162 21.932 8.413 2.748 1.054 0.652 0.816 0.966 1.355 7.208 29.015 42.392
MCM 80.786 53.059 22.534 7.124 2.823 1.690 2.186 2.588 3.512 19.307 75.208 113.542 384.357

Ewntua! m3/scc 14.679 7.450 5.330 2.066 1.197 1.306 0.985 1.010 1.236 3.604 6.355 14.622
MCM 39.316 19.953 14.276 5.533 3.206 3.498 2.639 2.706 3.311 9.654 17.021 39.164 160.278

Station : RIO MAlPO EN SAN ALFONSO
Alfonso Awrage m3/scc 166.569 120.647 79.739 56.156 53.867 50.189 45.661 44.306 51.989 75.422 125.172 169.978

MCM 446.138 291.869 213.573 145.555 144.276 130.09 122.299 118.668 134.755 202.011 324.446 455.268 2728.949
85% m3/scc 90.707 75.168 55.751 42.463 32.495 29.936 29.711 31.549 37.118 57.133 88.506 94.566

MCM 242.95 181.846 149.323 110.064 87.0346 77.5941 79.5779 84.5008 96.2099 153.025 229.408 253.286 1744.819
Ewntua! m3/scc 30.918 17.726 10.981 6.076 9.681 8.964 7.405 5.880 6.644 8.659 16.967 34.873

MCM 82.812 47.476 29.412 16.275 25.929 24.009 19.833 15.748 17.796 23.191 45.444 93.405 441.330

Maipn Awrage m3/scc 162.770 117.895 77.920 54.875 52.638 49.044 44.620 43.295 50.803 73.702 122.317 166.101
(4-1,2) MCM 435.963 285.213 208.702 142.236 140.986 127.123 119.509 115.962 131.682 197.404 317.047 444.885 2666.110

85% m3/scc 88.638 73.454 54.479 41.495 31.754 29.253 29.033 30.829 36.271 55.830 86.487 92.409
MCM 237.409 177.699 145.918 107.554 85.050 75.824 77.763 82.574 94.016 149.535 224.175 247.509 1705.025

Ewntua! m3/scc 30.213 17.321 10.731 5.938 9.460 8.760 7.236 5.745 6.493 8.461 16.580 34.078
MCM 80.923 46.394 28.742 15.903 25.338 23.462 19.380 15.389 17.390 22.662 44.407 91.274 431.265

Stat:iDn : RIO MAPOCHO EN LOS AlMENDROS
Mapacho Awrage m3/scc 10.046 5.642 3.426 2.667 3.448 4.363 7.034 5.869 7.654 11.666 14.140 13.261

MCM 26.908 13.648 9.177 6.912 9.235 11308 18.839 15.721 19.838 31.247 36.651 35.519 235.003
85% m3/scc 3.449 2.551 1.785 1.406 1.357 1.521 1.767 2.086 3.017 4.241 5.103 4.200

MCM 9.238 6.111 4.781 3.644 3.635 3.942 4.733 5.587 7.820 11.359 13.227 11.249 85.387
Ewntua! m3/scc 1.099 0.544 0.316 0.250 0.412 0.550 0.852 0.935 1.093 1.741 2.286 1.930

MCM 2.945 1.316 0.845 0.647 1.102 1.424 2.283 2.505 2.834 4.664 5.924 5.170 31.660

Mapocho Awrage m3/scc 9.463 5.314 3.227 2.512 3.248 4.109 6.625 5.529 7.209 10.989 13.319 12.491
(1) MCM 25.345 12.856 8.644 6.511 8.699 10.651 17.745 14.808 18.686 29.433 34.523 33.456 221.358

85% m3/scc 3.249 2.403 1.681 1.324 1.278 1.433 1.664 1.965 2.842 3.995 4.807 3.956
MCM 8.701 5.813 4.503 3.433 3.424 3.714 4.458 5.263 7.366 10.700 12.459 10.596 80.429

Ewntual m3/scc 1.036 0.512 0.297 0.235 0.388 0.518 0.803 0.881 1.030 1.640 2.153 1.818
MCM 2.774 1.239 0.796 0.610 1.038 1.342 2.150 2.359 2.669 4.393 5.580 4.870 29.822

ColiDa Awrage m3/scc 0.857 0.518 0.458 0.435 0.514 0.555 0.582 0.739 0.883 1.290 1.892 1.508
(C-l) MCM 2.295 1.252 1.228 1.127 1.376 1.437 1.559 1.980 2.289 3.456 4.903 4.038 26.941

85% m3/scc 0.326 0.235 0.231 0.230 0.267 0.295 0.352 0.360 0.473 0.659 0.804 0.580
MCM 0.872 0.570 0.619 0.596 0.116 0.764 0.944 0.965 1.225 1.766 2.083 1.553 12.673

Ewntual m3/scc 0.169 0.080 0.073 0.067 0.083 0.081 0.077 0.123 0.131 0.211 0.337 0.299
MCM 0.453 0.216 0.196 0.178 0.222 0.217 0.206 0.329 0.352 0.566 0.903 0.800 4.638

ColiDa Awrage m31scc 0.968 0.585 0.518 0.491 0.580 0.627 0.658 0.835 0.998 1.458 2.137 1.703
(C·2) MCM 2.592 1.415 1.387 1.273 1.554 1.624 1.762 2.237 2.586 3.905 5.S40 4.562 30.438

85% m3Iscc 0.368 0.266 0.261 0.260 0.302 0.333 0.398 0.407 0.534 0.745 0.908 0.655
MCM 0.986 0.644 0.699 0.674 0.809 0.863 1.066 1.090 1.384 1.995 2.354 1.754 14.318

Ewntual m3/scc 0.191 0.091 0.083 0.075 0.093 0.092 0.087 0.139 0.148 0.239 0.381 0.338
MCM 0.512 0.243 0.221 0.201 0.250 0.245 0.232 0.372 0.397 0.640 1.020 0.904 5.240

Rosario Awrage m31scc 0.000 0.000 0.275 1.079 4.458 6.226 5.111 5.214 1.704 1.106 0.092 0.179
MCM 0.000 0.000 0.736 2.797 11.942 16.137 13.690 13.966 4.416 2.962 0.239 0.478 67.362

85% m31scc 0.000 0.000 0.155 0.610 2.518 3.517 2.887 2.945 0.962 0.625 0.052 0.101
MCM 0.000 0.000 0.416 1.580 6.745 9.115 7.733 7.889 2.494 1.673 0.135 0.270 38.051

Ewntual m31scc 0.000 0.000 0.120 0.470 1.940 2.709 2.224 2.269 0.741 0.481 0.040 0.078
MCM 0.000 0.000 0.320 1.217 5.196 7.022 5.957 6.077 1.922 1.289 0.104 0.208 29.311

Yali Awrage m3/scc 0.011 0.016 1.080 5.386 16.022 26.204 19.740 14.931 6.747 3.663 1.094 0.913
MCM 0.029 0.038 2.892 13.961 42.914 67.922 52.872 39.992 17.489 9.810 2.835 2.445 253.199

85% m3/scc 0.006 0.008 0.633 3.142 9.236 15.244 11.309 8.676 3.920 2.145 0.625 0.542
MCM 0.015 0.020 1.696 8.145 24.739 39.512 30.290 23.239 10.160 5.745 1.620 1.451 146.633

Ewntual m31scc 0.005 0.007 0.446 2.244 6.786 10.961 8.431 6.255 2.827 1.518 0.469 0.371
MCM 0.014 0.018 1.196 5.817 18.175 28.410 22.581 16.753 7.329 4.065 1.214 0.994 106.566

Slalion : ESTERO PUANOUE EN BOQUERON
Awrage m3/scc 0.060 0.042 0.038 0.046 0.181 1.345 2.442 2.036 1.521 0.553 0.233 0.097

MCM 0.162 0.102 0.103 0.120 0.484 3.486 6.541 5.453 3.942 1.480 0.603 0.259 22.734
85% m3/scc 0.020 0.015 0.010 0.009 omo 0.034 0.242 0.289 0.171 0.098 0.072 0.041

MCM 0.054 0.036 0.027 0.023 0.027 0.088 0.648 0.774 0.443 0.262 0.187 0.110 2.679
Ewntual m3/scc O.OOS 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.022 0.111 0.290 0.230 0.177 0.060 0.021 0.007

MCM 0.014 0.009 0.010 0.013 0.060 0.443 0.776 0.615 0.458 0.161 0.055 0.020 2.632
Curacavi Awrage m3/scc 0.108 0.075 0.068 0.082 0.322 2.396 4.349 3.626 2.709 0.984 0.414 0.172

MCM 0.288 0.181 0.183 0.214 0.862 6.209 11.649 9.112 7.021 2.636 1.074 0.461 40.490
85% m3/scc 0.036 0.027 0.018 0.016 0.018 0.061 0.431 0.515 0.305 0.175 0.128 0.073

MCM 0.095 0.065 0.048 0.042 0.048 0.157 1.154 1.379 0.789 0.467 0.332 0.196 4.m
Ewntua! m3/scc 0.010 0.006 0.007 0.009 0.040 0.304 0.516 0.409 0.315 0.107 0.038 0.013

MCM 0.026 0.015 0.018 0.022 0.106 0.788 1.381 1.096 0.815 0.286 0.098 0.035 4.688

1 - 5 - 34



Table 5.3.1 Crop Cultivation Plan

New
hrigation

Area

Total
Area
(ha)

Fanning Type
Area by
Seale
(ha)

Cereal Crops

Area %
(ha)

Tmditional
Crops·

Area %
(ha)

Vegetables

Area %
(ha)

Flowers

Area %
(ha)

Forage Crops

Area %
(ha)

Fruits

Area %
(ha)

Gmpe Vines

Area %
(ha)

Seed1ings
Produetion

Area %
(ha)

Seed
Produetion··

Area %
(ha)

Sub-Total

Area %
(ha)

Others

Area %
(ha)

1-4
I

Vl

I.-Alhué

2.-Popeta

3.- Yali

4.-Puangue
(CumeaviM.
Pinto, Ibaeaehe)

5.- Casab1anea

6.-Lampa

6,000
Modium &. Largo
Scale Fanners

SmaD Scole
Fannm

5,000
Modium &. Largo
Scale Fanners

SmaD Scale
Fannm

10,000
Modium &. Largo
Scole Farrom

SmaDScole
Farroers

6,500
Medium.t.I..arge
Scole Fannm

SmaD Scole
Fanners

7,000
Modium &. Largo
Scole Fannm

SmaD Scole
Farroers

5,000
Modium &. Large
Scale Farroers

SmaD Scale
Fanners

5,527

473

3,496

1,504

7,400

2,600

3,900

2,600

6,046

954

2,500

2,500

829 15

99 21

524 15

226 15

1,110 15

442 17

507 13

390 15

605 10

153 16

125 5

O O

553 10

47 lO

O O

75 5

296 4

260 lO

O O

130 5

O O

76 8

O O

125 5

332 6

14 3

350 10

165 11

740 10

130 5

390 10

520 20

484 8

38 4

625 25

750 30

55

O O

35

O O

74

o O

78 2

26

O O

o O

50 2

25

663 12

71 15

524 15

241 16

1,332 18

364 14

546 14

416 16

1,209 20

153 16

450 18

500 20

1,382 25

71 15

1014 29

301 20

1,850 25

364 14

1,170 30

260 10

1,209 20

153 16

750 30

375 15

995 18

33 7

385 11

60 4

1,036 14

260 10

468 12

182 7

1,512 25

114 12

o O

O O

O O

O O

70 2

O O

O O

O O

O O

O O

60

O O

25

O O

166 3

O O

280 8

45 3

222 3

O O

312 8

78 3

121 2

O O

250 10

50 2

4,975 90

335 71

3,182 91

1,113 74

6,660 90

1,820 70

3,471 89

2,002 77

5,200 86

687 72

2,275 91

1,825 73

552 10

138 29

314 9

391 26

740 10

780 30

429 11

598 23

846 14

267 28

225 9

675 27

TOTAL 39,500 39,500 5,010 13 1,563 4 4,538 11 343 6,469 16 8,899 23 5,045 13 155 O 1,524 4 33,545 84 5,955 26

Source: Censo Nacional Agropecuario 1997
• Chacms (Tmditional Crop) : Main crops whieh farmers cultivated in the 1and where was provided instead ofsalary during the plantation em (potato, Maize, Beans, Melon and etc.).
•• Seed Produetion: Seed for export and domestie eonsumption (Vegetable, Maize, Wheat and etc.).



Table 5.3.2 Benefit of"with-Project" Condition by Land Holding Scale
Small Scale Fanners

Gross Incorne
New Cultivation Cereal Crop. Tmditional Vegetllble. f10wen Fomge FruilB Grapes Seedlings Seed or Net Income

Inigetion Area ofEach Crops* eraps (wine & Table) Production Production...• ofFanning
Area Farming Type Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Subtotal Others Type

(ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (SOOO)

300 480 1,206 1,600 500 1,800 1,800 1,400 1,100

I.-Alhué 4ha Ha/Crup 0.84 0.40 0.12 0.00 0.60 0.60 0.30 0.00 0.00 2.86 1.14
Benelit/Crup 252 192 145 300 1,080 540 2,509

2.- Popeta 5 ha Ha/Crup 0.75 0.25 1.00 0.00 0.75 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.10 3.55 1.45
Benelit/Crup 225 120 1,206 375 1,260 110 3,296

3.-YaIi 5,5 ha Ha/Crop 0.94 0.55 0.28 0.00 0.77 0.77 0.55 0.00 0.00 4.00 1.50
Benelit/Crup 282 264 337.68 385 1,386 990 3,645

4.-Puangue Ha/Crop 0.68 0.23 0.90 0.05 0.72 0.45 0.32 0.00 0.14 3.49 1.01
(CumcaviM. 4,5 ha Benelit/Crop 204 110 1,085 80 360 810 576 154 3,380
Pinto,lbacache)

S.· Casablanca Ha/Crup 0.72 0.36 0.18 0.00 0.72 0.72 0.54 0.00 0.00 3.24 1.26
4,5 ha Benelit/Crop 216 173 217 360 1,296 972 3,234

6.-Lampa Ha/Crop 0.0 0.25 \.50 0.10 1.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.20 3.80 1.200- 5ha Benelit/Crup 120 1,809 160 500 1,350 220 4,159

I

VI

w Medium and Large Scale Fanners
0\ Gross Incorne

New CultivatiOR Cereal Crop. Tmditional Vesetable. f10WerB Porage FruilB Otapes Seedlings Seed ar Net Incorne
Inigetion AreaofEBch Cropg· Crape (wine & Table) Production Production·· ofFanning

Area Fanning Type Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Subtotal Olhem Type
(ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (ha) (SOOO)

356.70 605.46 1,206.90 2,000.00 637.00 2,330.00 2,400.00 2,000.00 1,597.00

I.-Alhué 100 ha Ha/Crup 15 lO 6 1 12 25 18 3 90 10
Benelit/Crup 5,351 6,055 7,241 2,000 7,644 58,250 43,200 4,791 134,532

2.- Popeta 100 ha Ha/Crop 20 O 10 1 15 29 6 2 8 91
Benelit/Crup 7,134 12,069 2,000 9,555 67,570 14,400 4,000 12,776 129,504

3.-YaIi 100 ha Ha/Crop 15 4 lO 1 18 25 14 3 90 lO
Benelit/Crup 5,351 2,422 12,069 2,000 11,466 58,250 33,600 4,791 129,948

4.-Puangue 100ha Ha/Crop 13 O lO 1.5 14 30 12 8 89 11
(CumcaviM. Benelit/Crup 4,637 12,069 3,000 8,918 69,900 28,800 12,776 140,100
Pinto,1bacache)

5.- Casablanca 100 ha Ha/Crop lO 8 O 20 20 25 1 2 86 14
Benelit/Crup 3,567 9,655 12,740 46,600 60,000 2,000 3,194 137756

6.- Lampa 100 ha Ha/Crup 5 25 2 18 30 1 10 91 9
Benelit/Crup 1,784 30,173 4,000 11,466 69,900 2,000 15,970 135,292

Source: Censo NacionalAgropecuario 1997

• Chacras (fmditional Crup) : Main crop' which fiurnm cu1tivated in lhe Iand where wao pruvided inltead of.allUY during lhe plantation em (Potato, Maíu, Beano, Melon and etc.).
•• Seed Production: Seed for export and domemc conmmption (Vegetable, Maize, Wheat and etc.).
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Table 5.3.4 Small Scale Farmers' Farming Plan in Rehabilitation Area

- • • •,~ , , .. , -, .. , ... ...
l. F!Ui¡¡ .. J,4S.2 1~.: 111." 215,3 3~,6 "29.1 .59l.7 ....S 35.5.4 419,$ 1,6G<t.3 1,932.0

% 10.2 l' •• ,., IIA 1" ,., .,
" .s " "

1. Onpoo rOl W'" ProclllOlion .. 21.4 21.4 · · · · · · '1 • 21A
% I.S I.S · · · · · · 01 0.1

J. Vqdlbl.. .,.¡ Fknren .. m.' m. ),'262.2 ,,..,
J~.6 ."., 1,95H 1.9.5.5.9 1,17-4.1 1,1747 7,OB.1 1,048.3

% 15.9 IHI SO.O SO.O 11. '" n. >J.I n. n. ,,, 11.'

• e.." lo "" "1&.6 1.1212 '."" 1,145.6 1,076 ot 1.:m." 1,249.2 "". "" 4,').4 4 4,.S.5IJ
% ,... '" 17.2 1., '" 31.1 ,., IU '" '" 19' IU

HatO. lo ".1 ".1 163.1 l'" IJI.4 ".. .n. 4214 n., "., 1,0J97 1.0)9.7
% U U " " '.0 " s, ..,

" " " "
6. ftbIriol CnIf- lo n.1 21.1 · · ,oo.. 100.4 · · · · 1214 In,

% " l., · · .- .- · · · · " O.S

7.r....en,¡. lo "S> "" 111.4 In' 100.4 100.4 ,..S 416.7 U6.' "'>3 1,0144 1,22.5.4
% 11. 1.. l., •• .- •• .. s.• .. " " so

u .. lo m.o m.o 115.5 11.5.5 1.016.1 1.016.1 um 2.).42.2 1,406.1 1.t06.1 5,116.1 5,116.1
% 1.5.' IH 12..5 12.5 31.4 31.4 21.5 1I.S '" 21.5 n.o n.'

9.f.lIow lo lit9 102.> 926.5 12'-6 100.4 100.4 1,1752 1,061,4 105.8 641.6 3,O.ll.1 2.741 5
% •., 1.2 14.2 l.' ,.• " 14.3 13.0 14.] B.O lB 112

,.., lo 1.423.1 1,4U 1 ...'" ...,U 3.461.0 3,461.0 1,211.1 1,211.2 4,9356 4,9J5.6 24.562.9 24.S62.9

No. olS-U famen No. '<1 1)31 .01 ,"o 1.011 5,n.s
f .....Na lo 1423.1 6,nu 3,4610 1,2112 4,9J$.6 "'='A F ka lo ." U, ,8< 'U ... '.T5



Table 5.3.5 Medium and Large Seale Fanners' Farning Plan in Rehabilitation Area

~~~m
2. RJo Clarillo 4. Est. Lampa 6. RJo Angostura 8. Cue. MelipiIJa 9. Est. Puangue Total

Crop Regioo Cordillera Chacabuco Talagante, Maipo Mclipilla Melipilla
Gachapoal

present ,.. tesent ,.. resent ,.. resent IN' tesent ,.. tesent pi..
Fruits (ha) 1,573.2 1.636.5 5.601.9 5,757.1 20,647.8 21.091.5 6,245.4 6,503.2 1,619.0 1,707.8 35.687.3 36.696.1

% 25.7 26.1 37.7 38.7 43.0 44.0 24.3 25.3 15.5 16.5 33.9 35
o..... (ha) 563.4 563.4 93.5 93.5 3,951.1 3,951.1 410.7 410.7 314.6 314.6 5,333.3 5,333.3

% 9.2 9.2 0.6 0.6 8.2 8.2 1.6 1.6 3.0 3.0 5.1 5.1
Vegetables (ha) 0.0 0.0 3,520.9 3,520.9 3,045.0 3.045.0 1.872.2 2.139.0 1,034.5 1,034.5 9,472.6 9.739.4

% 0.0 0.0 23.7 23.7 6.3 6.3 7.3 8.3 9.9 9.9 9.0 9.00728954
FlO\~len (ha) 22.3 22.3 11.4 11.4 48.5 48.5 6.7 6.7 1.6 1.6 90.5 90.5

% O•• 0,4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
Cereal. (ha) 267.7 147.0 0.0 0.0 7,545.4 7.103.3 6.032.2 5.m.8 1,834.3 1,728.4 15.679.6 14,751.5

% 4.4 2,4 0.0 0.0 15.8 14.8 23.4 22.' 17.6 16.6 14.9 l'
Field Crops (ha) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 871.0 871.0 612.2 612.2 1.216.5 1,114.1 2,699.7 2.597.3

% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 1.8 2,4 2.4 11.7 10.7 2.6 2.5
Industrial Crops (ha) 0.0 0.0 24.0 24.0 0.0 0.0 U U LO LO 26.7 26.7

% 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O
Forage Crops (ha) 1,453.5 1,514.0 3,TI3.2 3,TI3.2 3,541.0 4,031.6 8,426.9 8,426.9 3,326.9 3,446.4 20,521.5 21,192.1

% 23.7 24.1 25.4 25.4 7.' 8,4 32.7 32.7 32.1 33.1 19.5 20.2
Seedling (ha) 5.1 5.1 20.4 20.4 332.7 332.7 35.9 35.9 0.5 0.5 394.6 394.6

% 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.7 0.7 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 O.• o.•
S=b (ha) 90.7 153,1 1,081.1 1,081.1 3,489.0 3,489.0 1,037.8 1,037.8 851.4 851.4 6,550.0 6,612.4

% 1.5 2.5 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.3 '.0 '.0 8.2 8.2 6.2 6.3
Forest ProdUClll (ha) 2,149.7 2,084.2 734.8 579.6 4,523.8 4,031.6 1,089.9 824.7 211.7 211.7 8,709.9 7,731.8

O/. 35.0 34.0 '.9 3.9 9.4 8.4 '.2 3.2 2.0 2.0 8.3 7.'
Total ha 6125.6 6125.6 14&61.2 14861.2 47995.3 47995.3 25 TII.6 25 TII.6 10412.0 10412.0 105 165.7 105165.7

Source; Agriculture and Forestry Census 1997
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6 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

6.1 Conclusion

(1) The study area inhabiting over one third (1/3) of national population plays an
important role on the national economy as a major area on fresh food supply to the
capital areas and export crop cultivation. Recent progress of the national economy is
accelerating an expansion of infrastrueture regarding land and water, which are to utilize
for non-agricultural purpose, and invading to farm1and and using irrigation water mostIy
occurs its expansiono Also, agriculture in the study area involves struetural problems
caused by the scale of land holding such as a gap on infrastructure of farming and
management among the farmers. It is urgent1y required that increase of agricultural
produetivity inc1uding the development of new irrigated land in the existing farmland in
order to maintain stable supply of fresh agricultural products to the capital market and
to play role of major produetion area for export agricultural cultivation.

(2) Through the study on present situation of the objective area, problems inherent in
the regional agriculture are recognised as difficulties of farm management on small
scale farmers, tightness and competition of water utilisation, pollution of irrigation
water and decrease of farrnland. Measures to solve such problems, master plan of
"Agricultural development and water management in Metropolitan area" targeted year
2010 is studied comprising of promotion of agriculture, effective use of natural
resources and environmental conservation. In the study, development scenarios of the
study area are set up on the basis of the newly usable water resources development
altematives. Afier evaluation of each scenario in view of the social and economical
impacts, optimum scenario is proposed as the master plan to develop the study area.
Major components of the master plan consist of the following;

21,550 ha of new irrigation area using the newly construeted small dams
and unused water rights,
struetural rehabilitation on 5 existing irrigation systems commanding of
103,088 ha,
water quality improvement related to 15 existing irrigation system, and
improvement of rural living condition composing rural water supply, rural
sewage works and rural road improvement.

6.2 Recommendation

(1) In the proposed new irrigation plan on the middle and the lower streams (the
second and the third sections) of the Maipo river, integration of the existing intake
struetures is planned in conneetion with the rehabilitation works of the existing
irrigation systems. Those intake struetures of the existing irrigation system are scattered
at present in the second and the third seetions of the Maipo river. Recently, preparation
of establishing the "Junta de Vigilancia" for adjustment of water utilization among
water users is going on in the second and the third seetions. Integration of the intake
struetures proposed in the master plan supports from the aspect on facilities for
adjustment of water utilization among the users. With these views, it is recommended to
execute the projeet urgentIy.

(2) In case of Chile, water is belong to personal property based on the water right. It
is also a social common capital . In other word, its perception is that it is important for
construetion, management and preservation of the property essential for existence of
human life. Therefore, it is necessary to take legal measures for punishment in somehow
for the purpose of effective use of limited resources against to unused water right and
reusable water right. .
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(3) Water quality improvement of canals drawing water from the Mapocho river is to
b€: benefited entire environment of rural livings on not onIy economic factor such as
crup diversification and maintaining quality of products for export but also health care
and reduction of malodorous etc. Environmental improvement works is required to
execute as public works by utilizing government fund because it is difficult to carry out
as the projects of private sector and is required large amount of investment compared
with the benefit obtained directIy.

(4) Active situation of recent export agricultural market has accelerated development
oí new farm1and and water source for cultivation is mostIy depend on groundwater due
to the condition of development area. Such situation showed decline of water level and
interference of groundwater, and some area take an action to control for new
groundwater development in the study area. Groundwater development under the
present situation is not possible for large scale agricultural development. Groundwater
utilization shall be limited onIy to small scale development or supplemental use taking
the fostering amount into account.

(5) Decrease of water losses in major facility of present irrigation systems, especially
lining of main canals, is to increase availability of water use at farm leve!. Irrigation is
shtared majority of water use in the study area and effects of saving water is high,
therefore, positive promotion of improvement on major facility of present irrigation
system is proposed.

(6) Conversion of land use from farmland to urban use is irreversible. Farrnland
located in urban area is cornmonIy involving alteration factor to the urban land use.
Based on the expanding metropolitan economic bloc, alteration of land use is
ac:celerated at the farrnland in the study area located the suburbs of metropolitan area.
This phenomenon is occurred by the demand on expansion of urban land use from the
urban side, and abandonment of agricultural land use due to aggravation of farming
condition. Aiming at the balanced development between urban and rural areas,
conservation plan of the farrnland located the suburbs of metropolitan area should be
taken along with the present urban planning. In view of the market oriented economy,
stJrengthening of the regulations from the taxation system is required for the land
acquisition, alteration on purpose of utilization and so on.
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1 AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN POPETA AREA

1.1 Preseol Situalioo oC Popeta Area

1.1.1 Preseol Social Situalioo

(1) Administrative organizatioDS

Papeta area where is the objeetive area oí Feasibility Study bclongs to Comuna
Melipilla and is located in the southem pan ottbe Maipo river. Administratively, Papeta
arca consists oí eigbt (8) Unidad Vecinal (United community: hereinafier rcferred to as
thc UV), and cach UV consists oí severa} Junta de Vecinos (Council oí community:
hereinafier referred to as the JNV). UV and JNV are defined as organizations which
approved thcir right oí self-govemance legaUy and promate dccentralization.
Constitutions Di the arca are as follows;

Popela area

No. UV No. oC Council oC
community

UV15 CbO<a!" 2
UV16 CanDen Bajo 3
UV17 CanncnAllo 2
UV20 El PabeUon 1
UV21 Cllolqui 3
UV23 O1liprá.D 4
UV25

_lO
2

UV26 Los Guindos 2

Distnbution oí UV in Popeta arca is as following figure.
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(2) Population

PopuJation of Papel. area is 8,447 persans, according lo ,be Census '92.
Population oí each UV are as follows;

UnUúul Vecinal Household Total M~, Female
UVl5 C>oaLiD J77 6&7 341 346
UVl6 Carmen Bajo 285 1,12S 595 530
UVJ7 Carmen Alto 217 849 453 396
UV20 El Pabcllon 344 1,211 651 560
UV21 Cholqui 240 915 484 431
UV23 Culiprán 413 1,736 923 813
UV25 Popela 321 1,309 690 619
UV26 Los Guindos 107 615 399 216

Total 2.104 8.447 4.536 3,911
Source : Melipilla • SECPLAC

Age composition in tbe study arca represents almost same shape with natianal
average. Yet, the ratio oí economicaUy inactive population (0-15 ycars old and older
than 65 years old) is higher, 32% while the main population of economic produetion
aetivities (fraro 31 to 50 years old) is lower than national average. This might be
caused by folJowing reasons; [he principal industry in the arca is agriculturc and the
area is a pure farro area where most of inhabitants engage in agriculture; a part oí
economically active population demand job opportunities out oí region because it is
relatively c10se to the metropolitan area of Santiago.

(3) Rural society

About 84% of constituents of rural society in Popeta area are farmers. Among
them, small scale farmers occupies about 90%. Breakdown of constituents is as
follows.

A= uv Housebold F"",,, Small Mcdium U<g'""', ""', ""',
UV15 C>oaLiD 177 115 98 12 5
UV16 CanncnBajo 285 198 145 45 8
UV17 CanncnAllo 217 206 186 15 5

Popeta arca UV20 El Pabcllon 344 224 207 13 4
UV21 Cbolqui 240 216 185 24 7
UV23 Culiprán 413 392 373 14 5
UV25 Popeta 321 305 278 21 6
UV26 Los Guindos 107 99 83 13 3

T"~ 2.104 1,755 1,s55 157 43
Source : REA·CIREN 95

Among the constituents of UV mentioned aboye, most of medium and Iarge
scale farmers carry out enterprise type of farm managemenL They do oot Uve in the
atea and has become absentee landowners. 1berefore, operation of UV is undertaken
by smalI scale farroers wbo settle down in lbe area.

Tbe smallest unit as a group is JNV in the atea. Ir is plssible to oonsider that
tbe JNV is an unir of commu.nity because it is organized based on tenitorially related
conneetion. Herea!ter, when tbe Report says "community," it refers to JNV. The
com.munities in the arca are extended ioto botb sides of main roads and shape row
com.munities. There are few concentrated comrnunities and dense communities. Th.is
is because fannland was divided at right angle along with roads and distributed with
long and narrow shaped. So, fano households construeted their houses along witb
roads, and then this shape was formed. Consequently, fannland and houses are located
in the samc lots. It is hard to form the centers of communities bccause communities
shape row but the places where public facilities such as churches and schools are
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located are regarded as the eenters of the communities.
eommunities is ranged approximately from 1 to 4 km.

(4) Rural organizations

Distanee between

VV is a eore of rural society. As the other associations that form the rural
society, there are Couneil of eommunity (JJVV), Center oí Mother (Centro de Madres),
Sports club (Clubes Deportivos), Aid eommittee (Comités Allegados), Young man's
association (Grupos Juveniles), Culture club (Centros Culturales), and so on. Through
aetivities oí these associations, inhabitants oí the area promote the activities of self
govemance in the area with deepening solidarity by enhancing mutual friendship and
help.

The fundamental of each organization is JJVV, and its integrated unit is VV.
So, basical1y JJVV is established in each organization.

Establishing JJVV, the mother bodies are ofien territorially related groups.
The membership is the inhabitant who is older than 18 years old. President, director
general, and secretary are seleeted by mutual vote. JJVV have to submit a members'
list to Comuna, hold general meeting, and make an annual reporto Each JJVV holds
monthly meetings and discusses the present íacing problems, the direetion oí regional
operation, projeet plans, and so on.

Distribution oí eaeh inhabitants' organization in the area is as íollows;

Area UV Juntas de Centro de Clubes Comités
Vecinos Madres Deportivos Allegados

Popeta UV15 Chocalán 2 1 2 1
UV16 Carmen Bajo 3 1 3 1
UV17 Carmen Alto 2 1 2 1
UV20 ElPabellon 1 1 1 1
UV21 Cholqui 3 1 3 1
UV23 Culiprán 3 1 3 1
UV25 Popeta 2 1 2 1
UV26 Los Guindos 2 1 2 1

Total 18 8 18 8
Comuna Melipilla 100 50 84 42

(5) Gender

Grupos Centros
Juveniles Culturales

1 1

1 2
2 21

Aecording to the data of MIDEPLAN-CASEN 96 (Socio-economie
Charaeterization Survey), the effect of eeonomie growth and social poliey is shown at
the nationallevel, for example, the percentage of poor and extremely poor households
got about halved, compared with 1987. Nevertheless, income disparity has not
shrunken hut relatively expanded.

The ratio of the extremely poor in Comuna Melipilla is high, compared to that
in whole the Metropolitan Region. Yet, the ration is 3.4% and is about 60% oí national
average. That of the poor is also low, 17.5% and 76% oí national average. The other
indicators also tend to be more improved, eompared with the national average.
Nevertheless, illiteraey rate is 1.5 times as mueh as national average and 2.7 times as
mueh as the Metropolitan Region's one, or 7.2%. The improvement of educational
environment can be said the problem. Indicators in Comuna Melipilla are summarized
as follows;
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Index
Illiteracy rate
Poverty line

Total
The extremely poor
Non extremely poor
Not extremely poor

%
%
%

%

Comuna
7.2
3.4

133
83.3

Metropolitan
2.7
2.7

12.1
85.2

Nation wide
4.9
5.7

17.5
76.8

SOUTce; Casen96, MIDEPLAN

In many cases, the women's share of works in Popeta area is also limited to
housework and bringing up children as well as other rural areas. The concept that men
work outside and women protect houses takes root. Therefore, women are isolated
from the activities of JNV and economic activities. The reason of this situation is that
there are not enough training and education of skills for economic independence and of
organized activities for women.

Dealing with this, INDAP promotes the support program for rural women's
independence (PRODEMU) under the cooperation with National Service of Women
(SERNAM, set up within MIDEPLAN in 1991). PRODEMU promotes participation
ofwomen on the field of green house cultivation and agricultural processing as the main
activity. There is one organizations (Taller Tierra férde) which is working with
acquisition of skills for economic independence through establishing producers'
organizations by women in Popeta area. Producers' organizations by rural women are
also working in El Bajo area and San José area which are located around Popeta area.

Accordingly, the activities for improving rural women's status are taking root,
gradually. So as to establish this tendency more effective1y, establishing organizations
of women in cornmunity level is needed. For this, improvement and construction of
the base facilities for interchange among rural women and the support system for
establishing organization are indispensable. It is also important to establish the system
that each producers' organization by rural women can interchange about experience of
establishing organization and management method, problems from now on and, so on.
Illterchanging between the existing organizations and rural women encourages the rural
women who want to establish organizations greatly, and will be a motive power to
promote independence of rural women. Therefore, careful systematization as
mentioned aboye is an important problem for SECPLAC which promotes
decentralization.

1.1.2 Natural Resources

(1) Geology

Popeta basin consists of a plain where old riverbed deposit and terrace deposit
of Quatemary age cover the valley formed by impervious bed rock. However, the
surface layer is a tableland composed by Alluvial pumice volcanic ash. The existing
rilvers :t1ow and erode these tableland. Diluvium aquifers are overlain by the volcanic
ash deposit, and deve10pment of alluvial deposit along the existing rivers is poor.
P'umiceous volcanic ash deposit is not distributed at Yali and Alhué areas. Deposits of
Diluvium and Alluvium accumulates continuously and forms terraces ranging from 2 to
5m high along the existing river bed. Groundwater is taken from deep Diluvium layer
for agriculture and from shallow Alluvium layer for drinking water at presento The
former is superior on the amount of pumping discharge than that of latter.

(2) Climate

Popeta area is located in the south-west of the objective area. Melipilla
meteorological station represents the cllmatic factors in the south-west of the area.
The station is located in the coastal mountainous areas and being observed the items to
estimate the crop evapo-transpiration. Study on the meteorological items conceming
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the priority development area will be made using the observed value at the Melipilla
station. General c1imatic features of the Melipilla station are as follows;

Item Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. 0Ct. Nov. Dec. Annual

Temperature ("q
Max. 322 324 31.1 29.0 25.2 21.8 21.9 23.8 26.8 28.4 31.1 325 28.0

Min. 7.4 7.2 5.3 29 1.2 0.4 0.0 0.2 1.4 27 4.4 6.3 3.3

Mean 19.1 18.9 17.7 15.1 126 10.7 10.1 11.0 126 14.5 16.5 18.4 14.8

Precipitation (mm)
0.1 0.2 3.0 17.8 76.1 94.7 107.4 57.6 25.4 10.9 6.0 1.3 400.6

Evaporation (mm)
206.3 165.9 124.9 70.7 34.9 20.1 21.8 36.2 622 1125 154.8 2020 1212.4

Relative Humidity (%)
60.1 625 66.3 70.9 77.5 SO.7 SO.1 77.1 729 67.2 625 58.7 69.7

Sunsbine Hours (Hr)

10.5 9.6 7.7 6.1 4.2 3.4 3.6 5.0 5.8 8.0 8.9 9.9 6.9

Wmq Velocity (kmImonth)
1599.5 1158.1 877.9 508.1 526.5 693.6 845.6 751.2 900.3 1158.6 1381.8 1641.8 1003.6

(3) Soils and land use

According to the data of REA, the total area of the objective area is
summarized as follows. Present land use in Popeta area shown in Figure 1.1.1.

Area

Popeta

Unit: ha

UV Total area Fannland Others
UV15 Chocalán 1,577.8 915.1 662.7
UV16 Carmen Bajo 4,502.1 1,620.8 2,881.3
UV17 Carmen Alto 9,886.3 3,2625 6,623.8
UV20 El Pabellon 1,408.7 1,098.8 309.9
UV21 Cholqui 12,924.7 3,101.9 9,822.8
UV23 Culiprán 5,291.0 2,910.1 2,381.0
UV25 Popeta 5,470.6 2,625.9 2,844.7
UV26 Los Guindos 19,764.8 7,708.3 12,056.5

Total 60,826.0 23,243.3 37,582.7

Crop cultivation suitability of soils in the new irrigation area are c1arified using
the soil series derived from the soil survey results of CNR as well as the land
productivity c1assification drawn up by REA Beneficial farmers in the new irrigation
area are c1arified by the orthophoto and the c1assification code of REA on the beneficial
area are fixed. As for approximately 1,000 ha of beneficial area where are not
c1assified in the data of REA and CNR, their c1assification code are assumed by their
neighbor land. The land productivity c1assification of the project area are as follows.

Land produetivity c1assification
1 (No limitation for eultivation)
TI (A little limitation)
m (Necessary to seleet crops)
IV (Serious limitation for cultivation)
V (Difficult for farmland)
VI (Impossible exc1uding pasture land)
vn (Impossible for fannland)
VII (Impossible for whole land use)

Total

Area by REA (ha)
0.0

479.0
647.0

2,393.3
0.0

1,436.0
336.8
34.8

5,326.9

According to the aboye table, the farmland which belong to until c1ass VI of
the land productivity c1assification is approximately 5,000 ha in Popeta area. The
farmland c1assified as c1ass VI used to be defined as unsuitable land for permanent
cultivation located at sloping area mainly. However, the fruit cultivation is now being
progressed in the farmland c1assified as c1ass VI and high potential of cultivation is
recognized among the farmers. Moreover, orchards are rec1aim at the farmland
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c1assified as c1ass VII in Cholgui and los Guindos area out of Popeta area.

The fruit growing method at sloping area is promoting rapidly. For example,
the soil permeability is enhanced by plowing to replace surface soil with subsoil before
opening the orchard and the orchard is protected from soil erosiono The fruit growing
has been possible by this method at land of cheep costo Moreover, a preferable
changes of quality and productivity on fruits growing are brought by the evasion of
frostbite using the air temperature of an inversion layer.

(4) Water resources

1) SUrface water

The Popeta-Yali-A1hué irrigation system is taken water from the third section
of Maipo river. Cabimbao observatory is available as the long term discharge
observatory. Monthly average discharge and its 85% exceedance probability at
Cabimbao observatory are as follows;

Item Unit Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. JuI. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Anona!

Cabimbao

Average m3/s 112.2 76.1 62.6 72.6 107.6 151.1 193.1 181.4 115.0 77.4 100.7 130.1
MCM 30039 184.00 167.73 188.08 288.09 391.77 517.25 485.73 298.14 207.4 261.09 34838 3638.1

85% m3/s 25.94 15.70 22.07 39.15 62.78 76.46 95.65 83.04 47.42 27.13 35.81 3838
MCM 69.48 37.98 59.11 101.48 168.15 198.18 256.19 222.41 122.91 72.66 92.82 102.80 1504.2

") Groundwater...
Popeta area where is the target area of irrigation development extends between

Estero Cholqui and its branch of Estero Carmen, and Estero Popeta and its branch of
Estero Tantehue. The areas concerned with the irrigation development are Yali and
Alhué. Yali area locates at upper stream of Estero Yali, and A1hué area locates at
upper stream of Estero A1hué which is branch of Estero Rape!. According to data of
DGA and CNR, average permeability coefficient is 5 X 10·4 m/sec in the objective area.
Percolation coefficient is from 2 to 5 lis/m in a part of A1hué and less than 2 lis/m in the
others areas. Coefficient of specific capacity of 2 to 5 lis/m means 20 to 50 lIsec of
pumping discharge volume when the water level of pumping is dropped by 10 m.

a) Distribution and the number ofwells

There is the survey results on the distribution of wells in Popeta area
(Carmen Alto and Cholqui) by DGA in 1998. In the study, the inventory
survey is carried out regarding the distribution ofwells, purpose of its use,
and so on in Yali and A1hué basins (inc1uding a part of Popeta).
Distribution ofwells based on the data descrlbed above are as follows.

Area Estero Number For agriculture For domestic water others
Popeta Cholqui 38 16 S 17 (15)

Popeta 31 16 2 13 ( S)
Sub-total 69 32 7 30 (20)

Yali Yali 104 67 6 31 (3)
Alhué Alhué 61 26 3 32 (21)
Total 234 125 16 93 44

has been dug as wel1 for irrigation but the wel1 is not utilized at present.

Total number of wells is 234. Out of which 125 wel1s are used for
irrigation and 16 for domestic utilization. The others inc1ude the wells for
the purpose of poultry, hog raising, mining and is not c1ear. However, the
actual situation of their use is not clear. The number of wel1s in the study
carried out in 1999 shows 2.8 times inerease, or from 84 to 234, compared
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to that in 1984.

b) The number of wells for agriculture and its irrigation area

According to the results of field survey and the well registration of DGA,
the number of well and its irrigation area are summarized as follows.

Area Popeta Yali Alhué
No. ofwell for agrieulture 32 67 26

Irrigation arca Well register
(ha) 16 x30 = 480 ha Field survey Field survey

Field survey 67wells 26wells
16 wells, 544 ha 1,850ha 758ha

Total (ha) 1,024 1,850 758

Total
125

3,632

The irrigation area of wells which irrigation area is not c1ear is assumed by
the average irrigation area (30ha / well). There are 125 wells for irrigation
and total irrigation area is 3,632 ha.

c) Pumping situation of groundwater

Monthly pumping volume of wells for agriculture that was studied by the
field survey is estimated by unit pumping discharge as follows.

Area No. of wells for Irrigation area Unit pumping Monthly pumping
agriculture (ha) volume volume

(wells) ( 1 /sec) (m3/Month)
Popeta 16 543.6 506.2 1,312,070
Yali 67 1,850 1384.8 3,589,402

Alhué 26 758 890.4 2,307,917
Total 109 3,151.6 2,781.4 7,209,389

On the table above, the volume of monthly pumping discharge shows the
maximum volume because it is assumed that a well pumps up for 24 hours
per day and for 30days per month continuously by the unit pumping
discharge. When a well pumps up for 8 hours per day on average, the
volume of monthly pumping discharge would be approximately 2,403,100
m3

• On the other hand, the volume of pumping discharge on 16 wells in
Popeta area which are registered in the well register of DGA is about
248,80Om3

• Thus, the monthly volume of pumping discharge in Popeta,
Yali, and Alhué areas is estimated approximately 2.7MCM.

d) Fluctuation of groundwater level

Fluctuation of groundwater level has been observed at Cholqui and Popeta
for long time. According to the data of wells which are relatively good,
groundwater level of each basin tends to be reduced, or has the possibility
to be reduced in the future. It can be supposed that deep wells in Yali and
Alhué basins also have same tendency due to the situation of distribution.
It is judged that the large scaled development of groundwater for irrigation
is impossible in any areas in the future.

1.1.3 Agriculture

(1) Farming scale

Farmers in the project area are c1assified by scale of landholding according to
the data of REA. The c1ass consists of three groups, small scale farmers of 0.5"'"15ha,
medium scale farmers of 15.1""'100ha and large scale farmers of over 100ha. The land
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bdongs basically to an individual farmer in the data of REA, however at the time of the
agrarian reform, there are some cases of the registration that several owners' land
belongs to one owner. The table below shows farming scales modified these cases.

No. oí TotalArea
Average

Land Holding Size
Fanners (ha)

Farming Area
(ha)

Small scale 0.5 -15 172 506.8 3.0
Medium Scale 15.1-100 54 2,285.6 42.3
Large Scale Over 100.1 8 2,534.5 316.8

Total 234 5,326.9 22.8

Approximately thirty percent (30%) of total area, 5,326ha, belongs to class IV
of the land productivity classification. Small scale farmers are usually situated in high
productive farmland of the lower land except a few cases.

(2) Present cropping system, agricultural production and income of farm household

Medium and large scale farmers in the irrigated area of Popeta are in generally
high technicallevel. Fruit growing area in Melipilla Province has increased by 12.4 %
in the last four years. On the other hand, its cultivation is decreased by 9.7 % in the
same period in the Metropolitan Region. Popeta area is included in a part of the
increased areas. Recently in Popeta area, enterprises implement agricultural
development projects for fruits and forage crop cultivation. Most of the projects are
carried out with irrigation by using groundwater and surface ílow of small streams in
the farmland which belongs to class IV and VI of the land productivity classification.
Those areas of the projects reach 1,000ha. However, a problem of reducing
groundwater which is the water source is raised in those projects.

There are two significant facts on wine production in the area. The first one is
that vineyard and winery established by a French family afier the agrarian reform in the
beginning of this century in Tantehue area although there is no operation at presento
The second one is that very effective winery whose production capacity is 1,000,000
liters has been constructed in a small vineyard (72ha), San Juan de Popeta, recently.
The wine produced in this winery is called ''Aurelio Montes." It passed only two years
after it began to be produced, but it has achieved prestige as one of export wines and
recorded good sale. This suggests a possibility of further expansion of vine cultivation.
Popeta area has the similar climate characteristics to Alhué area where is one of the
most promising areas for expanding wine production in the country.

Other important crop in Popeta area is vegetable cultivation by small and large
s(:ale farmers. The most of crops, such as pumpkins, melons, watermelons, tomatoes,
green beans and others, belongs to the category of irrigation by using surface ílow.
However, the area has cultivated lettuces and other regulated vegetables by using
groundwater and sold them very successfully in the Santiago market. According to the
Master Agricultural Survey of INE, 24 % of farrnland, in case of small scale farmers,
had been utilized for vegetable production before the eholera outbreak which caused
the prohibition of vegetable cultivation by surface ílow in the Metropolitan Region.
These facts indicate a possibility of expansion of vegetable production in the area.

Forage crop cultivation shares an important portion in Popeta area although all
dairy farmers in the area have left. The products are sold mainly as dried feed to other
re:gions. Seed production is also important even though the produced area is small.
Income per unit area of seed production is high. Not only soil and climatic condition
but also connection with private enterprises which contract with specific farms are also
important to introduce seed production. According to Agricultural Census 1997, 4 %
of cultivated land is occupied by seed prQduction in Melipilla Province and seed
pJrOduction is also important crop in Popeta area.
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On the other hand, the present land use of the projected new irrigation area is
utilized for farming minimally because there is arid area. Minimum farming means
that poor cattle raising or wood collection for charcoal. Introduction of irrigation by
the project is going to increase drastically its land productivity in the area. A big
difference is created between incremental net benefit at present and that in the plan.

There are agricultural activities whose gross income ranges between
$50,000/ha oí cattle raising and $30,000/ha of charcoal in the projected irrigation area at
present. However, income from these activities are so small that farmers must depend
on non-agricultural income for their living. Otherwise, the present projected irrigation
area exists as abandoned land because land price increase can be expected due to land
use opportunities for other purposes. If irrigation is introduced, gross income from the
land would increase by $1,000,OOO/ha on average of both high and low productive lands.
In case of high productive farrnland, the gross income is expected $2,OOO,OOOlha. The
present gross income is approximately $10,OOO/ha on average, which is 1% of irrigated
farrnland. Even in the most profitable land, it is less than 5 % of that.

(3) Agro-processing

Agro-processing in the new irrigation area needs to consider that Popeta area is
located in 65"'"80 km from Santiago and roads to Santiago are improved. In Santiago,
many fields of agro-processing are operated. Different field activities of Santiago are
also operating in the suburbs of Santiago such as Paine, Pirque, Linderos, Lampa, Isla
de Maipo and Talagante. Any of those areas are located within 90 km from Popeta
area and sorne of them are within 25 km. In Comuna oí Melipilla Province where the
project area is located, there are food processing facilities shown in a following tableo

No.of
Facility

Type of processing facility

Fruits Dehydration Facility
Nuts Processing Facility
Freezing Facility
Packing Facility
Sterilizing Facility
Winery
Horse Slaughter

1
1

12
46
19
2
1

Capacity

45,000 kg/day
7,500 kg/day

25,ooOm3

500,000 kg/day
318,000 kg/day

3,000,000lt

1.1.4 Agricultural Support and Fanners' Organizations

(1) Agricultural support

Agricultural support in Chile is principally conducted through INDAP. The
INDAP's local office which covers Melipilla Province is established in the Melipilla
city. Therefore in the Projeet, agricultural support is to be provided by the INDAP
Melipilla.

In order to utilize the service oí INDAP, farmers are required to establish
organization by themselves. This was a big bottle neck on extension of INDAP
services. Area Advisory Services (SAL), Project Advisory Services (SAP) and
Specialized Advisory Services (SAE) were newly established in 1997 so as to promote
and expand INDAP's services for conducting works step by step including establishing
organizations.

It becomes easier than before to newly receive INDAP services through
establishing the systems of SAL, SAP and SAE. However, a problem of how to build
up organizations at the initial stage still remains. Therefore, a certain system of
intermediation for establishing organization is required. It is also required to
strengthen the function of SECPLAC which set up in each Comuna. It is practical to
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arrange establishing organizations through having advisors who are closely related to
the area.

At present, agricultural supports are not provided by NGOs at all in the project
area. On the contrary, private agricultural consultants and private agricultural
extension workers are utilized as advisers. These advisers are employed by specific
farmers' organizations. They establish and implement project plans, improvement of
farm management plan, and operate and management plans. Moreover, they give
advice on management and operation of organizations. Especially, they give
consulting services on INDAP services; establishment of organizations, application for
projects, and financial procedures. Then, they also continue to give guidance on
operation and management afier the project. In addition, because the advisers are
cJlose to the area, they ofien know a lot about local information, farming condition, and
so on. They contribute lar~ely to promoting improvement of agriculture in the area.

(2) Farmers' organizations

There are five types of farmers' organizations. Beside canal associations,
there are irrigation organization, milk collecting cooperatives, potato production
organization and tlower production organization as producers' organizations in the
studyarea.

In Popeta area, there are seven canal associations; Canal Chocalan, Canal
Carmen Alto, Canal Cholqui, Asoc. Canal Wode House, Canal Culipran, Culipran la
Higuera, and Canal Basurero. These associations are working by unit of association,
allld mainly deal with fair distribution of irrigation water and operation and maintenance
of irrigation canals. They can utilize INDAP services for rehabilitation and new
construction of facilities. They also apply for services and initiate the projects by
using INDAP services. So that, the canal associations employ full-time advisers, and
intend to promote their duties and implement smooth operation and maintenance of
facilities.

Irrigation organization (Grupo de Riego) as a producers' organization was
established by 91 small scale farmers who lived in Culipuran and Popeta by SAL of
INDAP. The irrigation organization improves irrigation technology and canals for
effective use of irrigation water, and deals with increase of productivity and
irnprovement of quality of strawberries, vegetables, and fruit trees by utilizing irri~ation

te:chnology.

A milk collecting cooperative is a producer's organizations. This is a milk
producers' cooperative and managed by 15 small scale dairy farmers. The bases of
them are milk collection centers which equipped with a fixed temperature storing
facilities by INDAP projects. Based on the centers, the cooperatives intend to control
milk quality for maintaining the selling price through controlling animal raising, feed
and milking of each farm. The quality is strictly controlled because the selling
destination is mostly large scale milk processors. Some of the cooperatives aim at
construction of dairy processing facilities of original brand through establishing an
united organization of small scale milk collection centers, based on the experience of
the quality control.

Atlower production organization (Taller TIerra Verde) is managed by 8 women
oJE farm households in Carmen Bajo area. The organization was set up by PRDEMU
which is a rural women support program of INDAP. The center of its activity is
carnation cultivation. It deals with production up to shipment to a central market, and
promotes improvement of rural women's status and entrance into socio-economic
activities.
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A potato production organization (Grupo Cultivos de Papas) was established
by 104 small scale farmers in Culpuran and Popeta thr?ugh S~ of INI?~. It
promotes socio-economic independence of farmers through unprovmg productlvlty and
establishing marketing advantage by quality control based on improvement of potato
cultivation technique.

Thes~ producers' associations have finished establish~g ~nd~mental organi:
zations and alms at next steps of development. Based on a sunllar Idea, a farmers
organization which deals with agricultural processing is operating in San Pedro where is
near the study area. This cooperative, which is invested by small and medium scale
farmers, produces, grades, and collects by a quick cooling storage as a whole, and
expands the market from domestic market to European markets. Due to appearance of
this facility, employment opportunity is created and local employment of about 300
workers is secured. This facility contributes to stable development of the region
largely through creating not only economic effects but also promoting stable production
and permanent settlement of inhabitants. These experience and knowledge can be
utilized as a model of agricultural development in Popeta area.

1.1.5 Agricultural Economy and Marketing

(1) Marketing of agricultural products

1) Production and distribution

Marketing of farm products in the study area can be (a) individual, in which the
producer sells hislher products to an intermediary without a contract, generally
obtaining low prices, but leaving the option open for good prices when market
conditions tum favorable, and (b) group marketing, or through a trade association of the
producers themselves, which not only improves marketing by replacing intermediaries,
but permits access to credit and technical assistance.

As marketing channel, small producers in the priority study area mention
intermediaries in the first place. Intermediaries bridge the gap between producers and
wholesale markets in Santiago. Apparently there are two types of intermediaries: (a)
those who pay before taking the products, and (b) those who combine transportation and
sale services, paying the producer afier selling the products, thereby making them more
akin to consignees. Wholesale markets in Santiago are the main destination of most
agricultural products, and serve as suppliers to regional consumption centers.

Conceming direct sale from producers to consumers, farmers who own land
along a trunk road have the option of selling their produce in makeshift stands, which
allow them to obtain better prices. For instance, a 5 kg tray of strawberry is sold at
$2,000 to intermediaries but can fetch $4,000 ü sold in 4 smaller trays at $1,000 each in
roadside stands. Another direct sale channel is the popular fair, one of which operates
in San Pedro during weekends. Participants in this popular fair can be one of the 68
members of a trade association that sets up the fair, or any farmer interested in selling
his producto The fair sets prices at prevailing market prices, charging 10% as
administrative expenses.

Another marketing option is contract production, generally involving agro
industry or packing plants. To ensure the quality of agricultural products, these firms
set a number of requirements, which are not always accessible or economically
justifiable for the small producer.

Collective milk marketing is becoming a required step for small producers, due
to the refrigeration requirement set by the milk buyers. The price differential between
non-refrigerated and refrigerated milk can be as much as 50% ($40 against $60 per liter
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so~e time ago). A center for co11ectiv~ milk marketing can be set up by a group of
~a~y farmers who finance the necessary mvestments, but when there is surplus capacity
It IS usua11y open to non-members as we11, paying a lower price than to members or
charging around $2/liter as refrigeration service.

The purpose of quality control upon milk reception at the co11ective milk
marketing center is to deteet acidity and to prevent milk dilution with water. The milk
price paid to producers is the same in sorne places, regardless of quality differences.
~ow~ver, be?e~-~rganized co11ectiv~ m.ilk marketing centers have a11 producers
Identified by mdlvldual codes, and therr mIlk samples are analyzed in the laboratories of
the ?nal buyer who sets prices according. to t~e milk quality. Milk quality
requrrement~ are defined by buyers, usually maJor darry frrms or local cheese faetories,
but small mllk producers genera11y do not know what these requirements are.

Sma11 co11ective milk marketing centers in the study area include Codigua,
Culiprán, Popeta, Puerta Colorada. A recent trend is the joining of small collective
millc marketing centers into associations, one of which is known as Micro-Regional
Melipilla encompassing the Melipilla administrative district. This association operates
with a staff that inc1udes a manager and a veterinarian, and provides the necessary
inputs, technical assistance and services such as administrative procedures.

(2) Marketing facilities

Within the priority study area, there are facilities for the marketing of
perishable products. These facilities consist of packing plants and cold storage, which
permit value added to the produce, either through processing or through an improved
inter-temporal distribution ofthe produet. One such example isAgrofrutilla San Pedro
SAC, resulting from strawberry cultivation introduced by INDAP into San Pedro in
1964 and has become the main crop in the area. Up to 1988, producers sold their
strawberries individua11y to intermediaries and wholesale markets, at low prices due to
insufficient negotiation capabilities. In order to improve this situation, the Strawberry
Growers Association of San Pedro was created in 1988. In 1994, a strawberry based
business idea carne up and appropriated by the Strawberry Growers Association of San
Pedro, finally resulting in the establishment of the agro-industrial plant Agrofrutilla San
Pedro SAC in 1997 by 63 small and medium size strawberry producers of the San Pedro
distri<:t. INDAP financed 77% of investments consisting of the packing plant, offices,
refrigerated truck, and strawberry platelets for its members, while the producers
contribution reached 23%.

Agrofrutilla San Pedro SAC receives strawberry produced by members and
non-members, providing services in marketing, processing (c1assification and stem
removal), packaging, refrigeration, and refrigerated transportation to different markets
consisting of agro-industry (70%), domestic market (20%) and exports (10%). Service
fees are charged for marketing (4%), and for c1assification and packaging in
standardized containers ($45/kg + sales tax). Buyers pay to the packing plant, which
pays the producers afier deducting the service fees.

The stem of the strawberry for processing is removed by hand, and the
strawberry is washed with water under pressure. The c1ean strawberry is c1assified far
the second time, and packaged in plastic trays that are transported to the agro-industry.
The stem removal fee is charged to thé agro-industry ($65 + 'sales tax), in addition to a
4% surcharge for the refrigerated transportation.

The business plan for the packing plant is exc1usively based on strawberry
product:ion between October and May. Therefore, the key to this business is the plant
utilizatíon during the off-season. Under consideration is year-round produetion of
strawberry in greenhouses, vegetable production (spinach, cabbage, Chinese cabbage,
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cauliflower, broccoli, green peas, okra), or simply cold services for seed conservation,
hibemation of plants, storage of fruit and vegetable, etc.

Future plans inc1ude marketing of farm inputs, machinery and equipment on
consignment, to be sold to members and non-members, receiving a sales commission
(10 to 30%).

(2) Price and quality of agricultural products

Agricultural products identified in the study area by the questionnaire survey
were coro and potato were the most common crops, and occasionally onion, tomato,
pumpkin, melon, cucumber, beans, sunfiower, wheat, fruit like avocado and lemon, in
addition to alfalfa and natural pasture for cattle.

1) Farm gate price

The farm gate price received by the small producer appears to be intluenced
more strongly by the harvest time, rather than by the quality of the producto In the case
of strawberry, small producers lack the facilities needed to c1ean the strawberry,
whereby they visually classify the strawberry into frrst c1ass and second c1ass, and pack
it by c1ass in 5 kg trays. By so doing, the price received for the first c1ass strawberry
early in the season in October is around $2,300 per tray, $2,000 in November and
$l,SOO in December. Meanwhile, the price of the second c1ass strawberry does not
change much, being sold between $1,000 and $1,200 per tray during the same periodo
Similarly, potato harvested in early October can be sold at around $14,000 per SO kg
bag, but the price goes down to $10,000 in November and $2,000 in December.

Month

October
November
December

Strawberry Price ($/5kg tray)
First Class Second Class

2,300 1,000-1,200
2,000 1,000-1,200
I,SOO 1,000-1,200

Potato Price ($/SOkg sac)

14,000
10,000
2,000

Farmers receive price information through 2 or 3 radio stations, and they are
aware of the existence of such service. However, they argue that these radio stations
broadcast price information during the moming when they need to be working in the
field. The prestigious daily El Mercurio publishes an agricultural supplement on
Mondays, with extensive information on prices of inputs and outputs. The Office of
Studies and Agricultural Policy (ODEPA) of tqe Ministry of Agriculture provides price
information by fax to interested farmers, and sends regional price information to the
relevant local government office.

2) Wholesale price

The price recorded by ODEPA in wholesale markets specify the area where the
product originates, three levels of prices (low, high, and common) by variety and quality
of products, and the transaction volume per day. Price information is also available as
weekIy averages by variety and quality of products, and the transaction volume per
week. Finally, price information is available as the monthly average between 1975 and
1995.

Wholesale price differentiation by quality of products indicates that sorne kind
of c1assification takes place between the farm and the wholesale market. The tables
below show examples of wholesale prices in two wholesale markets of Santiago, Lo
Valledor and Mapocho, choosing the products originating in the Central Zone or in
Santiago. Price differences can be noticed between the wholesale markets, prices
being higher in the Mapocho market as a reflection of its convenient location in
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downtown Santiago, while Lo Valledor is located in the outskirts of the city.

3) Quality standards

The National Standards Institute (INN) defines quality standards for a variety
of products, including sorne agricultural products. Quality standards for grapes, apple,
pear, avocado and lemon are set for both the domestic market and export markets. In the
case of Thompson Seedless variety of grapes, and taking the bunch weight as the
criterion, standards for the domestic market and the export markets differ as follows:

Class

1
2
3
4

Domestic Standard
(gramlbunch)

225
180
115
115

Export Standard (gramlbunch)
Thompson Seedless, Other Varieties

Cardinal, Perlette
250 300
200 250

Source: NCh1818.O¡80, NCh1925.0¡82

The quality standards set by INN are used by Agriculture and Livestock
Service (SAG) to control the quality of agricultural products for export, through its
regional offices located in Melipilla and Talagante within the priority area. On the
01ther hand, in the case of domestic market, no control seems to exist for the
enforcement of quality standards set by INN. Quality standards of sorne agricultural
products are presented as an appendix to Annex J.

4) Marketing improvement

There are favorable factors that can enable producers in the study area to
improve the marketing of their products. The favorable factors are the proximity to the
main consumption centers of the country, and the relative abundance of information on
prices and quality of agricultura! products.

The long-term price trend can give an indication on promising products. The
quality standards for the promising products will indicate market requirements, and
therefore, the technology that will be required in the production of such products.
Once the selected products are produced, recent or short-term price information will
give the pattem to decide in which market to sello

Small producers should set up their own trade associations in order to take over
tbe role of intermediaries. Trade associations will give their members additional
advantages, such as access to technical assistance and credit offered by government
iJllstitutions. A trade association can rent a sale and exhibit module in the new Santiago
'Vholesale Market (MERSAN), to make it possible to sell directly to consumers. If the
r,ental fee of a sale and exhibit module in MERSAN is out of reach of a trade association,
a. group of trade associations can share the same space. In this case, each trade
a.ssociation can directly seU to consumers a specific product, which should ideally be
produced successively during the year, so as to permit an efficient rotation in the use of
tbe sale and exhibit module.

(3) Household income

The following table shows the monthly income gap between the non-poor
population and the indigent population in the administrative district of Melipilla, as
compared with the Metropolitan Region and the whole country. The data indicate that
the 1996 monetary income gap between the non-poor population and the indigent
population was 7,78 in the Melipilla district, 14,36 in the Metropolitan Region, and
10,85 at the national level, thereby indicating a relatively more equitable income
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distribution in the Melipilla district.

Monthly Income ($) Melipilla
District

Metropolitan
Region

Country
Total

38,992
4,994

43,986

473,995
3,368

477,363

98,273
5,720

103,993

37,935
3,074

41,009

586,463
2,560

589,023

108,122
4,764

112,886

47,158
3,823

50,981

84,901
6,806

91,707

393,538
2,988

396,526

Indigent
Autonomous income
Monetary subsidy
Monetary income

Non-Indigent Poor
Autonomous income
Monetary subsidy
Monetary income

Non-Poor
Autonomous income
Monetary subsidy
Monetary income

Non-Poor/Indigent Gap
Autonomous income 8.35 15.46 12.16
Monetary subsidy 0.78 0.83 0.67
Monetary income 7.78 14.36 10.85

Source: CASEN 1996, Módulo Comunal, MIDEPLAN, Enero 1998

Results from the questionnaire survey were analyzed with reference to small
farms of less than 15 ha. In the Popeta area, the survey included small farms, one
medium size farm and one large farm. Small farms in the Popeta area were analyzed
as a whole, and also classüied into those that produce only coro and potato, and those
with diversified crops. The economic results from these farms in the Popeta area, as
indicated by the questionnaire survey, are presented below.

Popeta Total Small Farms
Item Arca Inrome Expenses Result

(ha) ($) ($) ($)

Farm Arca 4.91

UscllArca 3.61

Gross Farm Inrome 943,808

General Expenses 265,028

Net Farm Inrome 678,780

Family Labor 97,529

Qff-farm Inrome 313,719

Family Expenses 757,538

Household Inrome 332,490

PODeta Small Farm with Coro and Potato Poueta Diversified Small Farms
Item Arca Inrome Expenses Result Arca Inrome Expenses Result

(ha) ($) ($) ($) (ha) ($) ($) ($)

FarmArea 4.75 5.11

UscllArca 3.22 4.09

Gross Farm Ineame 499,571 1,506,507

General Expenses 224,861 315,907

Net Farm Inrome 274,711 1,190,600

Family Labor 136,000 48,800

OfI-farm Inrome 417,632 182,097

Family Expenses 751,821 764,780

Household Inrome 76,521 656,717
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Popeta Medium Size Farm Popeta Lar~e Farm
Item Area lnrome Expenses Result Area lnrome Expenses Result

(ha) ($) ($) ($) (ha) ($) ($) ($)

Farm Area 21.0 321.0

UsedArea 8.0 315.0

Gross Farm Income 1,115,600 6,220,000

General Expenses 140,000 369,000

Net Farm Inrome 975,600 5,851,000

Family Labor

Off-farm Inrome 720,000

Family Expenses 1,630,000 2,440,000

Household Income 65,600 3,411,000

Note: 8 ha ofwheat comp1ete1y lost

The economic results presented aboye indicate that the small farm is in a
difficult situation, requiring off-farm income to make the farm viable. It can be seen
that the smalI farm producing only coro and potato in the Popeta area is in the most
difficult situation. The choice of coro and potato is attributed to the hope of hitting it
big if market conditions turo favorable. This is because the price of a coro cob in
recent years has been low at around $25 to $30 each, but sometimes it reaches $100,
and it is this possibility that induce smalI farmers to produce coro year afier year in spite
of low prices. The possibility of big profit is also open to early harvests of potato and
pumpkin. Despite the unfavorable economic results obtained by small farms, the
positive aspect consists of small farms as employrnent sources for the farmer and sorne
family members, who would be unemployed if they were not working their farms.

1.1.6 Agricultural Infrastrocture

(1) Target areas for new irrigation

The area for Feasibility Study represents Popeta area, in which consists of four
smalI basins; Carmen, Choluqui, Culiprán and Popeta. These basins belong to
"Popeta-Yali-Alhué" development plan of agricultural development project through
water resources utilization by using 25 m3/sec of the unused water-rights of the Maipo
river proposed in the Master Plan. Considering the location of water source in these
three areas and irrigation area, the diversion weir and main canals are planned to be
used in cornmon. Accordingly, Yali and Alhué areas are also mentioned in relation
with Popeta area in the study.

In the basior c plan on agricultural infrastructure of the Master Plan, Popeta
new irrigation areas are the area of present unused land, the poor farming area where
used for only rainy season's cultivation, the area where cultivated only during the
season when surface flow of smalI streams is available (mostly no crop cultivation in
summer), and the area where enough irrigation water cannot be obtained from existing
inigation canals. Diversion weir, a main canal, secondary and tertiary canals are
planned as water supply facilities for the new irrigation areas. The plan also includes a
part of existing facilities' improvement for supplemental water. Route of the main
canal is planned on the slope of rnountain foot in the irrigation area. The tunnels and
aqueducts are also included.

(2) Irrigation and drainage condition in the new irrigation area

1) Irrigation facilities

The new irrigation area is unused land and has no organized irrigation facilities.
Sorne smalI scale areas use water taken from small streams as irrigation water. Yet,
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shortage of water is always happened, and so new irrigation water is desired. The
situation of irrigation facilities in respective areas is described below.

PopetaArea

Although existing irrigation areas are exc1uded from the proposed irrigation
areas, water supplement is required because water shortage occurs constant1y
in 290ha of Culiprán area. There is also 420ha irrigated area by groundwater,
but it is also exc1uded from the new irrigation areas.

YaliArea

In Yali area, there is no irrigation system by using river :t1ow though whole Yali
river basin is the target of the project. Construction of large scale irrigation
system using groundwater has increased recent1y. These areas are exc1uded
from the proposed new irrigation areas because farm management of these is
stable due to high1y efficient water use irrigation by pumping in the area
(1,850ha).

AlhuéArea

In Alhué area, the new irrigation area is spread over the Alhué river basin. At
present, irrigation system taking water from tributary of the Rapel river at
downstream has managed in about 1,200ha. Beside this, 760ha of irrigated
areas by groundwater are scattered. These existing irrigated farrnland are
exc1uded from the proposed irrigation areas.

2) Drainage facility

The problem of poor drainage exists in a part of Yali and Alhué areas among
the proposed irrigation areas; Popeta, Yali and Alhué. The cause of poor drainage is
due to impervious hardpan which formed at from 1.0 to 1.5m of ground surface.

(3) Canal associations

Most part of the proposed new irrigation areas is non-irrigated land without
sources of water and canal associations. Although there is some irrigated land by
using surface :t1ow of small streams in rainy season, canal associations are not organized
in these areas.

1.1.7 Rural Infrastrocture

(1) Present situation of basic infrastructure

Present situation of basic infrastructure in the study area is shown in the table
below.

Unit: %

Area

Popeta UV15
UV16
UV17
UV20
UV2l
UV23
UV25
UV26

Total

uv
Chocalán
Carmen Bajo
Carmen Alto
El Pabellon
Cholqui
Culiprán
Popeta
Los Guindos

WaterEleetricity Sanitary
supply

100 100 30
100 100 23
85 80 O

100 100 5
100 100 12
100 95 8
100 90 5
90 80 5
99 92 14

Source: Melpilla - SECPLAC
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Regarding basic infrastructure in the study area, insta11ation of electricity and
water supply is almost completed. Electricity is supplied by an electric supply
company. Drinking water is a11 from groundwater. Water supply facilities are
constructed by the rural water supply projects of MOP with community as an unit.
However, in mountainous communities, Carmen Alto and Los Guindos, the insta11ation
ratio is low and it needs to promote insta11ation.

On the other hand, insta11ation of sewage facilities has almost not proceeded,
and there are no sewerage treatment facilities even in the communities where water
supply facilities have already insta11ed. Genera11y, excreta is treated by the septic tank
of individual houses, and domestic sewage is directly discharged into drain canals.
Therefore, contamination of agricultural water and river flows by domestic sewage is
getting noticeable in some places. It is time to start examining insta11ation of rural
sewerage facilities for conservation of living environment in the rural area. However,
it is economically difficult for many communities to do so due to the size of
communities and their locations at presento Meanwhile, individual treatment including
domestic sewage .is practica!. It means that discharge of untreated sewage into rivers
aJíld irrigation canals has to be banned at least, and treatment witbin housing lot such as
penetration inlet should take priority.

(2) Road / Transportation facilities

Road network is formed by MOP managed roads and Municipality managed
roads (Municipalidad). Trunk road system consists of MOP managed roads, and
lateral roads consists of Municipality managed roads. All inter-regional roads and
60 % of the trunk roads are paved. However, all roads except inter-regional roads are
dl~ad-ended and only few roads connect between communities. Although lateral roads
are not paved at all, they have already widened enough for passage of vehicles.
Connection between lateral roads are very poor because most of lateral roads are
arranged as comb-shape against the trunk roads. According to the road situation
mentioned aboye, pavement of trunk roads which connect between inter-regional roads
aud communities, and connection between lateral roads should be promoted.

On the other hand, regarding public transportation facilities, there is a route bus
service mainly on the trunk roads and connects with Melipilla city. Tbe route busses
run frequently between Melipilla city and Santiago or Valparaíso cities. It takes about
1.5 hours to Santiago city.

(3) Other facilities

Concerning educational facilities, primary education facilities are constructed
mainly in each VV. High schools and co11eges are established in Melipilla city.
Tbrough them, improvement of educational environment has been promoted.
Distribution of primary education facilities is as fo11ows.

Area Unidad Vecinal (UV) No. oí Kindergartner Pupil
teachers

AreaPopeta UV15 Chocalan
UV16 Carmen Bajo 10 17 249
UV17 Carmen Alto 3 ° 19
UV20 El Pabellon 12 33 321
UV21 Cholqui 2 ° 54
UV23 Culipran 14 55 374
UV25 Popeta 3 ° 52
UV26 Los Guindos 1 ° 18

Total 45 105 1,087
SOUTce : Melpillil - SECPLA C
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As medical facilities, a health center (Posta Pahuilmo) is set up in UV-2D (El
Pabllon), and a health nurse is always posted. However, a medical doctor and a dentist
make their rounds once a week. A c1inic (Consult. San Manuel) is set up in San
Manuel which is near the area. In the c1inic, two doctors and four nurses are always
posted and spread out the health activities in rural areas. Moreover, a city-owned
hospital which equipped with emergency facilities and a Red Cross Hospital
(Policlinicos Cruz Roja) are located in Melipilla city.

ENTEL (Empresa National de Telecomunicaciones S.A.) and erc (Compañia
de Telecomunicaciones de Chile S.A.) provide various types of telecommunication
services in Melipilla city. Especially, significant dissemination of cellular telephone
contributes largely to improvement of telecommunication environment in local cities.
Regarding telecommunication in rural areas, coin type public telephones of erc which
utilize cellular telephone networks is arranged in each community and it is possible to
contact with outside by dialing.

1.1.8 Environment

(1) Designated area such as natural parks

Designated areas in Popeta, Yali, and Alhué such as natural parks are shown in
the table below.

Type of designation Name of areas Size Place (Basin)

National Reserve ROBLERIA DEL COBRE DE LONCHA 5,870 ha Est.Alhué
(DECRETO No.62 1996(7/25)

ESTERO ELYAU 520 ha Est.Yali
(DECRETO No.41 1996/5/23)

Proteeted Area HACIENDATANTEHUE U,175 ha Cue. Melipilla
(DECRETO No.427 196818130)

Wl1d life LAGUNA DE ACULEO, ALTOS DE 156,117 ha Cue. Melipilla,
Proteetion Area CANTILLANAYTANTEHUE Rio Angostura,

(DECRETO No.382199811124) Est. Alhué y Est.Yali

ROBLERIA DEL COBRE DE LONCHA in the Caren Basin is designated as
National Reserve where its original animals and plants are distributed.

ESTERO EL YALI is a marsh registered as the marsh of Ramsar Convention in
December 1996, located in the mouth of the Yali river near the vm Region, Santo
Domingo. The marsh inc1udes three lakes and the mouth and is a bait and rest area for
migratory birds. It is confirmed that 115 species of birds inhabit the marsh, 71 of
which are water birds. 13 birds to be preserved are registered as the table below.
Cisne coscoroba and Cuervo del pantano are categorized as endangered, Bandurria,
Flamenco chileno, Cisne de cuello negro, Becasina, and Gaviota gamma as Vulnerable,
Garza cuca, Huairavillo, Pato gargantillo, and Pato cuchara and Nuco as Insufficiently
Known.

Category
Endangered

(En Peligro)

Vulnerable

(Vulnerables)

Rare

(Rara)

Scientific Name
Coscoroba coscoroba
Plegadis chihi

Iñeristicus caudatus
Phoenicopterus chilensis
Cygnus melancoryphus
Gallinago paraguaiae
Larus modestus
Ardea cocoi
Ixobrychus involucris
Anas bahamensis
Heteronetta articapüla
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Local Name
Cisne coscoroba
Cuervo del pantano

Bandurria
Flamenco chileno
Cisne de cuello negro
Becasina
Gaviota gamma
Garza cuca
Huairavillo
Pato gargantillo
Pato rinconero



htsufficiently Known

(Inadecuadamente

conocida)

Anas platalea
Asio flammeus

Pato cuchara
Nuco

Source: RESERJ'll. NACIONAL EL~ CONAF,1998.

Although 15 species of floras are found, no species to be preserved inhabit.
1\vo species of amphibian registered as Vulnerable, 1 of amphibian as Insufficiently
Known, and 3 of reptile(Libro Rojo de los Vertebrados Terrestres de Chile, CONAF,
1988) are found.

Hacienda Tantehue categorized into Protected Area is a supplementary area to
National Reserve, located in Cajon del Rey sector. The following areas are to be
designated as National Reserve: Carmen Alto-La VI1uma-Cuesta El Cepillo(Melipilla);
Cajon del Rey-Strearn de Piche(Melipilla and Alhue); Cajon de Aculeo and Cajon del
Rey sector(Melipilla); and Streams de Piche and El Membrillo sector(Alhue).
LA.GUNA DE ACULEO and ALTOS DE CANTILLANA y TANTEHUE are designated as
\Vild Life Protection Area in order to preserve the area where the most number of wild
animals inhabit over the Metropolitan Region. Main wild animals inhabiting the area
are shown in the table below.

Local Name Scientific Name
Garza cuca
Torcaza
Cisne de O1ello Negro
Cuervo de Pantano
Iguana chilena
Lagartos
Sapo Arriero
Zorros

Ardea cocoi
Columba araucana
Cygnus melancorypha
Plegadis chini
Callopistes palluma
Pristydactilus spp
Alsodes nodosus
Pseudalopex spp

Source: Decreto No 382 del 24 de Enero de 1998.

The table below shows the number of species of animals and plants to be
preserved, living in lAGUNA DE ACULEO and ALTOS DE CANTILLANA.

1
1

AmpbibianReptileCategory Aora Mamrnal Bird
Endangered 1 2 4
Vulnerable 4 2 7 3
Rare 1 8 1
Insufficiently Known 3 4 1

Source: Libro Rojo de los Vertebrados Terrestres de Chile, CONAF, 1988

(2) Present condition of water contarnination

The table below shows the analysis ofwater quality in Popeta, Yali, and Alhue.

Date 22n 1218 10/12 23n 1218 7/12 11/12 Standard

Item Unit St.7 St.7 S1.7 St.23 St.23 St.23 C18 SA SB se EMOS
pH 7.3 72. 8.2 7.1 7.6 75 8.1 55-9.0 65-8.3
Bon mg/l 32.0 65.0 16.0 3.8 <10.0 25.0 62. <20
No. oí Co1iform Group

MPNIlOOmI 9.2E'¡{)5 9.2E+06 1.6E-HJ4 3.5E-HJ4 l.lE+02 3.5E+03 1.7E+OS
No. oí Fecal Coliform Group

MPNIlOOmI 9.2E-HJ4 28E+06 3.5E'¡{)3 3.5E+03 4.9E+Ol 1.4E+02 9.2E+03 1000 1000 1000
ail+ mg/l 0.003 0.019 0.058 0.007 0.006 0.017 0.013 0.20
S042

• mg/l 390.0 351.0 350.0 980.0 515.0 410.0 300.0 250.00
el" mg/l 220.0 275.1 196.1 825 275.1 83.6 1775 200
S1..7:Rio Maipo despues Río Mapocho (Haras Los Boldos), St.23:Estero Alhué en Quilamuta,
C:18:Canal Culiprán(en puntilla El Cerrillo)
SA:Chilian Standard for lrrigation SB:Chilian Standard for Recreation SC:Standard for growing specified Vegetables
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The analyses were made three times on the point where the Maipo River joins
the Mapocho River, three times on the point of the Alhue river, and once of the Canal
Culipran. Compared to the standard value shown in the table aboye, all three points in
all seasons meet the standard requirement ofwater for agricultural use as to pH and Cu2

+,

while sorne of points meet as to CL Conceming S042
-, all points in all seasons exceed

the standard value. As to fecal coliform, except for two analyses on the Alhue river, all
points in all seasons exceed the standard value of water for recreation use and water for
growing the specified vegetables.

(3) Water quality in Popeta area

According to the construction plan of the sewage treatment plant in Santiago
by EMOS, three plants will be constructed along the Mapocho River in 2024 and then
the treated water of approximately 25 m3/sec will be discharged into the Mapocho
River. Consequently, water quality of the Maipo River joining the Mapocho River will
be greatly improved. The table below shows the volume ofwater to be treated in 2010
in order to predict the quality of water for irrigation in the priority project area in the
same year. Water quality to be achieved is set at 20 mg/l in BOD.

Plan
1 st Stage
2 nd Stage
3 rd Stage

Total

Volume of treated water (m3/sec)
4.7
5.2
6.4

16.3

BOD (mgll)
20
20
20
20

The point to predict water quality whose index is BOD is set the position to
take water of the Maipo River. The table below shows the predicted value of BOD in
2010 in each of the maximum, minimum, and average flow of water selected from the
average annual flow. The BOD value in 1998 is an average value ofthe water analysis
made in the present investigation.

Point of predietion
Intake of Canal Mallarauco at
Mapocho River

Up Maipo River joining
Mapocho River

Intake al Maipo River

River tlow (m3/seg)
Qmax 35
Qmin 16
Oave 25
Qmax 96
Qmin 29
Oave 63
Qmax 131
Qmin 45
Oave 88

BOD in 1998 (mgll)
64
64
64
14
14
14
38
38
38

BOD in 2010 (mgll)
44
20
35
12
12
12
20
15
19

According to the table aboye, the BOD value at the intake water points for
Popeta-Yali-Alhue will be 20 mgl1 or less in 2010, that results in the water quality
improvement.

1.1.9 Problems and Development Approach

Present problems on agriculture is confirmed in the Master Plan of
"Agricultural Development and Water Management in Metropolitan Area, Chile."
They are ; 1) difficulty of farming on small scale farmers involved in the agricultural
sector and regarded as a problem on the structure of agriculturalproduction, 2) tightness
and competition of water use as a basic agricultural condition, 3) contamination of
irrigation water and 4) decrease of farmland. Countermeasures to solve these
problems are recognized as ; 1) agricultural promotion from inside of the sector, 2)
effective use of resources as an improving condition for agricultural promotion and 3)
environmental conservation.

Taking these conditions into accept, Popeta area is selected as the objective
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area for the feasibility study according to the standard that development of new
irrigation farmland by utilizing the unused water rights and main beneficiary is to be
small scale farmers.

Following points are raised as particular problems of the area through
n:viewing the present situation based on the background of selection of Popeta area for
the Feasibility Study.

Existence of large number of small scale farmers

Farm management of small scale farmers is difficult at present, and it needs
the support on basic infrastrueture for agricultural production, technical and
financial support, and improvement of settlement condition relevant to
BHN such as roads and drinking water under the present situation.

Stable surface flow which is easy to use is not available in the area. A
certain size of deep wells for using groundwater is needed for stable
farming, but small scale farmers are not able to invest for such farming
infrastrueture. Groundwater development by a form of enterprise farms
reaches the limit of available groundwater.

Establishing farmers' organizations is recognized as a base for receiving
the support service on farming improvement and reinforcement of
negotiation power at markets. At present, establishing farmers'
organizations is in progress among the producers of a single crop, however
it is hard for small scale farmers, who do not have the farming
infrastrueture which ensures stable shipment and quality, to have
motivation of establishing organizations.

Agricultural development by a form of enterprise using groundwater

The enterprises and large scale farmers, which have sufficient capital and
high farming technology, carry out large scale orchard or poultry farm in
the area by using climate condition which is suitable for cultivation and
groundwater. This kind of groundwater use causes decreasing water level
and affects small scale farmers in dry-up of shallow wells.

Based on the problems in the area mentioned aboye, the measurement to solve
them and to promote a well-balanced rural development is recognized improvement of
farming condition with small scale farmers through agricultural development which
utilizes water and land resources in the area. The contents of development plan should
be proposed are not only improvement of produetion and living infrastrueture but also
fa:rming support, as a core, through using produetive infrastructure. On the other hand,
for large and medium scale farmers who hold land in the benefited area, implementation
of the new irrigation system in the projeet area is to alleviates dependency on
groundwater for development. Thus, it contributes to conservation of groundwater
which is reaching its limite

1.2 Agricultural Development Plan

1.2.1 Basic Concept of Development

(1) General

The Master Plan on "Agricultural Development and Water Management in
Metropolitan Area" targeted at the year 2010 was established with the frames of
effeetive use of land and water, environmental conservation and agricultural promotion
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as countermeasures to solve the problems (disparity caused by landholding scale,
decrease of farmland, contamination of irrigation water and tightness of water use) on
agriculture in the metropolitan area. Based on the Master Plan, Popeta area, where is
located in the southwest of the study area, was selected as the priority area for
undertaking the Feasibility Study where will be a new irrigation area for agricultural
development plan through effective water use.

Agricultural development plan for approximately 5,OOOha of Popeta Area
described in the Master Plan consists of agricultural infrastructure improvement
establishing a new irrigation system with Yali and Alhué areas which covers about
21,OOOha totally and utilize the unused water right of the Maipo river, agricultural
production plan inc1uding the support system, and rural infrastructure improvement
plan.

Farmland in Popeta, Yali and Alhué areas extend into the valleys formed by
branches of Estero Popeta, Estero Yali and Estero Alhué. Estero Popeta finally flows
in the Maipo river, but Estero Yali discharges into the Pacific Ocean directly and Estero
Alhué also discharges into the Pacific Ocean afier joining with the Rapel river.
Farming in the area was mainly cereal crops such as wheat and livestock because
available surface water is only rainfall of winter in most of the land. Yet, recently,
year-round cultivation of large scale fruit trees, forage crops and maize by using
groundwater increases. Many commercial poultry farms are operating in each area.

(2) Development approach

New agricultural development in Popeta area by installation of irrigation
facilities aims at agricultural promotion by replenishment of water supply to the
agricultural area located in the southwestem part of the Metropolitan Region. The
development in the area corresponds with the development which contributes to
improvement of infrastructure and supporting and strengthening of medium and small
scale farmers that proposed in agricultural policy, "Strategic Agenda" by Ministry of
Agriculture. Regarding the facilities relevant to new irrigation, it is planned to design
organization of the facilities which realize smooth management of water use in the
upstream third section of the Maipo river and stable supply of irrigation water to the
downstream of the existing irrigation facilities. Through them, it is planned to
contribute to future water management of the Maipo river basin as a whole from the
structural aspecto

The new irrigation farmland which c1assified into the suitable land for
irrigation by the land productivity c1assification extends below about elevation 210m in
Popeta area and below about elevation 180m in Yali and Alhué areas. Related with the
intake level required for new irrigation,· the proposed new irrigation canal passes
unirrigated land located in the upstream Calmen Alto, Cholqui and Culiprán, where are
present irrigated areas and take water from the Maipo river. The irrigation plan
inc1udes these upstream unirrigated farmland. The most farmland of the new irrigation
areas is used as pasture at presento

Farming in the new irrigation area is proposed according to the specific
characteristics of the area. Small scale farmers intend the intensive crop cultivation
mainly with fruits trees such as avocados and citrus kinds and cereal crops, traditional
crops, forage crops and vegetables. On medium and large scale farmers, the cropping
pattem whose key crop is perennial crop is proposed. The cropping pattero puts stress
on fruit trees and grapevine, and inc1udes cereal crops, forage crops, seed and nursery
production, vegetables and flowers.

Water is conveyed to the new irrigation areas basically by the gravity method.
The intake level of the Maipo river is about elevation 220m due to the elevation of the
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new irrigation area. A new intake weir is to be constructed around the existing intake
facilities of Carmen Alto. In the plan for new intake weir, integration of the existing
intake facilities is planned to simplify control of water use in the third section of the
Maipo river. The existing intake facilities which are to be integrated are six; Puangue,
Picano, Calmen Alto, Cholqui, Chocalan and Culiprán. Integration of Puangue and
Picano is planned in the right bank and the others in the left bank.

On the newly proposed irrigation canals, distributing determined amount of
water by water right to the areas where enough irrigation water is not supplied due to
cElnal losses of the existing canals is also planned. The present irrigated farmland by
gIOundwater in the proposed area is excluded from the new irrigation plan. Small
scale reservoirs are planned to impound surplus water at small valleys where canals pass
through. Regulation reserves are also planned to solve the time difference between
irrigation use and conveyance of water at the diversion points.

1.2.2 Agricultural Production Plan

(1) Cropping system

The cropping system is formulated based on the present cultivation crops in the
project area. According to Agricultural Census in 1997, present crop cultivation in the
project area is as follows,.

Crop Cultivation Area
(ha)

Cereal crops 7,3635
Traditional Crops* 1,039.6
Processing crops** 1.7
Vegetables 3,828.1
Flowers 6.7
Forage Crops 8,821.4
Fruits 6,837.1
Grape Vmes 410.7
Green House 35.9
Seeds Production 1,037.8
Forest produets & Others 1,089.9

Total 30,492.4

Cropping Rate
(%)

24.10
3.40
0.00

12.60
0.02

28.90
22.40
1.30
0.10
3.40
3.60

100.00
* Traditional crops such as Beans, Lentils and Peas
** Crops sold to faetones for processing such as tobaccos, sunflowers,
and sugar beats

The present crop cultivation reflects the conditions of agricultural production
in the project area such as landholding scale, ability for investment, farming technology,
opportunities of non-agricultural business and labor forces.

On the other hand, regarding the changes of farming environment by
introduction of irrigation in the project area, farmers who can invest for introducing
irrigation facilities in their own farmland and business enterprise type farmers who have
technology and fund to buy farmland in the project area for development of highly
productive agriculture will take the advantage of irrigation benefit, because productivity
of agriculture is high in the project area, and especially fruit growing has high potential.
For medium and large scale farmers, changes of farming environment by introduction of
inrigation develop the present cultivation system more intensive in the project area.
The stories mentioned aboye are realistic for two kinds, medium and large scale, of
farmers, while small scale farmers have limitation on landholding scale and it is not
realistic for them to expand landholding scale by purchasing newly irrigated farmland.
Therefore, the cultivation crops of small scale farmers proposed by introduction of
irrigation should be highly realistic, based on the present farming condition. Support
sc:rvices for small scale farmers are indispensable for realizing this objectives.
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On the selection of cultivation crops, prospects on respective crops are as
follow.

1) Fruit growing

To confirm the direction of change caused by the irrigation project, the trend of
agricultural development carried out by private investment at present in Popeta can give
a certain indication. In case of Popeta area, fruit tree growing is carried out by using
groundwater in actually abandoned unirrigated land and the land c1assified in Class I~
VI and VII of the Land Productivity Classification. Cultivation crops are a kind of
stone fruits (peaches, nectarines, plums and apricots), avocados and grape vines.
Small amount of lemons and kiwis are also cultivated. A group of small scale farmers
has a plan to cultivate avocados in about 600ha farmland, and a part of it inc1udes the
project area of Popeta area. This group is to produce in individual land and grade,
pack and distribute at the common facility of the organization.

2) Grape vines

Although it is not comparable with Yali and Alhué areas, private sector invests
to the vineyard in Popeta area. One of the reasons for this is that cost of production is
relatively high due to requirement of improving soil of Popeta area. Even so, the
c1imate condition is the same as Alhué area and very similar to Yali. Viña Santa Rita, a
distinguish vineyard in the country, made a contract with small scale farmers for
purchasing products from them and this contract business will expand in the future.

3) Vegetables

Vegetables have not been important for private projects util these years. This
is because management of labor intensive crop cultivation was difficult in large scale
farms. Tbe exception is green peas for frozen food. Tbis cultivation has possibility
of mechanization. However in the project area, medium scale project by private sector
including vegetable cultivation is planned. This seems important for small scale
farmers.

4) Seed production

As altematives of introducing crops to the new irrigation area, seed production
is worth to be raised. Produced seeds are mainly two types at least; one is F1 hybrid
seeds of maize and sunflower which are produced in several hundreds hectors of
relatively large farms at presento Production of F1 seeds is rational and highly
profitable. Tbe other one is F1 hybrid of vegetable seeds which are produced mainly
in from 5 to 10ha small farms. Vegetable F1 hybrid seed production provides
extremely good benefit per ha due to very labor intensive production with skilled hand
works. Tbe former is mainly produced in Yali area at present and the latter is produced
by medium scale private project in Popeta area.

5) Forage crops

Forage crops, especially Alfalfa shares 22% of crop cultivation in Melipilla
Province. Tbe purpose of cultivation is sale to other provinces afier drying and
consumption by a few dairy farmers who remain in the province. Small scale farmers
produce for feeding their own cattle. Actually, in Popeta area, dairy farms do not
remain at all. Milk produced by small scale farmers is purchased at low price by the
national milk processing factory. However, in the recent years, a milk collection
center is constructed by small scale farmers and contributes to improvement of selling
produced milk. Anyway, forage crops are expected to gain considerable profits when
they are dried, and they are important components of normal crop rotation.
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6) Cereal crops

The profit of cereal crops is the lowest among cultivation crops. However,
they also consist of a part of the crop rotation system. Cereal crop cultivation is easy
to be managed and very easy to be mechanized. Wheat is an important self-consuming
crop for small scale farmers.

7) Traditional crops

Potato is the only important traditional crop (Chacra) in Popeta area where
beans are almost not cultivated. Popeta area is close to the Santiago among the potato
production areas and very popular in rural markets.

8) Flowers and others

Flowers and so-called green-house products are expected to become more
important in the future because the location of the project area is close to Santiago and
tbe seaside resorts. Nevertheless, there is almost no importance at presento

Based on the considerations aboye, crop cultivation plans are formulated for
four farming types classified according to landholding scale in the project area.
Among the plans, two of them are for small scale farmers and the other two are for
medium and large scale farmers. Number of farmers in each landholding scale is as
follows.

Average landholding area
No. of fanners

5ha
132

15 ha
40

40ha
54

200ha
8

Cultivation plan for average landholding of 5ha (small scale farmers)

Farming area of 5ha is the majority of small scale farmers. However, it is
easy for these farmers to have problems on entrance of markets, advanced
farming technology, capital investment for grapevine and fruit growing,
and profitable production activities for other crop cultivation in the field of
capital, technology and negotiation power. Over 60 % of their farrnland is
uncultivated or natural grassland at presento Cultivation plan considering
such situation is shown in the table below.

Crop Cultivation Area (ha) Share of Cultivation Area (%)
Cereal Crops 0.65 13.0

Wheat 0.65 13.0
Traditional Crops 0.50 10.0

Potatoes 0.50 10.0
Vegetables 0.80 16.0

Pumpkins 0.20 4.0
Onions 0.20 4.0
Watermelons 0.20 4.0
Oreen beans 0.20 4.0

Forage Crop 0.70 14.0
Alfalfa 0.70 14.0

Fruits 1.00 20.0
Avocados 1.00 20.0

Subtotal 3.65 73.0
Others 1.35 27.0
Total 5.00 100.0

Intensive cultivation crops for this scale farmers are planned to be vegetables
and fruits, relevant to the present situation. Vegetable and fruit trees share
16% (O.8ha) and 20% (avocados lha) of the total cultivation area,
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respectively. Traditional crop shares 10% (Potatoes 0.5ha). Vegetables
which have no restriction on cultivation irrigated by surface water are
pumpkins, onions, watermelons and green beans. Alfalfa which shares
14 % and cereal crops which shares 13 % will provide highiy productive
farmland and complete rational crop rotations (vegetables-wheat-vegetables
alfalfa-vegetables) for small scale farmers. In any cases, technical,
economical and marketing supports are required for implementation of the
farming plan.

- Cultivation plan for average landholding of 15ha (small scale farmers)

It is relativeiy easy for these scale farmers to access market's entrance and
technology among small scale farmers, and they have ability to get sorne
amount of capital for investment. The farmers belonging to this class also
have possibility to obtain larger farm. However, as same as 5ha
landholding farmers, they have unproductive land such as uncultivated land
or natural grassland. Cultivation plan considering such situation is shown
in the table below.

Crop Cultivation Area (ha) Share oí Cultivation Area (%)
Cereal Crops 1.3 9.00

Maize 1.3 9.00
Vegetables 1.0 6.66

Pumpkins 0.2 1.33
Onions 0.3 2.00
Watermelons 0.2 1.33
Green beans 0.3 2.00

Forage Crop 1.5 10.00
Alfalfa 1.5 10.00

Fruits 4.0 26.60
Avocados 4.0 26.60

GrapeVmes 3.0 20.00
Seeds 0.5 3.32

Vegetable seed 0.5 3.32
Subtotal 11.3 .75.3

Others 3.7 24.7
Total 15.0 100.00

As intensive cultivation, fruit trees growing is planned to share 4ha.
Grapevine for wine is planned 3ha, according to the idea of selecting
suitable varieties for wine and selling to wineries for final processing. The
share of vegetables has been reduced, compared with fruits and grapevines.
Yet, in the cultivated area, the area for vegetable seed production increases
by 3.3 % and the share of intensive cultivation crop will be 49.9 %. Cereal
crops and alfalfa are planned 9 % and 10 %, respectively.

- Cultivation plan for average landholding of 40ha (medium scale farmers)

This scale farmers represent the farmers who undertake medium scale and
modernized farming in the area. They are easily access to markets and
technology. They have restraints but can obtain capital enough for
investment. Among medium scale farmers, about 10 % of cultivated land
is used for natural grassland. Cultivation plan is shown in the table below.

Crap
Cereal Crops

Wheat
Maize

Cultivation Area (ha) Share oí Cultivation Area (%)
5.0 12.50

1.6 4.00
3.4 8.50

to be continued
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Crop Cultivation Area (ha) Share of Cultivation Area (%)
Vegetables 1.6 4.00

Pumpkins 1.6 4.00
Flower 1.2 3.00
Forage Crop 6.0 15.0

Alfalfa 6.0 15.0
Fruits 14.4 36.00

Avocados 4.0 10.00
Table Vines 3.2 4.00
Peaches 5.6 14.00
Cherry 1.6 4.00

GrapeVmes 5.0 12.50
Seeds 3.2 8.00

Vegetable seed 0.8 2.00
Maize 2.4 6.00

Subtotal 36.4 91.00
Others 3.6 9.00

Total 40.0 100.00

Regarding intensive cultivation crops, 14.4ha of fruit trees and 5ha of
grapevine for wine are planned to be cultivated. Major fruits planted at
present are kinds of stone fruits (peaches, plums, and yellow peaches),
avocados and table vines. Each farmer concentrates on the difierent crop
cultivation. Grapevine for wine is sold to winery or larger farms afier
harvest. On the other intensive cultivation crops, the share of vegetables,
flowers, and vegetable and F1 hybrid maize seed production plan to be 4%,
3%, and 8% of the cultivated area, respectively. Flower cultivation and
seed production are very suitable for medium scale farmers who have high
technology. Intensive crop cultivation shares 71% of total cultivated area.

Cultivation plan for average landholding of200ha (large scale farmers)

Average farmers who hold 200ha represent either large scale and highly
modernized farmers or farms owned by private enterprises. They hold a
favorable position in relevant markets, high technology and management
ability. They also have appropriate capacity for investment, and their
farming is flexible on such determination of effective management scale.
The reason for the selection of this holding area is that more than 200ha
landholders as a large scale farmers are rare, and they contribution to the
area on agricultural processing products and finanee. About 10% of the
cultivated land is used for unproductive purposes. Cultivation plan is as
follows.

Crop Cultivation Area (ha) Share of Cultivation Area (%)
Cereal Crops 27.0 13.50

Maize 27.0 13.50
Vegetables 23.0 11.50

Melons 12.0 6.00
Green Beans 11.0 5.50

Forage Crop 20.0 10.00
Alfalfa 20.0 10.00

Fruits 72.0 36.00
Avocados 20.0 10.00
TableVmes 32.0 16.00
Peaches 20.0 10.00

GrapeVmes 24.0 12.00
Seeds 12.0 6.00

Maize 12.0 6.00
Crop Cultivation Area (ha) Share of Cultivation Area (%)

Subtotal 178.0 89.00
Others 22.0 11.00

Total 200.0 100.00
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Tbe shares of fruit growing and grapevine are 36% and 12% of total cultivated
land, respeetivcly. On vegetables, the planning shares of each vcgetables are as
fol1ows; greeo beans which are eultivatcd uodcr tbe contraet with a frozen food faetory
is 6%, melons which are easy to be managed due to large scale cultivation is 6 %, aod
sccd produetion of Fl maize or sunflower is 6%. lotcnsive eultivation shares 65.5 %
of tbe total eultivated arca. Cultivation of ccreals and forage craps are planncd 23.5 %
oC lhe eropping pattero.

(2) Farm income

Gross income brought abaut the crop cultivation plans for each management
scale is sbown in thc table below.

Small Scale Farme Avera fonnin AteaSba Small Scale Farme Avera e fannin Atea 15 ha

ero".
O1Jtivalion Farm lna:nnc ero". C1ltivalioo Farm lncomc..,.. ..,.. '000

Wbeal 0.65 162.5 Mm. 1.3 390
POlalOCS 050 500.0 Pumpkins 0.2 240
Pumpkins 0.20 240.0 Mclons 0.3 480
Onions 0.20 260.0 p~ 0.2 300
Walcnnclons 0.20 280.0 A1Wfi 15 300
Grecn Beans 0.20 180.0 Avocados 4.0 750
AIWfi 0.70 315.0 GrapcviDc (Wmc) 3.0 4,000
Avocados 1.00 1.000.0 Sccd ProduetiOll 0.5 3,000
P"",.. 1.35 135.0 Pasturc 3.7 370

T",~ 5.00 30n.s T",~ 15.0 10830

Mcdium Scalc Farm A~n fannin Atea 40 ha e Sale Farm Avera Carmin Atea 200 ha

ero". O1Jlivalion Farmlnoomc ero". C1ltivation Atea Farm lnoomc..,.. • '000
Whul 1.6 480 M>itt 27 12,150
M>itt 3.4 1,360 Melons 12 19,200
Pumpkins 1.6 2,240 p", 11 11.000
F10wcrs 1.2 3,600 A1Wh 20 12,000
A1CalCa 6.0 5,200 Avocados 20 26,000
Avocados 4.0 3,520 Grapevine (Tablc) 32 35.200
Grapevine (Table) 3.2 11,200 Pcaches 20 40.000
Pcaches 5.6 8,500 Grapevine (Wine) 24 40,800
Grapcvine (W"mc) 5.0 2,400 Sced (Maizc) 12 9,600
Seed 0.8 1,920 Pasture 22 2200
Sccd (Maize) 2.4 36" T",~ 200 184 150
Pasture 3.6 4 06<l

1b<~ 40.0

1.2.3 Fanners' Organizations and Agricultural Support Plan

lo arder to promote socio-economic independencc of regional agriculture,
establishing organizations of farmers wbo are beneficiaries is indispensable. Througb
uniting tbe power of inhabitants in tbe area, irrigation facilities are to be coostruetcd and
improved. This leads to diversification of agricultural produets and improvcment of
produetivity. Theo, tbe base for regional agricultural development is established.
AccordingJy, organizations of beneficiarles who are rccipients of tbe Projeet are
rcquired to be improved in tbe study arca for proceeding to implemcnt projcets, and
utilization and promotion of effeetive use of improved facilities. A consensus sbould
be obtained for improving tbe present situation by inhabitant's participation.

Based 00 tbe consensus for improvement of tbe prescnt condition, fol1owing
two systems as beneficiarles rcquircd to be established.

Organization for installation of major irrigation facilities (according to tbc
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Irrigation Promotioo Law No. 18450)

Organization for effcctivc use of irrigation facilities (according to
agricultural dcvelopment by INDAP services and etc.)

A flow chart of the promotion system is described in the following figure.

Supporl Organization
such as OMPC 3nd tIC,

Consensus on Improvement by Inhabitants'

'~~~~B~;~~~~~§p~art~ic~i~o~at~io~n~~~~~~~i~~;:::>'w",... D¡~,"o. 0 ......00. lo< '•••11.... 01 =jo< 'rng.... 1"';'11'"
. . '.' , , ..

. .. . ' . ... . :,'..,...,.,' . .. . .

~ Maio cana..!
>
E
8
'" Bnnch
~.

nizalion fOI dJeclh't IUII: ofirri ljon facililiu

(1) Setting of mutual consensus

The bcneficiaries of the project in the study area are mostly smaU scale farmers
according to the structure of regional society. Participation of inhabitants as
democratic procedure is indispensable at every stage of the plan because the projeet
plan direetly conneets with tbe interest of farmers. Participation of inhabitants is to be
implemented in accordance witb the purpose of eacb stage by following activities such
as a conference witb expcrts (INIA, universities, private consultants and so on),
discussion among representatives of farmers, and a workshop among farmers and
experts. Participation of inhabitants in tbese activities leads to deepening farmers'
understanding against the project and promoting establishment of identity as the
regional inhabitants. Moreover, tbis al50 creates derived effects such as growing
regionalleaders and providing accurate infonnation for farmers.

In case of Popeta area, the present situation is to be improved through
obtaining stable irrigation water and development of new irrigation farmJand.
Therefore, construction of tbe integrated diversion weir and main irrigation canals are
set up as the main projeets. Accordingly, mutual consensus on tbe project of farmers
are indispensable to promate tbese projeets. Tbe process on setting of mutual
consensus is proceeded as follows;

1) Mativating: Jegarded tbe necessity of tbe plan, tbe projeet system, right
and duty of beneficiaries based on the present situation

2) Problem finding: finding lbe problems to be cbanged, setting lbe purpose
of the plan, and tben clarifying the problems to be strugglcd for solving
the problems

3) Analysis of plan: analysis and appraisal of the project including
altematives to salve tbe problem or achieve tbe purpose

4) Detennination of plan: based on tbe comparative analysis of tbe
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alternatives, corresponding with the projects which are not main such as
water use plan at the terminal, water management plan, and farming plan,
determining the final plan, and then, setting of mutual consensus of
beneficiaries on the project

In the procedure on setting of mutual consensus of the beneficiaries, the most
important part is the first part, "motivating." Because this part has been lacking in the
agricultural support plan so far, sufficient consensus has not been formed and the plan
has broken down.

The agricultural support plan in the project strengthens this parto OMPC is
regarded as the go-between organization between beneficiaries and the project plan.
Based on the cooperation of external supporters (INIA, universities, private consultants
and so on) employed by OMPC, the workshop for "motivating" will be held through
JNVandU~

Afier 2) of the procedure on setting oí mutual consensus, beneficiaries and
external supporters mainly implemento Consulting fee is supported by OMPC and
about 10% of it is paid by the beneficiaries. The burden of the beneficiaries is c1arified
at the stage of "Motivating."

Based on the procedure on setting of mutual consensus mentioned aboye,
organization for installation of major irrigation facilities and the organizatioli for
effective use of irrigation facilities are to be established.

(2) Organization for installation of major irrigation facilities

Acquisition of the new water right, construction of integrated diversion weirs
and new irrigation canals are planned in the Popeta area. In the third section of the
Maipo river, nine canal associations which belong to Sector Sur de Melipilla are
established at presento Therefore, Association of United Canals (Asoc. UCM3: Asoc.
Unidad Cnalista Maipo 3ra Sección) which established by existing canal associations
and canal association relevant to new irrigation canals (Canal PYA: Canal Popeta-Yali
Alhué) is required to be established for construction of an integrated weir. Asoc.
Canalista PYA is established with new irrigation canals. This is the organization for
proceeding to implement the projects such as distnbution of the new water right.

Based on the Irrigation Promotion Law, financial support for the main facility
is to be received from MOP-DOH. Asoc. UCM3 is to be the receiver of financial
support service as the organization of beneficiarles.

Area
Popeta

Related Project
New Integrated Diversion Weir
New Irrigation Main Canal
Intake & Distribution ofNew Water
right

New Organization
Asoc. UCM3
Asoc. PYA Canal association

Asoc. PYA Canal association

Implementation Body
Asoc.UCM3
Asoc. PYA Canal association

Asoc. PYA Canal association

(3) Organization for effective use of irrigation facilities

Construction of branch canals is necessary for irrigating in the project area by
using irrigation water distributed from the main canal. Regarding financial support
required for construction of branch canals, the service systems of the Irrigation
Promotion Law (The Law No. 18450) and INDAP will be utilized. A recipient
organization of the project is formulated by organizing canal association of terminal
beneficiaries. A part of work, which can be handled by existing canal associations and
irrigation organizations, is coped with by expanding the function of the association.
When a new canal association or a new irrigation organization is required to be
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established, application for organization is prepared by the arrangement of OMPC.

Regarding technical and financial supports against producers' groups for
management of irrigation water at field level and for improving farming, INDAP serv~ce
systems are to be utilized. An advisor is to be employed to promote groupmg
producers through arrangement of OMPC

On the promotion of the project implementation, SAL, SAP, or SAE is to be
utilized according to the level of organization.

In the area introducing new irrigation facilities, although entering the existing
producers' organizations should be considered, large technical gap among them can be
predicted. Thus, a new organization is to be established.

Existing producers' organizations and producers' organization which can be
newly established are as fol1ows.

Organízatíon Nante of Organízation
Existing Producers' Organizations Canal assocíation

Milk Collecting Cooperatives
Potato Production Organízatíon
Flower Production Organízation

New Producers' Organízations Canal association
Cítrus Organízation
Grape Organízation
Avocado Organizatíon
Hortículture Organízation
Cereals Organízation
Multiple Production Organízation
Production Organízation for Rural
Women

(4) Instal1ation of base facility for agricultural support

Many of UV in Popeta area do not have base facilities for meeting and training
courses. Thus, it is impossible to communicate smoothly among inhabitants, and this
leads to difficult environment for establishing fundamental organizations aiming at
improvement of present agricultural situation. Thus, it is indispensable to construct the
activity base facilities for vitalization of VV activities and smoath communication
among regional inhabitants. This base facility is named Communicatian Center for
UV (CECUV) and is constructed in each VV. Based on these facilities, beside
promoting the activities for unity by smaIl scale farmers, promotion of regional self
government, improvement of living environment, training and lectures on living and
producing skills, and training of rural women for self-independence will be taken place.
Through these activities, seIf-independence of VV will be promoted.

Functions of CECUV are promotion of communication, of support activities
far farmers, and of independence of rural farmers. The details are as fol1ows;

- Promotion of regional communication
1) Improvement of rural living environment
2) Activating communication amang regional inhabitants
3) Operate and maintenance of regional social infrastructure
4) Participation of inhabitants in the plan for living environment

improvement
5) Providing the place for medical and health service
6) Promotion of cultural activities for regional inhabitants and young

generation
7) Cooperation with OMPC
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- Promotion of support activities for farmers
1) Extension and enlightenment about agricultural and livestock

farming's technology
2) Extension and enlightenment about irrigation technology
3) Promotion of uniting activities by small scale producers
4) Providing the place for a training course of farming improvement
5) Enlightenment about self-independence and promotion of rural

women
6) Providing an office for a producers' organization
7) Interchange with producers' organizations in the other areas and

exchange of information

Among agricultural support activities, promotion of uniting, enlightenment
about and technical guidance of agricultural support activities are undertaken by
advisors organized by OMPC through cooperation with external support organizations
(INIA, universities, private consultants and NGOs). These advisors make their rounds
and give guidance in each CECUV, Communa. The contents of uniting promotion,
enlightenment and technical guidance provided by OMPC are summarized as follow.

Agricultural Production

- Guidance fOl organization

- Guidance of cropping
- Guidance on subject of

crops

- Guidance of irrigation

- Guidance of fertilization
- Guidance of marketing

Economic Activity and
Management

- Guidance of farro management

- Guidance of income generation

- Guidance of group activity

- Guidance on example of advanced
area

- Guidance of business and finance
- Guidance of merchandize

living hnprovement

- Guidance & training on house
works

- Guidance of health control

- Guidance of group activity

Facilities of CECUV are as follows.

Facility
Training room
Meeting room
Administration office
Producers' group office
Store
Toilet

Total

Size (m=,
48.6
48.6
12.2
72.9
12.2
12.2

206.7

Because Popeta UV in Popeta area has already had the Resident Center,
agricultural support and living improvement is to be facilitated by using this center.
Therefore, CECUVs which should be constructed are presented in the table below.
Planned design of CECUV is shown in the Figure 1.2.1.

uv Population Household CECUV
Chocalán 687 177 1
Carmen Bajo 1,125 285 1
Carmen Alto 849 217 1
Cholqui 1,211 344 1
El Pabellon 915 240 1
Culiprán 1,736 413 1
Popeta 1,309 321
Los Guindos 615 107 1
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1.2.4 Agricultural Infrastrocture Development Plan

(1) Area of new irrigation

A new irrigation development area in Popeta is a part oí "Popeta-Yali-Alhué
agricultural development plan" in the "Agricultura! development plan with effective use
of water resources" by unused water right (25m3/sec) oí the Maipo river proposed in the
Master Plan. The diversion weir and the main canal are planned to use commonly
considering a water source of three areas and the location oí the irrigation area.
Accordingly, the feasibility study will cover an agricultura! development plan in Popeta
area, determination of irrigation area and its water requirement in Yali and Alhué, and
main and secondary canals.

The upper limit of the new irrigation area in Popeta-Yali-Alhué is a skirt of the
mountain which the main canal passes through. As sum of irrigable land (except the
.ureas where hold organized irrigation areas at present) in respective area is calculated,
gross and net areas are 23,400ha and 21,100ha, respectively. The details are shown in
the table below. Although irrigated farmlands by using groundwater are scattered in
tbe proposed new irrigation area, the area which c1arified by the data for groundwater
use survey is subtracted from the proposed new irrigation area. The net irrigation area
was adjusted by 10% of reduction rate to the gross area in order to subtract the area for
canals and roads, and etc.

1 Popeta

2 Yali
3 Alhue

Gross
Nel Irrigation

Remark
Area Irrigation groundwaler

Area (ha)
Area (ha)

irrigation Area (ha)

Carmen 540 486 60
Choluqui 535 481 420
Popeta 4,454 4,008 544

Sub-Total 5,529 4,975 1,024
10,905 9,815 1,850

6,993 6,294 758
Total 23,427 21,084 3,632

(2) Plan for intake and conveyance of irrigation water

1) Intake weir

a) Location

There are five existing intake weirs in the left bank and three in the right bank
in the upstream basin ofthe third section ofthe Maipo river. These intake facilities are
functioned to supply water to Choluqui, Carmen Alto, Culiprán and Popeta areas in the
le:ft bank, and to Melipilla area in the right bank. The reconciliation organization
rc:garding the water utilization, Junta de Vigilancia is not established in this section, and
water utilization of the Maipo river is managed by each intake unit. Because
improvement level of each intake facilities is low, headraces and intake facilities are
damaged by every fIood. Therefore, stable intake of water has not been achieved.

Although proposed plan of the project purposes to supply water to the new
irrigation areas after taking water from the Maipo river, existing intake structures that
elevation of intake could maintain and the existing canals can utilize are to be integrated
with a new intake weir, because proposed weirs construct next to existing intake
facilities. The results of the existing facility survey are shown in the table below.
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Site Amount oí Present Irrigation area Canallength Aetion Member Annual O/M cost
waterright water

(m3/sec) (m3/sec) (ha) (km) (unit) (person) (mil. Pesos)
Left Bank

Calmen Alto 8.0 3.5 1,200 36.0 100 78 60.1
Cholqui 2.0 2,000· 28.0 74 30.0
Chocalan 5.0 2.7 2,350 9.8 1,562 31.3
Culiprán 5.0 3.0 1,800· 35.9
Codgua 4.8 2.7 20.0

Right Bank
San Jose 5.7 3.7 35.0
Puangue 3.6 2.9 38.0
Picano 8.7 4.0 3,000 30.0 150 17.5

(Area oí· mark is estimated from the map oí 1/10,000)

As the site for the proposed integrated diversion weir, the upstream reach of the
third section on the Maipo river is selected relevant to geographic condition and intake
leve! because the main canal is planned as a canal for supplying water to three areas,
Popeta-Yali-Alhué. An elevation of intake level should be maintained at more than
EL 220.0Om for gravity irrigation, considering the elevation of proposed irrigation area,
prolongation of canal length, and canal bad gradient. The elevation of the irrigation
areas is presented in the table below.

Irrigation
Altitude oí Altitude oí

Distance from
Irrigation Area Canal

Area EL (m) EL (m) Weir(km)

1 Popeta 220-120 220 5-59
2 Yali 200-130 200 62-73
3 Alhué 180-130 185 77

Selecting the suitable sites for constructing the weir within the area ranging
between the confluence of the Maipo river and the Mapocho and the downstream 8km,
they are around the Canal Calmen Alto intake in the downstream 5km and around the
downstream 7km. However, the selection sites are limited from the confluence up to
5.5km downstream because a riverbed elevation is EL 205m between the confluence
point and around the downstream 7km due to the intake leve!. Therefore, the sites are
selected at the highest point as much as possible within the area ranging from EL 240m
at around the confluence to EL 215m at the downstream 5.5km (C axis).

Conceming the river flow condition in the area, the river divided into several
major water flows after confluence of the Mapocho river and the Maipo river, and then
the major water flows discharge along with the left bank at the downstream 5km of the
confluence. The tendency that the major water flows discharge along with the left
bank has not changed, although the location of the water flows had been changed by
fIood, according to the aerial photographS of 1979 and 1992, these mapped materials,
and finding by field survey. The river width is 1.9km (A axis) at the downstream
204km around the confluence, however the water flows are divided into several ways
and changed their locations with every flood. The flows bend to the left bank and
gather at the overhung hillside of Loma la toma at the Canal Calmen Alto intake point
(B axis). Accordingly, the intake point of Canal Calmen Alto is desirable for the new
weir site, considering stable water distribution and maintenance of the weir. The river
fIow condition at three points described aboye is surnmarized in the table below and
location map on comparison of weir axis is shown in figure 1.2.2.

Riverwidth Riverbed
River flow condition

Stability of
Weir site

(m) EL (m)
Water Widthof Position of water

river
route waterroute route

A axis 1,900 235 3 100-150 Center Unstable
Baxis 1,800 222 1 150 LeftBank Stable
Caxis 1,700 215 1 100 LeftBank Stable
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Results of reviewing three sites on river conditions on intake level of weirs and
stable distribution: 1) A axis; the downstream 2.5km from the confluence of the Maipo
river and the Mapocho river, 2) B axis; Bocatoma Carmen Alto and 3) C axis;
downstream 500m of Bocatoma Carmen Alto are;

Stable intake is possible because a major water flow approaches to the
mountainside of the left bank by a spur of Loma la toma
Foundation of intake structure reaches to bedrock in the left bank and
durable foundation works can be constructed
Intake level of more than EL 220m which is the essential condition for
irrigation, can be secured

Considering the advantages above, B axis; Bocatoma Carmen Alto, whose
construction cost is lower than the other altematives is selected for the site of the
integrated weir. The intake level of this point will maintain the elevation of 223.00m.

b) Present situation of river flow

Integrated diversion weir to be constructed in the Maipo river-course as the
intake facilities of Popeta-Yali-Alhué irrigation system is planned at 6 km downstream
frl[)m the confluence of the Mapocho and the Maipo rivers. There are no discharge
measurement stations which continue observation on the Maipo river-course around the
proposed sites of the integrated diversion facilities in the Maipo river. However,
discharge observation had been made at Chiñihue located near the proposed weir site
from October, 1964 to January, 1977. Those observed records can be utilized.

As the long term discharge measurement points in the Maipo river, Manzano
and Obra are located in the upper stream of the proposed site, and Cabimbao is located
in the lower stream of the proposed site. Based on the prescribed discharge data
available and basin characteristics on each discharge measurement point, available
water for the Popeta area at the site of integrated diversion weir estimates using the
regression equation constructed by the correlation with the Cabimbao discharge data.

Monthly average discharge data at Cabimbao observatory are available for the
duration of 57 years from 1941 to 1997. Regression equation at Chiñihue can be
constructed as y =1.3969 X 0.8633 (y: Chiñihue, x: Cabimbao) on the basis of discharge data
at Chiñihue and the discharge data on same period at Cabimbao observatory.

Discharge on average monthly and 85% exceedance probability at Cabimbao
observatory and the proposed site of integrated diversion weir (Chiñihue) are as
follows;

Item Unit Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. JuI. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual

Cabimbao

Avc:rage m3/s 112.2 76.1 62.6 72.6 107.6 151.1 193.1 181.4 115.0 77.4 100.7 130.1
MCM 30039 184.00 167.73 188.08 288.09 391.77 517.25 485.73 298.14 207.4 261.09 34838 3638.1

85% m3/s 25.94 15.70 22.07 39.15 62.78 76.46 95.65 83.04 47.42 27.13 35.81 3838
MCM 69.48 37.98 59.11 101.48 168.15 198.18 256.19 222.41 122.91 72.66 92.82 102.80 1504.2

Cbiñihue
Avc:rage m3/s 117.7 74.8 473 45.8 70.0 101.7 131.4 118.2 54.2 42.6 90.9 132.8

MCM 315.11 18136 126.65 118.61 187.55 263.63 352.06 316.58 14236 114.14 235.47 355.68 2709.2
85% m3/s 31.83 18.29 1831 22.98 43.28 49.47 66.99 54.04 33.51 25.28 33.42 35.25

MCM 85.25 44.25 49.04 59.56 115.92 128.23 179.43 144.74 86.86 67.71 86.62 94.41 1142.0

Eventual discharge (surplus discharge with 85% exceedance probability over
85% exceedance probable runoff) at Chiñihue is as follows;
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Item Uníl Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. JuI. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual
Chiñihue (Eventual discharge)
Average m3/s 86.70 57.45 29.46 2321 27.71 5332 65.70 6538 2237 18.12 5955 98.64

MCM 23220 138.97 78.92 60.16 74.22 138.19 175.97 175.11 57.98 4855 15435 264.19 1598.8
85% m3/s 5.00 1.76 0.92 1.92 0.90 334 3.61 3.63 1.06 1.73 3.15 434

MCM 1339 4.26 2.46 4.98 2.41 8.66 9.67 9.72 2.75 4.63 8.16 11.62 82.7

On the other hand, distribution of the existing intake facilities near the
proposed site of integrated diversion weir (Chiñihue) for irrigation purpose can be
summarized as follows. In the figures, C means maximum capacity of existing canals
and D is the discharge on registered water rights.

Río Manocho ~ ..
Te 3.7 San José

D 5.7
Puan"""

e 2.9 I
D 3.6 Picana

Ir...... Hucdnm LHucdnm Total Carmen Alto I e I 1.01
e 8.7 1.7 2.5 8.7 I D I 8.01
D 4.0 4.2 1.0 9.2 m;¡nn"p

Cboloui e 3.2
e 3 D 2.0Canacidad m /s
D 3 ChocaIan e 2.7Derechos Unidades m /s

D 5.0
Culinran e 3.0

D 5.0
CaIi= e 2.7

D 4.8

When the integrated diversion weir is planned at Chiñihue, 6 existing intake
facilities of irrigation system, Puangue, Picano, Calmen Alto, Cholqui, Chocalan and
Culiprán, can be considered as the target intake facilities for unification taking the
connection to the existing canals afier water taking from the diversion weir into account.
Puangue and Picano locate in the right bank and others are in the lefi bank of the
proposed headwork.

Distribution of the available water at the integrated diversion weir will be made
by the water right registered. When river runoff is lower than the discharge of 85%
exceedance probability, river runoff will be distributed by the ratio of water right
registered among the users. Following distribution ratio is employed to settle the
available intake water volume for Popeta-Yali-Alhué irrigation system on 85%
exceedance probable discharge condition. (Intake facilities of San José, Puangue,
Picano and Calmen Alto irrigation systems are located in the upstream reach of
proposed integrated diversion weir. Because discharge at Chiñihue expressed afier
deductions for intake water of those irrigation systems, distribution ratio at the proposed
integrated diversion weir will be constructed by the balance of discharge between the
water rights and existing canal capacity.)

Unít : m3/s
Ilem San José Puangue Picano CalmenAlto Cbolqui Cbocalan Culiprán Codigua (Total) P-Y-A Total

Exisling Canal CapaciIy 3.7 2.9 8.7 1.0 3.2 2.7 3.0 2.7 27.9

Discharge on Water Righl 5.7 3.6 9.2 8.0 2.0 5.0 5.0 4.8 433 25.0 683

Disclwge fOI Dislribulion 2.0 0.7 05 7.0 2.0 5.0 5.0 4.8 27.0 25.0 52.0

Distribution Ratio 0.03846 0.01346 0.00962 0.13462 0.03846 0.09615 0.09615 0.09231 051923 0.48077 1.00000

With those 85% exceedance probable condition on permanent and eventual
discharge, and distribution ratio for each irrigation system, available irrigation water for
Popeta-Yali-Alhué irrigation system on 85% exceedance probable discharge condition
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cém be estimate as follows;

Itellll Unit Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. JuI. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual

POIPeta-Yali-Alhué Irrigation System (85% exceedance probability)
Permllllent m3/s 15.30 8.79 8.80 11.05 20.81 23.78 25.00 25.00 16.11 12.15 16.07 16.95
EVl:ntual m3/s 2.40 0.85 0.44 0.92 0.43 1.22 0.00 0.00 051 0.83 151 2.09
Toial m3/s 17.70 9.64 9.25 11.97 21.24 25.00 25.00 25.00 16.62 12.99 1758 19.03

MCM 47.43 23.32 24.76 31.03 56.89 64.81 66.96 66.96 43.08 34.78 4557 50.98 55657

As described in the previous chapter regarding the available water for the
Popeta-Yali-Alhué irrigation system, in the estimation of flood discharge within the
Popeta area, data of Cabimbao observatory are used for estimation of :t1ood discharge
taking into account the discharge data available and basin characteristic of discharge
observatories. Secure flood discharge for the structural design will be employed with
the comparative study on discharge amount both basin ratio and regression equation

Data on maximum annual daily discharge at Cabimbao observatory are
available for the duration of 57 years from 1941 to 1997. Regression equation at
Chiñihue can be constructed as y =1.3969 X 0.8633 (y: Chiñihue, x: Cabimbao) on the basis
of discharge data at Chiñihue and the discharge data on same period at Cabimbao
observatory. Exceedance probable flood discharge at Cabimbao observatory and :t1ood
discharge estimated by the basin ratio and the regression equation at the proposed site of
integrated diversion weir (Chiñihue) are as follows;

Exceedance probability
Year %

200 0.5
100 1
50 2
20· 5
10 10
6.7 15
5 20

Cabimbao
A =15,040 kmz

7,843.2
6,027.5
4,524.8
2,954.6
2,032.4
1,581.6
1,302.9

Flood discharge Q : m3/sec
Proposed site ofintegrated diversion weir

A= 12,043 kmz Caimbao-Chiñihue
Basin Ratio Regression Equation

6,280.3 3,215.7
4,826.4 2,561.9
3,623.1 2,000.1
2,365.8 1,384.3
1,627.4 1,002.2
1,266.4 807.1
1,043.3 682.8

I~) Integration of intake facilities

Four sites in the left bank and two sites in the right bank are planned to be
integrated. The quantity of water intake is 45m3/sec in the right bank and 12.8m3/sec
in the right bank. The detall is shown in the table below;

Left Bank Intakes

New Irrigation Area Intake
Existing Calmen
Intakes Alto

Cholqui
Chocalan
Culiorán

Total

Discharge
lm3/sec)

25.0

8.0

2.0
5.0
5.0

45.0

Right Bank Intakes

New Irrigation Area Intake
Existing p'
Intakes lcanO

Puange

Discharge
(m3/sec)

3.6

9.2

12.8

2) Conveyance system of irrigation water

The discharge of the main canal from the intake weirs is 45m3/sec untll the first
diversion facility and 7.5m3/sec at the diversion of Alhué. Because both of discharge
scale are large, the conveyance system of the main canal is planned to be the gravity
system considering convenience and economy oí operation and maintenance.
Basically the gravity conveyance applies also to the secondary canal, however the
higher area where large irrigable land is located is supplied irrigation water by pumping.
The area which needs water supply by pumping from the secondary canal is about
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2,419ha in the proposed new irrigation area. The details are shown in the table below.
In the planning of the proposed new irrigation canals, rehabilitation of existing canals
are also planned to the areas where insufficient irrigation water supply is being made
due to losses of existing irrigation canals.

Irrigation
Irrigation Area by Irrigation Area

Total Irrigation
Gravity Conveyance required Pumping-

Area (ha) up (ha) Area (ha)

Popeta 4,975 4,975
Yali 8,309 1,506 9,815
Alhué 5,381 913 6,294
Total 18,665 2,419 21,084

(3) Diversion points and irrigation diagram

1) New irrigation areas

Síxteen diversion facilities to new irrigation areas and five to existing irrigation
areas are to be construeted in the main canal starting from the diversion weir. The
irrigation diagram consisted of these irrigation facilities in the new irrigation areas is
shown in Fig. 1.2.3. Irrigation area and diversion amount at each diversion point from
the main canal are shown in the table below. The diversion amount represents one at
the maximum intake amount of25m3jsec at the intake weirs.

Diversion Point Irrigation Area
Diversion Amount (m3/sec)

Irrigation Area
No. (ha)

Existing New Total

Popeta Carmen 1 7.6 7.6
Carmen 2 194 6.4 0.2 6.6
Carmen 3 292 0.3 0.3
Choluqui 4 316 0.2 0.4 0.6
Choluqui 5 165 4.3 0.2 4.5
Culiprán 6 257 1.5 0.3 1.8
Popeta 7 1188 1.5 1.5
Popeta 8 155 0.2 0.2
Popeta 9 187 0.2 0.2
Popeta 10 625 0.7 0.7
Popeta 11 254 0.3 0.3
Popeta 12 1,342 1.6 1.6

Yali 13 4,157 4.9 4.9
14 629 0.7 0.7
15 100 0.1 0.1
16 4,929 5.8 5.8

Alhué 17 4.657 5.1 5.1
18 1,637 2.4 2.4

Total 21,084 20.0 25.0 45.0
(Location of diversion No. is shown in Figure 1.2.4)

2) Existing irrigation areas

On water distribution to existing canals by integration of diversion weirs, water
is divided after intake at Picano and Puangue respeetively in the right bank, and then,
directly discharges into the existing irrigation canals. On four canals located in the left
bank, water is conveyed to each irrigation areas after taken at the weirs and detouring
behind of the mountain at presento Yet, intaked water will pass through the mountain
by tunnel and be raced to the upstream of Estero Carmen Alto after intake at the
proposed integrated diversion weir, then conveyed to Yali and Alhué via Cholqui,
Culiprán and Popeta. Water distribution to existing irrigation areas is basically divided
at intake points and connect to existing canals, however, water will be distributed from
new canals to the area where new canals pass through and water can be divided. On
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diversion amount, the amount determined by water right to the area of the diversion
facilities is to be distributed.

Planned
Planned Irrigation Area

Waterright
Existing Canal

Diversion Point
Discharge (ha) to new

m3jsec)
(m3/sec) Diversion Point

Puangue Diversion Weir 3.6 3.6
Picano Diversion Weir 9.2 11.6
Carmen Alto Diversion Weir (No.!) 1.7 8.0

Main Canal Diversion Point 6.3 355.5
No.2

Cholqui Diversion Weir (No.!) 0.6 2.0
Main Canal Diversion Point 0.2 84.5
No3
Main Canal Diversion Point 1.2 392.9
NoA

Chocalan Diversion Weir (No.!) 5.0 5.0
Culíprán Diversion Weir (No.!) 0.3 5.0

Main Canal Diversion Point 3.2 1,314.9
No5
Main Canal Diversion Point 1.5 635.0
No5

(4) Available water for irrigation and water requirement

As formulating the irrigation plan for Popeta area where is a new irrigation
area, required amount of irrigation for the Popeta-Yali-Alhué irrigation system
corresponds to 85% probability of exceedance on both intake amount and precipitation
in hydraulic condition. According to the discharge of water at 85% probability of
exceedance at the weir point, available water amount for the Popeta-Yali-Alhué
inrigation system and precipitation at 85% probability of exceedance in the area are
presented in the table below.

'l'ype Unit Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
Popeta-Yali-Alhué Irrigation System (85% probability of exceedance)
Pennan....! m3/! 1S.3O 8.79 8.80 11.05 20.81 23.78 25.00 25.00 16.11 121S 16.07 16.95

IBvenlllal m'/S 2.40 0.85 0.44 0.92 0.43 1.22 0.00 0.00 0.51 0.83 1.51 2.09

'Ibtal m'/S 17.70 9.64 9.25 11.97 21.24 25.00 25.00 25.00 16.62 1299 17.58 19.03

MCM 47.43 23.32 24.76 31.03 56.89 64.81 66.96 66.96 43.08 34.78 45.57 SO.98 556.57

i'McipilatlaD 0.1 0.1 1.6 9.4 40.4 50.3 57.0 30.6 13.5 5.8 3.2 0.7 21270

Based on the cultivation plan by farming scale proposed in the agricultural
production plan, unit water requirement is calculated. Preconditions of calculation are
as follows;

Effective Rainfall
Irrigation Efficiency

according to USDA, ses method
Field - Furrow Irrigation 50%, California Type 60%,
Drip Irrigation 90%, Canal- 80%

Summary of unit water requirement by farm scale at the integrated weir point
which is calculated based on the conditions mentioned aboye, is as follows. Details of
the water requirement calculation (field level) is shown in Table 1.2.1.

Type Uni! Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Od Nov Dec Annua!

5ba mm 91.51 66.56 47.n 29.80 2.37 0.00 0.00 23.69 83.77 150.32 170.81 146.77 813.32

lOba mm 126.18 90.71 65.03 40.47 3.19 0.00 0.00 20.46 74.83 139.29 169.02 157.16 886.34

ISba mm 161.67 116.90 75.12 4D.95 2.03 0.00 0.00 7.92 44.31 96.48 146.05 170.55 861.96

SOba mm 145.23 107.14 71.46 39.77 1.91 0.00 0.00 10.49 65.76 138.70 192.03 195.93 968.43

100ba mm 160.66 123.30 82.99 46.57 2.26 0.00 0.00 11.94 66.68 133.95 185.65 193.48 1007.47

200ba mm 163.73 128.49 85.45 47.75 2.37 0.00 0.00 9.70 58.70 117.19 167.47 184.22 965.09

Irrigable area calculated from the available water amount at the integrated weir
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and the unit water requirement are presented in the table below.

TyPe Unit Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Det Noy Dec

s'" '" Sl,!l36 3S,ll39 Sl,923 104,101 100,000. loo,llOo. 100,000< 100.000. Sl;l2S 23,14S U$I8 34.m

10'" '" 37:i'12 2S.7l0 38,ll98 76$63 100,000< 100.000. loo,llOD< loo.ooo. S7:i66 24,978 26,961 32;132

lS'" '" 29,341 1) 32,983 7S.76lJ 100,000. loo,llOO< 100.000. loo,llOD< 97;z:J9 36,1lQ 31,201 29,ll86

SO'" '" 37.,ó6I 34,66!l 78,0116 loo,llOo. 100.000. 100.000< 100.000. 6S:in 2S,Il84 23,730 Z8,ll14
:::;:;:;:;:;:;:

100 '" '" Z9:i2S :l8~~ 29,!lS4 66PZI 100,000. 100.000. 100,000. loo,llOo. 64,óD9 2S,974 24:;44 Z6,344

ZOO'" '" 28,97I mw 28,993 64,976 100,000. loo,llOD< 100.000. 100.000< 73,391 29,ó88 27;Jm 27,ó67

According to the table aboye, irrigable area would be less than the proposed
irrigation area, 21,084ha in February if farming scale is over 15ha in the cropping plan.
In case that irrigable area is the smallest, deficit of water amount is calculated as
folIows.

{(21,084 -18,150) x (142.27/1,000) x 10,000}/1,000,000 = 4.17 MCM

This deficit amount planned to be adjusted by impounding water in the
regulation reservoir constructedin the main canal.

(5) Supplemental water supply by regulation reservoirs

Regulation reservoirs are planned to impound the discharge of water rlght
during non-irrigation perlod for the purpose of supplementing water resources and
preventing ineffective discharge of the available water at 17 sites in the area. The
scale and capacity of reservoirs are shown in the table below. Regulation ponds
(storage water is supplied from canals) are planned at diversion points in the secondary
and the tertiary canals for adjusting irrigation time in the field. Ten regulation ponds
are to be constructed in the Popeta area.

N Site
Capacity Crest Length Crest Height

Area
o. (m' (m) (m)
1 Loma El Litre 113,000 400 5 Carmen Alto
2 Pintilla de la Guaitata 265,000 280 10 Cholqui
3 . Cholqui 165,000 280 10 Cholqui
4 El Cajon 1,029,000 750 10 Culiprán
5 Estero Tantehve 428,000 240 10 Popeta
6 Lomo La Curz 587,000 750 10 Popeta
7 Cajon del Rey 2,780,000 780 10 Popeta
8 Rincon lao Guindos 198,000 400 10 Popeta
9 Rincon La Monja 1,466,000 1,000 10 Popeta

10 S/N (Los Guidos) 493,000 600 10 Popeta
11 S/N (Co. Pordices) 416,000 400 10 Yali
12 S/N (Logovilo) 346,000 180 10 Yali
13 Estero El Parvon 2,517,000 670 10 Yali
14 Los Molles 1,988,000 900 10 Alhué
15 S/N (Santa los del Pecal) 848,000 600 10 Alhué
16 Estero Huillin 1,327,000 650 10 Alhué
17 S/N (La Sepulfura) 1,337,000 300 10 Alhué

Total 16,303,000

The storage capacity of the largest reservoir is 2,800,OOOm3
, and total storage

capacity is about 16,303,000m3
• Through these, each irrigation area will hold freedom

and safety of irrigation. Water amount relevant to the F/S area, Popeta is 7,524,000 m3
.

(6) Water management system

New diversion weirs are purposed to take water for Popeta-Yali-Alhué area at
first, and integration of intake facilities close to new diversion weirs is also planned.
The integration of intake facilities will realize accurate water distrlbution and intake
management based on the water rlght of the third section. There are eight intake
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facilities and tbirteen canal associations (Asociacion de Canalistas) in the tbird section
a1t presento Although there is movement of establishing Junta de Jligirancia in sorne
canal associations for equitable intake management, it has not realized, yet. Exercise
of the unused water right of 25m3/sec is to give effect on the existing water right.
Therefore, it is required to clarify the river discharge, accurately and fairly management
of water diversion under the establishment of Junta de Jligirancia. Distribution of
water from the main canal to respective irrigation area is planned to be managed by a
Cerrador (gate manager) dispatched from a newly established canal association on the
integrated diversion weir by canal associations concerned.

(7) Structural planning for Irrigation

1) Intake facilities

a) Design flood discharge and closing width of river

Design flood discharge at weir site is taken 4,826m3/sec of 1 % probability of
exceedance. The river width from the spur point of Loma la toma of the left bank to
tbe river terrace of the right bank is 1,750m. Major water f10ws of river are generaUy
running within the range of 300m along the left bank. Small water flows maintain to
take water for Picano and Puangue irrigation systems in the right bank. The bear-trap
weir, which does not disturb running f10w at flood, is to be constructed at the part of
water flows to maintain stable water intake at shortage of water and water routes. The
concrete fixed weir is to be constructed to close cross direction entire sections in the
other river sections. The water-Ievel at closing sections are shown in the figures below.
(See Annex K for hydraulic calculation)

Cross section of proposed weir

Fixed portion
Movable

EL224.60

3.4

300m

b) Structural arrangement of weir body

300m

Higher portian

At the proposed weir site in the left bank, steep mountains reaches the river
bank and it geologically consists of hard Andesite of the Cretaceous's lower parto The
riverbed which water flows exist is covered with sandbars of riverbed, and Andesite
wJrlch consists of the mountain is assumed to get in deep suddenly. The soil borehole
log of the boring survey (two sites, at river center of left side of the weir) and N value of
the standard penetration test are shown in Annex K Riverbed deposit mostly consists
of sandbars mixed with boulder. N value from 1 to 6m in depth is over 50, and at
deeper place is over 30. Bearing capacity is judged enough for base of the weir.

The weir body is to be fixed at the mountain along the river in the left bank and
at the river terrace which is from 3 to 5 meters aboye the river. The structure of weir is
planned to consist of scouring sluice, movable part and fixed dam parto Dam-up height
and the rate of movable and fixed parts will be planned within the range that the water
level at f100d does not overflow the river terrace of the right bank. Structure of the
weir for planned flood discharge of 4,826m3/sec is shown in the table below. (DetaiJed
design is shown in Annex K)
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Hydraulic Section Structure
Dam-up Width F100dDeplh F10w Speed Discharge

Height(m) (m) (m) (m/sec) (m3/sec)

Scoring Sluicc (Lell Bank) SIuicc Gale 27 30(15 x 2 gatos) 3.4 3.0 soo
Scoring Sluicc (Ríghl Bank) Sluicc Gale 27 10 3.4 2S 168

Movable Part Bear-lIlp weir 24 250 3.4 2S 4,200

Fixed Part Concrete Weir 15 l,lSO

'lblal 1,440 4,868

The strueture of major parts of the weir is planned to be formed with steel
sluice gate at the scouring sluice, bear-trap weir at the movable part and concrete
strueture at the fixed parto

c) Selection of movable weir type

Considering the conditions of discharge duration for construeting the integrated
diversion weir: the entire river width, f100d discharge, moving range of the water f1ows,
discharge depth and sediment run-off, closing length of the movable part is 250m.
Dam-up depth is 204m according to intake leve!. Movable type weir under these
conditions, steel sluice gate, steel hydraulic overtuming gate, radial gate and rubber dam
can be proposed. Based on the results of comparison among them, rubber dam is
applied because it maintains easily and is economically reasonable.

Evaluation Tenn Steel Sluice Gate
Steel Overtuming Radial Gate RubberDam
Gate

Gate Size & No. 25 m x 10 Gates 50mx5 gates 25 m x 10 gates 80mx3 gates
Gate Price (US$) 11,000,000 8,000,000 6,400,000 3,500,000
Engineering construetion Cost 14,730,000 14,640,000 14,690,000 14,610,000
(US$)
Total (US$) 25,730,000 20,640,000 21,090,000 18,410,000

Economically most Maintenance cast is Damaged by Easy maintenance

Evaluation
expensive higher!han rubber obstac1es such as and economical

dam due lo hydraulic drift wood leads lo compared lo lhe

control higher cost others

d) Cross-section of the rubber dam

Height of the rubber dam is to be 204Om because the placing elevation is
220.35m and intake level is EL 222.70m. The foundation which supports rubber dam,
is planned to be constructed at 13.5m in totallength and cutoff wall is constructed with
4m in the upstream side and 2.5m in the downstream side, so as to stabilize the dam and
prevent piping. Cross-section of rubber dam is shown in the figure below.

oEL220SO

HWb2227Q

I ~I.,n ~.

cr:= 135 El2.2ll.OO

¡..--
1300

12000

\ 3100

2350 ~800

I

11000! I
6000 5500 8000 1000 50000

Riprap block is planned to be construeted at the downstream apron oí the dam
for keeping the dam safety. Length of the consolidation works is 50m and the size of a
block is 4 ton per piece.
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1::) Water-intake and settling basin

At the water-intake point in the lefi bank, intakes for the new irrigation area
and four existing irrigation systems (Calmen Alto, Cholqui, Chocalan and Culiprán) are
to be integrated. Two existing intakes for Puangue and Picano are also integrated.
Water intake structure is planned to be constructed in front of scouring sluice, and be set
up with the gate for controlling diversion volume and stopping mud-flow at flood.
Planned stream velocity at the intake is to be O.8""l.Orn/sec. Settling basin is planned
after taking water for stopping sediment flow.

Intake Strueture Settline Basin

lntake Site Diversion Volume
Intake Intake Basin Basin Average Basin

(m3/sec)
Structure Depth Width Width Length Depth Area

(m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m2)

JLeft Bank 45.0 Gate 1.2 37.5 60 150 0.3 9,000
Rieht Bank 12.8 Gate 1.2 9.2 40 100 0.3 4000

2) Canals and related structures

a) Main canal route alignment

The main canal in the new irrigation area is planned as common use system of
Popeta area where is the F/S area in the project and Yali and Alhué where are located in
the lower part of the main canal. The route of the main canal is set up by the elevation
of the diversion weir and required water level for irrigation use in the area. Most of
the route is planned to pass on the foot of mountain and the extension from the intake
structure to Alhué area is 75km. Partially, the route reaches finally to the irrigation
area along the Alhué river afier penetrating the mountains by nine tunnels. The
extension of the route is varied between 3 and 5km. Seven of nine tunnels can detour
the mountain by open canals, however the extension of the open canals becomes five
times as much as tunnel's extension. Thus, tunnel works are selected because the
construction cost is economical.

The head loss of conducting water can be reduced by more than 15 m through
taking tunnel works, and irrigation water supply by gravity method becomes possible
for most of the area (93%) except sorne plateaus. Three canals taking water from the
Maipo river which are detouring the hillside from the intake point to Culiprán are
constructed. The selection of tunnel method considers the influence on these existing
canals.

The bedrock of the route is shown in the table below. Many of main canals
and aqueducts are to be constructed on the Colluvial soils covering on the bedrock.

Geological Feature
Bedrock of Foot of Mountain

Area

1 Popeta Carmen
Choluqui
Popeta

2 Yali
3 Alhué

Marine Sedimentary Rock, Effusive Rock
Granites
Granites

Granites
Marine Sedimentary Rock, Granites

Valley ofEstero
Colluvial soil ofAlluviam & Diluviam (O)
Colluvial soil ofAlluviam & Diluviam (O)
Colluvial soil ofAlluviam & Diluviam (O)
Colluvial soil ofAlluviam & Diluviam (O)
Sand Bars ofAlluviam & Diluviam (Q)

b) Structural planning of the main canal

The structure of the main canal consists of the open channel which passes foot
of the mountain, the tunnel passing through the mountain and aqueducts crossing the
streams. In the main canal, the siphon structure which will have the problems on
maintenance (removing silt and leakage by water pressure) in the future is not planned
as the structure passing through the small streams Canal gradient is to be set at not
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less than 185m at diversion point of Alhué. Average gradient of a11 canals is
approximately 1 / 3,000 considering diversion loss. The canal is to be constructed by
concrete lining for prevention of leakage and simplifying maintenance. The tunnels
are planned to shape the standard horseshoe type and free-flow without pressure tunnels.
Major structure of the main canal in each irrigation area is as fo11ows.

Main Canal Lateral Canal

Area Open
Tunnel Aqueduet

Open
Tunnel Aqueduet

Siphon
Canal Canal Works
(km) (km) (km) (km) (km) (km) (km)

Popeta 45.95 13.52 0.44 44.70
Yali 10.25 3.35 0.07 117.45 0.73 0.32 0.05
Alhué 3.90 91.86 0.28 0.31 1.60
Total 56.20 20.77 0.51 254.01 1.01 0.63 1.65

- Structure of the main canal
The main canal is to be constructed in tails along with foot of the mountain
by concrete lining because large leakage is occurred in case of earth canals,
and the face of slope is easy to be co11apsed. Inspection road is constructed
beside the canal. Cross section of the canals is classified into 11.
Hydraulic elements, scale of cross-section and structures of major canals are
presented in the fo11owing tableo

Hydraulic Elements
Canal Height (m)
Canal Bed Widtb (m)
Side Slope
Flow Velocity (mlsec)

TypeI
3.00

6.0
1:0.3

1.5

Type JI
2.5
4.0

1:0.3
1.3

Typeill
1.5
2.0

1:0.3
1.3

- Structure of the secondary canals
The secondary canals are canals conveying water from the main canal to a
field canals (tertiary canals). They are set up outside of irrigation area and
foot of a mountain. Canal type is a open canal and lining for prevention of
leakage and smooth maintenance. Dimension of major canals is as
fo11owing tableo

TypeIHydraulic Elements
Canal Height (m)
Canal Bed Widtb (m)
Flow Velocity (mlsec)

1.5
3.0
1.3

Type JI
1.0
1.5
1.2

Typeill
0.7
1.0
1.0

- Structure of the tertiary Canal
A tertiary canal is to be set up at intervals of 200m in the field. The canal
structure is open channel at area where ground slope is less than 1150, and is
pipeline type where ground slope is over 1120 of for preventing erosion of
farrnland by irrigation and that fruit growing can be a major farming, there.

- Diversion facilities
Diversion facilities from the main canal is set up in each irrigation area.
However, the irrigation area where divided by large stream needs the crossing
structure in the secondary canals. Therefore, diversion facilities are planned
to be constructed in each valley. Total diversion facilities from the main
canal are 18. Diversion facility structure of the main canal is a longitude
separation work which divides a canal by the rate of flow. Each diversion
facility is set up with a gate so as to maintain the canals by each diversion
unit. Diversion facility structure of the secondary canals are longitude
separation works divided by the rate of flow and set gate for maintenance.
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e) Tunnel

Tunnels which get beyond mountains and distribute water to the other area are
se:t up in two sites, between Popeta and Yali, and Yali and Alhué. In other areas, when
a canal which detours the mountain is more than five times as much as the tunnel
extension, tunnels are applied because the canal takes economical disadvantage.
Geological feature and construction conditions of the areas where tunnels are applied
are shown in the table below. The type of tunnel is a horseshoe type and slop of canal
at tunnel part designed to be steep as much as possible in order to make the cross
section small.

Area

Popeta

Yali

Alhué
Total

Tunnel
Length Stratum

(m)
5,549 SedimeDtary Roc:k.lgoeous Rock

300 SedimeDtary Roc:k. Igoeous Rock

3,350 SedimeDtary Roc:k.lgoeous Rock

3,210 Granites

730 Granites

2,500 Granites

250 Granites

490 Granites

3,930 Granites

20,309

Size of Cross
Seetion

Dia. & Length (m)
5.2
4.6
4.1
4.1
3.9
3.8
3.6
3.4
2.6

Altemative Method and
Evaluation

Detouring 36km: TUDDel is profitable

Detouring 2.8km: TUDDel is profitable

Detouring 46km: TUDDel is profitable

Detouring 34km: TUDDel is profitable

Detouring 304km: TUDDel is profitable

Crossing rlvor basiu, unly tunDe!

Detouring 1.0km: TunDel is profitable

Detouring 3.2km: TunDel is profitable

Crossing river basio, unly tunDe!

d) Regulation reservoir plan

- Dam body structure
The reservoir is to be constructed at the lower site than the canal's elevation
because redundant water is to be stored within available water of Popeta-Yali
Alhué irrigation system. The construction site is to be selected at a ravine of
valleys within the storage depth of 10m. On storage capacity, that in two
sites is around 2,000,000 m3

, five sites is aboutl,OOO,OOO m3 and others areas
is 300,000 to 600,000 m3

• Dam body will be the earth-fill type from the
point of their capacities and construction materials. Homogeneous type or
center core type is to be selected according to available materials of each dam
body.

- Foundation treatment
Geologically foundation of each reservoir area is formed by gravel such as
Colluvial soils of the Diluviam age and riverbed deposit of the alluvial age.
Generally, the depth of cutoff wall is designed by 1.S times of water depth in
the site which has this kind of geological composition, but there is regional
difference and confirmation of the geological composition is required.
Accordingly, examination of the foundation treatment plan based on
geological survey such as the seismicity, boring, permeability of Colluvial
soil and groundwater level is necessary at the detailed design stage.

There is no concem on lack of bearing capacity or piping in bedrock of each
reservoir, however, it should be careful with leakage water through sand layer.
Because as the depth of the reservoir is deeper, leakage is larger, the depth of
reservoir is designed by less than 10m. Planned cutoff wall is to be around
water depth. Spillway is planned at flood discharge of 1% probability of
exceedance (SO years probability) for safety of the dam body. Type of
spillway is side spillway and foundation is designed to be rock mass.

- Cross-sectional structure of dam body
Standard cross section of the fill type dam is planned as follow based on the
results of stability analysis. (See Annex k for stability analysis)
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Water Crest Crest
DamSlope

Fouodatioo
Spill way

Type Depth Heigbt Width
Crest

Treatment Probabilit
Flood

Type
Upstrea Downstrea

Discharge(m) (m) (m) m m (m) yYear
(1ml!m'/sec)

Center
TypeI 7 9 8.0 eme 1: 3.5 1: 3.0 15 11100 245-7.74

Earthfill
Center

TypeIl 10 12 8.0 Core 1: 3.5 1: 3.0 10 11100 245-7.74
Earthfill

Typical cross section of the dam body is shown below.

8.00

Dam C1CSl

0.00

v

Proposed Dam Dimension

FlowVolume Spillway

No. Site
Storage Side Slope of Dam (1: o) SoilVolume ofSpillway Length

Type
Capacity (ID') (ID') (m'/sec) (m)

UpperSIope LowerSlope

1 Loma El litre 113,000 35 3.0 30.000 10.1 9 1
2 Pintilla de la Guaitata 265,000 35 3.0 27,000 21.8 20 n
3 Cbolqui 165,000 35 3.0 54,000 26.8 24 n
4 El Cajoo 1,029,000 35 3.0 180,000 732 66 n
5 Estero Tantehve 428,000 35 3.0 120,000 161.2 79 n
6 Lomo La Cwz 587,000 35 3.0 230,000 7.7 7 n
7 Cajon del Rey 2,780,000 35 3.0 376,000 322.4 75 n
8 Rincon loo Guindos 198,000 35 3.0 65,000 67.9 63 n
9 Rincon La Monja 1,466,000 35 3.0 289,000 69.4 61 n
10 SIN (Los Guidos) 493,000 35 3.0 109,000 7.0 6 n

e) Field irrigation plan

The main and secondary canals are to be lining with concrete or masonry.
The tertiary canals are earth canals at :tIat areas and employing the California type
irrigation in the field.

At sloping land (gradient ; 1120), the canals are to be pipelines for protecting
canal and preventing erosiono Fruit growing is to be the major cultivation at the
sloping land. Pipeline type tertiary canals make drip-irrigation by pressure from the
secondary canals possible. Irrigation area and irrigation efficiency of the pipeline type
tertiary canals which are earth canals are as follows.

Tertiary Canal Structure

Eartb Canal
Pipeline

Irrigation Metbod

Furrow irrigation
Drip Irrigation
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Area (ha)

3,800
1,200

Irrigation Efficiency
(%)

48
72



f) Plan for electric generation

Electric generation is feasible at two sites in Carmen Alto, one site at Cholqui
and one site at Culiprán by integration of existing .intakes. Proposed dimension of
proposed electric generation is as follows.

Water
Water Level Penstock 0 Generalion

Avg.Annual
Canal Volume Production

(m3/sec) (m) (mm) Capacity (kW)
(MKW)

1 Carmen Alto 5.70 23.4 2000 970 262
2 Carmen Alto 6.30 20.6 2000 940 253
3 Cholqui 1.15 31.0 700 230 63
4 Culiprán 3.18 45.7 1200 1,040 281

3,180 859

Agricultural infrastrueture development plan is described in Fig. 1.2.4.

1.2.5 Rural Infrastrncture Development Plan

Rural infrastructure development plan promotes from the point of permanent
rural settlement through agricultural promotion, soundness and safety of inhabitants in
thc: area. Accordingly, based on the present situation survey, the sectors where
installation is behind (connecting roads, water supply facilities, rural sewerage
tre:atment facilities and meeting facility) intend to be improved.

On road improvement, it is planned to put stress on the establishment of
road networks in the area. Trunk roads are to be paved up to the center of
each community. On lateral roads, new conneetion roads between lateral
roads are to be construeted and improved at the level for vehicle traffics.

Regarding the improvement of rural water supply facilities,
underdeveloped facilities in Carmen Alto and Cholqui are to be improved
by a water source of new groundwater development. Estimated water
supply amount is 100lit./daylhead (drinking water: 50lit./daylhead,
domestic water: 50 lit/daylhead).

Rural sewage treatment facilities are to be improved mainly in the center of
each UV for living and production environmental conservation. Because
operation and management of treatment facilities are to be handled by
community members, high operation technique and special chemical
treatment should not be required. Treated water can be reused for
agriculture. The target of treatment level is less than 30 mg/lit. on BOD
and less than 1,000 MPN on coliform groups.

CECUV is established for technical support on agriculture in the area, and
providing the place for fostering agricultural successors, meeting of
inhabitants, various subjects of training and rural women's activities.
Obtaining the rooms of each producers' group for technical support in the
center expeets to result in easy access to effeetive support services and
technology transfer. Popeta already has community center. Thus,
existing facilities can be utilized as the place for agricultural support and
community activities.

Based on the survey of the present situation and the irrigation facility
improvement plan, required items and quantity for improvement of living
environmental facilities are shown in the table below. Outline of the rural
infrastrueture development is described in Fig. 1.2.5.
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bnprovernent Item PopetaArea
Road bnprovement

Trunk Road Pavement
Lateral Road bnprovement
New Lateral Road

Rural Water Supply Facility

5 routes
4 routes
5 routes
2 sites
Carmen Alto
Los Guindos

1..= 30.0 km
1..= 21.6 km
1..= 14.5 km

849 people
615 people

W=6.0
W=5.0
W=5.0

01001..= 16 km
01001..= 28 km

Rural sewage treatment Facility 8 sites
Chocalán 687 people
Carmen Bajo 1,125 people
Carmen Alto 849 people
Cholqui 1,211 people
El Pabellon 915 people
Culiprán 1,736 people
Popeta 1,309 people
Los Guindos 615 people

01501..= 19 km
01501..= 38 km
01501..= 23 km
01501..= 32 km
01501..= 27 km
01501..= 33 km
01501..= 29 km
01501..= 16 km

Cornmunity Center (CECUV) 7 sites, 210 m2 / site
Chocalán, Carmen Bajo, Carmen Alto, Cholqui, El Pabellon, Culiprán,
PODeta Los Guindos

1.2.6 Environmental Conservation Plan

(1) Water quality in Popeta area

According to the construction plan of the sewage treatment plant in Santiago
by EMOS, three plants will be completed along the Mapocho river in 2024 and then the
treated water of approximately 25m3/sec will be discharged into the Mapocho river.
ConsequentIy, water quality of the Maipo river joining the Mapocho River will be
greatIy ameliorated. Based on the predicted results of water quality at target year of
2010, water quality at the intake point of Popeta-Yali-Alhué irrigation system will be
achieved less than 20mg/l in BaD according to the stage-wised completion of the
treatment plant of EMOS.

(2) Environmental management plan

1) Promotion of environmental education in basins

Afier the construction of the plants proposed in this project, those plants will be
managed by the canal associations. However, at the points where canals pass through
villages, it is considered that the canals and irrigation water will be contaminated by
wastes, domestic sewage, and livestock farming wastes.

VV, the smallest unit of the organizations for administrative support in Comuna,
has a role of promoting to abide the hygiene regulation, of carrying out the activities for
the environmental hygiene, pushing on the environmental conservation, and keeping the
balance of ecosystem. In this project, it is planned that a campaign for enlightenment
on the-village-basis with respect to the environmental conservation to maintain high
quality of water. The promotion campaign of environmental education is also planned
by recommending to have a qualification to be engaged in the environmental
conservation among the youth group ofVV or other groups, and farmers' groups.

2) Promotion of agriculture with environmental consideration

In order to prevent environmental pollution by expansion of utilization on
pesticide and fertilizer and to promote sustainable agriculture, skill guidance and
technology transfer to farmers conceming the reduction of using pesticide and fertilizer
are executed by the public institutions such as INIA. These activities are carrled out
on the farmers' organizations established to receive the agricultural support services
fromINDAP.
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(3) Environmental impact assessment (EIA)

EIASystem in Chile, No. 35,731, established inApril1997 provides the object
to be assessed from the environmental view. Related items between the EIA System
and the development plan of Popeta area including Yali and Alhué are: "projects giving
a great in:t1uence on waterworks, dams, drainage, and natural water system"; and ''works
or activities in the natural parks designated officially."

Environmental assessment with regard to the EIA System is conducted by the
Chile side when the execution of this project is determined definitely as a project. In
the process of the assessment, the environmental factors as to the conduction of the
project are investigated and predicted on the basis of the contents of the project
including the alternatives. The predicted results and designated goal for the
environmental conservation are assessed, and then the goal is achieved by preparing the
measures for the goal. If the goal is not achieved, the altemative is predicted and
assessed instead, and the goal is achieved by making measures for the goal.

- Environmental impact in development of Popeta, Yali, and Alhue.

With respect to the environmental impact in the construction of canals and
drainage from the new irrigated farmland, the following items are considered
as the objects assessed by the results of scooping on environmental factors.

Livings of inhabitants Planned or involuntary resettlement, and eon:t1ict
amone inhabitantso

Demographie issues Drastie ehange in population eomposition by the
ehanges in rural population engaged in agricultura!
nroduction o

Eeonomie activities of inhabitants Relocation and ehange of bases for eeonomie
activities, and increase of unemployment and
ineome disparitieso

Institutions and customs Readjustment of water right, social and structural
ehanges sueh as establishing organizations and
ehan!!es in existin!! institutions and customs.

Environment and sanitation Generation of eonstruction wastes, increased use of
pesticide, and increase in domestie and human
wastes.

Historie remains, cultural assets, Deterioration of aesthetie harmony
landscape
and others
Precious biological and ecological Negative impacts on diversity of precious or
system areas indigenous fauna and flora, vegetation, and living

things, invasion and proliferation of hazardous
speeies, and extinction of wetland and wild lando

Soil Erosion, salinization, deterioration of fertility and
contamination.

Hydrology Changes in surface water condition, and ehanges in
2Ioundwater eondition and its level o

Water quality and temperature Water eontamination of surrounding rivers and
canals during construction, deterioration of water
quality and lowering its level after use for
eonstruction, eutrophication and ehangesin water
temperature.

Air pollution Dust ~enerated bv vehicles durin~ eonstruction
Noise and vibration Noise and vibration durin!! construction.

As the evaluation standard, the in:t1uence of qualitative objects is set at the
mínimum, while water quality and noise are set at as follows:
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Water quality

Noise

Turbidity SO-Silíca, Color 100,
Temperature 30°C, Transparency 1.2m,
pH 6.5-8.3,
Fecal coliforms 1000MPN/100ml
4S-SSdB

1.2.7 Summary ofAgricultural Development Plan in Popeta Area

Proposed structural installation in Popeta area which relates to the priority
project proposed in the Master Plan of the Study is formed as following contents.

Proiect Proiect comoonent
Agricultural 1. Irrigation area I Poneta Yali Alhué Total
production (ha) 4975 9815 6.294 21084
infrastructure 2. Integrated diversion weir: Intake volume Left bank: 45.0 m3/s Right bank: 12.8 m3/s
development Total: 57.8 m3/s
project 3. Irri!!ation canals Poneta Yali Alhué Total

(1) Ooen canal
Main canal (km) 45.72 10.29 - 56.38
Secondarv canal (km) 66.73 133.80 110.90 311.43
Tertiarv canal (km) 235.00 (Excludinl! F/S) (Excludinl! F/S) 235.00

1(2) Tunnel
Main canal (km) 13.14 3.24 3.93 20.31
Secondarv canal (km) 0.60 0.73 0.28 1.61

1(3) Aaueduct
Main canal (km) 0.44 0.07 - 0.51
Secondarv canal (km) - 0.32 I 0.31 0.61

1(4) Diversion facilitv
Main canal (Nos,) I 12 4 2 I 18

1(5) Irnorovement of existinl! canal
Main canal (km) 22.0 - - 22.0

4. Rel!Ulation reservoir
Number of place 10 3 4 17
Canacitv n 000 m3) 7524 3279 5500 16303

Rural 1 Road improvement (Excluding F/S) (Excluding F/S)
infrastructure Pavement of main road 5 routes 30.0 30.0
development (km)
project Improvemént oflateral 4 routes 21.6 21.6

road (km)
Construction of lateral 5 routes 14.5 14.5
road (km)

2 Rural water supply 2 (Excluding F/S) (Excluding F/S) 2
facilities (Nos.)

3 Rural sewage treatment 8 (Excluding F/S) (Excluding F/S) 8
facilities (Nos.)

4 Communitv center (Nos.) 7 ffixcludinl! F/S) ffixcluding F/S) 7

Development plan in Popeta area including Yali and Alhué is described in Fig.
1.2.6.

1.3 Project Cost

1.3.1 Basic Conditions of Cost Estimation

Project costs are estimated at the price level of December 1998 based on the
results of field survey regarding the costs of labor, construction materials and equipment.
Basic conditions of cost estimation are as follows.

(1) Construction cost

Construction works is executed by the contractor with contract basis. Since
contractor prepares construction materials and equipment, which are necessary to
execute the works, costs of construction materials and equipment are estimated by
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de:preciation costo Referenced materials for construction costs are as folIows.

- Cost of Corrales project which were executed by DOR (December/'98)
Commodity price book published by ONDAC (December/'98)
Prevailing costs in Chile is used on working ratio and depreciation cost
of construction equipment, depreciation cost for temporary works.

(2) Project cost component and ratio applied for estimation

Component and ratio of indirect costs of the project against direct construction
cost are assumed as folIows.

- Project cost consists of preparation cost, direct construction cost,
engineering and administratlOn cost as welI as physical contingency.

- Direct construction cost includes overhead and profits.
Engineering and administration cost is assumed as 10% of direct
construction costo

- Each cost is divided into local and foreign currency portions. Labor
costs and materials such as sand, aggregate, are assumed as local
currency portion and others are forelgn currency portion. Physical
contingency is 10% of total costs from direct construction cost to
engineering and administration costs.

- Pnce escalation is assumed as 5% of inflation indexo
- Land acquisition and compensation costs are applied 600 to 1000

thousand pesos per ha based on kind of land.
- Operation and maintenance cost is estimated separately as the Operation

and maintenance cost of canal association for water management.

1.3.2 Project Cost

Project component of the area is broadly divided into two (2). There are
agricultural infrastructure development which main component is irrigation facilities
improvement, and rural infrastructure development project consist of road improvement,
rural sewage treatment facilities, rural water supply facilities and CECUV. Project
costs ofprincipal components are as follows. Detall ofthe cost is shown in Table 1.3.l.
While, disbursement schedule of the project is shown in Table 1.3.2.

Unit: Thousand Pesos.
Component P.C L.C To~

1,882,527 3,259,2211 Preparation cost
2 ConstructiOll cost

Agricultural productiOll infrastructure development
Rural infrastructure development

3 Land acquisition and compensatiOll cost
4 Engineering and administratiOll cost
5 Physical contingency (10%)

Total

1,376,694

26,572,601
961,281

2,716,686
3,162,262

34,789,988

35,803,362
1,847,184

40,894
4,479,185
4,405,315

48,458,467

. 62,375,963
2,808,465

40,894
7,195,871
7,568,041

83,248,455

Total project cost on agricultural development project in Popeta area is
estimated at 83,200 million pesos.

The integrated diversion weir which is constructed in the Maipo river, and the
main irrigation canals from the integrated diversion weir to Popeta area, are proposed in
the structural plan. The facilities' capacity is added the capacity of the integrated
diversion weir which integrated six existing intake structures and intakes of Popeta, Yali
and Alhué, and irrigation water of the main canals to the newly irrigated areas which
attached three existing irrigation areas and Yali, Alhué areas. Therefore, construction
cost has to be allocated in order to estimate the individual economic evaluation on
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Popeta area. The construction cost of the integrated diversion weir and main irrigation
canals are allocated to the beneficiaries based on the ratio of their water right discharge
and distance ratio. Then, beneficiaries pay for their allotment. The cost allocation
ratio is shown in the following tableo

Cost allocation of integrated Cost allocation of main canals
diversion weir

Related Intake Allotment Related Discharge Related Ratio of Ratio of Allotment
canals volume canals (m3/sec) length discharge length

(m3/sec) (kffi)
1 Puange 3.6 0.062 1 Carmen Alto 6.52 5.6 0.181 0.022 0.019
2 Picao 9.2 0.159 2 Cholqui 1.4 20.6 0.039 0.081 0.015
3 Carmen Alto 8 0.138 3 Culiprán 3.2 20.6 0.089 0.081 0.035
4 Cholqui 2 0.035 4 Popeta 5.9 59 0.163 0.231 0.183
5 Chocalán 5 0.080 5 Yali 11.64 73 0.322 0.285 0.446
6 Culiprán 5 0.087 6 Alhué 7.46 77 0.207 0.301 0.302
7 Popeta 5.9 0.102 Total 36.12 255.8 1.000 1.000 1.000
8 Yali 11.64 0.201
9 Alhué 7.46 0.129

Total 57.8 1.000

1.4 Project Implementation Schedule

1.4.1 Executive Agencies

Agricultural development project in Popeta area (irrigation project) is
evaluated by CNR, and its implementation is approved by Consejo de Riego.
Approved projects are c1assified into direct controlled projects of DOH (MOP) as a
national project and irrigation encourage projects of CNR by the project scale
(construction cost). In case thatproject cost is more than 24,000UF, the projects will
be national irrigation projects (Government ordinance No. 1123), and the projects
whose cost is less than 24,000UF will be irrigation encourage projects (Law No. 18450).
As for the scale of facilities, Government ordinance No. 1123 determines diversion weir,
main canals, secondary canals as large scale irrigation facilities. Law No. 18450
determines tertiary canals to the fields as medium and smal1 scale irrigation facilities.
According to the project scale, the executive bodies of the project are c1assified as
fol1ows;

Qassification oíPn;ea ImpJementation agency Projca scale Component oí projea

Govemment ordinancc No. 1123 DOR More tban 24,000 UF Diversion weir, main canals,

sec:ondary canals

Law No. 18450 PROMM Less tban 24,000 UF (CoIlllUla: irrigation associatiotU Tertiary canal to farm

CNR Less tban 12,000 UF (private) ditdJes

1.4.2 Burden oC Project Cost (Source oC funds)

The project will be implemented by following governmental subsidy systems
based on Government ordinance No. 1123 and Law No. 18450.

Laws

Govermnent ordinancc No. 1123

Law No. 18450

Ration oí subsidy Burden oí beneficial

farmer

Maximum 70% The res!

Maximum 75% Tbe res!

Ratio oí subsidy is changed by tbe projca components

and tbe projeet scale.

Low interest rate =dit UF+4.5%,long term loan

Applicant applies advantageous rate for tbe propasa\.

Farmers can use a long-term loan at low interest rate for the irrigation project
in order to pay their burden. As for the project cost itself, the government of Chile will
provide from a national budget or fund of intemational financial organizations.
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1.4.3 Process oC the Project Implementation

(1) Agreement on the project ofbeneficiaries

. .. As for the p~ojects unde! G?vernment ordinance No. 1123 (main irrigation
facihtIe~), DaR exammes the proJect unplementation afier Consejo de Riego approved
the proJect. In the examination, at first, DaR carnes out questionnaire survey on
approval or disapproval of the project for expected beneficiaries, and then confirms if
more than 50% of the benefiting farmland area agrees with the project (agreement on
tbe repayment of the project cost). DaR usually explains and collects agreement
sheets directly. In case of an irrigation project under Law No.18450 (terminal
inrigation facilities), CNR decides approval or disapproval of the project based on the
proposals from the beneficiaries.

(2) Establishment of canal associations

There is no existing canal association in the new irrigation area. Therefore, so
as to distribute irrigation water, establish water right, and obtain land for irrigation
fadlities, it is required to establish canal associations by beneficiaries in each new
irrigation area at early stage as a core organization for promoting projects.
Establishment of canal associations and decision of the project implementation should
be promoted at the same time.

For existing and new canal associations related to the construction of the
integrated diversion weir in the project, establishment of the integrated canal association
to distribute fairly and manage water right volumes and of Junta de Vigilancia to
manage intake water from the rivers in the third section are needed.

1.4.4 Implementation Schedule

As for integrated weirs and the main canal facilities, DaR employs consultants
to execute the detailed design (DIO) afier confirmation of beneficiaries' agreement on
participation of the project. Then, DaR promotes the project from the contract by
competitive bidding among constructors to commencement of construction works. In
case of the tertiary canals (terminal facilities), the canal associations concemed or
individual farmers employ a consultant and submit the implementation plan to CNR.
Afier approval of the project, they prepare fund and implement the project. Procedure
of the project implementation is following.

(1) Consulting works

DaR will consign topographic survey, geological survey, survey for structural
design and the survey relevant to the construction schedule for the detailed design to a
consultant. The consultant restudies and examines the general issues on the project
implementation such as the project plan and the detailed design of integrated diversion
weir, canals, and regulation reservoirs, as well as the cost estimation, the bidding, the
contract documents, quality control of the construction in accordance with indication of
DOR.

(2) Preparation works

Preparation works consist of the topographical survey for the detailed design,
additional geological survey for the integrated diversion weir and acquisition of land for
facilities.

Topographical survey
Longitudinal section, cross section and location of the main canal route in
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Popeta-Yali-Alhué (Scale: 1/1000) : 57.00km
Drawing the topographical map of Popeta area (Scale: 1/5,000) : 6,OOOha
The topographical map of location of the integrated diversion weir and
regulation reservoirs (Scale: 1/1,000), longitudinal survey of dam axis
(Scale: 1/5,000) : 40ha

Geological survey
Additional geological survey of the integrated diversion weir, geological
survey of tunnels and regulation reservoirs.

General quantities of the geological survey inPopeta area
Components Drilling survey Soil test Permeability test Drawing up Seismic survey

(m) (No. of sample) (No. oftest place) geological map (km2) (km)

Integrated diversion weir 210 105 42
Tunnels 900 26 16.0

Regulation reservoirs 1,500 780 300 6.0

Components

Integrated diversion weir

Rack test Horizontalloading test Dam body material test
(No. oftest place) (No. oftest place) Hand auger Test pit

Tunnels
Regulation reservoirs

90
20

36
150 30

Required facilities for the supervlslOn of the project implementation are
prepared by the consultant or the constructor before starting the construction works.

(3) Land acquisition

The land for construction of the integrated diversion weir, canals, regulation
reservoirs and so on is acquired by the consultant through the procedure of land
acquisition under the consignment of DOH. Estimated land area is as follows.

Components
lntcgratcd divcrsion wcir
Amaincanal
Regulation rescrvoirs

Total

(4) Construction method

Area ofland acquisition (ha)
2
45
110
157

The contractors who have qualification are selected through intemational
competitive bidding for the contract of engineering works of irrigation projects under
Govemment ordinance No. 1123. The construction work is executed by the contractor
under the supervision of DOH and the consultant. On the other hand, as for the
construction works afier tertiary canals, the canal associations concemed and farmers'
group take responsibility of the project. With this, the consultant designs and surveys
and the contractor undertakes the construction works under the guidance of CNR,
PROMM and other govemment concemed.

1.4.5 Construction Planning

The construction works such as the integrated diversion weir, irrigation canals
and regulation reservoirs are ordered by DOH and the construction works are executed
through the contract system under the supervision of the consultant.

(1) Construction materials and equipment

Aggregates for concrete (sand, crushed stone) and crusher-run for
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pavement of roads are produced at the site.
Cement and reinforcement are carried from neighbor factories.
Steel gates, hard rubber dams, pumps and vinyl chloride pipes for the
integrated diversion weir and canals are foreign made.
Although required equipment for construction is foreign made, the
contractor should prepare contractor themselves.
Embankment materials for construction of reservoirs is collected at the site
principally. However, in case that there is no suitable material for
embankment in Popeta area, clay soil in Yali area would be used.

(Z) Construction method and notes

The notes concemed with the construction works are as follows.

The weir is constructed by the temporary closure of half stream method all
the year round. Since flood can be forecasted during the rainy season, a
bypass canal is proposed at 10 year exceedance probability flood equivalent
to 1,OOZm3/sec.
The main and secondary canals can be constructed all the year around
because the route does not overIap with existing canals. However,
construction of the crossing structure with stream needs measurements for
safety against the freshet during the rainy season.
Construction of tunnels plans to proceed from both sides of tunnels because
the length of them is about 3 to 5 km. On construction, safety regulation
of tunnel construction which DOH provides should be observed.
Concrete is mixed at the site. The integrated diversion weir, a main canal
and aqueducts are constructed through concrete placing by truck cranes.
Concrete placing for the secondary canals is undertaken mainly by man
power. Countermeasures should be taken against water flow
contamination during the concrete works.
In case that the construction gives negative influence on the existing canals
such as obstacles or interruption of water flow, compensation would be
considered.

(3) Implementation method of construction

Implementation schedule of the project is formed under the plan in which
implementing projects of each field interact effectively each other. Construction in the
project starts from the integrated diversion weir, then the main canals connecting with
the weir (including tunnels and aqueducts), secondary canals, tertiary canals, connecting
caDials to the existing canals and regulation reservoirs.

1) Construction works of the integrated diversion weir

Construction of the integrated diversion weir which closes the river is
undertaken by temporary closure of half stream method because the length of
weir is 300m. One of three rubber dams for spi1lway, intake facilities of the
left bank and scouring sluice are to be constructed at the first stage, and two of
them, the scouring sluice and the intake facilities of the right bank and a
headrace are to be constructed at the second stage. Principal construction
machines are bulldozers for foundation excavation, back hoe, dump truck for
conveyance of sedimentation. For concrete placing, batching plants and truck
cranes are main machines. Fitting construction of rubber dams, intake gates,
and scouring sluice gates is undertaken under the technical guidance of
professional companies. Main works of the sedimentation basin constructed
next to the weir are foundation excavation and then concrete placing.
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2) Construction works of canals

The construction of canals consists of open canals along with the skirts of
mountains, tunnels passing through mountains, aqueducts crossing rivers and
diversion facilities and so on.

Canals
Canals are evacuated mainly by bul1dozers and backhoes because the scale of
main canals (width: from 15 to 5m, height: 3m) is large. Especial1y, as the
canals which run the skirts of mountains pass through the slope, it is necessary
to note that the canals are located on the natural ground. Concrete placing is
undertaken by agitator trucks and truck cranes because the temporary road for
construction is constructed at oniy one side of canals. As for the embankment
works, soils should be compacted careful1y taking the moisture rate into
account.

Tunnels
Nine tunnels are planned to be constructed in the project. The longest tunnel
is 5.6km. Both of width and height are 5.2m, and the section is the horseshoe
culvert. Therefore, it is possible to excavate the tunnel by machines. The
tunnel is excavated by ful1 face excavation method from both sides of the
tunnel. The steel sliding form is favorable to line the tunnel lining concrete.
The air conditioner should be equipped as health control.

Aqueducts
Aqueducts are constructed for main canals to cross mountain streams. The
structure of aqueducts is precast concrete type, and the foundation is spread
foundation. Construction equipment is same as that of canal construction. It
had better avoiding construction of the aqueducts at the time of freshet during
the rainy season.

3) Construction works of regulation reservoirs

Since construction sites of the regulation reservoirs are located in the mountain
streams, the embankment works should avoid during the rainy season but
concentrate during the dry season because the regulation reservoirs is
constructed through using the streams. On the embankment materials, soils
around the site are utilized basical1y, however, in case that there is no clay soil,
suitable materials should be procured from other places.

1.4.6 Implementation Schedule oC the Project

The implementation period of the project as a whole is planned to be for 7
years, from 2000 to 2006. In the project, the irrigation water supply project for the
irrigation areas in Popeta area is a main project. Beside this, the components of the
project includes the project evaluation and the reservation of budget by government of
Chile, the establishment of canal associations, the agreement of farmers for the burden
of the project cost, the detailed design, construction works, and so on. The
implementation schedule should be planned to make benefit at the early stage. The
implementation schedule ofthe project as a whole is shown in Table 1.4.1.

1.4.7 Operation and Maintenance Plan

(1) O & M organizations

The irrigation facilities that are transferred from DOR afier completion of the
construction works are operated and maintained by beneficiaries in Culiprán-Popeta-
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Yali-Alhué irrigation area and canal associations concemed which use the integrated
diiversion weir cornmonly. Each facility is managed by a canal association which use
tbe facility. Especial1y, in the new irrigation areas in Popeta-Yali-Alhué, canal
associations should be established. The canal associations operate and maintain
cornmon irrigation facilities and own facilities, and manage water. The canal
associations consist of two associations; the integrated water management association
which manages the integrated diversion weir and main canals, and the regional canal
association which operates and maintains canals afier the secondary canals by regional
unit.

1) Integrated water management association

The integrated water management association consists of al1 canal associations
which use the irrigation water from the integrated diversion weir. The roles of this
association are O & M of the integrated diversion weir, management of intake water, O
& M of the main canals from the weir to Popeta-Yali-Alhué and diversion management.
In the integrated water management association, president is selected aboye the board of
directors that formed by chiefs of each canal association as directors. Under the board
of directors, executive organizations for O & M and water management are set up.

2) Regional canal association

Afier diversion discharge (secondary canals) from the main canal, canal
associations are established by each secondary canal and they manage water of the
water systems concemed. Although existing canal associations which get benefit of
water intake by the integration are maintained, new canal associations are established by
each new irrigation area in Popeta-Yali-Alhué area. The new canal associations are
Calmen-Cholqui canal association which is the integrated association of Calmen and
Cholqui basins, Culiprán canal association in Culiprán basin, Popeta canal association
in Popeta basin.

3) Establishment of canal association

Existing and new canal associations concerned with the areas which benefited
by irrigation facilities including the integrated diversion weir are shown in the table
below.

Area
Popeta

Yali
Alhué

Canal association
Carmen Alto
Cholqui
Calmen-eholqui
Chocalán
Culipurán
Popeta
Yali
Alhué

Remarks
Existing
Existing

New
Existing
Existing

New
New
New

Since existing canal associations have operated and maintained existing canals
and managed water, they hold enough capacity to participate the integrated canal
association. Newly organized canal associations need to be approved by DGA in order
to get a qualification of juridical person as canal associations. Documents on
components of the association and water right prepared for application for a
qualification of juridical person submit to DGA under theguidance of the consultants.
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(2) Operation and maintenance plan

1) O & M of facilities

The integrated canal association and the regional canal associations operate and
maintain weirs and main canals, and secondary and tertiary canals, respectively. In
regular maintenance of facilities, water intake from the weirs should be stopped during
winter season when irrigation area is reduced. At that time, main and lateral canals are
maintained together.

2) Water management

Intake water management of the integrated diversion weir is carried out by
Junta de Vigilancia which organized in the third section. Water flow of the river which,
changes seasonally is distributed by proportional allotment in accordance with number
ofAcción which belongs to the third section as a whole. Irrigation water taken from
the integrated diversion weir in the right and left banks is distributed by a water
manager (Cerrador). As for the main canal, water flow of the main canal which
changes seasonally as well as the weirs', is distributed at diversion point by proportional
allotment in accordance with number ofAcción. This water management is operated
by a water manager who is dispatched from the canal association as well as the case of
the weir.

3) Management items and allocation of manpower, material and equipment plan

Management items and allocation of manpower related to O & M plan, and
material and equipment plan are surnmarized as follows.

Component Management items Allocation of man power Material and equipment
Integrated diversion weir Management of gol, scouring Driver: 1 person Bulldozer 1 unit

sluice
Management of settlement
basin
Management of gate operation Mechanic: 1 person
Management of intake water Manager of discharge Water level gage, Stuff
volume measurement : 1 person gauge

Main canals Management of diversion gate Cerrador: 2 persons Small truck 1 unit
Management of canal (canal, Manager of canal, and diversion Small truck 3 unit
diversion facility) facility: 3 persons Small back hoe: 1 unit

Administration Budget, provision of material Accountant, mechanic, general Administrative material and
and equipmenl, vehicle aflair, typist: 4 persons equipment: 1 unit
General affair

4) O & Mcost

Integrated canal association
O & M cost consists of repairing costs of the integrated diversion weir, main
canals, diversion facilities, maintenance cost of the office, personnel
expenses, maintenance cost of management equipment and so on. These
costs are paid by farmers who use the facilities concerned in accordance
with the number ofAcción.

- O & M cost of the weir is paid by farmers who belong to 10 canal
associations in the right bank and 2 canal associations in the left bank.
Allotment is collected through regional canal associations.

- O & M cost of the main canal is paid by canal associations in the left
bank.
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Regional canal associations
Components of O & M cost of regional canal associations which are self
independent by regional water system organization are O & M cost of the
secondary and tertiary canals, a maintenance cost of the office, personnel
expenses, maintenance cost of management equipment, and so on. These
costs are paid by beneficiaries of the facilities in accordance with the
number ofAcción.

Components of O & M cost

The integrated diversion weir and the main canal
Items of expense Components of O&M

O&M cost of facilities Clerical stafI and engineer
O&M cost of materials and Maintenance materials and equipment,

equipment operation of bulldozer
PersonneI expenses of Labor for repairing and O&M

maintenance works
Total

Expense (pesos)

43,200,000
4,000,000

7,200,000

54,400,000

Canals after the secondary canals (by regional canal associations)
Items of expense

O&M cost of facilities
O&M cost of materials and

equipment
Personnel expenses of

maintenance works
Total

Components ofO&M
Clerical stafI and engineer

Maintenance materials and equipment,
operation of bulldozer

Labor for repairing and O&M

Expense (pesos)
21,600,000

2,500,000

1,800,000

25,900,000

1.S Development Impact and Evaluation

1.S.1 Project Evaluation

(1) Basic assumption

1) The economic life of the project facilities is 30 years. Replacement costs
for gates and machineryare included after 20 years when project works are
completed.

2) All prices are shown in 1998 prices of Chilean pesos.
3) Evaluation is made on financial and economic aspects. Market prices are

used for financial evaluation and economic prices for economic evaluation.
4) Economic evaluation of the project requires conversion of market prices

into economic prices. For this purpose, adjustment factors provided by
the Chilean Planning Ministry consist of the following:

Foreign currency
Semi-skilled labor
Social Discount Rate

1.06
0.65
12%

Skilled labor
Unskilled labor

1.00
0.85

On economic prices, tariff of 11% and value added tax of 18% are subtraeted as
transfer expenditure.

(2) Benefits

1) Quantified benefits in the Popeta project area include inerease of
agricultural production and hydroelectric generation.

2) Financial agricultural benefits in the Popeta area takes $916,642/ha "with
project" condition, because present value of agricultural production
''without projeet" is so small that it is negligible.

3) Transformation of agricultural benefit into economic prices is undertaken
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by applying the standard coefficient of transformation. The production
costs are classified into foreign and local currency portions. In case of
foreign currency portion, transformation coefficient is applied to it afier
excluding tariff and value added tax. On the other hand, in case of local

. currency portion, transformation coefficient is applied to personnel
expenses afier excluding value added tax. Share of personnel expenses is
adopted at 25% of local currency portion. The rest of that, 75% is cost of
input materials and equipment. The transformation coefficient is applied
to it afier excluding value added tax.

4) Benefits from hydroelectric generation are estimated at $25/kwh, 10%
generation loss, and 95% of bill collection rateo Marginal cost estimated
at $7.657/kwh by the National Energy Commission (CNE) in April 1998
applies to economic benefits from hydroelectric generation.

5) Transformation of items which cannot be divided clearly is undertaken by
applying the standard transformation coefficient of 0.96, which is used in
the Chilean foreign trade data.

Accordingly, market prices and economic prices of the project are presented in
the table below.

Benefits
Agriculture
Hydroelectric generation

(3) Costs

Market Prices
916,642 ($ /ha)
487 ($ Million)

Economic Prices
1,122,311 ($ /ha)
149 ($ Million)

Costs used in the project evaluation are allocated costs to the project of the
Popeta area among total project costo The project cost in market prices is the cost
which was estimated in the previous chapter. On transformation of the project cost
into economic prices, the project cost is divided into foreign and local currency portion.
In case of foreign currency portion, transformation coefficient is applied to it .afier
excluding import tariff and value added tax. In case of local currency portion,
transformation coefficient is applied to personnel expenses afier excluding value added
tax. Share of personnel expenses is adopted at 20% oí local currency portion. The
rest of that, 80% is cost of input materials and equipment. Land acquisition cost is
excluded from economic prices.

Accordingly, market prices and economic prices of the project are presented in
the table below.

PlOject costs
Market Prices ($ Million)

29,258
Economic Prices ($ Million)

22,565

(4) Evaluation

Evaluation results indicated in internal rate of retum (IRR), benefit cost ratio
(B/C), net present value (NPV) at social discount rate of 12% are shown in the table
below. The details are presented in Table 1.5.1.

Evaluation
Financial
Social

IRR(%)
15.4
21.1

NPVat 12% ($ Million)
3,949.1
9,231.3

B/C
1.26
1.80

(5) Sensitivityanalysis

Sensitivity analysis is conducted in case that 10% increase in cost and 10%
reduction in benefit are occurred, simultaneously. As shown in the table below, even
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in case that increase of cost and decrease of benefit are occurred simultaneously,
internal rate of return (IRR) exceeds the social discount rate of 12%.

Sensitivity Analysis

1. Basic Case
2. Cost Increase: + 10%
3. Benefit Reduction: -10%
4.2+3

1..5.2 Financial Analysis

Internal Rate of Return aRR)
Economic Financial

21.1% 15.4%
19.4% 13.9%
19.2% 13.8%
17.6% 12.5%

The effects of the project on typical farms are examined in the table below on
th:e basis of the improving farmers' income and expenditure, repayment of the project
COS! and operation & maintenance cost relevant to each farmer stemming from the
agncultura! development plan. The repayment of the project cost by farmers is
examined in the cases that the subsidy for the project is not provided, and 75% of the
project cost is subsidized. In those cases, the term of repayment is set up at 20 years at
12% of interest rateo Annual operation and maintenance cost does not include subsidy.

Item 5ha 15 ha 40 ha 200 ha
Popeta Project
Average area (ha) 5 15 40 200
Number of farms 132 40 54 8
Investment cost $3,846,827,092 $3,497,115,538 $12,589,615,936 $9,325,641,434
O&M cost $3,405,179 $3,095,618 $11,144,223 $8,254,980
Investment/farm $29,142,629 $87,427,888 $233,141,036 $1,165,705,179
O&M/farm $25,797 $77,390 $206,375 $1,031,873

Income and Expenditure of Farmers
Gross income $6,526,045 $15,182,713 $58,173,310 $270,436,670
F'roduction cost $3,453,545 $4,352,713 $16,113,310 $86,286,670
Net income $3,072,500 $10,830,000 $42,060,000 $184,150,000
Living expenses $1,800,000 $2,400,000 $3,000,000 $6,000,000
Net profit $1,272,500 $8,430,000 $39,060,000 $178,150,000

Without subsidy
Illlvestment/year/farm $3,901,580 $11,704,739 $31,212,637 $156,063,187
O&Mlyear/farm $25,797 $77,390 $206,375 $1,031,873
lbtal cost/year/farm $3,927,377 $11,782,129 $31,419,012 $157,095,060
Net profit/year/farm $1,272,500 $8,430,000 $39,060,000 $178,150,000
Surplus/year/farm ($2,654,877) ($3,352,129) $7,640,988 $21,054,940

With 75% subsidy
Investment/year/farm $975,395 $2,926,185 $7,803,159 $39,015,797
O&Mlyear/farm $25,797 $77,390 $206,375 $1,031,873
Tbtal cost/year/farm $1,001,192 $3,003,575 $8,009,534 $40,047,670
Net profit/year/farm $1,272,500 $8,430,000 $39,060,000 $178,150,000
Surplus/year/farm $271,308 $5,426,425 $31,050,466 $138,102,330

In Popeta, farmers who hold 5ha or 15ha land need 75% subsidy to repay the
project costo Although the annual surplus of 5ha farmers is low, $271,308, their living
expenses would be improved significantly. In case of farmers who hold more than 5ha
land, annual surplus is $5,426,425 with 15ha farmers, $31,050,466 with 40ha farmers,
amI $138,102,330 with 200ha farmers. Accordingly, in Popeta area, any landholding
sc~ll1e farmers have ability to repay the project cost and to pay operation and
maintenance cost, in case that there is 75% subsidy against the project costo

1.5.3 Other Development Impact

By the project implementation, following socio-economic impacts is expected
in addition to the benefit estimated by financial and economic evaluation. The effect
of the project implementation will be borne by following conditions ;

Inhabitants' will to improve the present situation
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Promotion of the project by participation of inhabitants
Support organization system for realizing the will of improvement
Construction and improvement of irrigation facilities and highly-advanced
land use
Expansion of irrigable area
Activation of agriculture by improvement of irrigation facilities, highly
advanced land use and improvement of farming technique.
Advancement of product marketability and promotion of diversification
Promotion of socio-economic interchange by improvement of roads
Activation of the area based on CECUV
Conservation of regional environment through permanent settlement of
farmers

Main expected socio-economic impact by the project implementation is as
follows;

(1) Creation of the solidarity among inhabitants

In the process of the project, the beneficiaries themselves are to participate the
plan for improvement of the present situation, and agreement on the goal of better
improvement is formed. As a result, solidarity of inhabitants is created. Based on the
solidarity of inhabitants, it is expected that mutual confidence of farmers, who are easy
to be isolated, is created and then motivation of creating various organizations such as
producers' cooperation is established.

(2) Stable supply and diversification of agricultural products

The project implementation is expected to promote stable self-sufficiency of
main crops and contribute to economic independence of the area by regular and stable
supply of agricultural products such as vegetable and the others. Corresponding to
regular and stable supply of agricultural products to markets, a planned commercial
crop production system will be established in the future. This leads to organizing
collection and shipment, and promoting agricultural processing industries. Moreover,
it is expected that quality of the production for shipment is improved in order to
enhance the marketable value of productions.

(3) Establishment of systematic water use

Existing individual canal associations are integrated by construction of the
integrated diversion weir in the project and then, the systematic water use for the area as
a whole is established. As a result, in the existing irrigation systems, accuracy of
agricultural water conveyance increases due to diversion discharge from the newly
constructed main canals. This· contributes to the improvement of agricultural
environment in the area as a whole. Moreover, establishment of systematic water use
brings about forming feeling of the solidarity among the beneficiaries and contributes to
smooth operation of various activities in the area as a whole.

(4) Promotion of organizing farmers

In the process of promoting the project by participation of inhabitants,
individual farmers' viewpoints and direction of eagemess for improvement are clarified.
This is an opportunity to promote establishing organizations such as producers'

- organizations. It is expected that uniting farmers, who are responsible for the
management of the area, becomes the motive power to promote socio-economic self
reliance.
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(5) Increase ofjob opportunity

During the construction period of the project, job opportunity is created
b::cause most of construction workers might be recruited from farmers in and around the
project area. It is expected that the technique which the employed farmers achieve
through the construetion works is useful for operation, management and maintenance of
the constructed irrigation system and roads by farmers.

Afier implementation of the project, activation of agricultural production
activities in the area crate job opportunity. Creation of job opportunity for non-farm
households can be also expected because increased farm works by irrigation and
intensive land use boosts the demand of labor force in and around the project area.

Tbese created job opportunity alleviates out flow of rural population to big
cities such as Santiago and contributes to balanced development of the country.

(6) Increase of intention for working

Compared to low produetivity of the present agriculture, increase of
agricultural production and its result, improvement of living standard afier the project
implementation give the farmers satisfaction and sufficiency in the area. This raises
fanners' intention to increase the productivity, and promotes development ofthe area.

(7) Activation of socio-economic activities

Traffic condition in the area are to be significantly improved by construction of
road networks. Established road network promotes activation of socio-economic
activities tbrough aetivating and easing interchange of people and materials not only
witbin the area but also outside of the area. Tbe activities of CECUV promote
comprehensive interchange in the area as a whole. Tbe comprehensive interchange
leads to the motive power of activating and developing the area.

(8) Development of regional economy

It is expected that increase of agricultural products brings about increase of
farmers' income afier the project implementation. Increases of farmers' purchasing
power can contribute largely to development of regional economy and also stable
na1tional economy of Chile.

(9) Development of human resource

CECUV is expected to be a base of manpower development for not only the
are:a but also Chile by fostering human resources who will be in charge of rural areas
tbrough conducting social education and technical training on such as living
imlProvement, irrigation technique, agricultural technique, operation and maintenance of
various facilities and environment. Tbe activities of the center are expected to
promote women's participation in the project and to improve their social status.

(10) Impact on the environment

Tbe project implementation contributes to conservation of national and
regional natural environment tbrough farmers' stable engagement in agricultural
produetion activities. Conduction of environmental education in the activities of
CECUV makes the relationships between agriculture and environment, and between
human activities and environment clear. This becomes the motive power to promote
practical activities of environmental conservation.
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1.5.4 Justitication of tbe Project

The objectives of the project implementation are providing the support for
farmers' will to improve the present situation in order to improve agricultural
productivity, and realizing comfortable rural areas as the place for permanent settlement.
On the other hand, the precondition of the project is that the development for achieving
the objectives is harmonized with the nature.

In the development plan, agricultural production increases through
improvement of the present farming by improvement of basic infrastructure based on
the objectives and the preconditions mentioned aboye. Farmers' income growth
resulted from the development plan is re:t1ected in not only household expenditure but
also improvement of farmers' quality of life as a whole with development of living
infrastructure and improvement oí knowledge and technique. Then, it is promoted that
the farmers can be free from the present situation.

Improvement of the basic rural living condition as living environment satisfies
the condition of permanent settlement. At the same time, through the activities of
farmers' production activities in the area, activation of socio-economic interchange such
as human cornmunication among inhabitants in the area activates the area as a whole.

The method of development intends to minimize the impacts on the natural
environment and ecosystem as much as possible. Introduction of agricultural
technique also cares them very carefully. As a result, the impacts of the development
plan implementation on natural environment are minimized.

Evaluating implementation of the proposed development plan from the point of
economic aspect, economic internal rate ofreturn (EIRR) ofthe entire project is 21.1 %.

Accordingly, the implementation of the project is justified.

1.6 Conclusion and Recommendation

1.6.1 Conclusion

As the results of studying and examining the present situation, problems,
development potentials in order to formulate the agricultural development project in
Popeta area, following conclusions are obtained. .

(1) In the project area, small scale cereal and traditional crop cultivation and
extensive animal raising are mainly carried out in most farmland because surface water
use is limited by rainfall in winter. Recently, large scale year-round cultivation of
fruits and forage crops by utilizing groundwater has increased. In the plan, it is
pro~sed that existing unirrigated area of 21,OOOha is irrigated by unused water right
(25m3jsec) in the Maipo river. In this project, a part of 21,OOOha, 5,OOOha is to be
irrigated in the Popeta area. The components of the plan are formed by improvement
of production and living infrastructure, of farm management for small scale farmers,
and support services for making them possible in accordance with agricultural policy,
"Strategic Agenda" which aims at improving production infrastructure by irrigation
improvement, and strengthening farming of medium and small scale farmers.

(2) Accordingly, the plan on facility improvement in the project area are proposed as
follows.
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Component UDit
Agricultural production infrastructure development

Irrigation area ha
Integrated diversion weir uDit
Main canals km
Secondary canals km
Tertiary canals km
Improvement of exisling canals km
Regulation reservoir sites

Rural infrastructure development
Road

Pavement ofmain road km
Improvement of lateral road km
Construction of lateral road km

Rural water supply facilities sites
Rural sewage treatment facilities sites
CECUV sites

Quantities

4,975
1

59.3
67.3

235.0
22.0

10

30.0
21.6
14.5

2
8
7

(3) Total investment for implementation of the project mentioned aboye is estimated
at 83,248 million pesos (local currency portion: 48,458 million pesos, foreign currency
portion: 34,790 million pesos) as a whole. Required period of constructions is
proposed 7 years including the period of the detailed designo

(4) The economic internal rate of retum of the project is 21.1% according to the
required cost and the expected bene:tit. Socio-economic impaets resulted in the project
implementation are expected to be improvement of produetivity through intensive
utilization of land and water, strengthening smalI scale farmers, expansion of irrigated
farmland, activation of agricultural activities and creation of job opportunity.

1.6.2 Recommendation

(1) The project implementation benefits directly to the farmers in the project area.
EspecialIy, economic balance of the smalI scale farmers is improved drasticalIy. In
addition, as the proposed integrated diversion weirs of the Maipo river includes water
intake of existing irrigation systems, the project implementation contributes to
establishing the system to adjust ofwater utilization among the users in the third section
of the Maipo river. Therefore, it is recommended that the govemment of Chile would
prepare to implement the project early based on the results ofthe F/S.

(2) Because Govemment ordinance No.1123 applies to the project, close cooperation
between CNR and DOH is necessary at every stage such as adoption of the project,
approval of the project, and implementation of the projeet. Therefore, establishment of
the project promotion committee consisting of CNR and DOH is recommended.

(3) The beneficiaries of the project in new irrigation areas need to establish the
project promotion organization as the local receiver organization under the guidance of
OMPC. It is necessary to establish new canal associations relevant to new irrigation
and the integrated diversion weir canal association which consists of existing and new
canal associations relevant to the integrated diversion weir. Establishment of these
new canal associations is carried out by the project promotion organization.
Ac:cordingly, it is recommended to start discussion early among the project promotion
committee, relevant Comuna and UV which will be a core of the project promotion
organizations.

(4) Agricultural development ~roject in Popeta area is established on the premise that
the unused water right of 25 m /sec (Reserva Fiscal) which DOH is reserved in the
second seetion of Río Maipo is utilized as the water source of the project. Available
irrilgation water for the project is settled with the runoff condition on 85% exceedance
probability of Río Maipo taking the exisiting water utilization into account. Along with
the: execution of the fesibility study on the agricultural development project in Popeta
area, Chilian side applies to the DOH for legislation of the reserved water right as the
substantial water right. No conclusion on the legislation procedures is met at the time of
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compilation on this Final Report. When a change of contents on the water right is arisen
through the legislation procedures of reserved water right, it is necessary to consider the
supplemental and/or altemative water source for the project. Fol1owing should be
studied for the supplemental and/or altemative water source; (1) Utilization of runoff on
rivers flowing in the projected area is impossible because no thaw water is available in
the river basin of the projected area. (2) Utilization of groundwater in the projected area
is not suitable as the new water source taking the annual rainfal1 (450 mm), irrigation
requirement (800 to 1,000 mm) and present utilization of groundwater. Groundwater
utilization should be restricted to the smal1 scale development without influences on the
present utilization. (3) Flood of the Río Maipo caused by the rainfal1 in the winter
season is discharged to the sea without contribution for the present water utilization. As
an altemative water source, it should be planned to storage flood runoff in the projected
areas. (4) As the facilities to storage flood runoff, heightening of dam body on
regulation reservoir that designed in this report is proposed as realistic measures to
increase storage volume for the project.
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Table 1.2.1 Irrigation Water Requirement (popeta)

1Icm A=Cbal TAN FEa MAR APR MAY roN rtJL AUG SEP ocr NOV DEC

5ba
Whcat 0.130 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 148.78 217.31 159.68 44.25
Potato 0.100 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 142.24 250.74 291.18 247.80
Pumpkin(l) 0.020 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.90 111.40 191.04 169.45 86.45
Pumpkin(2) 0.020 90.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 62.12 176.71 244.22 191.58
Cucumbcr (1) 0.020 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.74 104.93 138.74 64.58 0.00
Cucumbcr (2) 0.020 76.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 31.44 139.30 219.17 205.67
Tomato 0.D4D 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.66 106.27 197.01 216.56 88.50
Foage Crop (Mm) 0.040 204.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 82.40 198.20 303.71 371.70
AIfilla 0.140 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Avocado 0.200 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
UauscdUDd 0.270

Total 1.000 73.21 53.25 38.17 23.84 1.90 0.00 0.00 18.95 67.02 120.26 136.65 117.42
lOba

Whcat 0.120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 148.78 217.31 159.68 44.25
Patato 0.030 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 142.24 250.74 291.18 247.80
Cucumbcr (1) 0.015 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.74 104.93 138.74 64.58 0.00
Cucumbcr (2) 0.015 76.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 31.44 139.30 219.17 205.67
Foage Crop (Mm) 0.D30 204.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 82.40 198.20 303.71 371.70
Water Mc)ou 0.020 141.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 36.89 160.00 266.14 300.90
G=oBcan 0.020 154.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 65.67 206.12 144.55
Alfalú. 0.200 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Avocado 0.250 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Sccd1'nlducliOll(H)l>rié 0.050 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.92
Uauscd UDd 0.250

TllI>I 1.000 100.95 72.57 52.02 32.38 2.55 0.00 0.00 16.37 59.87 111.43 135.21 125.73
ISba

Maitl: 0.100 269.25 146.33 37.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.92 89.31 144.81 274.35
Pumpkin(l) 0.007 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.90 111.40 191.04 169.45 86.45
Pumpkin(2) 0.007 90.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 62.12 176.71 244.22 191.58
Cucumbcr (1) 0.010 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.74 104.93 138.74 64.58 0.00
Cucomber (2) 0.010 76.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 31.44 139.30 219.17 205.67
Foage Crop (Mm) 0.020 204.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 82.40 198.20 303.71 371.70
TllllIato 0.013 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.66 106.27 197.01 216.56 88.50
G=oBcan 0.02D 154.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 65.67 206.12 144.55
Alfalú. 0.100 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Avocado 0.200 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Vmcyanl 0.200 204.26 176.30 125.11 65.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.56 78.27 160.03 194.70
Scod1'nlducliOll(H)l>rid 0.033 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.92
UauscdUDd 0.2BO

TllI>I 1.000 129.33 93.52 60.09 32.76 1.62 0.00 0.00 6.33 35.45 77.18 116.84 136.44
SOba

Whcat 0.040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 148.78 217.31 159.68 44.25
Maitl: 0.060 269.25 146.33 37.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.92 89.31 144.81 274.35
PumpIciD (1) 0.020 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.90 111.40 191.04 169.45 86.45
PumpIciD (2) 0.020 90.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 62.12 176.71 244.22 191.58
FIower 0.030 106.77 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 33.46 151.24 253.09 256.65
AIfilla 0.100 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Avocado 0.100 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Lcmoa 0.040 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
0aDgc 0.040 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Pcacb 0.0lI0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.67
C>cny 0.040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.67
Ciruelos 0.060 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.67
Vmcyanl O.2llO 204.26 176.30 125.11 65.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.56 78.27 160.03 194.70
Scod ProdacIiOll (H)l>ri< 0.020 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.92
Scod 1'nlducliOll{Mli:) 0.060 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.9<
UauscdUDd 0.090

TllI>I 1.000 116.19 85.71 57.17 31.82 1.53 0.00 0.00 8.39 52.61 110.96 153.62 156.74
100 ba

Whcat 0.040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 148.73 217.31 159.68 44.25
Maitl: 0.060 269.25 146.33 37.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.92 89.31 144.81 274.35
PumpIciD (1) 0.010 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.90 111.40 191.04 169.45 86.45
PolqJkin (2) 0.010 90.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 62.12 176.71 244.22 191.58
AIfilla 0.100 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Avocado 0.100 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
0aDgc 0.070 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Lcmoa 0.070 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Pcacb 0.040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.67
ClCIry 0.020 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.67
PIom O.OSO 0.00 1l.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.67
Vmcyanl 0.240 204.26 176.30 125.11 65.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.S6 78.27 160.03 194.70
Scod ProdacIiOll(H)l>ri< 0.010 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.9<
Scod 1'nlducli0ll (MIi:) 0.090 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.9<
UrIlScd UDd 0.090

TocaI 1.000 128.53 98.64 66.39 37.26 1.81 0.00 0.00 9.55 53.34 107.16 148.52 154.78
200ba

Mm 0.075 269.25 146.33 37.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.92 89.31 144.81 274.35
Arvcj& 0.055 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 14.17 98.21 115.58 79.21 0.00
AlfaIf& 0.100 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.Ql 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Paltos 0.100 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17- 0.0lI0 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
ümoocros 0.0lI0 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.1
llunmJs 0.050 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.6
Ciruelos 0.050 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45.78 115.42 156.55 137.6
v.... 0.240 204.26 176.30 125.11 65.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.S6 78.27 160.03 194.70
ScmilIcm maíz 0.060 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.92
SiDuso 0.110

TllI>I 1.000 130.99 102.79 68.36 38.20 1.90 0.00 0.00 7.76 46.96 93.75 133.98 147.38
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Table 1.3.1 Agricultural Development Project Total Construction Cost in Popeta Area
(Uoit : Thousand Pesos)

Description F.C LC Total
1 Preparation Cost

1) Agricultural Production Infras
2) Rural Infrastructures
Sub-total

1,328,630
48,064

1,376,694

1,790,168
92,359

1,882,527

3,118,798
140,423

3,259,221
2 Civil Facilities Construction Cost

(1) Agricultural Production Infrastructure Construction Cost
1) Integrated Diversion Weir 3,082,109 2,634,195 5,716,304
2) Main Irrigation Canal 11,229,864 18,858,582 30,088,446
3) Secondary Irrigation Canal 743,667 3,923,895 4,667,562
4) Regulation Reservoir 5,337,186 8,895,756 14,232,942
5) Tertiary Irrigation Canal 1,295,407 896,329 2,191,736
6) Small Scale Hydropower Genl 4,884,368 594,605 5,478,973
Sub-total 26,572,601 35,803,362 62,375,963

(2) Rural Infrastructure and Agricultural Support Facilities Construction Cost
1) Agricultural Support Facilities 53,534 32,854 86,388
2) Rural Infrastructures 517,697 277,219 794,916
3) Rural Road 295,610 1,229,305 1,524,915
4) Co=unity Centers (CECUV 94,440 307,806 402,246
Sub-total 961,281 1,847,184 2,808,465

3 Land Acquisition and Compensation Cost
1) Agricultural Production Infras
2) Rural Infrastructures
Sub-total

4 Engineering and Administration Cost
1) Agricultural Production Infras
2) Rural Infrastructures
Sub-total

5 Total (1-4)
6 Physical Contingencies
7 Total (5+6
8 Price Contingencies
9 Grand Total

o
O
O

2,620,558
96,128

2,716,686
31,627,262
3,162,726

34,789,988
6,024,516

40,814,504

38,606
2,288

40,894

4,294,467
184,718

4,479,185
44,053,152
4,405,315

48,458,467
8,022,597

56,481,064

38,606
2,288

40,894

6,915,025
280,846

7,195,871
75,680,414
7,568,041

83,248,455
14,047,113
97,295,568

Table 1.3.2 Disbursement Schedule (Total Construction Cost
in Poneta Area)

(Uoit : Million Pesos)
Year F.C LC Total
2000 0.0 0.0 0.0
2001 1,048.2 1,733.1 2,781.3
2002 1,702.1 2,830.3 4,532.4
2003 4,600.9 6,852.7 11,453.6
2004 9,316.9 14,861.4 24,178.3
2005 15,135.5 18,765.0 33,900.5
2006 8,885.2 11,564.2 20,449.4
Total 40,688.8 56,606.7 97,295.5
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Table 1.4.1 Project Implementation Schedule in Popeta Area

Develooment Items Ouantiti~ Unit 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
1. Project Evaluation by the Government of Chile -.le2. Provision of Fund by the Government ofChile
3. Agricultural Development Project in Popeta Area

(1) Preparation Works for the Implementation ofthe Project
Contract with Consultant Company 1.0 unit
Detail Design Study 1.0 unit
Land Acquisition and Compensation 1.0 unit ¡==bSelection and Contract of Construction Co 1.0 unit

(2) Agricultural Production Development Project
Construction ofIntegrated Diversion Weir 320.0 m
Construction of lrrigation Canals

Construction of Main Irrigation Canal 50.0 km
Construction of Secondary Irrigation ( 130,0 km
Construction of Farm Ditches 5000.0 ha

Construction ofRegulation Reservoir 10.0 Places
(3) Rural Infrastructure Development Project

Construction ofRoad 66.1 km
Construction ofRural Water Supply Facili 2.0 Places
Construction ofRura} Sewage Treatment 1 8.0 Places
Construction ofCommunitv Centers (CEC 7.0 PIaces



Table 1.5.1 Proje<:1 Evaluation (Popeta Area)

<Financia! E..1Ulllion of 1M Pmjcct : Pepeta >
COSI+ 10%""" Balclits """ Coo B<nelit

y~ .- O'M ToW Alviculturc Elcctriciry Tool Fl~ 1+10%1 [.10%1 B<nefil.IO%

""" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 00

"" 521.5 521.5 00 .521.5 -5n.4 ·528.5 ·511.4

"" 120.1 mI 0.0 -120.1 ·9Q2.1 -820.1 ·"'-1,.n 2565.5 2565.5 0.0 ·2565,5 ·2122.1 ·2565.5 ·2lr.!2.L

"lO' ""., ""., 0.0 -""., ·7115.9 -""., ·7116.9

"" 1""-' '.6 lom.9 915.5 108,6 1025.2 ·9173.7 ·10963.5 ·9915.2 .11066.1

"'" 6612.4 7.' "'" 2291.6 m.' 2514.5 -4175.7 -4844.7 -4421.1 ·SQ96,1

"'T 20.1 20.7 '666.6 3!n.1 4063.6 '0"" ....., 3636.5 3634.5

"" 2S.' 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S070.3 5044.4 5041.1 4537.4 4534.1

"'" lS.9 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S070.3 "".. 5041.1 4537.4 4HU

2010 2S' 2S.' 451l.2 417.1 SOTO.' "".. 5041.1 4531.4 4534.8

2011 2S.' 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S070.3 5044.4 5041.1 4537.4 4534.8

20" 2S.' 2S' 4513.2 417.1 S070.3 "'" 5041.8 4537.4 4534.1

2013 2S.' 25.9 4513.2 481.1 S070.3 "".. 5041.8 4537.4 4B4.1

20" 2S.' 2S.' 451l.2 417.1 S070.3 "".. 5041.1 4531.4 4534.1

2015 2S.' 2S' 4583.2 417.1 SOTO.' "".. 5041.1 4SJ7.4 4534.1

2016 2S.' 21., 451l.2 417.1 SOTO.' "". 5041.8 4537.4 4534.1

20lT 2S.' 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S070.3 "".. 5041.8 4537.4 4534.1

20" 2S.' 2S.' 4583.2 487.1 5010.3 "".. 5041.1 4537.4 4534.1

20" 2S.' 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S0T03 "".. 5041.1 4537.4 4534.1

2020 2S.' 2S.' 451l.2 417.1 S0103 "".. 5041.8 4537.4 4534.8

2021 25.9 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 SOro.3 "".. 5041.8 4537.4 4534.1

"" 2S.' 2S.' 45U.2 4n.l S070.3 "".. 5041.8 4537.4 4534,1

"" 2S.' 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S070.3 "".. 5041.1 4537.4 4534.1

"'. 2S.' 2S.' 4513.2 417.1 S01O.3 "".• 5041.1 >lB7.4 4534.1

202S 2S.' 2S.' 4583.2 417.1 SOTO.' "".. 5041.1 4537.4 4534.1

"" 1295.5 2S.' 1322.5 4583,2 417.L SOTO.' 3741.1 361H 3240.8 3101.5

"" 25.9 '-', 4583.2 417.1 SOlO.3 "".. 5041.8 4537.4 4534.8

"'. 2S.' 2S.' 45U.2 417.1 S070.3 "". S04U 4537.4 4534.8

"" 2S.' 25.9 4513.2 4n.l S070.3 "".. S041.8 4537.4 4B4.8

SI5,OOH 511.952.9

SRR- 15.31% 13.94'" 13.m', 12.4S%
NPY(11%)- 53.949,1 52,441.7 $2,053.1 5553.4

",e- 1.26

<Social EOIiUlllion oflM Pmjcet : Pop:!a>

y~
Social Coot s«ial8erldiu """ c.. Bendit Cost+10%

Farcisn Co<ol Tml Agriculture Elcdricity Tml Fl~ (+10%) [.10%) Bendil-10%

2000 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 o 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0

"" 1S4.1 2S1.9 ....0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -<06.0 _.6 -<06.0 _.6
2002 131.3 392.5 530.1 0.0 00 0.0 -"O.' -693.1 -530,1 -693.8

"" 925.4 1052.1 1971.5 00 0.0 0.0 -1911.6 ·2115.4 ·1978.6 _2L75.4

"" 2124,8 2853.7 4988.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 -4981.6 ·S487.4 -49"81.5 .S487.4

"" 4249.0 4158.3 "'" lL22.3 33.3 1155.5 ·7251.1 ·8092.5 ·1361.3 ·8208.0

"'" 1301.5 2857.5 5159.0 1683.5 '" L151.8 .341)1.3 ·3923.2 -3582.4 -4098.3

"'T 7.7 12.6 15.9 3928.1 121.6 ""7 4033.8 4032.2 3628.8 3627.2

"" '-' 15.8 19.9 S511.5 149.2 5760.8 5740.1 5138.8 5164.8 5152.8

"'" " 15.8 \9.9 S511.6 L49.2 5760,8 5740.8 5738.8 5164.8 5152.8

"10 ., 15.8 19.9 S511.5 149.2 5760.8 5740.8 5138.8 5164.8 5162.8

"" .., 15.8 19.9 S511.5 149.2 5760.8 5140.8 5738.8 5164.8 5152.8

"" ., lB 19.9 S511.5 149.2 5760.1 5140.8 S738.8 5164.8 5162.8

2013 " 15.8 19.9 S511.5 149.2 5160.8 5140.8 5738.8 5164.8 5162.8

20" ., LB 19.9 S511.5 149,2 5160.8 5140.8 5738.8 5164.8 5162.8
2015 .., lB 19.9 S511.6 149,2 5160,8 5740.8 5738.8 5164,8 5162.8

2016 .., 15.8 19,9 S511.6 149,2 5160.8 5740.8 5138.8 5164.8 51628

"lT .., 15.8 19.9 S511.6 149.2 5760.8 5740.8 5138.8 5164.8 5L62.8

"" '-' 15.8 \9.9 S511.6 149.2 5760.8 5740.8 5738.8 5164.8 5162.8

20" '-' 15.8 19.9 S61L.6 \49.2 5160.8 5740.8 5738.8 5164.8 5162.8

"" .., !S.8 19.9 S51L.6 149.2 5760.8 5140.8 5738.8 5164.8 5\62.8

"" .., 15.8 19.9 S511.6 149.2 5760.8 5140.8 5738.8 5164.1 5\62.8

2022 .., 15,8 19.9 S511.6 149.2 5760.8 5740.8 5138.8 5164.8 5162.8

"" .., 15.8 19.9 S511.6 149.2 5760.8 5740.8 5738.8 5164.8 5162.8

"" '-' 15.8 19.9 S511.6 149.2 5160.1 5140.1 5731.8 5164.1 5L62.8

"2S .., 15.8 199 S51L6 149,2 5160.8 S140.8 5738.8 51648 5162.8

2026 L007.2 L5.8 1013.0 S511.6 149.2' 5160.8 4731.8 4635.5 4161.7 4059.4
2027 .., 15.8 19.9 S51L.6 149.2 5160.8 5740,8 5138.8 5164.8 516H

"" .., 15.8 19.9 S5\1.6 \49.2 5160.8 5740.8 5738.8 5164.8 5162,8

.....?!!.~ ..................~:.~............. ).~...~............. ).?.-!!•••••••••~).!:§...........!.~.?} ._.....~~~:.~ ........~~'!9:~ .........~m:.~ .. .......m~& .. "....~.1§~.~..
SI1.568.8 $20,800.2 $9,131.3 $8,074.4 S7,151.3 SS.994.4..........................................................................,.................................. ···········iRR·;········ii·Tii¡········j·!/4'1%···..····¡¡r23%·······Tn;:i%

NPY- 59,131.3 $8,074.4 S7,151.3 SS,994.4
wc- l.'
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CHAPTER2

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
IN MALLARA UCO AREA



2 AGRlCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN MALLARAUCO
AREA

2.1 Present SituatioD of Mallarauco Area

2.1.1 Preseot Soci.1 Sito.tioo

(1) Administrative Organization

Mallarauco area that belongs to Comuna Melipilla consists of 4 Unidad Vecinal
(hereinafier referred to as the UV). Constitutions of UV in MaUarauco area are as
foUows.

Mallarauco

No. Unidad Vecinal
UVl Bollena!
UV2 Mallarauquito
UV3 Pahuilma
UV4 Mallarauoo

No. ofCouDCil ofCommllllity

3
2
2
3

Allocation of UV in the study area is as follows.

COMUNA MELlPILLA

(2) Popul.tioD

Population of Mallarauco arca is 8,145 heads according to the Census '92.
Population of each UV are as follows;
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A". UV No. oí TOl," M'", Female
Housebolds population

UVI Bollenar 689 2,790 1,445 1,345
UV2 MalJarauquito 250 986 523 463

Mallarauco UV3 PahuiJma 480 1,871 1,OOS 863
UV4 Mallarauco 688 2,498 1,335 1,163

Total 2.107 8,145 4,311 3,834

Age eomposition of population in each UV is as follows.

Unil: %

A",
Mallarauco UVl

UV2
UV3
UV4
Total

Comuna leve!
Nation level

UV
Bollenar
Mallarauquilo
Pabuilma
Mallarauoo

0·]5
31.7
32.0
33.2
35.4
33.2
32.8
29.0

Population amstilution
16-30 31-50 51-60 61<
27.8 24.1 5.7 10.8
26.6 25,8 5.4 10.2
25.1 26.6 5.8 9.3
25.5 24.3 7.3 7.5
26.3 24.9 6.2 9.4
26.8 24.3 6.7 9.6
25.1 27.9 8.1 9.8

Source: MeJipilla-SECPLAC

(3) Rural sociely

About 77% of constituents of rural society
Among thero, small scalc farmers occupy about 90%.
follows.

in Mallarauco area are farmers.
BreakdoWD of constituents is as

Mallarauco

uv No. oI TOl," M" Women
household populalion

UVI BolJenar 689 2,790 1,445 1,345
UV2 MaIJarauquito 250 986 523 463
UV3 Pahuilma 480 1,871 1,008 863
UV4 Mallarauco 688 2,498 1,335 1,163

Tot"¡ 2,107 8.145 4,311 3,834
SOlUCe: REA-CIREN 95

Among tbc constituents oí UV mentioned aboye, most oí mcdium and large
scale farmers carry out enterprise type oí farm management. They do Dol live in tbc
area and has become absentee landowners. Tberefore, management oí UV is
undertaken by smaU sca1e farmers who settle down in tbe area.

As well as Papeta area, tbis area is divided administratively by VV, which is 3D

integrated unit oí Junta de Jlécino (hereinafter referred to as JJVV). UV forms
regional society and is recognized as a main body oí local self-governance.

Minimum unit oí tbe area as a group is JNV. Communities in the area 3re
extended into both sirles oí main roads, and shape so-caUed "row com.munity." In case
oí row cornmunity, it is difficult to forro the cenler oí a community. The place where
public facilities such as churches and schools are locatcd is the cenler oí a community al
presento

(4) Rural organizal!ons

UV is a core of rural society. As the other associations that form the rural
society, there are JNV, Center of Mother (Centro de Madres), Sports club (Clubes
Deportivos), Aid committee (Comités Allegados), Young man's association (Grupos
Juveniles), Culture club (Centros Culturales), and so on. Through activities of these
associations, inhabitants of the area promote the activities of self-govemance in the arca
with deepening solidarity by enhancing mutual friendship and help.
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Distribution of various inhabitants' organizations in the area is as follows;

Arca uv Juntas de Mothers' Sports Club Aid YoungMan's Culture Club
Vécinos Center Committee Association

Mallarauco UV1 Bollenar 3 2 3 1 1
UV2 Mallarauquito 2 1 3 1
UV3 Pahuilma 2 1 2 1
UV4 Mallarauco 3 2 3 1 1

Total 10 6 11 4 O 2
Comuna Me/ipilla 100 50 84 42 2 21

(5) Gender

According to the data of MIDEPLAN-CASEN 96 (Socio-economic
Characterization Survey), the ratio of the extremely poor in Comuna Melipilla is high,
compared to that in whole the Metropolitan Region. Yet, the ratio is 3.4% and is about
60% of the national average. That of the poor is also low, 17.5% and 76% of the
national average. The other indicators also tend to be more improved, compared with
the national average. Nevertheless, illiteracy rate is 1.5 times as much as the national
average and 2.7 times as much as the Metropolitan Region's one, or 7.2%. The
improvement of educational environment can be said the problem.

Indicators in Comuna Melipilla are surnmarized as follows;

Index
Illiteraey rate
Poverty line

Total
The extremely poor
Non extremely poor
Not extremel! poor

%
%
%
%

Comuna
7.2
3.4

133
833

Metropolitan Nation wide
2.7 4.9
2.7 5.7

12.1 175
85.2 76.8

Source; Casen96, MIDEPLAN

In many cases, the women's share of works in Mallarauco areas is also limited
to housework and bringing up children as weU as other rural areas. The concept that
men work outside and women proteet houses takes root. Therefore, women are
isolated from the aetivities of JNV and economic activities. The reason of this
situation is that there are not enough training and education of skills for economic
independence and of organized activities for women.

In MaUarauco area, there is not an organization which utilizes the program
which supports independence of rural women (PRODEMU) by INDAP.
Nevertheless, producers' organizations by rural women supported by PRODEMU are
working in EL Bajo and San José areas around the area. Both of them produce and seU
flowers. The organization in El Bajo area is managed by 15 housewives of farm
households, and the other one in San José area is managed by 15 women.

Accordingly, the aetivities for improving rural women's status are taking root,
graduaUy. So as to establish this tendency more effectively, forming organizations of
women in cornmunity level is needed. For this, improvement and construction of the
base facilities for interchange among rural women and the support system for forming
organization are indispensable. Moreover, deepening interchange between the existing
organizations by women and women in Mallarauco area has great meaning to promote
forming organizations of rural women. Thus, it is important to establish this kind of
interchange system.

2.1.2 Natural Resources

(1) Geology

Mallarauco area consists of a plain where old riverbed deposit and terrace
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deposit of Quatemary age cover the valley formed by impervious base rock. However,
the surface layer is a tableland composed by Alluvial pumice volcanic ash. The rivers
flow and erode the tableland at presento Diluvium aquifers is overlain by the volcanic
ash deposit, and development of alluvial deposit along the existing river is poor.

(2) Climate

Mallarauco area, selected as the priority development area through the Master
Plan study of the project, is located in the south-west of the objective study area.
Melipilla meteorological station represents the c1imatic factors in the south-west of the
study area. The station is located in the coastal mountainous areas and being observed
the items to estimate the crop evapo-transpiration. Study on the meteorological items
conceming the priority development areas will be made using the observed value at the
Melipilla station. General climatic features on the Melipilla station are as folIows;

ltem Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. DeL Nov. Dec. Annual

Temperature ("q
Max. 322 324 31.1 29.0 25.2 21.8 21.9 23.8 26.8 28.4 31.1 325 28.0

Min. 7.4 7.2 5.3 29 1.2 0.4 0.0 0.2 1.4 27 4.4 6.3 3.3

Mean 19.1 18.9 17.7 15.1 126 10.7 10.1 11.0 126 14.5 16.5 18.4 14.8

Precipitation (mm)
0.1 0.2 3.0 17.8 76.1 94.7 107.4 57.6 25.4 10.9 6.0 1.3 400.6

Evaporation (mm)
206.3 165.9 124.9 70.7 34.9 20.1 21.8 36.2 622 1125 154.8 2020 12124

.Relative Humidity (%)
60.1 625 66.3 70.9 77.5 SO.7 SO. 1 77.1 729 67.2 625 58.7 69.7

Sunsbine Hours (Hr)

10.5 9.6 7.7 6.1 4.2 3.4 3.6 5.0 5.8 8.0 8.9 9.9 6.9

WIDd Velocity (kmImonth)
1599.5 1158.1 877.9 508.1 526.5 693.6 845.6 751.2 900.3 1158.6 1381.8 1641.8 1003.6

(3) Soils and land use

According to Agricultural Landholding Survey (REA : Rol Extracto Agrícola )
in 1995, area of the studyarea is summarized in the table below. The present land use
ofMalIarauco area is shown in Figure. 2.1.1.

Unil: ha

Area UV Total arca Farmland Olbcrs
UVl Boncnar 2,369.9 1,777.4 5925
UV2 Mallarauquito 2,952.6 1,535.4 1,417.2

Mallarauco UV3 Pahui1ma 5,379.4 1,882.8 3,496.7
UV4 MallllIlluco 9,622.4 4,041.4 5,581.0

Total 20,324.4 9,237.0 11,087.4

For soil and land c1assification of the study area, the data of REA and the
orthophoto which obtained from CIREN are used. Land produetivity c1assification of
the area is summarized as follows.

Land productivity classification
1 (No limitation for cultivation)
n (A litt1e linútation)
m (Necessary to select crops)
N (Serious limitation for cultivation)
V (Difficult for fannland)
VI (Impossible excluding pasture land)

. vn (Impossible for farmland)
VlII (Impossible for whole land use)

Total
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Area by REAíha)
0.0

134.2
593.3
315.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1,042.5



Total benefited area by the projeet is to be 1,042.5ha. The area is existing
irrigated land which belongs to between Class II and Class IV of the land produetivity
classification. 70% of total benefited area belongs to between Class 11 and Class III
where is no limitation for agricultural use. Another 30% belongs to Class IV because
of drainage aspects, and it is concentrated in fannland of Reforma area.

(4) Water resources

1) Surface water

Irrigation water for the farming plot in the Mallarauco area is conducted
through the Canal Mallarauco. Intake facilities of the Canal Mallarauco is instal1ed at
the right bank of the Mapocho river. Monthly basis intake amount of the Canal
Mal1arauco is as follows;

Bocatoma Mallarauco Unidad : mS/s
Año ENE FEB MAR ABR MAY JUN JUL AGO SEr OCT NOV DIC
1988 1. 40 4.59 7.75 7.69 7.54
1989 7.49 7.54 6.90 3.84 7.54 7.54 7.54
1990 7.54 7.60 7.32 7.54 3.02 6.00 6.63 7.02 7.70
1991 7.26 6.54 6.58 5.88 4.45 1. 47 3.77 7.52 7. 75 7.70
1992 7.89 8.06 7.45 6.35 3.10 4.54 7.42 7.75 7.80
1993 8.06 8.06 7.79 5.61 2.38 3.37 5.80 7.73 8.06 -
1994 7.80 8.06 7.09 6.63 4.37 2.32 1. 20 6.04 7.30 8.06 8.06
1995 8.36 8.08 5.81 5.30 2.69 3.34 - 5.21 7.33 8.06 8.08
1996 7.67 6.62 7.53 6.22 5.12 3. 73 2.79 3.98 3.84 3.68 7.80
1997 4.91 4.28 4.88 4.44 3.70 2.48 4.61 6.72 4.19
1998 8.00 ~.06 6.~8 5.75 4.79 2.~8 4. 70 4.97 5.50 6. ~4 7.99

Promedio 7.50 .29 6. 3 5.97 3.83 2. 5 2. 75 4.66 6.65 7. O 7.4{

Water rights in the Mallarauco irrigation system are settled on 920 Accións at
intake point. Available irrigation water of 1 Acción varies from 4.5 lit./s to 8.0 lit./s.
Based on the maximum available irrigation water of 8.0 lit./s and water rights, total
water requirement amount at headrace of canal counts at 7.36 m3/s. Water requirement
amount for peak demand of irrigation can be assured in comparison with the actual
intake water amount shown in the aboye tableo

Design discharge for the areas to be improved the water quality of irrigation
will be settled multiplying total water rights by 8 lit./s of maximum available irrigation
water per Acción because priority development areas locates in the Mallarauco
irrigation system.

2) Groundwater

Mallarauco area is a whole basin of Estero La Higuera which is a branch of
Estero Puangue.

a) Distribution and number ofwel1s

According to the survey of DGA, distribution of wells in Mallarauco area is
as follows.

Area Estero Number For agriculture For domestic others
use water supply

Mallarauco Higuera 14 2 7 5 (5)
( ) was dig fur irrigation use bul is nol utilized at present.

Compared the number of wells in 1984 with that surveyed by the study in
1999, it has increased from 8 to 14.
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b) Number ofwells for agriculture and irrigation area

According to the well register of DGA, 2 wells for agriculture are
registered. The irrigation area by using groundwater is estimated 60ha
from the average irrigation area (30ha/well).

c) Fluctuation of groundwater

Long term observation of groundwater fluctuation has been undertaken in
Mallarauco area. The results of survey whose data is relatively good are
shown below.

Basin No. Coordinate Coordinate No.of Use Boreof Depth Dateof Natural Pumping Pumping

(South - (East - well well (m) digging water volume head
North) West) (inch) leve! (lIsec) (m)

(m)

Mallarauco M-1 330300 710000 DI RSU 10 825 1959.9 4.6 33 23,2

M-2 330300 710000 Bl P 8 61.0 1967.2 6.2 10 40.2

Both M-1 (confined groundwater) and M-2 (free groundwater) in
Mallarauco basin show a tendency to lower the water leve!. Therefore,
change of water quantity caused by lowering the water level is worried.

2.1.3 Agriculture

(1) General feature

In Mallarauco area, under the extremely mild climate with highly productive
soil, profitable fruits growing (mainly avocados and lemons) is carried out and occupies
a half of the present irrigated farmland. The area is a pioneer of fruits plantation on the
sloped land (plantación en laderas), and fruits are cultivated in 2,000ha of the sloped
land.

One of the significant features of the area is dairy products. There are three
large farms which produce and process milk in the area. They produce milk under the
direct management and also purchase and process the raw milk which is produced in
and around the area. These farms hold 1,000ha of land as a whole but purchase feed
and raw milk from small scale farmers as well. The Pahulmo farm among them is
famous for cheese production.

Sorne kinds of vegetables and cereals are cultivated by small scale farmers.
Many kinds of vegetable have been produced in the past, and especially large quantity
oí melons for export, watermelons, pumpkins, onions and garlic were produced. The
other vegetable such as lettuces, cabbages and cauliflower were also produced but small
quantity. Production of export melons was drastically decreased by mosaic virus
infection. Vegetables are not major cultivation crops any more in the area due to
prohibition of their cultivation by using contaminated water afier outbreak of cholera in
1990.

(1) Scale of farming

The farmers in the project area for water quality improvement are confirmed by
the REA report and the Ortho-photography and are classüied by farming scale. The
results of this is shown in the table below.
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Fanning No. oí Holding Irrigation Average Average Non-

Size (ha) Fanners Area (ha) Area (ha)
Fanning Irrigation Irrigation

Area (ha) Area (ha) Area (ha)
0.1-15 84 782.9 782.9 9.3 9.3 O
15.1-100 7 166.9 104.4 23.8 14.9 62.9
Over 100.1 3 791.1 155.2 263.8 50.9 638.3

Total 94 1740.9 1,042.5 701.2

Average scale of fanners' landholding in the project area is 9.4 ha for small
scale fanners and 25.3 ha for large and medium scale fanners. Among beneficiaries of
the project, 89% of the beneficiaries is small scale farmers and 11% of them is a large
and medium scale farmer. The beneficiaries who hold land outside the projected area
are only large and medium scale farmers. Most of their land is unirrigated area.

Small scale fanners in Mallarauco area have very wide farming experience and
agricultural technology, compared with small scale farmers in the other areas. When
export melons were produced in the area in the past, small scale farmers also cultivated
them. Small scale farmers started to engage in milk production afier quitting melon
cultivation by the virus infection and the regulation on vegetable cultivation by
contaminated irrigation water. Sorne of them produce quite high quality milk.
Because the milk price decreased, small farmers had to quit milk production. Farming
altemative for them is fruits growing but most of them canoot invest enough and remain
small scale and low productivity farming.

(2) Present situation of cultivation crops

According to the infonnation from Mallarauco canal association and the results
of the survey on 25 farms in the study area, the present situation of cultivation crops is
described in the table below

Forage Fruit Trees S b t tal Forage & Total
Crops Avocado Lemon Total u o Others

Grains
Maize Whcat Total Vegetable *Crop

% 15.8 2.1 17.9 9.5 21.6 3.0

Area
(ha)

164.7 22 186.7 99.1 225.2 31.3 20.9 52.2 563.2 479.8 1043

2.0 5.0 54.0 46.0 100
Note * : Basically indicate Pumpkin. Melon, Watennelon. zucchini and potato

Cultivation crops by scale of farming such as small scale farmers, and medium
and large scale farmers are shown in the table below.

GrainCrops Vegetables
Forage

Fruits Trees Sub
Pasture

Crops Crops
total

& Total
Wheat Mai2e Sub total Pumplán Watermelon Sub total Alfalfa Avocado Lemon Sub total Others

Small scale
0.28 1.2 1.48 0.4 0.41 0.81 1.83 0.06 0.12 0.18 4.3 5.1 9.4

(9.4 ha)

(%) 2.7 13.0 15.7 4.2 4.4 8.6 19.5 0.67 1.16 1.9 45.7 54.3 100.0
Total Arca (ha) 22 102.4 124.4 33.6 34.5 68.1 154.2 5.3 9.2 14.5 361.2 428.8790.0

Gtain Crops Vego:tables Fonge Crops Fmil8Trees Pastun:
erops Subtotal Total

Mai2e Melons A1f21fa Avocado Lemon Subtotal &Others

Largo: I Medium
6.2 3.1 7.1 2.6 1.2 3.8 20.2 5.1 25.3

Scale (25.3ba)

(%) 24.5 12.3 28.1 10.3 4.6 14.9 79.8 20.2 100.0
Total AIc. (ha) 62.3 31.0 71.0 26.0 11.7 37.7 202.0 51.0 253.0

Crop cultivation of an average small scale farmer occupies over 54% of his
landholding area with pasture or low profit crops. This cropping pattem reflects the
history of crop cultivation in the area as mentioned before. Most of fruit growing is
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undertaken in small scale orchards, and only one exception is a commercial plantation
of5ha.

In case of large and medium scale farmers, pasture and low profit crops share
20.2% of total crop cultivation. The most important crop is forage crops and it shares
28.1 % of total crop cultivation..

(3) Farm income

Gross income of a typical farmer is shown in the table below.

Small Scale Farmer Lar2e / Medium Scale Farmer

Farmland Area
Farm

Farmland Area
Farm

Crop Income erop Income
(ha) ($1000) (ha) ($1000)

Wheat 0.28 70 Maize 6.2 2,480
Maize 1.2 360 Melons 3.1 4,650
Pumpkins 0.4 320 Alfalfa 7.1 4,970
Watermelons 0.41 533 Avocado 2.6 3,380
Alfalfa 1.83 732 I.emon 1.2 960
Avocado 0.06 48 Pasture 5.1 510
I.emon 0.12 48
Pasture 5.1 510

Total 9.4 2621 Total 25.3 16,930

(4) Agro-processing

Tbe table below shows agro-processing faetones operating near the study area,
María Pinto and Peñaflo. Melipilla, Talagante and Culacaví are located within 10km,
30km and 25 km from tbe study area, respectively. Buin, Paine, Linderos and Santiago
are located within 60 km from the study area. Accordingly, it is possible for the study
area to access easily a11 kinds of agro-processing facilities.

Type of Processing
Facilities

Nuts Processing Facility
Fruits Dehydration Facility
Raw Milk Processing
Vegetable Freezing Facility
Packing Facility
Sterilizing Facility

No.of
Facilities

1
2
3
5

16
3

Capacity

45,000 kgl day
10,000 kglday

N/A
29,500m3

135,500 kgl day
31,000 kgl day

2.1.4 Agricultural Support Services and Farmers' Organizations

All of agricultural support services in the study area are provided througb
INDAP-Melipilla. As farmers' organizations in the study area, there are three types of
organizations; canal association, milk co11ecting cooperative and citrus group.

As water users' association, there is only one, Ma11arauco canal association.
This association distributes irrigation water fairly, and maintains canals in the area as a
whole. The association can utilize INDAP service systems for improvement and
construetion of facilities, and also applies for and· materializes the project. So that, the
canal associations employ full-time advisers, and intend to promote their business and
implement effeetive operation and maintenance of facilities.

Milk co11eeting cooperative and citrus group are producers' organizations and
both of them are organized by INDAP services.

The milk co11ecting cooperative was established in 1987 and managed by 15
dairy farms. Its base is a milk co11ection center, which equipped with a fixed
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temperature storage by INDAP services. Based on the centers, the cooperative intends
to control milk quality for maintaining the selling price through controlling animal
raising, feed and milking of each farm. The selling destination is a large milk
processor (SOPROLE). SOPROLE gives technical guidance for quality control. The
quality is strictly controlled at the cooperative as well as among the members because
the price is largely fluctuated by quality. The cooperative aims at construction of dairy
processing facilities of original brand in the future. It receives financial support not
only from public loan of FOSIS but also from OCAC (Farmers Support Association),
NGO. It combines various financial sources effectively and utilize them.

Citrus group (Groupo Citricola) is organized by 17 small scale farmers through
utilizing SAL program of INDAP. The group intends to increase productivity and
control quality of lemons and oranges. This results in establishment of the
productions' status in a market and maintenance of quality.

Although there are a few producers' organizations in the area as mentioned
aboye, they have been achieved steadily the results and contribute largely to
improvement of small scale farmers' status and stability of regional society. The ratio
of forming organization is still very low. This is a big constraint on self-independence
of small scale farmers.

The constraints on organizing small scale farmers are vigorous feeling for self
independence of themselves and mutual distrusts among them. On the other hand,
there are lack of public relation on the support system, of basic motivation to form
organizations. There is also lack of support organizations for them. In addition, it is
also a big constraint that there are not enough places for reaching agreement through
discussion of farmers themselves and for enlightening about and extending the support
system. Therefore, solving these constraints and the way to establish the class of
socio-economically independent small scale farmers are to be future subjects.

2.1.5 Agricultural Economy and Marketing

(1) Marketing of agricultural products

1) Production and distribution

Marketing of farm products in the study area can be (a) individual, in which the
producer sells hislher products to an intermediary without a contract, generally
obtaining low prices, but leaving the option open for good prices when market
conditions tum favorable, and (b) group marketing, or through a trade association of the
producers themselves, which not only improves marketing by replacing intermediaries,
but permits access to credit and technical assistance.

As marketing channel, small producers in the priority study area mention
intermediaries in the first place. Intermediaries bridge the gap between producers and
wholesale markets in Santiago. Apparently there are two types of intermediaries: (a)
those who pay before taking the products, and (b) those who combine transportation and
sale services, paying the producer afier selling the products, thereby making them more
akin to consignees. Wholesale markets in Santiago are the main destination of most
agricultural products, and serve as suppliers to regional consumption centers.

Conceming direct sale from producers to consumers, farmers who own land
along a trunk road have the option of selling their produce in makeshift stands, which
allow them to obtain better prices. Another marketing option is contract production,
generally involving agroindustry or packing plants. To ensure the quality of
agricultural products, these firms set a number of requirements, which are not always
accessible or economically justifiable for the small producer.
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Co11ective milk marketing is becoming a required step for sma11 producers, due
to the refrigeration requirement set by the milk buyers. The price differential between
non-refrigerated and refrigerated milk can be as much as 50% ($40 against $60 per liter
sorne time ago). A center for co11ective milk marketing can be set up by a group of
dairy farmers who finance the necessary investments, but when there is surplus capacity
it is usua11y open to non-members as well, paying a lower price than to members or
charging around $2/liter as refrigeration service.

The purpose of quality control upon milk reception at the co11ective milk
marketing center is to detect acidity and to prevent milk dilution with water. The milk
price paid to producers is the same in sorne places, regardless of quality differences.
However, better-organized co11ective milk marketing centers have a11 producers
identified by individual codes, and their milk samples are analyzed in the laboratories of
the final buyer who sets prices according to the milk quality. Milk quality
requirements are defmed by buyers, usua11y major dairy firms or local cheese factories,
but small milk producers genera11y do not know what these requirements are.

Small co11ective milk marketing centers in the study area inc1ude Viña El
Campesino, Santa Elena and Los Carrera.

2) Marketing facilities

Within the priority study area, there are facilities for the marketing of
perishable products. These facilities consist of packing plants and cold storage, which
permit value added to the produce, either through processing or through an improved
inter-temporal distribution of the producto

(2) Price and quality of agricultural products

Agricultural products identified in the study area by the questionnaire survey
were fruit like orange, avocado and lemon, melon, pumpkin, cucumber, water melon,
coro, potato, alfalfa and natural pasture for cattle.

1) Farm gate price

The farm gate price received by the small producers appears to be influenced
more strongly by the harvest time, rather than by the quality of the producto Farmers
receive price information through 2 or 3 radio stations, and they are aware of the
existence of such service. However, they argue that these radio stations broadcast
price information during the moming when they need to be working in the field. The
prestigious daily El Mercurio publishes an agricultural supplement on Mondays, with
extensive information on prices of inputs and outputs. The Office of Studies and
Agricultural Policy (ODEPA) of the Ministry of Agriculture provides price information
by fax to interested farmers, and sends regional price information to the relevant local
government office.

2) Wholesale price

The price recorded by ODEPA in wholesale markets specify the area where the
product originates, three levels of prices (low, high, and common) by variety and quality
of products, and the transaction volume per day. Price information is also available as
weekly averages by variety and quality of products, and the transaction volume per
week. Finally, price information is available as the monthly average between 1975 and
1998.

Wholesale price differentiation by quality of products indicates that sorne kinds
oí c1assification take place between the farm and the wholesale market. The tables
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below show examples of wholesale prices in two wholesale markets of Santiago, Lo
Valledor and Mapocho, choosing the products originating in the Central Zone or in
Santiago. Price differences can be noticed between the wholesale markets, prices
being higher in the Mapocho market as a re:tl.ection of its convenient location in
downtown Santiago, while Lo Valledor is located in the outskirts of the city.

3) Quality standards

The National Standards Institute (INN) defines quality standards for a variety
of products, including sorne agricultural products. Quality standards for grapes, apples,
pears, avocados and lemons are set for both the domestic market and export markets.
In the case of Thompson Seedless variety of grapes, and taking the bunch weight as the
criterion, standards for the domestic market and the export markets differ as follows:

Class

1
2
3
4

Domestic Standard
(gramlbunch)

225
180
115
115

Export Standard (gramlbunch)
Thompson Seedless, Other Varieties

Cardinal, Perlette
250 300
200 250

Source: NCh1818.0f80, NCh1925.0f82

The quality standards set by INN are used by Agriculture and Livestock
Service (SAG) to control the quality of agricultural products for export, through its
regional offices located in Melipilla and Talagante within the priority area. On the
other hand, in the case of domestic market, no control seems to exist for the
enforcement of quality standards set by INN.

4) Marketing improvement

There are favorable factors that can enable producers in the study area to
improve the marketing of their products. The favorable factors are the proximity to the
main consumption centers of the country, and the relative abundance of information on
prices and quality of agricultural products.

The long-term price trend can give an indication on promising products. The
quality standards for the promising products will indicate market requirements, and
therefore, the technology that will be required in the production of such products.
Once the selected products are produced, recent or short-term price information will
give the pattem to decide in which market to sell.

Small producers should set up their own trade associations in order to take over
the role of intermediaries. Trade associations will give their members additional
advantages, such as access to technical assistance and credit offered by government
institutions. A trade association can rent a sale and exhibit module in the new Santiago
Wholesale Market (MERSAN), to make it possible to sell directIy to consumers. If the
rental fee of a sale and exhibit module in MERSAN is out of reach of a trade association,
a group of trade associations can share the same space. In this case, each trade
association can directIy sell to consumers a specific product, which should ideally be
produced successively during the year, so as to permit an efficient rotation in the use of
the sale and exhibit module.

(3) Farm income

Results from the questionnaire survey were analyzed with reference to small
farms of less than i5ha. In the Mallarauco area, the survey included small farms and
one medium size farm, but no large farm. The economic results from these farms in
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the Mallarauco area, as indicated by the questionnaire survey, are presented below.

Small scale fauner Medium scaIe fauner
Item Area (ha) Inrome ($) Expenses ($) Rcsult ($) Area (ha) Inrome ($) Expenses ($) Result ($)

FarmArea 8.14 185

UsedArea 439 17.0

Gross Farm Income 3,164,032 12,133,456

General Expenses 412,458 1,003,200

Net Farm Income 2,751,574 11,130,256

Family Labor 75,000

Off-farm Income 156,000

Family Expenses 988,625 760,000

Household lncome 1,993,949 10,370,256

The economic results presented aboye indicate that the small farm is in a
difficult situation, requiring off-farm income to make the farm viable.

2,,1.6 Agricultura) Infrastrncture

(1) Infrastrueture on irrigation

Mallarauco area extends over 7,000ha of farmland and is irrigated by
contaminated rive flow of the Mapocho river by urban sewerage. Irrigation water
taken from the Mapocho river passes through Pervin and tunnel, then irrigation water is
divided into seven irrigation systems (irrigation areas) in Comuna Mallarauco. The
details on volume of water rights (Acción) and users (Acciónistas) are as follows.

Irrigation User Water-Right Discharge
System (m3/sec)

1. Pervin 35 140,000 1.120 - 0.630
2. Norte 53 261,160 2.089-1.175
3. Sur 91 167,924 1.343 - 0.755
4. Higuerillas 95 193,890 1.551- 0.872
5. Santa Ana 60 98,916 0.791 - 0.445
6. Italiano 61 107,364 0.858 - 0.483
7. Refonna 78 76,971 0.615 - 0.346
8. Retamo 21 8,000 0.064 - 0.036
Total 494 1,054,225 8.433 - 4.744
Note: Discharge is calculated from water right's discharge (1 Acción:
8-4.5 Vsec/ water right)

In Pervin area, 670ha or the section of about 6km ranged between intake
facilities and a tunnel is irrigated by four diversion facilities. The Downstream Pervin,
(afier a tunnel of about 3km) is divided into three major systems (Norte, Sur and
Higuerillas) and again divided into five systems (irrigation section). Number of water
right (No. ofAcción) at the intake facilities is 920 in the area as a whole. There is also
Acción at the water source which uses retum flow in the downstream basin. Sum of
them is 1,054,225. Intake water volume is varied by season, the volume per Acción is
changed between 8.0 and 4.5lit./sec, and distributed. Irrigation method in the area is
mostlya fuITOW irrigation in the flat land including orchard. A drip irrigation method
by pumping up is applied in the orchard of the sloped land.

(2) Drainage facilities

There are mountains in the north and the south and the Higuerillas river flows
from the east to the west in the low flat of the center in the area. This river plays a role
of a drain that collects rain and excess water of irrigation. However, the flow of river
i5 dammed up at the downstream basin and utilized for irrigation. The river has a
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function as both irrigation and drainage canal.

There are poor drainage areas in the centrallowland of the downstream basin.
In the areas, although there are drainage canals per a branch irrigation canal, there is no
organized drainage canal networks in the area as a whole. Moreover, the drainage
canals are dammed up and become irrigation canal. This means that drainage and
irrigation canals are mixed, there.

(3) Contamination of irrigation water

Irrigation water of Mallarauco area is taken from the Mapocho river. Water
of the Mapocho river is already contaminated by the urban sewage at the intake point of
the Mallarauco canal. Thus, the farmers must use contaminated water as irrigation
water in the entire area. Accordingly, the problem of contaminated irrigation water is
not solved in the area, otherwise sewage is treated in the Santiago city.

(4) Facilities and water management

Mallarauco canal association manages irrigation facilities from intake facilities
to the secondary canals. Maintenance cost is paid according to number of water right
(Acción) by a holder. The holders of water right are 494 and the maintenance cost per
Acción is $63,000 annually. Main work of maintenance is canal repair, and the repair
schedule is prepared every year. The management cost of the main canal is paid by
users of the entire area. Afier the secondary, the management cost is paid by users
concemed. The burden of canal repair cost is large in the canal system which passes
through the slope of mountains.

Mallarauco canal association manages water and distributesAcción :t1ow fairly
at each diversion point according to intake water volume.

2.1.7 Rural Infrastrocture

(1) Installation of basic infrastructure

The present situation of basic infrastructure in the Mallarauco area is shown in
the table below.

Area
Mallarauco UV1

UV2
UV3
UV4

Total

uv
Bollenar
Mallarauquito
Pahuilma
Mallarauco

Eleetricity
84.9
87.2
85.8
78.5
83.3

Water Supply
89.6
90.0
90.4
82.5
87.6

Unit: %
Sewage System

10.9
9.2

26.7
14.4
15.4

On the basic infrastructure in the study area, installation of electricity and
water supply is almost completed. Electricity is supplied by the electric supply
company and will be supplied to all households, soon. All drinking water is taken
from groundwater. The water supply system is renewing in the entire area by the
support of EMOS at presento All households will be able to obtain tap water by the
water supply system. Accordingly, installation of electricity and water supply does not
have problems at all.

On the other hand, installation of sewage systems has almost not proceeded,
and there are no sewerage treatment facilities even in the communities where water
supply facilities have already installed. Excreta is treated in the septic tank of
individual houses and domestic sewage is directly discharged into drain canals.
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Therefore, contamination of agricultural water and river flows by domestic sewage is
gl¡:tting noticeable in sorne places. Communities of Mallarauco area extend into the
valley and the structure of communities is relatively gathered. Therefore, there are a
few constraints on installation of a rural sewage system. It is necessary to promote
installation of a rural sewerage system from the aspect of living and production
environmental conservation for inhabitants.

(2) Road / Traffic facility

The road network in the area is formed by MOP managed road, Route G380
which runs from the East to the West in the central part of the area, and Municipality
managed lateral roads which crosses Route G380 orthogonally. The area connects
with Melipilla and Peñaflor by Route G380. Route G380 has been completely paved
except the part of road to Peñaflor. Although lateral roads are not paved at all, they
have already widen enough for passage of vehicle. Connection between lateral roads
are very poor because most of lateral roads are arranged as comb-shape against trunk
roads. According to the road situation mentioned aboye, connection between lateral
roads should be promoted.

On the other hand, regarding public transportation facilities, there is a route bus
service mainly on the trunk roads and connects with Melipilla city, the Peñaflo cityand
the Santiago city.

(3) Other facilities

As educational facilities, primary schools (Básica) are in Santa Elisa (Esc.
Patricio Larrain, 10 teachers, 271 pupils) and Santa Victoria (Esc. Lidia Matte, 10
teachers, 273 pupils) and kindergarten is attached to each school. Normally they are
going to high school and schools for professions in the Melipilla city.

As medical facilities, a health center (Posta Bollenar) is located in Bollenar
community, the westem end of the area. A nurse is always stationed. A medical
doctor and a dentist make their rounds once a week. The Municipal hospital and the
Red Cross hospital (Policlinicos Cruz Roja) in Melipilla city are used when high level
treatment is needed or in case of emergency.

As a cornmunication facilities, coin type public telephone of erc which utilize
ceDular telephone networks is arranged in each community and it is possible to contact
with outside by dialing. As telephone companies, NTEL and CTC provide various
telecommunication services in Melipilla city.

2.JL.8 Environment

(1) Designated area such as natural parks

There is no designated area in Mallarauco.

(2) Present condition of water contamination

Mallarauco area is irrigated by Canal Mallarauco taking water mainly from the
Mapocho river. The table below shows the results of the water quality analysis in
MalIarauco.
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Date 22n 11/8 8/12 11/12 ChiIian slaDdanl ChiIian standanl SlaDdanl fal gxowing EMOS

Item Unit 81.20 8t20 8t.20 Cll fOI IrrigatiDn fOI Recrealion speciflOd Vegetables

Temperature 'C 11.0 12.8 23.4 215
pH 7.4 7.1 7.7 7.4 55-9.0 65-8.3
BOD mgll 96.0 59.0 38.0 110.0
No.ofColiform Group MPNIlOOml 9.2E+06 1.1E+08 1.7E+05 9.2E+08
No. ofFecal Coliform Group MPNIlOOmI 1.7E+06 2.4E+07 35E+03 l.lE+07 1000 1000 1000
Cu" mgll 0.003 0.044 0.020 0.069 020
S04" mgll 405.0 381.0 324.0 326.0 250.00
Cl' mgll 257.0 275.1 204.4 224.2 200

8t.20:the Mapocho river at Canal Mallarauco Cll :Canal Mallarauco(at oullet of tunnel)

The analyses were made three times at the intake point on Canal Ma11arauco of
the Mapocho river and once on the oudet point of the tunnel of Canal Ma11arauco.
Compared to the standard value shown in the table aboye, both points in a11 seasons
meet the standard requirement of water for agricultural use as to pH and Cu2+, while
both points in a11 seasons exceed the standard as to S042

- and cr. Conceming fecal
coliform, both points in a11 seasons exceed the standard value of water for recreation use
and water for growing the specüied vegetables. The analysis of we11 water in
Ma11arauco is shown in the table below.

Date 22n 12/8 9/12 Cbilian standard Cbilian standard Standard furgrowing

Item Unit #6 #6 #6 fur DrinkiDg fur IrrigatioD specified Vegetables

Temperature 'C 16.0 14.3 232
pH 6.7 7.2 7.2 55-9.0
BOD mgll <10.0 <10.0 14.0
No. of Coliform Group MPNIlOOml 7.9E+01 1.7E+01 2.4E+02
No. of Fecal Coliform Group MPNIlOOml l.lE+01 2.0E+00 4.9E+01 1000
Cu" mgll 0.003 0.002 0.002 1.0 020
S042- mgll 127.0 176.0 147.0 250 250.00
Cl' mgll 119.0 137.6 121.4 250 200

#6:Well Bollenar (Hostería Las Lilas TI)

The analyses were made three times at the main we11 in Bo11enar. Compared
to the standard value shown in the table aboye, three analyses meet the standard
requirement of drinking water as to M~+, Cu2+, S042-, and cr, and meet the standard of
water for agricultural use as to pH, Cu2+, S042-, and cr. Further, conceming fecal
coliform, these analyses meet the standard value of water for growing the specified
vegetables.

The table below shows the water analysis made in March 1995 on the Pervin
Bridge on the Mapocho river and the Corta Bridge on the same downstream river.

Item
pH
SS
BODS
Total coliforms
Fecal coliforms
T-N
(Kjeldahl)
NH4-N
Nitrate

Date 1/3 3/3 3/3 7/3
Unít P.Pervin P.Pervin P.Corta P.Corta

7.10 7.30 7.21 7.25
mgl1 16 20 9 12
mgll 18 12 8 7.4
MNP/100ml 4.9E+06 3.SE+06 l.lE+06 S.4E+OS
MNP/100ml 4.9E+OS 3.9E+OS l.lE+OS l.7E+OS
mgl1 7.3 11.2 S.S S.4

mgll S.4 6 3.3 4.3
mgll O.OS 0.08 0.09 <0.02

Source: Asociación de Canalistils Mallarauco (Programa de Monitoreo de
Calidad de aguas sistema río Maipo. Campaña monitoreo inicial)
(CONAMA-CADE lDEPE) .

The conclusion is that the contaminated water of the Mapocho river (including
a part of Canal Esperanza Alto) is supplied in Ma11arauco as irrigation water by way of
Canal Ma11arauco. Water contamination in the area including Ma11arauco is a serious
problem.
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2.1.9 Problems and Development Approach

Present problems on agriculture is confirmed in the Master Plan of
"Agricultural Development and Water Management in Metropolitan Area, Chile."
They are involved in agricultural sector and are disparity caused by landholding scale
regarded as a problem on the agricultural production structure, tightness and
competition of water use as an agricultural condition, contamination of agricultural
water, and decrease of farmland.

Mallarauco area is selected as the F/S area according to the standard that
agricultural promotion from inside of the sector as the countermeasures to solve these
problems, effective use of resources as an improving condition for its support, treatment
of contaminated water and improvement of the existing irrigation facilities in
accordance with contents of environmental conservation plans.

Following points can be listed by reviewing the present situation, according to
the background of Mallarauco area.

Contamination of irrigation water

Using contaminated water limits kinds of cultivation crops under the
regulation of vegetable cultivation and gives negative impact on farmers'
health and sanitation. The reasons why water quality is not improved by
farmers' side are that original cause of contamination is urban inhabitants,
cost of improvement is high, and there are some crops which contaminated
water use does not directly effect on farming income.

Superannuation of irrigation facilities

Existing irrigation system has been superannuated. Particularly, the main
canals which run mountainsides have problems such as collapse with
canals. Thus, cost of O & M has increased. In the terminal part of
irrigation area, shortage of water is caused by leakage during dry season.
There is abaut 7,OOOha irrigated farmland, and cost of improvement should
be paid by the beneficiaries. Thus, rehabilitation of the entire system is
difficult.

Unstable management bases of small scale farmers

In case of small scale farmers in Mallarauco area, they' can use irrigation
water and farming technology reaches a certain level except a problem of
landholding scale. The change of small scale farmers' cultivation crops in
the past were melons, vegetables, dairy products and fruits in tumo It is
recognized that the reasons of the change were disease and insect pest,
contaminated irrigation water, decline of milk price and uneconomic
farming scale. On the contrary, it can be said that the change is
accumulation of experience of various crop cultivation or actual results of
bearing difficulties on management. The problems of small scale farmers
in Mallarauco area are different from hardware problems that are the
problems of the small scale farmers who do not have farming infrastructure,
but software problems that relates to farm management.

Based on the present problems in Mallarauco area, the measurements to solve
th.ese problems and to enjoy its advantage as a food supply base near the metropolitan
area are recognized that improvement of production and living environment by
improving quality of irrigation water, decrease of O & M cost and alleviation of water
shortage at the terminal point of the irrigation system by rehabilitation of the existing
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irrigation facilities. Crop diversification which is resulted from water quality
improvement brings about stabilization of farming base by more intensive agriculture
and at the same time, the quality improvement of water contributes largely to
maintaining favorable health and sanitary condition of farmers.

2.2 Agricultural Development Plan in Mallarauco Area

2.2.1 Basic Concept of Development

(1) General

The Master Plan on "Agricultural Development and Water Management in
Metropolitan Area" targeted on the year 2010 was established with the frames of
effective use of land and water, environmental conservation and agricultural promotion
as countermeasures to solve the problems (disparity caused by landholding scale,
decrease of farmland, contamination of irrigation water and tightness of water use) on
agriculture in the Metropolitan area. Based on the Master Plan, Mallarauco area was
selected as the priority area for carrying out the Feasibility Study where water quality
improvement and rehabilitation of the existing irrigation facilities are to be undertaken.

Mallarauco area was formed by the Higuera river which is a branch of the
Puangue river and flows in Melipilla Province. Irrigation water in the area is taken
from the Mapocho river afier the Zanjon de la Aguada canal, which sewage of Santiago
city is concentrated in the Talagante province, joined the Mapocho rivera The water
reaches the top of the Higuera river afier passing through Co. Los Erizos by tunnel
canal. Afterward, it is conveyed by the three main canals in the right, lefi and central
banks of the Higuera river to be used in approximately 7,000ha of farmland.

Contamination level of irrigation water taken from the Mapocho river shows
extremely high, over 1OSMPN/100ml of coliform groups. However, water of the
Mapocho river contaminated by urban wastes must be used continuouslyas irrigation
water under the present situation of Mallarauco area where is no altemative water
sources in and out of the area. Farming in the area is mainly cultivation of crops
whose harvested products are not affected by contaminated water use. Main crops are
perennial crops such as fruit trees in the upstream basin, and annual crops such as
cereals, pasture and livestock in the middle and downstream basins. Recent1y, fruit
growing on hillside of mountains has increased.

(2) Development approach

Contamination of water quality is to be reduced by step-by-step improvement
of sewage treatment plants of EMOS, gradually. Nevertheless, it will take about 25
years until good irrigation water can be taken from the rivers by completing the plants.
Positive measures for water quality improvement from agricultural section are required
to establish sound agricultural production environment and recover the function as the
base of perishable food supply which utilizes the characteristics of suburban agricultural
area. These measures will also contribute to establishment of agricultural production
environment which satisfies the demand of markets and achievement of sound health
and sanitary environment for farmers who engage in agricultural production.

On the other hand, irrigation facilities in Mallarauco are well managed by canal
associations, however the majority of facilities was constructed in 1800s. They have
been repaired, repeatedly and used until now. The decrepit facilities has increased the
maintenance cost and work. It is time to rehabilitate the entire irrigation system.

The plan for water quality improvement and rehabilitation of the existing
irrigation facilities intends to have applicable contents to the other areas as a model
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project on improvement of deteriorated agriculture environment which metropolitan
agriculture is facing at presento

On water quality improvement, either center type or block type is selected as
the sewage treatment method according to sewage treatment capacity and capability.
In case of Mallarauco, a block type treatment system is selected because a certain level
of water quality is to be secured by operating EMOS's treatment facilities in the future,
and large scale and high cost facilities are not favorable for model project. Treatment
method is planned for each project area based on the conventional activated sludge
method, considering treatment capacity and capability. The volume of sewage
treatment corresponds to the amount of water determined by water right (Acción) in
each area. On the canals in each project area, the existing canals are to be rehabilitated
and used principally.

(3) Improvement area of irrigation water quality

Improvement area of irrigation water quality that PIS is to be implemented is
sc::lected according to the following standards which focus on appearing improvement
ejlect, considering characteristics of water quality improvement project as a mode!.

1) Areas are independent on their irrigation and drainage systems
2) Easy diversification of crops by water quality improvement
3) Large number of beneficiaries including small scale farmers

Prom the point 1), proposed sites of water quality improvement areas are
Pl~rvin irrigation area where farmland extends from an intake point up to a tunnel, parts
of Sur, Norte, Santa Ana and Higuerillas irrigation areas where irrigation areas extend
Oll the place where canals pass through small valley and farm ditch, and Reforma
irrigation area where surrounded by streams (Estero). Perennial crop cultivation such
as fruits trees is mainly in the upstream Sur and Norte. Prom the point 2), irrigation
areas which extend in the lower basin than middle basin can be selected. Prom the
point 3), El Quillay irrigation area in the upstream Norte irrigation area, Los Carrera in
Sur irrigation area, Reforma irrigation area and Santa Ana irrigation area can be
proposed.

Pive areas are selected according to criteria that areas are independent on their
irrigation and drainage systems among the proposed water quality improvement areas
mentioned aboye. Major indicators relevant to agriculture in each area are as follow.

Irrigation Area
No. of Farm household

Area Large Medium Small Crop
Area (ha)

Scale Scale Scale
Total

Pervin Pervin 676 4 5 26 35 Annual
El Quillay Norte 248 18 18 Perennial
Los Carrera Sur 196 24 24 Annual
Reforma Reforma 716 17 53 70 Annual
Santa Ana Mansano 531 3 10 25 38 Annual

Pervin and El Quillay areas are excluded from PIS areas because Pervin area is
mostly occupied by farmland of large scale farmers, and in El Quillay area, although
there are many small scale farmers, main cultivation crop is fruit tree at presento
Accordingly, PIS on agricultural water improvement project in Mallarauco canal system
is to be undertaken in Las Carrea, Reforma, and Santa Ana.
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2.2.2 Agricultural Production Plan

(1) Cropping system

Prom agricultural view point, main purpose of water quality improvement plan
in Mallarauco area is that producers, especially small scale producers can gain higher
income from their farming through making intensive cropping system and crop
diversification possible. The second important point in the plan is influence derived
from the construction of sewage treatment plants. That is to say, as a result of sewage
treatment plants' construction, introduction of technical irrigation systems such as drip
irrigation and sprinkler irrigation can realize because water distribution is made by
pressure conveyance method using pump facilities.

Crop diversification, in reality, boosts vegetable cultivation of prohibited kinds
by using contaminated water mainly from the Mapocho river. Introduction of
mechanized irrigation system is predominantly ret1ected in increase of orchards. This
result enables small scale farmers to introduce high level intensive cultivation and
highly profitable crops (vegetables which are prohibited to grow at present) as well as
medium and large scale producers.

Considering distribution of water improvement areas and the purpose of the
plan, expected effects of the plan must be important for small scale farmers, and
proposed crop cultivation mainly focuses on expansion and diversification of vegetable
cultivation. This is because vegetable would be the most profitable crop for small
scale producers if water quality improvement is possible. Pruit tree growing requires
capital and production scale which small scale farmers cannot afford. Actual prices of
milk products cannot make high profit under management scale and technical level of
small scale farmers. Based on the consideration aboye, a proposed cropping system
for small scale farmers is shown in the table below.

CeleaI TradiliDnaI V.-"bl. Fo"'... FmilsT... PlISlure
Cmp

Wheat Potato Swissclwd OniDn Cabbage Brocooli 1btal Alfalfa Avocado Lernon 1btal
Sublotal & 1btal

Melan CaulifloweI Olb.,.
SmaDScaIe 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 1 4 2 0.2 0.2 0.4 7.4 2.0 9.4
FIlm.IIba) (6) (11.4)

'JI¡ 5.3 5.3 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 42.4 21.2 2.2 2.2 4.3 78.6 21.4 100
(4.6) (4.4 (52.6) (}7.5) 1'15\

In case of two vegetable cultivation, for example, combinations of cabbage and
melon, broccoli and caulit1ower, double cropping is possible. This has same meanings
with that new farmland area for one cropping is added to the present farmland. If there
is this additional effect, it is shown in ( ) in the table aboye. In the present cropping
system of small scale farmers, the ratio of :vegetable cultivation increases from 8.6 % at
present to 52.6 %. Potato is usually c1assified as Chacra or "the traditional crop,"
however in areas such as Mallarauco, it is an intensive cultivation crop as well as
vegetable. Water quality improvement is required to reach this intensive leve!.
Among proposed vegetables, three of them, Swiss chard, cabbage and caulit1ower, are
prohibited to cultivate under the present situation but have high marketability. The
other three vegetables and potato are indirectIy affected by water quality. On
vegetable selection for Reforma area, there is a constraint against vegetable cultivation
that drainage is relatively poor, compared with the other areas. Alfalfa is important in
the meaning of that it can be inc1uded in land rotation and is a rational and highly
profitable crop. Cereal crops which are represented in wheat is also important crop for
completing the crop rotation and self-consumption for small scale farmers. In case of
small scale farmers, fruit growing has an effect mainIy as a kitchen orchard. Por
average small scale farmers, the area of pasture and the other relatively low profitable
crops is to be reduced in the plan.
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In case of average medium and large scale farmers in irrigation areas, orchards
are given priority on water use, considering advantage of improved water quality. The
proposed cropping system for medium and large scale farmers is described in the table
below.

Crop
Cereal Vegetable Fruits tree Seed production Sub total Pasture

Total
Maize Melan Avocado Lemon Total &Other

Large/ Medium 2.0 3.0 9.0 7.0 16.0 23 233 2.0 253Scale Farmers (ha)
% 7.9 11.9 35.5 27.7 63.2 9.0 92.1 7.9 100

Fruit growing in the cropping system is planned to occupy 63.2% of total
farmland. In detall, avocado and lemon occupy 35.5% and 27.7%, respectively.
Melon is cultivated in 3ha, and seed production occupies 2.3ha. On seed production,
Fl hybrid vegetable seed· which can be expected high profit is planned. Pasture and
other relatively low profitable crops are planned to reduce from 20% to less than 8%.

(2) Farm income

Farm income on the proposed cultivation crops for average small, medium and
large scale farmers is shown in the table below.

la 1M di Scal FS all Scal Fm e anners re:e e um e anners
Farmland

FarmIncome
Fannland

FannIncomeCrop Area Crop Area
(ha) ($ 000) (ha) ($ 000)

Wheat 0.5 150 Maize 2.0 1,000
Patato 0.5 400 Melon 3.0 5,100
Swiss Chard 1.0 1,300 Avocado 9.0 11,700
Onion 1.0 2,000 Lemon 7.0 7,000
Cabbage-Melon 1.0 1,200 Seed produetion 2.3 4.600
Brocroli-

1.0 1,500 Forage 2.0 200
Cauliflower
Alfalfa 2.0 1,000 Total 25.3 29.600
Avocado 0.2 200
Lemon 0.2 160
Forae:e 2.0 200

Total 9.4 9,710

2..2.3 Agricultural Supporting Plan

In order to promote socio-economic self-independence of the area,
establishment of organizations of farmers, who are beneficiaries, is indispensable. The
base for regional agricultural development is established by realizing diversification of
agricultural production through improvement of water quality for irrigation.
Establishment of beneficiaries'organization is indispensable as a nucleus body to
promote the materialization of project in the objective area and to use improved
irrigation water effective and accelerative. For this, the consensus on improving the
present situation should be achieved by inhabitant's participation.

Based on the consensus for improvement, following two organizations are
required to be established as principal nucleus body of beneficiaries; 1) an organization
for facilities on water quality improvement and 2) an organization for effective use of
facilities (promotion of agricultural development by INDAP services and so on) A
flow of the project promotion system is summarized as the figure below.
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consensus of beneficiarles on the project
In the procedurc on setting of mutual consensus among the beneficiaries, lhe

most important part is tbc fust part, "motivating." Because tbis pan has beeo lacking
in tbe agricultura! support plan so far, sufficíent consensus has not been forrncd and tbe
plan has broken down.

Tbe agricultura! support plan in the project strengthcns tbis part statcd aboye.
OMPC is regarded as the go-bctween organization bctween bcncficiarics and the project
plan. Based on the cooperation of external supporters (INIA, universities, private
consultants and so on) employed by OMPC, the workshop for "motivating" will be held
lbrough JJVV and VV.

After 2) of the procedure 00 sctting of mutual consensus is mainly carried out
by beneficiaries and extemal support agencies coocemed. Consulting fee is supported
by OMPC and lbe beneficiaries will pay abou' 10% of il. lbe burden of 'be
beneficiarles is clarified at the stage of "Motivating:'

Based on the procedure of setting of mutual consensus mentioned aboye, two
types of organization are to be estabLisbed. One is for facilities on water quality
improvement and anotbcr is for effective use of facilities.

(2) Organization for facilities on water quality improvement

In Mallarauco arca, because wbole irrigated area is managed by Ase. Canalista
Mallaraueo, it does not need to form new organizatíon to promote tbe projeet. Tbis
canal association is utilizcd as the organizatíon to promote tbe projeet. Nevertheless,
as for operatíon and maintenance of facilities on water quality improvement, 3D

independent seetion in the existing organization strueture of canal association is
established for smootb opcration of facilities.

Concerned Proiee:t OrganizatiDII

W,at.~ ~ty lmprovemenl Scctioo of O &: M oC Facilily
or Jlugatl.oo

Pmmttion Body
Mallanwoo Canal
associatioo

(3) Organization for effective use of facilities

Service system províded by tbe INDAP will be applied for lcchnical and
financial support services to tbe producers' groups for improvement of fanning and for
utilization of improved irrigation water al tbe field lcvel. Various producers' groups are
cxpected to be organized due to diven;ification of cultivation crops by water quality
improvement. An advisor is to be employed tbrough OMPC's arrangement for
organizing producer's groups.

To accelerate the projeet implementation of INDAP, SAL, SAP or SAE is to be
applied for elevatíon of funetion on produetion coopcratives.

Exísting producen;' groups and oewly organized groups are as follow.

Groups
Exisling ProdUCl:r.>' Groups

New ProdUCl:r.>' Groups

Name of Group
CilIUS Group
Milk Colleeting Organization
Water Users' Associalion
Grapcvine Group
HortiOJltwe Group
Avocado Group
Ccrcals Group
Multiple Produetion Group
Rural Women Produaion Group
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Supporl
OTp.nizatiOIlS
OMPC, etc.

bgr~~eI!t on lmprovcment by lnhabitants'
ParttelpatlOn

Main Calla!

Waler Qualily Improvemeol Facilily

Tcrtiuy Cana!

OrguÚ>,aIKm 101 Eflec:tivc Use of F&ciIily

(1) Setting of mutual consensus

The beneficiaries of the project in the study arca are mostly small scale farmers
according to thc strueture of regional society. Participation of inhabitants as
democratic procedure is indispensable at every stage of the project because the contents
of thc projcct directly conneet with thc interest of objcctivc farmers. Participation of
farmers is to be implemented in accordance with the purpose of cach stage by following
activitics such as a conference with experts (lNIA, universities, private consultants and
so on), discussion among representatives of fanners, and a workshop among fanners
and experts. Participation of formers in thesc activities leads to deepening farmers'
understanding against the project and promoting the establishment of identity as the
regional inhabitants. Moreover, this also creates derived effects such as growing
regionalleaders and providing accurate information for farmers.

In case of Mallarauco, improvement of the present situation will be
accomplished through securing tbe sound irrigation water in quality and the release
from the regulation of vegetable cultivation. Therefore, construction of facilities on
water quality improvement and rehabilitation of irrigation facilities are set up as tbe
principie projeets. Accordingly, consensus on tbe projeet implementation of fanners
are indispensable to promote tbese projects. The process on setting of mutual
consensus is proceeded as follows;

1) Motivating: regarded the necessity of the project, the implementation
system of the project, right and duty of beneficiarles based on thc present
situation

2) Problem finding: finding lhe problems lo be changcd, sctting lhc purpose
of thc project, and tben clarifying the subjects to be struggled foc solving
the problems

3) Analysis oC tbc plan: analysis and appraisal of tbe project including
alternatives to salve the problem or achieve the purpose

4) Determination of tbe plan: based on the comparative analysis of tbe
altematives, corresponding with the projects which are otber projects sucb
as water use plan at tbe terminal systcm, water managcment plan, and
farming plan, determining thc final plan, and tben, setting of mutual
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(4) Installation of base facility for agricultural support

Many of UV in Mallarauco area do not have base facilities for meeting and
training. Thus, it is impossible tocommunicate smoothly among inhabitants, and this
leads to difficult environment for establishment of fundamental organizations aiming at
improvement of present agricultural situation. Thus, it is indispensable to construct the
base facilities for vitalization of UV activities and smooth communication among
regional inhabitants. This base facility is named as Communication Center for Unidad
Vecinal (CECUV) and is constructed in each UV. Based on these facilities, beside
promoting the activities for unity by small scale farmers, promotion of regional self
government, improvement of living environment, training and lectures on living and
producing skills, and training of rural women for self-independence will be taken place.
Through these activities, self-independence of UVwill be promoted.

Functions of CECUV are promotion of communication, of support activities
for farmers, and of self-independence of rural farmers. Theyare as follows;

- Promotion of regional communication
1) Improvement of rural living environment
2) Activation of communication among regional inhabitant
3) Operate and maintenance of regional social infrastructure
4) Participation of inhabitants in the plan for living environment

improvement
5) Providing the place for medical and health service
6) Promotion of cultural activities for regional inhabitants and young

generation
7) Cooperation with OMPC

- Promotion of support activities for farmers
1) Extension and enlightenment about agricultural and livestock

farming's technology
2) Extension and enlightenment about irrigation technology
3) Promotion of uniting activities by small scale producers
4) Providing the place for a training course of farming improvement
5) Enlightenment about self-independence and promotion of rural

women
6) Providing an office for a producers' organization
7) Interchange with producers' organizations in the other areas and

exchange oí information

Among agricultural support activities, promotion of uniting, enlightenment and
technical guidance of agricultural support activities are undertaken by advisors
organized by SECPLAC through cooperation with external support organizations·(INIA,
universities, private consultants and NGOs). These advisors make their rounds and
give guidance in each CECUV, Communa. The contents of uniting promotion,
enlightenment and technical guidance provided by SECPLAC are summarized as
follow.

Amicultural Production EconomicActivitv and Manaeement
- Guidanee for organization - Guidanee of farro rnanagement
- Guidanee of cropping season - Guidanee of income generation
- Guidanee on problem of crops - Guidanee of group activity
- Guidanee of irrigation - Guidanee on example of advaneed area
- Guidanee of fertilization - Guidanee of business and finanee
- Guidanee of marketine - Guidanee of merchandize

living Improvement
- Guidanee & training on house works
- Guidanee of health control
- Guidanee of group activity

Facilities of CECUV are planned as the table below.
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Facility
Training room
Meeting Room
Administration office
Producers' Organization
Office
Storage
Toilet

Size (m=>
48.6
48.6
12.2

72.9

12.2
12.2

Total 206.7

Because Bollenar and Mallarauco UV in Mallarauco area have already had the
Resident Center, agricultural support and living improvement are to be facilitated by
using this center. Therefore, CECUVs which should be newly constructed are as
follows.

uv Population Household CECUV
Bollenar 689 2,790
Mallarauquito 250 986 1
Pahuilma 480 1,871 1
Mallarauco 688 2,498

2.2.4 Agricultural Infrastrncture Development

(1) Proposed areas

Three areas, Los Carrera, Reforma and Santa Ana, are selected as the
agriculture promotion areas by water quality improvement, and the improvement of
existing irrigation facilities is also planned bringing abaut water quality improvement in
the areas. Irrigation area, duty of water and irrigation methods of the proposed areas
are as follow.

Los Carrera 135.2 15.6488 125.19
Reforma 4885 67.932 543.46
Santa Ana 418.7 53.7163 429.73

Water-Right

Area
lrrigation Area

(ha) No.of
Acción

Water
requirement

OIsec)

lrrigation
Method

Furrow
Furrow
Furrow

Total 1,042.5 137.2971 1,098.38
Note: lrrigation Area is measured from 1/10,000, Water requirement is based on
8 lIsec/Right

Reforma area takes water by dam-up the Higuerillas canal, which is the drain
of Mallarauco irrigation area and distributed irrigation water to three canals, Norte,
Centro and Sur. Among these, a confiuent section of the Sur canal is not included in
the: proposed area for water quality improvement because it joins with the other water
system in the downstream reach. Irrigation area by canal system and number of water
right (Acción) of the Reforma area are as follows, and their locations are shown in
Figure 2.2.1.

543.46

24,816 19853
33,016 264.13
10,010 80.80

488.7

172.8
246.1

69.8

(ha)

lrrigation Area ...:;w.~at==e~r-~Ri::.::·ghz::.t~---

No. of Water requirement
Acción (lIsec)

Area

Total

Reforma Reforma Norte
Reforma Centro
Reforma Sur

(2) Sites of water quality improvement facilities
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Water treatment plants are basically to be constructed around the present intake
facilities. Because the canals in Los Carrera and Santa Ana are located in higher
elevation than the proposed irrigation area, the plant sites are selected according to the
plan of treated water distribution by gravity method. In both Reforma and Santa Ana
areas, because the canals are located in the lower elevation and irrigation areas are flat
land, treated water needs to be conveyed to the existing canals by pumping up. The
sites of water treatment plants in each area are planned as follow.

Atea

Los Carrera
Reforma
Santa Ana

Location
Longitude (W) Latitude (S)

30° 52' OO' 62° 79' 50'
30° 26' 00' 62° 83' 40'
30° 24' OO' 62° 85' 00'

Planned Plant
Size (ha)

4.00
7.00
7.00

Summary of Site

Right bank of Sur canal, High location in East of the area
Reforma diversion, Right bank ofHigueri11as canal
Vpstream of the target arca, Left bank of Santa Ana canal

Geologically, treated water can be distribute by gravity method since the
proposed site of treatment plant in Los Carrera area is located in the higher position of
the irrigation area. Because treated water of Reforma and Santa Ana have the lower
discharge level than the existing canals, it needs to be pumped up for irrigation use.

(3) Irrigation facility improvement

1) Treatment capacity and duty of water

Treatment capacity of the water treatment plant is determined by treatment
capability. Thus, the treatment capacity is set by the discharge of water right
mentioned aboye. Up to the degree of load on inflow discharge, it is adjustable to a
certain level of discharge change by selecting number of treatment tanks.

Unit water requirement is calculated in accordance with the cropping pattem
by farming scale proposed in the production plan of Mallarauco area. Preconditions of
calculation are as follows;

Effective rainfall : estimated by ses method using rainfall on 85%
exceedance probability

Irrigation efficiency : field level; furrow irrigation 50 %, california type 60%,
drip irrigation 90 %, canallevel80 %

According to the conditions mentioned aboye, the summary of unit water
requirement by farm sizes at the intake point is as follows. Details are shown in Table
2.2.1

T:ype Vnit Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
9 ha mm 107.69 79.06 52.10 32.60 3.41 0.02 0.00 25.30 91.88 170.57 208.08 192.10 962.80

50 ha mm 13630 98.61 70.70 45.89 4.11 0.00 0.00 21.02 75.85 14237 171.24 165.17 931.27

2) Intake facilities and other related facilities

Intake facilities of the existing main canals are planned to be rehabilitated in
connection with the construction of water treatment plants. The works include increase
of intake capability. The detailed plan of major facilities is as follows.

Irrigation
Atea

Los Carrera
Reforma
Santa Ana

Total

bttake facilities btlprovement
bttake water Diversion Gate

volume (m3/sec) Heiebt x Width (m)
0.125 0.8 x 1.0
0.543 1.2 x 1.5
0.430 1.2 x 1.5
1.098
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PumpHead
¡m)

7.0
7.0

Pumo FacilitV
Dia.ofPump No.ofPump

(mm) (unit)

300 2
300 2
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Treated water at the water treatment plant is distributed through a regulation
pond of canals for adjustment the time of treatment and irrigation. The capacity of a
regulation pond is determined at 6 hours considering management of plant operation
and irrigation.

Irrigation
Treatment Capacity Pond Size

Area Reservation Area Depth
(Vsec) Capacity (m~ (m~ (m)

Los Carrera 0.125 3,000 1,000 3.0
Reforma 0.543 12,000 4,000 3.0
Santa Ana 0.430 10,000 3,500 3.0

Total 1.098 25,000 11,500

3) Canal plan

Treated water can be conveyed to the field through existing canals. However,
because the existing canals are earth canals, the main canal to the field is planned to be
rehabilitated by a pipeline in order to reduce conveyance losses and to simplify the O &
M of canals. The duty of irrigation water and the length of proposed pipeline in each
irrigation area are summarized below.

Irrigation
Area

Los Carrera
Reforma
Santa Ana

Total

0.05-0.1 (Vsec)
9.65

11.05
5.35

26.37

Pipeline Extension by discharge (km)
0.1~.2 (Vsec) 0.~.3 (Vsec)

1.01
3.65 2.15
3.70 2.14
8.36 4.29

0.~.5 (Vsec)

0.96
4.16
5.06

The diameters of pipe are planned under the condition of l.Okg/cm2 of water
head at the diversion points, considering conveyance losses to the irrigation areas. The
required diameters of pipe are shown in the table below.

Irrigation
Area

Los Carrera
Reforma
Santa Ana

0.05-0.1 (Vsec)
0150
0150
0150

Pipe Diameter by Flow Scales (mm)
0.1~.2 (Vsec) 0.~.3 (Vsec)

0250
0250 0400
0250 0400

0.~.5 (Vsec)

0700
0600

4) Rehabilitation of existing irrigation facilities

Among the proposed areas for water quality improvement, the intake weir of
Reforma area is required to be rehabilitated. Irrigation water for Reforma area is taken
by dammed up the Higuerillas drain (the natural river). The weir of Reforma is
planned to rehabilitate.

- Flood discharge of the Higuerillas river
The Higuerillas river runs in the low flat plain of Mallarauco area, and
rainwater in the basin flows into the Higuerillas river. Flood discharge at
the weir site is estimated at 142m3jsec with 2% probability of exceedance.

- Structural design of the weir
The Higuerillas river flowing in the low flat land is usually dammed up by
wooden fixed gates, but when the flood is occurred, the gate is removed for
release of excess water. The wooden gates is planned to be changed to the
steel sluice gate in order to simplüy O & M. The size of gate width
(closing width), gate height and intake gate width is shown in the table
below.
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Higuerillas-Main: Gate-1
Higuerillas-Main: Gate-2
Intake Gate
Intake Gate

5) Plan for field irrigation

Discharge
(m3/sec)

81.0
67.5
0.55
0.30

GateWidth
(m)
2.5
3.0
1.0
0.6

Gate Heigbt
(m)
2.8
2.6
1.5
1.0

No.of
Gate

2
1
1
1

Gate
Structure
Steel Gate
Steel Gate
Steel Gate
Steel Gate

Treated water is to be conveyed by pipelines considering the high cost of
treated water. Changing canal structure to pipeline is important because it can prevent
inflows of contaminated water into canals at flood time. Drip and micro-sprinkler can
be used in the field since 1.0 kg/m2 of water head can be obtained from tap of the
pipeline.

Agricultural infrastructure development plan is shown in Figure 2.2.1.

2.2.5 Rural Infrastrocture Development Plan

In the rural infrastructure development plan is promoted through promoting
regional agriculture and increasing cornfort and safety of inhabitants in the area from
the point of settlement. Accordingly, the parts of rural infrastructure where are not
well proceeded will be mainly improved based on the analysis ofpresent situation.

On road improvement, plan is put stress on the establishment of road networks
in the area. Trunk roads are to be paved up to the center of each cornmunity. On
lateral roads, new connection roads between lateral roads are to be constructed and
improvement level is tárgeted for vehicle traffics. Cornmunity sewage treatment
facilities are to be constructed mainly in the center of each UV for living and production
environment conservation. As for the treatment facilities, high operation technique and
special chemical treatment should be avoided because O & M of treatment facilities are
to be handled by cornmunity members. Treated water is to be able to reuse for
agriculture. The target of treatment level is less than 30 mgllit. on BOD and less than
1,000 MPN on coliform groups.

CECUV is established for technical support on agriculture in the area, and
providing the place for fosterlng agricultural successors, meeting of inhabitants, various
subjects of lectures and rural women's activities and so on. ObtaUrlng the space of
each producers' group for technical support in the center expects to result in effective
support services and technology transfer.

Based on the survey of the present situation and the improvement plan of
irrigation facility, required items and quantity for improvement of rural living
environmental are shown in the table below. General plan of rural infrastructure
improvement is shown in Fig. 2.2.2.

lmprovement Item
Road Trunk road pavement

Lateral road improvement
Construetion of new lateral lOad

4 lOutes
1 lOute
1 lOute

Mallrauco Area
L= 10.2 km W= 6.0
L= 6.6 km W= 5.0
L= 9.4 km W= 5.0

2 sites
210 m2/ site
Mallarauguito, Pahuilma

Rural sewage treatment facility

Community center (CECUV)

4 sites
Bollenar
Mallarauquito
Pahuilma
Mallarauco

2,790 persons
986persons
1,871 persons
2,498 persons

0150L=34km
0150L=27km
0150L=35km
0150 L= 45 km
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2.2.6 Environmental Conservation Plan

(1) Water quality improvement plan

According to the construction plan of the sewage treatment plants in Santiago
city by EMOS, three plants will be comp'leted along the Mapocho river in 2024 and then
the treated water of approximately 25 m3/sec will be discharged into the Mapocho river.
Consequently, water quality of the Maipo river joining the Mapocho river will be
greatly improved. However, according to the predicted quality of water for irrigation
in the priority project area in the target year of the project (2010), water quality of the
Mapocho river will be more improved than the present, the BOD value predicted by
EMOS will exceed 20mg/l in 2010 with the exception of the time at minimum discharge,
despite the fact that a part of the construction of the EMOS treatment plants will be
completed at that time.

The purpose of the water quality improvement project in Mallarauco is to
improve the contaminated water for irrigation by means of the sewage treatment plants
and to create the model area for agricultural development by improvement of the rural
environment and diversification of crops. It is preferable to ameliorate water in the
BOD and SS values, both of which are the index of water contamination, up to the
lowest value as possible, and to discharge the water. The present project, however, the
object values of BOD and SS are set as 2Omg/l and 30mg/l respectively, both of which
are the same as the planned values in the sewage treatment plant over the Metropolitan
Region. The object group number of fecal coliform is set at 1000MPN/100ml as the
domestic standard, though in this project, it is set at 23MPN/100ml which is the
stémdard number for crops for exporto

1) The sewage treatment plant

The supposed quality of water discharged into the treatment plant is set at
300mg/l of BOD and 300mg/l of SS. The planned quantity of water to be treated is
supposed to the maximum volume of water rights in the proposed area. The treatment
method is planned the conventional activated sludge method in the case where the
quantity of water to be treated corresponds to 0.2m3/sec or more, or the sequencing
batch reactor process which is suitable for the middle- or small-sized plant in the case
where water volume is less than 0.2m3/sec. The disinfection method by chlorine or by
ultraviolet rays is known as the method to disinfect coliform bacilli. In this project,
adopted is the method by ultraviolet rays by which no chlorine is remained because the
treated water is directly used for irrigation water. On the basis of the methods aboye,
the sequence of sewage treatment and list of facilities are as follows:

Flow ofTreatment Process

Conventional Activated Sludge Method: lnflow- Sand Basin- Pump Well- Primary Settling Tank- Reamon Chamber· Final
Settlinlt Tank- Disinfection Chamber· Outflow

SeQuencinlt Batch Reactor Process: lnflow- Sand Basin· Pumo Well· Batch Reactor - Disinfection Chamber- Outflow
Design inflow quality: BOD300 mgl1

SS 300 mgl1
(l.lE+07 MPNlloo mI of fecal coliforms )

Amount of sewage treated: 0.15 m3/sec in Los Carrera (140 ha irrigated)
0.45 m3/sec in Santa Ana (420 ha irrigated)
055 m3/sec in Reforma (490 ha irril!ated)

Design treated water: BOD20mgl1
SS 30 mgl1
(23 MPN/100 mI offecal coliforms)

Proc:essing method: Conventional activated sludge method in Santa Ana and Reforma
SeQuencinl! batch reactor DroCCSS in Los Carrera

Disinfection method: Method usinl! uItraviolet ravs
Site area Los Carreras 15 ha

Santa Ana 25 ha
Reforma 5.0 ha
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2) O & M of the plant

O & M of the sewage water plant is to be carried out by the Mallarauco canal
association. Main works of O & M are as follows:

- Collecting screenings and transportation - Grit, sludge removal and transportation
- Water quality survey
- Maintenance of facilities including garden trees and weeding.

(2) Environmental management plan

1) Promotion of environmental education in a basin

After implementation of the project, facilities related to the project will be
managed by the canal association. However, at the points where canals pass through
communities, it may be considered that the canals will be damaged and irrigation water
contaminated by wastes, domestic sewage, and stock-farming wastes.

UV, the smallest unit of the organization for administrative support in Comuna,
has a role of promoting to obey the hygiene regulation, carrying out the activities for the
environmental hygiene, promoting the environmental conservation, and keeping the
balance of ecosystem. In this project, a campaign for enlightenment and public
relations are planned on the-community-basis with respect to the environmental
conservation to keep high quality of water. The promotion campaign of environmental
education is also planned by recommending a member of the youth group of UV or
other groups, and farmer's groups to have a qualification to be engaged in the
environmental conservation.

2) Promotion of agriculture with environmental consideration

In order to prevent environmental pollution by agriculture due to expansion of
fertilizer and pesticide use and to promote the sustainable farming, skill guidance and
technology transfer to farmers concerning the reduction of fertilizer and pesticide use
are executed by the public organizations such as INIA. These activities are carried out
on the farmers' organizations formed to obtain the agricultural support services from
INDAP.

(3) Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

EIA System in Chile, No. 35,731, established in April 1997 provides the
projects to be assessed from the environmental view. The related items in the system
to the EIA System selected as the priority project for development in Mallarauco is "in
case of the sewage treatment plant construction."

Environmental assessment with regard to the EIA System is conducted by the
Chile side when the implementation of this project is determined definitely as a project.
In the process of the assessment, the environmental factors as to the conduction of the
project are investigated and predicted based on the contents of the project including the
altemative plan. The predicted results and designated goal for the environmental
conservation are assessed, and then the goal is achieved by preparing the measures for
the goal. If the goal is not achieved, the altemative plan is predicted and assessed
instead, and the goal is achieved by making measures for the goal.

With respect to the environmental influence by the construction of the sewage
plant, the following items are considered by the result of scooping as to the
environmental factors to be the objects to be assessed.
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Air nollution
Contaminated water

Noise and Vibration

Offensive odor

Wastes

: Generation of dust from vehic1es during; construction stag;e.
: Water contamination of surrounding rivers and canals

during; construction sta~e.

: Generation of noise and vibration from plants and
pumping; stations during; construction and operation sta~e.

: Generation of offensive odor by sewage treatment
plant operation

: Generation of construction wastes and generation of
wastes mt and sludg;e after construction.

As the evaluation standard, the influence of qualitative objects is set the
minimum, while water quality and noise are set as fol1ows:

Water quality

Noise

Turbidity SO-Silica, Color 100, Temperature 30 e,
Transparency 102m, pH 6.5-8.3,
Fecal Coliforms 1000MPN/10OmI
4S-SSdB

2.2.7 Summary ofAgricultural Development Plan in Mallarauco Area

Struetural improvement in Mallarauco area relevant to the priority project
proposed in the Master Plan of the Study is formed as following contents.

Proieet Proieet comoonent
Water quality Target area Los Carrera Reforma Santa Ana Total
improvement Treatment water volume 0.13 0.54 0.43 1.10
projeet I(m3/s)

Treatment metbod Scqucncing batch Convcntional Convcntional -

reactor proccss aáivatcd sludgc activatcd sludgc
mcthod mcthod

Intlow Quality BOD 20 mgll, SS 30 mgl1. 23 MPN/100ml of fecal colifonns
Facility area (ba) 2 6 6 14

Agricultural Irri2lltion area (ba) 135 488 418 1.043
infrastrueture 1. Improvement of 10.98 17.75 15.35 44.02
dl~velopment irrigation canals
projeet (oioeline) (km)

2. Improvement of intake 1 1 1 3
facility (No..)

3. Diversion facility 38 14 25 77
(Nos.)

4. Regulation pond 1 1 1 3
(Nos.) (3.000) (12.000) (10.000) (25.000)

. (Volume m3)
5. Pumo facility (uniO - <1>300 x 2 <1>300 x 2 <1>300 x 4

Rural 1 Road
infrastrueture Pavcmcnt ofmain road 4 routes 10.2 10.2
dl:velopment (km)
projeet Improvcment of latcral 1 route 6.6 6.6

lOad (km)
Construction of latcral 1 route 9.4 9.4
road (km)

2 Rural sewage 4 4
treatment facility
(Nos.)

3 Community center 2 2
(Nos.)

General development plan in Mallarauco area is shown in Figure 2.2.3.
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2.3 Project Cost

2.3.1 Basic Conditions of Cost Estimation

Project costs are estimated at the price level as of December 1998 based on the
results of field survey regarding the costs of labor, construction materials and equipment.
Basic conditions of cost estimation are as follows.

(1) Construction cost

Construction works is executed by the contractor with contract basis. Since
contractor prepares construction materials and equipment, which are necessary to
execute the works, costs of construction materials and equipment are estimated by
depreciation costo Referenced materials for construction costs are as follows.

- Cost of Corrales project which were executed by DOR (December/,98)
Commodity price book published by ONDAC (December/'98)

- Prevailing costs in Chile is used on working ratio and depreciation cost
of construction equipment, depreciation cost for temporary works.

- Cost for equipment of sewage treatment facilities is employed based on
estimation results of manufacturers in Japan.

(2) Component of project cost and ratio applied for estimation

Component and ratio of indirect costs of the project against direct construction
cost are assumed as follows.

- Project cost consists of preparation cost, direct construction cost,
engineering and administratIon cost as well as physical contingency.

- Direct construction cost includes overhead and profits.
- Engineering and administration cost is assumed as 10% of direct

construction costo
- Each cost is divided into local and foreign currency portions. Labor

costs and materials such as sand, aggregate, are assumed as local
currency portion and others are forelgn currency portion. Physical
contingency is 10% of total costs from direct construction cost to
engineering and administration costs.

- Pnce escalation is assumed as 5% of inflation indexo
- Land acquisition and compensation costs are applied 600 to 1000

thousand pesos per ha based on kind of land.
- Operation and maintenance cost is estimated separately as the Operation

and maintenance cost of canal association for water management.

2.3.2 Project cost

Project component consists of water quality improvement, rehabilitation of
existing irrigation facilities, rural infrastructure improvement and installation of
facilities for agricultural support. Entire project cost is estimated at 264 billion pesos
as shown in the table below. Details of the construction cost is shown in Table 2.3.l.
While, disbursement schedule of the project is shown in Table 2.3.2.
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L.C Total
Unit: Thousand Pesos.

360,008 950,853
Component

1. Preparation cost
2. Water quality improvement / Irrigation

facility improvement cost
Sewage treatment plant facilities
Irrigation facility improvement

3. Rural infrastructure and Agricultural
support facility development cost

4. Land acquisition and compensation cost
5. Engineering and administration cost
6. O&M equipment cost
7. Physical contingency (10%)
8. Total

P.C
590,845

11,114,356
692,540
624,530

861,169
121,577

1,391,470
15,306,167

7,123,208
276,956
838,323

15,442
1,416,907

45,000
1,007,279

11,080,070

18,237,564
969,496

1,462,853

15,442
2,278,047

166,577
2,398,743

26,386,171

2.4 Implementation Schedule of tbe Project

2.4.1 Executive Agencies

Agricultural development project in Mallarauco area is defined as the project
which farmers apply foro The project is executed within the government subsidy
regulation system for irrigation project. Therefore, the executive agencies of the
project are divided into two based on the project scale. Water quality improvement
project is executed by DDR in accordance with Government ordinance No.1123 and the
rehabilitation project of irrigation facilities is executed by CNR in accordance with Law
No.18450. Regarding construction of sewage treatment plants, proposed standard of
water quality and structure, and water quality examination afier completing the
construction works are managed and implemented under the guidance of CONAMA.

2.4.2 Hurden of tbe Project Cost (Source of Funds)

Among these projects, in case of water quality improvement, maximum 70% of
the project cost is paid by national government subsidy under Government ordinance
No. 1123 and the rest of it is paid by beneficiaries. Rowever, the burden of Santiago
City, which is the cause of pollution and also the nation, should be examined. On the
other hand, in case of rehabilitation project of existing irrigation facilities, maximum
75% of the project cost is paid by the national government subsidy under the Law No.
18450. Beneficiaries pay the rest of it.

2.4.3 Process of tbe Project Implementation

(1) Agreement on the project ofbeneficiaries

DDR examines the project implementation afier Consejo de Riego approved
the project. DDR carries out questionnaire survey on approval or disapproval of the
project for expected beneficiaries, and then confirms if more than 50% oí the benefiting
farmland area agrees with the project (consensus on the repayment of the project cost).
DOR usually explains and collects agreement sheets directIy.

(2) Implementation schedule

DDR employs consultants to execute the detailed design (0/0) with
cooperation oí CONAMA afier confirmation of beneficiaries' agreement on
participation oí the project. Then, DOR promotes the project from the contract by
competitive bidding among contractors to commencement of construction works. In
case of tertiary canals (terminal facilities), Mallarauco canal association employs a
consultant company and submit the implementation program to CNR. Afier approval
of the project, they procure fund and implement the project.
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1) Works to be carried out by consultant

DOR will entrust topographic survey, geological survey, survey for structural
design and the survey relevant to the construction planning for detailed design to a
consultant company. The consultant company restudy and examine the general issues
on the project implementation such as the project plan and sewage treatment plants, the
detail design of canals, the cost estimation, the bidding, the contract documents, and
quality control of the construction. The inspection of design and execution methods of
sewage treatment plants is guided by CONAMA.

2) Preparation works

Preparation works consist of the topographical survey for the detailed design,
the geological survey for regulation reservoirs, and acquisition of land for facilities.

Topographicalsurvey
- Longitudinal section, cross section and plan of site for proposed sewage

treatment facilities in Los Carrera, Reforma, and Santa Ana areas (Scale:
1/500)

- Longitudinal section, cross section and plan of proposed rehabilitation
canal route in Los Carrera, Reforma, and Santa Ana areas (Scale:
1/1,000)

Geological survey
- Geological survey of site for proposed sewage treatment facilities
- Drilling at 2 places of each proposed plant site
- Drilling at 3 proposed regulation reservoirs (each depth is 30m, total 90

m) and soil analysis

Required facilities for the supervision of the project implementation are
prepared by the consultant and the constructor before before commencement of
construction works.

3) Land acquisition

The land for construction of the sewage treatment facilities, canals, regulation
reservoirs and so on is acquired by the consultant through the procedure of land
acquisition under the consignment of DOR. Estimated land area is as follows.

Components
Sewage treatment facility
Canals

l.Ds Carrera
Reforma
Santa Ana

ReguIation reservoir
Total

Area ofland acguisition (ha)
11.0 (3 pIaces)

4.0
1.2
1.9
1.6

3.0 (3 pIaces)
18.0

(3) Construction planning

Implementation schedule of the project is planned to meet the effects of sewage
treatment facility construction and canals rehabilitation at the same time.

Construction works of sewage treatment facility

In the plan, 3 sewage treatment facilities in Los Carrera, Reforma, and
Santa Ana are constructed. Construction works of three sites are not
executed at the same time. Construction works commence from Los
Carrera whose treatment volume is small, and then Reforma and Santa
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Ana. It is possible to construct the sewage treatment plants a11 the year
round. Rehabilitation of canals is executed during winter season which
requirement of irrigation is low.

- Civil works
Civil works are treatment tank of the sewage treatment plant,
headrace from canals, and buildings. Main civil works are
foundation excavation and concrete placing. No specified problems
can be considered for execution of the works. Required equipment
are mainly backhoe for foundation excavation, dump truck for
conveyance of sediment, batching plant and truck crane for concrete
placing.

- Insta11ation of the sewage treatment plant
As most of materials and equipment for the sewage treatment plant is
foreign made, therefore, training of equipment method, operation of
equipment, and operation technique should be considered.

Canal works

The pipes are set up on aflank wa11 of canals at the parts where canals
are utilized at present and the existing canals which are remained as a
drainage canal. Concrete placing for concrete structure such as
diversion facilities and so on are executed by manpower directly from
the agitating truck.

Regulation pond works

Regulation ponds are constructed next to the sewage treatment facilities.
A dam body is constructed by concrete wall. Concrete placing is
executed by concrete mixer and truck crane.

(4) Implementation schedule of the project

Commencement of the project is scheduled at 2003 taking into account
arrangement of the funds, confirmation of beneficiaries' agreement on project
participation, establishment of the O & M system of Ma11arauco canal association.
Total implementation period is 4 years up to 2006. In the period, project evaluation and
preparation for budget by the government of Chile, the enhancement of management
section in the canal association, farmers' agreement on the burden of the project cost,
the detailed design and the construction works will be carried out. The implementation
schedule ofthe project is shown in Table 2.4.1.

2.4.4 Operation and Maintenance Plan

(1) O & M ofwater improvement facilities

1) Items ofO & M

Mallarauco canal association is carried out the O & M of the projected sewage
treatment plants. Main works of O & M are as follows:

Management of operation & maintenance of plants - Clerical work
Collecting screenings and transportation - Grit, sludge removal and transportation
Water quality survey - Maintenance of facilities including garden trees and weeding.
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2) Personnel

The organization for O & M of the plants is divided into four sections,
operation, maintenance, water quality and clerical work. Among them, one full-time
staff who is in charge of operation and one full-time staff who is in charge of water
quality are stationed at each facility. Regarding staffs being in charge of maintenance,
and clerical work, two for each section are stationed and cover three plants in shift.
Private companies are entrusted to dump waste and sludge. The contents of service are
as follows:

Operation lnspection, monitoring, operation and
recording work in water and sludge
treatment facilities.

Items of
Management

Descriptions
Los Carrera
(O.15m3/s)

No. of persons

Mallarauco
(O.45m3/s)

No. of persons

1

Santa Ana
(055m3/s)

No. of persons

1

Total
(No.of persons)

3

Maintenance Repairing work and environmental control
of machines, electric facilities and 1*
buiIdings.

Water quality Periodic analyses of sewage and sludge 1*
and instruction of change of operation of
treatment processes.

Clerical work Budget, supply of materials, machine 1*
parts, vehicles, general affairs, etc.

Note: Asterisk (*) means the persons who hold !he position concurrently.

2*

1*

1*

2*

1*

1*

4

2

2

3) Management of sludge

The amount of sludge generated from three plants is estimated at 133 tons of
sludge cake (the dry solid sludge about 26.7t/day) whose maximum water content rate is
80% per day. The sludge cake is dumped to landfill by the external private companies
entrusted.

4) Analysis ofwater quality

Analysis of water quality is executed on water discharged into the plant, water
in process of treatment, and the treated water to be discharged in order to manage water
quality. The data is used for the best operation of the plants and achievement of the
best quality of water for irrigation, and submitted to the related organizations.

5) Electric power for operation and management

The electric consumption for operation and maintenance of the plants is
estimated for each plant based on sewage treatment capacity as follows:

Los Carrera (O.15m3/s) Mallarauco (0.45m3/s) Santa Ana (O.55m3/s)
Electric consumption Electric consumption Electric consumption

CMWHld) (MWH/d) (MWHld)

Contents

Aerator, Pumps and
Disinfection facilities by
ultra violet.

3.2 5.5 6.7

(2) O & M of rehabilitation canal

Because the canal is pipeline, water is distributed by pumping irrigation system.
Therefore, those who hold water right have to submit annual planting schedule to canal
associations as O & M of pump operation, and water distribution is planned based on
the farming scale. O & M of canals and a pump are carried out by Mallarauco canal
association. Water management will be carried out by the present Cerrador as it is. O
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& M of irrigation pump is included in the O & M works of sewage treatment plant.

(3) O & M organizations

o & M of canals and water management are carried out by Mallarauco canal
association. The present works and roles of Mallarauco canal association are
management of canal structures and diversion, but O & M of the plant facilities and
water quality management mentioned aboye are added. Therefore, the organization of
canal association will be expanded as follows.

Mallarauco canal association

I.- ..
..M.!!ip.l~!!.!!D.~ .......!:!!!.g);iº!!.......ºL....ü.l~.... ....M.!!:i!Jl!;.!Jªº'~ ...~~9.!º!J ...ºf.Jh.~ ..~~.w.ªge
existing irrigation facilities treatment plant

General affair : 1 person General affair : 2 persons
Facility management : 1 person O&M ofplant : 3 persons
Water management (Cerrador) Maintenance of Iilcilities : 4persons

: 1 person Water quality management: 2 persons
Material and equipment : 1 person

(4) O & M cost and it's burden

O & M of the existing irrigation facilities and water management in Mallarauco
an:a are carried out by Mallarauco canal association. Its O & M cost is collected based
on unit ofAcción, and 1 Acción is 63,000 pesos. O & M cost of the sewage treatment
plant facilities is summarized as follows.

Items of expense
Personnel expense
Eleetric charge for
operation
Maintenance cost of
facilities
Sewage treatment cost

Total

ItemsofO&M
11 persons: permanent

15.4MWHIhr. (Full operation for
6 months, Half operation fer 3 months)
Repair of machine etc.

Maximum daily treatment volume 26 ton

Expense (pesos)
70,380,000

174,636,000
103,000,000

12,150,000
360,166,000

Number ofwater right or Acción of Mallarauco area is 137. Total O&M cost
is c:stimated at 360,166,000 pesos and per 1Acción as 2,628,000 pesos.

2.5 Development Impact and Evaluation

2.5.1 Project Evaluation

(1) Basic assumption

1) The economic life of the facilities is 30 years afier completing them.
Replacement costs for gates and machinery will be appropriated afier 20·
years from when the project works are completed.

2) All prices are shown in 1998 prices in Chilean pesos.
3) Evaluation is made on financial and economic aspects. Market prices and

economic prices are used for :fiilancial evaluation and economic evaluation,
respectively.

4) Economic evaluation of the project requires conversion of market prices to
economic prices. For this purpose, adjustment factors provided by the
Chilean Planning Ministry consisted of the following:
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Foreign currency 1.06
Semi-skilled labor 0.65
Social Discount Rate 12%

Skilled labor
Unskilled labor

1.00
0.85

In addition, tariff of 11% and value added tax of 18% are excluded as transfer
expenditure.

(2) Benefits

1) Quantified benefits in the Mallarauco project area include increase of
agricultural production and environmental benefits, the latter consisting of
BOD reduction.

2) Agricultural benefits in the Mallarauco project area is the incremental
benefits of $692,777/ha stemming from changes in cultivation crops.

3) Transformation of agricultural benefits to economic prices is made by
applying the standard coefficient of transformation. Production cost is
classified into foreign and local currency portions. Coefficient of
transportation for foreign currency applies to foreign currency portion afier
exc1uding tariff and value added tax. On the other hand, in case of local
currency portion, coefficient of transportation applies to personnel
expenses exc1uding value added tax, and ratio of personnel expenses is
25% of local currency portion. The rest of local currency portion, 75% is
cost of input material and equipment, and coefficient of transportation
applies to it afier exc1uding value added tax.

4) Benefits from Bon reduction are estimated as follows:
The sewage treatment plants in Mallarauco area are planned to reduce
BOD for irrigation water of 1.15m3/sec from 300mg/l to 2Omgll.
This means that present BOD concentration is to become 1/15.
In other words, 15 times water for dilution requires against the present
Mallarauco irrigation water.
Because water required for irrigation is estimated at 1liter/sec/ha, the
water required for dilution (15m3/sec) has the potential to irrigate
15,000 ha.
The present benefit of agricultural production in Mallarauco is
estimated at $373,407/ha. If it multiplies by 15,000 ha, the potential
agricultural benefit of water for dilution is $5,601.1 Million. If the
treatment plants were assumed to operate at 80% annually, the
potential agricultural benefit is $4,480.9 Million.

5) In case oftransforming the items which cannot be c1assified into foreign or
local currency portion into economic prices, standard coefficient of
transformation, 0.96 which is used in Chilean foreign trade data is applied.

Accordingly, the benefits in market prices and economic prices are shown in
the table below.

Benefits
Agriculture
Environment

(3) Costs

Market Prices
$692,777/ha

$4,481 million

Econonúc Prices
$1,112,724/ha
$4,302 million

Project cost in market prices is the cost which was estimated in the previous
chapter, "Project Cost." For transformation of the project cost into economic prices,
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the project cost is divided into foreign currency portion and local currency portion.
The project cost is classüied into foreign and local currency portions. Coefficient of
transportation for foreign currency applies to foreign currency portion afier excluding
import tariff and value added tax. In case of local currency portion, coefficient of
transportation applies to personnel expenses excluding value added tax. The ratio of
personnel expenses is 20% of local currency portion. The rest of local currency
portion, 80% is cost of input material and equipment, and coefficient of transportation
applies to it afier excluding value added tax. Land acquisition cost is excluded from
economic prices.

Accordingly, the project cost in market prices and economic prices are shown
in the table below.

Project cost

(4) Evaluation

Market Prices ($ Million)
25,318

Social Price ($ Million)
19,777

The results of evaluation indicates net present value(NPV), benefit cost ratio
(B/C), internal rate ofreturn (IRR) at social discount rate of 12% are shown below.

Evaluation
Financial
Economic

IRR(%)
15.2
20.5

NPV (12%) $ Million
3,629.4
8,030.6

B/C (12%)
1.2
1.7

(5) Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis is made about the case that cost inereases by 10% and the
benefits deereases by 10%, simultaneously. As shown in the table below, even in case
that inerease of cost and decrease of benefit are occurred at the same time,. internal rate
of return (IRR) of the project exceeds 12% of social discount rateo

Sensitivity Analysis

1. Base Case
2. Cost Increase: + 10%
3. Benefit decrease: -10%
4.2+ 3

2.5.2 Financial Analysis

Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
Economic Financial

20.5% 15.2%
18.8% 13.8%
18.6% 13.6%
17.0% 12.2%

The effects of the project are examined from improvement of farms' income
and expenditure brought about agricultural development, and repayment and O&M cost
of the project cost relevant to each farm based on farm income and expenditure of
typical farmers, seeing the table below. The repayment of the project cost by farmers
is estimated in cases of that they did not receive subsidy for the projeet, that they
received 75% subsidy, and that they received 90% subsidy. Repayment eondition is
set up that repayment term is 20 years and interest rate is 12%. Annual O&M cost
does not depend on subsidy.

Item
Mallarauco area

Landbolding area (ha)
Number of farms
Projeet cost
O&M cost
Projeet cost/farm
O&M cost/farm

9ha

9.4
84

$19,021,665,452
$344,967,197
$226,448,398

$4,106,752
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25.3
10

$6,094,834,548
$110,532,803
$609,483,455

$11,053,280
to be continued .



Item 9ha 25ha
Fann income and expenditure

Gross income $22,410,773 $52,767,116
Produetion cost $12,700,773 $23,167,116
Netincome $9,710,000 $29,600,000
living expenses $1,800,000 $2,400,000
Agricultura! revenue $7,910,000 $27,200,000

Without subsidy
1. Repayment of projeet cost $30,316,635 $81,596,901
/year/farm
2. O&M cost/year/farm $4,106,752 $11,053,280
3.1+2/year/fann $34,423,387 $92,650,181
4. Agricultura! revenue/year/farm $7,910,000 $27,200,000
5. Surplus/year/farm ($26,513,387) ($65,450,181)

With 75% Subsidy
1. Repayment of projeet cost $7,579,159 $20,399,225
/year/fann
2. O&M cost/year/farm $4,106,752 $11,053,280
3. 1+2/year/fann $11,685,911 $31,452,505
4. Agricultura! revenue/year/fann $7,910,000 $27,200,000
5. Surplus/year/fann ($3,775,911) ($4,252,505)

With 90% Subsidy
1. Repayment of projeet cost $3,031,664 $8,159,690
/year/farm
2. O&M cost/year/farm $4,106,752 $11,053,280
3. 1+2/year/fann $7,138,416 $19,212,970
4. Agricultural revenue/year/fann $7,910,000 $27,200,000
5. Surplus/year/fann $771,584 $7,987,030

In case of Mallarauco area, it is impossible to repay if subsidy for the project
cost is 75%. Annual deficiency of 9ha holding farmers and 25ha holding farmers are
$3,775,911 and $4,252,505, respectively. If subsidy for the project cost is 90%, annual
surplus of 9ha holding farmers and 25ha holding farmers are $771,584 and $7,987,030,
respectively. Accordingly, in case of Mallarauco area, if farmers receive 90% subsidy
for the project cost, farmers who hold any scales of farmland would have the ability to
repay the burden of the project cost and pay for O&M costo

2.5.3 Other Development Impact

By the project implementation, following socio-economical impacts is
expected in addition to the benefit estimated by financial and economical evaluation.
Tbe effect oí the project implementation will be borne by following condition;

Inhabitants' will to improve the present situation
Promotion of the project by participation of inhabitants
Support organization system for realizing the will of improvement
Improvement of irrigation water quality and advancement of land use
Activation of agriculture by improvement of irrigation water, advance
ment of land use and improvement of farming technique
Advancement of product marketability and promotion of diversification
Activation of the area based on the community center (CECUV)
Establishment of sustainable operation of the area and agricultural system
considering environment.

Main expected socio-economical impact by the project implementation is as
follows;
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(1) Creation ofthe solidarity among inhabitants

In the process of the project, the beneficiaries themselves are to participate the
plan for improvement of the present situation, and consensus on the goal of better
improvement is formed. As a result, solidarity of inhabitants is created. Based on the
solidarity of inhabitants, it is expected that mutual confidence of farmers, who are easy
to be isolated, is created and then motivation of creating various organizations such as
producers' cooperation is formed.

(2) Diversification of agricultural products

Water quality improvement of irrigation water is expected to bring about
diversification of agricultural products such as fruits and vegetables and that small scale
farmers can carry out high profitable intensive cultivation, and then to contribute to
economic independence of small scale farmers. In addition, implementing water
quality improvement of irrigation water is expected to result in that improvement of
recognition against safety of agricultural products brings about increasing marketability
and quality of agricultural products. Furthermore, diversüication of agricultural
products is expected to bring about promotion of forming production organizations
against the diversification and growth of motivation to organize among small scale
farmers.

(3) Effects ofwater quality improvement

Water quality improvement of irrigation water by farmers themselves promotes
diversification of agricultural products and contributes greatly to agricultural
improvement in the area. Furthermore, efforts for water quality improvement is to be
appreciated domestically and intemationally, and then marketability of agricultural
products is to become high. Moreover, safety, healthy and comfortable agricultural
and rural environment is created and the basic condition for the promotion of regional
sodo-economic independence is established.

(4) Increase of job opportunity.

During the construction period of the project, job opportunity is created
because most of construction workers are to be recruited from farmers in and around the
project area. The technique which the employed farmers achieve through the
construction works is expected to be useful for operation, management and maintenance
of the constructed irrigation system and roads.

Afier implementation of the project, activated agricultural production activities
in the area crate job opportunities. Creation of job opportunity for non-farm houses
can be also expected because increased farm work by irrigation and intensive land
boosts the demand of labor force in and around the project area.

These created job opportunity alleviates out flow of rural population to cities
such as Santiago, and contributes to well balanced development of the country.

(5) Increase of intention for working

Compared to the limited agricultural production under water contamination at
present, improvement of farm economy by diversification of agricultural products and
its result, improvement of living standard afier the project implementation give the
farmers satisfaction and sufficiency in the area. This raise farmers' intention to
increase the productivity, and accelerates development ofthe area.
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(6) Activation of socio-economic activities

The activities of the cornmunity center (CECUV) promote integrated
interchange in the area as a whole. The integrated interchange results in the motive
power of activating and developing the area. Moreover, quality improvement of
irrigation water and construction of rural sewage treatment plants makes an appeal for
safety of agricultural products to outside of the area beside environmental conservation
in the area. It is also expected that the effort of environmental conservation arouses
public response everywhere and contributes to improving socio-economic status of the
area.

(7) Development of regional economy

It is expected that increase of agricultural products brings about increase of
farmers' income afier the project implementation. Increases of farmers' purchase
power can contribute largely to development of regional economy and also stable
national economy of Chile

(8) Fostering of human resource

Establishment of the cornmunity center (CECUV) is expected to be a base of
manpower development by conducting social education and technical training such as
living improvement, irrigation method, agriculture technique, operation and
maintenance of various machinery, environment and so on. The center is expected to
contributes to the future development in rural areas as well as the nation. The
activities of the center are expected to promote women's participation in the project and
to improve their social status.

(9) Effect on environment

Quality improvement of irrigation water by farmers themselves contributes
largely to alleviating the burden of environment and conserving natural environment.
The effort against environmental improvement by farmer themselves is to be a model
for the other areas where have same problems, and a stimulus for improvement of
present situation. The construction of rural sewage treatment facility is expected to
contribute largely to not only living environment but also environmental conservation of
the .area as a whole. Moreover, environmental education at the cornmunity center
(CECUV) c1arifies the relation between agriculture and environment, and between
human activities and environment. This creates motive power of promoting practical
activities for environmental conservation.

2.5.4 Justitication of the Project

The objectives of the project implementation are providing the support for
farmers' will to improve the present situation and realizing safe and comfortable rural
areas. On the other hand, as the precondition of the project, development for
accomplishment of the objective has to be carried out under participation of inhabitants.

In the development plan, agricultural production increases through promoting
diversification of agricultural products by amelioration of quality of irrigation-water and
of agricultural infrastructure based on the purpose and precondition of the project. As a
result, income growth of farmers is re:t1ected not only household expenditure but also
improvement of farmers' quality of life as a whole with development of rural
infrastructure and improvement of knowledge and technique. Then, breakaway from
the present situation is promoted for the farmers living in the area.

As living environment in rural area, improvement of the basic living condition
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satisfies the condition of settlement. At the same time, through the activities of
farmers in the community and of production, lively socio-economic interchange such as
human communication among inhabitants in the area activates the area as a whole.

In view of economic aspects, implementation of the proposed development
plan can be evaluated at 20.5% with the index of economic internal rate of retum
(EIRR).

With these stand points, the implementation of the project is justified.

2.6 Conclusion and Recornrnendation

2.6.1 Conclusion

To formulate the agricultural development plan in Mallarauco area, study and
examination on the present situation, facing problems and development potentials has
been carried out. FolIowing is obtained as a conclusion.

(1) The source of irrigation water in the proposed project area is the Mapocho river,
but contamination level of water taken from the Mapocho river shows extremely high,
over 105MPN/100rnl of coliform groups. However, water of the Mapocho river
contaminated by urban wastes must be used continuously as irrigation water under the
present situation of MalIarauco area where is no alternative water sources in and around
area. On the other hand, major irrigation facilities in MalIarauco were constructed in
1800s. The decrepit facilities have increased the maintenance cost and work.
Farming in the area is mainly cultivation of crops whose harvested products are not
affected by contaminated water use. Main crops are perennial crops such as fruit trees
in the upstream basin, and annual crops such as cereals, pasture and livestock in the
middle and downstream basins. Recently, fruit growing on hillside of mountains has
increased.

As the development plan in the MalIarauco area, the quality improvement of
irrigation water by construction of sewage treatment plants and rehabilitation of existing
irrigation facilities are proposed at the three irrigation blocks of about 1,000ha among
the MalIarauco irrigation system of about 7,000ha. Implementation of these
development measures will attain improvement of production and living environment,
reduction of O & M cost and alIeviation of water shortage at the terminal point of
irrigation system. As for the water quality improvement project, ameriolation of
deteriorated environment on water which agriculture in metropolitan area faces at
present is undertaken by agricultural sector itself. Implementation of the project,
therefore, has the meaning of the pilot project.

(2) From the point of views aboye, the structural improvement plan, which
consists of folIowing contents, is proposed as structures to be improved in the Proposed
Project.

Contents
Water quality improvement

Project area
Treatment volume

Irrigation facilities improvement project
Irrigation area
Improvement of canals
Improvement of intake facilities
Diversion facilities
Regulation pond
Pumping facilities
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Unit Quantities

site 3
m3/sec 1.10

ha 1,043
km 44.02
site 3
site 77
site 3
site 4

To be coDlinued



Contents Unit
Rural infrastructure development project

Road improvement
Pavement oi main road km
bnprovement oi lateral road km
Construction oi lateral road km

Rural sewage treatment facilities site
Community Center site

Quantities

10.2
6.6
9.4

4
2

(3) Total investment for implementing the project aboye is estimated at 26,386
million pesos (local currency portion: 11,080 million pesos, foreign currency portion:
15,306 million pesos). Required period of works is proposed at 7 years including the
period of the detailed designo

(4) The economic internal rate oí return of the project is 20.5% according to the
required costs and expected benefits. Socio-economic effects of the project
implementation are to be expected intensive utilization oí land and water, diversification
of crop cultivation, improvement of consciousness on environmental conservation,
improvement oí health ~nd sanitary environment for the farmers, creation of job
opportunity and so on.

2.6.2 Recommendation

(1) The project implementation benefits directly to the improvement on farming
and farming condition of the farmers in the projected area. Because the sanitary
environment surrounding produetion of perishable food has become international
interest, infrastructure improvement for agricultural production is an urgent problem in
order to expand agricultural exporto The water quality improvement project is
recommended as a pilot project based on the understanding stated aboye. On the other
hand, required cost of water quality improvement is large and it is hard to be established
as the project in the range oí direct benefit which usually can be measured. From the
results of financial analysis of farmers, subsidy of 90% on investment costs is required
to promote the project execution. Taking these condition into account, the burden of
Santiago City, which is the cause oí pollution and also the nation, should also be
examined. Accordingly, it is recommended for early implementation of the project that
subsidy methods for initial investment should be established in the frame of existing or
new subsidy system of government, considering the project advantage.

(2) As Government ordinance No.1123 is applied to the project under the frame of
the present subsidy system, close cooperation between CNR and DOH is necessary at
each stage such as adoption oí the project by DOH, approval oí the project and
execution of the projeet. Guidance of CONAMA is required at the stage of the project
promotion because the project includes water quality improvement relevant to
environmental issues. Therefore, it is recommended that a project promotion
committee which consists of CNR, DOH, and CONAMA should be established.

(3) The main body of the beneficiary of the project is the Mallarauco canal
association. As operation and O & M of sewage water facilities handed by the
association, it is proposed that the section of O & M íor sewage treatment facilities
should be established in the present Mallarauco canal association.
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rabIe 2.2.1 Irrigation Water Requirement (Mallarauco)

Item Area (ha) JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

9 ha
Wheat 0.110 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 148.78 217.31 159.68 44.25
Patato 0.110 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 142.24 250.74 291.18 247.80
Pumpkin(l) 0.055 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.90 111.40 191.04 169.45 86.45
Pumpkin(2) 0.055 90.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 62.12 176.71 244.22 191.58
Gnion 0.110 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 32.18 110.32 189.05 229.61 221.25
Broccoli-Melon 0.055 0.00 0.00 0.00 43.74 20.53 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.055 117.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.74 133.33 221.78 250.75
Cabbage-Cauliflower 0.055 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 15.20 14.31 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.055 193.37 144.56 37.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.22 128.50
Alfalfa 0.230 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Unused Land 0.110

Total 1.000 86.15 63.24 41.68 26.08 2.73 0.01 0.00 20.24 73.50 136.46 166.46 153.68
50 ha

Wheat 0.100 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.98 148.78 217.31 159.68 44.25
Melon 0.100 117.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.74 133.33 221.78 250.75
Alfalfa 0.100 278.54 240.41 172.35 102.92 6.95 0.00 0.01 18.81 75.37 159.20 234.83 265.50
Avocado 0.280 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Lemon 0.280 113.48 97.94 70.22 47.17 4.63 0.00 0.00 15.16 45.78 79.60 95.67 108.17
Seed Production (Hybrid) 0.080 73.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.34 119.47 229.25 272.40 193.92
Unused Land 0.060

Total 1.000 109.04 78.89 56.56 36.71 3.29 0.00 0.00 16.82 60.68 113.90 137.00 132.14



Table 2.3.1 Agricultural Development Project Total Construction Cost in Mallarauco Area
(Unít : Thousand Pesos)

Descnptlon F.C L.C lotal

950,853

73,142
1,023,995

360,008590,845

1 Preparatlon Cost

(1) Water Quality Improvement and
Irrigation Facilities

(2) Rural Infrastructure 31,226 41,916
Sub-total 622,071 401,924

7,113,566
9,642

7,123,208

2 Water Quahty Improvement and ImgatlOn FacilitIes Improvement Cost
(1) Water Quality Improvement Facilities Construction Cost

1) Civil Facilities 2,704,208
2) Plant Facilities 8,410,148
Sub-total 11,114,356

9,817,774
8,419,790

18,237,564
(2) lmgatIOn Faclhtles Improvement Cost

1) Pipe Lines
2) Related Facilities
Sub-total

596,461
96,079

692,540

226,178
50,778

276,956

822,639
146,857
969,496

Total 11,806,896 7,400,164 19,207,060
3 Rural Infrastructure ConstructIon Cost

(1) Rural Sewage Treatment Facilities
(2) Rural Road
(3) Community Centers (CECUV)

Sub-total
4 Land AcqulsltIon and CompensatIon Cost

(1) Water Quality Improvement and
Irrigation Facilities

(2) Rural Infrastructure
Sub-total

5 Engmeenng and AdnumstratlOn Cost

(1) Water Quality Improvement and
Irrigation Facilities

(2) Rural Infrastructure
Sub-total

6 O & M EqUlpment
7 Total (1-5)
8 PhyslcaI ContIngencles (10%)
9 Total (6+7)

1OPnce ContIngencles
11 Grand Total

481,763 268,887
115,784 481,492
26,983 87,945

624,530 838,323

O 14,616

O 826
O 15442

798,716 1,333,075

62,453 83,832
861,169 1,416,907
121,577 45,000

13,914,697 10,072,791
1,391,470 1,007,279

15,306,167 11,080,070
2,813,288 4,100,753

17,306,414 11,675,715

750,649
597,276
114,928

1,462,853

14,616

826
15442

2,131,762

146,285
2,278,047

166,577
23,987,428

2,398,743
26,386,171

6,914,041
28,982,129

Table 2.3.2 Disbursement Schedule (Total Construction Cost in
Mallarauco Area)

(Unít : Million Pesos)

Year F.C L.C Iotal
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
'total

0.0
319.5
609.8

1,259.3
3,795.3
8,318.9
2,893.8

17,196.6

0.0
473.9
692.9

1,568.8
2,319.1
4,764.3
1,966.4

11,785.4

0.0
793.4

1,302.7
2,828.1
6,114.4

13,083.2
4,860.2

28,982.0
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Table 2.4.1 Project lmplementation Schedule in Mallarauco Area

Develonment !tems Ouantities Unit 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

1. Projeot Evaluation by the Government of Chile ::::::Jc=
2. Provision of Fund by the Government of Chile

3. Agrioultural Development Projeot in Mallarauoo Area

(1) Preparation Works for the Implementation of the Projeot

Contraot with Consultant Company 1.0 unit ~
Detail Design Study 1.0 unit

Land Aoquisition and Compensation 1.0 unit c:::::J
Seleotion and Contraot of Construotion Company 1.0 unit [

(2) Water Quality Improvement Projeot 12.0 Plaoes

Las Carrera 0.13 (ro'/seo)

Civil Works 1.0 unit

Construotion of Plant Faoilities 1.0 unit

Reforma 0.54 (ro'/seo)

Civil Works 1.0 unit

Construotion of Plant Faoilities 1.0 unit

Manzano 0.43 (ro'/seo)

CivilWorks 1.0 unit

Construotion of Plant Faoilities 1.0 unit

(3) Agrioultural Produotion Development Projeot

Rehabilitation Work of Canals

Las Carrera 14.1 km
Reforma 17.2 km
Manzano 16.5 km

(4) Rurallnfrastruoture Development Projeot

Construotion of Road 26.2 km
Construotion of Rural Water Supply Faoilities 4.0 Plaoes

Construotion of Rural Sewage Treatment Faoilities 2.0 Plaoes



Table 2.S.1 Projcet Evaluation (Mallarauco Arca)

<; FitI>Ilc:ial E.,..¡...tioa of llH: Projoct : MallUJIXXl >

Yw ""'. ...... c.. ""', Benelil CoII "'10'"
la-esllDCot O'M To'" A¡¡;ricuhure ElIviWl\IOOll To" "". ["'10","1 ¡.¡O'%) Beaefll·10'%

2000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

,O'" 793.4 793.4 0.0 ·793.4 .",-, ·793.4 .",-,

,." 1239.8 1239.8 0.0 '1239.8 '1363.8 ·1239.8 '1363.8

""" 257\.2 257\.2 0.0 ·Z511.2 ·2828.3 ·2571.2 ·""'3

"" 5245.3 45.5 5290.9 0.0 0.0 ·5290.9 ·5820.0 ·5290.9 -582(1.0,.SS 11)8&'1.9 ,,., tlOO1.6 144.5 896.2 1040.7 '9960.9 ·11061.1 -10065.0 ·1l165.l

""" 361\.3 318.9 3930.2 216.8 1344.3 155\.1 ·2369.2 -2752.2 ·2525.3 ·2918.3

""" 455.5 "''' 505.8 3136.5 S.".., 3187.0 3141.4 ,,"-' rm.'

""" 455.5 455.5 =, 4480.9 5203.5 4748.0 4702.5 4227.7 4182.1
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1. Introduction

In response to the request of the Government of the Republic of Chile
(hereinafter referred to as "the Government of Chile"), the Government of Japan
has decided to conduct the Study on Agricultural Development and Water
Management in Metropolitan Area, Chile (hereinafter referred to as "the Study"),
in accordance with the relevant laws and regulations in force in Japan.

Accordingly, Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter referred
to as "JICA"), the official agency responsible for the implementation of technical
cooperation programs of the Government of Japan, will undertake the Study in
close cooperation with the authorities concerned of the Government of Chile.

The present document sets forth the scope of work with regard to the Study.

Il. Objectives of the Study

The objectives of the Study are:

l. To formulate a master plan for agricultural development and water
management reflecting upon environmental condítions in metropolitan
area, Chile.

2. To conduct a feasibility study for the agricultural development planes) in the
priority project area(s).

L To carry out technology transfer to the Chilean counterpart personnel
through on-the-job training in the course of the Study.

III. Study Area

The Study covers the Metropolitan Regíon and the Province of San Antonio
in the Fifth Region, and the total area for the master plan is about 3,200 square
kilometers which consists of actual and potential irrigated areas. (ANNEX 1)

IV. Scope of the Study

In order to achieve the aboye objectives, the Study will consist of the
following two phases:
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1. Phase 1 (Master Plan)

1.1. To collect and anatyze existing data and ínfonnation and to carry out field
survey íncludíng the following components:

(1) Natural conditions

(2) Socio-economic conditíons

(3) Soil conditions and land use

(4) Crop production

(5) Livestock. and pasture

(6) Agricultural and rural infrastructure

(7) Irrigation and drainage

(8) Operation and maíntenance of irrigation and drainage facilities

(9) Agricultural supporting systems (farmers organization, research, training
and extension services, etc.)

(10) Marketing system

(11) Water demand and system of water resources management for the various
sectors

(12) Domestic waste water from urban areas

(13) Environmental aspects

(14) Legal aspects

(15) Others

1.2. To review the existing development planes) and project(s) in the Study
Area.

1.3. To identifypotential of water resources, problems and constraints.
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1.4. To implement Initial Environmental Examination ( lEE).

1.5. To prepare the water optimization plan for the various sectoTS.

1.6. To formulate a Master Plan for the agricultural development and water
management reflected upon environmental conditions in the Study Area.

1.7. To identífy the priority project area(s) through the Master Plan study.

2. Phase II ( Feasibility Study )

2.1. To collect data and infonnation in the selected project area(s) through
additíonal survey.

2.2. To conduct the feasibility study for the priority project area(s) including the
following components:

(1) Agricultural development plan

(2) Groundwater resources development plan, if necessary

(3) Irrigation and drainage plan

(4) Operation and maintenance plan of irrigation and drainage facilities

(5) Environmental conservation plan

(6) Preliminary design of infrastructure

(7) Farmers' organization and its supporting plan

(8) Implementation schedule

(9) Estimation of the project costs and benefits

(lO) Evaluation of the project

(11) Conclusions and Recornmendations
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V. Study schedule

The Study will be carried out in accordance with the attached tentative work
schedule.(ANNEXIl)

VI.Reports

JICA will prepare and submit the following reports in English and Spanish to
the Government of Chile.

l. Inception Report

Twenty (20) copies at the commencement of the Phase 1 study
(Spanish version only).

2. Progress Report (l)

Twenty (20) copies at the end of the work in Chile of the Phase 1 study
(Spanish version only).

3. Interim Report

Twenty (20) copies at the commencernent of the Phase Il study
(Spanish version only).

4. Progress Report (2)

Twenty (20) copies at the end of the work in Chile of the Phase II study
(Spanish version only).

5. Draft Final Report

Twenty (20) copies at the end of the Phase JI study. The Government of
Chile will provide its comments on the Draft Final Report to JICA within
forty(40) days after receiving the Draft Final Report.

6. Final Report

Fifty (50) copies in Spanish and English (only Main Report) within two (2) ~
months after the receipt of cornrnents on the Draft Final Report.
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In case any doubt arises in interpretation, Engiish text shall prevail.

VII. Undertakings of the Government of Chile

l. To facilitate smooth conduct of the Study, the Govemment of Chile shall take
necessary measures:

(1) To secure the safety of the Japanese study team,

(2) To permit the members of the Japanese study team to enter, leave and
sojourn in for the duration of their assignment therein, and exempt them
from foreign registration requirements and consular fees,

(3) To exempt the members of the Japanese study team from taxes, duties, fees
and any other charges on equipment, machinery and other materials to be
brought into and out of the Republic of Chile for the conduct of the Study,

(4) To exempt the members of the Japanese study team from income tax and
charges of any kind imposed on or in connection with any emoluments or
allowances paid to the members of the Japanese study team for their
services in connection with the implementation of the Study,

(5) To provide necessary facilities to the Japanese study team for the remittance
as well as the utilization of the funds introduced into the Republic of Chile
from Japan in connection with the implementation of the Study,

(6) To secure permission for entry into private properties or restricted areas for
the implementation of the Study,

(7) To secure permission for the Japanese study team to take aH data and
documents (including photographs and maps) related to the Study out of the
Republic of Chile to Japan by the Japanese study team, and

(8) To provide medical services as needed.

2. The Government of Chile shall bear claims, if any arises, against the members
of the Japanese study team resulting from occurring in the course of, or otherwise
connected with, the discharge of their duties in the implementation of the Study,
except when such claims arise from gross negligence or willful misconduct on the
part of the members of the Japanese study team.
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3. National Irrigation Cornmissíon ( hereinafter referred as "CNR") shall act
as a counterpart agency to the Japanese study team and also as a coordinating body
in relatíon to other Chilean organizations concerned for the smooth implementatíon
of the Study.

4. CNR shall, at its own expense, provide the Japanese study team with the
following, in cooperation with other Chilean organízations concerned:

(1) available data and information related to the Study,

(2) counterpart personnel,

(3) suitable office space with necessary equipment and fumiture in Santiago and

(4) credentials or identification cards.

VIII. Undertakings of JICA

For the implementation of the Study, JICA shall take the following measures:

(1) To dispatch, at its own expense, the study team to Chile,

(2) To pursue technology transfer to the Chilean counterpart personnel in the
course of the Study.

IX. Consultation

JICA and the Government of Chile shall consult with each other in respect of
any matter that may arise fram or in connection with the Study.

X.Others

The Scope of Work is prepared both English and Spanish. In case of any
discrepancy of translation arises in interpretation, the English text shall prevail.
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MINUTES OF MEETINGS
ON

SCOPE OF WORK
FOR

THE STUDY
ON

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND WATER MANAGEMENT
IN

METROPOLITAN AREA , CHILE

AGREED UPON BETWEEN
N ATIONAL IRRIGATION COMMISSION

AND
THE JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERAIION AGENCY

Santiago, November 13 , 1997

Mr. Ernesto Schulbac B.
Executive Secrelary
NationaJ lnigation Commission

Mr. Shjgenari Koga
Leader, Japanese
Preparatory Srudy Team
Japan Intemational
Cooperation Agency

Witnessed by

~~-==-==---r:---/--
M r. Francisco Vio G. '--/(
Executive Director

Intemational Cooperation Agency
of Chile
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The preparatory study team ( hereinafter referred to as "the Team" ) organized by the Japan

International Cooperation Agency ( hereinafter referred to as "JICA" ) and headed by Mr. Shigenari

Koga visited the Republic of Chile from November 3 to November 22, 1997 for the purpose of

discussing and exchanging views in relation to the Study on Agricultural Development and Water

Management in MetropolitanArea, Chile ( hereinafter referred to as " the Study" ) with the officials

concerned of the Government of the Republic of Chile ( hereinafterreferred to as " the Government

of Chile" ).

As a result of the discussions, the Government of Chile and the Team mutually agreed to the

Scope of Work for the Study .

The following Minutes have been prepared to confinn the main issues discussed and matters

agreed upon by both sides in connection. The list of participants in a series of meetings is attached as

ANNEX.

1. The Study wiU be canied out mainly aiming at the agricultural development taking into

account environmental conditions in rnetropolitan area.

2. For the smooth and effective implementationof the Study in tenns of technical and

administrative aspects, it was rnutually agreed to establish a Steering Cornmittee which shall be

comprised of various organizations concerned with the Study. The chairperson of the Committee shall

be National Irrigation Cornmission ( hereinafter referred to as 11 CNR Il ). Basically, the Committee

will be held each time when the Japanese study team explains the Reports andlor if necessity arises.

The Committee shall be forroed by the following institutions:

National Irrigation Cornmission (CNR)

Metropolitan Region Govemment (IRM)

Ministry of Agriculture (MA)

Ministry of Publics Works (MOP)

3. The Team requested that counterpart personnel for each field to the Japanese study team,

necessary for smooth and effectiveimplementationof the Study, be assigned during the Study periodo

The Government of Chile promised to be responsible for the assignrnent.

4. The Government of Chile requested to prepare an operational simulation rnodel for the
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hydrological systern, on condition that the Government of Chile provides the practical groundwater

model based on the existing data and its analysis of CNR's survey without additional survey by the

study tearn about this.

The Team promised to convey the request to the JICA headquarters.

5. The Sumrnary report will be separated from Main volume of Final Report in Spanish.

6. The Government of Chile requested one hundred( 100) copies of reports in Spanish for the

summary of Final Report.

The Team promised to convey the request to the JICA headquarters.

7. The Government of Chile requested that the draft final report will be subrnitted to the CNR

one(l) month before the explanation in the Joint Cornrnittee meeting, on condition that the

Governrnent of Chile will provide its cornments on the Draft Final Report to JICA within ten (10)

days after theexplanation.

The Tearn promised to convey the request to the JICA headquarters.

8. The Government of Chile requested the counterpart training in Japan.

The Tearn promised to convey the request to the JICA headquarters.

9. The Government of Chile promised to provide the Study tearn with desks, chairs and

the exdusi ve use of one telephone line, telephone with facsimil e function, one personal cornputer

and secretary in the office.

10. The Government of Chile agreed that the Final Report would be available to any person who

has interests in the Study.

11. The Minutes of Meetings is prepared both English and Spanish. In case of any discrepancy of
translation arises in interpretation, the English text shall prevail.
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ANNEX

List of Participants

Chilean S¡de

National Irrigati(m Commission
Mr. Marcial Gonzalez S .
Me. Mario Fajardo R.
Mr. Cesar ArriagadaA.

Metropolitan Region Government
Me. Fernando Cacho A.

Ministry of Agriculture
Mr. Rolando Nunez H.
Ms. Pilar MatamalaE.
Mr. Mario Gallardo P.
Mr. Carlos Barrientos
Mr. Carlos Weber

Ministry of Public Works
Mr. Alberto Calatroni
Mr. Edgardo Lara

Director, Department of Survey
Agricultural Engineer, Departmentof Survey
Civil Engineer, Departmentof Survey

Chíef, Department of Environment

SEREMI
Agricultural Engineer, SEREMI
Agricultural Engineer, SAG
Agricultural Engineer, INDAP
Regional Director, CONAF

Geograpber, SEREMI
Agricultural Engineer, Irrigation Directoffite

Intemational Cooperation Agency of Chile
Mr. Ivan Mertens Coordinator, Sectorial
Ms. Adriana Lagos Coordinator, Asia Pacific

Mr. Mitsuo Oba JICA Expert in AGCI

Japanese Side

Preparatory Study Team

Mr. Shigenari Koga
Mr. Haruyuki Sato
Mr. Atsushi Mori
Mr. Kazuya Suzuk.i
Mr. Yoshinori Kanetsuna
Mr. Yoshimi Sugano

JICA Chile Office

Mr. Kiyotaka Otsuki

Embassy of Japan

Mr. Kanehiko Shindo

Leader
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Assistant Resident Representative

First Secretary
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